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CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT EV Ei\!TS IN 
W-~TIETH AIR FORCE 

AND 
313TH AIR DIVISION HISTORY 

17 Dec. - The-·xx Bomber C~mmand is activated at Smoky Hi.11 Army Air 
Field, Salina, Kansas, with Brigadier General Kenneth B. 
Wolfe in command. 

8 March The XXI Bomber Command is activated at Smoky Hill Army Air 
Field, Salina, Kansas, with Colonel John B. Montgomery in 
command. 

2 April colonel Leonard F. Harman lands the first B-29 (belonging to 
th~ 58th Bombardment Wing (Very Heavy) in India, at Chakulia. 

4 April The Twentieth Air Force is activated at Washington, D.C., with 
General Henry H. Arnold acting as agent for the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. 

15 April Headquarters and Headquarters Squadr·on, 313th Bombardment Wing, 
Very Heavy, is constituted and -authorized to be made active, 
per War Department Letter,AG 322 (14 Apr. i944) OB-I-f\FRPG-M, 
dated 15 April 1944. c 

23 April H·eadquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 313th Bombardment Wing, 
Very Heavy, is activated at Peterson Field, Colorado Springs, · ,. 
Col orado, per 2d AF GO 51, dtd. 22 Apr. 1944. The new wing is , 
composed of/ the following units: 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 313th Bombardment 
Wing, Very Heavy. 

6th Bombardment Group, Very Heavy. 
9th Bombardment Group, Very Heavy. 
504th Bombardment Group, Very Heavy. 
505th Bombardment Group, Very Heavy. 

(j Although assigned to -the 313th Bombardment Wing, with . further 
assignment to the XXI Bomber Command (Rear . Echelon), groups 
are \ mder control of the 17th Bombardment Operational Training 
Wing while -engaged in their tr$ing programs. Colonel John 
H. Davies assum~s command of the new wing. 

~ 

24 April · Brigadier General Laverne G. Saunders lands 'the first B-29 
(assigned to the 58tfl ·Bombardment _~ing) in . China, at Kwanghan. 
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!2lt!t 
5 June 

11 ·June . 

15 June 

6 Ju.l.y 

10 Aug. 

10 Aug. 

l4 Aug. 

28 Aug • . 

29 Aug. 

12 Oct. 

14 Oct. 

28 Oct. 

A total of 96 t).,:29' s t.ak0 off .;i1 .r' t 'Bt sl nketlr.,'- ':c ii~ ">.1. ,r ... . 
from India.~Chi.no. bases of the XX Bo~nbe ' Conrr1ru1 , ' · L .,1 -, ~'<-c,1(' 

5 

Thailand, fl f> th => target. 

Headquarte:r·s, XXI Bomber Command, opens at Peterson Field, 
Colorado Sµrings, Colorado. 

Sixty-eight, B-29' s are airborne against the Imperial Iron 
and Steel Worl<s, Yawata, Kyushu, Japan--the first mission 
in the Very Long Range (VLR) program against Japan from 
India-China bases, and the first attack on the Japanese 
Home IslandB eince the Doolittle B-25 raid from the carrier 
Hornet on 18 April 1942. Brigadier General Roger M. Ramey 
assumes c~d of the XII Bomber Command. 

Brigadier General Laverne Sal.Ulders assumes command of the 
ll Bomber Colllll~d. 

B-29 1 s of tho ·xx Bower Camnand fly a 3,900 statute mile 
mission from Ceylon to Sumat~-a--the longest to datee 

The 330th Air Service Group of tho 73d Bombardment Wing 
arrives at Saipan, Marianas Islands, 32 days after the 
island is seclared aecureo 

The 316th Bombardment Wing ia organized as an eleffiont of the 
XIII Banber Cominand at Peterson Field, Colorado Springs·, 
Coloriao. 

Brigadier General Haywood S,. Hanse:Ll assumes command of the 
XII Bomber Commandfj 

Major General Curtia E. LeMay assumes tomnand of the XX Bomber 
comman1!"•·r ·· .,,., 

The first B-29 landg at Saipan, and temporary headquarters 
of the XXI Bomber Cc~d are establi~hed the same day at 

'\. . 
Isley Field. · . 

Beginning ot f our-das· period of -tactical support missions 
tlown by the Xl Bomb~r Comnand against Formosa in conjuction 
with the forthca:ni.ng invasion of Leyte, Philippine I slands~ 
on 2Q Octob.er. 

Nine aircraft of the 7.3d Bombardment Wing take off from Saipan 
· on a shakedown mission against Truk, ·marking t -he first B-29 
bombing mission from the Marianas and the baptism of fire 
ror the XII Bomber Camnand. 

CONFIDEt~TlAL 
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3 Nov. 

5 Novo 

16 N0"11. 

12 Dec. 

16 Dec. 

.30 Dec. 

!lli 

'l'he adv-ance flight of the 313th Bombardment Wing leaves 
Peterson Field to move overseas. 

'l'!'le lXI Bom½er Command begina tactical support operations 
for tha Iwo Jima landings scheduled for 19 February 1945. 
Seven 1n.issiona totalling 246 sorties ~nd 1,221 tons 9f 
bombs released are conducted. from Saipan. 

1'he advai1c6 flight of the Jl] th Bombardment Wing arrives at 
Tird.an; where: it is assigned to Far East Air Forces, with 
further assignment to the Twent ieth Air Force, and further 
assignment to XII Bomber Comm.and. 

The first B~-29 strike against t,he Japanese Home Islands by 
}{arianas-based aircraft sees 111 Superforts airborne against 
t he Nalr..e.jima Aircraft Factory at Musashino, Tokyo, Japan. 

Tl.e flight echelon of the 313th Bombardment Wing leaves Peterson 
Fiald to _1,1.0Ve overseas. Upon ar rival at Tinian, its assignment 
wiJ.l be the same a.a that of the t1dvance flight. 

The 358th and 359th Service Grou >S of the 313th Bombardment • 
Wing arrive at 'l'inian, 1;1.2 daye ~.fter island is secured. 

Headquarters, XXI Bcmber Cownand t, opens at Guam, 126 daye 
after th6 island is securod. · 

The aJr- echolon of the 313-t.h ffo~\rardment Wing leaves Peterson 
Fi eld to mov(; overseM o lJpt)i'i !1:n'"ival at Tinian, its assign
ment idll be tho same ,u;. that of [·.he advance flight • 

. . 
'The ffrst B-29 lsndf,\ &t Tirdan .• 

The tempura.~, headquart<ex"s oi' t he XXI Bomber Conmarid at ·· 
Sv.ipan is cloead~ 

Ttrn XX rn~J>~t· C-omraand begin8 tactical support operations 
i'-ri·l11 i-::~. b~f',e:8 ill 11\t\it( ~md China against Formosa, in. con
j'.lc1 ton with th~ .13ll,d.1!'.l~~ ~t Lingayen Gul.t', Luzon, P.I • ., ' 
th'3 same da:,. 

'the ground echelon of the 19th Banbardm.ent Group disembarks 
on Guam frail the ZI -and is assigned to the 314th Bombardment 
Wing as one of its four c~ponents. 
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!lli. 

17 J,ano 

20 Jan. 

4 Feb. 

25 Feb~ 

4 Ma.r. 

9 Mar. 

V Mar. 

30 Mar. 

7 April 

29 April 

5 May 

Brigadier General Roger M. Ramey assumes command cf the XX 
Bomber Command. 

Major General Curtis E. LeMay assumes command of the XXI 
Banber Command. 

The 313th Bombardment Wing flies its first mission from 
Tinia.n against the Japanese Home Isl.ands. 

The 314th Bombardment Wing flies its first mission from 
Guam against the Japanese ~00\e Islands. The target is the 
Tokyo area. . 

A B-29 makes the first emergency landing at Iwo Jil'.Jla--the 
first of more than 2,400 that will be ma.de on that recently 
captured island in the Volcano Group before the end o! the 
war on 15 August 1945 •. 

A total of 3.34 B-29 aircraft are airborne for the first 
medium altitude urban area raid, initiating a seriea of 
five strikes in 10 days of unexfllilpled destruction. During 
these 10 days, 32 square miles of Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, 
and Kobe are completely burned out, with a; loss o! only 22 
aircraft--just 1.4 per cent of the 1 1 595 which sortied. 
Of the assigned aircraft, 80 per cent are consistetttly air
borne on these missions, and 9,579 tons of bombs are 
released during these five missions by the three bombardment 
wings f J.n.ng from their Marianas bases. 

A total of 104 aircraft of the 313th Bombardment Wing lay 
837 mines in the fi~st mining mission from the Ms.:ri3nas. 
In addition, tactical support mi~sions la.sting th:rough 11 
May begin in support of operations against Okinawa.. Air
fields on Kyushu and Shikoku are the chief targets of these 
missions designed to halt or at least impede the k$Jnikaze 
forays against ships of the Fifth Fleet off Okina~~ • . 
The IX Bomber Comnand flies its last mission from its base 
in India-China. 

Fighters of the VII Fighter Camnand escort B-29's for the 
tint time. 

The 347th Service Group of · the combat staging cent~:t- arrives 
at Iwo Jima, 43 clays after the island 1$ declared aecure. , . 

The 58th Banbardment Wing, fo:nnerly- with the XX bber Com
mand, conducts its first miesion against Japan froJll Tinian, 
which it shares with th~ 313th Bomb6rdment Wing. 

-
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llii 
18 June Lieutenant General Simon Bolivar Buclmer, Commanding General 

of the U.S. Tenth Anny, is killed in southern Okinawa. Major 
General Roy s. Geiger, u.s.M.C., succeeds to the command on 
an acting basis. · 

21 June The advance party of the 316th Bombardment Wing (VH) arrives 
at- Kad.ena Air Base. 

23 June General Joseph W. -.. Stilwell arrives on Okinawa and assumes 
command of the U .s. Tenth Arrr,:y. 

26 June B-29 1 a of the 315th Bombardment Wing stage their first 

1 ·July 

16 July 

19 July 

22 July 

24 July 

1 Aug. 

2 Aug. 

,.p. mission ·from Guam against Japan. 

The first mining mission against Korean seaports is flown 
from Tinian by B-29 1 & of the 313th Bombaroment Wing (VH) 
staging through Iwo Jima. 

The XXI Bomber Command is r~esign.ated the Twentieth Air 
Force, and Major General Curtis E. LeMay assumes cooimand. 
Headquarters, XX Bomber Cqmmand, is absorbed by the Eighth 
Air Force. 

. . . 

Lieutenant General James H. Doolittle eatabliahes canmand 
post of Eighth . Air Force on Okinawa. 

The longest staged mission of World War II is flown from 
Tinian to Rashin, Korea-a. distance of 4,210 statut.e ~lea-
by planes of the 313th Bombardment Wing (VH) to lay mines 
in the waters of. the ~arbor. 

The 529th Aircraft Control and Warning Group ia organized 
at Northwest Air Field, Guam. 

The,624th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron is organ
ized at Northwest Air Field, G1.1am, under TO&E 1-600, War 
Department, dtd. 24 July 1?45. 

The largest 13-29 canbat effort :i.n one day sees 851 sorties 
hurled against four urban areas, one petroleum plant, and 
five harbors (mines) in -Japan. 

Lieutenant General Nathan F. Twining assumes commilfld of the '' 
Twentieth Air Force, and Major General Curtis E. ·1eMay be-

. -· canes his chlef or staff. 

5 Aug. The VII Fighter Command, previously assigned to the ·seventh 
Air Force, is reassigned to the Twentieth A_ir Force. 

. . 
6 Aug. The first atOJhic boinb is dropped on Hiroshima, Honshu, Japan. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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1ru 
7 Aug. Aircrews of the 333d and 346th Bombardment Group~ {316th 

Combardment Wing) begin to arrtve at Kadena. 

9 Aug. The second atomic bomb is released against Nagasaki, Kyushu, 
Japan. 

9 Aug. The USSR -enters the war against Japan and issues a formal 
declaration of war several hours later. 

~ 
10 Aug. Guam Air Depot is assigned to the 'lwentieth Air Force. 

15 Aug. Japan accepts the .conditions of the Potsdam Proclamation, 
and hostilities cease. _r'-

17 Aug. The Eighth Air Force assumes command of the 301st Fighter 
Wing. 

20 -Aug. From a nominating body of 125 praninent Okinawans called 
together at Ishikawa by the United States Al"fD3' Service 
Conmand of the Military Government, an Okinawa Advisory 
Council comprising 15 members is selected by ballot to 
act as a liais_on between the military government and the 
civilian population. 

26 Aug. Colonel George W. Mundy aest111es command of the 313th Bombard
ment, VH, succeeding Brigadier General (as of 13 February 1945) 
John H. Davies. 

2 3ept. V-J Daye 'lbe Japanese Armed Forc~s. ·and the &lpire or Japan 
surrender to the Allied Powers aboard the USS Missouri in 
Tokyo Bay. 

7 Sept. · The· remaining commanders or Japanese forqes in the Ryukyus, 
in confonnity with the general surrender executed by the 
Imperial Japanese Government aboard the USS Missouri on 2 

, 1 September 1945, unconditionally sur~nder the islands _in ~the 
-.Ryuk:yus in _a ceremony -held at General Joseph W. StilweU's 
Tenth Arilf9 Headquarters in what is later to be lmown as the 
Stearley Heights Housing Area of Kadena Air Base. Lieutenant 
General ·Toshiro Nani signs the do~nt as Conmander, JaP,,anE?se 
Forces in the Sakishima Gunto; Major General Toshisada Tokada 
.signs as Commander, Japanese Amy Forces, AD.aami Gunto; and 
Rear Admiral Tadao Kato signs as Corm1ander, Japanese Navy 
Forces, Amami Gunt,o. 

9 Oct. A t1})hoon of terrific force smashes bu.ildings, pl.anes and 
shipping on and around Okinawa. · 

I 
15 Oct. Major General Jamee E.-- Park•r assumes c(IJ(ll.M(\ of the Twentieth 

Air Force, with hea_dquartere on Gu•• 
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~ 

17 Oct. 

30 Dec. 

15 March 

; 19 March 

11 April 

22 April 

24 April 

2 May 

12 Mq 

24 May 

7 June 

10 June 

~ Brigadier General Lawrence ... A. Lawson assumes coa»nand of the 
newly-organized Okinawa Base Command. · 

Brigadier General Fremond B. Hodaon relieves Brigadier General 
Lawrence A. Lawson aa Commanding G!3neral, Okinawa Ba~e Comnand. 

Major General Leo Donavan assumes command of the Okinawa Base 
Conmand. 

The 313th Bombardment Wing, VH, is reassigned to the Thirteenth 
Air Force. Personnel of the wing have been at Clark Field 
since 21 J anu.ary, and full-scale movement took place during. 
February. By this date, all personnel arid equipnent are es
tablished at the new base; 

Brigadier General Frederick M. Hopkins 18 assigned as Com
manding General of the Twentieth Air Force. 

Military Government calls a meeting .of the 15 members of the 
Advieory ,Council, former native district officials, and ma.r-ors 
to ncaina.te three men for Chiji (Govemor) of Okinawa GWlto. 

<J • 

Nav~ M:U.itary Govemraont Dir~ctive No. 156 establishes a 
Central Okinawa Administration to be headed by the Chiji 
(Govamor). Within the over-all administration are estab
lished administrative· departments, a court system, city, 
town, and township (ehi-cho-son) ·administrations, and an 
advisor, asaembly to • replace the Okinawa Mvisory Council. 

The Deputy COOIDl8llder for Naval Military Govenment appoints 
Koahin Shikiya as Chiji of Okinawa Gunto and head of the 
newly-established civilian administration, selecting him 
from the three-man panel naninated on ll April. 

The Labor Party is organized in. Miyak:o Jima. 

Tbe Democratic Party is organised on Miyako Jiaa. 

Brigadi•r- General Frederick L. Hayden assumes -the position 
ot first Comllanding General, ~• Comnand (.lq'cca}. .. 

-
The l8t Air Dirtaion 1• actiTated at Kadena AB., Okinawa. 

The 5th BOllbardaent Group, VU, ia aaeigned to the 313th 
Boabardaaent Wing. 

' 
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1946 
15 June 

il]O J1.me 

ThB 50hth Bombardment Gr oup, VH, .31.3th Bombardment Wins , 1. s 
inactivated. 

The 50'5th Bombtnum~.mt Gt'Oup , VH, .3 13-th Bon1bardment 1.'iing, is 
inactivated. 

Pinet r ee Army Air Base, Oki nawa , i s redesignati::d Kadena Army 
Air Base. 

The hlJth Signa.l Company, Aviat.icn, is r cdesignated the lJth 
Corrnnunic.ati ,-,ns Squad '!~n,·Comm.a.nd , per 1st Ai r Div . GO 10 , dtd. 
1 July 1946. 

Tlv3 Nav~.1 Military Governrne t of the Ryukyus is replaced by 
th e Army Hilita.ry··fJovernment. 

10 Sept. Major General Franc.is Hopkins Griswold a ssumes co1wnand of the 
Twer:it .i eth Air Force, vice BrigadiE~r General FredBrick H. Hop
kins. 

15 Oct. 

l Dec. 

19!;1 

15 Feb. 

26 Ma.y 

15 June 

20 July 

26 July 

Aug, 

7 Aug_, 

The' 51st Fighter Group is rea.cti~rated at Yontan Airdrome ., Oki
nawa., having been previous ly inactivated on 13 December 1945 at 
Fort Lewis Staging Facility, Washington. 

'I'he Central Okinawa .. Aclministration is redes i gna.t ed as the Oki
nawa Civ:i.Han Administration, per l•lilit2.ry Government Directive 
No. 20. . 

/ u 

The 931st Engineel'~ Aviation Group is activated, with heBdquart er s 
at Kadena AB, as a. unit of th1e J Ols(:, Fighter ~~ing. 

'fhe 51st Fighter Group moves from Yontan Ai rdrome t o Na.ha. AFB. 

The Okinawa Democracy Union is organized E..S the first post-wa.r 
political party on Okinawa.. This pa.rtr is l ater renamed as 
the Democratic Alliance Party. 

The 0k:j..riawa People's ·Pa:rt.y (a Communist organization) is organized. i 
The United. States Air. Force (USAF) ·becomes a separate branch 
of th, National Military EstabHshm .nt . 

T' e 301 st Fighter i ng transfer s from Yontan Airfield to Naha AFB, · 

Headquarters a.r d Head uart r Sq adron, Jl3th Bombardment Wing, 
Ver,; Heavy, is reduced to zero trength , per 13th AF GO ?.? , dtd . 
6 Altg . 1947 . 

10 Sept . T .e Social . t, Party of O!dna.wa · ~ o r ga.nlzed . 

(J> 



16 Octo 

6 Deco 

~- Jan. 

J.2 Jan. 

1 Feb. 

8 Febo 

10 Feb. 

Major Genr;,ral Charles T. i':y-c:rs a ~-:isu:.wR corJr,.(d.nd of t:H! ... J.6t :1 
Bomb t-\t'CL1ent ~'ling, KarlenH AFB . 

Ha.jo r 13-er!er a l Charles T. Lyt>rs a~s u:n'=J s co:rn,ia nd of ~.:,~~ e 11:·t 
Ai r Divi sion on· Okinawa o 

8 

TiH} 17th Cour1nmica.ti 1)ns Squadro :--1, Command , :i..s d:i..scont:i.nued ·-it 
North .ll."'1'.rny Air. Ba,3 c, G·.18Jn . 

The 20 trr F:i.shter Wing i s _red esignat,ed ,'.1c L:-6t.n Fighter WL11g 
~-t Ifort.hw e.st Army Ai r Bas e , ~~U P-n:o 

U. S . }-!ilitu1:y· Goverrnwmt Dir<-=:ct J. v e 1~ -J . l+ prov;Lrl e ~ fo r t he celect~ 
:1.on of iT1l:.Jo r s o f ci t i cs , towns , and t.5":i'lrT1 shj_ps c.,n 1 Februa ry, ~md 
for t r!e election 0f th e corrcs ~onding a 1:-sembJ.JT..;. ,.m on S Febrnar1J 
in L-hr~ Rynkyu Isl0.r1rls . 

Of t he 55 rnayo "•:11ty p•:> siti0n<; at s t 'Alrn in U.e el0cL:i.ons ,')f t!1 :i.s 
de.te, thret: 2.re .filled by memb~rs of the Cld.na-w9 People I ti Party, 
th1·ee by candidates of the Oklna,wa De,nocracy Uni on , and t he o "l 
a.nc e by ind0pendents . In 21. municipalities , no conteBt "oc c1.1.rs , 
s:i.nce OlLly one c.1.nclid atc filedo 

O.f the 1,192 ansembly position::: 1:~t si:. 2.kc ·.n t':rn election <:i of 
th :t s date, tw<; a re won by members of the Okinawa. PeoplEi 1 s 
Party and tvro by cand:i.dates of t he Okinawa Demo c·r a cy Union~ 
The balance of the <3.ssemblyrr~en s elected are l 1dependents. 
Four wornen ar·e electP.d to office. 

The 2d }Jnerg,3ncy Resc,..lE> Squad.r-.:>n is ass igned to the 316f,h 
B~tnbardment Wing . f or all func tri ona l responsibility except 
operational control, and is f'urthef ass igned to the Airorome 
Group. Opera tional ·control rema ins vr.U-,h the 301st Fighter Wing. 

1 Mar.. The 2d :Emergency Rescue Sc.._uad ron i s relieved from as3ignment 
for operat_i onal control to the 301st Fighter Wing and is · assign
ed to the 316th Bombar:dn ent Wing . FJj_ght "B" of this squadron 
r enains attached to Pacific Air Commarxl , while Flight "C" con
tinues its attachment tot e Thi rtee.th Air Force Headquarters, 
Clark P..tj, P.I. ; .. 

1 . Mar. Redesignation of Inst a1.L1.tions : 
CGntral Army Air Base (Iwo Jiua). t o Central Air Force Base , 
North Anny A:r Base (Guam) to .\Jvrth Air Force Base.-
" orthwest Army Air Base ('"'uam) t,o Northwest Air Foroe Base. ·. 
Harmon Field Army Air Baee (Guam) to Hann n Air Force Bas~. 
Isley Fie?tf)<pny A .rorome (Saipan) to I-sley Airdrome. 

\ 
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!.2Wl 
l Mar. 

4 Mar. 

6 Mar. 

9 Mar. 

19 Mar. 

20 Mar. 

23 Mar. 

North Field (Tinian) to North Airdrome. 
West Field (Tinian) to West Airdrome. 

Central Army Air Base Command,· Provisional (Iwo Jima) is 
redeBignated Central Air Force Base Command, Provisional. 

North Army Air Baee Conmand,· Provisional (Guam) redesignated 
North Air Force-Base Comnand, Provisional. 

12th Airdrome Squadron is relieved from assignment . to Twentfeth 
Air Force Md transferred to Fifth Air Force. 

622d Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron is relieved froiu 
assigmnent to Twentieth Air Force and transferred less per
sonnel and equipnent. 

The 6i9th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron is relieved 
from attachment to the let Air Division, Okinawa, and assigned 
to the 527th Aircraft Control and Warning Group on Guam. It 
is further attached to the 2oth Air Force and the 46th Fighter 
Wing, with station at Northwest Army Air Base. 

The _ll2.3d Military Police Company, Aviation, is relieved 
fran assignment to the 1st Air Division, Okinawa, and as
signed to the fWentieth Air Force, -with further assignment 
to North Army Air Base Command (Provisional), with station 
at Northwest AnIJY Air Baee, Guam. 

Detachment No. 1, 1123d Military Police Company, Aviation, 
ie organized at Northwest Army Air Base Guam, and ie attached 
to Headquarters, 46th Fighter ·wing. 

The 624th AC&W Squadron is relieved fran usigrllllent to the 
46th Fighter Wing and transferred less personnel and equip.. 
ment frcm Iwo JiJU. to Harmon AFB, Guam. The unit remains 
assig.--ied to the 529th AC&W Group. -

The 627th AC&W Squadron is relieved· from assignment to the 
46th Figbter~ ing and transferred less personnel and equip
ment from Northwest AFB, Guam, to Hann.on AFB·, Gu.am. 'lbe unit 
rem.ains usigned to the 529th AC&W Group. (20th GO 18). 

~ 

The 9th COlllllwiicatione Squadron is transferred ·from the Fifth 
Air Force in Japan to the 316th Banbardment Wing, where it 
absorbs the personnel of_the 4th Coanunicatione Squadron, 
which is aillultaneouaq reaeaigned less personnel and equip-
ment, to }Jeadqu.arters, 1st Air Dirieion. . . 

Old aili tar, pa,aent certificates are converted into a new 
. eeriea. , 
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12.1& 
24 Mar. 

24 Mar. 

25 Mar. 

31 Mar. 

7 April 

14 April 

.15 April 

22 April 

The 619th AC&W Squadron, Detachment 'One, is organized at 
Saipan. Detachment Two is organized at Iwo Jim.a and attached 
to Central Air Force Base Conmand, Provisional, for administra
tion, rations, and quarters, with operational control vested 
in the 46th Fighter Wing. 

The 627th AC&W Squadron, Detachment One, is discontinued at 
Mt. Ta.potchau, Saipan. 

The 11th Communications Squadron is relieved from assignment 
to the 1st Air-Division. 

All engineer aviation companies and battalions, signal: heavy 
construction companies, and medical dispensaries are relieved 
from assignment to the 1st Air Division and are attached to 
the same organization. 

The A-5 Division of the 1st Air Division-is discontinued, 
and its functions are i~tegrated with A-3 a~ the A-3 Plans 
Section, except for the- Manpower Control Branch., which is 
assigned to the Air Inspector Section. 

The 624th AC&W Squadron is relieved from assignment to the 
Twentieth Air Force and is transferred, less personnel and 
equipnent, to the 1st Air Division, 1(¢ena AFB. (20th AF GO 
24) .. 

Th~ 529th AC&W Group is relieved from assignment. to the 
Twentieth Air Force and is transferred, less personnel and 
equipnent, to the let Air Division, Kadena AFB. (2oth AF GO 
24). . 

The 529th ~C&W Group and the 624th AC&W Squadron are assigned 
to the 301st Fighter Wing-and attached to the 316th Bombard
ment W~ for rations, quarters, and supply. · 

The 627th AC&W Squadron ia relieved from assignment to the -
Twentietn Air Force_"--and attached to the eame organization 
instead. 'nle 1.ll)it remain• assigned to the 529th Ar4tW Group 
without administrative or operational cont:rol• .(20th GO Z,) 

Redeeignation of Installations, 
N,;,rth Air Force Baee to North Guam Air Force Base. 
North Airdrome to North Tinian .Air Force Base. 
Northwest Air Force Baee,to Northwest Guam Air Force Bue. 
West Airorome to West Tinian Air Force · Bue. 
Iele7 ·Aird~, Saipan, to Isley Air Fprce Base. 

. . 
North Air Force Base Caamand, ProYieional, 1a redeaignated 
North Guam Air Force B&~e Command, Provisional. 
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1 May 

ll May 

11 May 

24 May 

1 June 

2 June 

5 June 

Colonel Walter E. Arnold assumes · command of the 316th Bcm
bardment Wing, Kadena Air Force Base, replacing Colonel John 
F. Wadman. 

Flight B of the 2d Rescue Squadron is activated at Ka.dena 
AFB after being attached to the Pacific Air Coomand. 

Major General William W. Eagles succeeds Brigadier General 
Frederick L. Hayden as Commanding General, Ryukyus Command. 

The 22d Bombardment Group at Kadena AFB· is transferred to 
the Strategic Air Cormnand. 

The Headquarters and Headquarters Service Company, 934th 
Engineer Aviation Group, is transferred, less· persoMel and 
equi}Jl1ent, from the Twentieth Air Force, Guam·, to the 1st 
Air Division, Okinawa, where it is further attached to the 
316th Bombardment Wing. '• {Hq. 1st Air Division GO 45, dtd. 
29 September 1948). 

The 23d Reconnaissance Squadron (VLR) Photo is transferred 
from the Philippine Islande to the lst ~Air Division at Kadena· 
AFB and attached to the 316th Bombardment · Wing. 

The 802d Engineer Aviation· Battalion is formed. Prior to 
this date, it had· existed only on paper. 

The 93d Banbardment Group, a SAC rot~tional 'wut, arrives at 
Kadena AFB for a three-month period. 

The 8053d Rescue Boa~ Detachment is' reorganized ao a remut. 
of the discontinuance or the 8066th Base Service Detachment 
the same day. ♦ 

The Air Contp?roller•s Office, Twentieth Air Force, is ·es
tabllshed as a special staff e,fotion, ·While the Budget and 
Fiscal, Statistical Control, Manpower Control, and Finance 
sections are discontinued as special staff sections and 
made 8E)~tions under the Air Co:rnptroller1 s Otfice. The Cost 
Control and Analysis Section is also est&bli8J}ed as a section 
under the Air Comptroller's Otfice • 

. ) 

The 567th Ur Materiel Squadron is relieved from assignment 
to the Thirteenth Air Foroe and assigned to the Twentieth Air 
Force. It remains further assigned to Headquarters and Base 
Service Squadron, 358th Air Service Group, with operational 
or administrative control, and attached to the 'lbirteenth Air 
Force. 

\ 
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.!2Wl 
11 Juno 

15 June 

21· June' 

Zl June 

30 June 

1 July 

Technical Order 0-1-81 changes the design~tion of all fighter 
aircraft from npu to 11F11 , attack bombers fr,-.,m "A" to "B", and 
affects various other types of" military planes. 

The 6th and 21st Troop Carrier s·quadrona are reorganized and 
redesignated as the 6th and Troop Carrier Squadrons, 
Heavy. · . :.: 

The 374th Troop Carrier Group, Headquarters, is roorganized 
and .redeaignated as Headquarters, 374th -Troop Carrier Group, 
Heavy. · 

The 453d Signal iieavy Construction Company is relieved f ran 
attachment to the Thirteenth Air Force and is attached to 
the Twen_tieth Air Force~ . 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 313th Bombardment 
Wing, ve·ry Heavy, is inactivated at Clark AFB, per 13th AF 
GO ·47, dtd. 11 June 1948. 

~e Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron of the 316th 
Bombardment Wing is inactivated, and its functions are 
assumed by the Kadena Air Force Base. 

~ . t 

. The 4th Colllll'iltlications Squadron ia i~activated. 

Detachment Three,. 619th A~W. Squadron, is establi~hed at Isl~y 
AFB, Saipan, with all personnel of the 336th St&tion Comple
ment Squadron and Detachment ·0ne ot the 619th AC&W Squadron 
reassig,ned to Detachment Three. 

The !ollowin_gJunits are inactivated: 

335th Station Complement Squadron is inactivated at Iwo Jim&. 
336th Station Cooiplement Squadron is inactiva~ed_at Isley AFB, 
Saipan. . . . ,-.- - . 

336th Station Compl•ent Squadron, Detachment One, is in-
activated-at West Tinian AFB. _ 
350th Station Complement Squ24ron, Records Unit, is inactivated 
at Harmon AFB, Gu.am. · · 
627th AC&W Squadron•is inactivated at Hannon AFB., Guam. 

The 316th Bombardment Wing {VH) is reorganized to conform as 
nearly- as poeaible with AFR 20-15, using the organizations 
cu~tly usigned. Thie is an interim • organization, ae work 
has begun on actual conversion to the sing-base type unit. _ 
The 316th Bombardment Wing begins to function under tbe Direct
orate system, w1 th a Ccaunding Off leer, Chief ot Statt, and 
Three Directorea (1) PeraoMel and Adainiebration, (2) 
Operation•, and (3) Materiel. 
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1 July . The Central Civilian Personnel Office is established um.er 
the lat Air Division, Kadena AFB, Okinawa~ 

15 July 

16 July 

25 July 

16 Aug. 

17 Aug. 

The Air Anmunition Group (P) is established at Kadena AFB 
with the llth and 30th Air Anmunition Squadrons and the 20th 
Motor Transport Squadron assigned. 

The 529th AC&W Group is reorganized, and the 623d and 624th 
AO&W Squadrons are assigned to the 529th AC&W Group, per lat 
Air Div. GO 35, dtd. 22 July 1948. 

The 619th AC&W Squad~n is relieved from assignment to the 527th 
AC&W Group, is _further relieved trom at~achment .to the 46th Fight
er Wing and the Twentieth Air Force, and is instead assigned to 
the Twentieth Air Force ani the 46th F-ighter Wing. _(20th AF 
GO 48). . . · 

The 316th B<lllbardment Wing (VH)-- is redesignated Kadena Air . 
Force Base. · 

The 466th Sicnal Heavy Construction Company 1a attached .to 
Kadena AFB. · 

The 23d Fighter Group, Headquarters, .is reorganized and 
assigned to the Twentieth Air Force. 

The 2Jd Fighter Wing/ Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
is activated at Northwest Guam AFB. 

The 74th Fight~r Squadron, Single Engine; the 75t,h Fighter 
Squadron, Single Engine; and the 76th Fighter Squadron, Single 
Engine, are reorganized an,;l ass+gned to t~e 23d Fighter Group 
and to the Twentieth lir Force. · . · 

The 19th Banbardment Wing, Medium, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, is activated and assigned to the 19th Bombardment Wing. 

The 19th Air Base Group, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadr;on, 
is activated and assigned to the 19th B~bardment Wing. 

The 19th Bcmbardment G~p (Very Heavy) is redesignated and 
reorganized as the 19th Bombardment Group I Mediua. It is 
assigned to the -19th Bombardment Wing and to the Twentieth 
Air Force. 

The 28th Bcmbardment Squadron (Ver:, Heavy) is redeaigna teer 
and · reorganised as the 28th Bombardment Squadron, Medium. 

The 30th Bombardment Squa4ron (:.Very_ HeaT7) i,e rer,lesignatecl 
" a.rd reorganized u the 30th Bcabardment Sqtiadron, Medium·. 
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~ 

17 Aug. 

18 Aug. 

The 93d Bombardment Squadron (Veey Heavy) is redeeignated 
and reorganized as the 93d Banbardment Squadron, Medium. 

Tho 6253d Air Base Unit is established at Saipan and assigned · 
to the -23d Fighter Wing and the Twentieth Air Force. 

The 6254th Air Base Unit (Iwo Ji.ma) is established at Central 
Air Force Base. 

The 6250th Air Base· ·unit is . established at Harm.on AFB and 
assigned to the Twentieth Air Force. 

The 19th Bombardment Wing is activated at North Guam AFB and 
assigned to Twentieth· Air Force, then on Guam, as a single 
unit containing both combat and supporting elements necessary 
to carry out the mission of a combat unit. Its major com
ponent is the '19th Bombardmont Group. 

The Wing Baee·,· Plan is adopted in the 1st Air Division, . and 
the two Wings at Kadena and Naha. a.re redesignated the 71st 
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing and the 51st Fighter Wing 
res~tively. 

The 51st Fighter Wing is activated at Naha AFB. 
. ' 

' The 301st Fighter Wing is ~_designated the 301st Fighter 
Division and is manned on a. "one and one" basis. Its- per
sonnel a.nd equipment are absorbed by the simultaneously 
activated 51st Fighter Wing. 

The following units at Naha Air Force Base are inactivated 
ae a result of the e?tablishment of the Wing Base organization: 
337th Air Base· Service Group, Headquarters and Base Service · 
Squadron. 
371st Air Engineer Squadron. 
557th Air Materiel Squadron. 
18th Airdromo Squadron.-
93d Ai1'irome Squadron. 
1945th Engineer utilities Company. 
34 Operationa:1 Group. 
301st Fighter Wing Dispensary • . 
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18 Aug. The 8053d Rescue Boat Detachment at Naha AFB is redesigna.te<l 
t,tw 6302d T/Org. Boat Unit,. 

The followlrig w1its are activated or established at Naha AFB 
as a result of the establishment or the Wing Base Organization: 
Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 51st Fighter Wing. 
Headquarters, 51st Maintenance and Supply Group. 
51st Maintenance Squadron, Fighter Jet. -
51st Supply Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 51st Air B&.se Group. 
51st Finance Disbursing Unit. 
51st Conmunications Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
51st Air Police Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
5lat Installations Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
51st Food Service Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
51st Motor Vehicle Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
51st Base Se?"fiCe Squadron, Fighter Jet. 
51st Station Medical Group. 
6303d T/D Air Terminal Squadron. 

The following units are relieved from assignment to the 
Fifth Air Force and are assigned to the 71st Tactical Re- . 
conna.isaance Wing at Kadena. AFB, without operational or 
administrative control; arid are attached to ·the Fifth Air, 
Force: 

Headquarters, 71st Reconnaissance Group. 
8th Reconnaissance Squadron. 
25th Reconnaissance Squadron. 
82d Reconnaia.sance Squadron. 

The following units at Kadena APB are inactivated as a result 
of the . establishment of the Wing Base organization: 

559th Air Service Group, Headquarters and Headquarters Base 
Service Squadron. 
989th Air F,ngineer Squadron. 
994th Air Materiel Squadron •. 
899th .Engineer: Aviation Company 
1928th "'Engineer Aviat.ion Ccmpany. 
2316th Engineer Avi,tion Company. 
1937th Engineer Utilities Company-. 
1949th Engineer Utilities Compaey. 
1958th Engineer Utilities Company. 
559th Air Service Group Dispensary. 
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19M 
18 Aug. 

23 Aug. 

24 Aug. 

The following units are activ2ted or established at K&.dena 
AFB as a result of the change to the Wing Baae organization: 

Headquarters and -Headquarters Squadron, 71st Tactical 
,fleconnaissance ·Wing-. 
Headquarters, 71st Maintenance and Supply Group. 
71st Maintenance Squadron, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
71st Supply Squadron,- Tactical Reconnaissance. 
Head(luarters and Headquarters Squadron, ?ls-t Air Base Group. 
71st Finance Disburs:i.ng Unit, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
7lat· Air Police Squadron, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
71st Communications Squadron, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
71st Installations Squadron, Tactical Reconnais5ance. 
71st Food Service Squadron, Tacticl Rec,onnaissance. 
7lst_Motor Vehicle Squadron, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
71st Baee Service Squadron, Tactical Reconnaissance. 
71st Station Medical Group. ' 0 

The 4th Rescue Squadron is aesi.gned to the 23d Fighter Wing, 
Northwest Guam AFB. 

The iOth Communications Squidron, Wing, is assigned to the 
23d Fighter Wing. 

The- 514th Reconnaissance Squadron, VLR, Weather, is attached 
to the 19th Bombardment Wing • . 

The 619th AC&W Squadron is -relieved from assignment to the 
46th Fighter Wing, Northwest Guam AFB, and is ~assigned 
to the 23d Fighter Wing at the same field. 

Detachment Two, 619th AC&W Squadron, is relieved .from at
tachment to Central AFB Comnand and attached to the 6254th 
Air Base Unit., -Iwo Jim&. 

• tlorth Guam Air Force Base Comnand, P~_sional, is_ dis-
continued. · • , 

Central ·Air Force Base Command, Provisional,_ is discontinued. 

The 13th Airdrome Squadron is inactivated at Ivo J~. 

The 46th Fighter Wing is inactivated at Northwest Guam AFB. 

Detachment Three, 619th AC&W Squadron, is discontinued at 
Saip&I\ • 

The 87th Airdrome Sq?-84ron ia i nactl.Yated • 

. The 8055th ~rdrome Detachment 18 discontinued at Hanlon AFB. 
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1.21& 
24 Aug. 

25 Aug. 

1 Sept. 

8 Sept. 

16 Sept. 

1 Oct. 

·The 32d Composite Wing replaces the 71st Tactical Reconnaia
s~nce Wing as the command organization at Kadena AFB, and 
the 71st ia reduced to 11record status". 

The 93d SAC i•otational Bombardment Group depar~s for the ZI. 

The 98th SAC rotational,; Bombardment Group -arrives at Ka.dena 
AFB. 

The 6001st Counter-Intelligence Squadron is organized at 
Kadena AFB. 

The O!fice of Air In&pector, Twentieth Air Force, is re
designated the Inspector> General. 

Major General Alvan c. Kincai~ assumes "command of the Twentieth 
Air Force. 

Headquarters, 1st Air Division, redesignatea various unite 
as follows: 

Headquarters, 71st Reconnaissance Group to Headquarters, 71st 
Tactical Reconnaissance Group. 
8th Reconnaissance Squadron to 8th Tactical Reconnaissance -
Squadron. 
25th Reconnaissance Squ~ron to 25th Tactical ·Reconnaissance 
Squadron. 

· 82d Reconnaissance Squadron to 82d Tactical Reconn3issance 
Squadron. 

The General Order redesignating the Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, 301st Fighter Wing the Headquarters and 
Headquarters Squadron, 301st Fighter Division, is rescinded. 
The Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 301st Fightttr 
Wing, is manned on a "one and one" basis throughout the re
~er ot 1948~ 

The 72d Airways and Air Conmuni~tions Ser.vice Group i8 re
designated the 18llth AACS Group. The 17oth AACS Squadron 
is redeaignated the 1962d AACS Squadron. (MATS GO•s) 

Headq~rters, 23d Fighter Group, is aasigned to the 23t 
Fighter Wing. · 

'!be 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion is assigned to Head
quarters, - let Air Division, and attached to the 931st EAO 
at Kadena tor administration and operations, but remains 
piysically a.t Maha AF:a where it continues to receive logie
tical support trom the 51st Sigh-ter Wing. 

CON 
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1 Oct. 

3-4 Oct. 

10 Oct. 

· 15 Oct. 

20 Oct. 

22 Oet. 

25 Oct. 

1 Nov. 

The 934th Engineer Aviation Group is attached to Headquarters , 
32d. Composite Wing., for quarters, rations, supply, and main
tenance • . 

-The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion is attached to the 931st 
E.AG. 

Typhoon Libby strikes OkinawaJ leaying. destn1:ction in its wake. 

The 1st Bombardment Squadron, Very Heavy, is relieved from 
assignment to ,the Twentieth Air Force. (20th AF GO 80) 

The 1st -Bombardment Squadron, Very Heavy, is transferred 
less personnel and equipnent to the Strategic Air Command, 
Andrews AFB, Washington, n.c. (20th AF GO 78). 

The 5th Bombardme~.t Squadron., Very Heavy, is inactivated at 
Harmon AFB, Guam. (20th .AF GO 79). 

Headquarters, 9th Banbardment Group, Very Heavy, is ·inactivated 
at Hannon AFB, Guam. (20th AF GO 79). 

Headquarters, 11th Bombardment Group, Very Heavy1 is in-
activated at Hannon ·AFB, Guam. (20th AF GO 79). . 

The 26th Bombardment Squadron, Very Heavy, is inactivated 
at Harmon AFB, Guam. (20th AF GO 79). 

The 42dBombardment Squadron, Very Heavy, i8 inactivated at 
Harmon AFB, Guam. (20th AF GO 79). 

~ 

The 98th Bombardment Sq_uadron, Very Heavy, is inactlvated ,. 
at Hannon AFB, Guam. (20th AF GO 79). 

The 99th Banbardment Squadron, Very Heavy, is inactivated at 
Harmon AFB, Guam. (2oth AF GO 79). 

The Manpower Control Section ot the 1st Air Division is < 

transferred trom the Air Comptroller's Office to the A-3 · 
(Operations) Division. 

The ?let Tactical Reconnaissance Wing is inactivated, and 
its r~cords are sent .to the Central Records Depot. 

The 6001st Counter-Intelligence Squadron is attached to the 
32d Canpoeite Wing for logistical support. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

!J 
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15 Nov. 

17 Nov. 

20 Nov. 

. 1 Dec. 

8 Dec~ 

9 Dec. 

19M 
1 Jan. 

6 Jan. 

17 Jan. 

The 529th AC&W Group and the 623d and 62J+th AC&.W Squadrons 
are relieved fron attachment to the 32d Composite Wing for 
all functions except rations and are assigned to the 51st 
Fighter Wing for all functione ·except rations. 

4th Rescu; Squadron manning authorization is revised to 
eliminate cargo and amphibian type aircraft crews and to 
provide 16 complete SB-17 crews. 

Typhoon .Allyn strikes Guam. 

The 17th Communications Squadron, Coriunand, is attached to 
Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, Twentieth Air Force, 
for rations. 

'I'he 595th Air Force Band · is attached to Headquarters and 
Headquarters Squadron, .Twentieth Air Force;, for administra
tion, rations, and quarters. 

The 30th Weather Squadron is attached to Headquarters Squadron, 
Twentieth Air Force, for rations, quarters, and supply. 

Tn~ 1st Air Division on· Okinawa is inactivated and is re
placed on that island by-Heb.dqua.rters, Thirteenth Air F9rce, 
which is transferred from Clark AFB, P. I., to Kadena AFB, 
R.I., less personnel and equipnent. Major General Charles 
T. Myers, erstwhile Cc:m:smanding General, 1st • Air Division, 
aesunies command of the Thirteenth Air Force. 

The 20th Motor Transport Squadron is relieved from assign
ment to the Air .Anmunitlon .Group (P) and is reassigned to 
the 32d Air Base Group at Kadena AFB. ., 

The 98th SAC rotational Bombardment. Group returns to the 
Zone of Interior. 

The 15th Weat))er Station is attached to Headquarters an~ 
Headquarters Squadron, Thirteenth Air Foree, for adminis-
tration. · 

Two Japanese sailors surrender on Iwo Jima-almoet four 
years after the island's capture. 

The 466th Signal HeaV7 Construction· Company and the 473d 
Signal Heavy Construction C~ ·are attached to Head- . 
quarters, Thirteenth.Air Force tor administration and op
erational control, and remain attached -to .the 32d Compoei~e 
Wing tor logistic .support ·on17. · 
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lli2 
20 Jan. 

22 Jan, 

1 Feb. 

4 Feb. 

24 Feb. 

1 March 

12 March 

12 March 

The 6th and 9th Communications Squadrons are inactivated. 

The 13th Communications Squadron is reorganized with an 
authorization of nine officer~ and 177 enlisted men. 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 301st Fighter Wing, 
is inactivated at Naha AFB per Headquarters, Thirteenth Air 
Force GO 4, dtd. 20 Jan. 1949. · 

Colonel Walter E. Arnold relieves Colonel Edwin n. Day as 
Ccmnanding Officer of the 32d Composite Wing at Kadena AFB. 
Colonel Day has served successively a~ qpanding Officer of 
Ksdena Air Force Base frcm 15 August to 18 August 1948, the 
71st Tactical Reconnaissance Wing from 18 Auguet to 24 August 
1948, &nd the 32d Composite Wing from 24 August 1948 to 22 
January 1949, 

Colonel Charles P. Prime assumes command of the 32d Cemposite 
Wing. 

The 15th Weather Squadron is removed from attachment to Head
quarters and Headquarters Squadron, ThirtE,,enth Air Force,,.Jmd _ 
is attached to Headquarters, Thirteenth Air Force, per GO 5, 
dtd. 4 Feb. · 

The A-2 (Intelligence) Division is made responsible for ea
tabliahing ·a Historical Unit .for Headquarters, Thirteenth 
Air Force, in conformity wUh Air Force -Regula.tion 210-.3, 
dtd. 14 December 1948. 

The Marianas Air Materiel Area (MARAl.fA) is inactivated, and 
the Japan Air Materiel Area (JAMA) assumes the reaponsibillty 
for providing logistic support to the Thirteenth Air Force on 
Okinawa for B-29 spare parts . 

The Historical Unit, Thirteenth.Air Force, is designated a 
subordinate section or the A-2 Division. Su9aequen'tly, on 
Z7 April, the Historical Section is retroactively made a 
spe~iaI st~r ., section as or 1 March 194~, per GO 24. 

The 1391st Military Police Can:pany (Aviation) at Kadena AFB 
is redeaignated the 430th Air Police Squadron, with an 
authorization or three officer8 and -70 enlisted men, per 
]Jth AF. GO 9, dtd. 8 March 1949.-

The 1404th' Military Police Company (Aviation) at Naha AFB 
is redesignated the 431st Air Police Squ.$dron, with an · au
thorization of three officere and 70 enlisted men, per 13th· 
AF GO 9, dtd. 8 March 1949. 

CONFID~NTIP.LL , 
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16 March 

21 March 

25 March 

1 April 

1 April 

The 23d Reconnaissance Squadron, FLR, Photo, is relieved 
from attachm~nt to the Thirteenth Air Force and is trans- · 
ferred to the Fifth Air Force, less personnel, equipment, 
and aircraft, with station at Yokota AFB. The unit remains 
assigned to the 5th Reconna.iasance Group without adminis
trative or operational control. 

The 31st Reconnaissance Squadron, VLR, Photo (RCM) is as
signed to the Thirteenth Air Force, and is further as~igned 
to the 32d Composite Wing with an authorization of -107 of
ficers and 389 ainnen. The unit is transferred from the 
Fifth Air Force leas personnel, equipnent, and aircraft. 

Colonel Walter E. Arnold relieves Colonel Prima in command 
or the 32d Composite Wing. 

Colonel John w. Egan assumes conmand of the 51st Fighter 
Wing at Naha AFB, succeeding Brigadier General Hugh P. 
Rush, who had commanded the JOlst and 51st Fighter Winge 
at Naha since April 1947. . · 

The 32d Composite Wing, together with its composite units, 
is inactivated and is succeeded at Kadena AFB by tM- simu.1-
taneously organized 6332d Station Wing. Units previously 
assigned or attached to the 32d Compoait.e Wing are assigned 
or attached t~ the 6332d Station Wing. 

The 529tn AC&W Group and the 623d and 624th AC&W Squadrons 
are ·relieved from asaignment to the 51st Fighter Wing and 
are reassigned to µeadquarters, Thirteenth Air Force, for 
admiqistration and operation~ pontrol, and are attached 
to the 51st Fighter· -Wing tor logistic · support except . rations · 
and Repair and UtillUes ('R&U) functions, for which they are 
attached to the 32d Composite Wing. 

The 31st Reconnaissance Squadron is relieved from assigreent 
to the 6332d Station Wing and is reassigned to the Strategic 
Air C0111Dand. It is attached to the Thirteenth Air Force for 
operational ·control . and logistic support, and is further 
attached to the 6332d Station Wing ( or operational control 
and logistic support, per 13th AF GO 22·, dtd. 18 April 1949. 

The Civilian Personnel Office, Thirteenth Air Fore~, assumes 
the administ_ra~ion of Okinawan employees. 

Colonel. R. M. Montgomery assumes camnand of the 5lat Fighter 
Wing at· Naha AFB, ~cceeding Colonel John W. Egan. 

Colonel John W. Egan aesumes command of the 6332d Station 
Wing at Kadena AFB, succeeding •Colonel WalterR. Arnold. 

COtiFlDENTIAL_ 
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~ 

·12 April 

16 April 

17 April 

23 April 

l May 

15 May 

15 May 
Q 

16 May 

The 466th and 473d Signal Heavy· Constr1Jction Companies 
(Aviation) are redesignated Signal Aviation Heavy Con-
struction Companies. · 

The 11th Motor Transport Squadron and the 29th Air V~hicle 
Repair Squadron are relieved from assignment to the 51st 
Fighter Wing and are assigned to the Headquarters, Thirteenth 
Air Force, though remaining attached to ''the 51st Fighter Wing 
for all purposes. · 

Th13 51st Station Medical Gr-:>up is redesignated the 5lst· ' 
Medical Group and is reorganized under a new T/Cl&E. 

The 23d Fighter Wing (with all personnel and dependents) 
moves from Northwest Air Base, Guarn, tQ Howard AFB, Canal 
Zone. '!be wing is equipped with F-_47 aircraft. 

The 2d Rescue Squadron . is relieved from ·assignment to the 
6332d. Station Wing and is further assigned tQ ~he Air Rescue 
Service, a., unit of the Military Air Transport. Service. Head
quarters, 2d Rescue Squadron and Flights A and Bare attached 
for operational control and logistical support to the 6332d 
Station Wing. 

The Air Force on Okinawa is redesignated the Twentieth Air 
Force per FEAF GO 34, dtd. 1.4 May 1949. Headquarters and 
Headquarters SquadronJ Twentieth Air .Force, is transferred 
less personnel and equipnent from Harmon AFB, Guam, to 
Kadena AFB, Okinawa. Concurrently, Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Thirteenth Air Force, is trans.ferred from 
Kadena AFB to Clarie, AFB, Philippine Islands. ., 

Brigadier. General John P. Doyle assumes command of tho 
Twentieth Air Force. • · 

The 19th Bombardment Wing in the Marianas is relteved .from 
assignment to the Twenti~th Air Force, but remains assigned 
to FEAF, under wa.ich ·1t tunctiQns as a eepa~ate, autoncmous 
command, assuming the Twentieth Air Force mission and re-

. - sponeibilities,- including jurisdiction over the Marianas 
Air Materiel Area (MA.RAMA.). 

Concurrently with the tran,ter of the Twentieth Air Force 
fran Guam to Okinawa, the Commanding General of ··the Twentieth 
Air Force assumes courts martial ;Jurisdiction over the 19th 
Bombardment Wing on Guam. 1 · · · 

1 JIJ&jor General Alvan c. Kincaid assumes command of the 19th ..... ·· ... 
Bcubardment Wing and appoints his fQnner Twentieth Air Force 
staff o!ticera to similar poeitiona in the .19th Bombardment 
Wing, · per GO · 10, Hq. , 19th Bombardment Wiq.g. 

I 

.. 

, . 
, ..•. ,, .. ,.$__.Y ... _ 
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1 J,me 

5 JWle 

21 June 

1 July 

15 July 

19 July 

20 July 

Brigadier General Alfred R. Max.well replaces Major General 
Kincaid as Commanding General, 19th Bombardment Wing, per 
GO 14, Hq., 19th Boinbardment· Wing. 

Major General Alvan c. Kincaid resumes command of the Twen
tieth Air Force, no~ on Okinawa, and Brigadier General John 
P. Doyl~ is named his chief-of-staff, per 20th GO 53 and 54. 
Typhoon Della strikes Okinawa with winds over 100 knots · per 
hour. · 

The 466th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction Company is re
lieved from attachment to and is assigned to the Twentieth 
Air Force. It remains a~tached to the 6332d Station Wing 
for logistic support, howevfr, per 20th AF GO 61, dtd. 28 
June 1949. 

The 6302d Boat Unit is discontinued. 

The 931st Engineer Aviation Group and the 802d, 808th, 822d, 
.and 839th Engineer Aviation Battalions are relieved from 
attachment to and are assigned to the Twentieth Air Force. 

The 11th Air Anmunition Squadron, formerly assigned to the 
6332d Station Wing t9r all purposes, is assigned to Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force, and is further attached to 
the 6332d Station .Wing ·ror administration and logistic 
support. 

The 224th Medical Dispensary, Aviation, and the 473d Signal 
Aviation ijeavy Construction Company are inactivated and trans
ferred to the control of the Department o~ the Anny, -~r 2oth 
GO 60, dtd. 28 June 1949. 

The Historical Section is dissolved, and its functions ar~. 
assumed by the A-2 Division, -Headquarters, Twentieth Air 
Force. · 

Counter-Intel.;1.igence activities are · removed from the A-2 
Diviston and are reassigned to the Inspector General, Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force. 

The 6332d Composite- Group is discontinued. The responsi
bility for base, personnel, an~ doc\llleJ}t security, as well 
as for matters pertaining to loyalty investigations, is 
removed from the -Intelligence Section of the 6332d'. Station 
Wing and made_ a function of the Wing Provost Marshal. ·· 



/ 
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lli2 
22 July 

25 July 

25 July 

The titles of Headquarters Commandant and Headquarters 
Sq"adron Commander, 1'wentieth Air Force, are unified under 
one position and one indivldual. 

TYJXloon Gloria strikes Okinawa with maximum winds recorded 
a.t 117 knots. Unoffic:lal reports, based on aircraft instru
ment readings, list gusts as high as 175 miles per hour. No 
personnel or the Twentieth Air Force are killed or seriously 
injured despite extreme damage wrought to Air Force instal
lations and aircraft; however, the natives and occupation 
personnel sustain death, injury, and destruction to them
selves and their property. 

The Twentieth Air Force is relieved of general courts martial 
jurisdiction over the 19th Bombardment Wing on Guam, and the 
latter command assumes this responsibility. 

The 29th Air Vehlcle Re.pair Squadron is inactivated and trans
ferred to the control of t lf!) Department of the Air Force. 

" The 31st Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, VLR, Photo, is 
attached to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, for opera
tional control and is further attached to the 6332d Station 
Wing for logistical support. 

Flights A and B.of the 2d Rescue Squadron are attached to 
Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, for operational control, 
and are further attached to the 6332d Station Wing for 
logistical support. _,,.,..._, 

The 558th Air. Force Band and the 27t1f Statistical Service 
Unit are further attached to the Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Twentieth Air Force, for administra
tional and logistic .support. 

The 13th Communications Squadron and the 466th Signal Avia
tion Heavy Construction .Company are a~signed to Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Force, with no further a~tachments, per Hq. 
20th AF° GO 69, dtd. 22 July 1949. 

The 20th Motor·Tr~sport Squadron, which has been assigned 
-·to the 6332d Station Wing, is -assigned to Headquarters, 

Twentieth Air Force, and attached .to the 6332d Station Wing 
tor all purposes, per 20th AF GO 69, dtd •. 22 July 1949. 

The 15th Weathe.r Squadron is attached to Headquarters, Twen
tieth Air Force, with no further attachment. 
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l2!J.2.. 

25 July 

29 July 

13 Aug. 

22 Aug. 

26 Aug. 

1 Sept. 

16 Sept. 

23 Sept. 

29 Sept. 

The 1811th Airways and Air Comm1mications Serv:i.ce Group is 
attached to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, and further 
attached to the 6332d Station Wing for logistlcal support, 
per 20th AF GO 69, dtd. 22 Ju.zy 1949. . 

The 6001st Special dnvestigation Unit (IG), Headquarters, 
District No. 3, is attached ,to Headquarters, Twentieth Air 
Force and further attached to the 6332d Station Wi11g for. 
logi.atical support, per 20th AF GO 69, dtd. 22 July 1949. 

A Plans and Requirements Section is established directly 
responsible to the Assistant Chief .of Staff, A-4 Division, 
Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force. 

Typhoon Judith affects Okinawa with winds .Y.P to 65 knots. 
All flyable aircraft are evacuated to Itazuke, Tachikawa, 
and Clark. 

The 2oth Mo tor Transporlati.on Squadron is attached to the 
63.32d Maint,en~~-~ . ~cl supply_ ~roup for all purposes. 

Lieutenant Colonel Guy W. Saunders relieves Colonel John 
W. Egan _of conmand of the 6332d. Station Wing, per Hq. 6332d 
S.tation Wing GO 16, dtd. 26 Aug. 1949 • 

. Brigadier General Yantis H. Taylor is announced as .Chief or 
Staff; Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, reli~ving Brigadier 

. General John P. Doyle, per 20th GO 76, : d~d. 1 Sept. 1949. 

By General Ord9r of 5 December, t"etroactively effective this 
, date, Flight D, 2d Rescue Squadron, is attached to the 
· Twentieth Air Force for operational. C(\lltrol ar.id logistic 

support. ) · 

The close~ut of MARAMA is completed with the forwarding 
of a.U its ~cords to the 19th Bombardment Wing. All cor
respondence intended for MAP.AMA will hen.caforth be hMdled 
by the 19th Bombardment Wing. 

Detachment l, '1962d Airways and -Air Corrmunicat ions Service 
(AACS) Sq'1,adron ie established at Naha Ai r Force Baa; . 

'The 13th . A.nmuni tion Supply Squadron, De_pot, assigned to 
the JJth Air Depot Wing, is attached to the Twentieth Air 
Force, less pe~sonnel and eq-1.dpaent, per FEAF 00 72, dtd. 
29 Sept. 1949. 

Brigad.ieJ- Gene.r al Yantie- H. Taylor usumea cOIJIJl&l'id ot the 
TweAtieth Air Foree, per 20th AF GO 79, dtd. 29 Sept. 1949. 
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l9lt2 

1 Oct. 

J .Oct. 

7 Oct. 

10 Oct. 

13 Oct. 

17 Oct •. 

25 Oct. 

1 Nov. 

9 Nov. 

14 -Nov. 

Major General Josef R. Sheetz assumes command of the Ryukyus 
Command, succeeding Major General William ·W. Eagles. 

Hannon AFB is des:i.gnated as a sub-ba.se of North Guam AFB, 
per 19th BW GO 49, 23 Sept. 19490 

The 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion is attached to the 
822d Engineer Aviation Battalion in order to relieve the 
administrative load. ·- · 

USAF directs that North · Gu.am AFB be renamed Andersen Air · 
Force Base, in honor of Brigadier General James Roy Andersen, 
per OAF GO 82. 

Major General Alvan C& Kincaid assumes ,oDJnand of the Twentieth 
Air Force, per 20th AF GO 86. ~ 

The 13th Ammunition Supply Sq\.ladron, Depot, ttached to the 
Twentieth Air Force, lees personnel and equi ent, i~ further 
attached to the 6332d Station Wing for administrative and 
logistic support, per 20th AF GO 85, dtd. 8 Oct. 19~ and GO 

· 103, dtd. 12 Dec. 1949. _ . 
-

~-.The. 19th Bombardment Wing, Guam, assigned to Headquarters, 
FiUF, is further assigned to the Twentieth Air Force with
·out change in station, per FEAF GO 79, d~. 17 Oct. 1949. 

· Concurrently, all units assigned to Headquarters FEAF and 
attached to the 19th Bombardment Wing are further aasi-gned 
to the Twentieth Air Force -without change ~in station or in 
their attachment status. _(19th BW GO 58, 17 Oct. 1949). 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 5let Fighter Wing, 
and Headquarters anc,i Headquarters Squadron, 19th Bomba.roment 

~ ing, are reorganized with authorizations of 30 officers and 
64 enlisted men for each squadron, per 20th AF GO, dtd. 
20 Oct. 1949. . 
~ 

ICadena and Naha Ai r Force Bases are redesignated K&dena and 
Naha. Air Bases, per FEAF GO 83. 

The 30th Weat her Squadron , att ached t o the 19th Bombardment 
Wing, is b.act-ivated. ill-Weather Detachment s 15-2 and 15-J 
a.re •tta.ched to t he 19th Bomba~ent Wing. 

Colonel Henry B. P-iaher repLt.ces Brigadier General Yantis K. 
Tqlc;,r aa Chi et ot Ste.tr, 20th AF, · per ~h AF 00 95 • __ 

Detachaent.l , 1962.d AA.CS .Squadron, l ocated at Nel:\a ilr Base, 
b attacn4d · to Me«.dq,uart.re, 5l.1t ,-ighter Wing tor iogiat.ical 
•u:pport. . c~ juritd.iot-ion .--ins v aat-ed 1n the 19624 
UCS SqtaAldron, _pol' 20th AP GO 96 . 

/ 
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16 Nov. Headquart.ers, Twentieth Air Force, is reorganized under the 
Deputy and Directorate S~aff System. 

The office or Staff Dental Surgeon, Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force, is dissolved, and the Director of Dental Surgery 
is placed under the supervision of the Surgeon. 

The Master Plan for the construction of typhoon-resistant 
structures on Okinawa is approved by both the Kadena Air 
Base Master Planning Board and the Cormnanding General, 
Twenti~th Air Force. 

22-23 Nov. Typhoon Allyn strikes Guam. 

26 Nov. Colonel Frederick E. Calhoun assumes command of the 19th 
Bombardment Wing, per 19th BW GO 63, 26 Nov. 1949. 

'Z7 Nov. Brigadier General Alfred R. Maxwell is announced as Vice 
Comnander, Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF 
GO 97. 

29 Nov. Brigadier General Adlai H. Gilkeson assumes command of the 
l~~ __ Bomba_~\3-t1t Wing, per 19th BW GO 64: . . 

1 Dec. 

.3 Dec. 

1 Jan. 

2 Jan. 

3 Jan. 

7 Jan . 

The 467th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction Company is 
assigned to duty with the Twentieth Air Force, per FEAF 
GO 90, dtd. 7 Dec. 1949. . 

Colonel George A. McHenry is announced as Conrnanding Of
ficer, 6332d Station Wing,- replacing Lieutenant Colonel 
Guy W. Saunders, per 20th AF GO 99. 

The Jd Radar Calibration Detachment is redesignated the 3d 
Radar Calibration Unit, per 20th GO 101, dtd. 3 Dec. 1949. 

The 374th Maintenance Squadron, Troop Carrier, Heavy, and 
the 374th Supply Squadron, Troop Carrier, Heavy, are attached 
to _the 6470th Station Group tor a.11 purposes. 

Brigadier" G$neral Harry B. Sherman assumes coanand o! the ~ 
Ryukyue Conmand 1n · the absence or Major General Josef R. Sheetz. 

The wordi, "Headquarters Coomand&nt" are re110ved f'ran the · 
title or the Headquarters Squadron Coanander, per 20th AF 
Daily ~ulletin, dtd. 3 Jan .• 1950: 

The 10th Pl]oto Technical Unit is inactivated. 
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7 ·Jan. Detachment #2, 548th Reconnaissance Technical Squadron, is 
attached to Twentieth Air Force for all purposes, a.nd is 
further attached to the 6332d Station Wing and to the .63J2d 
Air Base Group. The authorized complement· of two offic~rs 
and 19 enlisted men is drawn from the 10th Photo Technical 
Unit. - · \ 

12 Jan. The 21st Troop Carrier Squadron is relieved from attachment 
to the 6471st Supply and Maintenance Squadron (which is dis
continued retroactively as of g December · 1949) and is attached 
to the 19th Banbardment Wing for all purposes. 

j · . 

13. Jan. Separate squadron elanents of the 374th Troop CBirrler Wing, . 
Heavy, are relieved from attachment to the 6470th Station 
Group and are further attached to' the 21st Troop Carrier 
Squadron for all purposes. 

20 Jan. The Interim-Ryukyue Advisory Council is established by Mil.:.. 

·24 Jan. 

25 Jan. 

itary Govermnent Ordinance No. 1 to consider 11 such matters ~ 
as may b~ referred to it by, the Military, Governor of over-
all interest to the four Provisional Governments of the 
lcyukyu Islands, ~ncluding the granting of limited self-govern
ment to the people thereof, 11 and to advise the Military Gov
ernor with respect to such matters. This marks the first 
instance of native personnel working on a Ryukyus-wide basis. 
The 11 members of this council are chosen by the four Chijis 
(Governors) with prior approval of the Military Governor, on the 
basis of one .representative for each 100,000 population or 
fraction thereof. 

The 474th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction Company is re
lieved "!ran the operational and technical supervision of the 
811th Engineer Aviation Battalion, and remains attached to 
the 811th EAB fo·r administrative control · only. . 
The 19th Communications Squadron is relieved from the opera
tional control and technical supervision of the 19th Air Base 
Group, and· remains assigned to the. 19th Air Base Group for 
administrative contro~ only. · 

The 6251st Boat Unit is discontinued and its mission assumed 
by Flight 11D11 , 2.d Rescue Squadron. 

The '6332d Station Wing is 'redesignatectthe 6332d Air Base 
Wing, per 20th AF Go 51 dtd. 23 Jan. 1950. 

-An advance· party of the 624th AC&W Sq~ron, . consisting of one 
officef am five airmen, departs ,for Miyako· Jima to prepare the 

-- island tor the arrival or the main party, who are to eet up and 
maintain an ear~. warning site there. · 
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27 Jan.· Headquarters and Headquarters Squad~n, Twentieth Air Force, 
is reorganized with an authorized strength .of 61 officers 
and 117 enlisted men, in accordance with 2oth AF GO 5, dtd. 
23 Jan. 1950. . 

1 Feb. The 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion is relieved from 
attachment to the 822d EAB. 

The 15-3 Air Weather Service Detachment is discontinued, per 
15th Weather Sq. GO 5, dtd. 21 Feb. 1950. 

The 21st Troop Carrier Squadron and its squadron elenents 
are relieved from attachment to the 19th B01nbardment Wing 
and are moved with permanent ~hange of station from Harmon 
AFB_, Guam, to Clark AFB, Philippine Islands. . 

F-82-1 Detachment, 3499th Mobile T~aining Squadron (Fighter) 
is attached to this headqua~rs, with station at Naha Air 
Base. 

3 Feb. The_ Judge Advocate, Headquarters~ Twentieth Air Force, is 
removed from the administrative ~pervieion of the Deputy for 
Personnel and becomes an independent staff agency. 

10 Feb. The 19th Base Service Squadron, Bombaivment, Medium, at Ander
_ sen AFB, is inactivated, per 20th AF ao ·a, dtd. 9 Feb. 1950. 

The 51st Base Servic_e Squadron, Fighter, Jet, at Naha Air Base, 
is inactivated, per 20th AF GO 8, dtd •. 9 Feb. 1950., 

11 Feb. The Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 51st Fighter Wing; 
and the various component squadrons of the wing are redesig
nated, per 20th AF ~ .9, dtd. 10 Feb. 1950, as follows: 

OLD DESIGNATION 

Hq & Hq Sq, 51st Ftr Wg 
Hq, 51st Ftr Gp · 
16th Ftr Sq, Jet 
25th Ftr Sq, Jet 
26th Ftr Sq, Jet 
51st Maint. Sq, Ftr, aet 
51st Supply Sq, Ftr, Jet 
51st Motor Vehicle Sq, Ftr, Jet 
51st Camn Sq, Ftr, Jet 
51st Air Police Sq, Ftr, Jet 
51st Food Service Sq, Ftr, J~t 
51st Installations Sq, Ftr, "Jet 

NE¥ DESIGNATION 

Hq & Hq Sq, 51st Ftr Intcp Wg 
Hq, 51st Ftr Intcp Group 
16th Ftr Intcp Sq 
25th Ftr Intcp Sq 
26th Ftr lntcp Sq 
51st Maint Sq 
51st Supply Sq 
51st Motor Vehicle Sq 
51st Cooan Sq 

, 5lst Air Police Sq 
51st Food Service Sq 
5l~t Installations Sq 

i 
l · 

I 
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14 Feb. The 15-2 Weather Service Detachment is attached to the 19th 
Air Base Group for quarters, local suppiy, medical attention, 
court8 martial jurisdiction, and administrative support, per 
15th Weather Sq._ GO 4, dtd. 14 Feb. 1950. 

Major General Josef R. Sheetz, recovered somewhat from his 
serious illness, resumes command of the Ryukyus Commando 

17 Feb. The 1958th AACS Squadron is moved from Hannon AFB to Andersen 
AFB, Guali. 

20 Feb. 

The 6470th Station Group is discontinued. 

The 1504th Air Base Group -(MATS) is transferred from .Hannon 
AFB to Naval Air Station, Agana, with which move all flying 
activities from Harmon AFB come to an end. 

25 Feb. The 12th and 13th Air Ammunition Squadrons · are- relieved from 
attachment to the Guam Air Ammunition Group (P) and a.re at
tached directly to Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Wing for 
all purposes. T'ne 13.th Air Amnnmition Squadron ie further 
attached for a11 · purposes to the 12th Air Ammunition Squadron. 

The 6256th Installation Squadron is .relieved from attachment 
to the Guam Air Ammunition Group (P) and is attached to the 
19th Air Base Group for all purposes, and is further attached 
to the 19th Installation Squadron for operational control. 

March The AN/TPS-lB becomes operational at Site · 53, Miyako Jima, 
with a pick-up range of 120 miles. 

l March The 19th Base Service Squadron, Bombardment, Medium, is 
inactivated. ~d 

20 March The AN/CPS-5 becomes operational on an emergency basis · at 
Site 52, Yae Take, with a pick-up range of 150 miles. 

27 March Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 1811th AACS Group 
and 1962d '-AACS Squadron are further attached to the 6332d 
Air Base Wing for logistic support and for special and 
summary court martial jurisdiction. 

The 919th Engineer Aviation Maintenance Company is ·attached 
to · the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support. 

o ·o. 4 3 · · 
, . 
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4 April Headquarters, 529th Aircraft Control and Warning Group and 
623d and 624th AC&W Squadrons are attached to the 6332d Air 
Base Wing for logistic support, except that area occupied by 
elements ot the 529th AC&W Group are established as outlying 
areas for all air installations activities under the control 

, ot the Oomnanding Officer, 529th AC&W Group. Administrative 
and operational control ia retained by Headquarteret Twen
tieth Air Force. (20th AF GO 17, dtd. 4 April 1950J. 

10 April The 630.3d Air Tenninal Squadron i8 reorganized. 

15 April 

-19 April 

24 April 

4 May 

lO May 

0 

15 May 

20 June 

The 6304th Maintenance Repair, _and Utilities Squadron is 
discontinued, ·_ per 20th GO 18, dtd. 6 April 1950 • 

. Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, is dedicated. 

Detachment 2, S48th Reconnaissance Technical Squadron, is 
relieved from attachment to · the 6332d Air ~e Wing for all 
purposes, and is attached ·to the 31st Strategic RecoMaissanee 
Squadron (Photo)for operational control and to the 6332d Air 
Base Wing tor administration and logistic support, per 20th 
AF GO 20, dtd. 19 April 195(). 

Detachment 2, 548th Reoo~Hance Technical Squadron, is 
further attached to Headquarters, 6332d Air Baae Group, tor 
adlliniatrati'Ye and logistic support. · 

Headquarters, 2d Rescue Squadron, · and night B; 2d Rescue 
Squadron, are llOVed, together wi1ih personnel and equipnent, 
constituting .a permanent change of station, tran !Cadena AB 
to Clark APB, P.I., per 20th AF MO 1, dtd. l4 April 1950. 

night A, 2d Rescue Squadroni is transferred less personnel 
and equiJaent tran Kadena AB to Clark AFB • . 

night c, 2d ~acu.e Squadron, 1e transferred leee personnel 
and equipaent fraa Clark AFB to ICadena.. _ 

APO designation for the Slat Fighter Wing ia changed trca . 
APO 239, Unit 2, to APO 2.35. . 

The 13th Aart.tnition Suppl7 Squadron, Depot 1a attached to 
the _11th Air Aalmdtion Squadron tor adl!:ln:ietration ~d · 
logiatic aupport,. 

24 June flle 4th Fighter W Weather Squa,dJ'OQ ia relieYed trca uaign
aent to tbe P1ttb ilr Poree, tiu-tber -•1PMDt to the 347th 
Pi&ht•r ill Weather Win&, and attacbNnt, to the Twentieth Air 
roroe, and 1• nueipecl t,o the Tweatietb Air rorcre v.l\h 
fvtb•r -~t to tiae Slit Fi&bt•r lnuroeptor Wing. 

-: ~taneoaaq, tile eepante equadron el.ell~ oft.he 347th 
Pigllter W. W•tb• W1bg are witbdNlnl. (JUP 00 25, cltd~ 
28 June 1950). 

CP~£m- N'f,,11,,.4:,,...,"""' 
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25 June 

28 June 

29 June 

1 Jul7 

The Republic of Kt>rea ia invaded at 0400K (Okinawa-Daylight 
Saving Time) by .forces ot the North Korean People's Republic, 
with a resultant increased alert status in the Twentieth Air 
Force. 

North Korean People's Republic decla,res war on the Republic 
of Korea (ROK). ~ 

All combat-ready aircraft and crews of the 4th All Weath~r 
Fighter Squadron, together with necessary maintenance per
sonnel are moved to Itazuke Air Base. 

This ca:mnand assumes combat operations in Korea. 

The 19th Bombardment Group, consisting of the 28th, 30th 
and 93d Bombardment Squadrons, is ordered to Okinawa trom 
Andersen AFB, Guam. 

, The tirst combat mission ot this caumand is flown against 
targets ot opportunity by aircraft of the 19th Bombardment 
Group ta.king ott tran Kadena Air Bue. 

Kimpo Airfield and Seoul, the South Korean cap-ital~ are 
occupied b;y North Korean forces; whereupon Taejon le made 
the otticial capital of the Republic of Korea. 

President Ha1T7 s. Trwnan orders United States aircra.tt in 
the Far East and warships ·ot the Seventh Fleet to assist ·1n 
the defense or South Korea. 

. . ..... . . 

Yontan Auxil.iar,r Air Base is turned over to the Na"fY. 

A Directorate ot Programm:lng is established in this head
quarters, directly responeible to the COllllapding General. 

The 19th Bombardment Group is attached to Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Force, tor operati.onal control and to the 
6332d Air Baee Wing tor logistic support and $dw1n1etra
tion·, excluding proaotions, assignment, ~d reuaignaent. 

Tbe tint United Nations troops--eleaents or the u.s. 24th 
Intantr., Diviaion--are air-litted into Pusan, Korea, by 
seven C-S4' • • · ,~ 

Ccnpany A, 802d Enpneer Aviation Battalion, .93let "BAG, 1a ~ 
ordered to Kahae ilrtield near Pusan, ICoNa, pe_r 20th MO 
3, l Ju.13 19SO. · 
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3 Jul7 -- ---~--The 22d and 92d Bombardment · Groups (M) are directed. to move 

frcm the Zone or Interior to the Far Ea.at COJIID8Jld via Guam 
tor operations in support of the Korean War. The 22.d 00 is 
to be stationed at K&dena AB and the 92d :00 at Yokota AB, 
"Japan. 

5 July . United States troops fight first action near Sl.DIOn, 20 miles 
south or Seoul. 

7 Ju.cy Lieutenant General Walton H. Walker arrives at Taejon to 
take caiJmand or the Eighth Ar"JtJY in Korea. 

8 July FEAF Banber Command (Provisional) is organized ~at Yokota Air 
Base, and becomes operational at 0001, 9 July-, with the 92d 
Bombardment Group (M), the 22d Banbardment Group (M), the 
19th Bombardment Group (M), and supporting elements or all 
three. attached tor ope,rational control. · 

9 Jul7 

10 July 

ll July 

12 Jul7 

13 Juq 

Headquarters, FEAF Balber Canmand, the 92d Bcimbardaent Group, 
and supporting elements of the -92.d ,are attached to the Fifth 
Air Force for logistic and administrative eupport,. 

The 19th ~ 22d Bombardment Group..--the latter assigned to 
the Fifteenth Air Force-and their eupporting elements are 
attached to the Twentieth Air Force for logistic and admin
istrative support. 

President Truman names General or the Amy Douglas MacArthur 
supreme caam.ander ot United Nations forces in Korea. 

The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion is mond to Pusan, 
Korea. Upon its arrival,,operational am logistic control 
paeses to the Firth Air Force. The Administrative channels 
remain the same as before. · 

The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion and the 802d Engineer 
Arlation Battalion are placed under the First . Construction . 
Ccaund (Pron.sional) ~or operational control and are at
tached to the Fifth Air Force for administration alW1 logistic 
support per FBAF GO 32, 11 JuJ.T 1950. 

I 

'nle 92d Bombardment Group (M) flies its first ccmbat Jai.eeion. 

Tbe 19th and 22d Bcabardllent Group• (M) are tunher attach-1 
to the 6332d Air Bue Wing tor logbtic ar¥i adw1n1etratbe 
nppd~. o 

Lieutenant General -Walton H. Walker assumes co,aand ot all 
United N~~ion• Afll1' •Foroee 1n lorea. Hie bead.quart.ere, 
deaip&ted Eipth U.S. Anq, Korea, is located at Taegu. 
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1.3 Jul:, 

14 July 

15 July 

18 July 

l9 July 

20 July 

23 July 

'Z/ July 

'!be 22d Bombardment_ Group {M), baeed at Kadena AB, joins the 
19th Bombardment Group (M), in .flying combat missions against 
Korea from Okinawa. Except tor 3 and 4 July, the 19th Bomb
ardment Group haa flown aissions every dq since its movement 
from Andersen AFB to Kadena AB on Z'l June. 

Taejon falls . to the North Korean Army. 

The AN/TPS-1.B surveillance radar becomes operational at Site 
54 with a pick-up range or 120 miles. 

The 4th Fighter All Weather Squadron returns from its 
temporary dut7 at Itazuke to Naha AB. 

The organization of the Twentieth Air Foree, as of 15 July 
1950, consisting ot an Air Force Headquarters, a Bomb Wing, 
Medium, a Fighter Interceptor Wing, an Air Base Wing, an 
Engineer Aviation Group, an Aircraft Control and Waming 
Group; and ·miscellaneoua assigned and ·attaehed units is 
eetabliabed by 20th AF GO 48, dtd. 8 Aug. 1950, amended by 
20th AF GO 49, dtd._ 11 Aug. 1950. ., 

The let Cavalry Division begins to land at Pohang · on the 
east coaet ot South Korea. 

The u.s. 25th Infantry Dirlaion lands in Korea. 

Major General William F. Dean, Ccmunanding General, 2.4th 
Infen\r.r Dbision, ie wounded and taken prisoner~ 

The 3lat strategic ReeonnaiHance Squadron, Photo; is ordered 
to Yokota Air Baee free Kadena Air Base, per 20th. J.F NO 8, 
dt(l. 22 July 1950. 'nle .monunt was to include personnel and 
equlpaent lees the personnel and equipnant alread7 on detached 
eerrice with Detachaent l at . Yokota AB. Upon arrival ot · the 
-unit at Yokota, the 31st 18 relined -fraa attachunt to the 
Twentieth Air Force and is reattached to. the Filth Air Force, 
lfbich ale<> &HUMI reeponsibilit:y for its logistic support. . 

Headquarters, Fifth Air Force, Advanced, aOTee traa Ituuke, 
Japan, to Taegu, Korea. 

Major General R&lpb ,. stearley is announced u ·Vice Caunander; 
Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF GO 40. 

Major General Robert B. McClure succ·•ed• Major a.n,r&l Josef 
L Sheets u Oo-e:wting General, Jqulqu Comand, 
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31 July 

l .Aug. 

4 Aug. 

7 Aug. 

8 Aug. 

ll Aug. 

23 Aug. 

Major General Ralph F. Stearley succeeds Major .General Kincaid 
in command of the Twentieth Air Force, per 2oth AF GO 42. 

Th~ 307th Bombardment Group (M), aasigned to the Second Air . 
Force, departs MacDill Air Poree Base, Florida, for Kadena 
Air Base. From a tactical and operational ·standpoint, the 
307th Bcnbardment Group (M) is controlled by the 6th Air 
Division; MacDill AFB, Florida. 

The u.s. First Marine and Second Infantry Divisions reach _ 
Korea. 

The F-80-1 Detachment, 3497th Mobile Training Squadron 
(Fighter), assigned to the Air Training Command and attached 
to the -Twentieth Air Force, is further attached to the 51st 
Fighter ·Interceptor Wing at Naha Air Base. 

Lieutenant General Walton H. Wa.lker, Commanding General u.s. 
Eighth Arrq, issues a "stand or die" ultimatum to Alli-ed 
forces crammed into the Pusan perimeter. · · 

The 98th Bombardment Group (M) flies its first mission tram 
.its base at Yokota, Japan. 

All 307th Bombardment Group personnel movt!d by transport 
t7})8 aircra.tt -arrive at Kadena Air Baae on or before this 
date. The last B-29 aircr&f't lands at Kadena., the group's 
TOY station, on 12 Augusto An. aupentation of nine otticers 
and 225 aimen to support the group in carrying out ite 
assigned mission arrives intermittently ~r<e 16 to 29 ·August. 
Taese latt~f individuals are on TOY with the 307th from 
MacDill, Chatham, and Barkldale Air Force Bases. 

The 307th Bombardment G~p (M) tlies its first mission 
against the North Korean enell3'j sending five B-29's to 
bomb the bridges around Seoul. 

') 

The 307th Bollbardment Group (M) is attached to fEAF Bomber 
Com.and (Prodeional) for operational control., to the Twen
tieth .Ur Fol'Ce tor logistic and administrative support, . 
and is turtJ\,er attached to ·the 6332d Ur Base Wing tor 
logi•tic and adadniatrative support, per F&AF GO 48, dtd. 
11 Aug. 19SO, and 20th AF GO 55, dtd. 26 Aug. 1950. -- ~ 

The 19th Baab&l'dment Group fiies the tirat Rason aiasion ot 
the Korean War against bridges in Central Korea. 

_..J 
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23 Aug. 

24 Aug. 

25 Aug. 

26 Aug. 

28 Aug. 

29 _Aug. 

31 Aug. 

1 Sept. 

( 

Permanent changes of station for Compan,.y A or the 802d Engi
neer Aviation Battalion, 931st Engineer Aviation Group, and 
822d Engineer Aviation Battalion are placed in effect. A 
permanent change ot $tation for the 919th KAO is also ef-
fected. · · 

Colonel Chester P. Gilger is announced as Vice CoDBander, 
Twentieth Air Force, succeeding Brigadier General Charles 
Y. Banfill, who had assumed the position on 8 July 19.50, 
per 20th AF GO 33, in accordance with 20th AF GO 53, dtd. 
24 Aug. 195(). 

The 13th ColllD.unications Squadron, Col'Dllarld, ia redesignated 
the 13th Ooanimic&tions Squadron, Air Force, per 20th AF GO 
54, dtd. 25 Aug. 1950. 

The FRAP Combat cargo Coarnand (Provisional) comprising the . 
374th Troop Carrier Wing (H), the 314th Troop Carrier Group 
(M), and the lat Troop Carrier Group (M) ie organized at 
Ashiay, Japan. 

An unverified report or Chinese ComnlW1ist troops fighting 
in comp&117 with the North Koreans is received. 

The British 27th Brigade arrives in Pusan to join the United 
Nations·Foroee. 

The 307th Bombardment Gro\lp (M) logs 3 ,602150 hours for 
August. This is believed to be ihe greatest amount ot 
flying time ever compiled in one month by any comparable 
30-~lane B-29 group. 

The North Koreans launch a major otfenaive which reaches 
its ta~eat point ot advance on the westem front, only 
eight ailee from Taegt.i, on 9 September. 

· 'J'he 1811th ilCS Group 1e· _at_!i_~~ed to the 6332d Air Baee Wing 
tor ad!linietn.tive and logistic support, and to He&dquar.tera 
and Headqual_-t,ers Squadron, Twentieth Air Force, _tor housing 
and messing, per 20th AF GO 58. · · 

The 1962d AAdS Squadron is attached to the 6332d Air Base 
Wing tor adlliniatrative support and th, purposes outlined 
in AFR 20-51. . . 

' The 8llth Engineer Aviation Battalion, assigned to Twentieth 
Air Force, is relieT-1 froa .att&cbaent to the 19th Bombardment 
Wing (M) and attached to the Fitj;h lir Fo_rce tor all purposes. 
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3 Sept. 

11 Sept. 

The North Koreans open an offensive to drive the Allies into 
the sea. 

The 11th Air AmmWlition Squadron ie redeaignated the 546th 
Armnunition Supply Squadron., Depot., and is reorganised, per_ 
20th AF GO 59, dtd. 4 Sept. 1950. 

The 12th and ~h3th Air Ammunition Squadrons are inactivated 
at Anderaen AFB, Guam, and are concurrently transferred to 
control of the Department of the Air Force, per 20th AF GO 
59, dtd. 4 Sept. 1950. 

14 Sept. Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 6302d Air Base Group, 
ie organized and attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
at Naha tor all Pl,lrposes, and is assigned to the Twentieth 

• ~ir Force, per 20th AF GO 64, dtd. 13 Sspt : 1950. 

15 Sept. Tb& let Marine Division lands at Inchon, the port for Seoul, 
on Korea's west coast. With this landing, the cauplexion ot 
the war changee al.mo.st at once from a desperate defense of 
the Pusan perimeter to a war in which the ottensin may be 
assumed b7 the United Nations. . · 

16 Sept. The Eighth Arrq QUrSte out ot the Pusan perimeter as the 
· North Korean troops begin to flee northward in an attempt 
to prevent encirclement· trom the troops landed at Inchon. 

,The Ccananding General, Slat Fighter Interceptor Wing, is 
diNoted to move the tollowing Wlita ot hie COll'ILW from. 
Raha Air Baae to Ituuke Air Base, Japan, per 20th AF MO 
10, dtd. 15 Sept. 19501 ::.• 

Hq. & Hq. Sq., Slet Fighter Interceptor Wing 
· Hq., Slat Fighter Interceptor · Group 
16th Fighter Interceptor _Squadron 
25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Hq., Slat H&intenanc~ & Slipply' Group 
5l~t Suppl7 Squadron \ , ;-
5let Motor Vehicle Sqwadron · 
Hq. and Hq.,-Sq., 5let Air Baae Group 
Sliit Oomunications Squadron . 
51st Air P<>lice Squadron 
.Slat Pood Serrlce Squaij.ron 
51st Installation Squadron 
51st MecUcal Group 
51st Maintenance Squadron 
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16 Sept. 

j 

The 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, with ite separate 
squadron elements, .remains assigned to the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, with i~s location at Naha Air Base, and 
is to be attached, upon departure of the parent ,wing, to 
the 6,302d Air Base Group tor all purposes. · 'Ibis movement 
is to be oni., temporar;y. The 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
remains assigned to the 'l'tfentieth Air Force, b~t upon the 
arrival of the units concemed in the move to Itazuke, they 
are attached for all purposes to the Fifth Air Force. 

20 Sept. · Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron., 6.302d Air Base Group, 
previously assigned to the Twentieth Air Force and attached 
to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for all purposes, is 
relieved from atiachnient to the 51st FIW, per 20th. AF GO 70, 
dtd. 6 Oct~ 1956. . . 

The 6302d Air Terminal Squadron is relieved from assignment 
to the 51st Fighter InterceptQr Wing, and is reassigned to 
the 6302d ·Air Base Group, per 20th AF GO 70, dtd. 6 Oct. 1950. 

The 4th Fighter All Weather Squadron and the llth. Motor Trans
port Squadron, pNviously assigned to the Twentieth Air Force 
and attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, are re
lieved from attachment to the 51st FIW and are attached to 
the 6302d Air Base Group for .all purposes, per 20th AF GO 70, 
dtd. 6 Oct. 1950. · , 

The 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron ar¥l separate squadron 
elements of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing are attached 
to the 6.302d Air Base Group tor all purposes. · 

The 15-7 Air Weather Service Detachment, assigned to the 
15th Weather Squadron and attached to the 51st .Fighter Inter
ceptor Wing, is reliev,e"d from attachment thereto and is re
attached to the 6302d Air Bue Group tor specfal and sunmary 
courts-martial juriediction and t9r purpos·es outlined in AFR 
20.;.5e;·· per 20t~-~ GO 70, d~. 6 Oct. 1950. 

The 839th Engineer Av1.ation Battalion, less Cooipanies ~B and 
C, is relieved from attachment to the 51st Fighter Inter
ceptor Wing and is re-attached to the 6302d Air Base Group 
tor logistic support and tor special and swmnar;y courts
martial jurisdiction OYer Air Force personnel only, per 20t.b 
AF GO 70, dtd. 6 Oct. 1950. 1. 

20 Sept. · \Detachment l, 1962d A.ACS Squadron, is relieved from attach
ment to the Slat Fighter·Interceptor Wing, and is re-attached 
to the 6302d Air Base Group tor special and 8UIIID&17 courts
martial jurisdiction and tor purposes outlined 1n AFR 20-51, 
per .20th AF GO 70, dtd. 6 Oct. 1950~ 
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26 Sept. 

29 Sept. 

30 Sept. 

Oct. 

Oct. 

1 Oct. 

1 
Seoul, the capital city of South Korea., is recaptured by the 
let Marine Division and other United Nations forces. 

General of the Army MacArthur turns Seoul back· to President 
Syngman Rhee. 

The United Nations possess control of almost all territory 
south of the 38th Parallel. 

The Democratic Alliance Party is fonnally- dissolved. 

'!be Republican Party is fonaed, bringing in many members of 
the former Democratic Alliance Party. Its chief plank ie 
advocacy of independence for the Ryukyus • 

The 546th Ammunition Supply Squadron, Depot, previously 
assigned to the Twentieth Air .Foree, is attached for all 
purposes to the 6332d Air Base ,Wing, per 20th AF GO 68, 
dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, Twentieth Air Force, 
ie 'attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistical support 
and 8Wllllar.Y courts-martial jurisdiction, ·per- 20th AF GO 68, 
dtd, 29 Sept. 1950. . 

t. ,-

The 13th Coamunications Squadron, previously assigned to the 
Twentieth Air Force, is attached tor logistical support and 
summar,r court--martial jurisdiction to the 63.32d Air Base 
Wing, per 20th AF GO 68, dtd. 29 Sept. 195(). 

'ftle 558th Air Force Band, preTiousq assigned to the Twentieth 
Air Force, is attached tor adainiat,ration, mess, supply, and 
transportation to Headquarte:r:s and Headquarters Squadron, 
Twentieth Air Force, and is attached to the 63.32 Air Ba8e 
Wing for logistic S\lpport and SUJDID&J7 court-martial jurisdic
tion, per 20th AF GO 68, dtd~ 29 Sept. 1950, and 20th AF GO 
74, dtd. 1 Nov. 195(). 

Hq~, 15th Weather Squadron end 15-6 Ur Weather Senice De-
·tachment, preYiousl7 attached. to the Twentieth llr Force, are 
further attached to the 63.32d Air Base Wing tor special and 
8Ulll&J'1' courts-martial jurisdiction and tor PIU'l)Oses outlined 
in A.FR 20-58, per 20th AF GO 68, dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. 

Flight C, 2d Re•cu• &.Squadron, 1a attached to the Twentieth 
Air Force tor the purposes outlined in AFR 20-S4 and tor 
special and~ court-martial jurisdiction to the 6332d 
Air Ba1e Wing, per 20th AF GO 68, dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. 

·1" ' '\ 
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l Oct. 

2 Oct. 

3 Oct. 

9 Oet. 

15 Oct. 

16 Oct. 

The 13th ~unitionSupply Squadron, Depot, previously 
attached to the Twentieth Air Force, is further attached 
for all purposes to the 6332d Air Base Wing, per 20th AF 
GO 68,_ dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. 

'lhe 466th and 467th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction 
Companies, previously assigned to the Twentieth Air Force, 
are attached tor ill purposes except logi~tic support to 
the 931st Engineer Aviation Group, Kadena AB, per 20th AF 
GO 68, dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. Logistic support vested in the 
6332d Air Baee Wing, per 20th AF GO 74, dtd. 1 Nov. 1950. 

The 931st Engineer Aviation Group, less the 8.39th Engineer 
Aviation Battalion, is attached tor logistical support and 
SWDll&r.Y court-martial jurisdiction ot Air Force personnel 
only to the 6.332d Air Base Wing, per 20th AF GO 74, dtd. 
1 Nov. 1950. . · · 

The 6300th Asphalt Plant Unit and the 630l8t Rock Plant Unit 
are relieved tran aHigmaent to the 931st Engineer Aviation 
Group and are attached tor all purposes to the 6332d Air 
Baee Wing. flle7 continue assigned to the Twentieth Air 
Force. 

Troops of ~e 3d Republic of Korea (ROK) Divieion. penetrate 
20 miles north of the 38th Parallel in their drive along 
the east coast ot Korea. Thia marks the first time in the 
Korean War that forces of the United Nations are able to 
adTance into the aoµ. ot the North Korean People'• Re_public. 

'l'he F-80-1 Detachaent, 3497th Mobile T~ Squadron 
(Fighter), previoueq assigned to the Air Tra1n1ng Crmnand, 
attached to the Twentieth .lir Force, and further attached 
to the 6302d 'Air Base Group, Naha AB, 1e relieved froa those 

. attacbmente per F.IAF GO· 8lh dtd. ·5 Oct. 1950, ,and 18 trans
tefl"ed to Johnson Air Base, Honshu, Japan. 

I 

· Troopa ot the 1st Cavalr., Division are the first u.s. soldiers 
to orosa t.he 38th Parallel, near .. KaeeQng. 

Headquarters, Fifth Air Force, Advanced, aOYes from Taegu 
to Seoul. 

The 1503-3 Air Transport Wing Detachllent, aHignltd to the 
1503d Air Truiaport Wing (HATS), . is attached to tbe 6302d 
.lir Baa• Group, laha AB, tor houing, MHing, special and 
8\1lll&l7 cOGrt-lW"tial. juri.ecliotion, and logistic aupport, 
per 20th AP GO 73, dtd. 19 Oct. 1950. 

f 
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lliQ 

20 Oct. 

21 Oct. 

25 Oct. 

26 Oct. 

'Zl Oct. 

28 Oct. 

.30 Oct. 
~ 

United Natione forces occupy fyonaang, the capital of North 
Korea. 

Canpanies Band C of the 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
having retumed to their p~per station, are relieved from 
attachment to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support. 

u.s. paratroops drop 30 miles north of Pyongyang, the capital 
of North Korea. 

FEAF Banber Command is o~ered to begin a five-day stand-down 
period from operations becauBe of the apparent near-end of 
the Korean War, as a result of the Eighth Arnl1''s penetration 
to the Yalu River, .forming the bound&r7 between North Korea 
and Comunist Chinese Manchuria. 'lb!a order involves the 
19th, 22d, and 307th -Bombardment Groups based on ~wa and 
the 92d and 98th Bombardment Groups based at Yokota, ~apan. 

Chinese troops interV'ene in Korean War-without the knowledge 
or the United Nations or Allied intelligence. 

The 7th Regiment ot the ROK Sixth Division is the first 
United Nations unit to reach the Yalu-at Chosan. 

USAF directs, effective 'Zl October, the return, via Andersen 
Air Force Baee, ot the 22d and 92d Bombardment Groups (M), 
ccmplete -with their aircraft, personnel, and equipnent, to 
their parent wings, in the Zone of Interior. Because of the 
eeYere strain imposed on the facilities of the 19th Barlbard-, 
ment Wing at a-u.i, that headquarters recomnends to the 
Twentieth Air Force that tbe retum of the l9th ·Bcabardment 
Group (M) to its hate base at Andersen AFB, prniously planned, 
be del.qed until the tran~ient aircratt-47 in all-have 
cleared Guam. · 

B-29 1 s of the 92d Borabardaent Group(M) begin arriving at 
Andersen AFB from Japan, and the last planes of the 92d have 
cleared the base b7 31 October. " 

flle 22d Bomb_ardllent G~up (M) . B-29 1 s begin to arrive· at 
Andersen AFB enroute hcae from ladena Air Base. 

'Die 307t.h Bombardment Group (M)-, t.hiti°ld.ng the Korean War near 
an end, anticipates _t.hat day b;r installing bomb bq gas tank• 
in its B-29's tor the long flight hOllle to MacDill ilr Force 
Baae. 

The capture of 16 Chinese ConmW1ist troops belonging to the 
ll9th and 120th Chinese Comunist ·Forces (CCF) Division gins 
the tigbth Anv its first intimation that Red China may h~v• 
intervened in the Korean War. 

-JONFIDENTIALQ 
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1,,250 

31 Oct. 

1 Nov. 

2 Nov. 

4 Nov. 

7 Nov. 

8 Nov. 

The U.S. X Corps identifies 11a Chinese Communist regiment 
in combat." It had crossed the Yalu by train at Manpojin 
on 16 October, as part of five Ch.inese", divisions (&bout 
40,000 troops, in all). This information is derived .from 
interrogation or pri~oners. 

The 307th Bombardmer:,t Group removes the banb bay tanks, loads · 
bombs, and briers the crews tor a mission to take place on l 
November,..- as a coneequence of the definite Chinese interven
tion. The 19th and 98th Bombardment Groups are similarly 
brieted for renewal of their bombing missions. 

The Socialist Masses' Party is for.ned by Tatsuo Taira, newly
elected Governor of Okinawa Gunto. 

The 3d Radar Calibration Unit, previously aiisigried to the 
Twentieth Air Force and attached to the 6332d Air Baee Wing., 
is further attached to the 529th AC&W Group tor all purposes , 
except logistic support-tor which it remains attached to 
the 6332d ABtl, per 20tb AF GO 74, dtd. l Nov. 1950. 

Russian-made MIG-15 jet fighters, apparently Chinese-flown, 
make their Korean debut near the refugee captta.l of Sinuiju, 
on the Yalu, then flash ~ack across the Yalu River enroute 
to their Manchurian bases. Russian-made Yak fighters 
(propeller-driven), Wlseen for JDBJ.17 weeks, also appear again. 

'lbe f'irst RB-45 operational lliesion is flown tran Japan by 
this pioneer American Jet bomber, and the untamiliar plane 
j;s· nearly shot down by frie~ F-80 1s, becuue of failure 
to clear the nev]3--arrived jet•a flight with the Ccebat 
Operations Center. 

Tatsuo Taira is inaugurated as tint elective Govemor of 
Okinawa, on the site of the old Shur:1 Castle 1 · winning bj a 
landslide trcn opponents Seiho Kat~uoka and Kamejiro Senaga. 
Taira succeeds Koshin Shiki7a, the appointed govemor of 
Okinawa Gunto since 24 April 1946. other g1mto gOV"emors 
elected are Te\llichiyo A•ato in Yuyama Gunto, Sanetak& 
Nakae in Aumi Chmto, and Gaichi Nishihara in myalco 
Gunto. · 

Company A, 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion, temporari~ 
located at Kadena Air Base, is -attached to· the 6332 Air 
Base Wing tor logistic ~pport, per 20th AF GO 77, dtd. 
6 Nov. 1950. 

The tirat air engagement between MIG-:-15'• and F...SO'a occurs. 
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lli.Q 

10 Nov. 

21 Nov. 

24 Nov. 

26 Nov. 

28 Nov. 

29 Nov. 

1 Dec. 

2 Dec. 

5 Dec. 

.; 

6 Dec. 

7 Dec. 

let Lieutenant Russell J. Brown, flying an F-80, shoots down 
a MIG-15 in the first jet combat in history. 

The 7th Infantr,y Division's .17th Regiment· plants Old Glory 
in the Y&lu 1 e ice at Hyesanjin~ in the panhandle o.r North
eastern Korea. 

Tho Eighth Army launches an all-out attack, with all units 
striking hard for the Y:alu. 

Four Chinese Red Annies split United Nations line, driving 
a wedge between the Eighth Army in the west and the X Corpe 
in the east. 

Enemy counter-attacks, comprising Chinese troops for the 
.. moat part, threaten to outflank elements of the II ROK 

Corps. 

B-261a bomb within 1,000 yardo of the I Corps front line 
positions at night and in bad weather, employing MPQ-2 i-adar 
tor the t irst time in Korea. MPQ-2 ie a system whereby the 
b'11lb run and the time of baab release- are directed by a 
ground radar operator. 

ChiMse Camnuniets pour acroe, the Yalu in large numbers to 
reinforce their North Korean a.ll!~e. 

l..n AIJ/TPS-lB surveillance radar and an AN/TPS-10 height 
tinding radar are received by the 624th AC&W Squadron. 

The 314th Air Division 1a activated at Nagoya, Japan. 

General ot the Amy Douglu MacArthur pleads tor pemission 
to bcab "the privileged. sanctuary 0ot >bmchuria." 

Shoran beacon stations are established at 37°l3'43"N~ 
126°09134M E (on Tokchok-To Island and at 37°32157" N, 
126°59'41." E (near Seo~e baee line is to be 40.7 
Blilee. The ahoran system is ,expected to be operational 
by 10 December • 

The AN/TPS-lB becomes operational at Sitft 55, with a pick
up range ot 100 milee. 

c-1191s auccesatully drop eight spans ot a bridge to be 
used by escaping X Corpe troops for croeaing a river 4½ 
ailee north ot Sudong. Thie · is believed to be the first 
operation ot its kind ever conducted. 
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8 Dec. 

9 Dec. 

12 Dec. 

14 Dec. 

15 Dec. 

17 Dec. 

18 Dec. 

23 Dee. 

24 Dec. 

20,000 Marines and Anny Infantry troops, trapped at the 
Changjin Reservoir, fight their way toward the port of 
Hungnam.. 

Major General Robert S. Beightler succeeds Major General 
Robert B. McClure as Commanding General, Ryukyus Command, 

· and Deputy Military Govemor of' the Ryukyu Island.a. 

The first troops of the X Corps are evacuated from the 
"North lorean port of Hungnam, on the Sea of Japan. 

fJ\. The first Tanon bomb to be used in Korea is dropped on a 
r t.~el near Huichon. This guided bomb weighs 12,000 pounds. 
·a•~&;'\__ . 

--~ .. , -1 
The Deputy Gove1;nor of the Ryukyus issues a General Order 
changing the desi~ation or the Mill tary Government to · 
11u.s. Civil Administration of the Ryukyustt. The General 
Order is based on a Far East Conmand -Baeic Directive ot 

- 5 December 1950. 

F-86 jet fighters in the Sinuiju area engage in air combat , 
for the firet time. 

The AN/TPS-l0J becomes operational at Site 54, giving that 
detachment GCI capabilities. 

An F-86 ot the Fifth Air Force scores its first kill of a 
MIG-15. 

Lieutenant General Walton H. Walker, Commanding General, 
Eighth Army, is killed 1n ·a jeep accid~t. 

The ·u.s. Navy completes the greatest sea evacuation in 
American History from Hungnam, as the armada of 193 ship• 
safely removes 105,000 fighting men, 91,000 Korean civilians, 
17 ,SOO vehicles, and .350,000 tons ot war materiel. · Such 
equipaent as remains is rendered useless by daaolition teams. 

'ftle 6.302d Maintenance, Repair, and Utilities Squadron ii 
organised with a strength of three otticera, 79 enlisted 
men, and · six civilians, with l~cat1on· at ~aha-Gawa, Okinawa. 
The new unit 1s ·aasigned to the Twentieth Air Force and is 
attached to Headquarter•, 529th AC'kW Group tor all purposes 
except logiatioal support, tor which it -is attached to the 
6332d Air Bue Wing, per 20th AF GO 85, dtd. 19 Dec. 1950. 

The 546th Amlnunition Supply Squadron, Depot, Old.nawa., is 
relieved trca aeaigbm.ent to the 'l'ventieth Air Poroe and . 
is aHigned to the Far But Air Materiel Coaand (~CQ.f) 

I - • 

C.ONFIDENTlAL 

./ 
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_25 Dec. 

ill.! 
4 Jan. 

7 Jan. 

15 JIJ'l. 

20 Jan. 

25 Jan. 

30 Jan. 

without change in statioo·; and ie attached to the 6332d Air 
Base Wing for administrative and logistic support. 

The 13th Ammunition Supply Squadron, Depot, is relieved 
·tran attachment to the 6332d Air Base Wing for all pur
poses and 18 re~attached to the wing for administrative 
and logistic support only until arrival at its new station 
on Guam on 18 Jlll\uary 1951. Upon arrival the 13th is 
attached to the 19th Bombardment Wing, Andersen AFB, !or 
administrative and logistic support. It remains uoigned 
to the P'ar Kaet Air Materiel Comnand, per 20th AF GO 2, 

_dtd. 15 Jan. 1951. 

Lieutenant General Matthew B. Ridgway takee over camnand of 
the Eighth Army. 

The Co~lcllll~~ forceB recapture Seoul. 

The SCR-270DA surveillance radar becomes operational at Site 
52 with a _maximum range of 240 miles. 

Detachment o, 136th Radio .Security Squadron,- arrives on 
Okinawa from the Zone or Interior and is attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force and further attached !or logistic sup
port to the 6302d Air Base Group at Naha AB, per _20th AF 
G0.3, dtd. 18 ·Jan. 1951. ' 

Detachment o, 136th Rad~o Security Squadron, is redesignated 
as Detachment 7, 136th Communications Security Squadron, per 
us~ GO 21 dtd. s Jan. 1951. 

'ftle 6332d Ccmnunioationa Squadron ie organised. at Kadena 
AJl, prilllarily- to install and operate tbe Ka.dena Air·Base 
telephone exchange. The unit ii assigned to the Twentieth 
Air Force and eurther a,eigned to the 6332d •Air Base Wing 

· tor all purpose•• Concurr,ntly-, the augmentation ·preTiouely 
authorized tbe 13th Co•un1catione Squadron, in order to 
carry out this function, is withdrawn. (20th AF GO 9, dtd. 
lJ Feb. 1951). . . 

·The FBAF COllbat Cargo Coniaand ia rede.signated the 315th Air 
DhiriM. , 

The AN/CPS-5 at Site 52 b diauntled and tumed into Kadena 
Base Supply beoauee of ite inoperable condition, and is pre-
pared tor ahipaent to FEAHCCJI tor depot repair. . 

CONFIDEI\J'I'lAL 

lt 
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5 Feb. 

6 Feb. 

10 Feb. 

12 Feb. 

· 17 Feb. 

20 Feb. 

21 Feb. 

2.3 Feb. 

25 Feb. 

The U.S. X Corps launchea a general attack in coordination 
with the ROK I and II Corps, aimed at destroying the North 
Korean _ II and V Corps, ' 

The 91st Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron perfonns its 
first night photographic mission. 

The 307th Bombardment Group (M) is redesignated the 307th 
Bombardment W~ng (M) (Combat_ Echelon). 

-
. Flight D, 11th Air Rescue Squadron, is organized at Anderson 

AFB, Guam, attached to the Twentieth Air Force, and further 
attached to Headquartsra, 19th Bombardment Wing (M) for 
operational control and logis~ic support. 

Flight D, 2d Air Rescue Squadron, is transferred less person
nel-and equipment· tran And8rsen AFB to KA<iena AB, to be manned 
and equipped at the latter place. All personnel of Flight o; 
2d Air Rescue Squadron, are to be transferred to Flight D, 
11th Air Rescue Squadron, effective 20 February, with no 
movement involved. Administrative and technical supervision 
of both flights will remain with Headquarters, Air Rescue , 
Service. 

The first Shoran bombing mission, employing two B-261s, is 
flown this night as an experiment. · · 

The 514th Reconnaissa,ice Squadron (VLR), Weather, is in
activated at Andersen Aft~B, Guam. The 54th Strategic 
Reconnaissance Squadron (M), Weather, is activate·d at the 
same iocation and with _the same personnel. The 54th is 
attached to the Twentieth Air Force and further attached to 
Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Wing (M) for administrative 
and logisti_c support and court-martial jurisdiction. 

The Eighth A~.Taun~hes t10peration Killer"--the mission 
designed to deetroy all enemy troops east of the Han River 
and south. or a line deai~ated "Arizona" extendirlg from 
Yan§py-ong (37°29 1 N, 127 29' E) to •1ja1ctam-Ni (37°32' N, 
127 58' E) to Haani-Ri (37°29 1 N, 128°27 1 E). . 

The first MPQ-2 radar-controlled drop b7 a a..:29 is made 
on a highway bridge seven miles north~st of ~oul. 

'lhe 6307th· ~upport Sq~adron is org~~zed at Kadena Air Base, 
where it is assigned to the Twentieth Air Force ana further 
assigned for all purposes to tne '6332d Air Base Wing, per 
20th AF GO 91 . dtd. 13 Feb. 1951. The 6307.th is created as 
a housekeeping unit tor the 546th Ammunition Supply Squadron, 
Depot, which is located __ pine mile• t~ l{adena AB and requires 
such support t9 carry out its mission. 

J 
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!ill 
3 March 

15 March 

1 April 

Team A-403, 1009th Special W9apon8 Squadron is attached to 
the Twentieth Air Force for administrative and logistic 
support, for FEAF GO 60, dtd. 16 Feb. 1951, and is further 
attached to the 529th AC&W Group for administrative ·and 
logistic support effective upon arrival at Kadena AB on or 
about this date, per 20th AF GO 10, dtd. 23 Feb. 1951. 

The 3d Radar Calibration Unit is redeaignated the .3d Radar 
Calibration Flight, per 20th AF GO 1.3, dtd. 19 March 1951. 

The Coomunists evacuate Seoul. 

The Provisional Central Government of the }o/ukyus is estab
lished. Previously, the ll members of the Interim Ryukyus 
Advisory Cowicil, acting on the instructions of the Deputy 
Governor, recomnended one of their nwnber to be Chief 
Executive and another to be Deputy Chiet Executive. 11lese 
two men--Shuhei Higa and Yuhei Izumi--are duly appointed 
to these responsible positions, 1t1ile the other nine 
members of the Interim Ryukyus·Advisory Council are named 
to form the nine-man Legislature o~ the Provisional Central 
Govennnent. In addition, a five-man Court 0£ Appeals is 
established, head~ by Chief Justice Jugo Toma. The four 
gunto govemore elected in October 1950 continue in ottice 
and exercise most of the actual administrative power, while 
the sh,4owy, embryonic central govenmient is feeling its 
way. The new Chief Executive, Shuhei Higa, previously 
served as advisor to Chiji Koshin .Shikiya immediately after 
the United States Military- Goven111ent set up a temporary 
government in the~ in April 1946; as Director of the 
Foreign Relationl!, Okinawa Civil Administration; and, sub
sequent to October 1950, as Chairman of the Interim Ryukyus 
Advi1ory Cowtcil. 

6 April · An unpredicted tropical storm (not classified as a typhoon) 
hits Okinawa, destroying or damaging many aircraft and build
ings. 

8 April . The 802d Engineer Aviation Battalion, less Cqmpany A, moves 
from Ka!lena AB on PCS to Inchon, Korea. Upon arrival at the 
debarkation point, the unit is attached to the Fitth Air 
Force for all purposes, but remains assigned to the 931st 
Engineer Aviation Group, per 20th AF MO 1, dtd. -20 March 
1951. -

p 
Selected elements of Headquarters and Headquarters and 
Serrlce Canpany, 931st Engineer ·Aviation Group, are directed 
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!22! 
8 April 

9 April 

.. 11 April 

14 April 

20 April 

22 April 

2.3 April 

24 April 

25 April 

to make a PCS movement from Kadena AB to Inchon, Korea, per 
20th AF MO 4, dtd. 'Zl March 1951. Upon arrival at the de
barkation point, the unit 18 at~ached to the Firth Air Force 
for all purposes~ but remains assigned to the 931st Engineer 
Aviation Group, per 20th AF MO 1, dtd. 20 March 1951. 

Selected elements of Headquarters and Headquarters and Ser
vice Company, 931st Engineer Aviation Group, are directed 
to make a ~CS movement from Kadena AB to Inchon, Korea, per 
20th AF MO 4, dtd. 'Z7 March 1951. Upon arrival at the de
barkation point, the unit will be attached to the .Fifth Air 
Force tor all purposes and remain aesigned to the Twentieth 
Air Force. Personnel and equipnent of the remaining elements 
or the company are to be integrated into future movements of 
the ,93lst 'Engineer Aviation Group at the discretion of the 
groupta ·Comnanding officer. 

All _ Early Warning Sites in the Ryuksus Air Defense System 
conmenoe 24 hour operation, around the clock. 

President Truman recalls General of the Anny MacArthur • 
General Matthew B. Ridgway succeeds him. 

Lieutenant General James A. Van Fleet . is named Eighth Army 
canm.ander, replacing General Ridgway. 

Operation "Killer" wipes out thousands of Comnunist troops. 

The 808th Engineer Aviation Battalion and the 919th "Engineer 
Aviation Maintenance Company (less Contact Platoon) move 
from Kadena AB to Kunsan and Inchon, Korea, respective1y 
per 20th AF MO 6, dtd. 3 April 1951, and 20th 'AF MO 9, dtd. 
19 April, 1951. Upon arrival at the debarkation point, the 
units will b-, $SSigned to the Fifth Air Force, per 20th AP 
MO lo; dtd, 1 May_. _1951. 

The Chinese Comnunist . fo#;:es open their spring offensive •. 

The 802d, 811th, and 822d Engineer Aviation Battalions, 
having -been temporariq located in Korea, are relieved 

··· ··tran assignment to the Twentieth ·Air Force, and are re
assigned to the Fifth Air Force without change of station, 
per 20th AF GO 25, dtd. l May 1951. 

The 466th ·and 467th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction 
Companies, previously assigned to the Twentieth Air Force, 
are relieYed from attachment to the 931st Engineer Aviation 
Group and are attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing tor all 
_purposes except operational control. Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force retains operational control ot the 466th, while 

CONrIDEN'rIAL 
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.ill! 
25 April 

1 May 

6 May 

9 May 

10 May 

15 May 

Headquarters, Rycom, retains operational control of the 
467th, per 20th AF GO 25, dtd. 1 May 1951. 

The 4th Fighter All-Weather Squadron is redesignated the 
4th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, without change of author
ized strength, equipnent, or location, per 20th AF GO 16, 
dtd. 4 April 1951. 

The following units, located in Korea, are relieved from 
assignment to the Twentieth Air Force and assigned to the 
Fifth Air Force without change of station, per 20th -AF GO 
27, dtd. 10 May 1951: 

Headquarters and Headquarters and Service Canpany, 931st EAG 
808th Engineer Aviation Battalion 
919th Engineer Aviatio~ Maintenance Company 

The 839th Engineer Aviation Battalion moves PCS from Kaden& 
AB to Inchon, Korea, and is assigned to the Fifth Air Force 
upon arrival at its debarkation point, per 20th AF MO 8, dtd. 
11 April 1951. 

Typhoon Iris passes 70 miles woutheast of Okinawa, inflicting 
minor damage. 

The 529th AC&W Group, previously assigned to the Twentieth 
Air Force, is relieved from attachment for administration 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing, but remains attached to the wing 
for logistics and special court8-Dl&rtial jurisdiction, per 
20th AF GO 27, dtd. 10 May 1951. Administration and opera
tional control remain with Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force. 
!he Commanding Officer, 529th Ac;&W G~up, ~tains sunmary 
court-martial jurisdiction. 'Ibis order rescinds the per
tinent paragraph or 20th ·AF GO 68, dtd. 29 Sept. 1950. 

The 6306th Maintenance, Repair, and Utilities Squadron, 
having been Qrg411ized and assigned to the Twentieth Air 
Force in December 1950, is relieved from attachment to 
Headquarters, 529th AC&W Group and is further assigned 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing, per 20th AF GO 'Z'/, dtd. 
10 May 1951. 

J 
·Brigadier General Harry B. Shennan assumes acting command or 
the ~s Command apd _position as Deputy Govemor, vice 
Major General Roberts. Beightler, who is medically evacuated 
to Japan~ 

The 3d Aviation Field Depot Squadron is attached to the 
Twentieth Air Foree and further attached to the 19th Bombard
ment Wing (M) for iogistic support, with the exception or 

CONFIJ)ENTIAL 
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!2.21 
15 May 

18 May 

25 May 

27 May 

8 June 

9 June 

11 June 

14 June 

· 18 June 

those items peculiar to special weapons operation. This 
attachµlent is to be effective upon arrival of the unit at 
Andersen AFB. (20th AF GO 28, dtd. · 15 May 1951). 

Responsibility fo~ logistic support of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing (less the 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
and separate squadron elements sti.11 at Naha AB), which 
remains assigned to the Twe~tieth Air Force, is transferred 
from the Fifth Air Force tp _ the 314th Air Division. The 
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing remains attached to the Fifth 
Air Force ·tor operational control and admini.strative support. ~ 
(2oth AF GO 37, dtd. 3 July 1951). .. 

The 466th and 467th Signal Aviation Heavy Construction 
Companies are redesignated the 466th and 467th Signal 
Aviation Construction C.ompanies and are reorganized ac-
cording to 20th AF GO 'Z'/, 10 May 1951. 

Colonel Robert w. c. Wimsatt assumes command of the 19th 
Bombardment Wing, per 19th Ifd GO l.4.. 

The following detachments of the 624th AC&W Squadron are 
designated at the locations indicated: · · 

Detachment #2 
Detachment #'3 
Detachment #4 
Detachment #.5 

Yae Take, Okinawa 
Miyako Jima 
Kume Shima 
Okino..;Erabu Shima 

Flights C and D, 2d ·Rescue Squadron, ;-having been attached 
previously to the Twentieth Air Force, are further ·attached 
to Twentieth for. operational control and to the 6332d Air 
Base Wing for logistic support, per 20th AF GO 37, dtd. 3 
July 1951. 

Flight D, 11th Rescue Squadron, having been attache4 pre
vious_l.y to the Twentieth Air Force, is further attached to 

· the 19th Banbardment Wing for · operational control and 
logistic support, per 2)th AF GO 37, dtd. 3 Jul7 ~951. 

United Nations forces repu1se two Red drives and penetrate 
the so-called "Iron Tri~le" defense cordon. · 

~; 

Site 52 is relieved of its responsibility as an alternate 
GCI -station because of the limited ·capability of the SCR-
Z"/0 DA set. · 

The 71st Chemical :hoke Generator Company, previously as
signed to the Ryukyt\s Command,...- is attached to Twentieth Air 
Force for operational control, per 20th AF GO 36, dtd. 23 
June 1951. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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19 June 
(l 

23 June 

25 June 

The 15-6 Air Weather Service Detachment, Kadena AB, is dis
continued. 

Jacob Malik, Russian delegate to the United Nations, Jn'Oposes 
that a Korean truce be arranged, thue touching off a train or 
negotiations at Kaesong and Panmunjom which are to drag on 
for more than two more years. 

The 6302d Air Base Group, Naha AB, is redesignated the 6351st 
Air Base Wing, with no change in mission, location, or 
personnel authorizati~n, per 20th AF GO 35, dtd .. 19 June 1951. 
The Deputy for Operations, Twentieth Air Force, had proposed 
that the 6302d Air Base Group be redesignated the 6302d Air 
Base Wing. However, in order to avoid possible confueion in 
referring to the 6302d Air Base Wing and the 63.32d Air Baee 
Wing, a request was made and approved to redesignate the 
6302d Air Base Group as the 6351st Air Base Wing. The 116.3 11 

portion of the title is derived from the "630011 series of 
numbers allotted Twentieth Air Force by FEAF, and the 1151" 
is drawn from th~ 51st Fighter Wing fonnerly based at Naha. 
In the same way, the 6332d Air Base Wing at Kadena had 
utilized the "3211 reminiscent ot the 32d Composite Wing to 
complete the "6.3 11 bestowed by FEAF. · 

With this change, all units of the 6302d Air Base Group are 
relieved from assignment or attachment -thereto and are re
assigned or reattached to the 6351st Air Base Wing for tho 
same purposes for which they have been previously asdgned 
or· attached to the 6302d. · 

The 26th Fighter Interceptor _Squadron and the separate 
squadron elements of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, 
previously assigned to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
and attact\ed to the 6302d Air Base Group, are relieved fran 
attachment thereto and reattached to the 6351st Air Base 
Wing for all purposes. 

.. . 

The 6300th Asphalt Plant Unit and the 6001st Rock Plant 
Unit are ·discontinued, with personnel assigned thereto 
being transferred to other units or this command, per 20th 
AF GO 35, dtd. 19. June 1951. 

The 6306th Maintenance, Repair, and Utilities Squadron, 
aaaigned to the 6332d Air Base Wing., is redesignated the 
6304th Support Squadron, per. 20th AF GO 36, dtd. 23 June 
1951. •. The new designation, it is telt, more closely defines 

_j the: ·~ctual ~uties of the equadron, as its primary mission 
~s support. of the 529th AC&W Group. · 
.. 

tt_ 
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30 June 

· "" . .. 

July 

1 Jul;y: 

23 July 

25 July 

26 July 

1 Aug. 

5 Aug. 

8 Aug. 

Tha AN/TPS-1B at Site 52 is dismantled and returned to the 
624th AC&W Squadron area for shortage because of its very 
sketchy pick-up. 

An SCR-270DA becomes operational as the primary surveillance 
radar at Site 55, Oldno-Erabu Shi.ma. 

The first of countless peace. talk sessions between United 
Nations and North Korean representatives is held at Kaesong, 
South Korea, with Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy serving ae the 
senior United Nations emissary. 

Detachment 1~ 6351st Air Base Wing, is organized at Yontan 
Auxiliary Air Base, per 20th AF GO 47, 31 July. 

Colonel Henry B. Fisher succeeds Colonel George A. McHenry 
as Commanding Officer of the 6332d GAir .Base Wing. 

The 6351st Medical Squadron is organized at NaJta Air .Base, 
assigned to the Twentieth Air Force and .further assigned to 
the 6351st Air Base Wing, per 20th AF GO 37, dtd. 3 July 1951. 

The 4th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at Naha AB is reorganized 
in accordance with T/~ indicated in Twentiet,.h Air Force GO 
37, citd. 3 July 1951, changing the unit's mission from night 
and inclement weather detensa to 24-hour operation. 

Detachment 15, 1st Air Postal Squadron, is reorganized with
out change of station. Concurrently, Detachment 16, 1st Air 
Postal Squadron., is discontinued, and its personnel and 
equipnent are transferred to Detachment 15. This reorganiza
tion combines under one responsible agency ,~ii Air Force 
postal activities o~ Okinawa, per 20th AF 00·45, dtd. Z, July 
1951. 

The Jd Radar Cal.ibration Flight, complete with equipnent and 
persorujel1 is ~rlifted to Yokota AB. -

The 3d Radar Calibration Flight is relieved from _., as.signment 
to Twentieth Air Force and is -reassigned to the 314th Air 
Division., .Nagoya, Japan, per 20th AF GO 50, dtd. 6 Aug. 1951. 

General Matthew B. Ridgway breaks off truce talks, acc1,1sing 
the Reds ot violating the n~utral zone. 

Major General -Robert S. Beightler, recover~d from his illness, 
resumes his posts as Commanding General, Ryukyus Command, and 
Deputy Governor ot the Trykyu Islands. 
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!.ill 
10 Aug. 

11 Aug. 

The truce. negotiations are resumed. 

The 307th Bombardment Wing (M), previously attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force, is attached to·_ the 6332d Air · Base Wing 
for disciplinary control. 

Detachment 7, 136th Communications Security Squadron, pre
viously attached to the Twentieth Air Force, ia attached to 
the 6351st Air Base Wing for disciplinary control. 

The 3d Aviation Field Depot Squadron, previously attached 
to Twentieth, is attached to the 19th Bombardment Wing (M) 
for disciplinary control. 

17-20.- Aug. Typhoon Marge brings gusts of 100 knots and 15.7 inches of 
rain to Okinawa, as it hovers near the island for 61-1/2 
hours. The damage is ~,~timated at $2,367,040.26. 

19 Aug. 

20 Aug. 

22 Aug. 

25 Aug. 

3 Sept. 

10 Sept. 

17 Sept. 

21 Sept • 
..... 

'ftle SCR-270 at Site 53 becomes operational after arriving 
at the 624th AC&W Squadron area on -24 November 1950, together 
with two similar sets tor Sites 54 and 55. 

The AN/TPS-lB and AN/TPS-10 at Site 54, damaged by Typhoon 
Marga, are dismantled for retum to FEAMCCM for depot over
haul. 

The Communists break off the truce talks, accusing the Allies 
of air attacks on Kaeaong. 

The 851st Arh.W Squadron is activated and assigned to the 
529th AC&W Group at Bisha Gawa to operate the Okinawa Air 
Defense Control Center (ADCC) when it is moved from Kadena 
·to Naha. Meantime, the 62.3d AC&W Squadron continues to 
operate the ADCC. · 

Detachment #2 · (Yae Take, on the Motobu Penineula·, Okinawa) 
is transferred from control ot the 624th ·AC&W Squadron to 
the 623d AO&W Squadron' for all purposes, per 20th AF GO 54, 

< dtd. 22 Aug. 1951. 
(J 

The replacement AN/TPS-lB back-up search set at Site 54 
becmee operational initially. 

The replacement AN/TPS-10 helght finder at Site .54 becomes 
operational ini tia.llT. J 

The SCR-270 at Site 54 becolll$s operational. 

"ONFIDE.NTIAL 
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1 Oct. Detachment 2 at Yae Ta.lee is transferred fran the 624th AC&W 
Squadron to the 623d A~W Squadron, per 20th AF GO 67, dtd. 
16 Oct. 1951. 

13 Oct. Typhoon Ruth passes approximately 50 miles to the west of 
Okinawa and directly over Kwne Shima, bringing maximwn gusts 
of 165 knots to Naha Air Base. The total damage was esti
mated at $3,199,300.00. 

20 Oct. The SCR-270 and AN/TPS-10 at Site 52 are dismantled at Site 
52 and turned into Kadena Base Supply after being damaged 
beyond local repair by Typhoon Ruth • . 

21 Oct. The AN,/MPS-5 search set at Site 54 begins linrl.ted operation; 
whereupon dismantling of the SCR-270 is commenced. 

25 Oct. The 6307th Support Squadron is. discontinued, and the unit's 
personnel authorizations revert to FEAF, with the officers 
and ainnen assigned to the squadron being reassigned to the 
546th Ammwrl.tion _Supply Squadron, Depot, without loss in 

6 Nov. 

13 Nov. 

25 Nov. 

-~ grade, per 20th AF GO 70, dtd. 22 Oct. 1951. 

0> 
The truce talks resume at Panmunjom. 

The 19th Bombardment Group(M) is relieved fran attachment 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic and administrative 

. support and is attach·ed as follows: 

To Headquarters, 'lwentieth Air Force, for administration 
and general · court-martial jurisdiction. 
To the 6.332 Air Base Wing for logistic support and special 
court-martial jurisdiction·. 
To fEAF Bomber Command (Provisional) for operational control. 
The Coimnanding Officer retains aunmary court-martial juris
diction and discipUnary control including the imP.oeition 
or nonjudicial punishment under Article 15, UCl.Y. · (20th 
AF GO 70, dtd. 6 Nov. 1951, and 20th AF GO 76, dtd. 20 Nov. 
1951). . 

The Socialist Masses• Party of Okinawa formally allies itself 
with tho lU.yako Liberal Party ·and the Yaeyama Liberal and 
Democratic Parties, although all ·three retain their separate 
identities. . 

'l'he 852d AC&W Squadron is activated at the Bi~ha Gawa head- . 
·quarters of· the 529th AC&W Group, to which it is assigned. 
'ftte 852d -is stationed tempora.rily on Okinawa for training, 
pending its movement to Guam and ass\lllption of the responsi
bility tor operation or AC&W facilities in the Marianas-Bonine 
area of thia comnand, per 20th AF GO 86, dtd. 11 Dec. 1951. 

,ONFIDEN.TIAL 



Z7 Nov. 

18 Dec. 

29 Dec. 

3 Jan. 

4 Jan. 

28 Jan. 

1 Feb. 

16 Feb. 

18 Feb. 

1 March 

56 

Negotiators agree on a provisional cease-fire line, provided 
a truce is reached within 30 days. 

Prisoner-of-war lists are exchanged by the negotiators at 
Panmunjom. The Allies list 132,000, the Commmrl:sts ll,559, 
including Major General William F. Dean. 

The Okinawa Peoples• Party reorganizes as the Ryukyu Peoples' 
Party in preparation for the Ryukyus-wide legislative elections. 

;;,, 
l 

Detachment 7, 1st Shora.n Beacon Unit, arrives at Kadena Air 
Base from Korea _and establishes its permanent site there. _ 

Detachments 7 and 8, 1st Shoran Beacon Unit, previously 
assigned to the Fifth Air Force, are attached to the Twen
tieth Air Force • . Detachment 7 is further attached-to the 
6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support. Detachment 8 is 
further attached to the 529th AC&W .Group for logistic support, 
with its pemanent location to be Miyako Jima. Operational 
control remains with F.EAF Bomber Command, and attachment for 
administration continues to be vested in the Fifth Air Force. 
(20th AF GO 9, dtd. 28 Jan. 1952). 

The AN/TPS-lC goes into operation at Site 52 .in place or the 
incapacitated AN/CPS-5. 

The 6332d Communioation8 Squadron is discontinued, per 20th 
AF GO 11, dtd. 30 Jan-. 1952, because of the extremely small 
administrative workload. 

The Republican Party otficially dissolves itself, because of · 
the obvious unpopularity of its platfonn; independence for the 
Ry1µcyue. The overwhelming majority of the people favor rever
sion to Japan. 

Detachaent 2, 548th Reconnaissance Technical Squadron, is 
discontinued and the personnel are transferred to Headquar
ters, 6332d Air Base Group. 

Conmunist prisoners riot on loje-Do _(Island). 

The 13th Vehicle_ Repair · Squadron, previously assigned to 
Twentieth Air Force, is f~her ~S&igned to the 19th rM. --

The 6303d ·Air Terminal Squadron is redesignated the 6303d 
Operations Squadron, per 20th AF 00 15, dtd. 12 Feb. 1952-. 

~ 

CONFIDENT_IAL 
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!ill. 

2 March The first election of a Ryukyuan legislature in the history 
- of··-the islands is held to select 31 representatives of the 

~ people in the uni-cameral Legislature. A total of 381,688 
votes are cast in the election. The Socialist Ma.esea 1 Party 
elects 10 ot its candidates, the Ryukyu Peoples' Party one, 
the Miyako Liberal Party two, the Miyako Ref onn Party one, 
the Yaeyama Liberal Party one, the Yaeyama Democratic Party 
one, and independent candidates win 15 seats. 

3 March The following units are placed on ·indefinite temporary duty· 
at Kadena Air Base, which is designated their permanent duty 

. station, per 2oth AF MO 1. · . 

Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Group (M) 
28th Bombardment Squadron (M) 
30th Bombardment Squadron (M) 
93d Bombardment Squadron (M) 

24 March The AN/CPS-5 at Site 52_ becomes operational after return 
from overhaul at FEAMCOM depot. Previously an AN/CPS-5D, 
this search set is modified to be an AN/CPS-5 be removal 
of the inoperative moving target identification units. 

1 April · ·The Government or the J\yukyu Islands ( ORI) is established 
with the inauguration of the first citizen-elected legisla
tive body in the history of the Ryupus. The Chief' Execu
tive continues to be appointed by the Deputy Govemor or 

7 April 

15 April 

the J\yukyus. · 

The 9th Motor Transportation Squadron., Air Depot, on Guam 
is redesignated the 9th Motor Transport Squadron and is 
activated this same day, with assignment to. the Twentieth 
Air Force and attachment to the 19th Bombardment Wing for 
all purposes; pe-r-20th AF GO 26., 1 April 1952, amended by 
a>th AF GO 4, dtd. 12 Jan.- 1953. 

The Socialist Pa_rty of Okinawa dissolves itself as the 
result . .,. or intemal dissension. 

Detachment 2, 15th Radi9 Squadron, Mobile., located at Yontan, . 
Okinawa, previously attached to the Twentieth Air Force., ie 
further attached to the 6332d Air .Base Wing for logistic 
support and disciplinary control • . Operational and adminis
trative control is retained by Headquarters., 15th Radio 
Squadron, Mobile, located at Clark AFB, P.I., which will 
fumish both equipnent and personnel, per 20th AF GO 33, 
dtd. 15 April 1952. . 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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ill.& 
18 April 

24 April 

25 April 

28 Aprll 

6 May 

7 May 

10 May 

12 May 

15 May 

Because of the movement of the 852d Ar&W Squadron from the 
Biaha Gawa area to Andersen AFB, Guam, the unit is attached 
to the 19th Bombardment Wing for all purposes,- per 20th AF 
GO 36, dtd. 28 April 1952. 

The Reds break off the truce talks after the United Nations 
Command asserts that only 70,CXX> of the 163,000 prisoners 
in its possession want to retum to Communist control. 

The ADCC, less the Anti-Aircraft Operations Center (AAOC), 
is moved fran the Stilwell Parle area at Kadena AB to the 
Yontan GCI station at Site 51. 

The Japanese Peace Treaty with the United States becomes 
effective. 

General Mat thew B. Ridgway ia named to the conmand of the · 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and General Mark w. 
Clark succeeds him. 

The Koje-Do prisoners seize Brigadier General Francis T. 
Dodd, the camp commandant. 

Brigadier General Dodd is released in return for concessions 
made to the captors -by Brigadier General Charles Colson. 
Both officers are subsequently reduced to the r~ of colonel • 

General Mark W. Clark assumes CCIDllland of the United Nations 
forces in the Far East. 

General Mark W. Clark replaces General Matth~w B~ Ridgway 
as CINCFE. 

A B-29-11 Mobile Training Unit (MTU) arrives unexpectedly 
at !mder~en AFB. 

., 

21 May The B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment is attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force, per FEAF GO 248, dtd. 21 Msy 1952. 

V May Lieutenant Colonel Frank B. Gallagher succeeds Colonel 
William R. Robertson as Commanding Officer, 6351st Air Base 
Wi.Qg. 

7-20 June The ConmWlists lose heavily in the battle or the hills at 
Pork Chop, T-Bone, Old Baldy, Capitol, and He~break Ridge. 

9 June A record rainfall deposits 9-1/2 inches or ·water on Okinawa 
in tive hours. 

CO.NF IDEN TIAL 
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10 June 

15 June 

16 June 
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Brig. 9-eneral Robert W. C. Wimsatt assumes command of the 
Twentieth Air Force during temporary absence of Major General 
Stearley, per 20th AF GO 48, dtd. 10 June 1952. 

The 466th Signal Aviation Construction Company, previously 
assigned to the Twentieth Air Force, is attached to the 
6332d Air Base Wing for administration, logistic support, 
and special and sumna.ry court-martial jurisdict:ton. Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force, retain~ operational control 
and general court-martial jurisdiction of Air Force personnel, 
per 20th AF GO 5g, dtd. 9 July 1952. 

The 467th Signal Aviation Construction Company is attached 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing for admini,stration and logistic 
eupport, and for special and swmnary court-martial jurisdic
tion. Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force retains operational 
control and general court-martial jurisdiction over Air Force 
personnel, per 20th AF GO 101, dtd. 29 Nov. 1952. 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, Twentieth Air Force, 
ie redesignated Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, per 20th 
AF GO 51, dtd. 17 June 1952. 

Team .A-403, 1009th Special Weapons Squadron, previously 
attached to the Twentieth Air Force and further attached ~ 
to the 529th Ar.&W Group, is relieved from the latter attach
ment and is reattached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for · 
administration., logistic support, and special and summary 
court-martial jurisdiction, per 2oth AF GO 50, dtd. 16 June 
1952. · 

The following tUlits are redesignated as shown, per 20th AF 
GO 40, dtd. 15 May 1952: 

Previous Designation 

Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, 51st Fighter
Interceptor Wing 

Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron., 19th Bombardment 
Wing·, Medium 

Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, 5let Air Base Group 

Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, 19th Air Base Group 

New Designation 

Headquarters, 51st · 
Fighter-Interceptor Wing 

Headquarters, 19th 
Ba:nbardment Wing, Medium 

Headquarters, 51st Air 
Bas~ Group 

Headquarters, 19th Air 
Base Group 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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~ 

· 22-23 JW1e Typhoon Dinah passes about 40 miles west of Kadena, producing 
maximum winds or 70 knots. The total damage to buildings and 
aircraft is estimated at $8,150. 

2.3 June More than 500 aircraft of the United Nations Comnand blast 
Suiho, Fusen, Choshin, and Kyosen, the £our major elements 
in the massive North Korean electric power system, located 
on the Yalu River. Over 230 aircraft from the carriers~, 
Princeton, Philippine~, and !t2!!· ~ Richard, of Task Force 
77, join with more than VO fighter-bombers from the Fifth 
Air Force's 8th, 18th, 49th, and 136th Fighter-Bomber Wings 
and Marine Air Groups 12 and 33 in dealing the four major 
power systems a staggering blow. The most spectacular 
phase of the ccmbined operation is ~he attack on the Suiho 
plant, which puts its electric power system out of canmission 
tor the time being. 

23-24 June United Nations planes hit the Yalu River hydro-electric plants 
tor the first tim~. 

24 June Flights C and D, 2d. Air Rescue Squadron, previously attached 
to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, for operational-control 
and to Headquarters, 6332d Air Base Wing, for logistic support, 
are further attached to the Twentieth for general court
martial jurisdiction and to the 6332d Air Base Wing for 
special and swmnary court-martial jurisdiction. 

Fighter bombers of the 8th, 18th, and 136th Winge banb Choshin 
plants 1 and 2 and Fusen 4, while carrier-based planes hit 
Kyosen and Fu~~n 1. 

26 Jur;i.e ___ Aircraft or the 8th, 18th and 136th Fighter Bomber Wings, the 
1st Marine Airc;raf't Wing, the RAAF, ROK, and SAAF range over 
the Choshin and Fusen ~complexes, ripping up transn.ission lines, 
destroying high-voltage switchhouses, transf onners, and smash
ing the generator houses and penstocks. 

27 June A major part of the 851st Squadron moves from Bisha Gawa 
to Naha Air Baee·, where .it is attached to the 6351st Air Base 
Wing for logietic support. and administration of morning re
ports only, per 20th AF GO 5.8, dtd. 9 July 1952. 

Righter Banbers_ ot the 49th and 136th Wings again ·attack 
Choshin power plants land 2, penstocks, ewitch-7ards, sub
stations, transmission lines, and adjacent buildings •. With 
this mieeion, the ~ ~ m£t_ b administered to the North 
Korean east coast hydro-electric power systems. ill lights 
go out in North Korea. 

CON.,.,.. TiAL 
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4 July The Panmunjom truce talks go into secret session in an at
t~1pt to solve the prisoner of war

11 
exchange issue, the only 

remaining major issue W1Bettled. 

8 July Colonel William K. Kincaid succeedl5 Lieutenant Colonel 
Frank B. Gallagher as Conmanding Officer, 6351st Air Base 
Wing. 

18 July 'l'he ADCC completee its move from the temporary location at 
Yonta.n to the interim ADCC building at Naha Air Base and 

t'becomes operational the same day. Simultaneously, Yontan 
~verts to the status of primary GCI station and alternate 

ADCC. 

21 July The 529th AC&W Group, previously attached to the 6332d Air 
Base Wing, is attached to the 6351st Air Base Wing for all 
purposes except summary court-martial jurisdiction, .which 
i6 retained by the Canmanding Officer, 529th AC&W Group, 
per 20th AF GO 60, dtd. 16 July 1952. 

30 July 

11 Aug. 

The 851st AC&W Squadron at Naha AB is attached to the 6351st 
Air Base Wing for logistic support, per 20th AF GO, dtd. 
16 July ;1952. 

The 62.3d AC&W Squadron at Bisha Gawa .is· attached to the 
6332d Air Base •Wing for logil5tic support, per 20th AF GO 
60, dtd. 16 July 1952. 

The 624th AC&W $qu;adron at Biaha Gawa is attached to the 
6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support, per 20th AF GO 
60, dtd. 16 J~ 1952. 

The move of Headquarters, 529th AC&W Group for -Bisha Gawa 
to Naha Air Base is completed. 

Headquarters, 1811th _A.A.CS Group is attached to ~e-6.3.32d Air 
Base Wing tor adm1ni st,rative and logistic support and for · · 
special and lfmllinary court-martial juriediction, and b at.
tacbecl to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force for general 
court--martial juriediotion, per 20th AF GO 69, .dtd. ll ·Aug. 
1952. 

14-16 Aug. 'l'yJ:noon ~ren visits Okinawa with steady wincla ot 85 lliles 
per hour and guate up to 105 ailes per hour. A raintall 
ot 8. 78 inches 1e record-4. The total Air Force damage is 
placed at 165,358, and eight minor injurle• are nport-ed
at ladena Air Baae. 

L 



22 Aug. 

Z'l Aug. 

31 Aug. 

1 Sept. 

8 Sept. 
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'!he B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment, previously attached 
to tq~ Twentieth Air Force, is further attached to the 6332d 
.Ur Base Wing for logistic support, limited administration, 
and epecia.l 0 and summary court-martial jurisdiction. Opera
tional control is retained by Headquarters, Twentieth Air 
Foree, per 20th AF GO 71, dtd. 28 Aug. 1952. 20th AF GO 
73, dtd. 5 Sept. 1952, revoked this, and gave the 6332d Air 
Base Wing operational control of the unit, _ effective 22 
August. 

United Nations aircraft losses in the Korean Was are placed 
at 1,572, .against 61.,,2 confirmed Communist aircraft losses. 

Conservative elements of the defunct Socialist Party, led by 
appointed Chief Executive Shuhei Higa, join with independent 
leaders of similar viewo to fonn the Ryukyu Democratic Party. 

·• 

The Conananding Officer, 6351st Air Base Wing, is designated 
as Air Defense Commander for the J\yukyus Air Defense Area, 
per 20th AF GO 74, dtd. 8 Sept. 1952. 

The first guided missile {on old F6F Grwrman Hellcat fighter) 
catapulted from an aircraft carrier hits its North Korean 
target 150 miles inland. · 

Detachment 2, 1962d AACS Squadron, is activated and estab
lished at Kadena Air Base, per MATS GO 1.33, dtd. 8 Sept. 1952. 

12 Sept. Aerial reconnaissance revealing that the Suiho power plant is 
fast recovering tran the blow dealt it in Juna, a second 
major strike composed of 31 B-29 1 s of the 307th Banbardment 
Wing, the 19th Bombardment Group, and the 98th Bombardment 
Wing is directed against this vital installation. Bombing 
by radar and using the 596-foot-long Suiho ·generator building 
as an a1m:tng point, the B-29 1a pockmark the power sub-station 
anci"adjaeent hillside where transtoimers were revetted fol
lowing the 23 Jwie strike, and hit the generator building 
and transformer. This mission again puts Suiho out ot the 

-·- , .. ··. ·· power-producing businesa. · # 

15 Sept. 'lbe 1962d .AACS Squadron, located at Yontan J.nx:SJiar;y Air Bue, 
is attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for administration anc:l 
logistical support and special and 8\11111817 coun-aartial 
juriediotion, and to the Twentieth Air Poree for general 
court-martial jur1ediction, per 20th AF GO 77, dtd. 15 Sept. 
1952. 

Detacbllent 1, 1962d AACS Squadron, is attached ·to the 6351st 
Air Bue Wing for special. and 8lllll&J7 court...artial jurisdic
tion, and to Headquarters, Twentieth ilr Fo~e, to~ general 

• 
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. 15 Sept. 

20 Sept. 

22 Sept. 

1 Oct. 

8 Oct. 

15 Oct. 

court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 77, dtd. 15 Sept • 
1952. 

Detachment 2, 22d Crash Rescue Boti Squadron ie attached to 
the Twentieth Air Force and is further attached to the 19th 
Bombardment Wing for operational control and logistic support, 
per 20th AF GO rr,, dtd. 18 Nov. 1952. 

~ 

Detachment 1, 22d. Crash Rescue Boat Squadron, is attached to 
- the Twentieth Air Foree and is further attached to the 6351st 

Air Base Wing for operational control and logistic support,, 
per 20th AF GO 97, dtd. 18 Nov. 1952. 

The 6303d Operations Squadron is aaaigned to the 6351st 
Base Serv.ice Squadron but continues to exist on paper 
with an assigned strength of one officer and one airman. 

The firet national election in Japan since the end of World 
War II seee 466 seats in the ·Diet decided. 

The United Nations Conmand calls off the armistice talks in
definitely- because or the deadlock on the exchange of 
prisoners of war. Lieutenant General Willi8Jll K. Harrison, 
head or the armistice coouniesion, tells the Communiste that -
the Allies will make no further negotiations until the Reds 
agree that there will be no forced repatriation. 

The 623d and 624th AO!cW Squadrons are relieved from attach
ment to the 6332d Air Base Wing and are attached ~o the 
6351st Air Base Wing for logistic support, per 20th AF GO 
86, dtd. 16 Oct. 1952. 

15-30 Oct. Tbs 624th Ac&W Squadron moves from Bish& Oawa to Naha Air 
Base, per 20th AF MO 5, dtd. 16 Oct. 1952. 

28 Oct~ 

1 Nov. 

14 Nov. 

0 

United states casualties in the Korean War total ,123,395 
killed, wounded, and miHing. 

Colonel Tom w. Scott succeeds Colonel Chester P. Gilger as 
Vice COQIDMder of the Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF GO 
91, dtd. l Nov. 1952. 

Tbe 2d Air Rescue Squadron 1a redesignated the 2d Air Rescue 
Group, with headquarters r..ainiq at Cia.rk AFB, _Luzon. 

Plight C, 2d ilr Reacue Squadron, located at IC&dena AB, is 
redeaignated the _3.3d Air Rescue .Squadron. 

Flight D, 2d Air Rescue Squ.tdron, located at Jt&dca AB, is 
redesigllf.ted the 34th Air Rescue Squadron. 

,,QNFIDENTIAL. · 
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14 Nov. 

18 Nov. 

29 Nov. 

.3 Dec. 

14 Dee. 

17 Dec. 

The llth Air Rescue Squadron is redesignated the 11th Air 
Rescue Group, with headquarters remaining at Hickam AFB, 
Cahu. 

Flight D, 11th Air Rescue Squadron, located at Andersen AFB, 
is redesignated the 79th Air Rescue Squadron. 

The 33d and 34th Air Rescue Squadrons are attached tt,o Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force, tor operational. control:; for 
processing ot proceedings under the provisions or AFR 39-16 
and 39-17, and f'or general court-martial jurisdiction; and 
are further attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic 
support. and for special and swmnaey court-martial jurisdiction, 

, .. per 20th AF 00 103, dtd. 4 Dec. 1952. 

The Naha Fighter Group, Provisiona.l, 6351st ABII, is or
ganized at Bisha Gawa to provide operational control or 
deployed oomb~t and support units attached thereto, per 
Hq., 6351st ABW GO 45, dtd. 21 Nov. 1952. 

'lbe 466th and 467th Signal Aviation Construction Companiee 
are attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for administration 
and logistical support, and for dieciplinar., control or Air 
Force personnel on.i,-, including special and swmnary courl
martial jurisdiction. Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force 
retains operational control ot the unite and general court
martial jurisdiction or Air Force personnel, per 20th AF 
GO 101, dtde 29 Nov. 1952. -

'Ille 1st Platoon, 465th Signal Aviation Construction Company, 
previously attached to Twentieth Air Force, i8 .further 
attached to Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Wing (M) for all 
Pllf'POSH except administration ot military justice,.matters, 
including judicial punishment under Article 15, Unitonn Code 
of Military Justice, concerning SCARWAF personnel, per 20th 
AF GO 101, dtd. 29 Nov. 1952. 

Colonel Franklin s. Henle7 succeeds Colonel Henry B. Fisher 
aa Connanding Officer, 6332d 'ilr Base Wing, per 6,3,32d ABII -
GO 19. , . 

Red Chin& rejects the comprca>iae proposed b7 India on the 
prisoner-of-war exchange. . 

The 1507th Support Squadron (MATS) is ·a~t~ed ~o the 6351st 
Air Bue Wing ro~ logistic support and tor special and 
•UIIIU17 court .. rt.i&l juri9diction-, W 1a attached to Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force, tor general courl-u.rt,ial 
jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 106, dt,d. 17 D$~. 1952. 

CONFIDE1 1 TIAL 
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Major General Roberts. Beightler is relieved as COIIDnanding 
General, Ryukyus Command. 

Brigadier General James M. Lewis asswnea acting conmand of 
the Ryukyus Conmand and the poeition of Deputy Governor of 
the Ryukyu Islands when Major General Robert-s. Beightl~r 
is evacuated to the United States £or medical reaeona. 

The 1958th AACS Squadron is attached to the 19th Banbardment 
Wing (M) for general,. special, and summary court-martial 
jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 107, dtd. 20 Dec. 1952. 

Brigadier General David A. D. Ogden assumes duties as Com-
. manding General, Ryukyus Conmand and Deputy Govemor, 

Ryukyu Islands. 

Sinanju hit by 440 planes in round-the-clock etrikes. 

Brigadier General Robert w •. c. Wimsatt &Humes interim canmand 
of the Twentieth Air Force following the departure or Major 
General Ralph F. Sharley, per 20th AF GO 5. . 

Dwight D •. Eisenhower ·takee oath or office as President of the 
United States. 

Detachment 3, 1962d ·ucs Squadron, located at Yontan Auxi
liary Air Base, is attached to the 63.32d A8II for special 
and au,mary court-martial jurisdiction, and to Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Force, tor general court-eartial jurisdiction, 
per 20th AF GO 16, dtd. 6 March 1953. 

Brigadier General Fay R. Upthegron Ul\1191 comn.and of the 
Twentieth Air Fore~, per 20th A.F 00 8. 

Lieutenant General Maxwell D. T-,ylor succeeds General J.eaea 
A. Van P'leet ae Coalaanding ~neral., µ. s. Eighth Ar,q. 

A torce of Fifth Air Force · Fighter bcabers stagee the third ., 
ati..ck on the 8tdho power pl.ant, slipping up the Yalu R:l.Ter 
at low ·a.1.u tud• to aend their bcaba aud rockets into the 
generator bOllae, transformer dee~, and .power ewitcbboud. 
The North Korean electric power qsterA is one, iLore bl'Ollgbt 
to a stand•till. · 

The .United Nation• COlllland announces that it ii prepared t o 
oxcbange sick and .Wt?unded prisoners-of-war. 
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The 13th Vehicle Repair Squadron, Depot, is redesignated tho 
13th Vehicle Repair Squadron, per _20th AF GO 15, dtd. 5 March 
1953. 

B-29-ll Mobile Training Detachment, present at Kadena Air 
Base on a temporary change of station, le aeeigned permanent 
duty station at Kadena, where it was previously attached to 
the Twentieth Air Force per FEAF GO 248, dtd. 21 May 1952, 
and is now further attached to the 6332d ~ir Base Wing for 
operational control, logistical support, limited adminiatra
tioh, and special and summary court-martial juriediction, 
per 20th AF GO 18, dtd. 12 March· 1953. 

The Periodic Maintenance Squadron, 19, Provisional, is 
organized at Kadena Air Base, per 20th AF GO 22, dtd. 17 
March 1953. 

The. Armament- and Electronics Maintenance Squadron, 19, 
Provisional, ia organized at Kadena Air Base, per 20th AF 
GO 22, dtd. 17 March 1953, and 20th AF GO 29, dtd. 6 April 
1953. 

Josef Stalin, Premie·r of Rueaia, dies at 0500 Okinawa time. 

That part of 20th AF GO 36, dtd. 23 Jwie 1951, attaching the 
71st Chemical Smoke Generator Campan,y to Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Force, for operational control is rescinded 
per FEAF GO 120, dtd. 9 March 1953. 

The 307th Banba:rdment Wing (M), previously attached to the 
6332d Air Ba.ee Wing for administrative and logistical 
NpPQrt, is further attached to the~ tor special and 
SUDID&J'"Y court-martial jurisdiction., and hJt.ttaehed to the 
Twentieth Air Force !or general court-marti&l. ju.riediction., 
per 20th AF GO 19. 

Detachment 7, 136th Cominunications Security Squadron, 
previously -.ttached to the 6351st Air _Base Wing tor logistic 
support, is turt.ber attached to tbe wing !or special and 
•Ulll&l"Y' c:ourt.-m&rtial juriscU.ction, and is att~ed to 
Tweniietb ilr Force .lor general eourt~ial jurisdiction, 
~r 20th AF GO 19. 

Tbe 3d Avia.tioo Pield Depot Squadr-on, PNn?U-'17 attached 
to th•--~l:?th ~ ~ (M) tor d.ieeiplinf.rt control 
includitl& iapoi!td.on-.ot puniabJDent, b a\t.&olecl t,o tbe wing 
tor dboipl.:,l.n&ry coat;ro.l including general, -special, ~ 
~ OO\lrt--«&J"ti~ juri Idiot-ion. pe:r 20th AP GO l.9. 
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The ·lst Materiel Recovery Squadron arrives at Andersen AFB, 
Gu.am, where it is assigned to the Twentieth Air Force by 
FEAF GO 162, dtd. 28 March 1953. 20th AF GO 31., dtd. 
9 April 1953r further attaches the unit to the 19th Bombard
ment Wing (M.J for all purposes including general, special., 
and summary court-martial jurisdiction. 

Chinese Reds agrae to United Nations offer, first made in 
December 1951, to e:xchange sick and wounded prisoners-of-war. 

Red China's Premier Chou En-lai proposed that the deadlock 
on a Korean annistice be settled by turning over to a neutral 
state all prisoners-of-war who refuse repatriation. 

Detachment 1., 6351st Air Base Wing, is organized at Yontan 
Auxiliary Air Base with an authorized strength of one officer.r 
and 63 airmen, 1per 20th AF C'rO 13, dtd. 'Zl Feb. 1953. This 
rescinds the previous 20th AF GO 47 of 31 July 1951 per
taining to the organization of this wiit. 

United Nations _Conmand asks Chinese Reds to exchange sick 
and wounded prisoners-of-war before the truce .talks resume. 

United Nations and COl'mlunist liaison officers meet at 
Panmunjom to _diacuss the exchange of sick and injured 
prisoners-of-war and set a date for the resumption of 
armietice talks. 

20th AF GO 97, dtd. 18_ Nov • . 1952, is rescinded insofar ae 
it pertains to Detachments l an_d 2, - 22d Crash Rescue Boat 
Squadron, and these units, having been previously attached 
to Tventieth Air Force., are further attached effective 20 
September 1952 as tollows: 

Detachaent _l is attached to the 635let Air Base Wing for 
operational control., administrative and logistic support as 
required, and special and 8Ulllna17 court-martial. jurisdiction. 
Twentieth ilr Force retains gen~ral court-martial jurisdic-

. -·tion, per 20th AF GO 33, dtd. 9 April 195.3 •. 

Detacbunt 2 is attached to the 19th Bombardllent Wing for 
operational control, adJli ni •tratin and logistic Apport 
u requ:1Nd.,· and general, special, and 8UIDDl&J'1 cou.rt....art.ial 
juriadicUon, per 20th AF GO 33, dtd. 9 April 195). 
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13 April The 3d Materiel Recovery Squadron arrivee at Kadena Air 
Base from its fonner base at Ogden Air Materiel Area, Hill 
AFB, Utah, and is assigned the same da.;y to · Twentieth Air 
Force, and is further attached to the 6332d Air Baee Wing 
tor all purpoees, including special :and summary court-
martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 35, dtd. 16 April 1953. ,1, · 

14 April .. . .,,The Reds agree to the exchange of sick and wounded prisoners-
,.,..~-- · of-war. · 

20 April 

1 May 

8 May 

15 May 

Operation Little Switch, the exchange of sick and wounded 
prisoners-of-war, gete underway. 

The following units are organized at Naha Air Base, per 
20th AF GO 23, dtd. 18 March 1953. 

6J5let Air Base Group 
6351st Supply Squadron 
6351st Operations Squadron 
6351st Installations Squadron 
6351st Maintenance Squadron. 
6351st Food Service Squadron· 
6351st Air. Police Squadron - . 

The following units are discontinued at Na.ha Air Base, per 
20th AF. GO 23, dtd. 18 Marchl95.3i 

6351st Base Services Squadron 
6303d Operations Squadron 

The 6351st Yi&intenance and Supply Squadron is redeeignated 
the 6351st Maintenance and Supply Group, per 20th AF GO 23, 
dtd. 18 March 1953. 

'!he 11th Air ~ostal Squadron, having been ~ttacbed to Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force, for logistic support, is 
further attached to the Headquarters Squadron Section, 
Twentieth Air Force, !or housekeeping and administrative 
support as required, to the 6332d Air Bue··w1ng tor technical 
wf)ply support and •P.ecial and 8WDD1.&1'Y court-martial 
juriadietion., and to Headquarters, 'twentieth Air Force, for 

· general court-martial jurisdiction, 

'!be 5th Materiel ·aecOTeey ·Squadron arrives at Andersen AFB, 
Quam, tram its former base at OCAMA, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma, 
and is assigned to the Twentieth Air Force, per .F&A.F GO 
242, and f'urther attached to the 19th Bombardment, Wing (M) 
for all purposes, including general, special,~ wmmar., 
court-martial jurisdiction, . per 20th AF GO 48, cltd. 21 May 
1953. 
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The 23th, 30th, and 93d Bombardment Squadrons (M), located 
at Kadena AB on temporary change of station, are assigned 
pennanent duty station at Kadena AB in lieu or their fonner 
perinanent station at -Andersen AFB, per 20th AF GO 46, dtd. 
20 May 1953. 

Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Group (M) is inactivated at 
Kad.ena AB. 

Headquarters, 19th Maintenance and Supply Group, and the 19th 
Communications Squadron are inactivated at Andersen AFB. 

The 19th Maintenance Squadron .is redesignated the 19th Field 
Mal:ntanance Squadron. ---
The following units are activated at Kadena AB: 

The 19th Armament and Electronics Maintenance Squadron 
The 19th Periodic Maintenance Squadron 
The 19th Operations ·Squadron 

the following units are reorganized at Kadena AB: 

Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Wing (M) 
'lbe 28th, .30th, and 9.3d Bombardment Squadrons (M) 
Headquarters, 19th Air Base .Group 
The 19th Installations Squadron 
The 19th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
The 19th Supply Squadron 
The 19th Food Service Squadron 
The 19th Field Maintenance Squadron 
The 19th Air Police Squadron 

The 43oth Air Police Squadron is reorganbed at· Andersen _AFB. 

The following units are organized at Andersen AFB: 

Headquarters., 6319th Air Base Wing 
Headquarters, 6319th Air Base Group 

· 6319th Ccmnunications Squadron 
6319th Installations Squadron 
6319th Food Service Squadron 
Headquarters, 6319th Maintenance and Supply Group 
6319th Maintenance Squadron 
_6.319th Supply Squadron 
6319th Medical Group 

. The following unite are discontinued at ~ena AB: 

Headquarters., 6332d .Ur Base-Group 

. . ' . 0 . - ' -. ' 
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6.332d Installatic;ms Squadron · 
6332d Food Service Squadron 
6332d Maintenance Squadron 
6332d Supply Squadron 
6.332d Motor Vehicle Squadron 
6332d Medical Group ' 

f 
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Periodic Maintenance Squadron, 19, Provisional 
Armament and Electronics Squadron, 19, Provisional 

The following units are assigned as indicated: 
Assimed to: 

Headquarters, 19th Bombardment Wing (M) 'lwentieth Air Force 
28th, 30th, and 93d Bombardment 
Squadrons (M) 19th Bombardment Wing 
19th Field Maintenance Squadron 
19th Armament and Electronics Maint-
enance Squadr~>n 19th Bombardment Wing 
19th Periodic Maintenance Squadron 19th Bombardment Wing 
Headquarters, 19th Air Base Group 19th Bombardment Wing 
19th Operations Squadron 19th Air Base Group 
19th Air Police Squadron 19th Air Base Group 
19th Installations Squadron 19th Air Base Group 
19th Food Service Squadron 19th Air Base Group 
19th ·Supply Squadron · 19th Air Base Group 
19th Motor.Vehicle Squadron 19th ·Air Base Group 
19th Medical Group 19th Bombardment Wing 
Headquarters, 6332d Air Base Wing Twentieth Air Force 
Headquarters, 6332d Maintenance and 

Supply Group 6332d Air Base · Wing 
9th Air Vehicle Repair Squadron 6332d Air Base Wing 
6303th Support Squadron 6332d Air Base Wing 
Headquarters, 6319th Air Base Wing Twentieth Air Force 
Headquarters, 6319th Air Base Group 6319th Air Base Wing 
6319th Comunications Squadron 6319th Air Base .Group 
6319:th Installations Squadron 6319th Air Base Group 
6319th Food Service Squadron 6319th Air Base Group 
Headquarters, 6319th Maintenance . 

and Supply Group · 6319th Air Base Wing 
6319th Supply Squadron 6319th M&:S Group 
6319th Maintenance Squadron 6319th 1-&S Group 
6319th Medical Group 6319th Air Base Wing 
430th Air Police Squadron 6319th Air Base Wing 
19th Medical Group ·6332d Air Ba8e Wing 
Headquarters, 19th Air Base Group 6332d Air Base Wing 
19th Food Service Squadron 6332d WLS Group 

,6306t~· Support 'Squadron 19th M.r Base Group 
1. 19th field Maint.enanu Squadron 6.332d l&S Group 

., ~9th ~upply sq,µidron · 6332d J&S Group 
~19th Motor Vehicle Squadron,, 6332d )&S Group 

,. • f'. 
,.,. 
'· 

I L 
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1 June 9th Air Vehicle Repair Squadron 

20th Motor Transport Squadron 
3d Materiel Recovery Squadron 
430th Air Police Squadron 
13th Vehicle Repair Squadron 
9th Motor Transport Squadron 
1st Materiel Recovery Squadron 
5th Materiel Recovery Squadron 
595th Air Force Band 
852d AC&W Squadron 
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6332d 1-&S Group 
6332d f.&S Group 
6332d M&S Group 
6319th Air Base Group 
6319th ~&S Group 
6319th M&S Group 
6319th ~S Group 
6319th M&S Group 
6319th Air Base Wing 
6319th Air Base Wing 

1009th Special Weapons Squadron AD-403 is attached to Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Force for general court-martial 
jurisdiction, and is attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing 
for administration and logistic support and for special and 
summary court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 57, dtd. 
28 May 1953. 

1009th Special Weapons Squadron A-F-402 is attached to the 
6319th Air Base Wing for administrative and logistic support 
and. for general, special, and summary court-martial jurisdic
tion, per 20~h AF GO 57, dtd. 2s· May 1953. 

The 3d Aviation Field Depot Squadron is attached to the 
6319th Air Base Wing for logistic support, with the exception 
of those items peculiar to special weapons operations, and 

· for general, special, and summary court-martial jurisdiction, 
per 20th AF GO 57, dtd. 28 May 1953. 

The units listed below are attached to Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force, for the purposes indicated: 

Attached for: 

307th Bombardment Wing (M) General court-martial jurisdiction. 

1507th Support Squadron 
(MATS) 

33d Air Rescue Squadron 

34th Air Rescue Squadron 

General court-martial jurisdi.ction. 

Operational control and general 
court-martial j~sdiction. 

Operational control and general 
court-martial jurbdiction. , 

466th and 467th Signal Avia-Operationalecontrol and general 
tion Construction Companies c~-martial j\\risdiction. 

1962d AACS Squadron General court-martial jurlediction. 
0 • 
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!J!l!1 Attached for: 

Detachments 2 and 3, 1962d General court-martial jurisdiction. 
AACS Squadron 

1811th AACS Group 

546th Ammunition Supply 
Squadron, Depot 

Detachment 2, 15th Radio 
Squadron, Mobile 

General court-martial jurisdiction. 

General court-martial jurisdiction. 

General court-martial jurisdiction. 

The 558th Air Force Band is attached to Headquarters Squadron, 
Twentieth Air Force for administration, housekeeping support, 
and imposition of pW1ishment under Article 15, UCMJ, 1951. 

The units listed below are attached to the 6332d. Air Base Wing 
for the purposes indicated: 

Unit 

Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force 

19th Bombardment Wing (M) 

13th Communication Scpn 

B-29-ll Mobile Training 
Detachment 

1507th Support Squadron 
Ct (MATS) 

33d Air Rescue Squadron 

34th Air Rescue Squadron 

· Attached for: 

Logistic support and special and 
summary court-martial jurisdiction. 

Logistic support and special court
martial jurisdiction. 1he Com
manding Officer, 19th Bombardment 
Wing {M) retains summary court
martial jurisdiction. 

Logistic support, and special and 
summary court-martial jurisdiction. 

Operational control, logistic sup
port limited administration, and 
special and summary court-martial 
jurisdiction. · 

Logistic support, and special and 
summary court-martial j uriadiction. 

Logistic support, and special and 
8\IIDl&r;y court-martial jurisdiction. 

Logistic support, and special and 
S\lllli&ry court-martial jurisdiction. 
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Unit 

3CY7th Bombardment Wing (M) 

466th and 467th Signal 
Aviation Construction 
Companies 

558th Air Force Band 

1962d _AACS Squadron 
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Attached for: 

Administrative and logistic sup
port, and special court-martial 
jurisdiction. The Conmanding Of-

. fleer, 307th Bombardment Wing (M) 
retains sumnary court-martial 
juriediction. 

Administrative .and logistic support, 
and disciplinary control of Air 
Foree personnel onl.y including · 
special and summary court-martial 
jurisdiction. 

Technical supply support and 
special and swmnary court-martial, 
jurisdiction. 

Administration and logistic support, 
and special and summary court-martial 
jurisdiction. 

Detachments 2 and '.3, 1962d Special and swmn.ary court-martial 
AACS Squadron jurisdi.ction. 

1811th AACS Group 

546th Ammunition Supply 
~quadron, Depot 

Detachment 2, 15th Radio 
Squadron, Mobile 

Detachments 7 am 8, 1st 
Shoran Beacon Un.it 

Administrative and logistic sup
_port, and special and summary 
court-martial jurisdiction. 

Administrative and logistic sup-
. port, and special court-martial 
jurisdiction. The Commanding .Of
ficer, 546th Allmunition Suppl~ 
Squadron, Depot, retains summ.ary 
court-martial juriediction. The 
Wlit remains assigned to FEALOOFOR. 

Logistic support, and special and 
&\1111\&ry court-martial jurisdiction. 
Operational and administrative 
control is retained by Headquarters, 
15th -Radio Squadron, Mobile. 

Logistic support and guard facil
ities. Operational control remains 
with FEAF BanCcn. Administrative 
control remains with Fifth Air 
Force. 
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Attached for: 

Headquarters, 15th Weather Special and summary court-martial 
Squadron jurisdiction. 

15-8 Air Weather Service 
Detachment 

Technical supply support. , Special 
and sumnary court-martial juris
diction, it is further attached 
to the 6351st Air Base Wing for 
housekeeping support and medical 
services. 

Headquarters, District #3, Logistic Support. 
6001st Special .Investiga-
tion Unit 

The units listed _below are attached to the 6319th Air Base 
Wing for the purposes indicated: 

Detachment 2, 22d Crash 
Rescue Boat Squadron 

Attached for: 

Operational control, administrative 
and logistic support, and general, 
specia.l; and summary court-martial 
jurisdiction. 

1958th AACS Squadron (MATS) General, _special, and eunmary 
court:..ma.rtial jurisdiction. 

1st Platoon, 465th Signal 
Aviation Construction 
Company 

Administrative and logfstic 
support, and general, special, 
and suamaey court-martial 
jurisdiction. 

54th Strategic Reconnaissance Administrative and logistic sup-
Squadron (M), Weather port, and general, . special, and · 

SUJ11118rY court-martial jurisdic
tion. 

13th Anmunition Su.ppl.y
Squadron, Depot 

Administrative and logistic supp<>rt, 
and general and special court
martial jurisdiction. The ·can
manding Of'ficer, 13th ADlnunition 
Supply Squadron, Depot, retains 
8\IDID&ry court-martial jurisdiction. 
The unit remains assigned to 
FKALOOFOR; 
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79th Air Rescue Squadron 

15-2 Air Weather Service 
Detachment 

Flight C, 11th Air Postal 
SquadNn 

• 
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Attached for: 

Operational control and logistic 
support, . and general and special 
court-ir&artial jurisdiction. The 
Canmanding Officer retains sum
mary ·court-martial jurisdiction. 

Logistic support, and general, 
special, and summary court-t11artial 
jurisdiction. 

Administrative and logietic sup
poi:-t as required, and gener~l, 
special and swmnary- court-martial 
jurisdiction • 

Headquarters, District #1, Logistic support. 
6001st Special Investiga-
tion Unit. 

Detachment 1, 22d Crash Rescue Boat Squadron, previously 
attached to .the 6351st Air Base Wing for operational control, 
is re-attached to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force for 
operational control and general court-martial jurisdiction. 
The unit is att&ched to the 6351st Air Base Wing for adlain
htration and logistic support as required, and for special 
and summary court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 64, 
dtd. 16 June ·l953. 

Flight B., 2d Photographic Squadron, previousq organized at 
~ena AB and attached to the Twentieth Air Force for court
martial jurisdiction and tor administrative and logistic 
support, per FKAF GO 233, · dtd. 13 May 1953; is further at
tached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for special and sunmary 
court-martial juri&diotion and technical supply support; to 
Headquarters Squadron Section, ·-Twentieth Air Force, for 
adllinietrative and housekeeping support; and to Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Fo~ce, tor general court-martial jurisdiction, 
per 20th AF GO 54, dtd. Zl Hay- 1953. .,_ 

The Naha Fighter Group, Provisional, 6351st ABW., having been 
organized at Biaha Gawa efteotive 18 NOTember 1952, is con
tinned and made a matt.er of record bT 20th AF GO 66, dtd. 
18 June 1953. 

President Rhee ot South Korea releases 2:/ 1000 ant~-COlllllunist 
North Korean prieoners-ot-war, stalling the truce tallcs. 

-
":-\JT IAL 
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President Eisenhower's personal envoy, Assistant Secretary 
of State Walter Robertson, begins first or series of secret 
conferences with President Syngman Rhee1tdesigned to bring 
about an accord on the truce. 

Syngm.an Rhee pledges not to disrupt the truce talks. 

Conmiunist Rede send ll0,000 troops in night drive against 
Allied lines all across the Korean front, aiming especially 
at wiping out the Kumsong Bulge on the Central front. 

ROK troopis halt the Red offensive and regain ground. 

'nle final details of the truce are discussed a.s the Canmun
iets press their offensive against American troops in an 
attempt to push the line as far south ae possible before th~ 
fighting stops. 

The Naha Fighter Group, Provisional, is discontinued, par 20th 
AF GO 74, 18 July 1953. -

An armistice in Korea is signed. The paper is first 
signed by the delegates at Panmunjom; then it is signed 
by- General Mark 1 W. Clark in a motion picture th~ater at 
Munean; and finally it is signed by the Communists at 
Pyongyang. The cease fire be canes etf ective the same day. 

The 5th Materiel Recovery Squadron, previously assigned to 
the Twentieth Air Force and attached to the 6319th Mainten
ance and Supply Group r or &11 purposes, is re-attaehed to 
the 6351st Air Base Wing for all purposes, including special 
and 8l.lDll&ey' court-martial jurisdiction. General court
martial jurisdiction remains with Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force, per 20th AF. GO 81, dtd. 6 Aug, 195.3. 

The 466th Signal Aviati9n Construction Company is inactivated 
and reverts to the control ot the Department or the Army. . 
Personnel rendered surplus by this action are transferred 
to the 467th Signal· Aviation Construction COJDP&ny, per 20th 
AF GO 73, dtd. 15 July 195.3. -

The 98th Bombardment Wing (M), including the 343d, 344th, 
- and 345th Bombardment Squadrons (M), · the 98th Armamerit and 

Electronics Squadron, the 98th Periodic Maintenance Squadron, 
and the 98th. Field Maintenance Squadron, is attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force for administrative purposes, per FEAF GO 
341, dtd. 5 Aug. 1953. Operational control ~s vested 
in FKAF BomCom, while logistic eupport, and military justice 
are-the responsibility of Japan Air Defense Force. 

If 

JTIAL 
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l Sept. 

9 Sept. 

10 Sept. 
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The 91st Strategic Reconnalssance Squadron (M), Photo, is 
attached to the Twentieth Air Force for administration, per 
FEAF GO 341, dtd. 5 August 1953. FEAF BomCom reta.ine oper
ational control, while Japan Air Defenee Force is responsible 
for logistic support and military justice. 

The · attachment of Flight B, 2d Photographic Squadron, estab
lished by 20th AFGO 54, dtd. 'Z7 May 1953, ie resclnded by 
20th AF GO 90, · dtd. 27 Aug. 1953. 

The 19th Field Maintenance Squadron, previously attached to 
the 6332d Maintenance and Supply Group for all purposes, is 
withdrawn fran such attachment, and the 6332d Field Mainten- · 
ance Squadron is organized at Kadena AB, where it is assigned 
to the 6332d Maintenance and Supply Group, per 20th AF GO 91, 
dtd. 27 Aug. 1953. . 

The assignment of the 43oth Air Police Squadron to the 
6319th Air Base- Wing provided for by 20th AF GO 56, 28 
May 1953, is revoked, per 20th AF GO 94, dtd. 1 Sept. 
1953. 

The attachment of Detachments 7 and 8, 1st Shoran. Beacon 
Unit, to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support and 
guard facilities by 20th AF GO 56, 28 May 1953, is rescinded 
by 20th AF GO 97, dtd. 10 Sept. 1953. Detachment 7, 1st 
3horan Beacon Unit, remains attached to the 6332d ABW tor 
logistic support and guard facilities, but Detachment 8 ia 
attached only for technical supply support. In both cases 
operational control remains with the FEAF BomCom, and · 
administrative control remains with the Fifth Air Force. 
Detachment 8 is further attached to the 6351st Air Base 
Wing for housekeeping support and guard facilities. 

The 10th Communication Construction Flight, previously 
assigned to Twentieth Air Force, is attached toJthe 6319th 
Air Base Wing for all purposes, per 20th AF GO 99, dtd. 
14 Sept. 1953. . 

The 17th ·communication Construction Squadron, previously 
assigned to Twentieth Air Force, is attached to the 6332d 
Air Base Wing for administration and logistic support, and 
for special and swmnary court-martial jurisdiction. Head
quarters, Twentieth Air Foree retains operational control 
and gener.al court~ial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 99, 
dtd. 14 Sept. 1953. 

The Advance Air Echelon, 12th Aviation Field Depot Squadron, 
having · arrived __ ~t , Kadena Air Base with a strength of four 
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!2il 
27 Sept. 

l Oct. 

7 Oct. 

17 Oct. 

officers and four ainnen, is attached to the 6332d Air Base 
Wing for logistic support, with the exception of those items 
peculiar to special weapons operation, per 20th AF GO 101, 
dtd. 28 Sept. 1953. The unit remains assigned to the 
F~fteenth Air Force, per 20th AF GO ill, dtd. 22 Oct. 1953. 

Headquarters, 11th Air Postal Squadron, and Flight A, 11th · &

Air Postal Squadron, are attached to .the 6332d Air Base 
Wing for logistics, and the Commander, llth Air Postal 
Squadron., is deeignatetf~--:-St-atr Postal Officer, Headquarters, 
Twentieth Air Force. The-- Oopmander, Headquarter8, 'l'llentieth 
Alr Force_, exercises general court-martial, and Co~der, 
6332d AIM exercises special and sumnary court-martial 
jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 103, dtd. 5 Oct. 1953. 

District Office #1, 6001st IG Special Investigation Squadron, 
having been attached to Twentieth Air Force, is further 
attached to the 6319th Air Base Wing for logistic support. 
The Commander, 6319th ABW exercises general, special, and 
swnmary·court-martial jurisdiction., per 20th AF. GO 121, dtd. 
5 Nov. 195.3 

District Office #3 ; 6001st IO Special Investigation Squadron, 
having been attached to Twentieth Air Force, is further 
attached to the 6332d Af!w for logistic support. Camn.ander, 
Twentieth Air Force, exercises gener~l court-martial jurisdic
tion, and Camnander, 6332d ABW exercises special and summary 
court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 121, dtd.

11
5 Nov. 

1953. · f/ 

Detachment A, District Otfice #3, 6001st IO Special Investiga
tion Squadron, having been attached to the Twentieth Air Force, 
is further attached to the 635lst· AIM for logistic support. 
Conunander~ Twentieth Air Force ex_eroises general court-martial 
jurisdiction, and Commander, 6351st ABW exercises special and 
sli:nmary court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 121, dtd. 5 
Nov. 1953. 

General John E. Hull assunes comnand of Far East Canmand 
(F.&.c.), the United Nations Command, and the Governorship 
ot the Ryukyu Is~ands. · 

The 1st Materiel Recovery Squadron, having be.en attached 
'to the Tlfentilth Air Force, is further attached to the 6319th 
Air Base Wing for operational control, logistic support, and 
general, special, and 8\lllln&I"y court-martial jurisdiction, per 
20th AF GO 112; dtd. 23 Oct. 1953. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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17 Oct. 

23 Oct. 

26 Oct. 

1 Nov. 

6 Nov. 
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(. 
The 3d Materiel Recovery Squadron, having been attached to 
the Twentieth Air Force, is further_ attached to the 6332d 
Air Base Wing for operational control, logistic support, 
and special and summary courtno111artial jurisdiction, per 20th 
AF GO 112, dtd. 23 Oct. 1953. 

The 5th Materiel Recovery Squadron, having been attached to 
the Twentieth Air Force, is further attached to the 6351st 
Air Base Wing for operational control, logistic support, 
and special and a"8DJ]lary court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th 
AF GO 112, dtd. 23 ·oct. 1953. 

That part of 20th AF GO 69, dtd. 22 July 1949, assigning the 
430th Air Police Squadron to the 6332d Station Wing is re
voked, per 20th AF GO 112, dtd. 23 Oct, 1953, The 430th 
remains assigned to the Twentieth Air Force. 

Flight A (fonnerly Detachment 2), 29th Radio Squadron, Mobile, 
previously assigned to the 29th Ra4io Squadron, Mobile, is 
attached to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support. 
Canmander, Twentieth Air Force, exercises general court.
martial jurisdiction, and Commander, 6332d Air Base Wing 
exercises special and summary court.martial jU]fisdiction, 
per 20th AF GO 141, dtd, 16 Dec. 1953. 

150.3-1 Air Traffic Support Squadron Detachment (MATS) is 
attached to Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, for general 
court-martial jurisdiction and to the 6.332d-Air Base Wing 
tor logistic support, special and swmnacy court-martial 
jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 132, dtd. 25 _Nov. 195.3. 

That .portion o! 20th AF GO 56 28 May 195.3, attaching the 
1507th Support Squadron (MATS~ to Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air FQrce, for general court-martial jurisdiction ie re
scinded by 20th AF GO 1.32, dtd. 25 Nov. 1953. 

The 6306th Support Squadron, 6332d Air Base Wing, is dis
continued, per 20th AF GO 114, dtd·. 26 Oct. 19;.3. 

, 'fJ} 

The 12th Aviation Field Depot Squadron (all echelons) is 
attached to the 6332d · Air Base Wing for logistics., except 
tor those items p eculiar . to special weapons operations, · and 
remains aasigned to the Fifte~n:th Air •Force, per_20th AF 
GO 129, dtd, 20 Nov. 195.3. The Commander, Twentieth Air 
Force, exercises, general court-martial jurisdiction, and 
the Comnander, _6332d Air Bue Wing, exercises special and 
swnmary court-mart.ial jurisdiction._ 

. 0 0 ~. 2 . . - . 
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8 Nov. 

15 Nov. 

16 Nov. 
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The F-86-11 Mobile Training Detachment is attached to the 
6351st Air Base Wing for logistic support, but the Commander, 
Air Training Command, retains operational. and administrative 
control, and the unit remains assigned to the 3497th Mobile 
Training Squadron, Chanute AFB, Illinois. The Commander, 
Twentieth Air Force, exercises general court-martial 
jurisdiction, ·the Commander, 6351st Air Base Wing, exercises 
special court-martial jurisdiction,-1 and the Commander, 
F-86-11 Mobile Training Detacnment exercises sumnary court
martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 136, dtd. 25 Nov. 1953. 

B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment is attached to the 
6161st Air Base Wing, Yokota Air Base, for limited ad
ministration, operational control, and logistics. The 
Commander, Twentieth Air Force, exercises general court
martial jurisdiction, the Commander, 6332d Air Base Wing 
exercises special court-martial jurisdiction, and the Com
mander, B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment exercises summary 
court-martial jurisdiction, per 20th AF GO 120, dtd. 5 Nov. 
1953. 

_'!hat portion of 20th AF GO 56, 28 May 1953, assigning the 
9th Aviation Vehicle Repair Squadron to the 6332d Air Base 
Wing is revoked, per 20th AF GO ·126. 

23 Nov. " '!he first increment or five F-86F interceptors arrives at 
Kadena from Itazuke Air Base, for duty with the 26th Fighter 
Interceptor Squadron. 

24 Nov. The 20th Motor Transportation Squadron, Aviation, is in
activated and reverts to the control -of the Department ot 
the Air Force, per 20th AF GO 130, dtd. 23 Nov. 1953. 

4 Dec. 

6 Dec •. 

8 Dec. 

The designation of the Adjutant Section of the Twentieth 
Air Force is changed to Ccmnand Adjutant, per 20th AF GO 
1.38, dtd. 4 De~. 1953. 

An advance. echelon or the 809th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
comprising a personnel strength of six officers and tour en
listed men, is attached to the 6319th Air Ba88 Wing for 
logistics, but the unit remains aaaigned to the 417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade. The Comnander, 6319th Air Base 
Wing, exercises general, special, and summary- court-martial 
jurisdiction, per 20th AP~GO -'145, dtd. 24. Dec. 195.3. 

The 24th Depot Squadron, Special (all echelons), prtsrious~ 
assigned to the Twentieth Air Force, is atta9hed to the 
6319th Air Base Wing for all purposes. The Canm~er, 6319th 
Air Base Wing, exercises genePal, specb.l:, and summary court
martial juri&diction, per 20th AF GO 143, dtd. 17 Dec. 1953~ 

J 

CON L 
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8 Dec. 

16 Dec. 

24 Dec. 

25 Dec. 

26 Dec. 

5 Jan. 

8 Jan. 

10 Jan. 

Flight "C", 32d Comnunieation Security Squadron (USAFSS) is 
attached to 6351st Air Base Wing, APO 235, for logistics, 
Conmander, 6351st Air Base Wing will exercise Special and 
Swmnary Courte-Martial jurisdiction, and imposition of non
judicial punishment, per 20th AF GO 6, 10 Feb. 1954. 

The last of the originally-scheduled F-86F Sabre Jets arrive 
at Kadena AB, completing the 26th Fighter Int~rceptor Squadron's 
transition from the old F-80 Shooting Star interceptors. 

The 307th Bombardment Wing {M), previously attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force by 20th AF GO 56, 28 .Ma.y 1953, for 

- administrative and logistic aupport and special court
martial jurisdiction, is reattached to the Twentieth Air 
Force for logistics, with special court-martial jurisdiction 
to be exercised by Commander, 6332d Air Base Wing, per 20th 
AF GO 145, dtd. 24 Dec. 1953. 

By agreemant between the governments of the United States and 
Japan, Amami Gunto reverts to the sovereignty of Japan this date. 

Because of the loss of almost one-fourth of the membership 
of the Legislature through the reversion of Amami Gunto, the 
Civil Administrator dissolves the entire body and arrange for 
a new elec-tion in March 1954. 

'!he B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment, previously attached to 
the 6161st Air Base Wing, Yokota AB, Japan, per 20t,h AF GO 120, 
dtd. 5 Nov. 1953, for limited administration, operational control, 
and logistics, is relieved from attachment for the first two of 
these functions and remains attached to the 6161st AFM for 
logistics only, per 20th AF GO l, dtd. 5 Jan. 1954. 

The Public Information Office, Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, 
ia redesignated the Oftice of Intomation Services, per 20th AF 
GO 5, dtd. 29 Jan. 1954. Concurrently with thia action, _the 
Historical Division is reassigned rrca the Conaand Adjutant to 
the Office ot Information Serrlcee. · 

~eadquartera, ~entiet.h Air Force, is reorganie..:u ~ Table of 
Distribution (T/D) unit, with an ·authorized strength of 106 ot
ticere am 275 ainaen, per PUF GO 340, dtd. 17_ Dec. 1953. T/D 
work aheets submitted subaequentl.7 Ncluce thia auth.oriution to 
90 otticen and 238 airmen. -

The 5th Materiel Recove17 Sctuadron ie relieYed ot all attach
ment to thie ·-·cCllllilal'ld and depots PCS I~ Nib• AB tor PIAMCQ( AB, 
Japan, Witb three ottioera and lJ8 aimetl. 
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12 Jan. 

14 Jan. 
' 

17 Jan. 

18 Jan. 

24 Jan. 

31 Jan. 

1 Feb. 

The 809th Engineer Aviation Battalion, less advance echelon, 
departs Inchon, Korea, for Andersen AFB, Guam. · 

Colonel John H. Livingston replaces Colonel Berton H. Burns 
as Deputy Commander or the 19th Bombardment Wing, Kadena AB. 

The 809th Engineer Aviation Battalion (all echelons) arrives 
at Andersen AFB .from Inchon, Korea, with a strength of 'Zl 
officers and 556 airmen, and ie attached to the 6319th AFM 
for logistics, though remaining assigned to the 417th Engineer 
Aviation Brigade, per 20th AF GO 6, dtd. 10 Feb. 1954. 

The 467th Signal Aviation Construction Company at Kadena AB is 
inactivated, per 20th AF GO 1.32, dtd. 25 Nov. 1953, and reverts 
simultaneously to the control or the Department of the -Anny. 

The F-86-11 Mobile Training Detachment, 3497th Mobile Train
ing Squadron (Fighter), assigned to the Air Training Conmand, 
is relieved from attachment to Twentieth Air Force and is 
attached to Fifth Air Force for logistic support, per F.EAF 
GO 19, dtd. 3 Feb. 1954. 

The 3d Materiel Recovery Squadron departs Kadena AB, with a 
· strength of one officer and lll airmen, thus canpletiJ1g the 
movement of materiel recovery squadrons from this command. 

The advance echelon of the 93oth Engineer Aviation Group, 
with a strength of five officers and 17 .enlisted men, and the 
advance echelon of the 808th Engineer Aviation Battalion, with 
a st.rength of two officers and five enlisted men, are attached 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistics, per 20th AF GO 8, dtd. 
24 Feb. 1954. The two units remain assigned to the 417th En
gineer Aviation Brigade. 

The Ot'.fice of the Chaplain, Deputy Chief of start, persoMel, 
- Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, is redesignated Statt 

Chaplain and becomes a special staff agency responsible to 
the C~er, per 20th AF GO 5, dtd. 29 Jan. 1954. 

7 Feb. flle Viet Minh CODIDUlliste launch their &ttack on Oien Bien Phu, 
the major French fortreH in Viet Nam covering the road to 
Hort.hem Laos. 

8 Feb. Headquarters, 2143d Air Weather Wing in Toqo ia discontinued, 
0 

ar¥i concurrentl.T Headquarters, let Weather Wing is activated 
at APO 925 with a atrengt.h o! 79 officers and 155 airmen, per 
MATS GO 2Z,, dtd.- 11 Dec. 1953 and F£AF· 00 19, dtd. 3 Feb. 
1954. The new headquarters is attached to Headquarter-a., F1AP . 

· for operational •control and fu~er attached to the 6000th . Base 

EtJTIAL ,. 
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122lt 
8 Feb. 

24 Feb. 

25 Feb. 

26 Feb. 

Service Group for administrative and logistic support. Simul
taneously, the 15th Weather Squadron at Ka.dena Air Base is 
reassigned to the new Headquarters, 1st Weather Wing. 

Detachment 8, 15th Weather Squadron, at Yontan AAB is discon
tinued, . per 15th WS GO 3, -dtd. 23 Feb. 1954. 

The 4th and 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadrons are moved .from 
Kadena AB and Yontan AAB respectively to Na.ha AB, with com
pletion of the new airfield at the latter base. 

Flight 11B11 , 11th Air Postal Squadron, previously attached to 
the 6351st AF!w for logistical a.nd administrative support as 
required., is withdrawn from the latter attachment and remains 
attached to the 6351st ABW for logistic support only, per · 20th 
AF GO 9, dtd. 26 Feb. 1954. 

Flight 11011 , 11th Air Postal Squadron, ·previously attached to 
the 6319th ABI for logistical and administrative support as 
required, is withdrawn fran the latter attachment and remains 
attached to the 6351st ABII for logistic support only, per 20th 
AF GO 9, dtd. 26 Feb. 1954 •. 

8 March The 19th ?fodical Group is redesignated the 19th Tact5. cal Hospital, 
without change in assignment, attachment, or station, per 2oth 
AF GO 7, dtd. 18 Feb. 1954. 

11 March 'lhe attachment of the Advance Echelon, 930th Engineer Aviation 
Group, to the 6332d A.FM for logistic support is rescinded, per 
roth AF GO 12., dtd. ~ April 1954. . 

12 March - Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 930th Engineer Aviation 
Group, is attached to the 6332d AfM for logistic support with 
an authorized strength . of 22 officers and 154 ainnen. The 
unit remains assigned to the 417th Engineer .Aviation Brigade., 
per 20th AF GO 12, dtd. 6 April 1954. 

14 March In the elections of this date to fill the 29 seats in the 
Legislature of the Ryukyu Islands, the . Ryukyu Democratic 
Party and the Socialist Masses' Party both seat 12 can
didates, the Okinawa Peoples• Party (known as the Ryukyu 
Peoples' Party before the reversion of Amami GW1to to Japan) 
elects two., and } ndependents win ~hree places. 

. ~ 

15 March Tatsubin Yogi, a member of the Ryukyu Deioocratic Party rran 
Miyako Jim.a, is appointed to the post of Deputy Chief Executive, 
ORI~ 

.CO TI L 

l 
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17 March The attachment of the Advance Echelon, 808th Zngineer Aviation 
Battalion, to the 6332d AIM for logistic support is rescinded, 

. per 20th AF GO 12; dtd. 6 April 1954. 

18 March The 808th Engineer Aviation Battalion, with an authorized 
strength of 48 officers and 1,019 airmen, is attached to 
the 6332d Air Base Wing for logistics, per 20th AF GO 12, 
dtd. 6 April 1954. The unit remains assigned to the 417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade. 

19 March 

24 l'iarch 

26 March 

1 April 

24 April 

7 May 

The attachment of B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment to the 
6161st ABW for logistic lrupport is rascinded, per 20th AF GO 
12, dtd~ 6 April 1954. . 

The B-29-11 Mobile Training Detacru,nent is attached to the 6332d 
Air Base Wing for logistics, per 20th AF GO 12; dtd. 6 April 1954. 

Awase Auxiliary Air Base is redesignated Awase Communications 
Site, per FEAF GO 37, dtd. 10 March 1954, The former desig-
nation was established by FEAF GO 93 of 1949. · 

Lieutenant General Earle E. Partridge assumes conmand of Far 
East Air Forces, per FEAF GO 42, dtd. 26 March 1954. 

Detachment 1, 6351st AW, is discontinued, and personnel 
revert to control of the Commander, 6351st ABW, per 20th 
AF GO 10, dtd. 26 March 1954. 

·The 3d Tactical Support Squadron, having arrived at new 
station APO 239, is relieved from assignment to Headquarters 
Commahd, USAF, and is reassigned to Headquarters, FEAF, with 
further assignment to Twentieth Air Force, per FEAF GO 55, 
dtd. 19 April 1954. The 3d TSS is attached to the 6332d AfJ'N 
for all purposes, per 20th AF GO 13, dtd. 9 April 1954. 

Colonel John H. Livingston assumes command of the 19th Bom
bardment Wing, Medium, relieving Colon~l Ll.oyd H. Dalton-, 
Jr., p~r 19th Frvl GO 2, dtd. 24 April 1954• 

Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Joseph T. O'Brien is assigned 
as Sta.ff Chaplain( Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, vice 
Chaplain (Colonel) Eugene J. Graebner, per 20th AF GO 16, 
dtd. 7 Jl14y 1954. 

'nle fortress ot Dien Bien Phu 1n French Indo-China, com
manded by Brigadier General Christian de Castries,. falls 
to the Viet Minh a!ter a heroic defense. 

The AN/FPS-3 surveillance radar ~d the AN/FPS-4 height-finder 
radar become operational at Site 52°, ~ae Take. 
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lli!.t 

8 May 

13 May 

l4 May 

16 May 

Lieutenant Colonel William L. Reynolds is assigned as Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Operations, Headquarters, Twentieth Air 
Force, vice Colonel Eugene L. Strickland, per 20th AF GO 16, 
dtd. 7 May 1954. 

Lieutenant Colonel John J. Wolf is assigned as Special As
sistant to the Commander, Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF 
GO 23, dtd. 14 Jwie 1954. 

The following units are inactivated at Kadena AB, per 20th 
AF GO 15, dtd. 5 May 1954, and revert to control of the 
Department of the Air Force concurrently: · 

Headquarters, 19th Air Base Group 
19th Air Police Squadron 
19th Food Service Squadron 
19th Supply Squadron 
19th Installations Squadron 
19th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
19th Operations Squadron 

The following units are assigned as indicated, per 20th AF 
GO 15, dtd. 5 May 1954: 

UNIT 
Headquarters, 6332d Air Base Group 
6332d Air Police Squadron 
6332d Installations Squadron 
6332d Food Service Squadron 
6332d Operations Squadron _ 
6332d Supply Squadron 
6332d Motor Vehicle Squadron 
6332d USAF Dispena~ry 

ASSIGNED TO i 
6332d Air Base Wing 
6332d Air Base Group 
6332d Air Base Group 
6332d Air Base Group 
6332d Air Base Group 
6332d )&S Group 
6332d M!tS Group 
63,32d Air Base Wing 

The AN/FPS-3 radar becomes the primary surveillance set at 
Site 54, Kume Shima, ,nth · completion of the formal calibration. 

The 28th Bombardment Squadron of the 19th Bombardment Wing (M) 
departs Kadena AB with 11 B-29's for Pinecastle AFB, Florida. 

The 3d J.rlation Field Depot Squadron, uaigned to the Fifteenth 
Air Force, 1a ~ttached to the 6319th .ABW for logistics, with 
the exception ot those it•• peculiar to special weapons opera
tlon, retroactive to 1 June 195_3, per 20th AF GO 17, dtd. 14 
)fq 1954. . 

The 30th Bombardment Squadron ot the 19th Bolllbuwaent Wing (M) 
depart.a ladena AB with 10 B-291 s tor Pinecastle AFB, Florida. 
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18 May 

21 May 

25 May 

'}!}May 

1 June 

10 June · 

11 June 

lJ· Juni, 

15 June 

(t 

The 34th Air Rescue Squadron (MATS) is inactivat·ed at Kadena 
AB. 

The AN/FPS-3 radar becomes the primary surveillance set at Site 
52, Yae Take, .with completion of the fonnal calibration. The 
AN/FPS-4 height finder becomes operational at Site 52 at the 
same time. 

Colonel Franklin s. Henley asswnes command of Twentieth Air 
Force during the temporary absence of .Major General Fay R. 
Upthegrove, per 20th AF GO 19, dtd. 25 May 1954. 

Colonel Corwin P. Vansant replaces Colonel ·:Edwin G. Simonson 
_as Cormnander of the 6319th ABW, Andersen AFB, Guam. 

The 6351st Maintenance Squadron at Naha AB is redesignated 
the 6351st Field Maintenance Squadron, per 20th AF GO 18, 
dtd. 21 May 1954• 

The 6319th Maintenance Squadron at Andersen AFB ie redeoig
nated the 6319th Field Maintenance Squadron, per 20th AF GO 
18, dtd. 21 May 195h. 

The Headquarters, J.,l.?th Engineer Aviation Brigade, is re
lieved from attachment to Fifth Air Force for operational 
control and logistic support and ie attached to the 315th 
Air Division (Combat Cargo) for logistic support, per FEAF 
GO 84, dtd. 7 Jure 19_54. 

Major General Fay R. Upthegrove reassumes command of the 
Twentieth Air Force, ~r 20th AF GO 21, dtd. 10 June 1954. 

Colonel John A. Meeks is. assigned as Deputy Ch.bf of Staff 
for Personnel, vice Colonel Clarence W. Lilley, per 20th 
AF GO 22, dtd. 11 June 1954. 

Colonel Trav-is Hoover replaces Colonel William K. Kincaid 
as Canmander, 6351st AIM, Naha AB. 

fll~ AN/FPS-3 search radar and the AN/FPS-4 height-finder 
begin operations at Site 52, Yae Take, on a limited eight-

·hour-clay basis. Full scale (24-hour) operations commence 
on 18 June. · 

Headquarters, Pacific Air Force, is deaignated and organize4 _.,. , 
under Table• of Distribution at Hickam APB, T.H., and aasj,,gned 
to PEAF, with an authorized atre~h......Qt 17 officers and 13 
ait11en. The Pacilio Air Force is established tor the primacy 
purpose ot se~ aa the USAF. ccaponent of CINCPAC. The . 

~ -_%- "e--;--,- , , . . 

-r. . 
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122.li 

18 June 

Commander, Pacific Air Force, will report to and cormnunicate 
directly w1:th the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific, on those 
matters falling within the over-all responsibility of the 
latter, per FEAF GO 83, dtd. 4 Jw1e 1954. 

The Pacific Air Force is a subordinate command· or FEAF on 
those unilateral matters relating to the USAF only which are 
not a part or the over-all responsibility of CINCPAC. The 
chain ot coanand and channel of communication on unilateral 
matters will be !ran Command.er, Pacific Air Force, to Com
mander, FEAF, to Headquarters, USAF. 

Concurrently, the Headquarters, Pacific Air Force, is attached 
to Pacific Division, MATS, for ad1ninistr-r1tive and logistical 
support including statistical reporting. 

Headquarters~ Far East Air Forces Bomber Command, Provisional 
(FEAF BanCom), assigne·d to FEAF, is discontinued, per F'ilF 
GO fr?, dtd. 14 June 1954 • 

. The following units attached to FEAF Bomber Command, Pro
visional, for operational control by FEAF GO .341, dtd. 5 
August 1953, are relieved from such -attachment and re
attached to Twentieth Air Foree for operational control, 
per FEAF GO f?fl-, dtd. 14 June 1954: 

Headquarters, )07th Bombardment Wing, Medi\.UD. 
370th Bombardment Squadron, Medium 
371st Bombardment Squadron, Medi1.1t1 
372d Bombaro,nent Squadron, Medium 
307th Armament and Electronics Maintenance Squadron 
307th Field Maintenance Squadron 
3<Y/th .Periodic Maintenance Squadron 

Headquarters, 98th Bombardment Wing, Medium 
343d Banbardment Squadron, Medium 
344th Bombardment Squadron, Mediun 
345th Bombardm~nt Squadron, Medium 

,-...98th Armament ·and Electronics Maintenance Squadron 
98th P~ri.odie ~tenance Squadron 
98th Field Maintenance Squadron 

The 91~ Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, Medium, Photo, 
is relieved from attachment to FEAF Bomber Canrnand for 
operational con~rol, per· FKAF GO f!l, d~d. 14 June 1954. 

The Headquarters, 3d .Air Division, is c;lesignated and or
ganized aa a S~rategic Air Command asaigned unit at Andersen 
AFB, per SAC GO_ 48, dtd. lo June 19;4. ConcurNntly, the 
organization 18 attached to FEAF and further attached to 

-. Twentieth Air Force tor logistic support, per F.EAF GO 87, 
dtd. 14 June 1954. 

r-.oNFIDENTIAL 
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23 June 

2 July 

7 July 

8 July 

12 July 

14 July 

19 July 

21 July 

French troops begin withdrawal under Viet Minh harassment 
from the southern sector. of the Red River Delta. 

Colonel Barton M. Russell assumes command of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, yice Colonel Benjamin o. Davia. 

The 509th Bombardment Wing, Medium (SAC), is attached to the 
6319th A'fM for logistic support, per 20th AF GO 41, dtd. 24 
Aug. 1954. 

The 6413th Supply Squadron (Ammo.}, (FEALOOFOR), stationed 
at ·Andersen, AFB, is attached to the 6319th A'Ht1 for logistic 
support, per 2JJth AF GO 43, dtd. 25 Sept. 1954. This or
ganization replaces the 13th Ammunition Supply Squadron, 
Depot, which is inactivated the same d~ that the new or
ganization is organized, per F.EALOOFOR G01s 24 and 26. 

'lhe 3d Tactical Suppo~ Squadron is redesignated the 3d 
Tactical Depot Squadron and reorganized with an authorized 
strength of 25 officers and 93 ainnen, per 20th AF GO 24, 
dtd. 30 June 1954. The unit remains assigned to Twentieth 
Air Force and attached to the 6332d ABW for all purposes, 
except logistics itetns peculiar to special weapons. 

. ~ . 

Colonel Richard I. Dugan assumes command of the 6319th AIM, 
vice Colonel Corwin P. Vansant. 

The F-86D-16 Mobile Training Detachment, 3497th Mobile Train
ing Squadron (Fighter), assigned to the Air Training Canmand, 
is attached to Twentieth Air Force for logistic support, per 
FEAF GO 108, dtd. 21 July 1954. This organization, with its 
strength or one officer and 10 ainnen, is further attached 
to the 6351st ABW for logistic support. The Commander, Air 
Training Command, continues to exercise operational and ad
ministratiTe control, per 20th AF GO 32, dtd. 3 Aug. 1954. 

The last aircraft of the 98th Bombardment Wing (M) departs 
Yokota AB, Japan, enroute to tincoln AFB, Nebraska. 

France and her Communist .enemies in -Indo-China sign a cease-
•-.tire agreement--¥at Geneva, Switzer land, all but ringing down 
the curtain on eight years. or bloodshed in Indo-China. The 
ceasefire agreements are signed at 1000 hours (Okinawa time) 
by General Henri Delteil on behalf of General Paul~, French 
Comander-in-chiet in Indo-China, and Ta Quang Buu, Viet Minh 
Vice Minister for Defense, as representative ot Ccnmuniat 
Generalissimo Vo Ngu;yen Ciap. Viet Nam is to be partitioned 
provisio~ at the 17th Parallel) the north por~ion with 
a population of more than 12 million going to the CODlllunists. 
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21 July 

24 July 

25 July 

26 July 

Cambodia is to be cleared of' all guerillas and left free to 
deal with its local Communist problem as best it can. Laos , 
though remaining independent like Cambodia, must set aside 
two encla~s in the north for "indigenous" Communists, who 
presU!_llably will remain anned and active. 

In Viet Nam each commander shall order his forces to halt 
hostilities on tne following dates: Northern Viet Nam on 
27 July, Central Viet Nam on 1 August, and Southern Viet 
Nam on 11 August. All organized Viet Minh forces must be 
grouped north of the 17th Parallel and all French Uni~n 
forces south of it. Iri North Viet Nam, French Union forces 
must assemble in Hanoi, Haiduong, and Haipiong, and to 
evacuate these cities within 80, 100, and·-300 days re
spectively. C0111llunist organized forces in the South must 
withdraw within 80 ten 200 days. The partition of Viet Nam 
will presumably end in July 1956, when there are to.be 
general elections, supervised by the International Comni5sion 
comprising Canada, India, and Poland, .to create a single 
government for the entire country. · 

The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion, assigned to the 417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade, having arrived at Andersen AFB, 
is relieved from attachment to the Fifth Air Force for 
operational control and logistic support and is reattached 
to Twentieth Air Foree for logistic support, per FEAF GO 
113, ·dtd. 28 July 1954 • . The 822d EAB is then further at
tached to the 6319th ABW for logistic support, per 2oth AF 
GO 39, dtd. 19 Aug. 1954. 

The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion is relieved from at
tachment to the 931st Engineer Aviation Group and is re
attached to the 93oth Engineer Aviation Group, per 417th 
ENGRAVBRIG GO 18, dtd. 28 July 1954. 

The 98th Bombardment Wing (M) is transferred to Lincoln 
AFB, Nebraska, per 98th BW GO 7, dtd. 20 July 1954. 

The 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, less the 16th Fighter 
InterQeptor Squadron, departs Suwon AB, Korea, for Naha 
AB, with a strength of 94 o!Ucers and 549 airmen. 

.,. _ _,,--

The first echelon of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing arrives 
at Naha AB. 

Those FEAF G01 s attaching the 98th Banba.rdment Wing (M) to · 
P'EAF and to Twentieth Air Force are . rescinded, per FEAF GO 
109, dtd. 23 ~uly 1954. . 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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lli!t 
l Aug., The following units, having arrived at Naha AB, are relieved 

from attachment to Fifth Air Force for all purpoees and revert 
to control of the Commander, Twentieth Air Force, per FEAF GO 
115, dtd. 2 Aug. 1954& 

Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Group 

16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Headquarters, 51st Maintenance & Supply Group 
51st Maintenance Squadron 
51st Motor Vehicle Squadron 
51st Supply Squadron 

Headquarters, 51st Air Base Group 
51st Air Police Squadron 
51st Communications Squadron 
51st Food Service Squadron 
51st Instaliations Squadron 

51st Tactical Hospital 

The ·rollowing units are discontinued at Naha AB, per 20th 
AF GO 30, dtd. 26 July i954: 

Headquarters, 6351st Air Base Wing 
Headquarters, 6351st Air Base Group 

6351st Air Police Squadron 
6351st Food Service Squadron 
6351st Installations Squadron 

Headquarters, 6351st Maintenance and Supply Group 
63 51st ~ield Maintenance Squadron 
6351st Supply Squadron 

63 51st Operations Squadron 
6351st USAF Dispensary 

The Commander, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, is designated 
Air Defense Commander .or the Ryukyus Air Defense Sector. He 
is delegated and will conduct the mission incident to the 
Air Defense of the Ryukyus in that region designated by the 
CQIDD18nder, Twentieth Air Force, per_ 20th AF GO 31, dtd. 30 
July 1954. 

The Commander, 51st Air Base Group, is designated Installation 
(Base) Comnander for the purpo$e of exercising camna,nd juris
diction over. Naha AB, per 20th AF 00·31, dtd. 30 July 1954. 

The 529th AC'&W Group, leas the 851st and 852d AC&W)Squadrons, 
and the 851st AC&W Squadron · (ADCC) are attached to Head~ 
quarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for operational 
control, per 20th AF GO 31, d td. 30 July 1954. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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1 Aug. The following units at Naha AB are attached to the 51st Air 
Base Group for logistics, per 20th AF GO 31, dtd. 30 July 
1954: 

Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Group 

16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Headquarters, 529th AC&W Group 
623d AC&W Squadron (Detachments 1 and 2) 
624th AC&W Squadron (Detachments 3, I+, and 5) 
851st AO&W Squadron 
Detachment 11 1962d AACS _Squadron (MATS) 
Detachment 7, 15th. Weather Squadron (MATS) 
Detachment 1, 22d Crash Rescue Boat Squadron (JADF) 
Flight 11B11 , 11th Air Postal Squadron 
Flight_ "C", 32d Communications Security Squadron (USAFSS) 
Detachment "A", District Office #3, 6001st IG Special 

Investigation Squadron 
F-86D-16 Mobile Training Detachment (ATRC) 

The following units at Naha AB are attached to the 51st Air 
Base Gro\lp for all purposes, per 20th AF GO 31., dtd. 30 July 
1954: 

Headquarters, 51st Maintenance and Supply Group 
11th Motor Transport Squadron 
51st Motor Vehicle Squadron 

· 51st Maintenance Squadron 
51st Supply Squadron 
51st Tactical Hospital 

Colonel Travis Hoover ae·sumes command of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, per 51st FIW GO 28, d~d. 1 Aug. 1954. 

'lhe 3d Tactical Depot Squadron is attached . to the 633Zd AEW 
for administration and logistics., excepting items peculiar 
to special weapons, per ~h AF GO 36, dtd. 10 Augo ··-1954• 

The.13th Con:munications Squacl'ron ia attached to the 6332d 
AFJW tor administration and logistics, per 20th AF GO 36, · 
dtd. 10 Aug. 1954. . 

The 24th Depot Squadron, Special, is attached to the 6319th 
A.FM for administration and logistics, excepting items peculiar 
to special weapons, per 20th AF GO 36, dtd. 10 Aug. 1954. 
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8 Aug. The first four F-86D aircraft arrive from Kisarazu AB, Japan, 
under Project "Silver Dragon" and are assigned· to the 16th 
Fighter Interceptor Squadron of the 51st Fighter Interceptor 
Wing. 

\ 
9 Aug. Colonel Curtis D. Sluroan assumes the position of Vice Com-

mander, Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF GO 35, dtd.. 9 Aur. 
1954. 

Colonel Hilmer C • . Nelson assumes camnand of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, per 51st FIW GO 30, dtd. 9 Aug. 1954. 

10 Aug. The AN/FPS-3 radar becomes· the primary surveillance weapon 
at Site 53, ¥.d.yako Ji.ma, with completion of the fonnal 
calibration. 

The 4th. Fighter Interceptor Squadron, having arrived at 
misava AB, Japan, is relieved from assignment to Twentieth 
Air Force and is reassigned to Japan Air llefense Force 
(JADF), per F.&AF GO 1Z1., dtd. 10 Aug. 1954 and FEAF GO 136, 
dtd. 26 Aug. 1954. 

ll Aug. The 91st Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, Medium, Photo-
graphic, is relieved from attachment to Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force, for administration and is attached to FEAF for 
operational control, to 6000thBase SeI'Y'ice Group for ad-
ministration, and to JADF for logistic support, per FEAF GO 
126, dtd. -9 Aug. 1954. 'lhe 91st is at~ached concurrently to 
the 6007th Composite Reconnaissance Group, which is designated 
and organized ~th an authorized strength of one officer and 
one airman. 

~ . 

Colonel William s. Evans, Infonnation Services ·orricer, Head-
quarters, FEAF, · is redesignated Chief of Infonnation Serrlces 
per FEAF GO 150, dtd. 24 Sept. 1954• 

1.3 Aug. Okinawa is declared to be in Condition II for Typhoon Grace 
at 17001 this date and in Condition I at 22001. 

15 Aug. Typhoon Grace strikes Okinawa at 11171 with maximum w:ln1s of 
.82 mile·s-per-hour, ~th gusts as high as 113 miles-per-hour 
by 1204!. Earlier this date AC&W installations at Miyako 
Kim& (Site 53), 190 miles southwest or Okinawa, are hit by 
winds of Typhoon Grace at 147 miles-per-hour. Later this 
date, similar installations at Okino-Brabu Shima (Site 55) 
are raked by maxim~ gusts o.t 145 miles~per-hour., ·t . 

a 

I 
The 8953d Air Reserve Squadron, composed of USAFR officc,rs 
and-· reserve airmen not on active duty, is designated and 
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organized at Kadena AB, where it is attached to Twentieth 
Air Force for logistic support, per FEAF GO 1Z7, dtd. 10 
Aug. 1954, and further attached to the 6332d ABW for 
logistic support, per 20th AF GO 42, dtd. 17 Sept. 1954. 
The unit is assigned to the 8950th Air Reserve Group, APO 
925. 

_Detachment #1, Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, is organized 
at Naha AB, with an authorized strength of nine officers, 
five airmen, and one civilian, and is assigned to Twentieth 
Air Force and attached to the 51st Interceptor Wing for neces
sary administration and logistic support, per 20th AF GO 37, 
dtd. 14 Aug. 1954 and 20th AF -GO 49, dtd. 29 Oct. 1954• 

The Conmander, Detachment #1, Headquarters, Twentieth Air 
Force, is designated Air Defense Co.mnander of the J\yukyus 
Air Defense Sector, per 20th AF GO 37, dtd. 14 Aug. 1954. 
He is delegated and will conduct the mission ineid$nt to 
the Air Defense of the lgul<yus in that region designated 
by the Commander, Twentieth Air Force. The designation 
Air Defense Commander is hereby removed from Commander, 
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

The designation of the Camnander, 51st Air Base Group, as 
Installation (Base) Cotmnander is rescinded, and the following 
units located at Naha AB are attached as indicated, per 20th 
AF GO 31, dtd. l4 Aug. 1954: 

a. To Detachment #1, Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force, for 
operational control. 

Y1iU 
Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor. Group 

16th Fighter Interceptor· Squadron 
25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Headquarters, 529tQ AC&W Group 
851st AC&W Squadron 
623d AC&W Squadron 
624th AO&W Squadron 

b. To 5bt Fighter Interc_eptor Wing for logistic support: 

tiNrr 

Headquarters, 529th AC&W Group 
851st AO&W Squadron 
623d AC&W Squadron (Detachments l and _ 2) 
624th AC&W Squadron (Detachments l, 2, and 3) 

CONFIDENTIP~L 
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_16 Aug. 

17 Aug. 

18 Aug. 

25 Aug. 
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Detachment #1, 1962d AACS Squadron {MATS) 
Detachment #7, 15th Weather Squadron (MATS) 
Detachment #1, 22d Crash Rescue Boat Squadron (JADF) 
Flight "B11 , llth Air Postal Squadron 

94 

Flight "C", 32d Coumunications Security Squadron (USAFSS) ___ .. 
Detachment "A", District Office #3, 6oOlst IG Special In-

vestigation Squadron · 
F-86D-16 Mobile Training Detachment (ATRC) 

At OOJOI the winds of Typhoon Grace have subsided to a maximum 
force of 75 miles-per-hour, with gusts up to 101 miles-per-

, hour. At 12001 the "All Clear11 is declared in effect. At 
17001, however, the typhoon completes a course which brings 
it back to Okinawa, necessitating the calling of Condition I 
a secon\ t~e. 

'I'he 11All Clear" for Typhoon Grace is declared at 12001, con
cluding the longest typhoon since the beginning of the American 
occupation in 1945. A total of io inches of rain are recorded 

·in the course of this stonn. 

The 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron is reorganized, with 
an authorized. strength of 47 officers ·and 247 &innen. 

The 3d Tactical Depot Squadron at Kadena AB is relieved fran 
assigmnent to Twentieth Air Force and is reassigned without 
change in strength or station· to Far East Air Logistic Forces 
(FEALOOFOR), per F:EAF GO 129, dtd. 16 Aug. 1954• The 3d TDS 
is &lso attached to Twentieth Air Force for logistic support, 
and is further attached to the 6332d ABW for logistic support, 
per 20th AF GO 40, dtd. 20 Aug. 1954. . 

The 24th Depot Squadron, Special, at Ande~sen AFB 18 relieved 
from assigmaent to 'lventieth Air Force and is reassigned with
out change in strength or station to FEA.LOOFOR, per FEAF GO 
129, dtd. 16 Aug. 1954. The ·24th DSS is also attached to 
Twentieth Air Force for logistic eupport and is further B:t
taehed to the 6319th ABW for logistic support, per 20th AF 
00 40, dt~. 20 Aug. 1954. 

Detachment /11, Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing., 
is discontinued at Suwon · AB, Korea. Personnel rendered sur
plus by this action are to be absorbed by- other unite under 
control of the Caumander:, Twentieth Air Force, per 20th AF GO 
40, dtd. 20 Aug. 1954. . 
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1 Sept. 

10 Sept. 

12 Sept. 

13 Sept. 

22 Sept. 

25 Sept. 

The 91st Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, Medium, Photo
graphic, is relieved from assignment to the Strategic Air 
Conmand and ia reassigned to Headquarters, FEAF, per FEAF 
GO 126, dtd. 9 Aug. 1954. 

Headquarters, Japan Air Defense Force (JADF) is discontinued, 
and the personnel and equipnent rendered surplus by this 
action revert to control of the Commander, Fifth Air Force, 
per FEAF GO 132, dtd. 21 Aug. 1954. -

In the Zone of Interior, the Air Defense Command is redes
ignated as the Continental Air Defense Conmand, and is given 
the mission of defending the United States against air attack. 
It be canes an independent force reporting directly to the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and its Commander, General Benjamin 
W. Chidlaw, assumes operational control of all Anny AAA and 
missile battalions, Navy patrol squadrons and picket ships, 
and Marine Corps and Air National Guard fighter units as
signed to air defense. 

'Ihe 1503d Support Squadron, Kadena AB, is redesignated the 
1504th Air Tenninal ·· Squadron, but remains attached to the 
6332d A.FM for logistic support, per MATS GO 156, dtd. 10-
Sept. 1954. 

Condition III for Typhoon June is declared for Okinawa, with 
the stonn approximately 510 miles southeast of the island. 
Maximum winds are 120 knots with 50 knot winds extending 300 
miles from the typhoon's center. Condition II is declared 
at 15001, maximum winde still being 120 knots and 50-knot 
winds extending 350 miles tran the center. 

Condition I is declared for Typhoon June on Okinawa. 

The Hill Clear" is declared for Typhoon June on Okinawa. 

The Advance Echelon ot Headquarters, 581st Air Resupply Group, 
with a strength or one officer, is attached to the 6332d Af1w 
_for logistic support, but . remains assigned to Thirteenth Ai1• 
Force, per 20th AF GO 44, <!!-d• 1 Oct. 1954. 

At 08001 a wind wandng ie PllE.lished· and transmitted, an- · 
nouncing occasional wind gusts as high as 40 knots on Okinawa. 
At 09451 radar picks up the eye of a tropical stonn 195 miles 
trom Kad~ma AB, moving toward Okinawa at a forward speed of 
20 knots. Condition II is declared at ll30I, but maximum 
winds a~ predicted ·at only 65 knots. Because of this es
timate and the proximity of the storm, the bases do not 
evacuate their aircraft. At 15151 winds -at _Kadena are blowing 
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25 Sept. a steady 50 knots, with gusts to 75 knots. At 16001 Condition 
I is declared, and the disturbance is given the name-Typhoon 
Marie. The stom• s eye paaeea Kadena approximatel7 64 miles 
~o the west-northwest, with 1wdnun gusts or 110 miles-per
hour. The etonn moves northeasterly at a fast pace, and 
winds diminish rapid~. 

26 Sept. The "All Clear'' tQr T:,phoon Marie is declared at 07001. 

2.8 Sept. Company "B11 , 808th Engineer Aviation Battalion, with a 
strength of, two officers and 63 enlisted ·men, .returns !rem 
Central AB, Iwo Jill&, to its_ parent station at Biaha Gawa, 
Okinawa. 

JO Sept. ·i The advance echelon ot the 581st Airborne Materials Assembq 
Squadron, 581st Air Resupply Group, consisting or one otticer 
am 18 aimen, arriYea at IC&dena AB and b attached to the 
6332d ABW tor logistic support, per 20th AF GO 44, dtd. 1 
Oct. 1954. The unit remains aHigned to the Thirteenth Air 
Force. 

1 Oct. Detacllment Ill, Headquarters, 6319th ABW, 18 organized at 
Northwest AFB, Guam, with an authorised strength ot one 
officer and .lo aimen, and is assigned to the 6319th ABW, 
per 20th AF GO 17, dtd. 14 M&T 1954. · • 

8 Oct. The 27th Communications Squadron, Division, assigned to the 
3d Air Division and attached to Twentieth Air Force tor 
logistic support, is f'urt.her attached to the 6319th ABW 
for logi~tic support, per 20th AF GO 48, dtd~ l Nov. 1954. 

20 Oct. The 581st Air Resuppq Group is relieved from aasigment to 
the Thirteenth Air Force and is reassigned to Twentieth Air 
Force, per FElP GO 162, dtd. Z7 Oct. 1954. Headquarters, 
Twentiet,b Air Force retains operational and admini•trative 
control, but attaches the S8let ARO ia- the 6332d ABW for 
logistic aipport., per 20th AF GO 52, dtd. 8 Nov. 19SI+• 

21> Oct. 
) 

22 Oct. 

The 80tb Fighter Beaber Squadron, aeeigned to the 8th Fighter 
Beaber Wing, Filth Air Force, ,, is attached tor .~ purposes to 
Twentieth Air Force, per FF.AF GO 163, dtd. 29 Oct. 1954. T~e 
80th FBS, -previously baeed. at 1-2, Korea, is further at~ached 
to the--6332d ABW tor logistic support, per 20th AF .GO 51, dtd. 
2 NoY. 1954• 

. AdYance part7 of the 18#'.,, Fighter Dember Wing,_ consisting or 
approxlut~ 75 pereorltlbl, arrives at laden& AB. · -

" 
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26 Oct. The final elements of the 581st Air Resupply Group arrive at 
Kadena AB. 

1 Nov~ The 1811th AACS Group (MATS), Kadena AB, Detachment #2, 1962d 
.b 

AACS Squadron, Kadena AB; and Detachment #3, 1962d AACS 
Squadron, "Yontan AAB, are discontinued. The 1962d AACS 
Squadron is reaesignad from the 1811th AACS Group to the 
1809th AACS Group, Nagoya AB, Japan, per MATS GO 172, dtd. 
15 Oct. 1954. 

Detachment #"J,,- 1962d AACS S(luadron, Na.ha AB, is redeelgnated 
as the 1233d AACS Squadron MATS), per MATS GO 172, dtd. 15 
Oct. 1954. The 1233d AACS Squadron (MATS) is attached to 
the 51st Fighter_Interceptor Wing, Naha AB, for logistic 
support, per 20th AF GO 3, dtd. 14 Jan. 1955. · 

The 18th Fighter Bomber Wing, assigned to the Thirteenth Air 
Force, is relieved from attachment to the Firth Air Force and 
is attached for all purposes to the Twentieth Air Force, per 
FEAF GO 164, dtd. 2 Nov. 1954. Headquarters, 18th Fighter 
Bcmber Wing, closes at K-55, Korea, at 2400 hours, 31 October 
1954, and opens at Kadena AB effective 0001 hours, 1 Nov. 1954. 
The 18th Figltter Bomber Wing, consisting of the following units, 
is further attached to the 6332d ABW for all purposes, per 20t~ 
AF GO 50, dtd. 1 Nov. 1954: 

Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing 
Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Group 

12th Fighter Bomber Squadron 
67th Fighter Banber Squadron 

Headquarters, 18th Air Base .Group 
18th Air Police Squadron 
18th Communications Squadron 
18th Food Service Squadron 
18th Installations Squadron 

Headquarters, 18th Maintenance and Supply Group_ 
18th Maintenance Squadron 
18th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
18th Supply Squadron 

18th Tactical Hospital 
., 

8 Nov. 'The 12th Aviation ·Field Depot Squadron is redesignate<i the i 
i 

12th Aviation Depot Squadron, per SAC GO 69, dtd. 6 Oct. 1954. ::. "' 
" 

The 13th Vehicle Repair Squadron, stationed at Andersen AFB, 
is redesignated the l3tb Motor Vehicle Repair Squadron, with-
out change in aesigraent, attachment, or station, per 20th AF 

! . GO 47, dtd. 21 Oct. 1954. 
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11 Nov. 

15 Nov. 

25 Nov. 
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The 9th Air Vehicle Repair Squadron, stationed at Kadena AB, 
is redesignated the 9th Motor Vehicle Repair Squadron, with
out change in assignment, attachment, or station, per 20th 
AF GO 47, dtd. 21 Oct. 1954. 

The 11th Motor Transport Squadron, Aviation, stationed at 
Naha AB, is redesignated the 11th Motor Transport, Squadron 
(Aviation), without change in assignment, attachment, or 
station, per 20th AF GO 47, dtd. 21 Oct. 1954. 

The 51st Maintenance Squadron, stationed at Naha AB, is 
redeaignated the 51st Field Maintenance Sguadron, without 
change in assignment, attacliment, or station, per 20th AF GO 
47, dtd. 21 Oct. 19540 

The 18th- ¥..aintenance Squadron, stationed at Kadena AB, is re
designated the 18th Field Maintenance Squadron, without change 
in assignment, attachment, or station, per 20th AF GO 47, dtd. 
21 Oct. 1954. 

Exercise "Native Dancer" is declared in effect by General Earle 
E. Partridge, Commander Far East Air Forces. 

Lieutenant Colonel Jack Riggs is assigned as Conmand Agjuta.nt, 
Twentieth Air Force, vice Lieutenant Colonel Walters. Embleton, 
Jr., per 20th AF GO 53, dtd. 6 Nov. 1954. 

Ground elements of the 18th Ftghter Bomber Wing begin move
ment fran Kadena to Yontan AAB by truck and car. 

F-86F 1s of the 12th and 67th Fighter Bomber Squadrons deploy 
t ·o Yontan AAB as their part in "Native Dancer" gets undel'Way. 
Those of the 44th FBS at Clark AFB arrive at Yontan the same 
day. The first F-86F•s of the 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
fl,: into Clark AFB from Naba. . 

Detachment #1, 29th Radio Squadron, Movile (formerly Flight 
"A", _29th Radio Squadron Mobile) is attached to the 6332d AFill 
tor logistic support., per 2oth AF GO 61, dtd. ·10 Dec. ~954. 
Administration and operational control- are retained by the Com
mander 29th Radio Squadron, Mobile. 

The 6332d Operations Squadron is discontinued at Kadena AB, 
per 20th AF GO 63, dtd. 17 Dec. 1954 and 20th AF GO 65, dtd. 
20 Dec. 1954. Personnel thus rendered surplus are absorbed.· 
by other units under control or the Commander, Twentieth Air 
Force. 
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25 Nov. 

1 Dec. 

2 Dec. 

4 Dec. 

8 Dec. 

11 Dec. 

18 Dec. 

19 Dec. 

25 Dec. 

The 6332d Communications Squadron is organized at Ka.dena AB 
with an authorized strength of one officer and 30 ainnen, per 
20th AF GO 63, dtd. 17 Dec.· 1954. Personnel are furnished from 
sour~es under control of the Commander, Twentieth Air Force. 

Headquarters, 581st Air Resupply Group, is relieved from 
attachment to Twentieth Air Force for operational control · 
and ·is attached to Headquarters, FEAF, for this function 
without change in assignment or location, per FEAF GO 1, 
dtd. 3 Jan. 1955 and FE.AF GO 5, dtd. 15 Jan. 1955. 

The 1958th and 1962d AACS Squadrons, located at Andersen AFB 
and Kaclena AB respectively and assigned to the 1808th AACS 
Wing, are attached to Twentieth Air Force for -logistic sup
port, per FEAF GO 175, dtd. 29 Nov. 1954• 

The 6J5let USAF Dispensary is . organized at Naha AB with a 
strength of one officer and one airman, _per 20th AF GO 56, 
dtd. 18 Nov. 1954. The unit is assigned to Twentieth Air 
Force and attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for 
all purposes. 

Colonel Curtis D. Slu,-nan is appointed Commander, Twentieth 
Air Force, during the temporary absence of Major General .Fay 
R. Upthegrove, per FEAF GO 173, dtd_. 2.3 Nov. 1954. 

_ The 3d Tactical Depot Squadron is redesignated the 7th Tactical 
Depot Squadron, per FEALOOFOR GO 63, dtd~ 1 Dec. 1954. 

Operation 11Side Winder" sends the deployed 18th Fighter . 
Bomber Wing and the 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron back 
to their home baees, with the completion of Exercise "Native 
Dancer". 

The 13th Comnunications Squadron is reorganized with~ au
thorized st·rength of nine officers and 195 airmen • . -The unit 
remains .assigned to Twentieth Air Force and attached to the 
6332d ABW for administration and logistic support, per 20th 
AF GO 46, dtd. 21 Oct. i954. 

The Directorate of Installations, Deputy for Materiel, Head
quartere, FEAF, is discontinued; and in its place is estab
lished the -Assistant Chief' or Starr, Installations, Head
quarters,~, per FED GO 184, dtd. 17 Dec. 1954. 

Major General Fay R. Upthegrove resumes command of :;th_e Twentieth 
Air For~e, per 20th AF GO 64, dtd. 19 Dec. 19540 

Flight "A", 11th Air Postal Squadron, 6005th Air Postal Group, 
\ 
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at Kadena AS, is redesignated Detachment l, 11th Air Postal 
Squadron, per FEAF GO 186, dtd. 23 Dec. 1954 

Flight 11B11 , lith Air Postal Squadron, 6005th Air Postal Group, 
at Naha AB, is redesigna;ted Detachment 2, 11th Air Postal 
Squadron, per FEAF GO 186, dtd. 23 Dec. 1954 

Flight 11C11 , 11th Air Postal Squadron, 6005th Air Postal Group, 
at Andersen AFB, is redesignated Detachment 3, 11th Air Postal 
Squadron, per FEAF GO 186, dtd~ 23 Dec. 1954. 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, Pacific Air Command, 
is redesignated aa Headquarters, Seventh Air Force,-with 
permanent station at Wheeler AFB, T.H., with an authorized · 
strength of 49 officers, 51 ainnen, and 59 civilians, per 
Pacific Air Force GO 8, d».Dec. 1954. The temporary 
station is established at H • AFB, T .H. Headquarter·s., 
Seventh Air Force, is entitle ·· to the history,- battle honors, 
and .colors of the Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Pacific Air Conmand. Concurrent with this action, Detachment 
#1, Headquarters, Seventh Air Force, is organized -with author
ized strength of one officer and .one airman and ie assigned 
to Headquarters, Seventh Air Force, with permanent station 1 

at Hannon AFB, Guam, with temporary station at Andersen AFB. 

The_852d AC&W Squadron, assigned to the 529th AC'AW Group, 
is attached to Detachment 1, Headquarters, Seventh Air 
Force, for operational and administrative control and _ 
logistic · support;, per FKAF GO 190, dtd • .31 Dec. 1954,- 'and 
F&AF GO 8, dtd. 'Zl Jan. 1955, and is further attached to 
the 6319th AJJ/l for operational and administrative control 
and logistic support, .per Det. 1, Hq. 7th AF GO 2, dtd. 
15 Feb. 1955. 

The following 6319th A"&/ units are felieved from assign
ment to ~ntieth Air Force and are reassigned to Seventh 
Air Force, without change in strength or location~ and, 
concurrently, are attached to Detachment ·#1, ·Headquarters, 
Seventh Air Force, tor operational and administrative 
control, per FKAF GO•s 190, dtd. 31 Dec. 1954, and GO 8, 
dtd. 'Z/ Jan. 1955: 

Headquarters, 6319th Air Base Wing 
Headquarters, 6319th Maintenance and Supply Group 

6319th Field Maintenance Squadron 
6319th Supply Squadron 
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5 Jan. 

10 Jan. 

- 12 Jan. 

Headquarters, 6319th Air Base Group 
6319th Communications Squadron 
6319th Food Service Squadron 
6319th Installations Squadron 

6319th USAF Dispensary 
9th Motor Transport Squadron 
10th Communications Conatruction Flight 
13th Motor Vehicle Repair Squadron 
430th Air Police Squadron 
595th Air Force Band 

The following units located at Andersen AFB are relieved 
from previous attachments for logistic support and are 
attached to Sevent.h Air ·Force, and further attached to 
the 6319th AFM for logistic support, per FEAF GO 190, 
dtd. 31 Dec. 1954: 

Detachment #1, Headquarters, Seventh Air Foree 
9th Motor Transport. Squadron 
loth Corranunications Construction Flight 
13th Motor Vehicle Repair Squadron 
430th Air Police Squadron 
595th Air Force Band 
11th Air Postal Squadron, Detachment #3 
22d Crash Rescue Boat Squadron, Detachment #2 
24th Supply Squadron (Depot Special) 
809th .Engineer Aviation Batte.lion 
822d Engineer Aviation Battalion 

6001st Special Investigation Squadron, District Office #1 
6413th Ammunition Supply Squadron 

Headquarters, 3d Air Di vision 
27th Communications Squadron, Division 
3d Aviation Field Depot Squadron 
15th Weather Squadron, Detachment #2 
54th Weather Reconnaissance Squadron · 
79th Air Rescue Squadron 
1958th Airways and Air Coomunications Service Squadron 
92d Bombardment Wing> Heavy · 
1038th Au~itor General Squadron, Resident Auditor 

Detachments 7 and 8, 1st Shoran Beacon Squadron, located at 
Kadena· AB and Miyako Jima respectively, are discontinued, per 
Hq. 502d Tactical Control Group (FEAF) GO 1, dtd. 5 Jan. 1955. 

Lieutenant General Roger M. Ramey assumes comnand of .the Far 
East Air Forces during the temporary absence of General Earle 
E. Partridge, per FEAF , 4_, dtd. 12 Jan. 1955. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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18 Jan. 

25 Jan. 

27 Jan. 

31 Jan. 

1 Feb. 

5 Feb. 

5 Feb. 

7 Feb. 

8 Feb. 

The Chinose Nationalist island of Ichiang is captured by 
the Chinese Communists. 

General Earle E. Partridge resumes command of the Far East 
Air'Forces, per FF..AF GO 1, dtd. 25 Jan. 1955. 

The 44th Fighter Bomber Squadron, 18th Fighter Bamber Wing, 
is relieved from attachment to Thirteenth Air Force for all 
purposes and reverts to control of :U1e 18th Fighter Bomber 
Wing, per FEAF GO 11, dtd. 4 Feb. 1955. 

F-86F aircraft of the 12th and 67th Fighter Bomber Squadrons 
begin deployil)g to airfields in Fonnosa, under operation 
"Mother Hubbard", to cover the planned evacuation of the 
Tachen· Islands. 

The Korean War is declared officially ended by President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, per Executive Order No. 10585, dtd. 
1 Jan. 1955. 

All units of the 18th Fighter Bomber.Wing are relieved fran 
attachment to Twentieth Air Force for all purposes and are 
attached to Air Taek Force 5 (Provisional) for operational 
control and to Fifth Air Force for administration and logistic 
support, ~r FEAF GO 11, dtd. 4 Feb. 1955. 

F.;.86 Sabre jets of the 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing, stationed 
iri Korea, shoot down two of eight MIG-15 Falcons attacking 
an RB-45 over the Yellow Sea, 10 miles off North Korea. 

"Engineer battalion elements arrive at Naha as the advance 
· guard of some 4,500 troops of the 3d Marine Division, which 
is to be stationed on Okinawa for "an indefinite period. 11 

u,s. and National.ist Chinese naval units begin evacuation or 
more than 30 1000 soldie.rs, ci viliane, and guerrillas from the 
Tachen Islands under threat ot Chinese Comnunist interference. 

The 9th ~otor Vehicle Repair Squadron at Kadena AB is in
activated and reverts to control of the Department of the 
Air Force, per 2oth AF GO 4, dtd. 14 Jan. 1955. Personnel 
rendered surplus by this action are absorbed in otheT units 
under control of the Commander, Far East Air Forces. 

The 11th Motor Transport Squadron ·(Aviation) at Naha AB is 
inactivated and reverts to control of the Departaent of. the 
Air Force, per 2oth AF GO 4, dtd. 14 Jan. 19.55. Personnel 
rendered surplus by this action are absorbed in other units 
under control of the CQDIDl&l'lder., Far East Air Forc·ea. 
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8 Feb. 

10.Feb. 

12 Feb. 

16 Feb. 

17 Feb. 
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Nikolai A. Bulganin is elected Premier of the u.s.s.R., as 
his pred,~cessor, Georgi Malenkov, makes a dramatic confession 
of his inability to do justice to the demands of the position 
because of his "inexperience". All indications are, however, 
that the real leader of the Russian Government is now Nikita 
S. Khrushchev, Secretary of the Conmunist Party. Marshal 
Georgi K. Zhukov is named to the post of Defense Minister. 

Detachment 56 of the 7th Aerial Port Squadron is attached to the 
Twentieth Air Force for logistic support, per ]fEAF GO 17, dtd. 
21 Feb. 1955. 

The 80th Fighter Bomber Squadron, assigned to the 8th Fighter 
Bamber Group, 8th Fighter Bomber Wing, is relieved fran attach
ment to Twentieth Air Force for operational control and admin
istration, but remains attached to Twentieth for logistic 
support only, per FEAF GO 14, dtd. 10 Feb. 1955, and GO 16, 
dtd. 17 Feb. 1955. The 80th FBS is reattached for operational 
control ·and administration to the 49th Fighter Bomber Group, 
per 5th AF GO 20, dtd. 10 Feb. 1955, and 22, dtd. 21 Feb. 1955. 

The Tachen ·Islands evacuation is completed without interference 
by the Communh_b. 

The -following unlts, assigned to the Thirteenth Air Force, 
are relieved from attachment to Air Task Force Fitth, 
Provisional, for operational control and from attachment to 
the Fifth Air Force for administration and logistic support, 
and are attached to Twentieth Air Force for operational con
trol, administration and logietic support, per FEAF GO 20, 
dtd. 28 Feb. 1955: 

HeadqUL\rters, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing 
Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Group 

67th Fighter. Bomber Squadron 
Headquarters, 18th Maintenance and Supply Group 

18th Field Maintenance Squadron 
18th Motor Vehicle Squaciron 
18th Supply Squadron 

Headquarters, 18th Air Base Group 
18th Air Police Squadron 
18th Food Service Squadron 
18th -Installations Squadron 

18th Tactical Ho-spital 

The 44th. Fighter Bomber -squadron, assigned to the 18th 
Fighter .Bomber Group, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing, is relieved 
from attachment to Air Task Force Fifth, Provisional, for 
operational control~ from attachment to the 'Fitth Air 
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!-922. 
17 Feb. 

, 19 Feb • . 

1 March 

Force for administration ·and logistic support, and is attached 
to Thirteenth Air Force for operational control and logistic 
support, per FEAF GO 20, dtd. 28 Feb. 1955. Administration 
is retained by the 18th Fighter Bomber Group. 

The 12th Fighter Bomber Squadron, assigned to the Thirteenth 
Air Force, is relieved from attachment to Air Taak Force 
Fifth, Provisional, for operational control and from attach
ment to the Fifth A:f.r Force for administration and logistic 
support, and is attached to Twentieth Air Force for opera
tional control, administrati.on, and logistic support, p.er 
FEAF GO 20, dtd. 28 Feb. 1955. 

Major Richard P. Reinsch is assigned as Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Intelligence, Twentieth Air Force, vice Lieutenant Colonel 
John H. Schweitzer, relieved per 20th AF GO 7, dtd. 19 Feb. 
1955. 

Headquf!.rters, Twentieth Air Force, is inactivated at Kadena 
AB and reverts to the control of the Department ot the Air 
Force, with personnel thus rendered surplus being absorbed 
in other units Wlder control of CommaeA8r, FKAF, and equip
ment rendered surplus revertlng to stocks to fill existing 
and future requirements. 

Simultaneously, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron,· 
313th Bombardment Wing, Very Heavy, ia redesignated Head
quarters, 313th Air Division, and assigned to the Far East 
Air Forces upon activation at Kadena AB. Concurrently with 
this action, the 313th Air Division is assigned to Fifth Air 
Force~ per FEAF GO 18, dtd. 24 Feb. 1955. 

The following units are relieved from assignment to 
Tw~ntieth Air Force and are reassigned to Fifth Air Force, · 
then further assigned to 313th Air Division without change 
in strength or location, per F.EAF GO 18, dtd. 24 Feb. 1955: 

( 

Headquarters, 6332d Air Base Wing 
Headque~r~ers, 6332d Air Base Group 

6332d Air Police Squadron 
6332d Communications Squadron 
6332d Food ~rvice Squadron 
6332d Installations Squadron 

Headquarters, 6332d Maintenance and Supply Group 
6332d Field Maintenance Squadron 
6332d Motor Vehicle Squadron 
6332d Supply Squadron 

6332d United States Air Force Dispensary 
Headqua~ers, 58lst ·Air Resupp}J"' Group 
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1 March 

C 

581st Air Resupply Squadron 
581st Airborne Materials Assembly Squadron 

Headquarters, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Headquarters, 51st Figpter Interceptor Group 

16th Fighter Int·er·~e'ptor Squadron ., . 
25th Fighter Interceptor .Squadron 
26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Headquarters, 51st Maintenance and Supply Group 
51st Field Maintenance Squadron 
51st Motor Vehicle Squadron 
51st Supply Squadron 

Headqltarters, 51st Air Base Group 
51st Air Police Squadron 
51st Conrnunications Squadron 
51st Food Service Squadron 
51st Installations Squadron 

51st Tactical Hospital 
Headquarters, 529th Aircraft Control .and Warning Group 

624th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron 
851st Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron 
852d Aircraft Control and Waming Squadron 
623d Aircraf't Control and Waming Squadron 

13th Conmunica.tions Squadron, Air Force 
17th Coowunications Construction Squadron 
558th Air Foree Band 
6351st United States Air Force Dispensary 

Headq1.V1rters, Air Task Force Fifth, Provisional, is attached 
to the 313th Air Division for administrative and logistic 
support. ,Operational control remains with Fifth Air Force, 
per 5th AF GO 25, dtd. ~5 Feb. -195.5. 

The 80th Fighter Boolber Squadron, assigned to Fifth Air Force, 
is .further assigned to the 43d Air Division (Defense) without 
change in location or strength, per FEAF GO .30, dtd. 15 }1.arch 
!955. . . 

The 18th Fighter Banber Wirig (less the 44th Fighter Bomber 
Squadron at Clark AFB) is attached to the 313th Air Division 
·ror administration (to include assignment and pr001otion ot ~ 
personnel), logistic support, and oper~tional control Con
currently, the 44th Fighter Bomber Squad~n is attached for 
administration to the 18th 1-ighter Bomber Wing, per 5th AF 
GO 25, dtd. 25 Feb. 1955. 

The following units, assigned to Thirteenth Air Force, are 
relieved from attachment to Twentieth Air Force and are 
attached ~to Fifth Air Force · tor operati.onal control, admin
istration, a&:l logistic "1,pport without change in location, 
strength, or assigment, per FEAF GO 35, dtd. ·25 March 1955: 

0 
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1 March Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing 
Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Group 

12th Fighter Bomber SquaJron 
67th Fighter Bomber Squadron 

Headquarters, 18th Maintenance and Supply Group 
18th Field Maintenance Squadron 
18th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
18th Supply Squadron . 

Headquarters, 18th Air Base Group 
18th Air Police Squadron 

· 18th Communications Squadron 
18th Food Semce· squadron 
18th Installations Squadron 

18th Tactical Hospital 
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The 44th Fighter Bomber Squadron, assigned to the 18th Fighter 
Bomber Group, ·18th Fighter Bomber Wing, is relieved from at
tachment to ~entieth Air Force for administration and is 
attached for that function to Thirteenth Air Force, per FEAF 
GO 35, dtd. 25 March 1955. 

Detacllment #1, Headquarters, 313th Air Division is designated 
and organized at Na.ha AB with ·an authorized strength of nine 
officers, five airmen, and one civilian, per 313th AD GO 2, 
dtd. 1 March 1955. Personnel are fumished from resources 
under control of Comnander, 313th Air Division. 

The Commander, Detachment #1, 313th Air Division, is designated 
Air Defense Commander of the lo/ukyus Air Defense Sector, per 
313th AD GO 2, dtd. -1 March 1955. 

The following units are attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor 
Wing for iadministrative and· logistic support, per 313th AD GO 
2, dtd. 1 March 1955: 

Detachment #1, Hq. 313th Air Division 
Hq., 529th A®W GrQUp 

851st AC&W Squadron 
623d AC&W Squadron 
624th AC&W Squadron . 

Det. #3, 32d Ccmnunications Security Squadron (USAFSS) 
Det. /11, 22d Crash ~scue Boat Squadron _ 
Det. .\, District orr1c e H3, tOOlst IG SI Sq. 
1233d AACS Squadron (MATS) 
Det. 1/7, 15th Weather Squadron (MATSO 
Det. /12, 11th Air Postal Squadron 

F-860-16 Mobile Training Detachment (ATRC) 
Naha Resident Office, Auditor General, USAF 
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1 March The following units are attached to Detachment #1, Headquarters, 

313th Air Division, for Qperational control, per 31.Jth AD GO 2, 
dtd. 1 March 1955: 

Hq., 51st Fighter Interceptor Group 
16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Hq., 529th AC&W Group 
851st AC&W Squadron 
623d Arh.W Squadron 
624th AC&W Squadron 

I --The following units are attached to the 6332d AIM for Ml'nin-
istrative and logistical ·support, except for items. peculiar 
to F-86F aircraft, per 313th AD GO 2, dtd. 1 March 1955: 

Hq., 18th Fighter Bomber Wing 
Hq., 18th Air Baae Group 

18th Air Police Squadron 
18th Food Service Squadron 
18th Installations Squadron 
18th Canmunications Squadron 

Hq., 18th Maintenance and Supply Group 
18th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
18th Field Maintenance Squadron 
18th Supply Squadron 

Hq., 18th Fighter Bomber Group 
12th Fighter Bomber Squadron 
67th Fighter Bomber Squadron 

18th Tactical Hospital 

The following units are attached to the 6332d ABW for admin
istrative and logistical support, except for items peculiar 
to special weapons, per 313th AD GO 2, dtd. 1 March 1955: 

7th Tactical Depot Squadron 
12th Aviation Depot Squadron 
Team A, 403-1009th Special Weapons Squadron 
Team D, 403-1009th Specia;L Weapons Squad1'0n 

Major Generai Fay R. Upthegrove, erstwhile Commander of the 
Twentieth Air Foree, assumes command or the 313th Ai_r Division 
per 313th AD GO 1, dtd. 1 March 1955.· 

The _following units are attached to the -6332d. AfM for admin- · 
_ istrative and logistical support, per 313th AD GO 2, dtd. 
1 March 1955: 
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l March 

5 March 

8 March 

11 March 

15 March 

Hq., 313th Air Division 
13th Communications Squadron, AF 
17th Communications Construction Squadron 
Hq~, 581st Air Resupply Group 

581st Airborne Materials As fl embl.y Squadron 
581st Air Resupply Squadron 

1962.d AACS Squadron (MATS) 
Hq., 15th Weather Squadron (MATS) 
33d Air Rescue Squadron 
Hq., 11th Air Postal Squadron 
Det. #1, 11th Air Postal Squadron 
546th Ammunition Supply Squadron 
Det. #1, 1503d Support Squadron (}-(.ATS) 
D~t. #1, 29th Radio Squad~n, _Mobile 
Det. #56, 7th Aerial Port Squadron 
B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment 
Hq., 9.'.3Oth Engineer Aviation Group _ 

808th Engineer Aviation Battalion 
80th Fighter Bomber Squadron 
8953d Air Reserve Squadron 
Dist, Off. #3, 6001st IG SI Squadron 
558th Air Force Band 
Kadena Res. Off., Auditor General, USAF 
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Major General James E. Moore relieves Major General David A. 
D. Ogden as Commanding General, Ryukyus Command, and Deputy 
Governor, Ryukyu Island~, per Rycom GO 23, dtd. 5 March 1955. 

Detachment #4, 15th Weather Squadron, MATS, is organized at 
Kadena AB, per 15th WS GO 2, dtd. 7 March 1955. The mission 
of the detachment is to provide meterological services in the 
area of the Ryukyu Islands. Detachment #4 has heretofore been 
known as the Kadena Base Weather Station. 

Detachment #4, 15th Weather Squadron, MATS, is attached to 
the 6332d A'f:111 for administrative and logistic support, per 
313th AD GO 4, dtd~ _ 11 March 1955. -

The 529th AC&W Group, located at Naha AB, is inactivated, and 
personnel thus rendered sw,>lus revert to control of Commander, 
313th Air Division, per 5th AF GO 28, dtd. 8 March 1955. The 
623d and 624th AC&W Squadrons are assigned ·directly to Head
quarters, 313th Air Division. 

The 851st AC&W Squadron is inactivated at Naha AB, _ all per
sonnel being ·absorbed by Detachment #1, Headquarters, 313th 
Air Division, per 5th AF GO 28, dtd. 8 _March 1955. 
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1222 
15 March 

18 March 

22 March 

29 March 

5 April 

7 April 

13 April 

Tho 852d AC&.W Squadron, heretofore assigned to Fifth Air 
Force and further assigned to 313th Air Division, is relieved 
from such assignment and is reaesigned to Pacific Air Force, 
with further assignment to Seventh Air Force, per FEAF GO 33, 
dtd. 22 March 1955. 

The 39th~ 41st, and 43d Air Divisions (Defense) are redesign
ated the 39th, 41st, and 43d Air Divisions, per 5th AF GO 30, 
dtd. 15 March 1955. 

Detachment #56 of the 7th Aerial Port Squadron, located at 
Kadena Air Base, and Detachment #58 of the 7th Aerial Port 
Squadron, located at Taipei, Formosa., are attached to the 
6332d Air Base Wing for logistic support, per 313th AD GO 
6, dtd. 22 March 1955. 

Headquarters, Air Task Force Fifth, Provisional, is attached 
to the 6332d Air Base Wing for administrative and logistical 
support, per 313th AD GO 7, dtd. 29 March 1955. 

General Lyman L. Lemnitzer asswnes pqsition aa Commanding 
General, Army Forces, Far East (AFFE), and Commanding General, 
Eighth Army, vice General Maxwell D. 'Faylor, per AFFE GO 103, · 
dtd. 1 Apr. 1955. 

Gener~l Maxwell D. Taylor is assigned as Connnander-in-Chief, 
Far East Command; Commander, United Nations Command (UNC); 
and Governor of the Ryukyu Islands, per DA SO 50, dtd. 14 
March 1955. General Taylor succeeds· General John E. Hull. 

Sir Winston Churchill. resigns as Prime Minister of Great 
Britain at the age of 80 years. He is succeeded the following 
day by fellow Conservative Party stalwart Sir Anthony Eden, 
the 57-year~ld erstwhile Foreign Secretary and Deputy Prime 
Minister in the Churchill .Cabinet. 

The 6319th Air Base Wing ·at Andersen AFB, Guam, is inactivated, 
and the 3960th Air Base Wing (SAC) is designated and activated 
at the same location, assuming t~e functions and responsi
bilities fonnerly delegat~ to· the 6319th AIM, per Daily Bul
letin No. 68, dtd. 7 Apr. 1955. 

Major Ulmer L. Buchanan is assigned as Assistant for Safety, 
.31.3th Air Division, . per .31.3th AD GO, 10, dtd. 19 Apr. 1955. 
This new special stat£ section absorbs the tonner Ground 
Safety Division from the Personnel Directorate and the Flying 
Safety Division from the Operations Directorate. 

, 
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14 April 

15 April 

25 April 

JO April 

1 May 
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The 33d Air Rescue Squadron is relieved from attachment to 
the 6332 Air Base Wing and is attached to the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing at Naha AB for administrative and logistical 
support, per 313th AD GO 10, dtd. 19 Apr. 1955 • . 

The 93oth Engineer Aviat~on Group is assigned to the _417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade (FEAF), per 417th ENGRAVBRIG GO 
15 dtd. 15 Apr. 1955. The -unit's previous assi.gnment to 
the 417th is herewith reecinded. 

The 808th "Engineer Aviation Battalion is assigned to the 417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade (FEAF) and attached to the 93oth 
Engineer Aviation Group for operational control and adminis
tration, including assignment, reassigrunent, and promotion 
of personnel, per 417th ENGRAVBRIG GO 15, dtd. 15 Apr. 1955. 

The 809th Engineer Aviation Battalion is assigned to the 417th 
"Engineer Aviation Brigade (FEAF) and attached to the 930th· 
Engineer Aviation Group for operational control and adminis
tration, including assignment, reassigrunent, and promotion -of 
personnel, per 417th ENGRAVBRIG GO 15, dtd. 15 Apr. 1955. 

The 822d Engineer Aviation Battalion is assigned to the 417th 
Engineer Aviation Brigade (F"EAF) and attached to the 930th 
Engineer Aviation Group for operational control and adminis
tration, including assignment, reassignment, and promotion 
of personnel, per 417th ENGRAVBRIG GO 15, dtd. 15 Apr. 1955. 

The 733d Engineer Aviation Supply Point Canpany- is ass1ghed 
to the 417th Engineer Aviation Brigade (FEAF) ai1d attached 
to the 930th Engineer Aviation Group for operational control 
and administration, including assignment, reassignment, and 
promotion of personnel, per 417th ENGRAVBRIG GO 15, dtd. 15 
Apr. 1955. . 

The 22d AAA Battalion of the 97th AAA Group announces that 
all of its newly-received 75-mm Skysweeper guns are estab
lished in their tactical positions and are ready to defend 
this target areas. 

The 558th Air Force Band is attached to. Headquarters Squadron 
Section, 313th Air Division, for administration; house_keeping 
support, and disciplinary control, per JlJth MJ GO 12, dtd. 
30 Apr. 1955. . 

The following units are discontinued at Kadena Air Base, 
per 5th AF GO 41, dtd. 18 Apr. 1955: 

Headquarters, 6332d Air Base · Wing 
Headquarters, 6332d Air Base Group 
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1 May 6332d Air. Pol:i.c~ Squadron 

6332d CoJIJnunicat.ions Squadron 
6332d Food Service Squadron 
6332d Installations Squad ro11 

Headquarters, 6332d Maintenance and Supply Group 
6332d Field Maintenance Squadron 
6332d Motor Vehicle Squadron 
6332d Supply Squadron 
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Personnel rendered surplus by this action revert to control 
of the Commander, 313th Air Di vision. 

The 7th Tactical Depot Squadron, 12th Aviation Depot Squadron., 
and Teams "A" and "D 11 , 403d-l009th Special Weapons Squadron, 
are attached to the 18th fighter Bomber Wing for administrative 
and logisti.cal support, except for items peculiar to speci.al 
weapons, pe·r 313th AD GO 11+, dtd. 16 May 1955.- ------ -· 

'Ibo following units are attached to the 18th Fighter Bomber 
Wing for administrative and_ logistical support, per 313th 
AD GO 15, dtd. 16 May 1955: 

Headquarters, 313th Air Division 
13th Communications Squadron 
17th Communications Construction Squadron 
Headquarters ; 1581st Air Resupply Group 

581st Air Resupply Squadron 
581st Airborne Materials Assembly Sql1adron 

Headquarters, 15th Weather Squadron 
Detachment #4, 15th Weather Squadron 
1503-1 Air Tenninal Squadron 
1962d Airways and Air Communica-tions Service Squadron 
80th Fighter Bomber Squadron · 
Kadena Resident Office, Auditor General, USAF 
District Office #3, 6001st Special Investigation Squadron 
Headquart~rs, 11th Air Postal Squadron 
B-29-11 Mobile Training Detachment · 
6927th Security Flight {USAFSS) 
546th Ammunition Supply Squadron, Depot 
930th Engineer Aviation Group 

808th Engineer Aviation Battalion 

The following units are attached to the 18th Fighter Bomber 
Wing for logistical support,. per 313th AD GO 15, dtd. 16 
May 1955: 

Detachment #56, 7th Aerial Port Squadron 
Detachment #58, 7th Aerial Port Squadron 
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1 May 

4 May 

8 May 

11 .Ma.y 

19-May 

The following units are attached to the 18th Fighter Bomber 
Wing for all purposes, per 313th AD GO 15, dtd. 16 May 1955: 

8953d Air Reserve Squadron 
6332d USAF Dispensary 

The AN/'fPS-10D heignt finder becomes operational at Site 54, 
Kume Shima. 

· Flight ucu, 32d Communications Security Squadron, is inact
ivated at Naha AB, and Detachment 3, 6932d Cormnunications 
Security Squadron, is organized in its place and attached 
to the 313th Air Division and further attached to the 51st 
Fighter Interceptor Wing for administrative and logistic 
support, per 5th AF GO 51, dtd. ll May 1955, and 313th AD 
G0 1 s 19, dtd. 7.,June 1955, and 26, dtd. 18 Jul,y, 1955. 

Detachment #1, 29th Radio Squadron, Mobile, is inactivated 
at Yontan Auxiliary .Air Base • . Simultaneously, the 692:lth 
Security Flight (USAFSS) ia organized at Kadenn Air Base 
as an assigned unit of the 6920th Security Wing, with .an 
authorized strength of five officers and 151 ·airmen. The 
6927th Security Flight (USAFSS) is attached to the 18th 
Fighter Bomber Wing for administrative and logistical support, 
per 313th AD GO 11, dtd. 29 Apr. 1955. 

Eight F-86F .Sabrejets o.r the 35th Fighter Bomber Squadron, 
8th Fighter Bomber Wing, shoot down two and probably destroy " 
a tnird of 12 to 16 MIG~l5's which attack them over inter
national waters of the Yellow Sea, about 50 miles southwest 
of the mouth of the Yalu River. None of the American air
ct'aft receiyes 11 so much as a scratch. 11 · 

The following installations are assigned to the 18th Fighter 
Bomber Wing, per 313th AD GO 16, ct.d~ 19 May 1955: 

Kadena Air Base . 
Kadena/Bolo Auxiliary · Air Base· 
Kadena/Yontan Auxiliary Air Base 
Kadena/Ie Shima Auxiliary Air Base . 
Kadena/Tori Shima Bombing and Gunnery Range 
Kadena/Kobi-Sho Bombing Range 
Kadena/Higashi Onna Anmo Depot 
Kadena/Kadena Village An:mo Depot 
Kadena./Joint .Explosive Ordnance Depot Annex 
Kadena/Awase Globecom Transndtter Annex 
Kadena/Deragawa Transmitter Annex 
Kadena/Onna Point AFSS Radio Receiver Annex 
Kadena/Sobe Transmitter Annex 
Kadena/Sobe Globecom Transmitter Annex 
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19 May K.adena/Koza Globecoru Relay Annex 

Kadena/SBRAZ AACS Radio Range Annex 
Ka.dena/Okuma Homing Beacon St2.tion 
Kadena/Kadena Village Ar(~a. 11 0 1' Housi ng Annex 
Kadena/Bishagawa Housing Annex 
Kadena/Koza, Contractor Housing Annex 
Kadena./Bishagawa Do ck Annex . 
Kadena/Koza Contracto r Vehicle Park Annex 
Kadena/Bishagawa POL Annex 

The following installations are assl gned to t.he 51st Fighter 
Inte·rceptor Wing, per 313th AD GO 16, dtd. 19 May 1955 : 

. Naha Air Base 
Nahn/.futema Auxiliary Air Base 
Naha/Hirara AuxHiary Air Base 
Na.ha/Motobu AlL"'<iliary Air Base 
Naha./Okino-Erabu Aircraft Control and Warning· Statfon 
Naha/Yuzadake Airc1~aft Control and Warning Station 
Naha/Yontan Aire-raft Control and Warnj_ng St ~.tion 
Naha/Kume Shima Aircraft Control and Warning Station 
Naha/Miyako Jjma Aircraf t . Control and Warning Station 
Naha/Irisuna Shima Bombing Range 
Naha/Yaetake Aircraft Control and Warning Stat i on 
Naha/Oroku Crash Boat Annex 
Naha/Itoman Recreation Annex 
Naha/Miwa Radio Range Armex 

20 May The 733d Engineer Supply Point Company (FFAF) is attached to the 
18th fighter Bomber Wing for logistical support and to the 808th 
Engineer Aviation Battalion for administrative support, per 313th 
AD GO 17, dtd. 20 May 1955. The authorized .strength is "'stab
lished at ·four officers and 9'7 enlisted :aien. 

25 May Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 93oth Engi.rJ.eer Aviation 
Group ia reorganized ,tlth a strength of one officer and one 
enlisted man; per 417th ~RAVBRIG GO 19, <ltd. 25 May 1955. This 
reduction is to be accomplished by attrj tion. The 808th Engineer 
Aviation Battalion :ts also reduced from i t .s wartime TC&E strength 
of 800:-Cdd men to . a peacetime strength of 600-odd men. 

1 June Headquarters, Air Task Force Fifth, Provisional, is discontinued, 
and its personnel and equipnent are le.ft in place to pennit a 
gradual transition of responsibilities to Headquarters., Air Task 
Force Thirteen, Provisional, per 5th AF GO 59~ dtd. 4 June 1955. 

4 Jwie Lieutenant General Lawrence s. Kuter assumes connnand of the Far 
East Air Forces with the rank of General, vice General Earle E. 
Partridge., who returns to the ZI t o assume command of the Contin
ental Air Defense Command. 

\ . 
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1.9.ll 

6 June 

20 June 

22 June 

jl 

24 June 

27 June 

6 July 

11 July 

The AN/FPS-4 hei.ght finder at Site · 52, Yae Take, having 
been ROCP since March, is dismantled to make room for 
erection of the permanent AN/FPS-6 height firxler. Two 
days later it is turned in to Naha Base Supply. 

General Lyman L. Lemnitzer assumes the dual title of 
Comnander, Far East Command, and Commander, United Nations 
Command. 

Lieutenant General Thomas F-. Hickey assumes command of 
Army Forces, Far East (AFFE} and Eighth Army, per AFFE 
GO 185, dtd. 6 June 1955. 

Detachment _#!, 13th Conmwiications Squadron, is discontinued 
at Taipei, Formosa, per 313th. AD GO 22, dtd. 16 June 1955. 
Personnel 1n· place are reassigned to Detachment #2, 14th 
Communications Squadron, Taipei, Formosa. 

Russian···MIG1 s shoot down a Navy P2V Neptune bomber over 
Bering Strait, Three men are wounded and four others 
severely burned as.t he aircraft crash-lands on St. Lawrence 
Island, -50 miles southeast of Siberia. 

The attachment of the 809th and 822d Engineer Aviation 
Battalions to the 930th Engineer Aviation Group for oper
ational control a.nd administration is rescinded, per 417th 
ENGRAVBRIG GO 21, dtd. 24 June 1955. 

The attachment of the 808th .Engineer Aviation Battalion to 
the 930th Fil.gineer Aviation Group for operational control 
and administration is rescinded, -per 417th EN3RAVBRIG GO 
·23, dtd. 27 June 1955. 

Colonel Walter H. Murray ~ucceed~ Brigadier Ge~eral Walter 
M.- Johnson ·a:s Civil Administrator,: uscAR. -Th:e latter assumes · 
duties as Deputy Commandirig-General, Ryukyus Command, suc
ceeding Brigadier General Robert H. Wienecke. 

'· .)- -
Major General Thomas A. Wornham assumes _command of .the 3d 
Marine Division, vice Major General James P. Riseley. 

Colonel Curtis Delano Sluman, Deputy Commander, 313th Air 
Division, assumes command of the 313th Air Division, vice 
Major General Fay Roscoe Upthegrove, who rotates to the ZI, 
per 313th AD GO 25, dtd. i; July 1955. 

The 26th Fighter Int erceptor Squadron of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing moves PCS to Clark AFB, ~ppine Islands. 
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15 July 

18 July 

21 July 

30 July 

8 Aug. 

9 Aug. 

13 Aug. 

15 Aug. 

16 Aug. 

22 Aug. 
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The 44th Fighter Bomber Squadron, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing, 
moves PCS from Clark AFB to Kadena Al?, where it is attached 
to the 18th FBW for all purposes. The 18th FBW remains as
signed to the Thirteenth Air .·Force, though attached to the 
313th Air Division for all purposes. 

Detachment 3, 6932d Conununications Security Squadron, 6920th 
Security Wing, is attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor 
Wing for administrative and logistical support, per Jllth AD 
GO 26, dtd. 18 July 1955 and GO 37, dtd. 6 Oct 1955. _ 

Wilber M. Brucker succeeds Robert T. Stevens as Secretary of 
the Anny. 

General Isaac D. Whit~ assumes command of Army Forces, Far 
East/Eighth Army, vi?e General Lyman L. Lemnitzer. 

The first six U.S. atomic cannon to appear in the Eastern 
Hemisphere are unloaded _at Naha Port. The 289-nm guns a_re 
assigned to the 663d Field Artillery Battalion, an Army unit 
previously stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. The 633d is com
posed of three firing batterles, a headquarters ·battery, and 
a service battery. The new battalion is commanded by Lieu
tenant Colonel Roys. Geiger, son of Lieutenant General Roy 
s. Geiger, u.s.M.c., Commanding General of the III Amphibi-

_ous Corps during World War II and Commanding General. of the 
Tenth Army on Okinawa from ·the time of the death of Lieutenant 
General Simon Bolivar Buckner on 18 June 1945 uritil the 
arrival or General Joseph W. Stilwell on 23 Junal945. 

. The weai;her detachment on Iwo Jima, hitherto a unit of the 
20th Weather Squadron is organized as Detachment 6, 15th 
Weather Squadron, per ~5th WS GO 80, dtd. 8 Aug. 1955. 

Brigadier General Vonna F. Burger succeeds Colonel Walter 
H. Murray as Civil Administrator, u.s. Civil Administration 
of the Ryukyus. 

Harold E. -Talbott ·resigns as Sacretaey of the Air Force. 

The weather observing -rre- work at Old.no-Erabu Shima is re
m~ved, because of the observer shortage. 

Donald A. Quarles is sworn in as Secretary of the Air Force. 

Detachment #1, 22d Crash ·Rescue Boat Squadron, is attached 
to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing tor logistics support 
and administration, ~r 313th AD GO 27, dtd. 22 Aug. 1955. 
This GO rescinds the previous_ attachment of this unit for 

FIDENTI I 
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!.ill. 
22 Aug. 

26 Aug. 

10 Sept. 

20 Sept. 

28 Sept. 

l Oct. 
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administrative and logistical support under the provisions 
of 313th AD GO 2, dtd. 1 March 1955. 

Detachment #5, 6926th Radio Squadron, Mobile, USAFSS, is 
attached to 18th Fighter Bomber Wing for logistical eupport, 
per 313th AD GO 29, dtd·. 26 Aug. 1955. 

The 51st Tactical Hospital is attached to the 635let USAF 
Dispensary for all purposes, per 51st FIW GO 16, dtd. 26 
Aug. 1955. 

Brigadier General William G. Hipps assumes command of the 
313th Air Division, vice Colonel Curtis D. Sluman, per 313th 
AD GO 31, dtd. 3 Sept. 1955. 

All recreational facilities on Kadena Air Base hitherto 
bearing the designation "Lackland" are re-named "Keystone." 
All those designated "McChord" are re-named "Olympic." All 
recrea'tional facilities in the 313th Air Division irea are 
re-named 11China Sea." 

The 733d Bngil'}eer Aviation Supply Point Company is relieved 
frcm active military service, and the 264th Engineer Avi
ation Supply Point Company is activated concurrently, per 
FEAF GO 109. 

Tho 33d Atr Rescue Squadron is relieved from assignment to 
the 2d Air Rescue Group and is rea$aigned to the 3d Air
Rescue Group, per MATS GO 164, dtd. 6 Sept. 1955. 

Headquarters, 18th Fighter Bomber Wing, Advanced, closes 
at APO 140, Fonnosa. 

The 6333d Technical Training Squadron (Survival) is at
tached to the 581st Air Resupply Group for operational 
control and administration and to the 18th Fighter Bomber 
Wing for logistical support, per 313th AD GO Zl, dtd. 22 
Aug. 1955. Simultaneously, Detachment 2, 8th Air Base 
Group, ts discontinued at Camp Eta Jima, Japan, the Wlit 
equipnent being transferred to the Commander, 313th Air 
Division. Other supplies and equipnent rendered surplus 
by this action revert to· control of the Comnander, 8th Air 
Base Group. Personnel are reassigned in accordance with 
special instructions of the Commander, 43d Air Division, 
per 43d AD GO 21, <Std. 23 Aug. 1955. 

,; 

The 7th Tactical Depot Squadron 1a · relieved from assigrnent 
to Headquarters, FMLOOFOR, and is reassigned to Head- · 
quart.ere, Fifth lir Force, per FKAF GO US, dtd, 30· Sept. 
1955. 

NF DENTIA 
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5 Oct. The 6157th Operations Squadron (Standardization and Indoct
rination) is attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
for administration and logistical support to include assign
ment and promotion of pera,onnel, per 313th AD GO 36, dtd. 3 
Oct. 1955. Headquarters, 313th Air Division retains oper-
ational control. · 

5 Nov. The AN/FPS-6 range-height indicator radar is given technical 
acceptance at Site R-54, Kume Shima. 

14 Nov. Colonel John H. Bell relieves Colonel Fdwin c. Ambroaen as 
Commander of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

16 Nov• The 7th Tactical Depot Squadron is further assigned to the 
313th Air Division for administrative and logistic support, 
per 5th AF GO UO, dtd. 16 Nov. 1955, ard 5th AF GO 1181 dtd. 
22 Dec. 1955 • 

17 Nov. The following 313th Air Divieion installations and facilities 
are redeeignated as .follows, per FFAF GO 1.39, dtd. 17 Nov. 1955: 

KADENA AIR BASE. 
Awase CCDJDunicatione Site 
Biohagawa AC&W Housing Area 
Bishagawa POL Line 
Bishagawa Dock Area 
Bolo Auxiliary Air Ba•• 
De~agawa· Tranamitter Site 
Air Ammunitions Group Headquarters 
le Shima Auxiliar:, Air Base 
Housing Area, Area C 
Bomb & Ammunitions Storage Area 
Contractor Motor Pool 
Contractor Housing Area 
Microwave Relay Station, Koza 
Airways & Air Communications 

Syst• 
Sobe Tranmnitter Site 

Yontan Auxiliary Air Base 
Joint Explosive Demolition Site 
Tori Shima Banbing and Gunnery 

Range 
Onna Point Ccmaunicationa S!te 

Ml'-SBRAZ Site, White Beach 

NAHA AIR BASK 
Futaa Auxiliary Air Base 
Hirara Au.xillary Air Base 

KAD»JA AIR BASE 
Awase Communicatlone Annex 
Bishagawa Annex #1 
Bishagawa Annex 112· 
Bishagawa Annex lfJ 
Bolo Auxiliary Air Field 
Deragawa C0IDllWlications Annex 
Higaehi-Onna Annex 
le Shima· Auxiliary Air Field 
Kadena Annex Ill 
Kadena Annex /12 
Koza Annex /11 
Koza Annex /12 
Koza Annex.113 
Sobe Camnunications Annex 

/11 
Sobe COJID.unications Annex 

#2 
Yontan Auxiliary Air Field 
Hanza Annex . 
Tori Shill& Air Range 

Onna Point Camm.mications 
Annex 

Yonaguauku Annex 

MAHA AIR BASE 
Futema Auxiliar., Air Field 
Hire.re. Aud l 1 •rr Air Field 
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IriSWl& Shima Bcmbing Range 
Itcaaan Reoeiring Area 
lwae Shima AO&!II Site 
Love Yoke Radio Range Site 
Kiyako Jill& AC&,JI Site 
Motob\l iu.'1'.1 J 1-.17 Air Bue 
Naha Cruh Boat Detacbaem; 
Oldno-Erabu Acaaf · Site 
Iaetake AC&W Site 
Iontan AC&W Site 
Iosadake AC&W Site 
(ActiYated Kq 19SS) 

IriSW\& Shima Air Range 
It<11an Anne 
Kume Sb1u ilr Station 
Miwa Camaunioations Annex 
·H:lyalco Jiu Air Station 
Hotobu _iwdliar., · Air Field 
Maha Annex #1 · 
Old.no-Bnlbu Air station 
Yaetake Air Station 
Yontan Air Station 
Tusa Dale• Air station 
Nod.ake Ooawrl.cationa _Anne>e 

17 Nov. Central Air Bue, Ivo Jiaa, is redeaignated Iwo Jill& Air Base, 
per l'EAF ~ 19, dtd. 16 Feb. 1956. 

5 Dec. The weather observing facility on .Miyako Jiu. ia -deactivated 
because ot the shortage of obaener peraonnel in the lSth 
Weath•r Scpadron. 

7 Dec. Operational control ot the 61S7th Operations Squadron 1e 
tranaterNCl fNR the 313th Air Dina.on to Headquarters, Fifth 
Air Poroe, per Stb U GO ll7, dtd. 17 _Dec. 19~S. 

8 Dec. The l3t.h Oo,enntcat-ions Squadron, Air Force, b recleaignated 
the 13th ~oaUona Squadron, Division, per 313t.h AD GO 
42, dtd. 8 Dec. 195S. 

The 7th Tactioel Depot Squadron 1a reorganised. to include five 
Weapon lfa1ntmance ,.,.. (inatead ot the fOIJJ' u81pecl at the 
tiae ot tn.nster f:NII PIALOOPOR), per Sth AF GO ll2, dtd • . 21 
lloY. 19.SS. _ 

2P Dec • . Th• D/FPS-3A 8Uffeillance radar is given technical acceptance 
at Site R-56, Yusa Dake Air station. 

lS Jan. Headqurtere, P1tth Air ForH opene at llorJ.7aaa ilr ~at.ion, 
Japan, at 0001 bollrw, hanq aoYecl fNII it• tona.i- looatun 
at Iago,& a. 

'ZI Jan. Pov P-8111• of t.b• 44th ftp\er loaber Squlroa, Kade& D, 
tla..-t ad on.ah vitbia allllate• of ou aaotller in tb• area 
nol'Ul ot OlclJl&w., u th• reaal\ of a aiaoaloala\1.0II 1a tv..i· 811PPll••· ill of tile p.Uot,a ... ,. ....... 

i1 
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1 Feb. . Ivo Jill& Air Bue b transferred troa the Air Materiel Ccnmand 
to P'EAP, per FJWi' 00 8, dtd. 18 Jan. 1956, and FEAF GO 16, dtd. 

• 7 Feb. 19.56. . 

2· Feb.· Major General Jamee E. Moore; C'.maaming Generel, ~• C0111-
J1Md and Deput7 GoTemor ot the l\fulqu Ielands, ie named Cam
uncling General o.t a new organisation& Headquarter•, ~s 
Cmaand and IX Corpe, per II Corps GO 201 dtd. 2 Feb. 1956. 
Prior to tbie ■erger, IX Oo:r,,e HNdquartera baa been located 
at Cap Send.ai, Japan, aa a unit ot Ai,v l'oroea, Far East (AFFE). 

17 Feb. Jfajor General Jamee E. Moore, CclDlanding. General, ~• 

20 l'eb. 

11 Mar. 

lS Har. 

· 2 Apr. 

OCllllland and IX Corps, and Deputy- Gcwernor ot the ~ bl.ands, 
1a proaotecl to _the rank ot Lieutenant General. 

The tbe perunmt ouapa ot the Third Har1ne Divi.eion on Okinawa 
are Nnalled in honor ot H&rin .. p,stbumoua}T awarded th• Medal 
ot Honor tor heroi• in the Okinawa oailpa1o duriq World War II. 
Caap Tengan is Nde8ignated Cap Courtnq, in honor ot Major 

'Hem:, A. Courtney, Jr.J Cup Easley 1e redeaipatetl Clllp Hansen, 
in honor ot Pd.Tate Dale x. HanatnJ C..p Henok:o 11 Ndesignatecl 
c..p Schwab, in honor ot Print• l'iNt Clase Albert; E • . ScbwabJ 
Cap Nupmja ie Ndeaipated Oamp Hauge, in honor ot Oorpor.:l 
Lollie J. Bauce, Jr.J and Cap lawuald. ill redeld.pat..ci Cap 
HcTureous, !JI bonor ot PriTate Robert H. HcTuNo\l•, Jr. 

The Bywqa Daocratic Part7 rid•• to power int.be elections 
tor the ORI Leglalat.UN, 1'fnn1na 16 ot the 29 aeata. The 
Socialist !fusee Party I poaH••r et 12 seats in the J)Nrlous 
legielature, drope to ei&htJ vhil• the Okinawa People•• Part7 
gete onq one. Th• NHin1ng tour places are won b7 indepen• 
dent oandidatee. · · 

Detacblllent 11, Head~era, . '81st ilr RHllppq Group (Approx-
. illate strength ot nine ottioen and 26 &1.111•) i• deeip&ted 
and· orpnised vi th etation and location at· laden& AB, per 
3lJtb AD 00 S, dtd. lS Karch 19S6.. OQncurrent· with this 
action, the Unit ie aeaignecl to the S811t Air Be~ Group 
(Ar) aid attached to the 58lat Air lduppq Squadron tor all 
JIQ11)0HSe . . 

Tateubia Io&i, toraer Deputy_ Cbiet 11:ucutiTe, i• elected 
Spetter ot· tb• Gil Lepalatve bJ' a me ot 20 to nine, as 
the tour w-,-mt legielator• joia the 16 ■aben ot hi• 
01111 ~ Danocntio Part7 in apportiag Ma tor the poet. 
loicbi Taira b the WISUOO-flll DC111nee ot the Sooialiet 
Kuffa Part.7. Aldo· Inee,n4t, -1,8o a Daocrat, 1• re-elected 
aa Deput.7 Spelker b7 the ·-• 20-9 aargin Mer Choso o,.a. 

SEGRH 
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3 Apr. ICotaro !Camimura, tomer Chief ot the Public Se"ices Branch, 
ORI, ill appointed Deputy Chief Ex:ecutive, ORI. 

8 Apr. The -7th Tactical Depot Squldron 1s reorganitied. to inclme 
•ix Weapon Maintenance Teams (instead or the five predoual.T 
aseigned), per 5th AF 00 us, dtd. 22 Dee. 19;5. 

10 Apro The new Okinawa Air Detenee Control Center (ADCC) bococee 

lDMq 

l7JfaJ" 

operational at Maha AB. · - ''--------

The O/FPS-6 height -tinder ra.dar at Site S3, Miyako Ji.ma, ie 
given technical acceptance. 

The AM/n>S-3A nneillmee radar at .Site 55, Old.no-Erabu Shima., 
is given technical acceptance. · 

Headquarter•, Far F.aat, Air Fore•• tranefere operations trcm 
Toqo•• Meiji Bu.Udillg to Puchu Air Station, Japan, at 0001 
boure, per RAF Ltr. dtd. · 8 Kq 1956. 'l'he headquartera AFO, 
9251 remains unchanged. · · 

· Detachment #11 7tb Tactical Depot Squadron is designated and 
organised (initial. atrengtha one officer and 10 aimon) with 
etation and location at I-..o Jiu AB, per 313th AD 00 8, dtd. 
17 Mq 19S6. _ The unit, 1a assigned to the 7tA Tactical Depot 
Squadron, attached. to Headquarters, Seventh Air Force, and 
turther attached to the 636let, · ~r Bue Squadron tor logiltical. 
npport. 

AU.So Air Foroe B-52 releaaea thia nation•• tiret airborne 
tqdrogen bCllb tl'Gll an altitude of 50,000 to SS,000 teet OTer 
the ielancl ot Rau in Bikini Atoll, MaNb&ll Ialande. The 
balbi aplocling at 15,000 feet above aea lnel, produce, a 
tiNb&ll w1 th a diaaeter of at leut four Idle•, and at a 
c:tietance of 40 ailea it1 hlld.noeit7 -.ceecle that ot SOO nns. 
The aploe:1:Ye Jield ot this )vdrogen tueion bcab -ie eet1aated 
•• at least 15 aeptona, and poaaibq ·aa b1ah •• 18 to 20 
aegatone, ■e'dq it. the aost. powerfw. aplodon «er aet ott 
b7 the United stat .. , · and, prob&bq, by anyone· ~•re• Ce 
t.be bad., of nataente ot an .lt<llic Ellers, Ocad.Hion epokea
aan, tbie 1• actualq the United Stat••' ·tint twl.•fied&ecl 
theraonul.ear weapon t,o be teat.eel; t.b• oarlbr aploeion• 
h&rinc IIND t.eate of cal>vaca• bldrogen ~a.on dff.lo• not 
capable of bfd.lc cleli•~• apblst, an en-,-. 

Sit•~·P-~6, tua Dake Air Station, bMCale full;, operat10D&l 
at lDOO houn, replacing Site L--Sl, ?oaten Air St.tioa, u 
t.he prl■ary QCI .tation and Air. Detenee Directional -Center. 

S CRET 
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12 June Hajor General Walter E. Todd aeeumee oaanand ot the Filth 

Air Force, vice Lieutenant General Jloger M. Ramey, on an 
acting ·baaia, pending arrival ot the nw· regular Commander, 
per 5th AF GO 39, dtd. 12 June 19S6. 

14 June The AN/FPS-6 height fi.Dler· radar at Site ;2, Yae Take, ie 
gi'Yen technical acceptance. 

15 June Detachlllent 111, 22d Crash Reecue Boat Squadron, Naha AB, ie 
-- 1 deactiYated, reverting to control of the . Air Force. In ite . 
' 

1
·· , place, Detachllent Ill, 6046th era~ Rdcue Boat Squadron, 1• · 

deeiguated and organi1ed ae an operating location detach,slent 
ot the 6046th Crash Reecue Boat Squadron, Ituuke ~, Japan, 
per 43d AD GO 17, dtd. 12 June 1956. Detachllent Ill, 6046th 
Craab Rescue Bo"t Squadron 1a attached to the Slat F1pter 
Interceptor Wing tor ad•dnhtrative and logietic support, per 
313th AD GO 13, dtd. 26 June 1956. 

25 June The 808th ~eer Aviation Battalion at !Cadena. Air Bue ii 
inactbat~, per ]30th OOBAVNBRIG GO 13, dM. 14 March 1956. 

, 

30 June Lieutenant General Frederic H. a.1th, Jr., aaeumee cOIIIINMI ot 
the Fitth Air Foroe, replacing Acting CoallMder Major General 
Walter E. Todd, per Stb AF GO 46, dtd. 30 June 19S6. General 
Ebitb • a place in the dual positions ot DeJ71lt7 Colaulder, Con• 
tinctal Air Detenee CWnd, and Vice _ OonMm~r; Air Detenee 
CcmDand, is taken b,- Lieutenant General Roger M. Ramey-, erat
vbile JPittb Air Force CClllll&mer. 

RH 
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CHAPTER I 

OOOANIZATION AW MISSION ' 

THE 313TH Am DMSION MISSION 

The mission . ot the 313th Air Division, as preecJ'!b~ b;r Headquar

ters., Fifth Air Force Regulation 2.3-4 -ot 16 August 1955, wai "to eon-. 

- duet defensive and ottensive operations in the Division•• operating 
. . 1 

areas and the areaa adjacent thereto."· An earlier Firth Air Force 

Regulation, No. 55-18, ot 26 April 1955, had defined the 313th Air Div

ision's · area ot responsibility- as being contained within imaginar., lines 
·o o 

drawn between the folloring points, 30° N., 145 E. , southwest to 23 N., 

0 0 0 · 0 O · 
132 E., west to. 23 N., W . E. , north to ,30 N., 123 E., thence to 

. 2 
the starting point • . 

The 313th _Air Division was organized as a Non-Table ot Organisation 

unit, assigned to Pifth Air Poree. To enable it to cal'17 out its mission 

and responsibilities, the division was provided a headquartera am such 

other unite and tacilltiea as were considered neces5&r7 by the Couaander, 

Fifth Air Force and appr6Ted by the Camnander, Par Eaet Air Forces. 

Fi.ttb Air Porc_e Regulation No. 23-4 also atated that the Caimao:ler, 

313th Air Division would exercise cQIIJDam control <>Yer all a1&igned am 
(J 

Air Force tora 

1. Organising, a · 

paring assigned and at 

t~ responsible to the Comaander, Pi.tth 
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2. Preparing, coordinating, and implementing general eaer

genc:r plane. · 

3. Planning and conducting joint training &Di operations 

with friendly- forces. · 

l.23 

4. Denloping tactics and techniques o! aerial wartare, as 

well ae requirmenta for new weapons, and improving the utilization 

or current weapons. 

5. Exercising operation&l. control onr all Anq AAA units for 

air defense, operational control ot Naval and Marine AAA unite when 

shore baaed, am control or AAA gunfire rrca ships' batteries, when 

such fire was in support ot the defense or shore installations within 

the air defense sector. 

6. Operational control ot all shore-based Naval . and Marine 

tighter aircraft made &Yailable tor air defense or offensive oper-. 

ations. · 

7. Superrlsing maintenance, engineering, operations, internal 

eecurit1, and local ground defense ot all assigned facilities. 

8. Exercieing continuous rerlew ot COIIIUJU.cations and elec

tronics requiraaents, ard initiating program-1ng action necesaa17 

to obtain the required equipaent. 

9. X.intaining assigned and attached units at the highest 

possible state ot coabat readine•• 

10. Supporting Strategic .Ur CCIIIUJld (SAC) operations. 

ll. Supporting special actiTities, tenant, and attached unite. 

12. Collecting, evaluating, and diaaainating intelllaence data. 

13. Control.Ung tactical a1r tn.ttic within the ueigned area. 
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14. Controlling passive air defense measures in the 313th 

Ai.r Division areas or responsibility, which comprised the .rollowingz 

a. Area electronic emission control. 

b. Illumination control procedures tor the area. 

15. Superrlsing organizational and peraonnel training programs. 

16. SuperYising the organization aJ'li field maintenance of as

signed equi}Dent and the equiraent ot attached units. 

17. Issuing mission directives for all aSBigned units. 

18. Monitoring ground control tor the utilization of air 1- •·· 

space, within . the limits ot the assigned area. 

19. Operating an Air Defense Control ce·nter (ADCC). 

20. Coonlinating with the appropriate loca.l United States ~ 

governmental authorities all Air Force activities having an illpact 

on the civil econCXQ" or affecting ciYil affairs. 

21. Coordinating .with appropriate local Arrq and Navy COll

manders to insure uninterrupted operation or jointly-used utilities 

and installations. 

22. Supporting the Deputy Governor of the Ryukyu Islams (an 

,!! otticio title of the Caananding General, Headquarters, Ryukyua · 

Comm.and and IX Corpe) in the discharge of United States Cirll Ad

ministration responsibilities, except as otherwise prohibited b7 

AFR 24-1. 

23. Operating arxl maint~ning all ranges within the 313th Air 

Dirlaion area of responaibillt7 and executing all other direct.i•e• 

which might be auign~ by the Camaander, Fifth Air Force. 3 

On utten pert&ining to the aiasion and reBponaibilitiea ot the 

~SECRET 
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air_ division, the COUW1der, 313th Air Diviai.on was authorized to cOJ11-

municate directly with other Fifth Air Force subordinate_~ trien~ 

force COlllllaooers, except, as Fitth Air Force or higher headquartere llight 

othe~se d.irect.4 

THE JJJTH AIR DIVISION OIGANIZATION 

The l8th Fight ,r Bamber .Win&• 
·,onnal eomnand channels are otten so thoroughlt obacured by the 

dense and ~inuoue growth ot operational convenience and exigent circum

stance that the subordinate organizations aay even become unaware that 
• 

they exi•t,• Thus it was during 'the Korean War, when the 19th Bombardment 

Group (M) made its haet7 exodus from Guam to Kadena, to · operate theretran 

tor the duration ot the conflict. Because all direct contact waa made 

with the extrem~ proximate Twentieth ilr Force Headquarters, which oc

cupied the ••e base, moat persoMel ot the 19th B<lllbardmed; Group--aoo 

nen some of . it• Coananders--vere unaware that th fJ1 were directl,y assigned 

to the 19th Bombardment. Wing (M) at, Arnersen Air Force Bue. Guam., which 

had been ·wt as a aere housekeeping shell with tbe departure of the 

three B-29 squadrons in June 1950. 

The ••• oblirtoumea• of kinship waa not long in aanitest!n« it

Hlf during \bat -• l.orean War in th• cue ot ttMt Slat 1ipter Inter

c~r Wing. ilthou,b aa•ipecl 1rr8'f0cabq with band• ot .teel to tbe 

Twentieth Air Poree~ once the wing ml tighter interceptor po~ bead• 

quart.er• ml th• 16'11 and 2Sth l'ich\er Interoaptor Squdrou bad been 

al>Nat fNll laha AB tor a t• lliO!Rb•, there were t• peopl•, &aide fNa · 

unpower otticiah and the biat,orJ.ua, 1dto Nlll ... "4 tbat lbe 518' PIW 

,.._ an tntepal p&ft ot tit• "'--'1etb Air lore•• rata.r t.u • \111i_\ of - , 
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the Fifth Air Force, under which it was serring in Korea 

Thus, it is not strange that eYen without the distraction or a war 

it was not too well known that the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing was onl.7· a 

step.child ot the 313th Air Dbision, being actual.17 assigned to the 

Thirteenth Air Force at Clarie AFB, Philippine Islands, whose interest 

in the foundling it had abandoned was assuredly' not increased b7 time 

or diatanee. Not contributing to a clear realization of the relationship 

existing betwHn 18th Fighter Bcnber Wing an:1 313th Air Di Tision and 

bet.ween 18th Plgtater Bomber Wing aid Thirteenth Air Force was the cir

cumstance under which the 18th had ·arriYed at JCadena AB in the ti.rat 
.A 

pl.a.~. Instead ot migrating northward from Clark AFB, as might be ex~ 

pected f'ran the foregoing explanation, the 18th Fighter Bollber Win&~ 

· minus· ·the 44th Fighter Beaber Squadron, which had rsnained at · Clark 

throughout the Korean War-tlew into laden& on 1 November 19S4 tran K-55 1 

Korea~ S1multaneowsl7, it was relieved .trca its tour years• attachnent 

to Fifth Air Poree for all purposes, and was eim~taneousl;r attached to . 

Twentieth Air Force in the aaae comprehenain manner. 

This situation obtailled onq brietl.J', bowner, &8 inactivation ot 

the Twentieth Air Force and its auperaeaaion on 1 March 1955 b7 a nft 

or&anisation, the 313th ilr DiYid.on, thNat the 18th Fighter Bcnber · Wing 

back under the control ot Fifth Air Poree. The latter, having received 

the attac:hllent ot the 18th PBW (alwaye excepting the ruggedl,T indindual

btic 44th. PBS) to~ operational contiol, adm1n1 .tration, and logiatio · -~ 

support, delegated the•• ieeponaibilities to the 313th Air Diri•i~• 

!1 tor the 44th, it wu attached to the parent Thirteenth Air Force 

tor ede1n1•t;Ntion,S and .turther attached to th• l8tb Pigbter Balber 
• • 
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Wing !or the same function.6 Its geographical situation in Luzon made 

it impractical for the 18th FBW to exercise operational control or fur

nish logistic .support of the 44th ns. 
Thia arrangement was ~t long-lived, it soon transpired; tor the 

44th PBS moved PCS tram Clark APB to hdena AB on 15 July 1955, and was 

relieved. fl'(a its attachment tor all purposes to Thirteenth Air Poree, 

being attached forthwith to the 18th FIJI tor operational control, log

istic support, aDi administration.7 With this anabaeis on the part of 

the 44th FBS, all units of the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing were united tor 

the firet time since the onset of the Korean War. 

Baaieally, the aiHion of the l.Stb,.Fighter Beaber Wing was to pre

pare the 18th Fighter Baaber Group--ccnprising th• l2tb, 44th, and 67th 

Fighter Bomb•r Squadrons-and its eupporting elaenta tor oanbat in both 

tighter-b<aber and fighter-interceptor roles, with emphasis on the fonner. 

To do so, the wing waa expected. to maintain a maximum state of combat 

readineee, u.ldn& it capable ot conducting counte~air, interdiction, 

· and close air support operations, and prodding air defense toroes tor 

Okinawa. 

Organized as ·a caabination Table of Organisatio~ and Non-Table ot 

Organization ~t direct~ subordinate -to the 313th Air Divieion, tbs 

18th Piabter BCllber Wing wu pronded lfitb a headqu.artere and such other . 

tacilitie•, pereonnel, .and unit• ~ adght be de•e4 neceH&ey to CarrJ' 

out its auigaiecl aielion and re·a,-nsibilitie•• In addition, certain · 

group•, detaclllente, aid equdl-ona _ot apecialised ~ were attached 
. a 

for the purpoee ot executing certain detail• ot the na1N1~• 

Umer 1;he teras of the aiHion directi·Ye, the Calnander, 18th Fighter· 

Baber Wing wae responeible for exerci•ina comaand jurildiction ot all 1 . .. 
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assigned unite, as well as_ those attached for all purposes. In addition, 

. .,, 

he was expected to adllinister, provide administrative and logistical sup-

port, and exercise operational control, as directed, ot such other units 

as might be atta~ed tor any or all of these purposes. Furtbemiore, be 

was made directly responsible to the Commander, 313th Air Division fora 

1. Maintaining all assigned tactical units and· their support 

el.cents as a highly' mobile, combat-ready force. 

2. Pron.ding canbat-read7 aircraft, and crews for active air 

defense, as directed. 

3. Commanding Sector "E", in accordance with the joint l\Ycan-

313th Air Division Standing Operating Prooedu~e pertaining to the 

subject ot damage control, including the following det&ilea 

(a) Keeping the 18th Flghter Beaber Wing damage 09.ntrol 

. plan current• 

(b) Preparing, testing, ani executing the various phases 

of this plan as outlined in current 313th Air Div~ 

ieion and Fifth Air Force directives. 

4. Maintaining a forward operating base with the necessary 

personnel,. equipnent, and facilities for the purpose of iDlnediate 

and adequate npport ot the Strategic Air C~and (SAC), tactical 
~ -

elanents ot the Far East Air Forces (FEAF), and the Militar,- Ur 

Tranaport Serrlce (MATS) to includes 

(a) Administrative and logistical support ot SAC units 

as a matter of tint priorit7, in accordance with 

current plans, regulations, directiYea, or pollci ... 

(b) AdllinietratiTe and logiatic support ot ~ unite, 

in -.ccordance with the priorit7 eetablilbed ·b7 313th 

··sECRET · . 
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{c) Administrative ard logistical support or attached 

MATS units. 
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5i" The administration, operation, and maintenance ot Ka.den.a 

Air Base and assigned otf'-baee installations, in acoordance with 

Air Force Regulation 24-1. 

6. Providing an · air terminal at Kadena AB for llilltary air

craft. 

7. Maintaining opti.lNII. organizational, administrative, and 

operational etficienc7 to include proper utili&ation, claeeitication, 

and aeeigraent ot personnel. 

s. Conducting continuous training programs to develop and 

maintain maximum professional qualification ot personnel and max

imum capability of organizations which might be aHigned or attached. 

9. Is8\ling a mimon c!ireotive to each unit assigned or at

tached for all p.irpoeee. 

10. Furnishing administrative and logistical support I as re

quired, to Headquarters, .'.3l3th Air Di vision. 

u. Maintaining general emergen07 plane for the d9t'enH ot 

!Cadena Air Base and anigned otf-baee inatallatione in a current 

etatueJ coordinating -these plane with ·1..DllY', Nav, and other Air 
0 

Force r<M!tnd•n where appropriate, ~d with civilian &gfl'lciee aa· 

directed; and maintaining ~ state ot readiness tor the execution 

· ot these plane. 

12. Joint planning, training, and operation• w1 th trienclq 

tore••, ae required. . 

13. Securit;y ot -all •••ipecl and attached pereonnel and equi.P-
1 :SEGRE! · 
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ment other than for the internal equj..)llent ot special activities. 

14. -Internal eecurit7 ot aesigned installations, and defense 

ot theae installations againat acte ot sabotage or organised attack 

b7 enaQ" agents, units, or groupa, including the organization, equip. 

ment, am training ot assigned troops tor ground detense. 

15. Adequate passive detenee measure• tor installations, equip

ment, personnel, and dependente under the jurisdiction ot the 18th 

Fighter Bomber Wing. 

16. Control, aa directed, or construction programs, am statt 

supe"ision ot air inetallatione activities. 

17. Pron.ding a.ircraf't tor and eupemaing the COllb&t pro

ficiency !lying ot Air Force peraonnel uliped to act1T1.tiea within 

th.~ area ot . ~sponeib1lit7 vh1 cb might not have the necH9&17 organic 

facilities tor thi1 pu_rpQse. 
. . 

·18• Preparing plane and policiee tor the conduct ot pqcho-

logical vartare ae directed. 

19. Participating in disaster reliet ancl_dalneatic •ergencies, 

in accordance · w1 th pl.ana tonmlated by Headquart.,n, 313th Air 

Division. 

20. Conducting the aerial aprq program for the Rywqtl Ielams~ 

21. Adll:I Di 11teri.ng and aupenising the Air Poree'• Ci vUian 

Personnel. progNII OD Okinawa. 

22. Adainiatering Port, Accounting Aotirttie• ("Pipeline•) tor 

Air Force penonn~_ arrbing and departing OJd.nawa. 

23. Prodding~ ma.1nt&1a1ng a. Target Intelligence Center 

in a current .t.&tua. _ 
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24. Perfomin& such other tasks as the Commander, 313th Air 

·Division might direct. 9 

In addition to the 18th Fighter Bomber Group, the 18th Fal poasessed 

two non-tactical support groups-the 18th Air Base Group and the 18th 

Maintenance and Supply' Group--as well as the 18th Tactical. Hospital. 

The mission of the 18th Air Base Group was to posaesa · the capabil

i t7 at all ti.lies ot moving on an instant's notice to one _or more new · 

bases and there aseume tull responsibility for· the operation of such air 

base functions ae communicationis, installations, securit7, and food 
' ]0 

ae1..-ice in support ot the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing's mission. The 

canponent parts ot the 18th Air Base Group were the 18th Communications· 

Squadron, the 18th Ins:t,allatione Squ~ron, the 18th Air Police Squadron., 

anc1 ·the 18tb ·Food Serri.ce.Squadron • . 

The miesion ot the 18th Maintenance and Supply' Group was to possess 

the capability Jt all times_ ot ·moving on an. instant's notice to one or 

more n• basee and there aseume tull responsibility tor all field ma.in
-o 

. \__ 
tenance, supply', and transportation functions required to 8Upport the 

18th Fighter Dember Wing 1an4asion. While at Kadena, the 18th MS Group 

would . tumish whichever ones ot these ee"ices t.hat-the ~er, 18th 
11 . ~ 

-Fighter Boaber Wing idght direct. The 18th -Maintenance and Supp].J' Group 

was made up ot the 18th 1'1eld Maintenance Squadron, the 18th. Supp}T Squad

ron, amLthe 18th Motor Vehicle Squadron. 

!tie llieaion ot the 18th Tactical Hospital wae to operate medical 

tacilitiea and be pr•~red to ■ove on an instant•• notice to one or aore 

new baaee as · required to aupport. the miHion ot the 18th FBW, and aa8'111e 

tull reepouibilit7 tor providing aedical eupport to the parent organi

sation. While at ltadena, the 18th Tactical Hospital would pertona aedioal · 

-:~SECRET 
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· 12 aervicee .in accordance with the Joint Occupancy Agreement. 

Besides these organic elements ot the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing, 

a number ot other organizations were linked to it in various way-e 

during the period 1 Januar,-.30 Jun---e 1956. Attached tor all purposes 

were the 6332d USAF Dispensary and the 8953d Air ReserYe Squadron;13 

while 4ttached tor logbtio support onl.T were the 6.333d Technical 
. 14 

Training Squadron (Surri.val), Detachment 156 ot the 7th Aerial Port 
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u . ~ 
Squadron, and Detachment 1151 6926th Radio Squadron, Mobile, USAFSS. · 

Attached tor administrative and logistical support, except tor those 

items peculiar to special weapons, were the 7th Tactical. Depot Squadron 

· 17 
and the 12th AY!ation Depot Squadron. 

A tar greater number, ot unita were attached to the 18th Fighter 

Bomber Wing tor both administrative and logistical support at the start 

o~ the historical period. Tbeee canprised the followinga Headquartere, 

313th Air Di vieionJ the i3th CClllllllfticatione Squadron, Division; the 17th 

C-onrrnun1cationa Construction Squadron; Headquarters, _ 581st Air Rersuppl.Jr 

Group and ite two subo~te units-the 581st Air Resuppq Squadron and 

the 581st Airbome Material.s Assanbq Squadron; Headquarters, 15th Weather 

· Squadron; Detacblll_ent IJ+, 15th Weather Squadron; the 80th Fighter Bomber 

. Scf.ladronJ the 1962.cl Airwqs _ and Air Ocwmni,:ation• Senice _Squ.adronJ ~• 

546th Aalunition Supply ~, DepotJ Headquarters, 11th Air Poetal. 

. SquadronJ Detacbllent 11~ llth-Air Postal Squadron; the 808th · Engineer 

Aviation Battalion; . the 1503-1:et Air Tenainal ~J the 6927th 8ec

urit7 Plight (USAFSS) J the ladma Resident Office, Auditor Geural, USll'J 

Dietriot Ottice 13, 6001st Special lnYeatigation SquadronJ and the SSSth 
. 18 

Air Force Band. 

The 808th EncinMr Arution Battalion vu in&ctiYated at ladena Air 

· . -~ SECRET · 
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Detachment 115, 6926th Radio Squadron, Mobile, USAFSS, at K&dena 

Air Baae (aa well aa the balance of the squadron), wae discontinued on 

l July 1956, in accordance with USAF Security Sem.ce General Order 20, . 

dated 14 Mq 1956. 

The S8lst Air Reauppl,r Group. 

The mi.Hion ot the 58lat Air Reeuppq Oro.up at Kade:na Air Bue:' b;r 

the veey nature ot the organization, tell into two clas.Uication•

peacetime ~ wartime. The peacetime llisaion called for the 58lat ARG 

to attain the highest possible state of operational readineea by training 

tor its wart,iae aiaaion,· and, after activation ot the 6333d Technical 

Train1:ng Squadron (Survival) on 1 October 1955, the group was also Nde 

reePoneible., through the agency ot that organisation, for the eurri.val 

training of · all FEAF aircrew mellbera. The wart:ble mission of the 581st 

ARO wu the preparation and deliver:, of cargo b7 aerial ■eana behind 

ency linee-11cargo11 being a generic tera enCOllpaosing a wide variety 
. 20 

ot thin&s, both anilU.te and inaniwate. C 

The 581st Air Reaupply Group wae aaaigned to the 313th Air Dinaion 

~ attached to t~• 18th Fighter Bamber Wing tor acted n1 .11tratiTe and lo-
. 21 

gietio support, wbile operational control ot the organization wae re-

.. tained b7 Headquarters~ Par But Air Forcea. 22 Hak1q up the 581st Air 

· ReeupJlJ.7 Group were, in ecldition to the headquarter.• three aquadrone

tbe 581st Air JleeupJ)li Squadron• the 581.at Airborne Material• Asefllbl.7 

Squadron, · and tbe 6333d · Technical Train1nc ~ron (Surri.Yal). · On l.5 

Mardi 1956 tb• poup •• enlargecl by th• deeipation and erpnisati~ ot 

Det.aobaent ll, Headquarters, S8lat ·ur Ruuppq Gro\lp at, ladena AB vitb · 

~SECRH 
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an authorized strength of approxiJU.tel.7 nine officers and 26 airmen. 

The new detachment was assigned to the 5811t ARG and attached to the 

581st Air Resupply Squadron tor all purposes. The reason tor establish• 

m~t ot the young ottehoot was to provide tor priority manning, in order 

to insure the accomplishment or projects consistent with the group•a 

misaion.23 

As ot .30 June 1956, the 581st Air Re8Upply Group, including the 

headquarters, Detachment Ill, and the three squadrons, had an authorisation 

of 1.58 officers and 568 ainnen, but could actu~ show o~ ll.5 officers 

and 494 airllen aeeigned.24 

At the bepnning ot the period, the 58let Air Reaupply Group had 

assigned io it an unusual variet7 of aircraft, including 12 B-29's, tour 

C-l.t9'a, tour SA-161s, one C-54, and a C-118. However, the month ot June 

saw four of the B-291 a fl.own back to China Lake, California, tor transfer 

to the Navy, as the first step in the program tor replacing the veteran 

Supertorte with aore suitable C-541 a. Two ot the latter arrived on 18 

June~ the initial installment or the eight with which the 581st was 

achedu.led to be equipped • . That same month, the C-118 am one ot the 

SA-161 • were terried back·to the ZI tor Inspection and Repair As Neces

sary sawl)~ Howffer, the latter loss was counterbalanced .by the retum 

two months prerlousq or the SA-1.6 aent back to the States tor. the same 

purpose in Jul:, 195S. 

In addition to the C-119C's organicall1' a part or the 581st, two 
. i 

never aodel C-ll9G'• were attached tor ope~tion and aaintenance at the 

beginning of .t,he 7ear 1956, although .•till aseigned to the 18tb Fighter 

Beaber Wini• A third ?-119G was attached in February-. These airoratt 

were u•ecl during Jama&J7, Pebru.,.17, and Karch tor routine training 

-~:SECRET - . 
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missions and for oecasion&l. missions in support or other organizations. 

Fran April throup June a transition program was conducted by- the 581st 

Air Resupply Squadron• a inst~ctor pilots to check out personnel rrca 

Kadena Base Flight who had completed the C-119G Mobile Training Detach

ment couree. The sehedw.ing ot flights continued to be a prerogative · 

ot the 581st ABS, but off-isl.and flight• in the 0-1190' e had to be ap.. 

proved bT higher headquarters• 

Two SA.-l61a departed Kadena e~rly' in March on extended 'l'DY in SUP

port or Operation Redwing, a series of atomic and thetmonuelear teat, 

at Wwetok, Maraha.ll Ialwe, expected to run tram l May to 15 August. 

During its departure flight, one of the amphibians developed fuel qstem 

trouble• which necessitated a water landing at Apra Harbor, Guam. AlthO\lgh 

it continued on ite misaion after. making the requisite repairs, this plane 

·was subeequentl7 rejected b7 the unit to which it reported and wu returned 

to Kadena. Anoth4'.r AlbatroH was then sent out to Eniwetok in its place, 

and at the end of June both aircraft were at ill TDY, with the expectation 

of being returned t. Okinawa late in AU&Ust. 

Joea Stick #9, the first training misaion of the year, found three 

B-29'• and an SA'"'"l6 operating out o.t Tengah, Singapore, trom 17 through 

_ 2S January, While an additional B-29 aen'ed ae a "back-up• aircraft. Thia 
. l 

aieaion had tho cm.al purpoae ot prcmoting intemational good vill and 

fudliarising the B1'i.tiah and United State• Air Forces with each other's 

air-to-air techniqu••• The only incident. ot note ltbicb occurred 1n con- . 

neotion lfi:tb the llieeion wu th• breakdown o.t ~ eng1ni on one ot th• 

B-291 a, uld.ng it neceaear., to r-.ain at Singapore tor 10 extra d-,. 

while th• engine wu beinl cban&•• 

Two aontb1 later, the S8i.t Air Be1uPSU7 Squadron di1patcbec:l tov 
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B-29111-three primary and one stand-b1-to Clark AFB to partici'pa.te 

in Joas Stick /110, another training probla conducted in conjwtction 

with the Royal Air Force at Singapore. The three prinaar,y B-291 a left. 

Clark -on schedule and flew in loose formation to a point 150 miles tran 

the Tengah RAF Station, where they closed _formation to simulate a search 

tor ·and bombing att.acke on a British fleet. Several missions were tlown 

tram Singapore and retumed to Kadeiia-.· Again, the retum ot one B-29 

was delay-ed by maintenance ditticulties. ill ot theee missions provided 

excellent navigational training tor the 581st, while attording the British 

a test ot their high altitude radar waming and int_erception capabilities. 

This operation al.ao provided excellent training tor the aircrews iri carey-
. 25 

ing out selt-S\lstained operations. 

The 58l~t Mr Regppl.y Sguadroru, One of the three subordinate unite 

of the 581st Air Reaupp~ Group, this organization•• mission was similarl3' 

composed ot two parts. The peacetime :mission was (1) to train for the 

squadron's wart.im.e; (2) ~o denlop low-level penetration and navigation 

techniques;. (3) contimlally to stud:, the assigned aircratt with a Tiw 

to &HHdng their adapability to the squadron mission, torwaMing an;, 

resulting rec .. endationa on changes ot the aircraft, aethod•, or tech-
- . I 

. -; ' 

niques ot operation; (4) to maintain in a -current statue all gener&3:,, 

•ergenc7, operational, tactical, mobilit7, and detenee plane, as w~ 

as the aaxia\lll etate ot operational . radineaa required to execute 8ll7 

of the .. plans as the occasion might demand; (.5) _ to pertora the admin

iatratin and logistical requiNBent• tor the personnel auigned to the 

aqu.adronJ and (6) to conduct lliaeion• am other tunctiona u directed b7 

the Ccwund•r, 58let Air Reeuppq Group. 

On the other band, the wartiae ·ataaion ot the- 581-et .Ur Reappq 

:sEGRH · 
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Squadron was (1) to airlift personnel, equipnent, and supplies into 

prepared or unprepared landing areas, either b7 parachute or by short 

f~eld landing, and to resupply such forces ae might be required; (2) 

to .provideepecial airlift f(?r personnel, equipnent, and supplies for 

military- and/or special unite, as directed by higher h~quarters; (3) 

to provide airlift tor the evacuation or personnel. and materiel 

The functions inherent in the wartime mission ot the 581st Air 

Resupp]3 Squadron were twofolds (1) to maintain assigned pereonnel, 

airlift, and equipnent in a state of operational readiness; arr:1 (2) to 

provide aircrews am aircraft tor aerial deliver, or personnel, equipnent, 

and supplies, as might be directed. 26 

As of 1 Januar:, 1956, the 581st ARS was understrength 15 navigators, 

eight radar operators, and three navigator-ba:nbardiere. During the next· 

two months, however, 39 otticera reported aboard as aircrew replacements, 

and the Operations Section immediately instituted a comprehmsive train

ing program for the new people. At t _~e beginning of the 7ear, th•re 

were onq tour f'ul.lJr qualified aircrewei two B-29, one C-1191 and one 

SA .. 16. The nmber ot long-range tactical training miesiona was cut to 

allow more transition training tor the pilots, but this did not prevent 

a etead7 checkout of obse"ere. BT. the end ot March, the 581st A.RS had 

more than 10 new aircraft CcmawrJ era J 15 new navigator& J and tWO n&V-. 
igator-bcabardiere, all .tully qualified. And, at the- close ot the tiret . 

quarters, there were 16 .tully qualified aircrews-eight B-29, four C-ll9, 

and tour SA-16. 

During Ma.rob the squadron stopped coordinating it• tactical train

ing ld.Hiona with the ~- ilr Defense Control Center (A.DCC) on a 
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weekly baeia, as it had heretofore done, and adopted coordination on 

a 24-hour basis in its place. The moat readily apparent result of this 

chan&e was a lessening of the difficulty in coordinating revisions ot 

plans, but, proba.bl.J' more important, 1 t all.owed Operations to abandon 

the use of "canned" miHiona and permitted. the crews to plan each one, 

thue increasing the aircraft ccmmander•s control over crew accomplishment 

and giving the aircrews greater tlexibilit:,. Shortly atter thia change, 

the norm.al length of the B-29 training missions was cut tram 14 hours to 

10. Operations began scheduling crewe tor a pre-flight 24 hours before 

their scheduled take-ott. 

March · also saw the first ot a series of simulated personnel drops, 

and these were soon followed by actual paradrope of personnel f'rca the 

6333d Technical Training Squadron b7 .the C-119 crews. Although these · 

live drops were slated to take place once each month, it wae not al~• 

possible to complete them on schedule, because of Tarious uncontrollable 

factors affecting operations ot this kind. 

A concept of crew-aircraft relationship new to the · 581st Air Resupply' 

Squadron was adopted during the tir•t week ot A.prll. While thie was of 

primar., importance µ1 the B-29 fligbt1, it benefited the C-ll9 tligbta 

as well. The new pl.an called tor consolidation ot the aircrews to tom 

eight B-29 and •ix C-119 crews, each ot which was ·aesigned a specific 

aircraft and m.ade r-eeponaible for coordinating cloaeq with am gi nng 

aeeietance to the maintenance er••• The truite ot thie policy were 

mdent after the tint week, ae the cr-,a took an actiTe intereet 1n. 

the . uintenance of "their aircraft" tor the firet tille. In order to 

uke it a• ettectiTe as poe.ible, Operations extended f/Hrf ettort to • 
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avoid scheduling crews to .tl.7 another CJ-ew' s aircraft, thus promoting 

pride ot possession; and, witil .tour ot the B-291 e were transferred 

1.39 

to the Navy in June, as mentioned above, the new po11cy was adhered to 

with encouraging re&S\llta. 27 

We have aeen that the 581st ABS was sadly- . wxlerstrength in the 

matter of aircrewe as the period began. The same situation obtained 

in the Materiel Section, which was undemanned to the point ot jeopard

izing the safety ot flight. The personnel on h8l¥l were mostly' wiakilled 

in maintenance or unfamiliar with. the assigned aircraft. This condition 
• l . 

demanded much more 1:han nomal ettort on the part ot . the personnel still 

available who owned the knowledge and skill ·necessary- to enable the 

squadron to meet ~t• flying carmdtments. As the month progreased,. how

f!IVer, peraonnel began to arrive to fill the vacant slots, and by the end 

of February, the number ot personnel assigned near~ coincided with the 

number authorized. Ot course this influx did not remedy the situ&tion 

entireq, since most of the new arrival2n,ere of apprentice lnel, but 

the OJT program wae transfondng green band.a into useful mechanics in 

increuing numbers as the period ended. Although the 581st ~r Resupply 

SquadrOn vae authorisocl 108 officers and 340 airmen, on 30 June there 
28 

were assigned only' 78 otficere and 281 aimeno 

The 581st Airborne Haterials Asapbl.Y Squad~• Another ot the 

three nbordinate units of the 581st Air Reeuppq Group, this organ

isation 1 • lli.Hion likflWiae ude a diatiriction between· its peacetille and 

it• wartillle reeponaibilitiee. It• pe~etia• 111.~iOll consisted ot the 

follovJ.nga - (1) trainini ml preparing tor its war.tble aiHjpnJ (2) 

maint.&:t·~.!'~ ~ a ~t. status all general, •ergenc7, operetional.1 
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tactical, mobility, and defense plans, aoo keeping the squadron in a 

maximum state of combat readiness for the execution of such plans; and . 

(.3) conducting such missions as might be directed b7 the Commander, 581st 

Air Resupply Group. 

The wartime mission ot the 581st Airbome Materials Assembly Squad

ron wa_s fivefold: (1) to receive, warehouse, and issue all classes o! 

supplies destined tor aerial delivery; (2) to prepare for air transport 

and parachute delivery all classes or supplies; (3) to receive, inspect, 

repair, clean, dry, pack, store, and issue all types or personnel and 

cargo parachutes; (4) to fabricate non-standard hamesaes, slinga, and 

containera for cargo to be delivered by parachute; (5) to deliver to_ and 

load on aircraft the prescribed number and type of packed cargo contain

ers and to attach am secure the parachutes properly thereto; and (6) to 

pertom squadron administration and supp~ functions for both the squad

ron itself and Headquarters, 581st Air Re~ppl.y Group. 29 

To accomplish these multi.tarioue functions, the 581st Airbome 

Materials Asaembl.7. Squadron was organized in_to a Camnand Section composed 

of the following eta!f sections, -Personnel w Administration, Operations 

and Training, Unit SuppJ-7, and a Phili~pinea Detachment. ThHe sections 

were in tum eupport:ed b7 two operating sections-Warehouse and Militar., 
.;; 

Freight Serrl.ces. 

'l'he mission or the Camnand Section was to provide ccaaand aupe~ 

rteion over the actiritiee of the squadron, both officers and ainaen, 

and over the airmen ot the Headcparters, · 581st Air Resuppq Qroup. 

The Pereonn_el arm Adld.nietration S_ection ~ cb&rgecl with the admin-

iatration or personnel &Higned to . the 58lat· Airborne Material.a AHembq . , 
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Squadron ar¥l to the 581st Air Resupply- Group Headquarters. 

The Unit Supply Section was charged W'it,h securing., maintaining, 

and bsuing unit equipnent for both the squadron and the Headquarters, 

581st Air Resupply Group. 

·The pr-lmar., miHion functions or the 581st. AMA Squadron were 

supervised by the Operations and Training Section and were performed 

by the Noperatin&" sections listed above-Warehouse and Military Preight 

Services--whoae activities were based on direotivee received f'ran the 

581st ARG Headquarters. The Warehouse Section was itself' composed ot 

two flight as Warehousing and Packaging. The Military Freight Services 

Section was similarly made up of two fllgJitai Aerial Delivery am Load

ing and Distribution. 

The Warehousing Flight was charged with l,"ecei ving1 storing, and 

issuing all classes of supplies prepared for aerial deliver., b7 aircraft 

of the 581st Air Resupply Group. The Packaging Flight was responsible 

tor packaging in containers all 8\lppllea which were~ be paradropped. 

Its au.tllority tor nch packaging was contained in the directina received 

tree the 58lst. ARG Operations Section. 

The Aerial Dell-re17 night was _ charged. with the packing and re-

-pairing ot all cargo and personnel parachutes ( except those belonging 

to the aircfev) used b7 the 581st Am in pertoraing it• misaion. It 

also fabricated all non-standard cargo hamessea used on uterlale to 

be paradropped. 1n· addition, it drew new parachutes troa the warehouse, 

then inspected th•, made all neceaaar., repairs and JIOditicatione, 

packed them, and stored the pack.cl parachutes until th.,- were NCl'lirec:l 

tor a mission. 

The Loading and Distribution Plight vu charged with ba11J1n.g tu 
tf 
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supplies fraa the packing sheds to finished product storage, and trom 

such storage to the aircraft. It was· further responsible tor loading 

the on the aircraft in a safe and secure manner, so aa to assure their 

proper' release trom the aircraft over the target. This fiight picked up 

the finished packages at the packing shed and transported then to the 

storage tacilit7 for loading containers. 

Although the 581st Air Resupply' Group had been located at Kadena 

AB ever since its transfer tran Clark AFB on 20 October 1954, the 581st 

·Airbome Materials Aseembly Squadron continued to have cert,ain opel'

ational requirement,s at its fonner· home. In order to meet these commit

ments and mainta~ the facilities a1signed to it, the squadron rowid it 

convenient to maintain a detachment at Clark AFB. This detachm~nt was 

not authorized as a separate wrlt under the Table of Organization, but 

it had · nonetheless been established by- General Ord.ere of the Twentieth 

Air Force, the personnel being drawn frca all sections of- the squadron. 

One officer and ·J.6 airmen were authorbed for the Phil4ppines Detach

ment, lifhich was um.er the operationali, am administrative control ot 

the 581st AHA Squadron., but supported logistically by the 6200th Air 

Base Wing at Clark AFB. The Headquarters Squadron ot the 6200th ABW 

also handled the ~rsonnel record.a for the Philippines Detactnent. 

Th·e 581st ilrbome Materials Aseaabl,7 Squadron was authorised 

S8'en officer• and 122 ainun wder the T/0 receiTed in )fq 1955. At 

the beginning of the historical period thel;"e were actualq tour otticere 

and 109 ainaea &Higned, and tbe-&rri•ala and departu.rea eo nearq bal

anced eac~ other duftlll the er,,eu:ing •ix aont-h• that June 30th toQQd the 

atNngt.b ••17 nearly tbe ••• a• it bad bNn oa J&m1&17 lat-tour otticere 
,:, 0 
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1 ., 

and 114 airmen.30 

The 6333d Technical Training Squadron (Survival} r The third 

subordinate organization of the 581st Air Resupply Group, the 63.33d 

Technical Training Squadron (Survival) had been organized and activated 

at Kadena Air Baee on 1 October 1955 with an authorized strength _of 15 

officers and 5.3 &imen. Simultaneoualy, Detachment H2, 8th Air Base 

Group, which bad previousl.J" existed for much the same purpose, though 

on a smaller scale, was discontinued at Camp Eta Ji.ma, Japan, near the 

city of Kure in southern HonshuJ and both unit equipnent and a part of 

the pereonnel were J,ransferred to the Camnander, 313th Air Division. 

Fifth Air Force assign~ the 6333d TTS to the 313th Air Division,~
1

. which 

in tum attached the new organh.ation to the· 581st Air Resupply Group 

for operational control and administration, and to the 18th Fighter 

Bcmber Wing for logiatic support.32 

Although authorized 15 officers and 5.3 ai:nnen at the time ot itf> 

activation, the 6333d TTS actually had assigned onl.7 three officers and 

25 airmen-rough}¥ 20 per cent and 50 per cent ·respectively of the auth

orbed atrengtha. Ae 1956 got wxierwq, howner, the rolls IJtlowed a 

m\18ter ot eight orficel"IS and 52 aim~, leaving the squadron short 

seven officers and one airman. Subsequentl.7, the authorization vaa 

changed to 14 officers and 54 ainaen; so that when the aquadron voUBi 

up with a total o! 12 ofticere and 51 &il'llen actaall.7 aeaigned_ on 30 

-June., 1 t wae short onl.7 two otticen and three &i riDen. 

_ The aiHion ot the 6333d Technical Training Squadron vu to -train 

all PUP tactical. aircrew pert0rmel'in the principl••, tactics-, tml 

techniques of eurYi•al, and n~h othet' talk• •• ~ght be ~•ipecl b7 

higher b-et.dqu.rt-ers. ~" •pecitic-.l.17, the Camenr.l•r of the 63334 ffl 
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was directed to exercbe coDlll8tld or operational control, as appropriate, 

of personnel, sections, and facilities aesignftd or attached to the 

squadron, and he was made directly responsible to the Camnander, 581st 

Air Resupp)J' Group for the .following matters& (1) Training, in accord

anr,e with FEAF policies, all FEAF tactical crew personnel in the basic 

principles, tae~ics, and techniques of recovery, evasion, escape, and 

conduct arter capture; (2) establishing training and proficiency stand

ards tor I'EAF tactical crew members · in the fields of survival, evasi.on 

and escape, a~d comuct after capture; (3) developing am revising the 

basic principles, tactics, and techniquee of those fields through actual 

experience and documentary research; (4) cOllp~ling additions and revisions 

to FFAF Manual 50-2, which dealt with evasion, and FE.AF Manual 50-) 1 

treating of escape; and (5) preparing and forwarding to Headquartere 

FFAF recommendations conceming barter itsns, evasion aide, and survival 

equipnent, gear, and aids.33 

~ 9 Januar,y 1956 the 6333d Technical Training Squadron received 

its tirst · official group ot student a to be trained under the FEAF sur

vival school program. Aa expected, the problems lddch confronted the 

atatt proYed to be similar to thoee ot other new~-created schools still 

in their embryonic etage, rewlving about supplies, Wlqualitied in~tructora, 

transportation; course material.a, and the eatablielaent ot a base oaap 

in the tield. 

The chief ot theM -probl.aa wu the lack ot qualltied 1n8t.Nctore, 

t.ae aqudron badng onq a t• airmc mo bad bffll trained in · aurr.l.nl 

tecmli.q11••• ~1• Mele it. nec•ear., to keep the claaHa ~ lt.rae group.• 

~le a quali.tied inatructor lect\\Nd, acrrioe inatNcton •~t in on the 

¥ 
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clase to observe his method• and thereb7 prepare themselves for eventual 

upyading in the instructor field. Luckily- for the school, the 6.3.33d 

waa able to borrow a tull7 qualified ~ival officer trau the 12th 

Fighter Bomber Squadron tor six weeks to help train the students and 

novice instructors b7 instruction in both the classroom and the field. 

Through constant training, the 6333d was able to break up the 

classes into smaller groups b7 May, so that the instructors, by rotating., 

could teach the entire field portion ot the training. This arrangement 

produced a sharp riee in the quality or instruction-an mproY•ent re

flected by aore favorable ccament, in the student critique sheets for 

the period. Alao contributing to the enhancement ot the field training 

program was the arrival ~t two non-COIIIIDiaeionsd otficere with excellent 

background a 1n surv:l:Yal · work. 

A large portion of the clasaro011 lectures concerned claelitiecl 

intelligence subjects. Becauee ot the nature o_t the lectures and short

ages of qualit'ied non-c<nmisaioned officers or &inaen., it wasnecessaey 

. to employ- offic_er personnel exclusively tor the presentation ot these 

subject•• To insure that . the absence ot an instructor would not re~\llt 

in the ceiaaion ot a lecture, each instructor was assigned a eecomary 

lecture in which he was to be prepared, in addition to his primaey one; 

t.hen, it an inetNctor were · unable to appear tor his regw.ar claH, 

another, trained to dell.Yer c.thie eamo lecture as bis secomtaey subject, 

OINl.d take oYer. 137 the end of June the intelligence course waa pro

greasift& quite •ucces~~ 

Untortunat~, the HIile ~d not be aaid of the •u"i•al couree, 

. which was ntterin& frca a lack of auitab_le research .uteri.al that 
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prevented new inetruetors t~ drawing up workable lesson plane. The 

result was that instruction in survival had to be conducted through 

the WJe of notes and memory, as the older, more experienced inetructore 

passed on their lmowledge to the new people. · Nevertheleru,, perceptible 

progress was being ll&de at mid-7ear toward congealing all or the BUrvi.Tal 

lectures in lesson-plan form, thus standardising and making future pres

entation considerab~ better. 

In January the squadron's base camp on th$ edge or Motobu Airfield 

consisted ot just four squad tents and a eupply' area. There waa no 

adequate mesling area, and facilities in general lett much to be desired. 

Requests tor the conetruc~ion of suitable buildings were approved by 

this headquarters, with the resu.lt that. one fllll-size quonset and two 

half-sice quonset• were erected to provide sleeping quarters, a mes~ 

hall, supply room, and an orderq room. 

F4u&l.l.y depreasin&, the entire area at Motobu was without electrical 

facilities during the greater, ~ of the six--montb period. Fin&l.ly, in 

June, two auxilia17 power unite and tmporary wiring were instilled, 

providing partial electric lighting. Work orders weiN · aul:aitted to the 

18th Air Installation, Otfice at Kadena tor pemanent wiring ot all the 

quonaeta and the inatallat:ion of screen doore, but that organisation had 

not tound opportunit7 to pertora all the work requested by the 6333d TTS 

u June ended, due to the backlog ot jobs already awaiting ita attention 

traa other_ unit•• EYen eo, the illproT•ent wroll&ht at Hotobu wae consi(i

erable, r elatiYeq speaking, and contributed greatly- to tbe morale. ot 

the tield personnel stationed there. 

Ae the earl,T claaee• were c0111pl.ted, the student, found ••ch about 
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the quality of the field trainin& to animadvert upon in the critique 

sheete th oy were asked to submit. It 110 happened that the school at&ft 

had anticipated such a reaction, but had been unable to do anythi'ng 

about it, as the shortage of qualified instructors left no alternative 

but to continue the same course. As the instructors gained more exper

ience, received additional training; and acquired greater confidence in 

their presentation, the quality of the training improved conspicuouly. 

This improvement was reflected in the much more favorable evaluations 

being given the survival phase of the course at the close of the his

torical period. 

An interesting and surprising sidelight of the program was the 

students• consciousness of the indignities to which th~ English language 

waa frequently- subjected by various instructors. The critiques •or the 

clasarocm training, particularly the intelligence lectures, were almost 

invariab~ f'awrable, with moat attention being concentrated on the 

instructors' stage presence aI¥i command of the English language. As 

was only fitting, the officer instructors had little or no difficulty-

in this respect. On the other hand, one of the moat frequent caaplaints 

levied · against the airman · instl'\lctora concemed their abuse ot their 

•native tongueN • Regardless ot what _the subject matter, . uµ.ght be or how 

important were the tacts brought out in the lec~ure, the thing on which 

the students c01111ented in the end-ot-couree critiques in prae,ical.11' 

every case was the poor English and taulty graiamar ot which these airman 

instructors were guilt7. Recognising frOII the unan1m1 t7 ot these coa-
d 

plaints that the l ~cturea must be losing mch ot their ettectiYeneee 

if the listeners were thus distracted by aoleciama and other breachH 
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or the English language, the 6.33.3d initiated a drive to improve both 

the grammar and the general delivery of these erring orators. 

A 16-hour Instructor •rraining Program was inaugurated to improve 

instructor techniques and to integrate subject knowledge improvement 

during the practical application phase. During the first run-through 

of this ~rogram. it became obvipus that the method was impracticable 

because ot attendance conf'llcts. All too often, guard duty, base de

tails, squadron duty, and other responsibilities precluded regular.at

tend~ce by the airmen. Time and necessity demanded that some other 

approach be made. To answer this need, the "buddy" syateln was adopted, 

with qualified inotructore taking junior instructors "under their wings" 

and, by a species of- on-the-job training, ~parting the necessar.y infor

mation, knowledge, and presentation techniques. 

Rather surprisingly, student deportment in the field wae excellent, 

on· the whole; whereas it had been expected that adverse conditions, such 
. . 

as extreme]J' wet weather, would prove deleterious to the m1t.intenance of 

proper conduct am attitude. For the most part., the grievances were of 

a petty nature and were handled on the spot. How8V'er, the school with

held the certificates or completion in the cases ot five officers ancl 

one NCO who were guilty of more serioua intract~ons., including "reluct

ance to obey direct orders of the field commander &?¥1 exhibitions of 

- extremely poor attitude." _ ThoBe· otf'icere appointed as student c<:IIIIJW'Xlera , 

generallT accepted ard pertoraecl this duty with dispatch., their personal 

attitude arw1 cognizance or the echool1 • miHion being imstrmental in 

maintaining a good esprit-de-corps within their reepeotive classes. 

The classroom survival training curric-ul.t.mL--which reu.in8d baaical.q 
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unchanged during the six-month period--included camouflage, medical as

pects of survival, desert, tropic, and arc~ic survival, parachute train

ing, unanned c001bat, water surrlnl, air rescue, and physical training. 

The critique- sheets submitted at tho end or each term _b7 the etudente 

constantly contained favorable words for the courses in unarmed canbat, 

parechute training, and ph:,sic&l train~; while the comments conceming 

the other survival lectures fluctuated between average and below average. 

The presence or mosquitoes at Motoba in large numbers created a 

problem th&t wae partiall7 relieved by the issuance ot mosquito netting 

and inoeot repellant. Despite the prevalent belief that the Motobu area 

was intested with poisonous "habue" (aQ&kea), not a single student or 

instructor waa bitten • 

. · The evasion trek area was extremely rugged aa_ to topography, as 

well as hea.vil7 toreateci, making it eanewhat hazardous, · eepeciall1 at 

nightJ but, thanks to careful advance brietinge, the students euat.ained 

only a ff# injuries during the six-cnonth period • . The most serious weN 

one broken ankle, eneral apraina, and numerous cut.a &lx\ bruises. 

One factor cont~bl.lting imaoaeurab~ to the success or the prograa 

was the tine coop•ration provided b7 the 9th Mar:lne Regiment of the 3d 

Marine Division, which tumisbed troops to plq the role ot aggressor 

forces in tho weekl.7 evasion probl•, · thus:giYing the students a realistic 

appro•ch to an actual situation. At the same tille, of cour1e, the Marines 

were benetitting tb•selvea b7 receiving practical training in tho deplo7• 

Jient ot troops and the apprehension ot nadeee in ruggecl country-. Two 
. -

Marine•- lieutenant and a sergeant-were attached to tbe 6333d TTS tor 

the purpose of drawing up stand;ing operating procedure• (SOP1a) and 
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establishing liaison between the two organizations. A·• a result of their 

e!torte, the evasion problem constituted one ot the most realistic as

pects of the school•s currlcul\lJlo 

or the students attending the survival school from l Janua17 through 

30 Ju.ne · 1956, 6.3 per cent were members of the Ail" Force, 24 per cent were 

Anq personnel, seven per oent were-Navy, and six per cent were Marines. 

In the · evasion problem presented on the Motobu Peninsula, 35 per cent 

of all .participants were eucceestul in evading, the best perfoimance 

finding 61 per cent ot one · class slipping past the Marine "aggre11ors", 

while onl.716 per cent or· another class could do so. 

In Januarr the school was confronted with the probla ot com.ucting 

effective training in the field of interrogation. On 22 November 1955, 

FF.AF Headquarters, acting on orders fran USAF, had sent a TWX . ending in

terro·ga.tions, both military and . political., of students undergoing trainirag 

at the survival achool. Until this directiYe was received, the 6333d 

Technical Training Squadron had planned a 36-hour st compound" problem and 

was on the verge ot letting a $10,000 contract tor the construction or a 

POW (prisoner-at-war) compound and interrogation buildings. Being thus 

debaned tl'OII int,rrogating the students or subjecting th• to a POW q 
coapOWld exercise, squadron otticiale f~t the necessity of finding a 

substitute tor such. training. After considerable thought, the Intell

igence Officer hit upon the id~ of uei_ng a ekit which could be enacted 

. b7 school pereoMel in the claaero:an. In thi• theatrical sketch, three 

American airaen, prisoners-of-war, were interrogated indindual.17 b1' the 

Intelligence· Officer. The methods ot interro1at1on •plo7ed with three 

distinct pereonalitie• grapbicall.7 -t~t the students ecae or tbe ruses 

and _dnicea •plo7ecl by Calllluniat interrogatore. in gaining intomation. 

RET 
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When the students ewne to the point in the couree where they submitted 

their critiquefl on the various clusea through which they had gone, it 

waa found that their comments on the effectiveness and probable useful• 

neea of thi6 skit were consiste1tly favorable 0
34 

The 13th Comnunicati9ns Squadron, Division• 

Redesignated on 8 Decanber 1955-nfter being known as the 13th Com-

munications Squadron, Air Force, since 25 Auguet 1950-the 13th Commun

ications Squadron., Division, wae assigned directly to the 3]Jth Air Div

ision., to which 1 t was also attached for operational control, llhile re

ceiving its administrative and logistic support fran the 18th Fi!)lter 

Bomber Wing at Kadena Air B~e. 

The mission of the 13th Canmunicationa Squadron, Division, was to 

inBtall, operate, and maintain comnunications facilities connected with 

the support, of tactical and administrative operations of Headquarters1 

313th Air Division; to provide communi.cations center services I receipt 

for and transmit messages for all units assigned or attached to Kadena 

Air Baee; provide messenger service &$ announced by separate directives; 

and to perform such other communications suppo~ as might be directed by 

th!_ Commander1 313th Air Dirlaion, in the accanpliahment _ of the division · 

mission. 35 The aesigned and attached units at or n~ar ·Kadena Afr Base 

which were provided electrical caanunicationa tacilities under the term• 

or the aiesion directiY• were as followsa 

Headquarters, 313th Air Division; the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing and 

all ot it• subordinate groups and •quadrone; the 581st Air Reaupp~ Group 

and its three component aquadrone; the 7th Tactical Depot-Squadron; the 

12th AYiation -~•pot SquadronJ th_e 11th Air Postal Squadron HeadquartereJ 
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Detachment #1, 11th Air Postal Squadron; the 15th Weather Squadr,:>11 

Headquarters; Detachment #L,,, 15th Weather Squadron; the l?~h Commun

ications Construction Squadron; the 13th Com:m1nications Squadron itself;" 

the 1962d A_~rways and Afr Communications Service Squadron; the 80th 

Fighter Bomber Squadron; the 62,3d Aircraft Control and Warning Sque.dron; 

the 808th Engineer Avla.tion Battalion; the 49th Fighter Bomber Group. 

Detachment; the 546th Ammunition Supply Squadron., Depot; Detachment #1, 

1503d Air tenninal Squadron; the 315th Air Division Liatson Office; 

District Office #3, 6001st Special Investigation Squadron; the 6927th 

Security Flight; Detachment #5, 6926th Radio Squadron, Mobile, USAFSS; 

Detachment #56, 7th Aerial Port Squadron; the Marine Liaison· Offic0; the 

American Red Cross Office; District Office #.3 1 6001st Special Investigation 

Squadron; and the Kadena Resident Office, Auditor General1 USAF. 

The 13th Communications ·Squadron had little cause for complaint with 

respect to its manning situation during the historical period. Author

ized nine officers and 195 ainnen for the accompUshment of its mies.ion, 

the squadron actually had nine officers and 180 airmen on 1 January 1956, 

and nine officers and .198 airmen six months la.ter.J6 

In January four air/ ground circuits were installed at the 313th Air 

Division T~c1.nsmitter Site at Deragawa* for -use by ·the Air Defense Control 

Center at .Naha Air Base on a 24-hour stand-by status. Four BC-610 trans

mitters with whip antennas were rE111otedly keyed rran the ADCC for use with 

these circuits. 

On 19 Janua17 the Nagoya simplex •radiotelephone circuit was deactivated, 

*Thie was on}¥ one or many instances ot the u.s. military• a working havoc 
with Okinawan place names. The correct ~e of the village .t'roJD which the 
site deaignation derived -~as Tairagawa. 
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being replaced by moduplex equipnent for both voice and teletype oper

ation to Nagoya.. After this drcuit had been teated for t.wo wMks, it 

was detennined that the voice operation was ca.using interference with 

the teletype signal. Since the teletype portion of the moduplex. unit 

was thus rendered unre~iable by this interference, the lJth Communicationo 

Squadron reverted to use of voice operation only on th13 circuit • . ·On 11 

Februa~y the Nagoya radioteletype circuit was put on standby stat,la, ani 

two days later the circuit was rout:ed through the AACS Mux facility. 

Before this change was made., the circuit had experienced frequent outages 

as a result of atmospherics and frequency assignment. After the transfer 

of the radioteletype circuit to the AACS Mux facility, there was a notice-
/ 

able decreaee in circuit outage. 

Because of an overload in traffic for the two full duplex circuits 

feeding into the Globecan Communications Center at the Kadena Base Oper

ations Building, the 313th Air Division Communications Center--operated 

by the 13th CanmWlicatione Squadron--installed a third full duplex cir

cuit to tennin&te there. At the same time, an additional M-28 teletype 

machine wu installed ·a• a monitor !or the Globeconi circuit. 

In March the Division Communications Center deactivated the simpleJt 

circuits running to Yon~an am F\ltema Auxiliary Air Fields, transferring 

the ·equipaent to the 18th CCIDlllunications Squadron. '!bat same month• the 

circuit traa the C0IIIJIIUJUcatione Center to the Division Special Security 

Office was deactivated and the equiJ]Jlent was transferred to the latter 

37 
or1aniaat1on. 

On 12 April the l.3th C01111Wlications Squadron was adYised by the' 

Director ot Communicatione tor this headquarters that Exercise "Bed 
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Check" was in the offing, but no date for its cawnencemant, was given. 

Three days lat.er the first "Bed Check" messages began arriving, but it 

was · not until the 16th that correaponience . which fixed the squadron's 

delivery responsibilities for ~l participating units was received. This 

delay in coordination produced an unfortunate delay in the delivery of the 

early messages because they were not addreesed to all of the units to.king 

part. in the exercise. In fact, coordination on courier serrl.ce was not 

accomplished until 17 April, when the Communications Center recalled off

duty pe·rsonnel to furnish the neeeasary work force. Prior to that t~.e, 

the units had been contacted by telephone and had picked up their own 

"Bed Check" messages, except for those delivered on nonnal courier runs. 

Although the exercise brough~ the Divieion Receiver Site a slight 

incre~se in traffic, it created no unusual problems or. hardehipa for the 

_personnel working there. The same thing could not be said of the squadron 

as a whole, however; .since extra guaroe, additional couriers, operating 

personnel to accompany the AN/GRC-26 van to the Combat Operations Center 

in the ADCC at Naha AB, and Base Defense commitments all drained oft per

sonnel and brought about some decrease in effici~ncy. This AN/GRC-26 

van was .manned by. radio operators from the Receiver Site, cryptograph 

and -t-e-letype operators tran the Co.mmunicat,ions Center, and radio mechanics 

.trom the Operations and Maintenane.e Section--which last-named unit rur-

ni shed the van itself. The AN/GRC-26 van remain$d at the Naha ADCC until 

the "all clear" was sou.med, though its actual role was rather ignominious. 

Placed on a standby status imnediately after being tuned up., it remained 

in tJ}at status throughout »terciee "Bed Check"• No messages were passed 

by this facility, either by voice, carrier wave (_CW), .or teletype. 
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In the wake of the exercise, the Commander of the 13th Com.'lll.Ul

ications 3q11adron sul:tnitted three recommendations for irnprovenent in 
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. hie official report. First, there should be more advance coordination 

on eonmunications requirements in future exercises; this mj.ght take the 

ronn of representation by members of thA 13th Communications Squadron at 

the preliminary briefings, as well as the addition of a Communications 

Annex to the Operatione Plane. Second, the ADCC should furnish the per

sonnel and AFSAM-7 flyaway kit.a for operation of the AN/GRC--26 van ae the 

?a.ck-up eq\lipnent, although the 13th Comnunicatione Squadron would con

tinue to accept responsibility f or maintenance. Th:trd, courier service 

should be f'umished by the addressees, or, at l~ast, the 13th Camm.uni.

cations Squadron should be furniehed assistance in this personnel-conswrd.ng 

38 . aspect of the operation. 

Fonaerly the radioteletype circuit linking the Fifth Air Force COC 

at Nagoya with the 313th Air Division ADCC at Na.ha had te:nninatad in the -

31Jth Communications Center at Kadena, whence the traffic waa relayed 

to the ADCC. Quite naturally, this procedure created a delay in message 

handling time. To improve the s:l.tuation, the 13th Communications Squad

ron, in April, keyed the . transmitters on the circuit fran the ADCC by 

·using thle available landlines and carrier bay. equi_pnent. The teletype 

tenninal equipnent previously located at the Divifdon Communications 

Center was transferred to th~ ADCC._ An additional requiraumt involved 

in this change was that the Technical Control Operations Section ot the 

C01DD.Unicatione Center must be capable or patch_ing the Theater Joint Op

er•tions Center circuit to either the ADCC or the 7th Tactical Depot 

~uadron. The directive goveming thi8 action also specified that an _ 

altemate routing capabill ty should be provided . tor the ADCC by «>etendiq 
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the AACS .Mux circuit from the 313th Air Div-1.sion Communications Center 

and establishing a patch-through fa.cility to the AACS. 

In June, the Tainan, Fonno·sa., radio-telephone was inst.ailed at the 

313th Tranmuitter Site, but as the pe11.od ended, the programmed perman

ent equi}:1llent had not arrived, so that, the division was having to make-do 

with interim equipnent.39 

An interesting and realhitic training exercbc was conducted on 5 

April, when the squadron sent an AN/GRC-26 van from Kadenn to Hcdo 

Misaki, the northernmost prcmontory of Okinawa, with instructi.ons to 

maintain radio contact throughout the trlp _ with another AN/GRC-26 van 

operated by the 18th Communications Squadron, a8 well as with the fixed 

training station operated by the 13th Camnunications Squadron in Building 

T-64 at Kadene. AB, if at all possible. The journey up and back conswned 

16 hours, but waB ti.me well spent, ae it proved quite valuable both for 

trainfog purposes and for det,enu:lning the true capability of the 13th' a 

equipnent on Okinawa. under field conditions. Areas, for exmnple, which 

appeared passable on the maps, pro,,ed in reality to be impassabl!'• Com

munications were maintained by both voice and tel~type thro~out the . 

exercise, except for those occasions when the antenm.\J had to be dis

assembled to pemit paaeage through the two tunnels in the tar north of 

the island 8'.)ing mi retuming, and when the power unit trailer had to 

be disconnected trom the van to pemit turning the vehicle around 90me 

or the extremely sharp tuma. Another obstacle encountered and overcaAe 

wae the low overhanging power .lines in vogue in some ot the northem 

villages aloni Highway /11. This difficulty was easi~ surmounted (or, 

more ·correctly, "eubmounted") by lifting each wiro as the van passed 
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beneath it; however, it was one more f actor in me.king the pace a 

13 low one. 
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Attesting to the auccessful functioning of the on-the-job (OJT) 

training program within the 13th Communications Squadron during the 

first half of 1956 was the number of ainnen who were upgraded in their 

AFSC 1 s-42 candidates out or 51. The squadron submitted re_questa to be 

assigned a Philco Technical Repreeentati.ve who would instruct personnel 

in the microwave field and assist in the maintenance of the equip:nent 

which was scheduled for installation in the near future. Requests were 

alao _ submitted f~r ,the tuisigrment of ainnen trained i~ __ microwave main-

· tenance, but the unvarying answer was r e jection. Since men alr~.ady versed 

in the ways of microwave equipnent were thus· de-tied the squadron, it 

became necessary to re-train the ainnen currently assigned in i.ts oper

ation and maintenance. And, by the same turn of events, the necessity 

for having a Philco Technical Representative to conduct such training 

40 
became all the greater. 

Supply shortages were notoriously a perennial curse of all Air 

Force organizations on Okil'.lawa (and, more than likely, throughout the 

Far East), and the 13th Communications Squadron discovered no cornucopia 

to make it an exception to the rule. The most critical items were crystal•, 

meters ot all types, teletype brushes, motor suppressors, and fiber gears. 

As a demonstra-tfon ot t~,e evil wrought by this paucity- or pa rte, 16 tele

t7Pe machines were out of camnisaion in Februar,y tor lack or tiber gears. 

During June the aimer) moved from their quonset type barracks into 

Building #110, a nt,wl.y-completed pennanant structure, enabling the _Oper

. ations and Maintenance Section to use the foraer squadron day- roan, 

Building T-6204, as a field ·maintenance shop, and the erstwhile squadron 
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orderly room, Building T-6205, as an otfice and classroom, at the same 

* . time abandoning T-74, the structure which had hitherto housed both of 

these. functions. As a result of this change ~f scenery, which provided 

the additional working area and facilities long sorely needed, a more 

efficient field maintenance activity came into being • . A by-product ot 

th~ vanishing supply lines which saw the Air Force spending billions ot 

dollars tor countless items that never seemed to arrive where thq were 

needed was a "decided lack" of adequate test equipnent in the 13th Com

muni.eatione S_quadron. In fact, it was o~ by generous application of 
I 

the imagination and technical. "know-how" of the unit's personnel that the 

squadron was able to maintain much or its equipnent. The improvisation 

of test equipnent, although not always desirable, and somettmea even in 

violation of Air Materiel Pommand technical orders I was a common practice 

in the field maintenance shop because it was almost always n~cesaary. 

The proper teat equipnent had been placed on order in accordanc" with 

prescribed procedures; yet, not only' did the equiJ,Dent itselt tail to 

arrive, but no estimated date for its arrival was even torthccaing. 

In March a new ke,ing syste1t was installed in the carrier wave 

(CW) room ot the 313th Air Division Receiver Site for all circuits, thus 

eliminating one or the principal· sources ot maintenance trouble. The 

carrier bays had an extrmel7 critica.t bias adjwat.ment; t~us, it thq 

were not perfect, the ·relays would not operate properq, am garbled 

messages would result. The new keying system bJ'passed the relay1S, am 

the circuits were keyed by the radio operato~ in the CW roaa. _ Thia 

* . . 
'nle pref'ixal "T" on the designation of theae buildings indicJted _ "t•P-

or•r;y", meaning that tb q were ot quonset, Butler, pret&:brioated, Jame•
way-, · or other non-penaanent, t;JJ)hoon..auacept,ibl• type oonatruoU-on. 
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ayet& proved Yer,- aatietactor., and wae being apl07ed as the period 

cloaed.41 
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Although the new penument 313th Air Divin.on Tranaaitter Mlding . 
?" 

at Derap.va w.e ccapleted by the Judeneha Caa\pa,v' during the historical. 

period, 1t vu expected that acae time would go by- before it oould be 

occupied, since the inatallation ot equipaent and antennt. lead-ine had 

not begun ae ot 30 June. The best esthlatea were---tliit the move to the 

new building wou.ld occur 80lletiae prior to September 1956. Ordinarily 

thi• would not have con8\llled eo auch tilla, but iQ thi■ instance there 

wae uncertainty a• to when the inetallation tea trca Southem Air Mat

eriel Area, Pacific (SAMAP), at Clark AFB, would be. able to 0C1111ence ita 

work, and · when tbe Nqllieite aaterial.e . 'WOUld arri••• 

An annoJin&, and alaoet unb.U.nable, facet ot operation• at the 

ott-b&ee TNneaitter and Receiver Sites wae the neoeHitr tor 110et ot 

the personnel aesignecl to these place• to utili • Okinawan ca.erc:lal 

~ and tu!. aenice· in coauting fraa their on-base quarten to their 

job•, becauae ot · the extNl&eq pan:1aon1ou• utilisation ot Air Poree 

vebiolee pendttecl b7 laden& Base otfici&l.e. The eost of thi• tnna• 

portation, of coune, cae out of the pockets of th~ iDdindul.9 imolTed. 

Thie intereeting way ot conducting ottioial ~ Force buainesa •• not 

wit.bout pr•oeclent 1n tbie ccaand, bowner. During the l&tter dqe ot 

the Twentieth Air Foro•~ the AC&W pereonnel at Site S3 on JUyako Jiaa 

had bad to pq tribllte to the ~ eapl.OJM1 vho worked for the 624th 

ACIW Squdrcn six dqe a veek, 1n order to bave tb• operate iihe pap1na 

qat• the •••th. d,Q'. otberwiee, the aen 1fOllld h&Te had no wat_er tor 

drink1Dg, cooking, or vubinc im,,o••• on the St.bbatb. 

Tbe 313th Air DiT.leion C nJ oatione · Oder on lidena Air Bue . 
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was also accepted f'rom the contractor-the inevitable Kokuba G\Dlli--on 

19 April 1956, but, again, no date as to when it would be placed in 

commission could be supplies.42 

The 17th Ccmnunicatione Construction Sguadro4. 

The 17th Communications Construction Squadron was assigned to and 

under operational control of the 3l3th Air Division, but was attached 

to the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing for administrative and logistic support. 

The mission of thie Kadena-based unit, as in the past, was to provide 

the necessary communications construction support of tactical and admin

istrative operations of the 313th Air Division. The specific fW1ctions 

of the squadron were as follows: 

1. To cqnstruct, install, maintain, and repair. open wire, 

underground arxl aerial ccmmunications cable, lead cable, field wire, and 

rubber-covered cable. Wire maintenance and repair fu.nctione would normally 

extend r"ran the various main f'remes to the corresponding terminals, ex

cluding subscriber drops, line protectors, aM sub-sets. 

2. To provido auneying missions I as required. 

3. To plan, design, arxl construct c011111Unicationa facilities, 

as directed. 

4. To operate and maintain the assigned equipa.ent. 

5. To pertorm other tunctione, as directed. 

During the historical period, several work crews were placed on 

extended t•porar., dut7 (TOY) to raaote locations, but the squadron 

iooked to the maintenance ot their morale by da~ deliveries or mail 

and prcapt pa,aent on· pay days, regardless ot the location. Besides_ 
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tumisbing erewa tor maq jobs in the ~a area, the 17th CCS ha.cl 

to till COIIIJd.tamt• to Korea, with eq,erienced personnel ·being gener

all.7 choem becau_ae ot the reeponlibilit7 which reeted with th• to 

perfom atbfactoril.J' in the absence of supervision. It might be ex

pected that euch drains on the squadron would have resulted 1p reduced 

etticiency. 'l'bie was not the case, however, thanks to an· u:cellent on• 

the-job training (OJT) progna . conducted b7 the Traim.ng Otticer, the 

Training IIOOIC, am the squadron Philco Technical Repre1entat1Ye. 

tookiq · ahead to •ee what the future might be expected to hold, the 

17th na111nnfoatiom, Congtruction Squadron found that a tumover ot approx

haatel.7 80 per cent ot · the· ueigned enliated personnel would occur du.ring 

the next dx aontb•• Unlike many- orpnisatione finding themeel.Yea in 

eildlar cil'C\ll.ltanc•, the. 17th CCS facecl tbie proepect with little 

and.et.7, confident tbat He&dquartera, Fifth Air Foroe, which had been 

notified ot the potential oriel•, would suppq sufficient replac•ents

Sllfticient maerioally, at least, nen it qualitativeq th.,- lligbt be 

untutored-and that once the•~ were 1n hand, the squadron itaelt ·could 

solve arrr lkill lffel detioienc:ba by continued· conacieatious adm1nh

tration. of the on program. 43 

In com'8e of tbe<histor.lcal period, all ot the conatNCtlon crew 

cbiet• and un7 ot the oabl.e er• chief• rota.ted· to the ZI and had to 

be replaced with new and eaaellbat leH experienced.••• Ooutruotion 

crewe tb-elTea d1•1nhhecl trm eight to thrHJ yet, deap~t• the wide 

800pe of the job•, the obtna•• ot peno~.i, e -tlie--.,.at loH of ~pl•, 
the 17th CCS aooaapliabecl a great ~ ot -_ort, reaultin& in the OOlll- -

plet:lon of Ufq' baportant, . pro.1~•· One factor greatq aaeiating tb• 
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equadron1 s wrk output was a new system of better control procedures. 

Many organizations within the 313th ·Air Division had tonnerly submitted 

work · order requests Which they regarded as or high priority directly to 

the 17th Comnunications Construction Squadron, leaving in the latter's 

lap the nearly impossible task of deciding whose work was most important. 

This · dilanma-germinating method was corrected during the first half or 

1956 when the Director of Comnunications for this headquarters assuned 

the responsibility for receiving all work order requests connected with 

canmunicationa construction and establishing the respective priority for 

each one. In addition, outstanding work order requests were evaluated 

and, in those cases where it was found that the requirEl!lent no .longer 

existed, they were canceled. Witn thb lightening ot the burden, the 

17th CCS wae enabled to assign priorities to the raaaining valid requests 

conmensurate with their importance. This increased the squadron's pro

duction capacity, since it pennitted uninterrupted concentration on 

priority projects until their completion, thus eliminating the necessity 

tor transferring crews from one job to another · to satisfy the urgencies 

imposed by many requesting agencies, as had been done in the put. 

The 17th _ Ccmnunication• Conetruction Squadron worked on a wide 

variety ot jobs during the months Januaey through June 1956. In the 

Kadena area, the largest involved the completion ot a project begun in 

1955-.inata.lJ:lng a 1212-pair ~le through a duct ayst• rwmin& rrca 

the base telephone ~change building along Highwq_ /120 ( the JU.in tra.ttic 

arte17 t ·raYeraing the heart of the base) to the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing 

Headquarters area. A total ot 31 563 man-hours were expended in winding 

up this job. 
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Another :Important project was the la7ing of a 404 and a 202-pair 

cable a distance of approximately 9i>OO feet along Highway #1 to replace 

an old Army cable which fed into the Morgan Manor dependent housing· area. 

A total or 1,500 man-hours and 17 splices were required to complete this 

job. Still another cable job consisted ot pullln' in a span or 1212- · 

pair cable from Manhole #~3 into the cable vau?,-t at the telephone ex

change. Although the construction portion of this assignn~ent wae not 

remarkable, the cable section had considerable difficulty in tennina.ting 

this cable on the main trame in the exchange. In consequence, 735 man

hours were consumed in completing the job. 

The rerouting of a cable to allow for the extension of the Kadena 

~ay involved laying 21000 feet of 27-quad double-taped annor cable 

in a trench. Under favorable weather conditions th;ls project would not 

have been regarded as especially difficult; ·but the .concurrence of the 

work and heavy rains meant that the fonner labored under the handicap 

of muddy terrain during most of its progress. 

The 17th CCS cable section al.so laid 41000 feet or spiral-four cable 

to establish communications between two spotting towers on the le Shima 

bombing range. other cab~e jobs of importance completed during the his

torical period included the installation ot ~ble to teed th-e Ty Base 

area. ( this work order had been held up previously' because the comuit· 

was plugged), splicing ot 101 and 26-pair cable to tumish comunudcation 

tor the 12th Ammunition Storage Area, and install4ng 26~r cable for 

the 18th Fighter Banber Group to provide than with c01111unicationa for 
(}-

a gunn~r.,_ ~eet. 

Al~tiough extensive. new cable was being: installed; Jll8DY' man-hours 

~ 
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etill had to be devoted to the maintenance of the old cable in the 

Kadena area. Squadron personnel were called out 24 hours a day to cor

rect cable troubles, such as the ranoval of sections of cable by thievee 

t001pted by the prevailing sky-high price of scrap metal., both ferrous and 

non-ferrous, the puncturing of cable by foreign objects, damage wrought 

by acts of nature and careless construction personnel., and "the old, 

old tn,uble of wet cable." Kadena Air Base sustained 26 cable outages 

between l December 1955 and 1 July 1956. In every case these troubles 

were found and repaired. 

As June ended, the 17th CCS was in the midst of several uncompleted 

projects, including the installation of a 1212-pair cable fl"\'.111 the base 

telephone exchange to Base Operations., a large cable job feeding the 

flight line, anci routing cable into the new 313th Communications Center. 

This pennanent base cable would be replacing old cable which had been 

a continual source of trouble for several years, so that its install

ation should vastly reduce the squadron• s maintenance problems. Few 

difficulties manifested thanselves in the course of this project, though · 

some trouble was .encountered in the form of plugged conduit. Work orders 

were subnitted to AIO to unplug these ducts. 

In additf:on to the many cable jobs, the 17th CCS installed and 

maintained numerous types ot ~tennas--doublets, AN/TRC I a,. ;~5' s ( "equir-

. rel cages"), HF itlong wire", and others. Crewe were also sent to ~ 

localities to "string ourtaine", relocate polea, and maintain the existing 

antenna tarm at one of the .AC&W sites. A total ot w:> man-houra were 

expended. in thia wonc.44 

As trying ae many ot these projects were, none was more· harrowing 
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to the spirit of hard-muscled, straightforward construction men than 

had been the laying of many miles of uooerground cable in the Kadena 

dependent housing areae the previous year. The average 17th CCS man 

waa a hard-world.ng psychologically w1complicated individual who ordin

arily paid little attention to diplomacy or the niceties of domestic 

protocol. When he began to d:1.g ditches through the yards Qf the fanily 

homee, however, he encountered problems foreign to his previous exper

ience and not included in any Air Force training courses. 

To begin with, machine digging was deemed inadvisable because of 

the inexact locations of power and water lines and the lack of object

ivity with which tbe householdere viewed the destruction of a prized 

shrub or a cherished tree, no matter how urgent the cable installation. 

Another hampering factor was the injW1ction imposed on the diggers to 

eave the squares of sod for replacement wherever possible, which meant 

that excavation became a much more delicate operation than was normally 

the case. The human impediments to swift accomplishinent of the job

which of'ten proved more formidable than those imposed by nature--have 

been drolly described by the Historical Officer for the 17th Canm~-
- . . 45 

ications Construction Squadron in the following wordsi 

Our work enabled us to encounter housewives who offered drinking 
water and those who ottered to call their husbands and have us 
restricted rran the prauees. We were accompanied b7 large groups 
ot -children and dogs, both of which ~cfoadonally should have be'en 
detained and muzzled. We made attempts to re-route our excavation 
tor garoens and to eynobronise our jack-hammers with a baby'• 

J:\t-i,, waking period. Though sanetimes lo~king hop·el•H, our work cul-
-~ m:inated in 909 pairs of cable being routed into Stearley Heights, 

Stilwell Park, and the Wing Club. area ·with associated BOQ•s. In 
Additi<>n, 102 two-pair dro~ were made in the dependent housing 
area, and a latter a~pplement ot 26-pair cable was added, along 
with many tenni.nu boxes. 
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At Naha Air Base, the largest cable project wa.a in connection 

with the flight line., where approximately 8 1000 feet of 26-pair double 

tape a.nnor cable were routed from the control tower to both .the trans-

.· mitter am receiver sites., another 8.,000 feet of the same type cable 

were routed to the North and South Instrument Landing System (ILS), and 

7,500 feet of the same type to the F.ast and West Ground Controlled Ap

proach (GCA) buildings. In addition to thi.s direct burled cable, ap

prox:lmately 3,500 feet or 202-pair lead-covered cable were installed in 

a conduit aysten along ~he perimeter road. The buried cable would fur

nish pennanent communications facilities to the flight line, and the 

202-pair cable would replace old aerial cable which had been in place 

along the flight line for many years. The squadron's Barber-Greene 

digging machine was utilized to the m~um in cooipleting the buried 
. ~ . 

cable portion of tlrl.s job, digging approximately 25 1000 feet of trench. 

Nevertheless, manual labor was also necessary on this job, as shoveling 

and breaking up coral with jack· hammers were daily tasks for the men 

working on t~is project. A total of 5.,000 man-hours were required to 

bring it to completion. 

Two other important cable jobs accomplished at Naha AB by the 17th 

CCS were the routing of a 606-pair cable fran the telephone exch~e 

to Manhole #8◄t- a cost of 1,30<? man-hours and an invo:tvanent of 10 

60p.-pair splices-and installing another 606-pair_ cable f~ Manhole 

#10 to Manhole #18 to furnish the Installation Engineer and the motor 

pool w1 th permanent base communications. These cables were installed 

in a ~nduit syetan as one imase of 'Project "New Moo~", a vast program 

for installing pennanent cable at ICadena and Naha Air Bases. 
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Other cable jobs or sane significance · perfonnoo. at Naha inclooed 

the installation of n~w cable from the telephone exchange to the new 

headquarters building of the 5bt Fighter Interceptor Wing, routing new 

cable into the new post exchange and ccmnissary buildings, and running 

new cable into the new base chapel. 

In addition, the 17th Communications Construction Squadron perfonned 

considerable installation and maintenance of antennas on Naha AB. Per

haps the largest job was connected with the new ADCC building, where one 

80-foot and three 90-~oot pol es were set in place, two catwalks were 

built on two of the latter, and two double doublets ~ 14 AS-20 anten

nas were erected. In the process of getting the two big poles into 

position for erection, the team found it necessary to remove the security 

fence. The entire project consumed 600 man-hours. 

Lesser jobs saw three 60-foot antenna poles relocated and 12 UHF 
-'-

antennas replaced · at their summits- for the 1233d AACS Squadron. More 

fortunate than Kadena--perhaps because smaller in size-Naha AB had 

only ·16 cable outages fra:n 1 December 1955 to 1 July 1956, and all or 

the sources of difficulty were located and corrected by the latter date. 

B~sides these projects carried out at Kadena and_ Naha Air Bases., · 

the crews of the 17th CCS executed ·a great deal of work in connection 

with Project Airtight., the ambitious program for reinering all AC&W 

sites 1~ the_Far F,ast impervious to typhoons by housing all functions 
, 

within pe~ent concrete-and-steel structures. As one phase or this 

project, steel radar towers for AN/FPS-6 height-nµige indicators were . 

. completed at Yae Take (Site P-~2} and Okino-Erabu Shima (Site P-55}, 

While a great amount· or outside plant work was lik9!1ee don~. _At Yae 
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Take, over a mile or cable was installed on terrs.in so rough and steep 

that it was diffic1Jlt for a person to stand on it, thus making the use 

of vehicies and trenching equi:pnent impossible. Sheer manual labor was 

the only practical means of getting the JOb done. Nor was the task made 

easi~r by heavy rains and high winds. Other Project Airtight work in

volved the installation of large antenna. fanns at two sites, with muner

ous types of antenna being erected. 

As the period ended, a considerable amount of work remained to be 

done on Project Airtight, but further progress was practically suspended 

by the inability to obtain essential materials. As soon as these items 

became available, the 17th CCS would again dispatch crews to reswne work 

on this vital project. 

Other odd jobs performed by the 17th inclined assisting the 1962d 

AACS Squadron in the installation of its huge antenna fann at the Awase 

Globecom Tranemitter Site. The V-18 earth-auger crew bored acme 600 

holes in land ·so swampy that it was necesaary _ t.o_ en~ase the poles in 

concrete to keep them from s~ng into thE;r ·ground. The squadron also 

sent men to the 6927th Security · Flight to provide technical advice and 

~ssist in erecting the latter's various types of antennas. In addition 

to advice, the 17th a.lso furnished the 6927th men and equiJ]llent to aid 

in relocating th e:l.r organization to Yontan. 46 

During the historical p•eriod, the repair am maintenance of test 

sets proved to be quite a problm, as a result of the A1.Tlf3' Signal Oepot1 8 

no longer accepting ones be.longing to the Air Force for repair. For 

lack ot anything better, the squadron turned in numerous test Hts to 

, the ladena Base field maintenance section, but the latter• a. ~guity- ot. 
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facilities r~r the repair of this type of equ-ipnent prevented its being 

of any help. Subsequently, the 17th CCS received correspornence in

forming it that certain types of test equiµnent should be turned-in and 

hand-carried to Japan for repair. As it happened., the squadron's par- · 

ticular types of test equipnent were not listed, however, and the letter 

stated that there were no facilities available for repairing equipnent 

not listed therein. The 3lJth Air Division Director of Materiel., con

sulted about this dilemna., advised · that a TWX would b~ sent to SAMAP 

(Southern Air Materiel Area, Pacific) at Clark AFB to obtain infonnation 

concerning what facilities they had for repairing the sets. When SAMAP 

replied that it possessed the requisite equipnent, the 17th CCS hand

carried 25 test sets to Clark AFB, and, by the end of June, most of thElll 

had been repaired and returned to service. 

Supply in the Far East., in general., was far from s,~tisfactory., as 

the 17th Canmunications Construction Squadron saw it., and ·was susceptible 

of a great deal of improvement. As an example of the sorry situation., 

FF.AF had omitted numerous items of Classes 18-C · and 18-D from the 30 June 

1956 UAL for the 17th; yet these items were on ham· and had been _ reported 

· on previous UAL listings. Sine e the current situation could not be 

help~., tfie 17th confined itself to the pious hope that "a lot of dis-
. ~ 

crepancies will be corrected" before the next UAL went to pres~. 

The 7tb Tactical Depot Squadron. 
As though to prove that there is little correlation between depend-

abillt:, and changeabillt:,., the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron had bome 

more names during its brief career than a public . en-., has aliases, its 

assigllnents had been as numerous as those -of a crabbed scboolmaster., 
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and its attachments had been as varied as a Hollywood starlet's. At 

the time of its original appearance upon the Okinawan sce~e, 1 April 

1954, the 3d Tactical Support Squadron-as it was then yclept--had 
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just been relieved from assignment to Headquarters Conunand, USAF and 

reassigned _to Headquarters, Far Ea.st Air Forces (FEAF), which further 

assigned it to Twentieth Air Force. 4B The latter, handling the strange 

atomic weapons organ~zation like a hot potato, hastily attached it to 

- 6 'l Air a11· - 49 the 3...,2d. Base Wing for purposes. 

After a abort time, on -8 July 1954., the 3d Tactical Support Squadron 

was redesignated the 3d Tactical Depot Squadron, but remained assigned 

to Twentieth Air Force aDi attached to . the 6332d. ABW for all purposes 

except logistics items peculiar to special weapons. 50 Th~ chief effect 
,,. 

of this transfonnation from a tactical support squadron to a tactical 

depot squadron was to root out the permanent fixed facility concept of 

special weapons maintenance ao:l replace it with the mobile weapon main

tenance team, capable of performing maintenance at any ba~e where the 

minimum amount of facilities were provided. On l August of the same 

year, however, operational control of the 3d TDS was withdrawn fran the 

6332d Air Base Wing .and reclaimed by Headquarters, Twentieth Air-Force. 51 

A more important change than mere . redesignations and shuffling of i-espon-., . 

sibilit~es took place on 25 August 1954, -how-ever, when .the 3d TPS wa~ 

relieved trcm assignment .to Twentieth Air Force and was reassigned to 
52 - -

FEAXD}FOR, without change in ~ither strength or station. Unde~ this 

realignnent, the only form of attachment which continued to reside in 
· - · 53 

the 6332d ABW was that o~ logistic support. 

The next change in app~e tor the· chaaeleon~like 3d Tactic-.l. 

Depot Squadron occurred on 8 Decanber 195.41 wheri it WU redeaignat.ed 
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the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron, 54 the name which it was still using 

during the period of this history. 
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In the extensive reorganization which followed inactivation of the 

almost legendary Twentieth Air Force and the birth of the 3)Jth Air 

Division on 1 March 1955, the 7th TDS was attached to the 6332d ABW 

for administrative am logistic support, except for it ems peculiar to 

special weapons. 55 As eventB proved, though, this arrangE1I1ent was to 

be short-lived; for the 6332d ABW was discontinued on 1 May 1955, making 

it necessary to seek a new object for the 7th' s attachment • Such a unit 

was found in the 18th Fighter Banber Wing, to which the 7th TDS was 

attached for administrative and logistical support, except for it ens 
56 

peculiar to special weapons. 

Simultaneously with the transfer of FEALOOFOR from t)le Far East 

Air Forces to the Air Materiel Command on 1 October 1955, the 7th Tac

t~cal Depo~ Squ~ron at Kadena. AB was relieved from its assignment to 

the fonner organization and was reassigned to Headquarters, Fifth Air 

Force. 57 Fifth Air Force retained direct operational contro~ of its 

.new squadron but delegated ~nistrative and logistic support (except · 
· · 58 . 

for itans peculiar to special weapons) to the 313th Air Division, which 

in turn passed these responsibilities . down · to the 18th Fighter Bomber 

Wing.59 

· On 8 Decenber 1955, the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron was reoJ"gan

ized to include live weapon -maintenance teams (instead of the tour as-
. . 60 

signed at the time of its transfer fran FEALOOFOR. Then on 8 April . 

1956, the: 7th TDS waa reorganized oneer"more to include six weapon main-
61 . 

tenance team.a. By W&( of demonstrating that ite cape.citt for eq>an-

sion wae ae \1Ql.1mited as t~t ot • banyan tree., the 7th ms j>aueed o~ 
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briefly before th rowing out a shoot wt:iich immediately took root on Iwo 

Jima. Known as Detactment #1, 7th Tactical Depot Squadron, the new 

offshoot was organized on 17 May 1956 with an initial strength of one 

officer and ~O ainnen, being assigned to the 7th TDS, but attached to 

Headquarters, Seventh Air Force, and further attached to the 6361st 
. 62 

Air B~se Squadron for logistical support. Although the new storage 

facility- on Iwo Jima was of modest proportions at the time of Detach

ment #11 s activation, current plans called · f _or its eventual expansion 

to a capacity even exceeding that of the parent organization itself on 
63 Kadena Air Base • 

; 

. During the period of this history, therefore, from l January through 

30 June 1956, the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron was assigned to Fifth Air 

Force, which also exercised operational control, while the responsibility 

for administrative and logistic support (except for items peculiar to 

special weapons) resided in the 313th Air Division, which fanned this 

attachment out to the 18th FiE'J}ter Bomber Wing. 

In the months lfflich foll.owed the 7th 1 s transfer from FFALOOFOR to 

Fifth Air Force, it increased in both vsize a.Di respo~sibilities, becan

~ ·responsible for the ·operation ot a theater nuclear weapons storage 

site, the maintenance of all Air Force nuclear weapons dispersed to the 

Far East, the maintenance of a.U nuclear materiel-Anny,· Navy, Marine, 
" 

or AirForce-justified--that the Joint Chief'e of Staff saw fit to deploy 

to th~ theater, ·and the operation of t~e storage facility on Iwo Jim.a. 

The 7th 1')8 was ccmpoaed of to~ divisionaa Operations, Materiel, 

. Security and Administration. 11ie Operations Division was cha~ed with . . . -~ 

in~ the ability of the organizaticm to meet ite --respqnsibilitiee 
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under the E)nergency War Plan and with all nuclear weapons maintenance. 

, The Materiel Division was cllarged with direct supply support of the 

primary mission (&IP and .maintenance) of the organization. The Secur

ity Division provided the necessary protection for 7th TDS personnel, 

equipnent, and materiel, as well as operational and .storage facilities. 

The Administration Division provided administrative and personnel support 

to the other divisions. 64 

Joint Use of the Ordnance Storage Areas Because of th_e limited 

amount of nuclear weapons storage space avail.able within the 7th TDS 

storage site, the Canma.nder-i.n-Chief, Far East (CINCFE) entered into 

an agreaneht with the Commander-in-Chief, Strategic Air Command (CINCSAC) 

to utilize some of the unused storage space within the Ordnance Storage 

Area of the 12th Aviation Depot Squadron, a SAC organization also located 

at Kadena AB. During the first half of 1956 the 7th TDS occupied _ l½ 

nuclear weapon storage igloos and three nuclear component storag~ and 

·operating structures within the OSA of the 12th ADS. This meant that 
~ 

the 7th TDS was using approximate4" 33 per cent of -the nuclear weapons 

storage area and 75 ~er cent of the nuclear component storage facilities 

belonging to the 12th ADS. The other halt of the nuclear weapons igloo 

used by the 7th ms on a tenant basis ranained unoccupied during the 

six-month period. However, an impending increase in the nuclear weapons 

stockpile was ·expected to result in .utilization of that half, as well, 

within the next three months~ 

In the agreement it "as _established that· accountabilit7·and _respon

aibii1t7 for all 7th TDS materiel etored ·within the 12th ADS area would 

~ - with the 7th_ Tactical Depot Squadron. _However, security and repair 
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of the 12th ADS facilities occupied by the 7th TDS would continue to 

be the r ·esponsibility of the 12th ADS. 
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In the event that both the 7th TDS and 12th ADS desired to carry 

out convoy movements within the Ordnance Storage Area, the 12th ADS 

Operations Office would grant priority to the one first requesting 

permission for such a movement. If, however, both convoys requested 

authority for movement at the same time, that of the 12th Aviation 

Depot Squadron would receive the priority.65 

peletion of Nuclear-Trained Personnel from the Unit Manning Docu- . 

~i One or the greatest problans with which the 7th TDS had to con

tend during the historical period wa.~ the· loss of ·authorizations for 

nuclear officers arrl nuclear technicians from the Unit Manning Document 

(Ulm)• While the squadron recognized tha:t the work per.fonned by _ person-
' 

nel ot these classifications had reached a level no longer demanding 

the high degree of training previously provided them, the squadron found 

that the work still required was time consuming and necessitated the 

·presence of at least one officer at all times. Since the Japanese Gov

enunent had gone on record as violently opposing the storage ot nuclear 

material in that country-lest it invite retaliation from Soviet bombs

the 7th TDS was compelled to store an unusually large percentage or the 

nuclear stockpile within its own .facilit~es on Okinawa. - Yet, instead 

ot ·there being any- ~elihood ot an amelioration in the situation; it 

was actually expected to get_ worse during the next few years, as the 

amount · ot nuclear mateli-al in stockpile increa~ed. with the opening ot 

new facilities within the -Far F,a.st Camnand. 

With these tacts in mind, the 7th- TDS subnrl:tted a request to have 

the .. spaces previously allocated to nuclear officers and technicians 

i 
. ; 
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reallocated to nuclear weapons officers ard nuclear weapons electrical 

technician\. The workload in nuclear component maintenance and storage 

was such that the diversion of weapon maintenance team personnel to 

taeks not falling within their proper province would cause the operating 

efficiency of the affected weapon maintenance team to fall below the 
r) 

standards of maintenance required by the size of the nuclear weapons 

stockpile. 66 

Personnel Shortages: As with so macy of its more lowly fellow Air 

Force organizations, the nigh priority 7th Tactical Depot Squadron was 

plagued by shortages of vital personnel throughout the period. Early 

in the year there was a critical shortage of 46.3XX (nuclear weapone 

mechanical) personnel which., at one time, achieved such proportions that 

only eight of an authorized 25 nuclear weapons mechanical personnel were 

actually-available for duty. This situation was only temporary, however; 

for men in this AFSC began to report to the squadron at such a rate that 

that 30 June found 15 more 463.XX personnel on hand than were even auth

orized. 

Although of far less importance, an uncorrected ahortage of several 

clerk-typists throughout the six months was-keenly felt, by reason of 

the -administrative workload imposed upon the squadron by higher head

quarters. Also, Air Police manning, satistactory at th"e start of the 
I 

. year, reached an all-time n.U.r toward the end ot June. Making these 

two shortags particularly bitter pill.e to swallow was the realization 

that past . policy of Fifth Air Force had called for the manning of both 

the 7th TDS and the 49tn Fighter Bomber Group on a wartime tooting at 

·100 pe,;a cent . ot their auth9r.:lzed strength. Some part of this bitte~ess 
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is evident in the squadron historian's comment that "Shortages of per

sonnel in highly skilled technical fields or nuclear weapons maintenance 

could be easily understood, as Fifth Air Force has little control over 

replacements. However, shortages or clerk-typists and air policemen, 

which could be supplied from within Fifth Air Force resources, could 

scarcely be reconciled with the announced priority of orga.riizational 

manning." 

In an endeavor to rectify the situation, representatives of the 

squadron vj.sited Headquarters, _Fifth Air Force, only to learn that the 

signiticant phrase in the manning documents which had fonnerly stated 

·•·· · that "It is mandatory that the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron be manned at 

100 per cent of its authorized strength" now read, "It is desired that 

the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron be manned at 100 per cent of its author

ized strength. 1.1 This change in wording had been interpreted by Fifth Air 
() 

Force personnel officers as implying that the requiranent for complete 

orga~zational manning of the 7th TDS was less compelling than it had f 

r onnerly been. 

Exemplifying the Shakespearean line that "All that glisters is not 

gold," the end of June found the 7th TDS with enough technically trained 

nuclear weapons personne~ on hand to fonn. nine weapons maintenance teams, 

although only six were authorized. At first glance this might look -like 

a 50 per cent surplus, but a closer scrutiny would have revealed that 

nearl7 three of these weapons maintenance teams were composed of personnel 

whQ had repQrted aboar~ with only'~ Interim Secret security clearance. 

Inasmuch as Firth Air J"orce Regulation 205-4 required that all_ personnel 

( J working within the contines ot the 7th TDS operational site have Top 
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Secret clearance, these people were practically useless to the organ

ization until the requisite clearances came through-a process gener

ally consuming three or four months. In order that this period might 

not be entirely wasted, the squadron planned to give these technically

trained but insufficiently-cleared personnel proficiency training during 

the night' hours, when Top Secret materiel and infonnation could be re

moved from the work areas. 

Although this problem of inadequately-cleared p~rsonnel was serious 

in the Operations Division, it was positively acute · in the Materiel Div

ision. In the latter, strict adherence to the Top Secret security clear

ance requiranent would have brought work to a halt during April. Rather 

than see this come to pass, the 7th TDS Canmaoo.er, acting with the ·con

currence of the Fifth Air Force Provost Marshal, pennitted personnel 

with Secret security clearances to w:>rk in areas of the Materiel Division 

not directly concemed with Top Secret matter. This stop-gap meas-11re 

enabled the supply function to continue operation, but it could not 

prevent a great loss in efficiency. 

The trend of events just described led the squadron historian to 

conclude that unless something was done at USAF level to prevent per- _ 

sonnel. from being sent ov~erseas for duty with the 7th TDS be.fore they had 

acqui-red a current Top _Secret security clearance, it could be expected 

that this same problflll would regularly har~s the organization, doing 
~--,-~ . . . - ----- - .. 67 ---·- -

so most. distressingly during periods of max1mum personnel tumover. · 

Evaluation ot Replacunentss Because of the low level or training 

exhibited b7 most replacement personnel of the 7th Tactieal Depot Squad

ron, the Canmander ordered that a stud7 .be made to . determine the amount 
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of additional training required to make newly assigned men capable of 

performing operations on War Reserve nuclear weapons. Carried out over 

a period of several months, this study revealed ·that once these peraon

nel _had an established aeourity clearance, it still required anywhere 

from four to eight weeks• additional training to qualify them for work 

on War Reserve weapons. This made the over-all length of time consumed 

by newly assigned personnel while awaiting clearance and in training 

approximately two to three months. Spread out wer an 18 month overseas 

tour, this meant, in effect, the loss of one entire weapons maintenan:e 

team on a continuing basis. Thus, if sufficient maintenance and ~saembly 

work were available to require the aseignrnent of six weapons maintenance 

teams to the 7th 'IDS, seven teams would actually have to be assigned. 

It was the feeling of the squadron that "the len~ of time required 

to train replacements who are already supposed to be technically qualified 

is prohibitive," consuming a. great deal of time "which might; better be 

spent in the primary mission of maintenance and assembly of nuclear 

weapons · ratjler than running an extension of the Nuclear Weapons training 
. 68 

course of the Technical Training Command." 

Month of Travel Diffieulti!BI Although it was not a new problem, 

nor one peculiar to the 7th T_actical Depot Squadron, the latter experienced 

much trouble fran the rotation of large numbers of key personnel to the 

ZI within a short space of time. During the latter part of t _he histor

ical period, the squadron lost in this way the Deputy ·eomnander, Oper

ations Officer, Assistant Operations Officer, Assembly Officer, three 

weapons maintenance team canmanders, the Nuclear Officer, and two Sec..;. 

urity O,fticere. Bar~ in the year, t~e 7th ~,· anticipating ·the nearly 
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simultanooufJ departure of these officers, submitted a request to Fifth 

Air Force for their involuntary extension,· provided no replacements had 

been received prior to their month of travel. The loss or all or any

considerable part of these people without adequate replacements would, 

a.t least,, have resulted in greatly decreased efficiency in the squad

rori1 s operation. 

The request was retumed without action, but accompanied by the 

advice that it should be reaubnitted on~ month prior to each officer's 

scheduled month of travel. As it turned out, the replacement officers 

either actually arrived at Kadena prior to the incumbents I month of 

travel, or it was learned that they were on the way, enabling the latter 

to depart for the ZI two or three months ahead of schedule. This turn 

of events was brought about by aggressive action on the part of Head

quart_ere, Fifth Air Force and FEAF, resulting from the original 7th TDS · 

letter and a staff visit by representatives of the squadron to the two 

headquarters in Japan. 

Taught a lesson by hard experience, the 7th TDS Historian observed 

that
69 

For future planning, it should be n9ted that whenever an organ
ization ships overseas as a unit, . extreme di.fficulty -in manning 

· the organization will be experienced at the time that the first 
group of personnel rotate to the ZI, -which is usu~y 18 months 
after arrival. This · problEIJl again _manitests itself 30 or 36 months 
after the origirial shipnent, when the married personnel who have 
been joined by their families reach their MOT at the same time. 

The Problem of Couriers& - As a result of Operation "Bed Check", an 

exercise conducted during _April 1956. to test the capability ot air offen

sive -atanic operations agaµist a simulated enemy~ a g~eat n\l'Jlber ot 

problens were uncovered. Perhaps the most annoying ot these was ttiat ot 
_ () 
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providing couriers and guards for the _deployment of nuclear weapons 

and components from the Theater Storage Site (7th TDS) on Okinawa to 

strike bases within the theater. 
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It had been recognized at an earlier time that such courier oper

ations were beyond the capability of the 7th TDS. At the time that 

such courier ope1~tions were required, all .of the officers and ainnen 

of the 7th TDS were working in 12-hour shifts assembling the remainder 

of the nuclear weapons stockpile to the deliverable configuration, 

processing the paperwork r or the necessary transfers of custody and 

accountability, reporting stockpile inventory changes, and securing the 

operational site and convoy routes as well ae the convoys thanselves 

engaged in moving nuclear weapons and components rran the storage areas 

to the assembly p~ts and fran the assembly plants to the flight line 

loading area. At that time no personnel were available -rrom within the 

7th TDS I s resources to provide couriers and guards for the intra-theater 

movement of the nuclear weapons and components being diepersed to strike 

f~rces. However, it should be noted t~at Fifth Air Force had recog-

nized this fact prior to the initiation or the training exercise, and the 

responsibility for furnishing the couriers and guards for these oper~tions 

in support of the~ was assigned to- .3]Jth Air Division. 

Because of the requirement for obtaining large numbers of courier 

teams within a -relatively; briet · period of time, it proved impractical 

to borrow pe.rsonnel from the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing ·at Naha. Thus, 

the entire task'ot supplying courier am guard personnel tell upon the 

18th FBW at Kadena~ as th'e only other subordinate ccmmand o! the 313th . 

) Air Division. Although this requirE111ent fluctuated periodical~, · the 
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average number of couriers and guards levied was 15 am 3 5 respectively, 

and the task of obtaining then was complicated by FEAF Regulation 205-

13' s requirement that all such personnel must have a Top Secret secur

i ty clearance. 

Another consideration was the necessity for drawing all courier and 

guard personnel for support of 7th Tactical Depot Squadron EllP operations 

from the support units of the 18th FBW, since the personnel ·or the 18th 

Fighter Bomber Group must be spared to perfonn their own vital role in 

the emergency war plan. In the event of war, the diversion of these 

Top Secret~cleared personnel to courier chores yould be depended on to 

hamper seriously the support given the 18th FOO, since these very officers 

and ainnen would constitute the hard core of key personnel · assigned to 

the support function. 

Awakened to the gravity of the situation by the experience of Oper

ation 11Bed Check", the 3l3th AiT Division, 18th FBW, and 7th TDS met to 

discuss the problem and seek means of circumventing or correcting it. 

As a result; a recomnendation was fon,arded. to Headquarters, Fifth Air 

Force, asking that efforts be made to secure courier support from the 

. carrier organization-the 315th Air Diviston (Combat Cargo). This ~eemed 

·to be the logical solution, as the conferees ~uld .rind no provision in 
✓ 

current regulations or technical orders precluding the use of crew man-

bers (with the exception of the aircraft commander) as couriers a.nd guards 

for these operations. 

It was recommended that more aggre~sive action be .initiated on this 

problem, since it would get out ot hand with the _actiyation ot Detachment 

f ) #1, ,7th ms, at Iwo Jima, if' projected increa~es 1n stockpile storage 
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materialized, there being only eight officer personnel (including the 

Base Connnander) available on Iwo. 

''Manifestly, couriers and guards should be prodded by the air

lifting agency; they arrive at_ the same time as the aircraft itself, 

are properly cleared, and will not be lost to the parent organization 

once they reach their destination," was the opinion expressed by the 

7th TDS Historian, who no doubt was echoing the Commander's views on 
70 

the subject. 

The 15th Weather Squadron. 

Although assigned to the let Weather Wing in Tokyo, the 15th Weather 

Squadron was as variable in its attachments as the wims it forecast and 

measured. The Headquarters, 1_5th Weather Squadron, located at Kadena AB, 

Okinawa, ~s attached for operational control to Headquarters, 313th Air 

Division, and for logistic and administrative support to the 18th ·Fighter 

. Bomber Wing. Detachment #1, at Clark AFB in the Philippine Islands, was 

attached for operational control, logistic support, and administration 

to the 6200th Air Base Wing. Detachment #2, at· Andersen _AFB, Guam, was 

attached for all purposes to the 3960th Air Base Wing (SAC). Detachment 

'\ #4, formerly laio~ ae Kadena Base Weather Station, was attached for al1 

purposes to the 18th Fighter Bomber Wing. Detachment #6, at Iwo Ji.ma· 

Air Base, Volcano Islands, was attached for al1 purposes to the 6361st 

Air Base Squadron. Detachment lh, at Na.ha Air Base, Okinawa, was attach

ed for all purposes to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

The 15th Weather Squadron's mission and functions "ere prescribed 

by the 1st Weather Wing's Regilation 23.-2 of 17 Novanber 1955, the tonner 
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being to provide meteorological services, as required, in the area of 

the Ryukyu, Bonin, Philippine, and Marianas Islands, in confonnity with 

Air Force Regulations 10.5-3 and 105-91 and as directed by the Commander, 

lat Weather Wing. More specific in their substance, the functions out

lined for the squadron were as follows: 

1. To provide meteorological technical advice and assistance 

to the( Deputy Govemor of the Ryukyu J;slands in the operation of 

the Ryukyuan Weather Service. 

2. To provide weather service to civil agencies in accordance 

* with International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) procedures 

within the limits of AFR 55-18 • 

.3. To provide staff weather officers to Air Force and Army 

units as required. 

4. To maintain Pacific typhoon warning centers at Andersen 

AFB, Guam, and Clark AFB, Luzon, the Philippine Islands. 
. ff, 

5. To conduct an Easterly Wave forecast program with the 
~' 

assistance of the 57th Weather Reconnaissance Squadron. 

6. To assist the Sta.ff' Weather Officer, Fifth Air ·Force (an 

.!! officio position ~t the Gamnander, 3>th Weather Squadron) in ac

complishing actions directed by -Filth Air Force, insofar as they 

.Id.pt pertain to 15th Weather Squadron detachments serving Firth 

Air Force bases. 

7. To take observations, as required, to support the world

wide meteorological obaernt:lon network. 

· On 2A Deoanber 1955, the 15th. Weather Squadron WU reorganised b7 

*The ICM> est&bliah.. policy on civil &i~ratt thrt>u.gbout the worl.d. 

--~ter}T wave• u-e a weather ph8lklllelnOll llbtob otte d~pa into 
• tull-tleclged tjploOn. - ,. 
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its o"wn General Order No. 1, of 9 January 1956, which derived from 

Headquarters, Military Air Transport Service (MATS) General Order No. 

242, dated 21 Decooiber 1955. Under the tenns of the reorg&iization, 

Headquarters, 15th Weather Squadron was authorized nine officers, 27 

airmen, and six civilians. Detachment #1 at Clark AFB was authorized 

·six officers, one warrant officer, -22 ainnen, and 10 civilians. De

tachment #2 at Andersen AFB was authorized seven officers, one warrant 

officer, and 33 airmen. Detachment #4 at Kadena AB -was authorized l2 

officers, a warrant officer, 34 ainnen, and 10 civilians. - Detachment 

#6 -at Iwo Jima AB was authorized four officers, one warrant officer, 

and · 28 ainnen. Detachment #7 at Naha AB was authorized nine officers, 

one warrant officer, 35 airmen, arxl five civilians. 

Thi9 arrangement was not destined: to continue in effect very long, 

however, as it tumed out; for on 8 April 1956, MATS General Order No. 

53, dated 2 April ·1956, again reorganized the 15th Weather Squadron. 

The resulting composition authorized the headquarters nine officers, 25 

ainnen, and four civilians-a reduction of two ainnen and two civilians. 

Detachment #1 was au~ented by one ainnan, making its strength six offic

ers, one warrant officer, 23 ainnen, and 10 civilians. Detachment #2 

remained unchanged at seven officers, a warrant officer, and 33 ainnen. 

Detachment #3 was activated at Futema Auxiliary Air ·aase, Okinawa, with 

an authorized strength or two 9tficers and 10 ainnen; however, this 

organization existed only on paper, and no personnel were actually 

stationed at . Futema. Detachment 114 lost one. aiman spaee, leaving it 

with a strength of 12 offioera, one w_arrant officer, 33 ·a1nnen, a.rid 10 

civillans. Detactanent 116 continued to have !our officers, cm• warrant 
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officer, and 28 ainnen. Detachment #7 was cut one ainnan space, making 

its authorization nine officers, _ one warrant officer, 34 ainnen, and 

five civilians to man the weather office at Naha AB and its satelUte 

observing site at Ktune Jima, which operated 18 hours a day. 

During the period 1 January-JO June the 15th Weather Squadron ex:

perienced a shortage of forecasters, · but managed to avoid any undue 

hardship therefrane Neither did the squadron find it necessary to delete 

or reduce any of its essential functions, although the shortage did result 

in a critical review of operations aimed at · detemrlning ways in which the 

1nission could be accomplished with less effort and fewer people. Instead 

of bemoaning their sad fate, squadron personnel accepted the unpalatable 

situation as a challenge and "welcomed it as an opportunity to streamline 

our operations and 'trim the fat I. II To accomplish this became, in fact, 

the goal and principal task of the squadron during the first six months 

of 1956. Stimulating this ambition was the realization that the personnel 

curve would probably continue downward during the months ahead, and the 

only way in which the effects of this trend could be counteracted would 

be by finding more efficient . and expedient methods bef~rehand, rather than 

.by waiting for a lack of manpower to force them upon the squadron at an 

inopportune moment. 

Although the shortage of forecasters was general in scope, only the 

station at Iwo Ji.ma. was forced to reduce its forecasting hours because 

of this situation. Detachment •#6 on that island was selected for the 

pa.ring-down operation in place of one of the others because it was re

ga.rdei as best adapted by its mission to such. a reduction in Hrrlce. 

Th·e resulting saving in manpower was then used to ease the ·shortage of. 

tor ecaeters at the other detacmenta, ena.b~g ttie to continue f'u.ll-time 
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operations. Since Iwo Jima was a refueling and emergency air base, it . 

was, of course, entirely possible that aircraft might la.nd there at -any 

hour. However, routine traffic could, for the most pa.rt, be limited to 

hours of daylight. To increase the likelihood of this, the 15th Weather 

Squadron concluded an agreanenc with the 315th Air Division and Head

quarters, FEAF that all traffic, insofar as possible, would be scheduled 

to arrive on Iwo Jima during daylight hours. As the historical period 

ended, negotiations were underway with the Strategic Air Command (SAC),

the· Navy and Coast Guard units a:t Andersen AFB, and Oivil Air Transport, 

(CAT) on Okinawa to ~rk out similar agreements with those organizations. 

In the case of Kadena and Naha Air Bases, \.\here the detachments had diver

sified missions, including considerable staff weather responsibilities, 

it was arranged to conduct in-station briefings of the various tactical 

units, thus relieving the forecasters of base duties not requiring meteor

ological knowledge. These agreements with the tactical units did much to 

71 give the forecasters more time for their regular station duties. _ 

Although the forecaster shortage did not hamstring th~ 15th Weather 

Squadron• s operations as it might have done I there were some fields wh_ere_in 

it caused or seemed capable of causing sane pinching. One of these was 

the Combat Operations Center (COO) at Nah~ AB, where the squadron desir~ 

to man a weather section to support mobility exercises and to perfonn 

research. 

Shortages or personnel were also felt in the weather observing and 

ravinsonde fields, though to a lesser degree than in the forecasting 

function. In one instance, at lea~t, the shortage of forecasters had 
t 

its effect on the observers, though more _in -~heory than in faot. Thie 

·came .about when · t he reduction ot forecasting hours at Iwo · June. made-it ~ 
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necessary for the weather observer to assume responsibility for making 

and dissaninating re.ports rP.ceived from the AN/CPS-9 typhoon detecting 

radar set.. Inasmuch as the AN/CPS-9 was not received until March 1956, 

then remained inopera.tional for the remai.nder of the six months' perfod, 

the obser11ers were not actually overburdened by the added responsibility. 

When shortages of ra.winsonde operators beset the squadron, it was 

found that they could be eliminated i.n large part by cross-training ob

servers. Consequently, after February all observers were requi.red to 

graduate frcm a new "cross-training" course, thus making them available 

for Ed.ther function, depending upon the needs of the individual station. 

On 9 February 1956, a Staff Weather Officer was assigned to the Com

mander, Air Task Force 13, Provisional, at Taipei, Fonuosa. His duties 

consisted for the most part of briefing ATF 13 (P) personnel at the 

Joint Operations Center each day and ·assisting the Chinese Nationalist 

Air Force in developing a weather support capability in the Joint Oper

ations Center. In this position he worked in clo~e Ua:i.eon with msnbers 

of the Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG), Fonnosa.
72 

Weather Support of Various Exerci,!§_s: 

Exercise "Finn Link": From u· through 20 February 1956, De

tachment #4 at Kade~a AB furnished a for~caeter for Exercise 11_~Jm Link;,, 
,..-•--" ' -, ; -..J L 

an operation staged at Bangkok, Thailand, for .all of the ··southeast Asia 

Treaty Organization (SEATO) countries, for. the purpose of making a show 

of strength ,µid pranoting good will among the nations involved. The 

weather support, danands of this operation were nonnal, with no unusual 

requirements attendant upon the •erciee. 
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Mobility Exercises: Throughout the historical period, the 15th 

Wea.th er Squadron was responsible for providing weather support for the 

rotational. mobility exercises conducted on Fonnosa by various units of 

the Fifth Air Force under that headquarters• Operational Plan 124-55. 

These exercises consisted of 30-60 day tours of duty for the tactical 

squadrons involved, but the weather people were able to limit the tours 

of their personnel to 30 days by having the 15th and 20th Weather Squad

rons furnish the required officer forecaster and two weather observers 

on an alternate month basise 

Early in 1956 a logistical agreement was worked out with the 18th 

Fighter Bomber Wing whe1•eby the weather squadron would furnish the tech-
. _J 

nical equipnent and the fighter bomber wing would provide the bulk of the 

housekeeping equipnent and the· transportation. As of 30 June, however, 

there had been no opportW'lity to test the effectiveness of_ the agreement, 

since the 5!!th Fighter_ Bomber Wing fran K-55 (Osan-Ni) AB, Korea, pro

vided the rotating squadrons throughout the period. An attempt was ma.de 

to work out the same type of arrangement with the units deployed from 

Japan and Korea, but at mid-yea.r the coordination between Fifth Air Force 

and the 20th Weather Squadron aimed at bringing it about had not yet been 

successful. In -view of this situation, the 15th Weather Squadron referred 

the matter to the parent 1st Weather Wing for further coordination alX1 

final resolution, if possible. 

Headquarters, 15th Weather Squadron was taken . aback considerably by 

another occurrence connected with the rotation of tactical squadrons to 

Fonnosa. During the first f fM aonths of the mobility exercises, a de

tachment or th~ let Airw•ays and Air Comnamica.tions Service (AACS) Squadron 

(Mobile) was stationed with the wtather unit in Formos.a t-o intercept the 
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Tokyo blind weather and r acsimile broadcasts. Perhaps because the 

results obtained by this unit were not continuously satisfactory, or 

mayhap because the AACS. personnel felt that their work was so much 

wasted effort, the 1st AACS Squadron pulled out the detachment on .30 

March, having first coorcltna.ted the withdrawal with Air Task Force 13 

(Provisional), but entirely neglecting to consult with either the repre

sentative of the 15th Weather Squadron at ATF 13 (P) or its squadron 

headquarters at Kadena. The loss of the ccmmwiications support was in 

itself not regarded as cata5trophic by the weather officials. It was 

"the fact that it came about without Ollr pri~r knowledge ••• as it 

indicated a rather poor attitude and sense of responsibility. 1173 

Pro,1 ect 119-L: Detachment #4 at Kadena. supported aircraft en

gaged in Project 119-L (described in detail in Chapter III of this history) 

through May 1956• ~ The support required for this operation consisted of 

daily area forec_asts~ as well as the interpretation of forecasts issued 

by other forecasting agencies !or individual flights. Although the 

project required forecasting assistance in excess of the nonnal work 

load for the Kadena detachment, trained forecasters who chanced to be 

perfonning other staff weather duties in their current assignment were 

called upon to take up the slack. As a result, no problens of consequence 

arose in connection with Project 119-,L, insofar as ·the 15th Weather Squad

ron was concerned. 74-

. 'nle Naha Canbat Operations Center Weather Section: After months of 

indecision on the part of both weather and air defense per~onnel, the two 

~roups finally concerted their efforts and· energies to develop and m_aintain 

an operating weather section in the Na.ha COJDbat _Op~ratione Center. Even 
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while the effort was being made, there was some feeling on both sides 

that it was worthless am a waste of manpower. Nevertheless, the 15th 

Weather Squadron expended much time and effort educating various agencies · 

in the value of such a section, with the result that 30 June saw it oper

ating 24 hours a day and sufficient communications available or in the 

process of installation to allow the COC forecaster to operate as he 

should. This was the result of many separate actions, all aimed at pro

viding the type of weather support deemed proper for a COC. 

Since an earlier review of the progress made in this field had indi

cated both a lack of concrete results and no integrated program pointing 

to one final goal, the squadron's first step was to prepare a brochure 

outlining the basic concepts of weather support. This, it proved, was 

accepted in principle, but carried with it no concrete results. 

Officials of the 15th Weather Squadron soon discovered that there 

existed a remarkable ignorance of many perti•nerrt directives-and, in some 

cases, a complete disregard of them. One example of this was the absence 

of radar reports from the GCI, sites, even though they were re~ired by 

Fifth Air Force Regulation 105-1. In addi.tion, the Air Defense people-

and, to a lesser extent, the Weather people themselves--lacked a clear 

under.standing of exactly what should be expected of a COC weather section, 

considering specific itans. To. correct this s.orry situation and establish 

a foundation on which to work, the 15th ..W.eather Squadron drew up a list 

of the requiranents which the 313th •Air Division should levy on the weather 

wiits, together with the communications necessary for supporting these 

reesponsibilities. This, in the words of the 15th Weather Squadron, ~proved 

to be an 'Open Sesame• from Which we were able ·to get agr-esnent on the 
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requirements and programming action on the commwrl.cations. Once the 

road was plain, the 313th Air Division did a remarkable job of fulfilling 

75 
our needs. 11 

The 15th Weather Squadron saw in this particular episode an illus

tration of two problens canmon to many long-range projects~ although by 

no means insol1Jble in either case • . The first was the fact that the need 

for the installation--in this case the COC weather section--was not ap

parent to everyone, and in some instances it was bitterly and openly 

opposed. This opposition., declar_ed squadron officials I could have been 

. eliminated 11by initial education a.Bi briefing by someone familiar with 

and in favor of the facility." The second problem was the verbal nature 

of much of the work, which proved especially deleterious when the per

sonnel who had perfonned it rotated to the Zl or were transferred else

where, leaving no written record of requirements, agreements, or progress. 

Rotation of personnel · could of oourse not be halted_, but the enployment 

of a complete progress fol.de~ or similar device would have solidified 

much of the previous action and eliminated much duplication of effort. 

The Kadena Air · Route Traffic Control · Center (ARTCC) i ~e original 

concept of the ARTC facility at Kadena AB called for an elaborate function 

similar to a combined Military Flight Service Center and Air Route Traf

fic Cont,rol Center in the States, with face-to-face weather service and 

~ canplete flight following am advisory operation. However, it became 

necessary to tr.Im sail and adopt a -~ess ambitious pla_n ~en. manning 

documents revealed that the m111ber of forecutera sohedlllecl to arrive 

for duty during the months ahead was going to be cut drastically. Since 

there would be no actual Flight Service Center--the7 were not authorized 
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in the Far &1st Theater--the 15th Weather Squadron would concern itself 

only with flights conducted under instrument flight rules along estab

lished airways. Thie decision lessened the work load involved for 

meteorological watch, as this service could be provided by only two 

additional forecasters operating from the Kadena Weather Station and 

equipped with direct coomunications to the ARTC. 

Before this arrangement could be put into effect, however, a further 

reduction in the ARI'C operation occurred, with the Radar Approach Control 

(RAPCON) facility assuming the dominant position and the ARTC Center be

caning secondary in importance. The 1962d AACS Squadron and Detachment 

#4, 15th Weather Squadron Commanders agreed_ that the weather require

ments could be met by the nonnal forecaster strength of the detachment, 

furnishing periodic forecasts and advisory service as they might be 
· 76 

required. 

Rawinsoniei A problem of long standing for the 15th Weather Squad

ron was that of improving Rawins,orne performance at the various sites, 

chiefiy by launching a larger number of balloons to greater heights. 

Both pride and operational necessity served as spurs to improvement, 

since the 1st Weather Wing was detennined to iniprove its Rawinsonde 
i' 

standing within the Air Weather Service as a whole, and data ·at the 

25-millibar level were badl3' needed. The tact that the 15th Weather 

Squadron operated four of the nine upper air stations umer the wing's 

juriediction meant that it could be the decisive factor in the . rise or 

fall of the wing's height average. On _l July 1955, th$ 1st Weather Wing 

had been last in th~_Air Weather Semce•s perfomance ratings, but by 
, < 

October it had risen to first place, on the buia ot-AWS perto~o.• 
. . 

index ratings. Th~ 15th Weather Squadron Roinso~• aecti:ou· .co.u1c:l ~-

some credit tor this. 
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One of the problems facing the Rawinsonde sections_ of the 15th 

Weather Squadron in July and August 1955 had been the heavy work load 

thrust upon than during the typhoon season by the exacting criteria for 

special typhoon observations prescribed in lat Weather Wing Regulation 

55-4. These criteria required most of the stations to increase their 

balloon releases from two to four each· day when a typhoon ~ntered a 

.specified area. Officials of the 15th Weather Squadron felt that these 

areas were too large and were inconsistent with forecasting i equiranents 

for upper air data. In many cases, some stations manned for two runs 

per day were forced to make four runs per day for as long as a week. As 

a result, the 15th Weather Squadron sent the parent wing a proposal to 

adjust the criteria to a more realistic arid econanical requirement. The 

1st Weather Wing concurred in the reasonableness of the arguments pre

sented and changed the offending regulation accordingly •. 

In July 1955, the 1st Weather Wing had set its perf'onnance goals 

as 98 per cent runs to 100 millibars, 90 per cent runs to 50 millibars, 

and 80 per cent runs to 25 millibars. Coincidentally, the wing published 

procedures allowing as many as three releases under certain conditions. 

Operating--with thef3e goals and Wlder these procedures, the Rawinaorxie 

s·ections of the 15th Weather Squadron proceeded to display a ma_rked 

increase in perfonnance. However, the opportunity to make second and 

third releases in combination with the greater heights obtained soon 

presented anot~er p:roblen. Scheduled filing times for transmission ot 

the data were not met I and greater numbers ot upper air rewrts began to 

appear as POW messages--or were lost altogether. Thus, alth°'MP the 

significance· of the data was being incr~•e4. by their derivatio,n from 
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greater altitudes, they were not reaching the hands of the forecasters 

in time to be of operati.onal value. Recognizing this problem, the 15th 

Weather Squadron proposed to the 1st Weather Wing that at least some data 

be sent by the scheduled transmission time., even though all the wing 

criteria for a first release had not been met. The wing accepted this 

proposal., with a few changes., and put it into effect throughout the 

command. 

To attain greater heigh.ts with its ba.lloons, the squadron placed 

considerable emphasis . on operating techniques such as balloon processing., 

handling, and infiation; flight attachment preflighting; and maintenance 

of ground ·equipnent. As had been done in several previous instances, the 

squadron utilized the 11Rawinsonde Review" section or its bulletin as a 
. t . 

medium for relaying info~at.ion, providing self-testing quizzes., and the 

like. A study of the effect of the tropopauae tooiperature on the per

formance of various balloons resulted in the publication of a short study, 

with its effect on the perfonnance of the 443A balloon appearing the most 

significant.77 

From November 1955 through June 1956., the 15th Weather Squadron 

held first place in the 1st Weather Wing Rawinsonde campe:t,ition. De

tachment #1 at Clark AFB won .five consecutive .awards rrom January through 

May; .Detachment #2 at Andersen AFB took top honors in Novflilber and June; · 

while Detachment #4 at K&dena AB had the best mark L"'l DecE111ber. Although 

Detachmept #6 at lwo Jim.a AB tailed to win a first place $W~rd du.ring 

this period, it actually maintained the second best average -alt.itude for 

its launchings ot all the squadron detachments. 
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In January 1956, the average RACl3 altitude attained by- the tour , · 

Ra.winsome sections was .84,576 teet. By- June the average RAOB height had 

risen to 89,163 feet-an increase directq_attribu.table to the keen intel'

est in their tasks displayed by the pereonnel in ·the field. ·Each detach

ment attaapted to atandardis., a dq and night tiae balloon tor ·1ta own 
use, thus reducing the maber of different types ot balloon• on hand. 

P'rca tbie teat it wae leamed that the beat da:, balloon in use was the 

HL-391/B, which conetantq &Yeraged well OYer 90,000 feet at each detach

ment • . In addition, both Iwo Jilla and Kadena obtained excellent results 

in daytille launcbing• with the Dew97 and Al1l.r KL-443/A. Thia, howffer, 

still left unaolved the probl• of t1nding a aatiatactor, night balloon. 

Two t1P9-the Dne., and Allay ML-4'.3/A and the TOTEX-were used alaoat 

ccluaiyeq ·b7 all four detacbllenta, but, although the latter balJoon 

gave good reaulte at Clark AFB, the other three Rawineome NCtion• 

obtained ~ average reaulte with it•· · A.a tor the ML-443/Z, ite per

tomance was above ·aTerage at aoat of tbe detaolllent., but beo&\IH of its 

non◄nilabilit7 tbl'O\l&h euppq channel• in the theater, the onee on band 

were a:tiauated before tbe end of the hiatorie&l. period. . Faced -with this 

venion ot Hobson•• choice, each section set to work to dffelop a atamard 

procedure tor. use of the TO?Bl balloon at it• particular looation.~8 

Th• .g/CPS-9 aom D5ecti21 1!411' Two AN/CPS-9 etom deteotion 
. . .. '" 

radar aete were progftllllecl ·_tor inetallatioa at detacblltQta of the lSth 

lfeat.ller Squadron, one at Iwo J!aa and the other at ~eaa. 'the •~ for 

Iwo Jtaa arr1:~ed. in Deoaber 1955 and vae inat~ecl by th• following Karch. 

*- . 
RA(JI la tbe detendn&Uon of taperatUN, h\lllidit7, ancl pr.e1u.re b7 

u•• ot 1tawinaond• b&lloone, tllpl.Qy1ng th.eir .... \iriJag dmoe1 and u-
. eociate4 CQID\Udcationa equipamt. · 
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Unfortunately, a breakdown of the underground cabling system prevented 
. . 

its becoming operational, bqt Northern Air Materiel Area, Pacific {NAMAP), 
. . J . . 

the Engineering Installation agency at Tachikawa AB, Japan, had the 

problem under surveillance as the period ended, and promised the 15th 

Weather Squadron that the aet would soon be put into canmission. 

The other AN/CPS-9 slated for Kadena 1s Detachment #4 failed to 

appear at the scheduled time in January 1956, and, in fact, remained 

absent as of 30 June. However, weather officials could take ,.some com

fort from the promise of the Sacramento Air Materiel Area (SMAMA), the 

western zone depot for electronic equipnent, that the component parts 

wou_ld be shipped at an early date. In preparation for the happy ovent, 

the squadron had had the necessary ducts and the modulator building com

pleted for . several months, and qualified maintenance personnel had been 

on hand since January 1956. On the basis of the infonnation supplied by 

SMAMA, the 15th Weat~er Squadron progranmed the AN/CPS-~ for Kadena AB 

* in the PC document for installation in the second quarter of the Fiscal 
· 79 

Yea~ -1957. 

, Measurements of Rainfall at the Weather Detachments: Detachment #1 

at Clark AFB recorded 14.79 inches of rainfall from 1 January through 

JO June. Detachment #2 at Andersen AFB reco:roed 15.13 inches of rainfall° 

during the-same period. ~etachment #4 at Kadena AB recorded 40.89 inches 

of rainfall. Detachment #6 at Iwo Jima AB recorded· only 10. 56 inches. 

Detachment #7 at Naha AB recorded the largest amourit-42.12 inche_s of 

80 
_rainfall. 

*pc referred to meteorological equipnent installed at .a base aa a 
navigational aid, ·or the like. · It was· base property, operated b7 the 
Air Weather Service. · · 
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, . 
The 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

Where the relationship of the K&dena-based 18th Fighter Bomber 

Wing to the 313th Air Division was tortuous and not at all what it 

seemed to be, that existing between the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 

at Naha Air Base and the 313th Air Division was clearcut and completely 

logical. Not only wae the 51st FIW assigned to this headquartera, but 

it was also attached for operational control, administration, and log

istical support • . The threefold mission of the Commarrler, 51st Fighter 

Interceptor Wing, in the order of general priority, was as follows: 

1. · To administer, equip, train, and prepare for combat in 

accordance with 313th Air Division directives, policies, and sched

ules such Air Force units and personnel as might be designated, as

signed, or attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

2. To maintain operating bases and other assigned install- · 

ations with the necessary personnel and equiprient for the purpoese 

of inunediate and adequate support of the 313th' s air defense mission • 

.3. To maintain facilities and ·necessary equipnent to support 

tactical elements of the Far ,:East Air Forces, Military Air Transport 

Service, Naval Air Facility., N~a., and such other forces as might 

be allocated by this or higher headquarters to carry out the missions 
81 

of the Far East Command. 

To pertonn its mission, the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing was pro

vided with a headqU&rters; the 51st Fighter Interceptor G~up-corisist

ing of two fighter interceptor squadrons, the 16th and 25th, since the 

PCS transfer ot the 26-t)l ns to Clarlc AFB* the pr~ceding July- 11th;" the 

* - . . . 
The 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron ~as still assigned te the 51st 

FIW, but was attached to Thirteenth Air Force for all purposes. · 
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51st Air Base Group; the 51st Maintenance a.rd Supply Group; the 51st 

Tactical Hospital; and such other facilities, personnel, and assigned 

unite as were necessary to carry out these responsibilities. · As for 

the Commander, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, he was also the Install

ation Canmander for Na.ha Air Base, and as such was authorized to perform 

and was, in fact, responsible for per.fonning those duties described in 

Air Force Regulation 24-1. 

The Commander of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing exercised can.;. 

mand· jurisdiction over all assigned units and those units attached for 

all purposes. In addition, he administered and/or exercised operational 

control, as appropriate, of such other units as happened to be attached. 

He was also directly re~ponsible to the Commander, 313th Air Division for 

the following: 

1. Providing aircraft and personnel incidental to the air 

defense mission, as directed. 

2. Unit training incidental to assigned organic forces engaged 

in air defense. 

3. Logistical support of those units engaged in the air de

fense mission of the 313th Air Division, as dir~cted. 

4. The preparation and maintenance of such defense plans as 

might be necessary to sup~rt plans and directives issued b7 the 

Commander, 313th Air Division; the coordination of these plans with 

Army, Navy, and other Air Force Commanders as appropriate, ~ W:,.th 

· civi]J.an agencies aa direct84; and the maintenance of a state ot 

readiness to execute_. these.,plans. _____ ____ ,.. 

5. Subm.ttting reconmendations conceming the requirement fer -. 
personnel and equipnent ot units to be employed 1n·tbe ·air defense 

operations aasigned as an- integral part ot his organization. 
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6. Joint planning, training, and operations with friendly 

forces. 

7. Developing and conducting training programs to fulfill 

requirooients for technical and other specialized personnel or such 
f 

other training programs as might be directed. 

8. Providing air facilities for the training of anti-aircraft · 

artillery (AAA) personnel and such other units as might require this 

service. 

9. Furnishing administrative and logistic support, as required, 

to other Air Force Commanders utilizing installations under the jur

isdiction of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

10. Logistical support of tactical elooients of Far East Air 

Forces, as directed. 

ll. Insuring that passive •air defense measures were provided 

for installations, personnel, and dependents under the jurisdiction 

of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing. 

12. The security of all assigned. and attached personnel and 

equipnent, with the exception of internal equipment belonging to 

special a cti~ties. 

13. The maintenance, operation, and internal security of as

signed. installations and the defense of these installations against 

acts of sabotage or organized attack by enemy agents, groups, or 

units. This would include organizing, equipping, and training as

signed troops for ground defense. 

14. Preparing plans and policies for_ the conduct of psychological 

warfare, as directed. 
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15. Providing aircraft for and proper supervision of the 

combat readiness flying training of Air Force personnel on flying 

statue when assigned or attached to the 51st FIW for that purpose. 

16. Providing an air tenninal at Naha Air Base for military 

aircraft. Facilities for commercial air operations would also be 

provided, as required., 

17. Controlling the entry and exit of passengers and cargo 

via commercial air transportation, in accordance with policies 

established. by the 313th Air Division or by higher headquarters. 

18. M~intaining and operating assigned installations, in ac

cordance with the provisions of AFR 24-1. 

19. Acquiring and maintaining off-ba.se real estate necessary 

to support assigned and attached units. 

20. Controlling construction programs~ as directed., and super

vising air installations activities.-

21. Convening Special and Summary Courts-Martial for all as

signed or attached Alr Force units and personnel stationed on ant 

under the jurisdiction of Naha AB. 

22. · Participating in disaster relief and domestic anergencies, 

in accordance with plans formulated by 313th Air Division Headquarters, 

to an extent consistent with the requirements of the primary mission. 

23. Perfonning such other tasks as might be directed by t,he 

commarner, 313th Air Division. 

The Commander, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing wu authorized direct 

communication with other Army, Navy, and Air Force commani ers and heads 

of civilian agencies as appropriate on mathra pertaining to his mission. 

However, direct cODIJllWUcation with other major command.a was authorized by 
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Headquarters, 313th Air Division for specific matters only. 82 

The mission of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Group, broadly- stated, 

was to m~intain a high degree of combat readiness and daily alert for 

purpoees of providing air defense for the Ryukyu Islands. In more specif

ic tenns, the Commarder of the 51st FIG was directly responsible to the 

Commander, 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for training the _personnel as

signed or attached to the group; for preparing and maintaining defense 

plans to support pl.ans and directives issued by the Wing Comman:ler; for 

maintaining a state of readiness consistent with the alert status; for 

redeploying the group if necessar,y; for maintaining a high standard. of 

administrative, operational, and organizational efficiency; and for pro

viding aircraft for, and proper supervision of, the combat readiness 

flying training of Alr Force personnel en flying status assigned or at

tached to his group for f:cying. 83 As stated above, the 51st Fighter In

terceptor Group was composed of three assigned squa.drons-,-the 16th., 25th, 

and 26th Fighter Interceptor Squadrons-the fi!f3t two · of wh:l.ch were _ 

_ stationed at Naha Air Base and attached for all purposes to the parent 

.greup. The 26th FIS, however, located at Clark AFB since 11 Jul.y 1955, 

was attached to Thirteenth Air Force for all pirposes. 

The mission of the 51st Air Base Group was to provide baae se_rvices 
. . - . -:. rn,·• 1' f'..., ; :-;)· 

to all assi,gned and attached units of the· 51st Fighter· Interceptor Wing..:.. 

such services consisting mainly of the maintenance of fixed canmunications, 

installation maintenance, police and ·security protection, flight oper- , 

ationa· &n4 maintenance, food service, operation of anti-aircraft weapens, 

flight simulators and trainers, supervi_sing all OJT and collateral train

ing . of- the baee, and various personnel and recreational services.84 The 
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component parts of the 51st Air Base Group were the 5let CommWlications 

Squad:r0n, the 51st Installations Squadron, the 5let Air Police Squadron, 

· and the 5bt Food Service Squadron. 

The mission ·of the 518t Maintenance am Supply Group was to provide 

supply, field maintenance, and transportation support to all assigned and 

attached units or the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing on Naha Air Base and 

85 
the 13 units located at off-base sites. The 51st Maintenance and Sup.. 

ply Group was made up of the 51st Field Maintenance Squadron, the 51st 

Supply Squadron, and the 51st Motor Vehicle Squadrono 

The 51st Tactical Hospital, assigned to the 51st Fighter Interceptor 

6 . 86 
Wing, was attached for all purposes to the 35lst ·usAF Dispensary, a 

non-tactical, non-mobile unit designed, staffed, and equipped to operate 

the fixed medical facility at Naha AB, where it was assigned to the 313th 

Air Division and attached to the 51st FIW for all purposes. The mission 

of the 51st Tactical Hospital was, in part, to provide medical support of 

all units engaged in the air defense mission of the 51st FIW; to furnish

hygienic service to all unite assigned or attached to the wing; to operate 

and maintain a medical dispensary, and to provide such other medical f acil-

. ities am services for all units assigned or attached to the wing wi.t~in . 

its capabilities. The 51st Tactical Hospital was to be prepared for re

deployment at any time, to this end maintaining the necessary personnel 

and equipnent for immediate ·~ adequate suppe~ of the wing• s air defense 

mission. 
87 

Besides these organic elements of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, 

a number of other organizations were bound to it in 0ne way or1~ another 

during the first six months of 1956. Attached to the 51st Fighter 
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Interceptor Wing for administrative and logistic support were Detachment 

#1, Headquarters, 313th Air Division; the 623d and 624th Aircraft Control 

and Warning Squadrons; the 1233d Airways and Air Communications Seri,ice 

Squadron (MATS); Detachment· #1, 22d Crash Re~cue Boat Squadron; the Naha · 

Resident Office, Auditor General, USAF; Detachment 11A11 , District Office 

#3, 6001st IG Special Investigation Squadron; Detachment #7, 15th Weather 

Squadron (MATS); Detachment #2, 11th Air Postal Squadron; Detachment #3, 

6932d Communications Security Squadron, 6920th Security Wing (USAFSS); 

the 33d Air Rescue Squadron; the 6157th Operations Squadron (Standardiz

ation and Indoctrination); and the F-86-24 Mobile Training Detachment. 

The F-86-24 Mobile Training Detachment, a TOY unit which had come to 

Naha AB from Yokota AB, Japan, on 10 Novanber 1955, completed its scheduled 

program on l February 1956 and departed- two days later. Adding the 5,557 

man-hours of student training perfonned in the one month of 1956 to the 

7,388 man-hours accomplished in 1955, the detachment could claim a total 

of 121 945 man-hours• training given the F-86D pilots of the 51st Fighte_r 
88 

Interceptor Group during its stay. · 

On 15 JW1e 1956, Detachment #1., 22d Crash Rescue Boat Squadron was 

deactivated, reverting to control of the United States Air F~rce. In its 

place, Detachment II~, 6046th Crash Rescue Boat Squadron was designated 

and organized as an operating location detachment of the 6046th Crash ·,, 

·Rescue Boat Squadron at Itazuke AB, Japan.89 Detachment #1, 6046th ORBS 

.fwas attached to the 51st FIW for administrati~e and logistic support. 90 

Detachment IIJ, 6932d _ Communications S.ecurity Squadron, 6920th Security 

Wing, was disc?ntinued at Naha Air Base effective 1 July 1956. Following 

this action, Naha Air Base organiza-tions -were advis~ that . any- or then 
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desiring communications assistance services similar to those formerly 

rendered by the detachment could obtain them by calling the 6927th 
. 91 

Security Flight (USAFSS) COMSEC, Operations. 

Detachment · #1 1 Headquarters 1 313th Air Di vision. 

Detachment #1 of Headquarters., 3]3th Air Division was assigned to 

the 313th Air Division and was directly responsible to the Deputy for 

Air Defense at this headquarters for all operating procedures, but was 

physically located at Naha Air Base, where it was attached t-0 the 51st 

• Fighter Interceptor Wing for administrative and logistic support. 

At the time of the 313th Air Division's activation on l March 1955, 

Detachment· #1 had been designated and organized with an authorized strength 
. 92 
of nine officers, five ainnen, and one civilian. The same general 

order also attach_ed eight different units to Detachment #1 for operational 

control--viz., Headquarters; 5l~t Fighter Interceptor Group, the 16th 

Fighter Interceptor Squadron, the 25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, the 

26th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, Headquarters, 529th Ac&W Group., the 
. 93 

851st AC&W Squadron., the 623d AC&W Squadron., and the 624th AC&W Squadrono 

Just 14 days later, however, the number of units under eperational .c_~ntrol 

of Det1chment #1 was decreased by two when the 529th AC&W Grou~_and, the 
,....,,.~ 

851st AC&W Squadron were inactivated at Naha Air Base on 15 March 1955, and 

# el 
. ~ 

. Detachment 1 absorbed. all personn assigned to the latter. 

Prior to the inactivation of the 851st AC&W Squadron, Detachment #1 

had been pur.ely operational in concept and had functioned .as an Air Defense . 

Combat Operations, responsible for the centrol and ·operation of the air 

-- <tef ense forces 1n the R~n,1'tt.,s area. The staff at that t :lme consisted of l ) .T u.AJ u. 

only a Director of Operations, five Operationa staff officers, and an 

< 
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Intelligence staff officer. However, the accession of strength brought 

about by the absorption of the 85lst 1s personnel gave the detachment an 

assigned strength of 29 officers, 115 ainnen, and one civilian as of 31 

March 1955.95 

The mission ef Detachment #1 was to operate the Air Defense Control 

Center (ADCC) at Naha AB-a responsibility inherited from the defunct · 

851st AC&W Squadron--as well as the J)Jth Air Division Combat Operations 

Center, Air Defense (ADCOC). The mission of the ADCC was to provide the 

Air Defense Commander or his representatives with infonnation on all air 

activity in or approaching the area of his responsibility, to provide the 

facilities for directing the air defense of the area, and to act as coor

dinator of all necessary allied activities for mutual advantage. 

The mission of the Air Defense Combat Operations Center was to 
' ' ,. 

accomplish its operations in accordance w;t.th Air Defense policies estab-

lished by the Deputy for Air Defense, 313th Air Division. In addition, 

the ADCOC would prepare operation procedures pertaining te air defense 

as required by the Air Defense System to carry out the policies, directives, 
. . 6 

and regulations of the 313th Air Divisfon or higher headquarters. 9 

"Austerity", as the -word was used in military circles, had taken 

its toll of the personnel strength of Detachment #1 during the mon~hs that 

~f~llowed its mastication and assimilation of the 851st AC&W Squadro~, 

with. the result that 1 January 1956 saw it reduced to 21 officers and 
en - . . . 

120 ainnen. Even so, this figure was still -extravagant when compared 

with the low estate to which the detachment had declined by 30 June 1956, 

at which time it was fore~ t& hobble · along with only eight officera and 
,J 

132 airmen--the very nadir to which it ~ad plunged in . officer strength 
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up to th&t tiuu,. 98 

Mr Qtf !M• l5erc1u1s Th• · first air detense exeroioe. (ADX) of 

1956, "Door Knob", was staged on 26 January to naluate the ability ot 

the Jb,J.k:;yua Air Defense Syetan to continue the ~onaanoe ot it e mission 

during am in apit• of electronic counteN1teasures (ml) activity, mi to 

test other facets ot the B7Stem. Th• AC&W sites and air-ground tighter 

COilll\lnicat!one ••re ad> jeoted to e lectl"On;ic and mechanical jem1ng, aa 

well as to Wtative deception. A tot~ ot a1x tracks were detected. at 

an avera,e range or 120 ail•• trom Haha AB, and acramble action or di

Tersion was initiated on each, 16 sorties in all being flown. Ot the ah 

detected tracks, tour were intercepted 8'1Cceaatul.1T, while two faded. O'ler 

land before they- could be interc•pted. Ho AAA action was recorded on 

any- ot t,hese tracks. The exercise indicated that proper anti-Jueing 

aeuurea were not being taken _b7 the jamMd acti 'Yities--a neglect account-

. ing _ tor the oondderable number ot •aggreaeor" ai.t-~r·&ft lliaeecl b7 the 

defenaive interceptors. 'lbe msatietacto17 rel!nllta ot "Door lnob" led 

air cleten1e ottioiw to plan an intensitioation ot anti-jAJWldng train

ing du.ring the IIOilt.hs 1nediateq ahead. 99 

The aecom. 313th Air Diri.eion ADI, "Open Gate•, conduot.ed on 29 

_ Ftibru.ar.,, was desigMd. to en.l.uate · callba.t and .intelligence reporting 

proceclures, air raid warning and grwnd defense plane, tiglser tumarounda, 

AC&W capabilities tor oontrol.11ng -multiple interoepta, ae&SUN• tor 

oountering 1ait&t1Te decepti<na and el.ctronic and aeohanical jwedng of 
I 

AC&W and AAA radar•, and .. cu.l'J.ty aeuv .. to pNYent Nboteur t .... tra 

penetrating Nstrict.t areu. Eight traok• nre d_eteotecl at an aw.rage 
-

range of ]30 ail.es trca laden& AB, and both acnmble action and diYereion 

"""' 
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were initiated on each track, a total of 29· sorties being flown. The 

fighters succeeded in intercepting four tracks, but missed the other 

four, either because the track had faded prior to intercept or because 

of an untimely abort by the. interceptor assigned. Although taking action 

on all eight tra95s, anti-aircraft artillery (AAA) units of the air 

defense system reported successful action on only three. Electronic and 

mechanical janming, as well as voice deception, were attempted throughout 

the exercise, but the radar site interceptor-controllers were generally 

able to overcome the jamming. A fair degree of effectiveness in the use 

of voice deception was acknowledged, however, by both pilots and con

troller$.lOO 

The 49th .Fighter Bomber Group• s Operation Plan 63-56, Ex:ercise ''Wild 

Duck Delta", was received at this h~adquarters in March. This was a 

training plan for testing the ability of the atomic task forces to deploy 

to staging bases and there launch strikes as outlined in Fifth Air Force 

Operations Plan 1-55. Although "Wild Duck Delta" was not a direct test 

of the air defense mission, it di~ rovide an adequate test of the COC 

and ADCC communiCat:ions. Planned i d coordinated at Fii'th Air Foree 
. · . ( 

Headquarters, Nagoya, Japan, this~-exercise was conducted. on March 6th 

on an offensive status basis with ·the 59th FOO acting as Strategic Oper

ations Center (SOC). On orders from the SOC, the 313th Combat Operations 

Center at Naha ordered elements of the 00th Fighter Bomber-Squadron's 

F-84G fighter-banbers on normal strike missions fran Kadena, Naha, Yontan, 

and Futema airfields. The COC and the 8oth FBS were the only 313th Air 

Division units which participated. in the exercise. .Bnerging as the key 

problElll revealed by "Wild Duck Delta" was the long delay involved in the 
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final relaying of SOC orders to aircraft detachments on Okinawa. Mes

sages originating at the Nagoya SOC had first to pass through this 

headquarters at Kadena, whence they were relayed throue'):l the 51st FIW 

communications section at Naha, before being finally passed on to the 

COC in the ADCC building at Naha. Air defense officers of Detachment 

#1 believed this problooi could easily be solved by the installation of 

an 11on-line11 teletype at both the SOC point and the Naha COC. Such an 

101 arrangement would provide both ·maximum speed and security of communications. 

The first major Fifth Air Force test conducted in 1956, Elcercise 11Bed 

Check" differed greatly from all other recent tests, in that an offen

sive atomic-bombing capability was simulated for the first time by the 

Okinawa Air Defense System. Fifth Air -Force Operation Plan lll-56 

charged the 313th Air Division with the following major tasks. during 

the period 1-30 April 1956: (1) Deploying two squadrons of the 18th 

Fighter Bomber Wing; (2) Conducting specified F-86F missions from Kadena; 

(3) Performing organic air lift as required; and (4) Providing qualified 

courier teams in support of the 7th Tactical D~pot Squadron. 

The first Intelligence build-up me~sage on Exercise "Bed Check" was 

received on 10 April, and,· as the succeeding build-up messages arrived, 

the 313th Air Division Commander, Brigadier General William G. Hipps, was 

briefed on their contents. The chief object of the operation was to 

test the time required for an atomic -weapon-carrying fighter-bomber to 

accomplish its mission and, by implication, to detennine its ability 

. actually tG> deliver a nuclear weapon. Once the signal to attack had 

been given, the plan called for the 7th TDS to deliver the weapon to the 

aircraft, which then took off for its target. A diversionary aircraft, o 
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otxiered aloft at the same time was supposed to arrive at a designated 

point simultaneously with the weapon-laden aircraft, whereupon the 

latter would sneak through to the target and drop its nuclear weapon. 

"Bed Check" actually got underway on 14 April with elanents of the 

49th FBG, including Kadena 1s 80th Fighter Bomber Squadron, and other 

assigned fighter-bomber aircraft participating. Special logs had to be 

kept and nwnerous meetings on procedures conducted. in advance of the 

four-day test. Mobility capability, offensive planning, and message

handling capacity were all parts of the preparation for the exercise. 

As with so many of the 11best laid schemes of mice and men", however, 

the painstaking planning which went into "Bed Check" went 11agley11 and 

was largely wasted--thanks to -an unbroken period of foul weather which 

forced the cancellation of all "live" sorties and the substitution of 

simulated missions. Because of the unrealistic conditions under which 

the exercise was perforce held, air defense leaders generally agreed 

· · 102 
that the benefits derived from it had been relatively slight. 

Two exercises_were staged during the latter part of May, but neither 

could be accused of imposing any great burden on the air defense systEIIl. 

The first of these, .Exercise "Crack Pot", was extanporaneously arranged 
. . 

by the Deputy ·for Air Defense when it developed that no flying require-

ments had been placed on the 51st Fi~ter Interceptor Group during the 

operational readiness inspection. "Crack Pot" was a brief operation, 

involving the GCI facilities only to the extent of scrambling inter-

-- ceptors against a· tow-target aircraft, conducting a single intercept 

pass, then recovering the scrambled aircraft at Naha AB. Besides these, 

a ff!W maximum range missions ·requiring radar surveillance were carried Gut. 
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"Sea Horse", the second exercise held in May, was a. U .s. Navy 

operation presented on a more ambitious scale, involving simulated 

atomic strikes by carrier aircraft of the Seventh Fleet temp0rarily 

based at Naha Air Base against Ie Shima arrl_ their own carriers, from 

26 to 31 May. An innovation marking this exercise was the assigrunent 

of a Navy liaison officer to the ADCC during those periods when strike 

activity was occurring. Actually, though, increased air activity was 

the only discernible result of 11Sea Horse" insofar as this command was 

concerned, since th~ strike missions .which the F-S6F 1s of the 18th FOO 

and the F-84G1 s of the 8oth Fighter Bomber Squadron had been scheduled 

to fly against the task force as parts of a joint maneuver were cancelled 

103 
by the inclement weather. 

Exercise "Blowtorch" was scheduled by the COC for the period 5 to 

9 June inclusive. Each evening during those ,five days, five B-36 heavy 

bombers were to penetrate the Ryukyus area fran Gmun, making runs on 

Okinawa at 10-minute intervals. This would pezmit interception in com

pliance with current SAC regulations. A SAC liaison officer met with the 

313th CCC to establish the procedures to be followed in making 1:nter

ceptions on the B-36 1 s · and in E;!M runs by the latter against the radar 

sites. The results of the exercise were disappointing, inasmuch as the 

B-36 bombers_ penetrated to within 50 miles of Okinawa before breaking 

to:nnation. This maneuver prevented the fighters from attempting inter

ception before the bombers broke fo:nnation, th~s depriving them· of the 

opportunity to practice intercepting at their maximum range. As for the 

ECK portion of the exercise, it was limited to run~ against Site P-52 

and had little effect on the defense syst_em1 s radar ceverage du~g the 
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The final exercise of the historical period crune on 18-19 June, 

when Exercise 11Re-Check 11 was conducted in accordance with Change No. 

211 

2 to 313th Air Division Operations Training Plan 53-55, dated 29 March 

~956. The objectives of the exercise were twofold: (1) To test the 

ability of the 313th Air Division to conduct simultaneous offensive and 

defensive missions ·as directed by the Combat Operations Center; and (2) 

To test ground and passive defense measures, by having units of the 18th 

FBG simulate strike aircraft as they returned to base from offensive 

missions upon which they had been s·ent out initially. 

The reports submitted by the observer/wnpires and supervisory 

personnel after th~ exercise indicated that 11Re-Check 11 had failed to 

meet expectations in a number of respects and ·ror a variety of reasons, 

the chief of which were as follows: 

~. Lack of knowledge concerning the exercise. 

2 • . Failure of ·th~ radar sets to detect the aggressor strikes. 

J. Lack of interest-even apathy toward the exercise. 

4. Failure of int ennediate headqu~ers to forward in- . 

st ructions. 

5. Deviation from and/or ignorance of established rules and 

procedures. 

6. Time lags and delays 1n communications systems. 

7. Failure of maintenance back-up fW1ctiona. 

In more specific tenns, some of the more import.ant events or 

facets of Exercise "Re-Check" mq- be summarized in the ·following ref-

erences: 

"SECRET 
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' · ·" 
1. Blackoutz Because of a power outage at Naha Air Base, 

the activation of island-wide sirens from the ADCC was seriously 

hampered. The sirens were sounded from the Sukiran telephone 

exchange as an anergency measure, but officials at the ADCC did 

not abandon their attempts to operate them from there, as the plans 

provided. The result was a double siren in some areas, causing 

confusion in the interpretation of the signal, and thus pNJducing 

a less complete and effective blackout. 

2. Kadena and Futana Airfield Recovez-x: Lack of adequate 

communications and refueling facilities destroyed the usefulness of 

this operation. Further crippling this phase of the exercise was 

·an anergency conditi0n which closed the Kadena runway temporarily, 

delaying an attempted scramble 30 minutes. 

3. Ground Defenses The ADCC failed to sound the siren on the 

pre-arranged signal, delaying implE111entation of the ·ground defense 

plan for Naha Air Base. The ADCC itself was penetra4ed about noon, 

but the COC was not informed of this dire event; hence, "Turnabout" 

was not put into effect as it was supposed to be in such contingencies. 

4. ECM and Voice Deception: m.t had .very little effect on the 

radar coverage during "Re-Check" 1 only the AAA radar scopes becoming 

saturated. Voice deception, however, was highly successf'ul--so 

much so~ in fact, that neither the pilots nor the intercept dir

ectars suspected it had occurredl The thing which probably made 

such voice deception so remarkably effective was the failure of the 

defense forces to employ authentication procedures, in conjunction 

with the unfamiliarity existing between the personnel in th_e air 
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and those on the ground. 

5. Offensive-Defensive Tactics: The offensive portion of 

"Re-Check" was 100 per cent effective, in that no strike aircraft 

were detected. This was probably because they were not showing 

IFF. The ADDC at Site P-56 (Yuza Dake Air Station) w~a advised to 

scramble interceptors for combat air patrol (CAP) in a specified 
' 

area at· a designated alti~ude, but even then there were no strike 

aircraft detected on their inbound heading. 

On the strength of events and results of E>cercise 11Re-Check 11 , De

tachment #1 arrived at the following conclusions: 

1. The AN/FPS-3 radar possessed only limited capability for 

the detection of jet aircraft. Only if it were operating at peak 

mechanical efficiency and were manned by experienced personnel was 

it possible for adequate results to be obtained. 

2. Pilots and intercept directors were unable to detect 

voice deception. 

3. The full pote!}tialities of the powerful AN/FPS-6 height

range indicator radar were not being utilized. 

4. More emphasis should be placed on day-to-day operations 

by the Ac&W · squadrons as a means of improving the supervision, pro

cedures, and the evaluation and training of operations personnel. 

For its part, the Air Defense Branch of this headquarters• Operations 

Directorate made the following rec~endat~ons after studying th~ events 

and results of the exercisea-

1. That all elements of. bases and air statiens take .an active 

part; in these exercises, and that gNund am passive defense be an 
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integral part of any exercise, running concurrently with the air 

portion, and lasting as long as the state of' maximum readiness was 

in force. 

2. That proper cO,Dllllunicatione discipline be enforced. 

3. That established Nles and procedures be followed as nearly 

as possible. 

4. That higher headquarters be apprised of the inadequacy of 

the air defense potential of the 313th Air Division unless or until 

qualified maintenance personnel, technical representatives, and 

test equipnent were provided. 

5. That regular daily 11faker11 jet flights be made, without 

the use of IFF, against the island defenses. 

6. That a daily quality control analysis of the AC'&W system 

be conducted by the -3l3th Director of Operations, the results of 

Which would fonn the basis for improving the systan and comparing 

the defense sites.104 

Fifth Air Force informed this headquarters during June that periodic 

"Cocked Pistoltt alerts would' be staged to test the ability of the subor

dinate units to assume a condition of maximwn readiness within a minimum 

of time. Upon completion of each such test, the various air divisions 

would submit a report specifying the amount . of time which ·had been nec

essary for the assumption of maximwn alert and the measures which would 

be taken to improTe this elapsed time in future. On 20 _and ·25 June 1 

"Cocked Pistol" alerts were received fran Fifth Air Force. In the first 

of these the only difficulty arose when the 44th FBS had . to recover a 

fiight of aircraft already airbome ~d refuel thm before it _could 
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assume the alert. This complication was ironed out by the operating 

officials of the 44th Fighter Bomber Squadron _itself, and the second 

10; 
alert went off without a hitch. 

The New Air Defense Control Center {ADCC): During January 1956 a 

communications team completed installation of the inside terminal equip-

- ment for the new ADCC at Naha Air Base, which was then nearing completion. 

A solid, two-story concrete building, it measured. ll7 feet in length and 

85 feet in width. The Operations room itself was 51 feet long by 45 feet 

wide and featured a huge plexiglass plotting board 40 feet long and 16 

feet high, complete with wings for every type of status infonnation which 

might be required. In addition, the building was _completely air con

dition~~. Tr;ie engineering and planning for the installation of the out-
' 

side tenninal and radio equipnent were being completed by specialists at 

the Southern Air Materiel Area, Pacific (SAMAP), while personnel of the 

51st Air Installations Squadron were devising a plan to remote the exist

ing auxiliary power facility to the new building, as what t.hey hoped would 

be only a temporary measure. At the same time, however, they were attempt

ing to procure funds for the construction of a pennanent auxiliary power 

building. Detachment #1 worked in close coordination with the Okinawa · 

Engineer District in sketching desired modifications in the design ,of the 

building which were expected to improve it, particularly in the plotting 

board area. The changes would be carried out by civilian contractors, as 

. was the usu.al practice in ~he case of OKFD construction projects.106 

Five AN/TRC-1 radio sets for the new. ADCC arrived from Japan late 

in February, an4 communications personnel of the detachment began install

ing the new equipnent at once UMer the engineering alli technical supervision 
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of the unit contract technician. During the latter part of the same 

month, the 51st Installations and 17th Communications Construction 

Squadrons began the work of remoting the old auxiliary power facility 

to the new building, as the work of modifying the structure continued 

apace. 
107 

The original plans had called for a SAMAP team to perfonn the final 

installation of equiµnent in the ADCC building, besides engineering the. 

installation of the outside tenninal and radio equipnent, but th1s ar

rangement was changed and the personnel of the ADCC Communications Section 

were made responsible for this important work. Shooting at_ a deadline 

of 15 April, the men toiled in shifts around the clock under the super

vision of the ADCC contract technician. By 31 March the 17th Connnun

ications Construction Squadron had nearly completed installation of the 

antennas, and felt confident of meeting the April 15th obje~tive.
108 

So diligently did everyone work, as a matter of fact, that the new 

Okinawa ADCC actually became operational on 10 April 1956, nearly 18 months 

after construction and communications installation had first begun. The 

responsibility for operating th~ ADCC rested with the Operations and Com

munications Sections of Detachment #1. Also housed within the new building 

were the 313th Air Division Combat Operati~ns Center {COC) and the order~ 

room for Detachment #1. Only the unit supply section was quartered~ 

a separate ~uilding, adjacent to the ·detachment•s enlisted ·personnel 

bar?"acks. 

During May the Conmunications Section of the detachment was burdened _ 

_ with numerous outages caused by the weather, as well as by diffic~ties .. 
with the VHF/FX circuits resulting from .frequency blocks. As more hew 
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circuits were installed on Okinawa, the problem of overlapping fre

quencies became increasingly annoying. Detachment #1 found, however, 

that this difficulty could be overcome--at least temporarily--by con

stantly changing the frequencies of the equipnent. A direct on-line 

teletype circuit to the Fifth Air Force COC was activated that month, 

but problems of atmospheric interference and alignment of equipment 

beset the systan and kept it from becoming completely operational. By 

the end of May, all communications equipnent had been transferred to 
109 

the new ADCC and made operational. 

The ADCC transmitter site, previously located in Building #ll901 

Naha AB, was · cleared of all . ADCC equiµnent equipnent and tumed over to 

the 51st Communications Squadron in June, with all of the eqw.µnent 

thus removed being reinstalled in Building #602, the new ADCC. This 

provided a central location for all communications equipment and eased 

the maintenance personnel shortage. Two AN/TRC-1 circuits were replaced 

by newer AN/TRC-8 equiJlllent that same month, a change which provided 

improved facilities and eliminated the frequency blocks previously en

countered, by virtue of the tuning characteristics of the new equipment. 

Construction was begun on the auxiliary power building within the ADCQ 

compound, funds having finall,- been approved for that p.irpose, and it 
llO 

was expected that three months shQuld see the project completed. 

Anti-Aircraft Artillery: Training: . Two factors conspired to reduce 

the number of AAA tracking missions in January from the total run the 

previous· month-inclement weather and an insufficient number of aircraft. 

_Three T-3.3 1s were growned, as a matter of fact, leaving only three to 

fulfill normal requiranents of the 51st FIW, and these requinments were 
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generally so different in nature that it was not practical to combine 

the wing-assigned missions with simultaneous AAA training and thus kill 

two birds with one stone. 

Plans for having the ECM C-47 fly chaff missions against the Anny 

AAA skysweeper guns at Matsuda Firing Range in Ginoza Son were completed 

in January. After· the ECM aircraft had cleared the firing line, radio

controlled planes· would fly through the chaff while the sky-sweepers 

engaged them. In addition to having the 00M aircraft dispense chaff 

over Matsuda Firing Range, electronics specialists at this headquarters 

investigated the feasibility of using the AAA units• radio-controlled 

airborne targets (RCAT) as inexpensive 11live11 chaff-dispensing aircraft. 

By making a slight modification on thes·e drones, the ECM personnel felt 

confident that they would prove quite successful in this new role. If 

time proved the two developers of this modification correct in their 

expectations, it should be of interest to all organizations using radar 

to assist in target destruction. 

Final plans were also in process of fonnulation at the end of Jan

uary to have the 18th Fighter Banber Group fly flak suppression missions 

against the Army's AAA positions once each month, thereby giving AAA 

personnel· a better understanding of fighter-bomber tactics and providing 

pilots with a better knowledge of the limitations and capabilities of 

la
. ill 

gun-_ ying radars. 

Inclement weather again wrought havoc with the AAA training program 

in February. · The division was able to fiy orµ.y one out of four scheduled 

missions against the 22d AAA Battalion's 75-m Skysweepers, while it was . 

found possible to fly only .four of 13 scheduled missions against the 12()..mm 
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equipped batteries of the 65th AAA Battalion. In addition, only one of 

four scheduled ECM missions was completed, mainly because of the non

availability of the ECM C-47, which had to be diverted to several flights 

in support of the off-island AC&W detachments. Because of this ' situation, 

the 51st Fighter Interceptor Group hit upon the idea of engaging in joint 

ECM training with the Nav:r squadron stationed at Naha AB. It so happened 

that ·VP-22 was equipped with P2V Neptune aircraft, which could provide 

mechanical jamming displays for the F-86D Sabres of the 51st FIG; and, 

furthermore, the Navy F.CM operat.ors had had little or no experience with 

airborne fire control systanse The P2V aircraft carried AN/APR-98 re

ceiving equiµnent, which was capable of receiving and DF-ing X band radar. 

The ECM Officer for this headquarters visited the · Electronics War

fare Officer, Headquarters, Fifth Air Force, on 15 February to clarify 

reporting procedures, policies, and regulations. While there, he broached 

the -subject of ·obtaining more modern F..cM equipnent for the division's 

C-47 ECM training aircraft. The Fifth Air Force officer stated that the 

NAMAP {Northern Air Materiel Area, Pacific {Tachikawa AB) Depot) would 

establish a date for the aircraft to be delivered for installation of the 

API'-16 jamming tran:nitter. He also pointed out that USAF ECL 20-30-33 

was the -;w.thority for requisitioning equiµnent for the C-47, and that 

~13th Air Divis ion should be certain that a change to the UAL had been 

t quested, in order that equipnent allowed under the ECL might be req

uisitioned through normal supply channels. The Fiefth Air Force Electronics 

Warfare Officer advised additionally that USAF ECL 20-30~25 was the auth

ority for requisitioning ALE,-.2 chaff d-i spens~rs for "F" type aircraft,. 

Because ot the shortage of f l ying time allocated FEAF units ~nd the 
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extensive canmitments of the units under this command, it was not feasible 

for F-86D and F-86F aircraft to be ordered 11upstairs 11 solely for the 

purpose of complying with ECM training requirementso However, it seemed 

entirely reasonable that these requfrements be met in conjunction with 

other training, such as in the course of the fighters• flight to or return 

from gunnery ranges, intercept. problems, and the like. The -prob_lem was 

complicated by the patent impossibility of establishing a training sched

ule for so many pilots unless a great degree of flexibility were permitted. 

And F.EAF regulations required that 48 hours• advance notice be given all 

Fifth Air Force arrl Navy units before commw1ications facilities might be 

jammed. Admittedly -sound in principle though this requirement was, it 

nonetheless seriously curtailed the air-ground communications anti-jam

ming training. 

As a solution to this perplexing dilemma, 313th 1 s ECM Officer pro

posed to Fifth Air Force that penn.ission be obtained from FEAF to conduct 

the air-ground communicat ions jamming training as follows: Air-ground 

conmun~cations training other- than air defense exerci ses would be carried 

out only on the presently authorized ECM primary UHF and. VHF channelsJ .and, 

in conjunetion ·with t his, he requested that a blan ket cl earance be given 

to penait j amming of t hese t wo channels in t he Ryukyus a.Na at any time. 

I.! this recommendat ion wer e a pproved by FEAF , it would beoomt, possible to 

meet all air-ground com unicationis jamming· r equirelflent s at the • diser<,tion 

· . ll2 
and conveni ence of all uni te concerned. · 

Uni ts of the 97th MA Gro\\p parti cipated :in .fot1r D . m:i.Hiona du.ring 

Haroh, t hree being B-)6 pe,net rAtion runa on Oki..naw&, while the fQU.r~ lf'H 

· a N cul&rl,T Mbeiluled a.int-on ot tour bou.nl d\lntiou -.bieh 'Jmft'e4 qo1,..,_. 
. - () . 
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ncceeetul trcm the W standpoint. Although both electronic and 

mechanical j8W!D1n1 were •ployed against the Anq unit•• il/TPS-lD 

and K-33 rad.are, the Ail Uldte wer• able to plot the ECJI airoratt, 

tracking it aut.oaaticall7 while ite •copes were being jaaaecl. 

March al.80 aaw the divbion 0-47 ml aircraft tranaterred, along 
- ' 
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with all 1Df equipaent, trca Nab& AB te> lad.ena AB. All BCM tninina 

tNll pereonnel were aaeignecl to the 313th mt ottice at the aa.e tiae. 

A••••&&• va• receiYed trca Pi.ttb Air Foroe in Karch directing that 

chart trainina tor P-860 pilota take precedence in future OYer either 

AC&W or AAA lDf tra:tn:ing. In accordance with this cliNctin, the divi.aion · 

IQ( Officer inaupn.ted a progNIII of ·cb&tf tninina, .u•ing the DI G-47 

ae tbe chaff diapenaiDC target, tor the F-861>• •• 

The Headquarten, 97ih Ail Group &l3d. both ot ita battalion bead• 

qu.rtere IIDY«l to MW . loo&tiona 1a \he Suldnn area durlaa Karoh 1 OCC\lP7-

in1 ~e ••• t.Udin& llhioll had preri.ouaq acoasaodated the 75th Bepunt

al Ocllbat. T ... atil the tiae ot · ita . in&ctintion. The .IIOVe clicl not 

effen th• Aa\i-tiNratt Operation• Center (AA.OC), wbiob bad. traaaterred 

it• bue ot operat.iou fJIIOII the. Reba JDCC ~ to the SWdru . area · 

. *kin June 19,s. ft• AAA liaboa ott1~• ooetiaatd to hanice a\ ·\b• 

... ADCC, wll•J'9 h• NJ'W'ed ill aa a4Y19017 oapaoi~7 to th• Cbiet of tbe 

OOC _. w ~• .u.A GroQ. Camve<t•• W 'bat••r.r natu o.-.ere .,.,.. pu•ed 
. .. ' 

to '- Air Def••• ~1- Ctner (All>C) at •~• L-fl (YemM Ab Btati•), 

Wb1ob t~ \I» iatolll&tioa \0 '11• MOC. tile .i.tter · Ill• 1....- tlM 

,..,..w. .. w •••• .ai.s.r __ .,._ w 
·Aiyws-a outr ....... to~ .. • ·~•·• atffl&t\ IMMl ~ ...._ 

\o na • 15 ~ lffl, '-',.Won•• OOtWt ,_.. _. oll"J&t-3 
f .. 
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destination., USAF diverted them to another command. Since the need 

still existed in this theater just as urgently as it had in the first 

place, Fifth Air Force arranged in April for the manufacture of 18 

chaff dispensers at the Japan depot for external mounting on a jet 

fighter, so as to provide a high-speed chaff-dispensing target for radar 

intercept practice.114 
I 

A new use of chaff as a humanitarian device instead of a weapon of 

aggression was made the subject of experimentation in May. The division 

ECM Off icer suggested that four bundles of chaff be packed into a para

chute in such a way that when its wearer bailed out of a plane, the chaff 

woul d be released into the air stremn as the parachute opened, creating a 

r adar t arget for air-oea rescue purposes . On May 3d, two tests of this 

theory were carried out. I n the f irs t , four bu~dles of RR-20 A/U chaff 

were dropped from an altitude of 8 , 000 f eet at a. dist ance o f 15 miles 

fran o ne of t.he AN/FPS- J rad&r sets . For one hour thereaft er the chaff 

appeared on the rada.r scope , providing a target which might· have served 

to gu~d rescuers to · the downed pilot . In the second test , four bundl es 

of RR-' A/U war ain r eleased , Uris time at only 6 , 000 feet , and 40 

mi ,8 tant from th~-AN/FPS-3 surveill.ance set , evert.h lees , the chaff 

. reftlainttd Qt\ the ~r sco e for 45 minutes., ln both instances, the vha!f 

♦ 

On 16 Janu,u•y el~tro.ni . n offic&b of Det•-ebt1ent 
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lo The Communications Division of 313th I s Operations Dir

ectorate would prepare and distribute tables of sunrise and sun

set times and azimuths. 

2. All AC&W sites would check for solar interference at sun

rise and sunset, and would submit negative or positive reports to 

the ADCC. Positive reports would be followed by detailed graphs_ 

of time versus azimuth and elevation of interference on radar 

scopes. 

3. The Conununications Division would attempt to correlate 

\ 

U6 
data to determine the orientation errors of AC&W radar installations. 

By the end of March sufficient data had been received fran Sites P-52, 

P-53, and P-54 under Operation "Suntan", as the solar study was approp

riately dubbed, to pennit detailed analysis of such factors as the sun1s 

azimuth and antenna tilt angle, and a · comparison of the computed and 

measured quantities. When the data from P-54 had _been analyzed by this 

headquarters' Electronics Engineer, he found that the average azimuth 

misalignment error was plus six degrees (clockwise), that the tilt cor

rection was dependent on the magnitude of tilt angle, and that the tilt 

correction, at any given tilt angle, was variable frcm day to day. Al

though the reasons for this fluctuation could not be determined immediately, 

it was •pparent that the etfect on operations was profound-and. it was 

possible that solar phenomena were responsible for the failure of the 
. 117 

A~W syst~ to detect unknown aircraft. 

Meantitne, the ADCC was alse submitting reports on the results o! -the teet tw.tc-e each day; and waa tol:J,owing these with written reports 
. . ll8 

d:e•crtbing tho 6XP•r.btent,s in detw. A aonth later it bad becane 
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possible to analyze the solar observation data sul:mitted by Sites P-52 

and P-53. Where P-54 had been found to have an antenna azimuth align

ment error of plus six degrees, Yae Take and Miyako Air Stations proved 

to be aligned perfectly on true north. The results of the analysis of 

tilt correction varied from day to day, and were also .functionally de

pendent on the magnitude of tilt angle. In order to avoid undue wear 

upon the AN/FPS-3 tilt changing mechanism and dri ~e ( which was evidently 

inadequate for its designed purpose), this headquarters formulated a new 

set of procedures and disseminated than to the field. Chief of -these 

was solar observation at a single specified tilt, with accurate obser

vation of the time of entrance and emergence of the sun from the antenna 

-beam. 

The reporting sites noted that while "Suntan" procedures were being 

followed at sunrise and sunset, the surveillance sets detected aircraft 

which had bqen undet'ee-ted a~ the set 1s nominal tilt immediately before. 

These superior detections occurred at both high and low altitudes, _in-· 

dicating that, contrary- to fonner unsubstantiated assumptions, solar 

observation actually imprqved air defense capability at these critical 

times, rather than detracting from radar coverage.119 

Duz:ing June the ADCC continued to submit daily site comp~rison 

reports, showing positive or negative solar-radar observation by site--

a practice which was of considerable help in spotting possible mainten

ance problems. In addition, each site suanittecl a daily report which was 
120 

used to check radar antenna aligrment and accuracy of cross-telling. 

The 623d. Aircraft Control .and Warning Squadron• . 
Assigned directly te the 313th Air Division following diseolution 
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of the 529th AC&W Group on 15 March 1955, the 623d AC&W Squadron was 

also attached to this headquarters for operational control; however, it 

remained attached to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for administrative 

and logistical support. 

The 623d AC&W Squadron had as its mission the responsibility for 

detection, identification, and direction of interceptor aircraft against 

unidentified aircraft and other aerial objects entering the prescribed 

area of responsibility. In addition, it provided facilities and personnel 

for an alternate Air Defense Control Center (ADCC) and was responsible 

for providing navigational assistance to friendly aircrart._1n The 623d 

AC&W ·Squadron was directlY: responsible to the Commander, 313th Air Div

ision for the operation and maintenance of radar, radio, telephone, and 

teletype equiµnent and associated equipnent in support of the as~igned 

mission. It was also responsible for reporting all information obtained 

by radar surveillance to the ADCC, as directed -by the Deputy for Air 

Defense, Headquarters, 313th Air Division. 

At the beginning of the historical period, on 1 January 1956, the 

623d AC&W Squadron was operating two on-island radar sites withi~ the 
. * . . * 

Ryukyus Air Defense System--Site R-51 on Yonta.n Mountain and Site R-52 

on Yae Take, a 1,499-foot mountain on the Motobu Peninsula. The .former 

served as a Ground Contro'iled Intercept {GCI) Station and altemate Air 

Defense Control C~ter, anpleying an ancient AN/CPS-1 with AN/GPX-12 IFF 

as the surveillance radar, and an equally hoary AN/CPS-4 r,s the height 

finder. The latter set had begun to show its age early in 1955 when the. 

motor alternator brushecf-~bumed· ·out -·ori--7 January, leaving it ROCP ,for five 

* . · In February 1956, R-51 became known as L-51 (the . "L" standing for . "Lash-
up"), while R-52 was redesignated P-52 {the "P" standing for "Permanent"). 
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days. Then, on 21 February, the PU-63 motor alternator shorted out at 

the rotor, causing the s_et to be ROCP until 6 March, at which time a 

PU-63 and chicksan rotating joint were received and .installed. When the 

PU-63 motor alternator went out of commission again on 12 April, the de

tachment attempted to substitute a PU-27, but . this proved to be no solution, 

since the latter had a shorter rotor. At last a PU-63 wa_s' placed in oper

ation once more on 26 April; but the AN/CPS-4 demonstrated its debility 

in quick order, becoming ROOP on 15 May as the result of a failure of the 

high voltage pulse cable connecting the modulator with the transmitter. 

Restored to working order on 15 June, the set functioned only _until the 

24th, when the slip rings in the motor generator gave up the ghosto122 

Throughout the entire second half of 1955 the AN/CPS-4 height finder at 

Site R-51 was carried as "limited operational" because of a bad range 

marker unit. The unit was not available through normal supply channels, 

and, unlike the bearing housing for the AN/CPS-1, it could not be manu-

123 
factured locally. 

By the time 1956 rolled around, the 623d AC&W Squadron had concluded 

that the decrepit AN/CPS-4 with its maximum theoretical range of only 90 

nautical miles was more of a liability than an asset because of the time 

required to keep it in commission. Consequently, this headquarters re

quested permission ·of Fifth Air Force to inactivate the set and disnantle 

it at the earliest possible -date, thus making availa_ble many of i~s com

ponents for use in the equally antique but considerably healthier and more 

essential AN/CPS-1 surveillance radar. The desired permission was received 

on 28 January 1956, aI¥i the wor.k of dismantling the antediluvian apparatus 

began the next day. 
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Meantime, the AN/CPS-1 had not been proving itself exactly a paragon 

of durability and dependability. Magnetrons, electrodes for rotary os

cillators, and the oscillators themselves ha~ failed repeatedly; while 

the coaxial cable running from the RF section to the wave guides was ao 

old that it shorted out in several places, causing the equiµnent to be 

inoperative for a 15-hour period. The set would have been off the air 

much longer than this had it not been for the ingenuity of the mainten

ance personnel who cannibalized the defunct AN/CPS-4 and borrowed the 

coaxial cable from it. As it happened, this cable was seven inches 

shorter than it should have been; thus the impedance characteristics of 

the circuit were changed, in turn causing the magnetrons to bum out at 

a more rapid ra~e than would nonnally have occurre~. Nevertheless, the 

important thing was that the maintenance people did restore the AN/CPS-1 

to commission.* Without it the Air Defense System would have been in a 

bad way, indeed. 

Throughout the six-month period, Project Airtight equipnent continued 

. to arrive on 01d.nawa, where it was installed as rapidly as possible. The 

plan first drawn up called for phasing-in Site P-56 at Yuza Dake, east of 

*This was not the first time that cannibalization had been resorted to 
as a means of keeping the tired old AN/CPS-1 operational. On · 18 Nov
ember 19~4 the set had been retumed to _conmission by the installation 
of a PU-27 motor alternator taken from the AN/MPS-5 search set recently 
tumed-in -by Site R-54, ·and the following month some plan 111211 oscillo
scopes and other equipnent obtained from the vanishing AN/MPs-5 were · 
utilized in the AN/CPS-1. (HDR, 623d AC&W Sq., Oct-Dec. 1954, PP• 7-lo) ·. 
Again, on 25 January 1955, it was possible to restore the search set at 
Yontan to operatioh after only four .days off the air by- borrowing the 
AN/MPS-5 pedestal recently turned-in to Naha. B~e Supply and installing 
it on the AN/CPS-1 radar. · Had this makeshift "supply" source not been 
available for requisition, the Ryukyus Air Defen~e System would have been 
deprived . of its primary GCI Station tor a.rt indefinite period. (HDR, 623d 
AC&W Sq., Jan.-March 195.5, PP• 4-5). 
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Itoman in southern Okinawa, while Site L-51 remained on the air. As 

the former approached completion, it became apparent that the shortage 

of personnel· would make this procedure rather impractical. Consequently, 

Site ~51 was shut down at midnight on 23-24 May 1956, and all detachment 

personnel moved en masse from the 623d AC&W Squadron headquarters area at 

Bisha. Gawa to P-56, which became operational at_ 0700 hours, 24 May 1956 •. 

Two hours later, at 0900 hours, the ceremonies officially dedicating 

Yuza Dake Air Station were held, with Brigadier General William G. Hipps, 

the 313th Air Division Commander, cutting the ribbon at the door to the · 

Operations area and throwing the main powe~ switch to start the antennas 

rotating. Simultaneously, P-56 assumed responsibility as the Air Defense 

Direction Center (ADDC) for the north subsector area and as the alternate 

Air Defense Control Center (ADCC). The following day, the prolonged 

agony of the AN/CPS-1 at Yontan Air Station was ended once and for all 

when the set was dismantled and prepared for tt.r n-in to the depot. 

Site P-56 was equipped with an AN/FPS-3A survei\llance radar and an 

AN/GPX-7 IFF set at the time of its activation, -and it was scheduled to 

receive an AN/FPS-6 height finder, with a maximum theoretical range of 

200 nautical miles and an actual.range of 180 nautical miles, within the 

next .few months. Another step was taken toward the final plans envisioned 

in Project Airtight when Site P-56 took ?Ver the movements and identif

ication responsibility tor the southern sub-sector of the Air Defense 

Identification Zone (ADIZ) from Site P-54 at Kume J• at 0900 hours, 

9 June 1956, demoting the latter from . the status· o_f an ADDO to ~ pMma,ry 

Ground Controlled Intercept Station with. alternate facilities as an ADDO • 

This was in keeping with the plan to phase-in Site P-52 as the ADDO for 
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the north sub-sector around 15 August 1956, at which time Site P-56 
, 

would become the ADDO for the ao~th sub-sector.124 In the meantime, 

P-56 constituted the only ADDC. The exact date on which P-52 would 

come of age· as an ADDC was contingent on how soon the personnel and 

equipnent could be brought up to the standards demanded in such an op

eration. · As it was, Site P-56 displayed some confusion and was guilty of 

delays in cross-tell relays for a short time after assuming sole respon

sibility as an ADDC. 

In passing, it is interesting to note that all of this had not come 

to pass without considerable travail and exercise .of ingenuity. The 

original construction plans were premised on the installation of an : 

AN/FPS-3 search se_t at Yuza Dake; but, as the project progressed at a 

pace much slower than scheduled, an improved version of this radar, the 

AN/FPS-3A,* became available before the set for which the tow~r was de

signed appeared on the local scene. However, in a typical display of 

110ld.nawa-itis", someone neglected to revise the construction specifications 

to correspond with the new requirements, . with the natural result that a 

series of delays arose and had to be disposed of as they were encountered. 

One ~f the most annoying of these concerned the cables C01?-Jlecting the 

antenna with the radar scopes. Those Teceived with the AN/FPS-JA set 

* . The AN/FPS-3A constituted a consiaerable improvement .over the basic 
AN/FPS-3; sp that those stations which were last to receive the new 
Airtight equipnent were unintentionally ·'rewarded for their patience 
by getting superior radars. The AN/FPS-3A was essentially the same as 
the AN/MPS-7 except that the former was not mounted and utilized a four
speed motor drive, while the latter operated with a one-speed motor. · 
The AN/MPS-7 also incorporated an imp·roved- receiver. ~ - was scheduJ_ed 
to receive 13 AN/FPS-3A surveillance sets by July' 19541 but, as usual 
in matters ot military procuranent i this dat,e was not met by a wide margin. 
(Ltr., Hq. FEAF ~o Canclr. 20th AF, su}?.s AN/FPS-3A radar sets, 24 Nov. 
1953). - · · . · 
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were too short for the foundation construction already completed m1der 

the AN/FPS-3 specifications; so it was necessary to construct cables of 

sufficient length locally. _ The concrete and structural steel antenna 

tower base had long since been completed in accordance wi.th the AN/FPS-3 

construction specifications, so that it had to be modified by chipping 

away a considerable amount of concrete. Then, when this was done, it was 

found that the antenna bolts :£or the AN/FPS-3A were not in alignment with 

the holes already bored in the tower for the cancelled AN/FPS-3. On 3 

October 1955, representatives of the 5lst ,Fighter Interceptor Wing AIO 

Section inspected the Receiver and Trans:nitter buildings at Site P-56, 

but refused to accept than until major discrepancies discovered were cor

rected. Eventually, though, all discrepancies at the site were eliminated, 

and the routine work of getting the station into operation got u.nderwayo 

The dining and kitchen facilities at Yuza Dake Air Station were put 

in operation for the morning meal of .'.3 Octobe_r, althou&h it was necessary 

to depend upon daily deliveries by a refrigerated van for the time. being, 

since the local freezing facilities were not yet ready. The motion picture 

theater and a laundry were also placed in operation on October 3d for the 

two offic~rs, four contract technicians, and 47 ai~en assigned during 

the shakedown period. Then, on 20 October, the Rycan Exchange facility 

waa opened tor use or' assigned personnel. The next major step was com

pletion or the radome installation for the AN/FPS-JA radar, -followed on 
125· 

20 December by technical acceptance of the surveillance set itself. 

At th~ beginning of 1956,-Yuza Dake Air Station was 93.5 per cent 

complete • . The Receiver and Transmitter buildings, ~he ainnen•s barracks, 

.t he supply building, the :recreation and _pos t exchange buildi ng, the sentry · 

poet, security fencing, and the ga,ne court were &ll 100 per cent ccmplet e; 
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while ~he administration and motor maintenance buildings were at the 

90 per cent stage of construction; tho six BOQ1 s, 80 per cent; and the 

utilities, only 60 per cent.
126 

Before the BOQ's could be occupied, 

unfortunately, persons unknown, but presumably of Ryukyuan origin, re

moved. copper tubing on two different occasions, once after it had even 

been installed. Another time several reels of cable were purloined. 

Although this damage wa.s already done, further trouble of the same nature 

was prevented by the acquisition of German shepherd sentry dogs with 

indigenous handlers to patrol the base.127 

One problem which arose in connection with the move from Bisha Gawa 

to Yuza Dake Air Station was that of billeting. Since the ainnen1s bar

racks was already completed at the time of the transfer-, it was easy to 

quarter the single enlisted men in this spanking new building which in

corporated the dining hall, kitchen, lihrary, and dew- room all under the 

same roof. However, a touch of gall was added to the a.innen•_s brimming 

cup of go?d fortun~ by their gradual realization that it was not nearly 

so easy to reach "civilization" from Yuza Dake as it had been from Bisha 

Gawa. And, although the Air Force had done everything it could under the 

circumstances to provide varied recreational facilities on .the mountain, 

the men still had an understandable desire to see and hear other sights 

and sounds than those which could become all too familiar at Yuza Dake. 

The limited nwnber of vehicles at ~he site, coupled .with the squadron's 

gross lack of ·maintenance ·equiµnent, made it a matter of great difficulty 

to allot transportation for recreational purposes. The alternative vas 

for the ainnen to ' t,u(t. indigenous taxis,,,.-op~rating' at f'ix-1. rate• estab-

; lished by officials of the Ryukyus Oomm,and, and generally const.sting of 
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late model Plymouths or Dodges. Nevertheless, _ though the price charged 

was reasonable, frequent utilization of the taxis 1 services could soon 

separate an enlisted man from a goodly percentage of his month's pay. 
' r 

In some ways the officers not accompanied on Okinawa by their fam

ilies, or those of single status, were less fortunate than the airmen; 

for the failure of the contractor, Kokuba Gumi, to complete the six 

four-man BOQ1s being built for them meant that they had to be billeted 

·at Naha Air Base-an arrangement entailing a long, bumpy drive back and 
·-

forth each time their tum for a shift as Controller rolled round. Al-

though those personnel occupying dependent quarters at Naha Air Base or 

Bucknerville with their families would have been temerarious indeed to 

gnunble about their lot in the presence of the single men, the beatings 

to which their private vehicles were subjected in traversing the rough 

coral and often deeply-pocketed roads to and from Yuza Dake were assuredly 

not calculated to improve their morale, their dispositions, or their 
128 

automobiles. 

Site P-52 at Yae Take Air Station, on the Motobu Peninsula of 

northern Old.nawa, operated as a GCI station throughout the six months, 

although future plans called for its conversion to an Air Defense Dir

ection Cente~, as has been mentioned above. At the beginning of the .year 

1956, P-52 was operating with the AN/FPS-3 search radar which had served 

_it since 13 June 1954, supplemented by AN/GPX-7 identification interrogation 

(IFF) equiJJllent. In January, however, the 17th Communicati~ns Construction 

Squadron conmenced erection of a tower for the AN/FPS-6 height finder 

scheduled for the site. Upon completion of this project il'_l April, a team 

tran the 1st Cfl'JDunications Squadron, Rane Air Force Depot, New York, 
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arrived and began construction of the AN/FPS-6 set itself. Fortunately 

for the program's progress, the island was not visited by any typhoon 

(April and May almost never see a typhoon on Okinawa, and J~e seldom), 

with the happy result that the AN/FPS-6 and its radome were completely 

erected before the end of May. At this point, the 17th Communications 

Constrl;ction Squadron team returned to install the anemometer and pressur

ization equiµnent used to maintain the radome in a."1 inflated position. 

This was followed in June by the installation of three new UPA-3 5 PPI 

·scopes which were expected greatly to increase the ac~uracy of the systan 

for furnishing navigational assistance and low visibility approaches. 

On 14 June, the AN/FPS-6 h~ight finder was given technical acceptance, 

making Yae Take capable of perfonning the functions of an ADDC merely by 

augmenting its personnel and receiving the official order to make the 

transformation. Previously, on 19 May, nonnal operations of the site had 

been halted to pennit a major modification of the internal layout of the · 

Operations building,. This was done with a view to enabling P-52 to 

function more efficiently as an Air Defense Direction· Center. The m~d

ification consisted in the main of a · revamping of the dais area, with 

changes in both internal and external communications. The dais was con

verted from the nonnal split type AN/FPS-3 set-up to a solid wall-to-wall 

type, giving the control· section easier access to the scope and surveil

lance section. 

A four-channel carrier type circuit from P-52 to P-55 (Okino-Erabu 

Shima Air Station) was installed during J~uary 1956 as one aspect of the 
latter's operational support ot -Yae· Take Air Station as an early W3ming 

site .• February saw a team from the 10th Comnunications Squadron continuing 
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its work of wiring the Receiver and Transmitter buildings. In March 

the 17th Communications Construction Squadron started installation of 

the outside cable, while personnel of Detachment #2, 623d AC&W Squadron, 
r 

replaced all existing GRC-32 single channel UHF equiµnent with the /newer 

multi-channel GRC-27 UHF equipnent. The GRC-27 carried 10 channels per 

unit, each of which could be selected at the discretion of the operator. 

A team from the 1st Communications Squadron at Rome AFD, which installed 

the AN/FPS-6 radar, as we have seen, began erecting the antennas and 

installing the equipnent irito the Transnitter building at Yae Take in 

May. Two new VHF-FM circuits were established connecting the Air Defense 

Control Center at Naha AB, Site.P-56, and P-52, thus facilitating the 

plans under which Yae Take Air Station would eventually act as an ADDC. 

As of 30 June, the instaµ.a.tion of equipment connected with the trans

mitter site was 87 per cent complete.129 

In April the Deputy for Air Defense, Headquarters, 313th Air Div

ision, inaugurated a monthly qualitative and comparative rating systm 

for the five air stations in the Ryukyus Air Defense System. Yae Take 

Air Station finished second for the month with an over-all percentage of 

89.0, proving -~ost effective in rad_!-lr operations, radar maintenance, 

conmunications maintenance, unit supply, ground safety program, military· 

discipline, ~inistration, and radar quality control. However, -the site 

lost valuable points through the low estate of its education program and 

its indifferent housekeeping. As for Yuza Dake Air Station, its radar 

had not become operative as yet; therefore, the scoring .had 1:,o be based 

on such less vital subjects as· its ground s&fety program, DU:litary dis-
-

cipline, education program, administration, and housekeeping. When these· 
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ratings had been tabulated, it wa8 round that P-56 had earned a score 

or 81 • .3 per cent, which placed it at the v~ry bottom or the board. l30 

The following month; Site P-52 slipped fran its runner-up position 

or April to fourth place, losing tbe most ground in a region Where it 

hurt worst-that of radar operations-by scoring onl.7 100 our c,t a pos

sible 150 points, as it was guilty of two misplots. Again, the pc>or 

condition of its education program. and its housekeeping proved costi,-., 

counteracting the assets piled up on the debit side of the ledger by 

excellent radar maintenance arxl camnunications, radar qua.li_ty control, 

~istration, military discipline, and service steck efficiency. 

Strangel.,- enough, Yae Take dropped two places in the standings although 

raising its percentage frem 89.0 to 91.1. The other stati:<?ns simply 

improved ~en more. Favored b;r a new AN/FPS-.3A surTeillance set, which 

began operating during.May, as described earlier, _and by other equip

ment fresh troa the facto17, Y~a Dake ·Air Station shot up :tran .fifth to 

first place that 110nth, tall;ring a 96.9 percentage. In so doing, P-56 

scored the maximum 11U11ber of points in radar and camnunicatione mainten

ance., radar operations, service stock etficieney-, g~und safety program, 

military discipline, and administration. Only in housekeeping and ~he 

state or. its education prog~- did Yuza Dake tall short ot the mark. ]Jl 

In June., Yae Take Air station came up with a lower percentage than 

in either of the two earlier months, 86.9 per cent, but illprond its 

standin8 by moving up to third place. The surveillance radar pertomance 

continued to rise, as the AH/FPS-3 scored 96 per cent, but radar uintm

ance vae alight]3 lees ett ecti Ye, as the set was ful17 operational 96 . 

per cent ot t _he ti.Ile and liaited. operational. three per cent. The same 

vu true ot c...uni cations 11&intenance, a• the UHP and VRF radio a79t•s 
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were fully operational 98 per cent of the month, whereas they had been 

so 100 per cent of May-. Further ground was lost in radar operating 

effectiveness when personnel camnitted three misplots, against two in 
. . ~ 

May. However, the slack which these aberrations created was more than 

taken up by improTements in educational progress, ground safety, and 

the general appearance of the air stationJ~ 

If Yae Take I s improvEDent gave officials of the 623d AC&W Squadron 

sane contort, how must they have felt when the June retums came in fer 

P-56, which had finished first the prerlous month, and they leamed that 

Yuza Dake Air station had alUllped to fifth place again, the position 

occupied in Aprill Its percentage was an abysmal 74.s. Making the 

sharp descent more disturbing, most of it wu attributable to appreciable 

declines in radar maintenance and operations o · The AN/FPS-.3A was .tull7 

operational only 74 per cent or the month, while being limited operational 

for 25 per cent of the time-a figure usuallJ" indicative ot an obsolete 

radar set, forced b7 necessity . to remain on active duty ldlen long overdue 

for honorable retirement to the depot. Making matters worse, Operati~ns 

came up with five aisplotted tracks _and three M & I errors during June. 

Luckiq, maintenance ot the UHF and VHF 001111.unic&tione continued excellent, 

•• did ground satet7J but these performances were unable to counterbalance 

the general decline involYing service stock ef.f'~ciency, mill ta17 dieci- · 

pllne, educational progress, am administration. Odd.11' enough, though, 

the . average radar perf'omance at P-56 totalled 96 per cent tor the month 

ot June. 132 

Th• 62-th Jdrcratt Contpl; and WareiDS 8MJtd!'9P• 

h with the 623d .Uroratt Ccmtrol and Waming Squadron, the 624th . 
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A.C&W Squadron had been aSBigned directly to the 313th Air Division and 

directed to report to it for operational control simultaneousq with 

the inactintion of the parent 529th AC&W Group on 15 March 1955. Ad

ministrative and logistic support, howeYer., continued to be the ~espon

sibility ot· the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing at Naha AB., where the 624th 

A<!tW Squadron had its headquarters. 

The primary mission of the 624th AC&W Squadron' was to maintain and 

operate three Earli Warning off-island detachments at Mf1'ako Jima, Kum~ 

Ji.ma, _ard .OJdno-Erabu SM.ma whose business was to detect, identity, and 

direct interceptors against unidentified or untriendl1 aircraft on a 

24-hour basis, t• the maximum extent, within the prescribed area ot 

responsibility-. The squadron also provided VHF/DF bearings, homings, 

and navigational assistance to friendly- aircraft-operating am maintain

ing radar, radio, telephone, telet1Pe, and associated equipnent in _support 

of the assigned. mission. Finally, th_e 624th reported all information 

obtained b1 radar surYeillance to the _ADCC I as directed -by- the Deputy-

. for Air Defense, Headquarters, J]Jth Air Division.133 . 

Site P-53 at M11-ako Air Station canmanded an AN/FPS-3 with AN_/GPX-7 

IFF as its prilllary SUrYeillance .. e~pnent an4 an AN/TPS-lB as the back-up 

search set fra 1 January- through 30 June 1956. One ot the new AN/FPS-6 

height-range indicator radars was installed ea.rl1 in the period, but a 

~eral ·nectr:lc team which nsited the site in April, th:inJdng to obtain 

accepknce of the set, was infomed that this was iapossible 1n rlew ot 

the maeNUS discrepancies. Before the aonth was out, hovner, enousi 

of these had been corrected to enable. the det,achme:nt to JNt the AH/FPS-6 

on a 111.illited operations• status, and on 7 Mq 1956 the •et vu ginn 
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technical acceptance. Its operational effectiveness quickly' increased, 

with the result that the height finder was off the air only rarel;y 

durl.ng June. At first the recorders were uncertain as to the best W&"J' 

in which· to operate the complex new radar. However, by- trial and error 

they eventua~ found that best results were obtained if the recorder 

left his positio~, as briefly' as possible, acquired the exact height data, 

and returned to his vacated position. 

Site P-53 aJ.s_• had an old AN/TPS-lB as the back-up search set as 

the year began, but any support it_ could. provide w~uld have been moral 

rather than electronic, as it had been out or c~ssien for energency 

maintenance of an unknown nature since Octeber 1955. Repeated requeets 

tor permissi•n to turn it in for depot nerhaul finally had their effect, 

with this headquarters directing that the set be· disnantled and returned · 

to Naha Base Supply during January 1956. 

A shortage or personnel f'ereed. Miyako t• improvise a s,stem whereby" 

two scopes were used during the daytime and one at night. Sinee 75 per 

cent of the tracks were picked up during the hours of daylight, it was 

deemed advisable •n the night shift to· place one scope on mixed nonnal 
) 

fraa O to 210 nautical nd.les _when there was less traffic. Contrar,r te 

what llight-be expected, there was no appreciable. loss W¥ler this ayattlll 

as compared with a tw-aoope ayat•• 

The Air Defense "EJtercise held in June brought out a D\IIDer of weak

nesses in the Arm qst-.. Site P-S3 perfom.ed its normal Jrlssion or 

surnillance during the ADX, am the SquAdron Camander, who Ti.e~tecl 

MiJ'ako at ·th~t tille, waa atru.ck in particular b7 the inability or the 

acopea in the Operations building to d eteot the track• of high speed 
. , . . 0 
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jets. And what made this situation worse was the realization that the 

Russians possessed current bombers and fighter-bombers much raster than 

the aircraft which had participated in the exerciso. He recommended 

several changes a:ime4 at :improving detection at least somewhat, but the 

real problem was t.hat AN/FPS~.3' s were simply not designoo to cope with 

aircraft suoh as they would undoubtedly be confronted with in the eTent 

· or Soviet attack.134 

Typhoon Thelma, 'Which went on to brush Okinawa with winds ot 50 

miles-per-hour, gave Miyako Jima a scare as she mond up from the south

west; but the mountains of Taiwan had robbed her or most of her strength 

by the time she _reached Site P-53 on 24 April~ As a result, the air 

station sustained no damage. Nevertheless, the apprehension which had 

been experienced while he.r winds were still Tiolent proapted air defense 

officials to coordinate facilities between the radar sites and the ADCC. 

_Lieutenant Colonel James R. Geary, Jr., Chief' of' the Cc.abat Operations 

Center, _and Major Maurice w. Gouohoe,· the 624th AC&W Squ~ron comaBi~r, 

recommended that weather reporting be stepped up, each air station making 

weather reports ffery hour or wheneYer necessary-. 

Throughout t.he historical period, one of the mo~t frequent complaints 

of all the detachments concerned the short-age o! operations personnel. 

Isolated tours ot duty having never enjo7ed an7 degree of popularit7, it 

had been arranged that all personnel assigned to an oft-island Bf site 

would s erve nine months in the insular purgato17 • then retum to Okinawa 

for c•pletion o! their oTeraeu tour. In theol"J' the idea was good, but 

in practice it turned out that a aan gme~ lett the site just about 

the tiae he bec•e eutficient]J trained to be o! gemdne use, unleaa-aa 
. . ,.. .. 
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happened only in rare instanoes--he was already proper]J' trained when 

he first arrived. As a rened:, for this inefficient system, it was pro

posed that the total overseas tour for personnel assigned to an. isolated 

site (this would probab)J include Hi,-ako1 Kume, and Old.no-Erabu Air . 

Stations off-island, as well as Yae Take Air Station in northern Okinawa 

proper, but would exclude Yuza Dake Air Station, because of its greater 

accessibility') should be one 7ear in length, instead of the usual 18 

months. This plan would not onl7 attract more personnel, but it would 

permit their utilization for three additional months. As the period 

ended, however, not~ing had been done toward adopting this plan. Lucld.:q

at Miyako J:ima, at least-the men themselves helped to solve the problem 

when 80 per cent of those assigned to Site P-53 requested _, an extension 

or their tour in March, while 10 men at Site P-55, Old.no-Erabu Shima, 

submitted .similar requests. Married personnel were al.so rotated back 

to Okinawa after nine_ months on one of the off-island sites, but. they 

could not appl3 for dependent travel until after the initial tin menths. 

At the end of .a f'ou:r-month trial period it was recOlllllended that t _he _ 

VHF /DP tacilities at Hiyako Ji-.. am Okin ... Erabu Shilll& Air Stations be 

deacti'Yated for the following reasons& (1) The coTerage and range were 

unsuitable tor jet aircraft, since the latter were now using_ UHF instead 

of VHP. (2) h ultra-hi&il frequenc7 (UHF) alt now ccistecl at Miyako, 

am a high-power homer had been propoaed tor Okino-Bra.bu. (3) The 

VHP/D, equipael'.lt v_aa obsolete, posing a suppl,7 probl• with respect to 
-

spare parte • . (4) There were no peraonnel &T&ilable who had been trained 

in the eperation ot thb equipaent. A prerl.ou.• proposal to do awa;r 

with the old VHP/DP_ taoilitiea at P-~3 and P-s, had be• rejected oa . 
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the grounds that they .could be used as navigational aids on Red 3 and 

Green 8 Airways. However, llhen a perusal of the logs or the two air 

stations revea.led that negligible use was made or the VHF, this head

quarters accepted the evideIJee as convincing and requested the 624th 

AC&il Squadron to turn the equipnent into supply'. 

Old.no-Erabu _Air Station was plagued with communications difficultie•s 

·during April, May~ and Jw1e, as the HF outages totalled 2601 .3281 and 

252 hours respectively' for those months. In addition, the UHF was out 

of commission l39 hours in April and 166 ho~rs in May. Although no 

specific reasons !or ~he outages were given in sane ins~ances, all of the 

sites complained frequently that they were forced off the air b7 a lack 

or parts. On one occasion, Miyako reported that Naha Base Supply' had 

been sending defective parts--which ~ere, of course., no better than no 

parts at an. Besides, Supply'' s policy of doling out to each site only 

one or two spare parts for its stock on hand meant that whenever a tube, 

!or example, burned out pranatureJ..y-, a special C-47, L-201 or helicopter 

flight costing hundreds of times the nlue of the tube itself would have 

to be made to the site if the equipaent were not to rED&in off the air • 

. During February, a point-to-point conmunications ayat~ was installed, 

enabling lume Ji.JU. to make direct contact with the Kadena and Maha GCA1s, 

Okinawa Center, and the _Iontan ADDO b1 aeans ot an autaaatic relq at.tion 

on Okinawa.13S 

As with the other AC&W sites in the Ryukyus Air Defense Syataa, 

O~Erabu Air Station waa scheduled to receiTe an IJl/rPS-3 ~earch 

radar and an All/l'PS-6 b~• indicator ae its peraanen.t equipaent 

under.Project ilnigbt,. All the rest bad alr~ received their auneillaace 
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radars as 1956 began, arxl ICume Ji.ma Air Station could even boast the 

services or an AN/FPS-6. However, there was one bright side to the 

delay, as far as Okino-Er&bu was concemed. By waiting as long as it 

had, Site P-55 was now scheduled to acquire a somewhat superior AN/FPS-3A 

instead or the already obsolescent AN/FPS~:3. Meantime, though, the 

northernmost site in the AC&W system was forced to sit by helplessly with 

its primary set, an eld AN/TPS-lB, out of commission for nearly half the 

month of Janu.ar;r, while the back-up -L~/TPS-lC continued to lead the life 

of "slothful com.fort and ignoble ease" which had marked_ it a career rrcm 

the time it first appeared on Okino-Erabu Shima. 

This .A.N/TPS-lC had been sent to Site R-55 on 15 Februar., 1955 to de 

dut7 as the primary- search set until such time ae the Project Airtight 

. AN/FPS-3A should appear on the scene. When the site personnel attanpted 

to assemble the set, however, they discovered that one box or components 

was missing. These itens arrived on February- 24th, but the modulator 

proved to be faulty I and lack · or equipnent for testing it prevented 

isolation of the defective part. In addition, certain canponent·s were 
136 

still misaingo By June 1955, S(llladron personnel had managed to get 

the Alf/TPS-l(J to transmit and could obtain a fair scope presentation~ 

but there were etill unresolTed. troubles that needed to be ironed out 

bef'ore the radar cou14 be ot ~ practical use to the Ryukyua Air Defense 

Systan. In course ot the aechanical struggle, the detachment had· leamed 

th~t a spare parte level for the AN/TPS-lC was Yery difficult to obtain.137 

BJ' No.-ember 1955, Site ~5, had given up hope ot deriving any benefit 

trca the sore]J' stricken AH/TPS-lC; sc pend.sdon waa obtainecl ·to dismantle 

and paint it in preparation tor retum to· the depot.138. .The result of the 
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set's prolonged desuetude was that the entire surveillance burden at 

Okino-~abu Air Station was thrown upon the AN/TPS-lB, which was itself 

in no comition for such continuous operation. A!'ter being off the air 

.34.3 hours in January 19?6, the latter set improved its performance in 

February- as it missed only- 101 hours, but retrogressed slight]J in March 

with 129 hours ot 11red time"• Even so, it was not so much the antiquity 

ot the set itselt which brought about this time oft the air as it . was 

. . the want o! spare parta--though this want obvious:cy, stemmed from the age 

of the AN/TPS-1.B and the -tact that very- f ev replacanent parts were being 

manufactured any more. In February-, for example, limited operations 

became the order o! the dq on the 17th, as used 1B23 tubes were installed. 

On the 21st the set went into Comition III. On 25 February, four of 

the six tubes required were air-dropped to the site, enabling the AN/TPS-lB 

to becc:ne operational a~ain. Then, in March, the set became ROOP for th.re~ 

dq~ until T/R tubes were received and installed. Similar situations, 

incidentally, were reported b,- the other sites, although the situation 

never became so critical, since they- were not only operating with more 

modem equipnent, but¥ they- were ale0 more accessible tor resupp~ •139 

On 10 Ka,- 1956 the AN/FPS-.3A was given its technical acceptance at Site 

P-55, thus completing the surveillance radar phase of Project Airtight 

fer the entire Ryukyus Air Detenae System. 

In April 1956, Colenel Paul E. Hoeper, the 313th Air Division Deput7 

tor Air Defense, inaugurated the monthl.7 qualitative and caparatin 

re.ting of the five air stations already- dbcuased under the section on · 
the 62.3d AC&W Squadron. The winner in the opening :reund wae Site P•S3 

; - at 1fi7ako Jilla, Vhich scored 91 per cent u against 89 per cent tor P-52, 
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the second place station. Miyako proved most efficient in the · fields 

of radar operations--having no misplots, camnunications security, unit 

supply, ground safet:,, communications maintenance, radar qualit:, control, 

and military discipline. However, its point total was kept fran reaching 

even higher levels b:, a very poor off-dut:, education program and by 
. . 140 

indifferent administratien am housekeeping. 

April ale. found Site P-54 at Kume J:ima finishing third in the 

ratings, cempilin,g a tGtal of 85.9 per cent. Perfect scores in cammm

ications securit:, and gi,,und safety helped Kume•s standing, the site's 

radar qua.lit:, control was the best in the Ryukyus Air Defense S:,stem, 

and its radar and communications maintenance were likewise creditable. 

However, P-54 was guilt:, of the onl;y misplot and · produced the OJU¥ court 

martial case in the 624th AC&W Squadron, while its record was not helped 

by a very weak off-duty education program, mediocre administration and 

housekeeping, as w_ell as deficient unit suppl:, which accGunted for two 
. 141 

ROOP• s and the same number of RNFP• •• . 

Considering the antiquated radar equipaent with which Site P-55 at 

Okino-Era.bu Shima was attempting to operate, one . might look for it te 

have made low scores in those subjects where radar performance wae measured. 

On the contrary, howner, P-55 receiYed a perfect score 1n· radar opor
atiQne for April, as its personnel aade no miaplets, and the AN/TPS-lB 

was tun:, operational 100 per cent of the time (according to the chart 

prepared b:, the De~ty tor Air Detense--but th~s ti.gure is hard to accept 

in view of the recent past poor perfonaance of the same set). ila• bol

stering Old.nets standing, and ·keeping it t -roa sinking lower than fourth 

in April, were perfect scores in comnunicationa securit:, and ground safet:,, 
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supplElllented b7 good showings in military- discipline and camnunications 

maintenance. Offsetting these achievements and reducing P-55 1s percentage 

to 82.8 for the month were its oft-duty education program, its unit supp~, 

administration, and housekeeping.142 

Although Miyako Air Station bettered its previous month• s perfonnance 

in May by bringing its percentage up to 92.l, it slipped to third place 

by reason of greater imprevanents on the part of Yuza Dalee and Kwne Ji.ma-

the former soarin! to the top rung, as we have seen·, and the latter slipping 

into second place. Miyako got perfect ecores in radar and communications · 

maintenance, radar G>peratioris, communications security, s ervi.ce stock 

efficiency, and the ground safety program, but the stiff' nature of the 

competition is indicated by the fact that these factors could not counter

balance valuable points lost in radar quality control, off-dut;r education 

program. (only' 26.1 per cent of those eligible were taldng training); 

administration, housekeeping, and mi~tary discipline (three Article 15 

cases weighed heavily- in the acale).14.3 

lume Jima Air Station moved up from. third to second place in May, 

as described above, scoring 92.4 per cent, but much 9f the :lmp~vanent 

was in fields of activity not directly bearing on the primary mission 
. . 

of the site. Radar ·qualit7 control and radar maintenance both declined 

from -April~ as a matter of fact_, though the effectiveness ot r~ar ope:r

atiens did improve, the :e9reonnel making no mis plots. The chief areas 

ot improvement were service stock efficiency and llilitary discipline, 

while lesser inlprovemsnta were manif' ested in the ot£-dut7 education . . 

program, administration,_ l.f1:(l housekeeping.~ 

Old.no-Erabu Air Station had tiniahed a poor_ tourth in April, but 

the teUowing aonth it demonatrat84 that it might have done worse, when 
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it dropped down to ti.tth place with a 74.0 percentage. Most of the 

impetus for this descent was provided by the sad state of radar oper

ations, Site P-55 actually miBplotting on four different occasions in 

• 
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M~. On the other hand, radar maintenance improved considerably, as did. 

service stock efficiency, and military discipline and off-duty education 

were somewhat better· than the previous month. However, these improve

ments could not counteract a pronounced slump in administration, house

keeping, ground safety program, and communications maintenmce. In the 

caee of the last-named criterion, it was the VHF equi:pnent which hurl 

Okino-Erabu, since this older radio · was fully operational on~ 78 per 

cent of the time, while the UHF came through with a 99 per cent oper

ational perfo:nnanoe.145 

June saw Miyako Air Station back in first place in the Ryukyus Air 

Defense System steeplechase after having to settle for the show position 

for orie month. The winning score of 90.1 per cent was lower than those 

for either of the two previous months, but this was in part the resul.t 

of a revised and iaproved syst• ot evaluation worked out by' the Deputy 

tor Air Defense and several AC&W officers of the command. Site P-53 

scored the maximum nuaber ot po~ts in radar maintenance, communication• . 

security, sern.ce stock efficiency, and ground .safety, wbile _also doing 

very- well in radar quality control, c-.nmica:tions maintenance, and radar 

operationa--in fact, indulging in just one mieplot. · Oddly. enougn, this 

station, which set the pace in actual perforu.nce, apparently .did not 

concem itself oyel'll\lch with matters regard.ed as less illportantJ tor it 

tallied ·onl.T 25 out of a possible 50 points tor appearance, was torced 

to award tiTe Article 15 punishments, displa7ed indifferent adw1rihtration, 
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and :illlproved its off-duty education program only' slightly.146 

The new evaluation eystem similarly sucked scae of the air out of 

Kume Jima Air Station's percentage bubble in June, but its place in the 

over-all standing1 -remained unchanged., as P-54, came in second again with 

86.93 percentage points. The atation retrogressed appreciably- in radar 

operations, with three misplota camnitted during the month, but radar 

maintenance was only a hair short ot perf action-the AN/FPS-3 being tully 

operational 99 per cent ot the time-and points were picked up in off

duty education. and administration. On the other hand, the score received 

for the air stationta over-all appearance was five points lower than in 

Kay • . CCllipriseci' in the ~erm "appearance" were such factors as preventive 

maintenance, corrosion control, interior dec~ration, and landscaping.147 

Despite the ·arrival of the AN/FPS~3A surveillance set at Okino-Erabu 

Air Station and its technical acceptance on 10 Mq 1956-or perhaps be

cause ot the radar's newnese--Site P-55 continued to linger near-the 

bottom of the standings in June, finishing fourth with a percentage or 

78.l. For the third consecutive month, Okino-Erabu Air Station failed 

to sulait a report which would permit an enluation of its radar qualit7 

con~rolJ however, the data which were received revealed the search set 

to have been fully operational onl.y 85 per cent of the time. On the 

credit aide of the ledger, Operat_ions personnel cOllmitted onl.7 one llisplot 

in June, tor a great}Jr improved aho~ oYer Kay in thi• respect. Ground 

satety, -cOJlllllWU.cations security, cOAUll\Ullcationa maintenance, and military 

discipline were fields in which P-55 •hone, but the· etation•• physical 

appearance and off-duty education program left mu.ch te be desired, while 
,,, \ 

J three RNFP' • hinted thatita serrice stock efficiency- was not all. that it 
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might have been.148 

Propost!(i Rehabilt,tat,ion of the Power and Adpdnistration Buildings · 

at Kume Jimar Back in October 19511 the 624,th AC&W Squadron, despairing 

of suooessf'ully operating FArly Warning stations on t~~ exposed oft

island sites in the face of repeated typhoons, contracted for the con

struction of four reinforced concrete block buildings with concrete slab 

roofs and floors at both Kwne Jima. and Okino-Erabu Shima. Squadron funds 

were utilized to carry out · the ambitious project.· The structures consisted. 

of an operations building, a mess hall, a power generator building, and 

a supply building. By dispensing with the services of an architect-eng

ineering finn, holding the amount or reinforcing steel to a minimum, and 

eliminating interior and exterior treatment, utilities, am. metal case

ments, the 624th AC&W Squadron had been able to carry out this project 

at remarkably low cost and in an unusually short space or time. Although 

the work did not get underwa.7 unt11 October 1951, the four buildings at 

Kwne Jima were ready for occupancy in February 1952, and those at Okino

Erabu the following month. 

Three y~ars later, plans for Phase II Project Airtight construction 

at the AC&W sites _we~e drawn_ up to include .the remodeling of the existing 

mess halls as permanent administration buildings at Sites -R-54 and R-55. 

The work would conaist -of installing partitions, latrines., heating SJ8tems, 

and the like, and was expected to cost $16,000 at Kume and $20,000 at 

Okino-Erabu. 

On 7 Noveml>er 1955, the Fitth Air Force Installations Representative 

(FAFIR) at OKED, Colonel Williaa A. McCarty, wrote the Ocamanier· of -the 

51st Fighter Interceptor Wing to infora hill that these buildings were 
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not onl7 in a very bad state of repair, but even gave SOile evidence of 

* structural . failure. · The walls-and in som.a cases the very beams--were 

cracked, in addition to which some concrete blocks were loose in the 

walls. In view of this aituation, Colonel McCarty recommended that these 

two buildings be completely repaired before the Phase II contractor began 

remodeling the interior. The costs ot such repairs would depend upon the 

extent of renovation desired by the 51st FIW, but it could be expected 

that they would run between $101000 and $151000 !or each building. He 

.furt,her suggested that this work be negotiated into the existing Phase 

II contracts, unless the 51st could have the repain made hmlediatelyJ 

for, by so doing, the wing could prevent the contractor• s being dela7ed 

UMecessaril.y on the Phase II construction. Fortunately, sufficient 

funds !or this recommerned work were available in the contingency re-

serves. 149 

An Okinawa Engineer District (ODD) eurny team visited Kume Jim& 

Air Station in February 1956 to determine the practicability of renovating 

three of the buildings constructed there by the 624th AO&W Squadron in 

~951-52. Tne plans prepared b7 this beadquart-ers tentative~ called. !or 

the conversion of the old mess hall into an adndnistration building and 

retention ot the supp~ building in that capaci~:, after rehabilitation. 

As !Qr the power buildin& completed in February- 1952, it bad been in

corporated. in the penaanent Phase I power building constructed by lokuba 

* . . In pasaing, it may- be aentioned that the Operatiens n:llding built b.r 
the 624th AC&W Squadron at·Okino-Brabu enjoy-eel a abort ~te, as it :was 
tom d<>Wll in Decaber 19'3 to -aa1ce room for the permanent Operationa 
building erected under Pha•• I of _Project Airtight. 8oae thought vu · 
given to integra~ing the meting etraotlilre in the larger n• unit., but 
it was decided that the aodif'ieationa required tor thi• would ·be dia
p;roportienatel.7 cost}r-and an umodified eemi-pemanent building-~ 
cauee lo•• ot operating ettioi•CJ'• (DF, Dlf/I~J:IO, Hq. 20t;h A1, to · · · · 
DM/I-llGMT, Hq. 20th AF, eub.a ·Piapoaal. ot Semi~erunent Operation• 
BuUdina, 8!_d.n~lrabu Site, 4 Jan. 1954). .. -
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GUl.lli in 1953, serving as the central portion, with two new wings added 

to triple its original size. Queried conceming the approximate cost 

of such an undertaking by 313th 1a Deputy for Air Defense, who happened 

to be- Vi8iting P-54 at the t:ime of the survey team's visit, the OKPD 

engineers expressed their belief that the supply building might be reno

vated relatively cheap].;r, but that the power house and the administration 

building (nee mess hall) were beyond econoai.cal rep¥r• In fact, the_ 

head of the survey party interned to recommend that OKED consider erecting 

· - 150 
a new administration building and a n81rf power house. 

Arter studying the report sul:mitted b7 the OKED survey team, Col

onel McCarty forwarded it to 3;3th Air Division with his recamnendation-

and that of the District Engineer, as well-that new power and adndn

~stration buildings be constructed. at Kume Jima, because of the extensive 

work that rehabilitating the existing structures would entaii.151 Having 

weighed the report., the ·a:ccompanying recommendations, and the fact that 

funds were already available for the project, this headquarters in~Qrsed 

ColonelKcCarty1a letter back to hi.a, concurring in his plan for con

structing the power and administration buildings anew, rather than at

tenpting to rehabilitate the old ones through and through. Then, more 

specifically, 313th requested that all work required to dispose of the 

existing administration and power buildings, except for the southlllost 

50-f'oot section of the latter, be included in the contract for the con

struction ot new buildings, and that the funds for such disposition be 
152 

acquired fr<a the line its for the new buildings. 

On 5 April 1956., Colonel HcCa.rt7 forwarded the correspondence 

described abon to· Headquart.ers, Fifth· Air Force ,,lfith a recanandation 

that the proposed new 0011Btruotion be approYed. A persuaabe arguaent 
r ~ :~ - \ 
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which he advanced was the availability of sufficient funds to a•

plish this work in residual sub-items, anticipated savings, and contin

gency reserves.153 The upshot of this concert of recomnendationa was 

· a directive by Headquarters, AFFE, Eighth Army (Rear) to the District 

~gineer on 4 May to construct new power and administration buildings 
154 . 

at Kume Jim.a. Despite the fact that approval for the project was 

so quick in coming, however, a contract for construction of the two 

buildings was not actually let until .13 Nove:nber 1956, when FEC-783 

was awarded to Old.sui Construction Company, and the notice to proceed 

did not come m1til December 3d. On 20 Mq 1957 the project was still 

155 
in progress and was ne>t expected to be completed for another month. 

The Problem of Air Condit.ioning at the Ar&W Sites: · Although the 

Air Force had, with considerable foresight, installed modern air con

ditioning units in the Operations buildings at each of the five pe:nnan

ent AC&W sites of the command, equal care had not marked the equipnent I s 

acceptance. At three of the sites the air conditioning units were ac

cepted, even though they were not working at the time, and the two which 

were operating when accepted qu,ickcy dE1110nstrated that this ~as only a 

passing phase·, not to be regarded as a nonnal condition. · Before many 

days went by, it was fowid that the equipnent wae, without exception, 

poorq installed, that shoddy worlananship had gone into every aspect of 

the jobs, and that the equipaent which had been installed was not properly 

designed for the J)\lrpose for which it was being used. Strenuous efforts 

were repeat~ made to get the expensive equ.ipaent into operation, but 

with notable and consist_ent absence of 1n1cce~•• For lack of the nee es- · 

s~ goveming devices and other parts, the units lay donnant month after 
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month, permitting the insidious humidity of the Ryu.kyus to work its 

pleasure with the buildings and thereby leave a monument to ineffic-

. iency and indolence. Perhaps the hardest hit was Kwne Jima, ldlere the 

acousticon tile installed throughout the interior at no small cost became 

black with mould beneath the surface and offered the ~esistance of a soft 

cheese to the probing of a curious finger. Worse yet, whole patches of 

the racing material dropped off the diaintegrat~-tile intermittently. 

Nor were the buildings alone in revealing the effects of the · absence 

1 of air conditioning. The personnel compelled to work in these buildings 

each day without benefit of the cooling atmosphere intended by the 

architects existed in a state of perspiring misery, since the Operations ' 

structures had been designed without windows ~n the expectation that the 

air conditioning would take the place of natural ventilation. When 

conditions became too unbearable for mortal. flesh to bear, the men 

opened the doors, in order to get at least some fresh air--and this 

submission to nature• s danands inadvertently s.11.CMed light; as well as 

air, to enter, illuminating the radar scope excessively and reducing 

the operating personnel's ability to read it properly .or accurately. 

Since the detection of en.any aircraft was the only reason for having 

a radar site in the first place, any situation or factor, such as ex

cessive light, which prevented an operator fraa detecting a blip on 

his scope automatically nullified the basic purpose in having an AC&W 
. . 

system. In addition, the lack or air conditioning· shorliened the lite 

ot the elaborate electronic equipient housed in the building and de

tracted from the efficiency of ite perronnance, inaamuoh as tbts equipaent 
~ - . . ·. 

bad been de&igned to function in an ·a1r-conditioned building. 
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When we come to the business of assigning blame for thie deplorable 

situation, three parties stand out as being almost equally culpable. 

F_irst, there is Kokuba Gumi, the Okinawan coMtruction giant which 

made a practice of underbidding its competitors, then falling back on 

the known complaisance . of OKED to escape the consequences ot bad pe~ 

romance. Then there is the Okinawa Engineer District, which had let 

the contract and was supposed to exercise close supervision over the 

work. Finally, there is the Twentieth Air Force, which had pro bided the 

job inspectors who accepted the bui~ings and equi:paent, instead ot 

rejecting them outright until the air conditioning units were put in 

operational condition by the contractor. If the complexities ot such 

equipnent were too great for the average building inspector--as they 

evident]J" had been-the Ir,tatallatione Directorate should have supplemented :1 

the acceptance team with a qualified air conditioning representative. 

On 24 June 1955, the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, to which the 

two AC&W squadrons were attached. for logistic support, wrote this head

quarters that even it Naha Air Base were to put forth its very maximum 

efforts to repair the air conditioning .units at the various sites, it 

would still find it iapossible to render than operational in less than 

six months. This was not a case or inability on the part of the main

tenance personnel attached to AIO and the s~ tes, the wing wae careful 

to emphasize. It was lack of the parts required to restore the air 

conditioning units to commission-and experience had taught that even 

resort to •ergeney requiaitions and the exercise of' meticulous f'ollow~p 

by the base would be of no avail in obtail)ing the. As a ·matter ot fact, 

· •ergenc7 requiaitions for some ot these parts. suhnitted as_ tar back ·as 
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June 1954 had not yet been filled. 

Thia failure to obtain the needed parts was attributed by the 

51st FIW to several factors. One was a paucity of qualified people 

who knew how to research the stock nwnbers and nanenclature of items 

required in order to be certain that they were properly ordered. Another 

was the non-availability of funds at base level durlr).g most of the pre

ceding fiscal year. A third was the very number of the itens of equip

ment needed, compounded by the fact that some were procured through Army 

channels and others from Air Force Supply. Mald.ng the whole business 

less supportable was the conviction of most base personnel connected 

with the problan that a large part of the trouble had its origin in 

design and construction deficiencies. This being so, they felt that 

the contractor should be forced to correct the shortcomings at his own 

expense. 

The 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing acknowledged that these difficul

ties would probably straighten themselves -out ~entually as Air Force 

Supply chartn~ls were filled, but tteventually11 was not ~oon enough to 

me_et the operational requiI'EID.ents of _ the A<J&W sites. Therefore, it 

Jdght be best it "sane form of contract for/repairs which woul.d allow · 

ordering parts direct:cy from mam,1facturers in the States" were arranged. 

A meet~ of all interested officials of _the command had taken place 

at division headquarters on June 14th, at the request of the 5let FIW, 

but no positive results had been obtained in finding answers to this 

and allied problems. 

· Finding itself thus driven into a comer, the 51st suggested that 

all air corlditioning parts requested tor modification and repairs be 

placed on -.ergency requisition; that no attf!l)lpt be ae,de -to operate the 
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air conditioning-units until the essential parts arrived, at which time 

the necessary modification, repairs, and maintenance might be perfonned; 

and that higher headquarters be called upon for assistance, if they 

. 156 were themselves capable of giving any. 

The reaction of Headquarters, 313th Air Division upon receiving 

this letter was to send one of its own to the 51st, directing that base 

to 11take immediate action to place the air conditioning units at all 

AC&W sites, which have been accepted by the Air Force, into immediate 

operation." More specifically-, the Naha wing was to make every effort 

. to get the air conditioning SYtJtems back into operation with _the resources 

of men and material at its disposal; then, if they proved inadequate 

for the task (and the division had every reason to know that they would), 

the 51st FIW was to conclude a contract 11for immediate accomplishment" 

utilizing Naha Air Base M&O funds. 

If such a contract were let, it must stipulate that the contractor 

would visit each site to detennine that the scope of work outlined in 

the contract specifications was sufficient· to insure obtaining .the de

sired results and trouble-free operation o_f the systan. Also, the con

tractor must furnish and install all the necessary parts and . equipnent 

needed _ to produce an adequate and operable system, utilizing airlift 

without exception, in order to insure delivery with -the least practicable 

d~y. Although 3l3th -Air Division would provide technical assistance 

to the 51st FIW in the preparation or contract drawings and specifications, 

the wing would be responsible for the actual preparation of plans and 

epecifioations, with this ~rk being given top priorit,-.157 

Time and again throughout '-history, whenever things have looked 
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darkest on the world stage 1 a "man of the hour" has emerged from the 

eings to save the day. Such a man was Amos E. Norby. Hired by the Air 

Force with the modest grade of WB-17 to maintain and repair the air 

conditioning equipnent at the three off-island sites of the 624th AC&W 

Squadron, Mr. Norby quickly discovered that this was impossible because 

of the manner in which the equipnent was installed -and the fact that 

much .of it was maldesigned. As a result, during the months that fol

lowed his employment, he sent off one report after another describing 

the deficiencies in the equipnent and requesting that someone w1 th 

engineering ability would study its installation. The Refrigeration 

and Air Conditioning Shop at Naha Air Base repeatedly used his letters 

as the basis for maldesign reports Which were sent through channels to 

the Okinawa Engineering District and other interested organizations, 

but nothing ever seemed to come of than. When, in desperation, a letter 

was addressed to the mar1ufacturer describing the situation and asking 

for suggestions as to how it might be corrected, the firm proved strangely 

reticent in its reply, revealing no specifications and. making ~o recom

mendations as to how to rectify this design deficiency. 

Finding that he could look -for no help from outside, Mr. Norby set 

out to get one of the air conditioning systems into operation, if possible, 

by his own une.ided efforts. Selecting Miyako Air Station as a pilot 

site--probably because Hirara Airfield made access between it am Okinawa 

the easiest--he redesigned the equipnent, remodeled the installation, 

and ·redeeigned all the piping. Thie done, he took his drawings to th~., 

foreman ot the Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Shop, and, having 

received that wortby1a approval and blessing, \umed ths over to the 
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AIO drafting section to have prints made. These were then shown to 

the Naha shops forenan and the 51st Air Installations Squadron Com

mander, ldlo approved a work order to convert the air conditioning unit 

at Site P-5.3. 

It might seElll that this was the beginning of the run down the hane 

stretch to a happy ending. But matters were not that simple. Work 

under Mr. Norby' a supervision had progressed only a short distance when . 

it was found that certain items absolutely essential to the conversion 

were not on hand, nor were they available in Air Force supply channels. 

Nothing daunted, Norby devoted many hours or his own time, as well aa 

that of the government, to tracking down the nec-essary articles at <local 

concems on Okinawa, never asking to be reimbursed for his extra time 

or for having used his own automobile in the course of tttese 11detecti ve11 

operations. In many cases, he dug into his pocket to buy parts and 

materials. that were needed to complete the conversion job. Yet he made 

no claim for reimbursement. In one instance Mr. Norby had to tum 

diplomat . and persuade the OKED machine shop to manufacture a flywheel 

and motor pulley which he had been forced to design when the ~~turer 

ignored his request for information conceming the proper size of pulleys 

required to reduce the air conditioning unit to the desired capacity. 

The main changes which he ma.de in the existing arrangement were 

as followas (1) He moved the evaporative condenser and water pump :to 

the outside or the Operations building and located than on a new concrete 

pad built tor this specific purpose. (2) He charged the design of the 

ccnpressor from direct to :t,elt drive and reduced the speed. (3) He re

located the caapressor and receiver in the roOlil originally provided !or 
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the evaporative condenfler. (4) He removed the low and high pressure 

controls for the compressor base and provided a panel board on the 

compressor base for the installation of these controls, as well as 

258 

the oil, compound, and high pressure gauges. (5) He moved and rewired 

all electric starting and controlling equipnent for the evaporative 

condenser fan, water pump, and compressor. (6) He eliminated the re

frigerant heat exchanger and receiver liquid level indicator. (7) He 

re-piped the entire refrigeration and water system.158 

After some four mo~tha of hard work, Mr. Norby- completed. the con

version job, and, upon testing the equipnent, found that it gave satis

factory results. Nevertheless, before putting the modified system into 

regular use, the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing asked the Engineering 

Section at OKm to inspect am review the converted W1it to detemine 

whether it was really suitable for this particular installation--or if 

its present splendid operation was merely an illusion. . The ensuing 

inspection resulted in a pronouncement that it was entirely suitable, 

and:, subsequently, it was learned that Mr. Norby's improvised compressor 

speed was within approximately 10 RPM' a or that suggested in · the manu

facturer• a specifications. Since his design had been found acceptable 

even in the eyes of the habitually skeptical OKm> engineers, the 51st 

FIW prepared to let contracts for the conversion of the air conditioning 

units in the four other Operations buildings of the command, using 

Norby1s drawings as a modei.159 

The reader of this chronicle may be int ereated to know that, in 

· this !!'!.!.YLll.C-e.,-,at· least, virtue was more than just its own reward. Cited 

_by bis supervisor for his unselfish dnotion to duty, his industl'1', 
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* initiative, and skill, Amos E. Norby was awarded a cash prize of $200.00 

for "sustained superior perfonnance" and was promoted to WB-19 not long 

afterward. 

So pleasantly impressed was the 313th Air Divisibn Deputy for Air 

Defense by Mr. Norby's rejuvenation of the air conditioning system at 

Miyako that he requested the District Engineer to use the work done at 

that place as a model by which the design and installation deficiencies 
p 

in the air conditioning units at the· other four AC&W sites might be . 

corrected. As an argument for so doing, Colonel Hoeper, in his letter 

of 1 March 1956, cited the fact that the Army engineers who inspected 

the ·"lasbup11 job at Site P-53 had gone on record as finding it a satis

factory · arrangement for the air conditioning \lllits el~efihere in the 

Ryukyus Air Defense System. In view of this recognition of the general 

applicability of the Norby modification, he hoped OK.ID would establish 

· 1 June 1956 (three months from the date of his letter) as the target 

date for completing the modification of the four remaining units, in 

the .priority order of P-56 (Yuza Dake), P-52 (Yae Talce), P-54 (Kwne 

Ji.ma), and P-55 (Okino-Erabu Shima). Incidentally, Colonel Hoeper 

"understood" that funas already available for the completion of Project 
. 160 

Airtight would be sufficient to cover the cost of this requested project. 

On 5 March Colonel McCarty, Fifth Air Force's Installations Rep.. 

reseritative at OKED, advised this headquarters that he had asked the 

District Engineer to examine the air conditioning system in the Oper-
\ 

ationa Building at Miyako and make reconaendations respecting further 

modifications. 
161 

Short.q afterward, Hr. Stanley de Waal, of the OKm> Engineering 

~eH 123.10 tor inccae ~ withheld by'° grateful but buain~11-llke 
Uncles-. ~ ·--. - · ·_ 
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Division, visited Miyako Air Station, as Colonel McCarty had request~, 

and concluded that the problmi of inoperative air conditioning W1its 

at the other sites might be solved in either of two wayso One would be 

time consuming and expensive, but when completed would be ideal from a 

maintenance .standpoint. The other would confine -itself to minor re~ 

pairs and alterations carried out swiftly, at little cost and with no 

regard for any inconvenience to the maintenance personnel. 

Moving on to Yuza Dake _Air Station, which .had not yet begun to 

function as an operational el anent of the Ryukyu a Air Defense Sys tan, 

the OKED representative determined that the abnonnal vibration observed 

in the compressor was produced by improper installation and misalign

ment of the direct drive coupling between the compressor and the motor, 

and the absence of vibration control for the compressor. He also found 

that the coupling and shafts were under pressure and not running free 

because of improper location of the motor mounting holes in the com

preBSor and motor base. By removing the motor and relocating the holes 

one/eighth of an inch to the rear. ard side of the base, de Waal obtained 

. suffi.cient cl~rance between the shafts, as well as proper alignment of 

the shafts and coupling. He also had to insert sh:bmning under the motor. 

Korfund elasto-rib dampers were nonnally called for umer the motor . 

base to absorb the shock ot direct contact with its concrete foundation, 

but, as with so many other things, these were . not available on Okinawa. 

Therefore, he substituted six strips ot· one-quarter-inch fabric belting Q 

. . . 

two inches in width and six inches long to obtain an acceptable. reduction 

ot vibration. To determine the etrectiYeness of the alight modification• 

he bad taken thus tar, de Wa.al had the air conditioning syat• charged 
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with refrigerant and oil, then placed a nonnal operating load upon it. 

Although the vibration did not increase noticeably, the compreesor was 

found to be noisy and the capacity reduction device on one cylinder 

proved inoperative. 

A test of the unit for short cycling-one of the chief complaints 

lodged a~ainst the equipnent--resulted ~n a pleasant surprise, as the 

compressor neither cut off nor short-cycled. However, the validity of 

this test was brought into question by the realization that a minim\Dll 

of heat-producing equiJDent was in operatl. on--inaanuch as P-56 was not 

yet an active AC&W site-besides which the personnel on hand to wa:nn 

the interior with their nonna.l body heat were far leas numerous than 

would be the case under actual operating conditions. 

When Mr. de Waal had completed his studies and tests, he summar-
! ... . -~ . r -. 

ized his findings as follows: (1) The equipnent already installed 

could be made to operate, he believed, to the satisfaction of the 624th 

AC&W Squadron. (2) Although the compressor was oversized for the Oper

ations ~uilding when operating at 100 per cent: capacity-the decon

tamination room called for in the original plans having been deleted--

it could be adapted to any lesser requirenents imposed ·on it, since it 

was equipped with automatic capacity reduction ~o reduce the load to a 

minimum of 25 per cent, from which point its capacity could be stepped 

up in incr•ents of 12-! per cent. (3) Six Korfund Company type VPS 

Elaato-Rib Dampers I or their equivalent I should be inserted between the 

co:m.preasor base and the concrete floor to eliminate the annoying vibration 

disturbance. (4) All refrigerant and oil leaks should be located am 

repaired, and, it necesear;r, defective fittings lhould b·e replaced and 
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tubing not accessible for the testing and repairing of leaks should be 

relocated. (5) The entire compressor should be inspected and any nec

essary repairs ma.de. (6) The compressor, motor, and drive coupling 

should -be properly aligned, and, if required, "the composition spacers 

replaced. (7) The entire installation should be inspected for visible 

and hidden defects to avert future major failures. 

The operating personnel at Miyako Air Station had said that reduced 

voltage starters for the air conditioning equipnent were not necessary, 

whereas those at Yuza Dake asserted that they were. · Mr. de Waal felt 

that Colonel McCarty should make _a definite decision on this point. 

Also, he declared that if that provision of Air Force Regulation 91-8 

requiring 100 per ~ent outside air for seasonal operation or for Emergency 

use in case ·or mechanical failure were to be complied with, a wall open

ing should be installed at the air-handling unit, complete with air 

. 162 
filters, filter rack, damper, rain hood, and necessary sheet metal work. 

On 9 April 1956, Mr. de Waal drove · north to Yae Take ·Air Station to 
0 

investigate the air conditioning unit installed in the Operations build,ing 

at that AC&W site. As might have been suspected, he found much the same 

coooitions as those encountered at Yuza Dake.. The refrigerant leaks 

resulting from improper silver soldered joints and possible leaks pro

duced by overheating of the silver solder, copper tubing, and the fittings 

could be overcome only by completely replacing all the refrigerant piping 

and fittings and making a proper reinstallation. Although the motor and 

compressor dr:1-ve co~pling were not in line, there appeared to be no 

pressure exerted between the shafts, and the vibration was not extreme. 

In addition, despite the fact that a double n.lt,ion line at the cooling 
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coil had previously been reeanmended by OKID, he found that ·1t had not 

been installed. Again, he discovered that, contraey to proper operation, 

the compressor could be operated without the blower fan• s running; there

fore, the controls should be so inter-locked that this would not be 

possible in the .future. Finally, he deposed tha.t reinforcing steel, 

which had been used in many parts of the damper linkage system, should 

be replaced with t he proper materiai.163 

Several weeks had now gone by without any word from OKID on the 

subject of' such keen interest to this command, al.though Mr. de Waal had 

been examining the air conditioning unite at Miyako, Yuza Dake, and Yae 

Take Air Statione, as we have seen. ~inally, on 25 April 1956 (the 

reason for the 12-day delay in writing is not clear), Colonel McCarty 

infonned this he~quarters that an investigation and analysis of these 

three AC&W sites had been completed with a view to ascertaining what 

action w~uld be necessary to create an operational fac_ility without 

too great an expenditure and with as little delay as possible. The 

result or the investigation and follow-up study had been a decision 

that the basic layout of the facilities as they present~ existed ~hould 

be left undisturbed, with only those deficiencies affecting their oper

ation being modified. In other words, Mr. Norby1a work at Miyako should 

be disregarded, since it represent~ "a considerable change from the 

original installation", and the task of putting the air conditioning 

units back in commission would be accomplished by a aepa,rate contract. 

The provisiono of the COJ!tract would be as followea 

1. · The entire compreseor should be inspected and anr necee

sary repairs made thereon. 

2. The caapressor, motor, and drive coupling should be properl,1' 
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&1.igned, and any defective composition spacers should be replaced. 

3. All refrigerant and oil leaks should be located and re

paired, defective fittings should be replaced, and any tubing not 

accessible for the testing and repairing of leaks should be relocatedo 

4. Effective vibration insulation should be installed between 

the · compressor base and the concrete pedestal. 

5o The entire installation should be inspected for both 

hidden and visible defects. 

6. Provision should be made £or drawing down 100 per cent 

outside air. 

7 • Steps should be taken to provide power for the air . con

ditioning ·unit completely separate from that used for technical 

eqµipnent. 

In closing, Colonel McCarty declared ·that 11The schedule as · set 

forth in the basic correspondence can be met, and every effort. will be 

made to realize the cited deadline date. 11164 However, the Deputy for 

Air Defense and the AC&W people who received this communication with 

" its closing note of optimism might have felt less sanguine had they 

received an earlier reply to Colonel Hoeper•s letter of 1 March which 

Colonel McCarty wrote but, apparently, never sent·. This letter's final 

paragraph stated that "The desirability of completion of the proposed 
~ 

revision by ~ June is appreciatedJ however, it must be bome in mind 

that any materials requiring u.s. procurement will require approximate1! 

120 days after a notice to proceed is given to . a ·contractor. 11165 

Sbortl.3' afterward, on 8 May 1956, the District Engineer let. Con

tract FFJJ-742 to Ryukyu&n Utilities for "Alterations, Improvement, and 
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Test of Air Conditioning Systems for Operations Buildings at J..Sites 11
1 

with the stipulation that any required materials not on hand would be 

air-lifted to Okinawa. One week later, May 15th, the contractor was 

given his notice to proceed. Yae Take and Yuza Dake were to cost 

$101 976 apiece under the terms of the contract, since both were located 

on Okinawa proper; 'While Kwne Jima would co~t $111 735 1 and Okino-Era.bu 

$12,493, because of their greater distance and ~n&ccessibillty. 

On 25 June, Ryukyuan Utilities notified OKID that low voltage of 

180 volts at Yae Take Air. station and 200 volts at Yuza Dake Air Station 

might cause damage to the electrical controls of the units. Under these 

circumstances I the contractor would assume no responsibility tor any 

damage to the controls, switches, or other acc_essories "directly or 

indirectly occasioned by this inadequate power supply. 11166 The 51st 

Fight~r Interceptor Wing did more than count 10 before replying--it 

coW1ted 18· daye, and only then advised that the voltage at Yuza Dake 

was mi too low and would~ cause damage to electrical controls. How

ever, it did admit that the power at Site P-52 was somewh~t less than it 

might be; therefore, action was being taken to correct the low voltage 

167 at Yae Take by installing larger transfonners. 

Meantime, three days before the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing got 

around to replying, Ryukyuan Utilities had comple·ted its work and had. 

turned over the operatidhal air conditioning units at all tour AC&W sites 

on 17 July 1.956, thus bringing to a close an episode ot wh~ch neither 

the Air Force I the District Engineer, nor the· contractor could be proud. 
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History, Det. #1, Apr. 1956, PP• 4-5; HDR, DO, 
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1956, PP• 4-8. 

History, Det. #11 March 1956, P• 5; HOR, DO, March 
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HDR, DO, Apr. 1956, P• 3. 
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Ibid., Jan·. 1956, PP• -3-4. 
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145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

Document 
Nos 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

C ll 

HDR., 624th AC&W Sq • ., Jan.-June 1956, PP• 4-7, 19. 

HDR., 624th AC&W Sq • ., Jan.-March 1955, PP• 31, 33. 

HOR, 624th AC&.W Sq • ., Apr.-June 1955, PP• 9, 30, 33. 

HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., Oct.-Dec. 1955, P• 41. 

HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., Jan.-Ju.ne 1956, Po 7. 

~ Evaluation System, Apr. 1956, PP• 7, ll-22. 

Ibid., · pp. s., 11-22. 

.file!•, PP• 9., 11-22. 

~ Evaluation Sy~tem, May 1956, pp. 7, 11-21. 

ills•, PPo 8, 11-21. 

~-, pp. 9, 11-21. 

AC&W Evaluation System., June 1956, PP• 7, 11-21. 

~., PP• B, 11-21. 

ill,g,., PPo 9, 11-21. 

Lt,r., FAFIR, OKED., to Candr. 51st FIW, sub.: Re
modeling of Existing Mess Halls, J-Sites, Phase 
II, Okino and Kume (FEC-464 and FEC-463), 7 Novo 
.1955. 

DF, DM/I-ENG, Hq. 20th AF, to DM/I-MGMI', Hq. 20th 
AF, sub.t Disposal of Sm-Penn.anent Operations 
Building, Old.no-Erabu site, 4 Jan. 1954. 

Daily Staff Joumal (DJ), Deputy for Air Defense, 
Hq. 3_13th Air Div., ll, 12 Feb. 1956. 

Ltr., FAFIR, OKPD, to Comdr. 313.th Air Div., sub.a 
· Power and Administration Buildings, Kume 1 14 March 
1956 • 

. 1st ind. 1 (Ltr., FAFIR, OKJ!D, to Comdr. -31Jth Air 
Div., sub.i Power and Administration Build~a, 
Kume, 14 March 1956), Hq. 313th Air Div. to FA.FIR, 
OKFD, 27 Mar.ch 1956. 
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Footnote Docum.ent 
No, No. 

153 ll 

154 12 

155 

156 13 

157 14 

158 15 

159 

160 16 

161 16 

162 15 

163 17 

164 16 

Ltr., FAFIR, OKED, to DCS/I, 5th AF, sub.: Power 
and Administration Buildings, Kume Air Station, 
5 Apr. 1956. 

5FCIE-Cll0821 Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. 313th Air Div., 
10/0115Z May 1956. 

Telephone conversation by Command Historian with 
Mr. Al Mercado, OKID, 20 May 19 57. 

Lt_r., Hq. 51st FIW to Comdr. 313th Air Div., sub.: 
Maintenance of Air Conditioning at AC&W Sites, 
24 June 1955. 

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 51st FIW, sub.: 
Repair to Air Conditioning Units at AC&W Sit~s, 
15 July 1955. 

OF, Chief, Eng. Div • ., OKED, to Area Engineer, AFAO, 
OKm:>, sub.: Air-Con:litioning J-Sites, 4 Apr. 1956. 

Recommendation for Incentive Award., 51st Air Inst. 
Sq., for Mr. Amos E. Norby, Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning Servicer, 22 March 1956. 

L-tr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to DE,- OKED, sub.: Cor
rection of Design and Installation Deficiencies, 
Operations Building Air Conditioners, 11J 11 Sites, 
1 March 1956. 

1st ind., (Ltr., ~q. 313th Air Div. to -DE., OKJlP, 
sub.i Correction of Design and Installation De
ficiencies, .Operations Building Air Conditioners, 
11J 11 Sites, 1 March 1956), FAFIR, OKED, to Candr. 
313th Air Div • ., 5 March 1956. 

DF., Chief, Eng. Div· •. , OKED I to Area Engl"., AFAO., 
OI<E>, sub.: Mr Conditioning J-Sitea, 4 Apr, 1956. 

DF., Chief, Eng. Div • ., OKED, to Area Engr., AFA.O, 
OKED, sub.: Air Conditioning, J-Sites, 11 Apr. 1956. 

3d ind., (Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div.-_ to DE, ODD, 
sub. i . Correction ot Design and Ipat&llation De
ficiencies, Operationi Building Air Conditioners, 
"J" Sites, 1 March 1956)., FAFIR, . ODJ>, to Ccadr. 
JlJth Air Div., 25 Apr. 1956. · 
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Footnote Document 
No, No. 

165 18 

166 

167 

19 

20 

21 

22 · 

·23--

--- 24 

25 

let ind., {Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to DE, OKED, 
sub.: Correction of Design arrl Installation De
ficiencies, Operations Building Air Conditioners, 
11J" Sites, 1 March 1956), FAFIR, OKED, to Comdr. 
313th Air Div., n.d. This let indorsement was 
found in the correapordence files of FAFIR (Fifth 
Air Force Installations Representative) at Camp Kue, 
but the incumbent clerk-typist, who had not occupied 
that position in 1956 when it was written·, was un
able to account for its existence, when there was 
also the shorter, non-committal lat indorsement . 
cited above (Document .#16). The fact that a copy of 
the latter was also found by the Command Historian 
in the correspondence files of the 313th Air Div
ision Installations Office inclines ·him to believe 
that it was actually sent, and that _the other one 
never left the office where it was written. 

Ltr. , Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. 51st FIW, sub.: Air 
Conditioning Units at Yaetake and Yozadake, Lots 
3 and 4 of -Contract FEC-742, 2 July 1956. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. 51st FIW, 
sub.: Air Conditioning Units at Yaetake and Yoza
dake, Lots 3. and 4 of Contract FEC-742, 2 July 1956), 
Hq. 51st FIW to 5th AF Inst. Rep., OKFD, 20 July 
1956. 

DF, Col. Donald J. Miller, Area :&lgr., AFAO, OKFll, 
to FAFIR, OKED, sub.: Air Conditioning J Sites, 
13 Apr. 1956. 

Ltr. ,. Hq. 624th AC&W Sq. to CCllldr. 51st FIW, sub. a 
Air Conditioning at Off-Island Sites, 26 March 1956. 

Daily Sta.ff Journals -(DJ), Director of Operations 1 
Hq • .'.3]Jth Air Div., 1 Jan.-.'.30 June 1956. 

Daily Staff Journals (DJ), Director of Personnel, 
Hq. 313th Air Div., l ~an.-.30 June 1956. 

Daily Staff ·Jo\Un&ls (DJ), Comptroller, Hq • .31Jth 
Air Div., 1 Jan.-30 June 1956. · 

AMLCB-3 20054; Hq. FEALOOFOR to Cmldr. 20th AF, 
'-'l/0740Z Oct. 1953. 

l,tr., HQ• 20th AF to Coadr., 63Sl8'tt. ABW, sub.a Phaae 
I Conatruotion, Site 56., 9 Nov. 19Sl. -
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

26 Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. 6351st ABW, sub.: 
Policy for Operating Radar Sites during Phase II 
Airtight Construction, 28 Nov. 1953. 

27 FF.AF General Orders., Jan.-J\u1e 1956. 

28 USAFSS GO 20, dtd. 14 May 1956. 

29 5th AF General Orders, Jan.-June 1956. 

JO MATS GO 172, dtd 15 Oct. 1954; MATS GO 184, dtd. 
22 Nov. 1954. 

31 Memo • ., Mr. Jerry Goodman, Hq. 20th AF Electronics 
Eng • ., to Lt. Col. Richard Younkin, Hq. 20th AF 
Dir. of Comm • ., sub.: Preliminary Study of E>ttension 
of Power Transmission Line to Site #52, 6 July 1952. 

32 Ltr., Hq. 19th Bomb. Wg. to CO 19th Air Base Gp • ., 
sub.: Radar Equiµnent Deployed at Guam, 21 July 1952. 

- 33 Ltr., Hq. 19th Bomb Wg. to CO 852d AC&W Sq., sub.: 
Mission Directive for 852d AC&W Squadron., 24 Novo 
1952. . 

- 34 Ltr., CINCPAC to COMNAVMARIANAS, eub.z Establish
ment of the Marianas-Bonine Defense _Command 
(MARBODEFCOM)., 2 Jan. 1952. 

--- 35 Memo • ., Major George A. Meuer, Chief, Projects and 
Requirement a, Communications Directorate, to Lt. 
Col. Richard Younkin, Dir. of Cooun., Hq. 20th AF., 
sub.1 TOY Report, 6 Dec. 1952. 

....... .36 .. OIS-PID 2942, COMFEAF to COMDR 5th AF; 26/0617Z 
Feb, 1955. 
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CHAPTER II 

OPERATIONS 

AIR DEFENSE PLANS AND OPERATIONS 

The New FEAF Concept of Air Defense Operation. 

As a result of a FEAF-w:ide ~r defense conference held in Tokyo in 

m.id-1955, high officials concemed with this subject concluded that eever

al changes ·along the lines of those recently adopted by the Ai~ Defense 

Command must be made in the existing concept o·r operation and in dis})lay-· 

and reporting procedures tor the AC&W system. Discussion by the various 

conferees had brought unanimous agreement that the current FEAF system 

or reporting and di8playing tactical.action by defense aircraft was too 

easily saturated during those pe~ods -when a high volume of. traffic had 

to be handled. ' Once the saturation limit ot an AC&W unit was passed, it 

rapidly lost its ability to present 11a clear, accurate, and complete 

pictl,lre of the air situation in terms of individual tracks. 11 It became 

evident, then; that i! the picture· were to be both complete and clear, it 

.must be less detailed. Thie meant that better reporting and display- tech

niques mu.st be developed, making it inevitable that, ae the events reported 
/ . 

increased in complexity, detail mnst be eacriticed it any- sembl8'l'lee or an 

over-all picture was to be maintained tor the commanders c<;.>ncemed. 

'lbe new concept propoeec,. b7 FEAF called tor a transter ot primary 

emphasie in the flight picture from a presentation ot individual. fighter 

!lights to the aore fundamental one ot reducing the threat to the s:,stem 

as a whole. Comaanders must be able "to tell at a glance• that sut~ici~nt 

forces b~ been COIIJlittecl against all -known threats, and at tbe . eame time 
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must be able to perceive the remaining force available for cOD111itment. 

Emphasis or this nature would permit elimination of much of the extrane

ous infonnation hitherto displayed at air divisions and higher levels. 

The result would be a clearer and more current display of the actual 

existing air picture. 0 
By the nature of things, with adoption ot the new system, display 

boards showing the total tactical action and current results ot this 

tactical action against threat~ to the system must be put into use at 

each Air Defense Control Center (ADCC) and Air Defense Directional 

Center (ADDC) within FEAF. .These boards would display not only the de

sired ·tactic·al action and the status of the interceptors · but also the 

status of offensive aircraft. FEAF pointed out that the display structure 

of these status boards could be accommodated in the boards within the 

FEAF area already programmed tor installation. Employment or this type 

displq., however., would requir·e the existing forward telling section at 

each ADDC to report both tactical and surveillance information, in ad

dition to answering initial queries tran the Air Defense Control Center 

conceming these same types of information. Thus the senior director and 

other supeniaory personnel would be granted additional time to supervise 

the operations room--a reeponaibillty which it had been almost impossible 

tor them to accept in the past. For the first ~:lJne, assistance coul~ be 

given to the senior .director in aupemsing the local air battle, since 

all supervisory personnel within the ADCC/ADDC operations room would be 

aware o~ all the tactical action taken, results of this action, and the 

devel~ping air picture. 

A separate, but related ~evision in procedure was to be the 

f. ll(t I 
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elimination of fighter tracks from the ADCC plotting board. While the 

exact location of individual fighters would not be readily apparent under 

the new system, the approximate location could be detennined by reviewing 

the information displayed on the tactical action board. Since the air 

battle was to be directed, for the most part, from the ADDC, there would 

be little advantage in requiring the ·display or tighter tracks in the 

ADCC. Arter all, intercepts by ,"jet fighters we~e generally 11one shot" 

attacks in this modem day or tremendously fast aircraft, and the ADCC 1 s 

could do little to assist the air ·battle once the fighters had been com

mitted. However, the elimination o! fighter tracks tran the plotting 

board· in .the ADCC was not intended to preclude the forward telling or 
fighter tracks tor training or escort mission purposes. 

·Having described the basic features of the new display system to 
.. 

be placed in effect throughout the theater, FEAF Headquarters denied 

any intent to discourage ingenuity on the part ot individuals in the 

subordinate echelons. Display boards bad, in the past, provided fertile 

fields tor the exercise ot initiative in devising boards which would 

present the maximum amount of information in a minimum amount o! time. 

Rather than being a desire to stifle resouree!ulness, ·FEAF 1e object was 

to prescribe -a necessary minimum basic standardisation for all ·a1r de

fense units within the theater command. 137. the Tokyo headquarters' _own 

admission, the new system was "a more logical presentation ot the air 

defense picture and attendant status of weapons.• It achieved standard

ization and was a definite improv~ent upon, it not the cmplete•anewer 

to, the old problems ot sat\lration of the display board, reporting and 

comnunicationa. "Thie iiqprovement," the ~put7 tor Operati~ns declared, 

I 
l . 
! 

i 
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"is one of primary importance to all of us and warrants immediate imple

mentation. 111 

An Evaluation of the R;t:ukyus Air Defense System. 

As Lieutenant Colonel Stephen J. Bertling, the Commander of Detach

ment #1, Headquarters, 313th Air Division, neared the close of his two 

years' association with the Ryukyus Air Defense System, in August 1955, 

he· was moved to put on paper the weaknesses which he found existing in 

that system to a degree which could prove fatal in the event it was ever 

put to the test of enemy attack. Those very installations and types of 

equiIJllent and weapons designed to wam or protect the command and its 

ability to stage retaliatory attacks against the Coumuniet foe were found 

to be themselves so vulnerable and limited in their actual capacity that 

in their present state they constituted only expensive scarecrows. At 

the same time that he shivered at the appalling inability ?f the 313th 

Air Divis~on to defend itself, Colonel Bertling saw various ways in 'Which 

the Ryukyu a __ Air Defense System could be strengthened and hemoglobin shot 

into its somewhat anemic veins. 

The vecy nerve center of the air defense system, then~ Air Defense 

Control _Center, was constru~ted entirely above ground, in the center ·of 

Naha Air Base, which could be regarded as a certain target for · enemy 

attack. Being constructed of concrete block wall sections, the ADCC was 

patently vulnerable to air attack--nuclear or even ord_inary high explosive. 

The Air Defense Directional Centers and Early Waming stations, because 

of their isolated situation and proximity to the _sea,. would prove easy 

targets tor small raiding parties, tor sabotage, · and-even more likely-- · 

J ECJ>El 
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for air raids or submarine shelling action. Again, as with practically 

all "permanent" construction in the Ryukyus, they were uniformly built 

of concrete blocks incapable of resisting even conventional bombing 

attack or gunfire. 

Another source of inherent weakness lay in the general concentration 

of the interceptor aircraft at two airfields--Kadena and Naha--where they 

could easily be neutralized or destroyed by ground attack, organized 

sabotage, or air attack. As for the airfields themselves, when World 
~ . 

War II ended there had been nmwaye at Yontan, Ma~_l!inato, Motobu1 Kin, 

Awase, Yonabaru, Bolo Point, and Futenma on Okinawa proper, as weD, as 

ot.t-island _strips at le Shima and Miyako Jima, in addition to those at 

Kadena and Naha which became permanent air bases. During the years which 

followed, however, their number gradually dwindled, - from one cause or 

another. Machinato was converted into a warehouse area; Bolo was main

tained and even improved for a time, but eventuallr the decision was made. 

to drop it from the airfield developnent program; Awase was eliminat~ as 

a runway when the GIIJBECCJ.i transmitter building was constructed in the 

very middle of it; the same thing happened to two of the three runways at 

- ·le Shima when the GLOBECOM receiver building was erected on one and a 

banbing range gobbled up much of another; Yonabaru belonged to the Navy 

and was allowed to deteriorate; with only occasional repair work pertonned _ 

on it; and Kin, _originally a Marine strip, became the center of an Arrq 

$Ullllery range (Easiey Range), and subsequentl7 Camp Han.sen, _A Thin! Mafine 

Division area. Futenma and Yontan were· both paved ·am. · improved at the 

same 'time that Vinnell-Wunderlich was carrying ~ut its va~t- airfield 

construction projects at Kad~n~ and Naha, but bo:th were tOQ close to 
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Kadena to survive a nuclear blast which might knock out the latter air

field, and Yontan was, besides, too short to make it a s-atisfactory run

way for recent type aircraft. The one airstrip which bade fair to come 

through unscathed was Motobu, and by 1955 it had become a cause for 

regret that the funds expended on Futenma in 1952-53 had not gone into 

the lengthening and improving of the runway on the Motobu Peninsula. 

Consequently, there existed a sore need for an alternate dispersal strip, 

since it was "readily apparent that a very few well-placed banbs_ or 

shell~ frresumably fran a submarin_y could render all Okinawa runways 

unusable prior to or during an attack. 112 

One of the few bright spots found in the dark cloud by Colonel 

Bertling was in the matter of conmand posts and communications. ,. Al

though the regular command posts and land line commun:i.cations would 

probably be quite vulnerable to sabotage Md general air attack, the 

alternate CP 1 sand commW1ications appeared capable ot continuing oper~ 

ations with a reasonable degree of certainty. 

Even with the AN/FPS-3 surveillance radar sets which had become 

operational in May and August 1954 at Sites 52, 54, and 53 (Yae Take, 

Kume Shima, and Miyako Jima respectively), the detection of jet air

craft at all altitudes--especially at .35 ,OCX> feet or above--•was ex

tremely poor and unreliable. At best, the blips were picked up at 120 

nautical miles, a distance insutficient to permit scramble anc1 ' inter

ception ·by the F-86D•s or_ F-86F•s with which the tighter squadrons were 

equipped. At Teey low altitudes such as 500 feet or .less,· _ the detection 

ot any or all ~rcraft was poor, and the detection ot jet aircraft was 
• 

practically non-existent. After all, the A.N/FPS-3 -radar had been designed 
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to detect conventional type aircraft, not jets, which presented a 

much smaller radar reflective surface. Given these elements of thee

quation, Air Force planners could not avoid the realization that only a 

few Communist Il,-28 light bombers would have to slip through the air de

fense cordon to destroy every important installation on Okinawa with the 

nuclear or thenno-nuclear weapons nestling in their bomb bays. 

Inasmuch as all of the radar and radio equi}lllent programmed for the 

Ryukyus Air Defense System had not yet been received and installed, 

Colonel Bertling·-did not feel competent to predict what the control · 

capacity of the system would be once it was in complete operations. He 

was confident, however, that a mass raid would saturate the Direction 

Centers' control of interceptors it the wave of enemy bombers numbered 

20 or more, and if ECM tactics were used against the radar sets. 

Those of a critical bent might with sane justification describe his 

next observation as a . statement of the obvious; however, many truths be

come obvious once one hears them proclaimed by another, but so long as 

they remained domant :in some dark recess of the mind, they did not really 

exist, for all practical purposes. The truth unexpressed might just as 

well not be. Thus it was with Colonel Bertling' s remark that the Air De

tense Control Center's being located roughly midw&7 between the northern 
r;'f I 

and . southern extremes of the defense system's early warning area meant 

that it would actually· have no real-early waming at all. This was so, 
r 

he pointed out, _ since only ¥) minutes would be required tor an IL-28 

taking otr trcm the Shanghai airfield canplex to arrive over Oldna~. 

Okino-Erabu could provide early waming of impending attack only if the 

'attackers sought to dece~ve by coming in t _rom the north, instead of 
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striking directly from the west, and Miyako Ji.ma, situated closer to the 

coast of China, was too far south to detect aircraft flying in from the 
V 

Shanghai area. Kume Shima was located in the proper direction--straight 

west of Okinawa--but the intervening distance of 62 miles was too little 

to be or much practical help. 

Ideally, the best type of warning would be derived from intelli

gence sources having knowledge that an attack was imminent, but the 

history or warfare is filled with instances of countries, armies, fleets, 

and bases caught completely by surprise, nothwithstanding their habitual 

support of an extensive, supposedly efficient, inte~ligence service. 

Pearl Harbor is the classic example .of disaster through surprise~~even 

though the Japanese diplomatic code had been broken--but even a nation 

as aggressive and successful in its espionage as Soviet Ruasia was not 

immune to surprise, as was demonstrated when Germany's Wlannounced in

vasion of June 1941 took her completely unawares.* _Throughout World War 

II, although aircraft were much slower in speed than those of the jet 

age, then in its early infancy, fast carrier task forces of the United 

States Pacific Fleet repeatedly slipped in close to launch their planes 

* . The noted columnist Drew Pearson had a different explanation for the over-
whelming early. success ot Hitler's attack ori hh erstwhile ally. According 
to Pearson's account of) December 1956, it was not surprise but di~affection 
which enabled the German armies to conquer land containing 40 per cent ot 
Russia's popuiation within five months and -to take 3,600,000 ·-1litaey pris
oners. So .many soldiers--otticers in particular--were eager .to see toe 
Stalin regime OYerthrown that they were willing to surrender rather than 
fight tor a government which they hated. Only wnen Hitler•~ horrendous 
cruelties to the ~aptured Russians became known in the u.s.s.R •. did -4ss 
surrenders abruptly terminate, uniting aprerlousL7-.-divided people. This 
is the substance ot Pearson•s· article. The present historian, howeYer, 
le inclined to discount the &CC\\l"&C7 ot the alleged facts, -believing 
that Pearson built up and aagnitied his· ·story 'in order to be the ~~tter 
able to draw a· present-day moral and• application theretrom. 
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and catch the Japanese by surprise. On the other side of the picture, 

on 2-3 Decenber 1943, the Gennan Air Force employed window ao •kil• 

fully that .30 banbers were able to sneak into the Italian port ot Bari 

without detection and there deetroy 17 shipe and a great part of' the 

port facilities. 

Again, to cite even more recent examples, our intelligence agencies 

had leamed nothing which would prepare high officials in the government 

and military establishment for the invasion of the Repiblic of Korea in 

June 1950. Then, to cap the climax and clinch the point, the horde·s of 

Red China crossed the Yalu and were threatening to annihilate the First 

Marine am Seventh Inf antl'7 Divisions before we bad any intimation that 

the Peiping Oovernnent intended. to intervene in North Korea. Most re

cently, even as this waa being written, Ierael struck suddenly at Egypt 

in a blitskrieg attack followed in short order by- British mi' French 

joint action--all without any toreknowledge on the part ot :Egypt or the · 

United Statee. Intelligence once more had revealed its inadequacy. As 

valuable as intelli~ence undeniably was and would be until that dq when 

"the var drums throbbed .no longer and the battle flag• were rur1ec1·, in the 

Parliament ot Kan, the Federation of the World," then, it wa~ apparent ~hat 

canplete reliance could not be placed in it aa the means by which warning 

ot an attack upon the · RJukyu8 Air Defense Systm was to be obtained • 

. Thia need, in the opinion ot Colonel Bertling, could be met only 

by aeana ot electronic devices in the rona o~ picket ship•, airbome 

e~rly waming (AFJI) C-121 Supe~onatellationa, Texa• towerf~ or Juit

able aubatitutea. On the other baml, Nif our· tirat warning of impending 

attack 1a radar/tighter pick-up and identification; the war will be over 

SECRET 
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for Okinawa before the bulk of our interceptor aircraft can be mustered 

for battle. 113 

Although it is often forgotten, or is _at least obscured by esoteric 

discussions of electronic detection, inversion, refraction, and the like, · I 

to be aware that an enemy is about to attack is undeniably necessary; but 

it is not enough. There still remains the matter of countering his attack 

before it can deal a crippling blow, and this is possible only with weapons 

superior to those being employed by the aggressor. The look that Colonel 

Bertling took at the aircraft upon ".'hich the 313th Air Division could call 

to ·repel or destroy a possible Russian or Red Chinese attack revealed that 

the F-86F 1 s and F-86D•s would handle the assignment "reasonably well" at 

altitudes up to 40,000 or even 45,000 feet, ?ut above this they could not 

be expecteq to perfonn reliably. Yet it .was known through intelligence 

sources that the twin-jet IL-28 Beagle possessed a nooiinal combat ceiling 

of 46,900 feet, and could probably operate effectively up to 52,000 feet. 

This left a marginal area _at the higher altitudes where it was possible 

that the radars and interceptors of this command might be unable either 

to see or destroy the enemy. The departing detachment . commander felt 

that the F-102A supe~onic all-weather interceptors scheduled to arrive 

. on Okinawa in the ·last quarter of 1958 might fill this · need, but he 
. . 

found no- radar progranmed which would remedy the existing deficiency. 

Standing out like a bas-relief fran the generally depressing air 

defense picture was the anti-aircraft artillery. 'lhe 75-mn. Sky-sweeper 

. weapons already installed by the Army at all strategic positions except 

Naha Ai:r Base (a.pd they were to be emplaced there in the near future) 
\.. 
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provided excellent protection against low altitude attack.* As for the 

even more vital upper ether,., the eight NIKE ground-to-air guided missile 

batteries which the Army planed to install at Bolo Point, Yaka, Enobi, 

Yonagusuku, Futemna Airfield, Chinen, Minatogawa (or Nakoza, as it was 

sometimes known), and Naha Air Base4 would evantually provide an additional 

defense against high-flying hostile bombers. In fact, in · tests held at 

the White Sands, New Mexico, Proving Ground in the fall of 1955, NIKE 

rockete were to blast two Air Force 750-m.p.h~ Matador guided missiles 

from the sky in decisive fashion. However, it could be anticipated that 

quite a few months would go by before NIKE became a reality in the }wukyus 

Air Defense System. 

Summing up hi.s views, Colonel Bertling asserted that 1twe justify 

the Air Defense System here as an early warning for rearward areas and 

as an adjunct to other, .P,!:ior intelligence of impending -air attack. To 

think we are safely ringed with radar against modern air forces is simply 

not fact. 11 

To enumerate and catalogue the defects and shortcomings of the 

~ven in this lone admission ot optimism, Lieutenant Colonel Bertling was 
at odds-whether or not he was aware of it--with no less &h '"1thority than 

Newsweek Magazine, which had confided to its several million ·readers, in
cluding those of Red persuasion, quite obviously-, in its "Periscope" 
column of 1 November 1954 that "The Ancy''& highly touted Skysweeper anti
aircraft gun has proved a dud against ·fast-tlying jets in teats conducted 
by research scientists. The radar-controlled automatic weapon works 

·beautifully against propeller-driven planes, but "thinks" too ·slowly to 
bring ~own jet targets." Nearly a year later, and some two mon~ha after 
Bertling wrote his- Cassandra-like·waming, the "Periscope" or 26 September 
1955 deecribed a new Anny guided miesUe, the "Hawk", whiQh would be 
employed against low-flying jet $1rcraf't. · This weapon, · after being fired 
to a great height, automatically !lipped over; then, having been "locked
on"- the low-flying jet by its radar, it descended at ultrasonic speed tor 
the ·kill in much the same manner as the bird ot prey tor which it was 
named. 

SEC/?El 
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Ryukyus Air Defense System was not to eliminate or improve them, however. 

For Colonel Bertl°ing's evaluation to realize its maximum value, it must 

be supplemented by recommendations of ways in which the installations , 

and. weapons found wanting could be bolstered or bettered. He firmly 

believed, as we have seen, that the ADCC and the 313th Air Division Com

man~ Post should both have been constructed underground originally. Since 

this had not been done, however, the next best thing would be to build a 

subterranean combined ADCC, TACC, and 313th Air Division CP as soon as 

possible. In the meantime, the existing ADCC at Naha AB should be "hard

ened" (i.e., made resistant to atomic attack) by ringing it with earth-

* works. The same thing should be done to the ADCC 1 s and the operations 

buildings at the early warning sites, unless some superior "hardening" 

procedure could be evolved, in which case that would be all the better. 

In addition, all the A~W sites should be reinforced with ground defense 

troops--either Artrf3', Air Force, or Marine--and the three oft-island sites 

*As long ago as 12 June 1954, FEAF had requested Headquarters, Twentieth 
Air Force (the predecessor or th~ ·313th Air Division) to provide a cost 
estimate for "hardening" certain types ot facilities at. all bases of the 
command, which then incl~ded Guam. "Hardening" was described as 11de
veloping the capability through construction or dispersal to withstand 
the damaging effects associated with an atomic attack". 'Iha capability 
to withstand the effect of atomic shock was calculated at a strength of 
eight to _10 pounds per square inch ove·r pressures. This added strength 
was to be considered tor a list of certain types ot facilities and an 
estimated cost developed. The particular -types or facilities to be con
sidered wer POL pipe lines and storage facilities, pump houses, hydrants 
and refueling facilities, tilter pits, on-base comnunication facilities, 
ADCC facilities, or41lane49 storage, and utilities 97atems. The cost ot 
hardening these facilities at the vario~a bases or the Twentieth Air Force 
wae eetimated. to be as tQllove1 (a) Andersen AFB; $14,282,397.00; (b) 
Northwest AFBz $187,000.00; (c) K&dena ABz -~ ,625,570.00; and (d) Naha 
ABz 1996,ooo.oo. Tbe total figure caae _to $23,086,967.00 in the estillate 
submitted to FE~ on 23 June .1954• Two 7ean lat,r, hardening was still 
only a technical. tena to be spoken of with bated breath or under the 
security provided by a claHitied etap, inaotar as any installat-ione 
other than- a few POL tanks were con.cemed. 
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should be further protected by mining of the surrounding waters. 

All usable airfields--Motobu, le Shima, Miyako, Futenma, Bolo, Yonabaru, 

and Yontan--sbould be improved, if necessary, after which the fighter 

planes should be dispersed over them at the earliest possible moment. 

Apropos of radar, Colonel Bertling urged that AN/GPA-27 modifications kits 

be added to the AN/FPS-3 surveillance sets to ~tend the altitude at which 
I 

jet· aircraft might be detected. This modification was already available 

in the United States and was currently programmed for the Alaskan Air 

Conmand. H~ving established earlier in his evaluation that -the AN/FPS-3 

as received was nearly useless against the type of aircraft which the 

enemy would undoubtedly employ in -the event of war, Bertling found it 

to be only common sense to utilize a device which would offer some hope 

of detection. With respect to finding a remedy for saturation of the 

~s Air Defe_nse System's control capacity in case of a mass air attack, 

all he could suggest was intensive training of ADCC and ADDC personnel 

and the installation of all radio communications programmed for the com

mand with a minimum of delay. 

The ideal solution for the vital problem of early waming would be 

airborne early warning (AEW) aircraft (either Air Force_ or Navy} acting 

in conjunction with accurate, speedy intelligence concerning the C0011Du

nist air order of battle and dispositions, and, ideally, the Communist 

intentions. Finally, he recanmended as a long-range improvement--eapable 

_of being .brought into· play only on condition that the •~eDlT refrained 

!ran striking wttil production made it possible--that the NIKE and Sky

,veeper AAA weapons be reinforced b7 TALCS or some similar- long-range 

supersonic ~eapon.5 

'- r_,/r'[ l 
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Although the influence of Colonel Bertling I s ''Estimate" cannot be 

ascertained precisely, it would appear that at least one of his recom

mendations gave rise almost immediately to some activity along the lines 

he had traced. Unfortunately, the activity was confined to the mwe

ment of pencil upon paper in various planning offices. The recommen

dation in question which elicited this quick response was the one urging 

"crash" construction of a subterranean combined ADCC, TACC, and 313th 

Air Division Command Post. Colonel Bertling wrote. his evaluation in 

July 1955, and the very next month we find various staff sections of this 

headquarters working on plans for an underground combined ADCC, division 

headquarters, and Air Route Traffic Control (ARl'C). Among the asstunp

tions which were established for purposes of planning in the event of 

. nuclear attack were the following: 

1. · All structures above ground, including concrete and metal 

towers, would be demolished. 

2. Buried telephone cable systoms would be rendered ~operative, 

due to the destruction of central telephone office facilities and 

the severance of ·cable in exposed and cratered areas. r.. 

3. Personnel would be W1able to leave the underground facility 

for a period of 12 days following a nuclear attack. 

4. Some .military units on Okinawa would remain intact, while 

others would emerge from a nuclear attack with adequate facilities 

tor partial operation and would retain some degree of cODIDWlications · 

capability. 

5. Friendly- mill tary aircraft would be airborne in the area 

during and after the attack. 
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As its contribution to the pl8:Ill1ing, the Programming and Require

ments Branch of this headquarters' Commm1ications Division proposed to 

Fifth Air Force that there be included a retractable tower containing 

necessary equipnent which _could be raised to a high point above the 

terrain through a vertical shaft constructed about the functional -chamber 

of the underground facility. An antenna system should be attached to this 

retractable tower to provide microwave and VHF/FM line-of-sight capabili~y 

--i.e •. , Air Force omni-directional coverage to subordinate units, and air

ground communications with UHF-equipped aircraft. This tower should be 

so engineered as to provide _for adequate protection of the equipment and 

operating personnel from the effects of nuclear attack through remote 

operati~n of all the external co~ponents. 6 

Fifth Air Force's reaction to this imaginative scheme was an enthusi

astic dash of cold water. The Communications Section at Nagoya could see 

little point in providing a retractable antenna for the subterranean 

structure, as this headquarters had suggested, asserting that the pro

posed location of the bui~ding would place it beyond the blast area of 

local major targete. Flfth's super experts also took exception to the 

assumption of 313th's company grade experts that personnel w~uld not 

safely be able to leave the underground structure for 12 d~Y~ ;after the 

atomic attack. 

Having thus foWld fault with most of this headquarters' communications 

plan, Fifth Air Force requested that programming of comml.µlications faclli

ties be carried out and a tentative operational plan be submitted. As 

aoon as this action was taken, 313th would be provided such engineering 

assistance as was considered necessary. 
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The Chief of 313th's CoDDllunication Division, Lieutenant Colonel 

Irving H. Gravin, found himself placed in a quandary by Fifth Air Force's 

attitude; for his office could take no programming action until the 

underground Operations building was approved and included in the FEAF 

program. It was in this unenviable position between the devil and the 

deep blue sea that he was moved· to wr:i.te the following: 7 

Since the future status of this facility appeare questionable, 
necessary coordination will be effected with our headquarters instal
lations division to obtain status of approval or disapproval at the 
earliest. practicable date. Action will be taken to have the nuclear 
blast effects upon this facility re-evaluated if infonnation is 
received which indicated the building has been or will be approved. 

As · of 31 December 1956, such infonnation had not been received. The 

almost chronic aversion of the Far East Air Forces to placing any facili

ties on Okinawa underground had once more triumphed. 

A Study of Future Air Defense Requirements. 

Another study of the Ryukyus Air Defense System was prepared the 

following year by Mr. · Jerry Goodman, the Electronics Engineer fo~ this 

headquarters, in response to a request by Fifth Air Force, although this 

one differed from that of Lieutenant Colonel Stephen J. · Bertling in its 

exclusive concei:n with electronic matters only. 

Turning first to the radar sets with which the AC&W detachments were 
. ~ ' ·equipped, Mr. Goodman premised his study with the assertion that the 

AN/FPS-3 did not possess sutfici~nt vertical coverage--an_ opinion which 

would have elicited i1ttle dissent: from officers of this comnand ~ho had 

sny working acquaint~ce with the set. Subsequent to the original de

signing and manufacture or the AN/FPS-3, the Bendix Radio Divhion had 

) bmught out a modification kit known as the AN/GPA-Zl which could be 
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installed in conj~ction with the basic •set to give it greater power. 

With the addition of this modification to an AN/FPS-3, the ·latter became 

known as an AN/FPS-20. 8 

Back on 20 JW1e 1955, Headquarters, Fifth Air Force had advised FEAF 

that it was programming AN/GPA-'Zl modification kits for every AN/FPS-3 

search set within its command. On 2 August, however, FEAF wrote Fifth 

Air Force that it did not believe that all of the radars would need this 

modification; hence, the number of kits could be reduced considerably. 

Several factors combined to bring about this situation. For pla~ning 

purposes, it would be estimated that the maximum threat to_ any given FEAF 
I 

installation would be a two-square-meter target (either aircraft or guided 

missile) attaining altitudes up to 70,000 feet. A known factor was the 

capability of the AN/GPA-27 to improve the performance of the AN/FPS-3 

by six decibels. It was also known that the nonnal perfonnance of an 

.· AN/FPS-.3 along the · line of greatest signal strength was approximately 

150 miles against a. two-square-meter target. Thus, a six-decibel in

crease was equivalent to 65 miles, giving a GPA-27 modified AN/FPS-3 -

. a range of 215 miles. As for any gaps currently existing at low alti

_tudes, FEAF felt that they could be filled by unaltered AN/FPS-3' s or 

by the addition of radars specifically designed for gap-filler fW1ctions. 

A 100-mile overlap between AC&W stations was considered su.tficient. 9 · 

On the basis of these known and estimated factors, .FEAF came to the 

conclusion that only 17 AN/GPA-27's need be progr8Dl'lled tor Fifth -Air Force 

to give it the maximum early waming· and control capabilities. Not only · 

would the progrSJlllling or additional GPA-27's .attord no signiticant· ad

vant.age, bl t the performance of the AC&W system would probab~ be inpaire~ 

"t Cl?El 
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as a result of the increased mutual interference between adjoining sets. 

Of the 17 sites which FEAF evaluated as lending themselve·s to modification, 

three were in the Ryukyus Air Defense System. .'l'hese were Sites R-53, R-54, 

and R-55. 

Fifth Air Force was also passed ori some information conceming th~ 

AN/FPS-7 surveillance radar which had recently been received from Rane 

ADC. This new set was stacked-beam, high-powered instrument capable of 

detecting a two-square-meter target at a range of 300 nautical miles and 

_ an altitude of 90,000 feet. However, the new set was not expected to be 

available before the Fiscal Year 1958, approx.i.mately one year later than 

the AN/GPA-27. While the costliness and complexity of the AN/FPS-7 

militated against its being programmed for AC&.W sites in Japan, FEAF • Headquarters believed that consideration should be given to programming 

it for the Ryukyus. In particula.r, an AN/FPS-7 might be substituted for 

the AN/GPA-27 modification projected for Site &-.54 (Kume Jima) in Fifth 

Air Force's programming document. 10 

Taking FEAF's suggestions to heart, Fifth wrote the Commander, 313th 

Air Division on 19 August to obtain his views on several ideas which .de

rived fran the earlier letter referred to_previously. While acquiescing 

in FEAF 1 s belief that Sites R-5.3 (Miyako J'ima) and R-55 (Okino-Erabu 

Shima) would lend themselves to the installation or AN/GPA-27 modifi

cation kits, Fifth Air Force did not entertain a similar opinion with 

respect to R-54. Because or Kwne Jim&'s location almost midway between 

.the other two off-island radar sites, Fifth did not belie~e that t~e air 

defens~ system would benefit materially from a ·surveillance radar with 

greatly enhance~ range at that place. As, counter-suggestion, the 

JIC/?£7 · 
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Nagoya headquarters proposed that the modification be programmed for 

Site R-56 (Yuza Dake), by reason of the advantages that would accrue to 

the Air Defens~ Directional Ce~ from ·its presence there. Since approx~ 

imately one year was expected to intervene between· the appearance of the 

AN/FPS-7 1 s and the AN/GPA-27' s, it might be wise to program the first 

AN/FPS-? set for the ADDO at Site R-56, then, _when it actuallr arrived 

on" Okinawa, the modified AN/FPS-3 could be re-installed at another site 

in the Ryukyus Air Defense System. ll 

In t~e reply which Mr. Jerry Goodman prepared for this headquarters 

on 30 September, he took sharp issue with the proposed substitution of 

R-56 for R-54 as the site which would be given the third AN/GPA-'Zl mod

ification kit. This difference or opinion was based on his finn belief'-

that early warning detection of eneny aircraft at the greatest distance 

possible was imperative, both for local tactical air defense and for 

primary screening strategic warning purposes. To obtain this maximum 

extension of early warning range to the westward, however, it would 

be necessary to locate AN/FPS-20 sets (AN/FPS-3 1s modified with the 

AN/GPA-27 kits) at Sites R-53, R-54, and R-55. _It was true that R-53 

and R-55 furnished the larger percentage of coverage, but Mr. Goodman 

was convinced. that the 60-nautical miles• extension of r~e .whic;h an 

AN/FPS-20 at Kume· Jima would provide in the .critical norttiwest sector was 

too significant to be disregarded. An AN/FPS-20 radar at R-56, on the 

other hand, would off er no extension of early warning range whatsoever. 

Since it was generally recognized that the present Ryukyus Air Defense 

System was handicapped by a lack of sufficient simultaneous low, medium, and 

high altitude early warning coverage, higher head.quarters ahould gi~ top 

SECRET •. 
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priority to the correction of this deficiency. This could be accomplished 

quite _ simply by deploying AN/FPS-20 sets to R-53, R-54, and R-55. By the 

same token, since the installation of AN/FPS-20's at either Site R-56 or 

R-52 (Yae Take) would not increase the detection range to the westward, 

Mr. Goodman recommended that these places be omitted fran the list of sites 

programmed to receive the modification kits. 

By way of disposing of Fifth Air Force's argument that the AN/FPS-20 

was needed at R-56 to enhance the ADDC control capabilitles of that site, 

the electronics engineer deposed that the existing control capabilities 

of both R-56 and R-52 were adequate, even if no improvements were added 

to the AN/FPS-3 and AN/FPS-6 sets already deployed at those two places. 

By employing an IFF beacon in conjunction with these two radars, site 

officials would find control operations even more satisfactory, besides 

which this headquarters was engaged in experiments with antenna tilt 

procedures aimed a.t achieving maximum control. In any event, Fifth Air 

Force had apparently overlooked the fact that Site R-51" was also an ADDC; 

so that an AN/FPS-20 deployed there would-improve control capabilities 

as well as early warning. Finally, the control capability of the other 

two places, R-53 and R-55, both early _waming/GCI sites, would similarly 

be improved by the AN/FPS-20. In view of all this, Mr. Goodman recom

mended· that the AN/FPS-20 radars be progranmed tor Sites R-53, R-54, and 

R-55--all off-island.12 

On 29 May 1956, FEAF dispatched a letter programming AN/GPA-'Z'/ mod

ification kits for Sites _~53, R-54, R-55, _and R-56--as well as for 16 

¢lher AC&W stations ·in Japan and Guam--and es~ablishing the priority ot 

installation·. 'nle prospective- reciprents·-were-t~that the ld.ts would 

JECl?f: I 
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offer . an improved moving target indicator (MTI) and receiver system, a 

new line feed for cosecant squared propagation pattern, high power rotating 

joint, a ~wo-m~gawatt Klystron power amplifier, dual channel compon~nts 

with wave-guide switching for integral back-up, and improved maintenance 

through the removal of components from the antenna to a ground-mounted 

shelter • . 

The first site within the Far East Command which would get one of 

the new kits was Mount Santa Rosa (Site 57) on Gu.am, during the fourth 

quarter of Fiscal Year 1957. Five more detachments at various points 

would then receive the kits before the first one was shipped to a site 

within the Ryukyua Ai~ Defense .System, Site P-54 at Kume Jima,, in the 

third quarter of Fiscal Year 1958. Shortly afterward, during the same 

quarter, Site P-53 at Miyako Jima was scheduled to receive an AN/GPA-Zl, 

to be followed by Site P-56 in the fourth quarter of Fiscal Year 1958 

and Site P-55 in the third quarter or Fiscal Year 1959. At the same time 

that FEAF announc.~d the priorities which would obtain in the assigrunent 

of the new AN/GPA-27 kits~ it qualified the listing with the statement 

that the schedule would be revised "to take advantage of annual overhaul 

periods and weather conditions. 1113 

Before any or the kits had actually arrived in the ff¥ukyus, however, 

the Air Defense System for this area was realigned in such wise that Site 

P-56 at Yuza Dake and P-52 at Yae Take were both designated as Air De

fense Directional Centers. Simultaneous with this change it beeam~ es

sential that Site ~P-52 have ite intercept-direction capability increased. 

There were several reasons for this. One was that various air detense 

exercises had revealed a very limited control ca~illt7 in the north 
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sub-sector. Another was that the Ryukyus sector was habitually confronted 

with a ~cmewhat special weather radar problem stemming from strong atmos

pheric inversions below 30,000 feet. The resulting distortion of the 

AN/FPS-3 beam was sufficiently serious to make successful interceptions 

of high altitude aircraft impossible, since ·the climbing interceptor and 

the bogie did n-0t .appear on the controller scope simultaneously. Thirdly, 

a TALOS guided m.i8sile 9Ystem was planned for installation on Okinawa and 

the islands surrounding it, which meant that radar data from the two ADDC I s 

would be required to guide the missiles during the control launching phase, 

and only the maximum possible complete vertical coverage, such as an 

AN/FPS-20 surveillance radar could provide, would suffice. 313th Air Di

vlsion presented these arguments in a letter of 4 October 1956 to Fifth 

Air Force reconmending that "the intercept capability of P-52 be brought 

up to acceptable standards ·by the inclusion of an AN/FPS-20 for this site. 11 

Furthermore, this .headquarters suggested that the priority of installation 

for 313th Air Division radar stations be reviewed with a view toward its 

being accomplished at the earliest possible date. ·Arter all, the type 

and priority of the units assigned to Okinawa gave it an over-riding 

importance. The Kadena-based 7th Tac~ical Depot Squadron was responsible 

for furnishing special weapons for the entire Fifth Air Force under the 

emergency war plan; therefore, airfield defense, as well as depot de~ense, 

wae of paramount importance it this mission was to be carried out.14 

Yet, despite these excellent reasons advanced for dispatching AN/FPS-20 

radars or the AN/GPA-27 modification kits needed to copvert t he ~xisting 

AN/FPS-3 1s into such sets as quickly as possible., the plea tor their re

ceipt was based more on their availability, albeit somewhat r~oie, than 
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on a belief that they would prove a panacea for the command's detection 

ills. They might be the best search radar obtainable in this theater 

within the near future, but they were far from being the set which was 

actually needed. Because of the AN/FPS-20's lack of a sufficiently power

ful, concentrated beam, propagation holes prod~ced by weather inversions 

and attenuation frequently disturbed the picture on the scope. The AN/ 

FPS-.6 height finder manufactured by General Electric had been found to 

be much better in these respects, since it possessed the very pow~r and 

beam concentration needed. In view of this, Mr. Goodman recommended that 

a qualitative operational requirement (QOR) for a radar set having the 

following characteristics should be written: 

1. A conical beam of 3/4 degree width, consisting of two indi

vidual back-to-back beams controlled by a single scanning and tilt-

ing mechanism. 

2. Two antennae back-to-back, with separate double channel 

transmitters and receivers, on Land S frequency bands, to achieve 

acceptable sea~ rate and frequency diversity, as well as reliability 

for continous operation. 

J. Provide a tilting mechanism which would automatically scan 

a different tilt angle at each antenna revolution • . This wou14 pennit 

combined search,'height finding, and control, suitable for tuture jet . 

aircraft operations. 

4. Maximum power output .consistent with reliable 24-hour opera

tion and with minimum maintenance requirements. 

5. Electroni~ switching tor simultaneous si&nal display in color . 

and numerals to denote altitude on the PPI scope. 
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6. Inflated radomes had repeatedly and expensively been proved 

impracticable in the Ryukyus region; hence, the antennas should be 

constructed of stainless steel strong enough not only to withstand 

200-knot typhoon gusts, but even to operate under weather conditions 

of that nature. Rigid .plastic radomes had already been programmed 

and would be tested for suitability by actual operations during the 

next year, but the author of the staff study was. skeptical as to 

th'eir ability to stand up against the big winds which · had knocked 
I 

out radar sets as long as the _Air Force has been stationed in the 

~kyus. 

In addition to the regular radars in the AC&W system, Mr. Goodman 

saw critical need !or an unmanned fence radar capable of detecting ground

to-ground missiles which might be fired from the Chinese mainland and 

high-flying ·aircratt. A fan beam radar inclined at 45° to the west so as 

to- increase ite range appeared to be the most practical solution. This 

fan beam radar would be similar to that employed in the McGill Fence in 

Northern Canada. Miyako Jima, Kume Jima, Okino-Erabu Shima, and Takara· 

Jima.-were all suitable locations. For the present, high-powered equip

ment would not be required, since a 100-m.ile-range beam would offer cover

age up to 250,000 feet; however, higher-powered beams capable~of detecting 

missi~es up to 300 miles in altitude would _ certainly be required in the 

not-too-dist~t future. The fan beam would consist of very large, fixed, 

suitably contoured antennas, attached to transmitters and receivers, plus 

automatic alarm and manual monitoring and display ap~ratus. 

Because of the failure of inexperienced personnel to recognize or 

"see" a track when it was barely visible on a radar scope, the electronics 

JI C/?ll 
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engineer felt that an alarm device which could warn a scope operator 

of the appearance of a track on his instrument was urgently needed. 

Even experienced operators often missed tracks _because of fatigue or 

unfavorable environmental- conditions; hen~e, an automatic al.ann device 

was an absolute necessity. An apparatus of this type was commercially 

available, but its performance capability was limited. This being the 

case, an immediate investigation should be made of the status of deve

lop:nent of an alarm device to detect tracks at any range and azimuth 

within the capabilities of ·the search radar. In addition_, any such device 

should incorporate in its design the ability to distinguish between actual 

aircraft and weather, noise, or-ECM, as well as possess a data s~gnal

generating capability_ to actuate display boards. 

In the matter of comnunica'tiona, Mr. Goodman regarded high power 

tropospheric scatter circ~its running from Okinawa to Miyako Jima to 

Formosa as essential adjuncts of the AC&W system, though they would be 

useful on occasion tor other purposes, as well. Similarly, high power 

ionospheric scatter circuits linking Okinawa with Japan, the Ph~lippines, 

and Guam were nee~ed for command and administrative purposes, p~imarily. 

The Arrq signal section was curren~ly ins_ta.lling some or these circuits, 

and it was expected that the Air Force would enjoy joint usage of them; 

however, if the Air Force traffic proved excessive, it might be neces

sary to construct · separate circuits for the 313th Air Division after all. 

In addition, a microwave circuit from Okinawa to Kume Shima could be 

necessitated if actual operations demonstrated that the presently pro

granmed 12~cbannel AN/TRC-24 equipllent was insufficient for future re-

·( , quirements. 

-i 
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All antenna poles, incidentally, should be of reinforced concrete, 

instead of wood, to'resist rotting and typhoons, and antenna wire should 

be copper cable, not copper clad or aluminum clad. Also, any ant_ennas 

involving multiple joints or junction boxes, such as rhombics, should be 

eliminated in favor of simpler antennas not subject to failure because 

of corrosion. Shielded, weather-proof, solid twin-lead transmission li.ne 

was preferable to hollow coaxial cable whenever applicable, because or 
better weather resistance. All joints ought to be thoroughly impregnated 

with a suitable compound to prevent the entry of moisture, and UHF antennas, 

which were particularly prone to corrosi.on, should be redesigned for stain

less steel. Finally, Morse teleprinter circuits should be available, for 

emergency purposes, for all headquarters' circuits. 

Another electronic item of which the Ryukyus Air Defense System 

stood in need was a passive detection station. In fact, ·two were needed-

one on Okinawa itself and the other on Kume Shima. The detection, ana

lysis, and direction-finding capability or these stations should ' include 

the entire radio spectrum. from low frequency (LF) to extremely high fre

quency (EHF), and should also include infra-red ·and sonic equipnent. The 

passive detection apparatus ehould be of the automatic freqtien?Y scan~ing 

type. · Rapid transmission of the data thus obtained to the ADCC, the ADDC's, 

and th·e COD should be quite feasible with a data-link or BAOOE cODJlluni

cations system.15 

Any information obtained from the passive detection stations shoul~ 

be evaluated by the ADCC and COD; then, if it was detennined that electro- · 

nice counter-meaeureo (ECM) were called for, isolated ground jamner 

stations cou1d be actuated by. reJUote · control. The ground j8]Jll'ller would 

SEC.REl 
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consist of a directional, high-powered noise (or other) modulated trans

mitter covering the entire frequency spe.ctrum, including infra-red. In 

order to operate the jannner station effectively, it was necessary to know 

the direction of propagation, the frequency, power, type of modulation, 

and band width on which t~ unfriendly electronic equiµnent was operating. 

The jammer station should also be equipped with its own 1110.ok through" 

receiver, enabling it to lock-on assigned targets and free the passive 

detection stations for renewed surveillance. Since· no defense against 

electronically-guided missiles currently existed, it was imperative that 

passive detection and ground jammer stations be constructed without de

lay, in order to acquire an iJIJnediate, partial air defense potential a

g~inst such weapons. 

All existing buildings and installations at the ACJ&W sites, as well 

as those projected for the missile sites to come, ought to be camouflaged 

against both optical and radar detection. Optical camouflage was, of 

course, the familiar color blending and shadowing first employed on a 

large scale in World War I to render objects and personnel invisible or 

to disguise the course, length, and identity or vessels, · both naval and 

merchant.* With the invention of radar, however, it became impossible 

*The principle of camouflage is, of cours~, much older than the First 
World War. Men crossing sandy deserts or snowy wastes have worn white 
or light colors for concealment for centuries, and the Roman historian 

·Vegetius, writing in the Fourth Century A.O., ~n his Epitoma Rei Militaris, 
tells ~r a special kind or light galley attached to the British-Roman 
fleet in which the _hulls, sails, the men's clothes, and even th~ir faces, 
were painted sea-green to make them :iJ}vi~ible. The _first recorded instance 
of official action in this direction, however, is to be found in an ol'1er 
issued during th~ reign of Queen Elizabeth I in '1584 which, directed that 
a body of .trQops about to engage .in -forest fighting should, wear unifol'Dls 
of "a aad green color." Needless _to say, the "Lincoln gre.e;n" wom 375 -. 
years betore this by Robiri Hood and hls merry ·men had been ·selected as a 
_species of camoufiag~ · - , · · 
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to hide objects from the penetrating electronic "eyes" which ignored 

darkness and fog, as ·well. As is usual in such cases, though, the 

invention of radar was followed by that of radar camouflage, an art which 

consfsted of the application of materials desi.gned either to absorb radar 

waves or strongly reflect them. If the waves were absorbed, the instal

lation became invisible to radar. If they were reflected strongly, dis

torted radar sightings were created, thus confusing the enemy radar 

· operator- Whole areas and bases could be treated in this fashion periodi

cally, preventing enemy intelligence from compiling current radar target 

folders. 

A variation on the camouflage themP, would be the con~truction of 

dwnmy radar and missile statio~s to divert enemy attacks. During World 

War II, dummy missile sites, airfields, and even cities had proved highly 

3uccessful in drawing off the weight of heavy bombing attacks_which could 

othentj.se have destroyed important installations. The Germans were par

ticularly skillful at this. Before this, during World War I, the British 

Navy, at the instigation of Sir Reginald Hall, its Chief of Intelligence, 

had created two giant wooden facsimiles of the· battle cruisers Invincible 

and Inflexible to keep the Gennan battle cruiser~ bottled up in 

the Dardanelle~ while the two actual warships slipped away in the black 

of night and 8teamed surreptitiously at top speed to the South-Atlantic 

to halt the cruising squadron of Admiral von Spee, fresh from victory 

at Coronel. Thanks to this Qeception, the British force which met the . 

Germans at the Falklands was overwhelmingly the stronger, and the result 

was complete annihilation of von Spee's squadron, excep~ ~or the Dresden, 

whic!) ma.de _good its ea~ape. Meanwhile, the ~, unaware that its 
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wardens were merely two dummi~s, remained quietly at anchor and lost its 

golden opportunity to break out of the narrows and join up with the Gennan 

High Seas Fleet.16 (The writer read this account of the substitution 

of the wooden battle cruiser models for the actual warships many years 

ago in a book, The~ Invader, written by the reformed Gennan espionage 

agent and saboteur, Captain Franz von Rintelen, who had in his turn been 

told it by his recent adversary, Admiral Hall. This is the only place 

where the present historian ever encountered this interesting story, and 

its authenticity must rest on the probity of von Rintelen or of Sir 

Reginald Hall. It ;doea seem rather strange, though, that the undiffi

dent First Lord of the Adrirl.ralty of that time, one Winston s. Churchill, 

made no mention of the clever stratagem in any or his works. Modesty 

has never be.en one of his .vices!). Mr. Goodman, then, had ample prece

dent for believing that 11spoofer11 targets in the form of large, girder-

supported radomes set atop unused mountains on Okinawa, Ishigaki Jima, 

Iheya Jima, and various islands or the _Kerama Retto would prove of con

siderable value.* 

~uring the disastrous Dardanelles campaign of 1915 (disastrous from ·the 
Allied point ·of view, at least), the Turks cleverly used pieces of piping 
which ·emitted black puffs of SJD9ke at interv~ls to sim'1l.ate the fire ot 
the howitzers they resembled at - distance. As a result of the·se decoys, 
the British and French naval gunners wasted many -rowids of anmunition, 
while the actual howitzers were being dragged fran one position to another 
by teams of butfaioes--fo·r l~ck or motor transport--a simple deception 
which gave the shipboard gunner• the ·reeling of firing at will-o-the-wisps. 
Back in ~iblical .~imes, Gideon, the leader of the Jews, had 'employed mu<h 
the same principle, with .a different twist, Jgainst the vastly superior 
forces of the invading Midianites. Coldly aware that his al'llij" would be 
overwhelmed if conmitted to open battle with the eneDzy', he picked 300 
men. and equipped each with ·a tnunpet, ·a torch, and an earthem pitcher. 
Each~ was instruct~d to keep his pitcher over the torch so as to con
c~al its light until the appropriate moment. Under cover or darkness, 
Gideon led his little ~ound out tran the walls of Jerusalem and stationed 
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wardens were mer~ two dummiee, ~ed quietq at anchor and lost it a 

golden opportunit7 to break out ot the narrows and join up with the Gel'U!l 

High Seas neet.16 (The writer read this account ot the eubetitution ot 

the wooden battle cruiser models tor the actual warah1P8 many 7eara ago 

in a book, Illl ltm Igyader, written b7 the putativeq retorsed Geman 

espionage agent and saboteur, Captain Frans von Rintelen, who bad in hie 

tum recei.ved it traa hie Ncent adverear.,, Admiral Hall. Thie is the 

onl.7' place wbere ·the present historian ner encountered-this interesting, 

it tantaetic, story-, and ite authenticit:, must, therefore, rest on the 

probit7 ot von Rintelen or ot Sir ii.g.1nald Hall. It doea •- rather 

strqe, though, that the undittident First Lord ot the Admiralt7 ot that 

tble, one Winston s. Churchill, u.de no mention ot t.he clwer atratage 

in &117 ot hie maeroua works. Modeet7 hae neTer bNn one of bia rices I). 

Kr. Goodman, then, had •pl• precedent tor belining that "•pooter" 

targets in the tom ot large, girder-supported radaea set atop unused 

mountains ot Okinawa, Ilhigald., Iheya, and various other islands ot the 

* Xeraaa Betto wou.ld prove ot considerable value. 

*Durina the disastrous Dardanelle• c111paign of 1915 (41aaetrous trm. the 
Allied· point of new, at least), the Turke cln•rll' us.cl piece• ot piping 
which eadttect black piff • of noke ·at intern.le to aiaulate the fir• of 
th• howitser• thq neembl.ed When obHrYecl fl"Clll a di.atance. .le a reault 
ot tbeee decoy•, th• Britbh and French naYal ~•n ~tecl MDT rounds 
of UIIWU.tion, llbile ~• ,-ctu.al howitHra were be1ns dl'f.Uecl fr-. one · 
position· to-anoth•r bf teaas of buttaloea-for lack ot aotor transpon
a eiapl.~ decept10Jl Vbich g&Ye the ehipboarcl gunner■ the feeling ot tiriag 
at vUl-o-the-wiepe. Back in Biblical U..a, Gideon, the leacl•r of the J••• bad eap].oJecl nob the ... principl•, with a different twiet, 
aa-1aat the Y&Stq nperior tore•• . ot th• iDYadiug Mid1anites. Col.dlT 
aware that hla aJWT would be OY_.elae4 it c..S.ttecl to open bat\lA 
with the en.,-, he piokecl 300 •• 1114 ~ppecl -,b with a t~, a 
tol'Oh, and ara earthen pitaher. Bach un •• inat"otecl ·to k•P hi• 
pitetber ner the toNh ~ a• to oono-1, it• light until the app~priat• 
•••t• Under OOYer ot. 4arlm-, Gideon le4 ld.e littl• band out trca 
the wall• o~ J•1'\18&1• an4 atationecl ae caretal.q u be could. allot . 

·. ' 
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Radar picket vessels were required to extend the early warning 

radar to a point nearer to the Chinese coast. These vessels should 

operate vertical fan-beam radars aligned in a north-south direction 

for high altitude coverage, in addition to the usual rotating, horizon

scanning radar sets. 

Another electronic item urgently needed was the 15-J-lC target 

generating device, which would be used to train and test scope operators. 

However, as presently constituted, it sto9d in need of certain improve

ments before it would be suitable for daily training use. 

The status of development of a system which ·would remote the video 

from five AC&W stations to a central radar center at the ADCC, where the 

composite picture would appear on an automatic integrating display board 
~ 

was still another matter which should be investigated. The existing 

AN/FSA-7 was able to filter and display the video from four stations; 

therefore, it should be checked for suitability in the Ryukyu·s and a 

development project initiated, if necessary. This was a very urgent re

quirement, since the high :speed of attacking bombers or mi8siles m~e it 

mandatory that all possible time delays or lags be eliminated from the 

them in a loose circle around the enemy. At midnight, when the Midia.nite 
guard was being changed, Gideon ordered the pitchers smashed, thus ex
posing the lighted torches. At the same time, each of the 300 blew on 
his trumpet with all his might. Aroused from deep slumber and believing 
that they were under attack, the Midianites fell into panic and fought · 
with one another in the darkness. The survivors fled in confusion and 
were hunted down at will by the victorious Israelites. Centuries later, 
in 217 B.C., the great Carthaginian general, Hannibal, employed a v~ri
ation on this torch theme at Lake .Trasimene, when he tied lighted fagots 
to the horns of a larg~ number or. cattle on one side .or a Roman camp and 
and ·drove· them toward his enemies. In the darlmess the Romans imagined 
tha_t each torch was being bo.rne by a Carthaginian soldier, and fonned in 
~ine or battle so as ~o repel the fancied attack. While they were thus 
occupied,_ the actual Carthaginians~~ carrying torches--assailed the 
camp from the unguarded side and put the Rom.an~ completely to rou~. 
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AC&W radar telling procedures. The eventual objective should be a system · 

capable of immediately filtering, integrating, and projecting the AC&W 

raw video on an ADCC display board, all by electronic means. 

All aircraft within, or entering, the FEAF region ought to be ·assigned 

an electronic number for the purpose of identification. All aircraft 

should carry a commercially available digital apparatus which would trans

mit the aircraft number either automatically at specified intervals or 

upon interrogation by a ground radar station. Although this device suf

fered the drawback of lacking security, it would simplify the existing 

problem of identifying friendly aircraft as such, and the International 

Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) had already tested and given it their 

-blessing. Mr. Goodman recoDlllended that it be tested in the Ryukyus, and, 

if practical, a develoµnent project be initiated to introduce security by 

means of an automatic, variable coding feature. This device would com

prise a valuable and useful supplement to IFF (Identification, Friend or 

Foe) and SIF (Selective Identification Feature), a new improvement on IFF 

which had not yet gone into production but would, upon doing so, multiply 

the identification codes which aircraft could employ •17 

It had been found during past air defense exercises (ADX's) that 
- -

deceptive voice _intrusion could be employed on UHF conmunication between 

aircraft and ground stations with great success. True, there existed 

authentication procedures which~could be introduced to eliminate such 

practices, bu~ they were too C\Dllbersome to be used tactically. As a 

result, some sort of UHF scrambler gear or similar vo;i.ce coding device 

was sorely needed to prevent imitative· "spoofing" or deception, and also 

to reduce t ~e effects of poasible comnunications jamning. 
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Another field in the realm of electronic devicee wherein Mr. Goodman 

saw ample room and urgent need for improvement was that of navigation 

ai ds. Frequent heavy rainstonns over and around Okinawa had plagued 

the GCA for years, producing not only frequent lost approaches but oc-

' casional losses of aircraft and personnel. As a matter of fact, this 

problem had been the subject of offici al correspondence beginning as far 

back as 1953 antenna circul&r polarization kits for the GCA had been 

tried, but with little success. In the case of surveillance radars which 

had had to contend with thie same problem, IFF using a frequency of 1100 

mes (which placed it in the UHF band) had proved to be the answer where 

both AN/FPS-3 sets utilized by the AC&W people and fN/CPN-18 1 e operated 

by the AACS squadrons were concerned. The precision AN/FPN-16, however, 
l. 

had no provision for IFF display, and, although infonnal reports indi-

cated that it would not be difficult to modify tha.t set for IFF, experi

ments at employing the regular UHF IFF had not produced veey happy results, 

inasmuch as the modified radar still lacked sufficient resolution. At 

one time the Air Research and Develoµnent Conmand had given attention to 

the develoJD.ent or a 10,000 me high resolution IFF, but work on this pro

ject was apparently dropped somewhere along the way for lack of interest 
• • 4 'l-

and motivation. Since UHF-band !FF ~ad provided the resolution so ·vitally 

needed by AN/FPS-3 and AN/CPN-18 sets~, it seemed logical to· Mr. Goodman 

that IFF using the SHF (Super High Frequen.cy) band (3,000-30,000 mes) 

could be used advantageously with the AN/FPN-16; which operated on 9300 

mes, to E3liminate the lost ground-con_trolled approaches which had been 

such a besetting problem. A Super High Frequency (5HF) IFF was necessary 

if an image resolution comparable to that of the AN/FPN-16 was to be 
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realized. Since SHF .IFF was not yet available, however, an i nterim 

measure comprising a modification kit which would display UHF IFF on 

the AN/FPN-16 precision radar was "critically" required ·. 

Another need was for automatic direction finder ancillary kits (AN/ 

GRA-9) to perm.it direction finding displays on the AC&W search radar 

scope. These instruments would enable AC&W personnel to perfonn navi

gational aid assistance upon request, without additional effort, while 

they would also enhance flying safety during bad weather. Air defense 

identification __ procedures would also be improved by this equipment. 'Ihe 

AN/GRA-9 had been under development for a number of years, and the pro

blem which it would solve had also been the subject of correspondence by 

this headquarters since· 1953. Moreover, the many advantages which it 

would confer made its acquisition indispensable. 

One of the moat important of the recommendations advanced by Mr. 

Goodman was for missiles which would provide a defense against saturation 

attacks by enemy aircraft. For this purpose he· suggested that a short

range, high altitude, infra-red homing missile of the Falcon* type be 

developed for ground-to-air use. Infra-red detection, aiming, and 

*The Falcon was an air-to-air missile carried in pairs under ·each wing 
of the F-89 Scorpion interceptor. Built by the Hughes Aircraft Company, 

the Falcon was 6½ feet long, only six- inches in diameter, and.120 pounds 
in weight. The mother F.:S9 was guided by ground radar until it was 20 
miles from an invading bomber. Then the fighter's own radar picked up 
the target, locked onto it, and analyzed its relative motion. As the 
target -approached the Falcons' range, the pilot threw a switch; where
upon the antennas in their noses began to search for a stream of radar 
pulses refiected from the target. Once they "saw" it, their radars 
locked into place. At · the proper moment th_ey took off, reaching high 
S\lpersonic speed in a matter of seconds. The nose would strike through 
the target's wing or body, exploding its warhead inside the enemy· air
craft. 
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launching stations utilizing the internal missile detector as in air

borne practice could be suitably located on all of the islands along 

the east coast. Located within 60 miles of Okinawa, these islands were 

all near or under the poasible bomb release line; therefore, near-verti

cally launched missiles could inflict heavy attrition on an enemy. 

Present requirements were for a 100 ,000-foot altitude missile, but future 

requirements would have to take into account o~e capable of ascending to 

300 miles. Launchers for these missiles should be sited in defiladed 

construction, well camouflaged, . and protected by dummy _stations or decoys. 

Large numbers of these missiles snould be available for instantaneous 

launching against saturati-:-m raids. In order not to find the defense 

system in the unhappy position of possessing an arsenal full of obsolete 

weapons one day, the United States Air Force should develop a capability 

of destroying enemy guided missiles or ballistic missiles as soon as 

possible. 11It must be- strongly emphasized," _declared Mr. Goodman, "that 

this type of development is one of the few imnediately available methods 

to combat enemy missiles of all types. 11 This infra-red homing type anti

missile weapon which he was propPsing would also be particularly suited 

for use against enemy manned bombers . employing LABS (Low Altitude Bomb

ing System) tactics. Finally, he stressed the importance of keeping 

the cost of this defensive missile at a minimwn, sq that its appearance 

in numbers sufficient to provide adequate defense would not be prevented 

by the specter of insufficient funds. ·A high cost per unit would only 

result in a hand-to-mouth rationing system which would see this command 

constantly trying--but without success--to obtain the quantity of missiles 

needed to repel a· saturation ra:i.d •18 
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PROPOSED INTIDRATION OF TALOS (IM-70) INTO THE RYUKYUS AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM 

Introduction. 

* TALOS was a ramjet-propelled., supersonic, surface-to-air guided 

missile originally designed for anti-aircraft employment by the United 

States tlavy, whose Bureau of Ordnance sponsored its develoµnent for use 

aboaro ship. By late 1955 TAI.OS had been improved _to a. point where it 

could intercept and destroy enemy aircraft at horizontal ranges up to 

100 nautical miles a.t altitudes as high a.s 80,000 feet and at elevation 

angles over water as low as one or two degrees, while travelling a.t 

· speeds in excess of mach 2 (approximately 11 200 knots). 

TALOS had its origin in the Japanese kamika.z~ (suicide plane) attacks 

of 1944-45, which inflicted increasingly great damage and destruction upon 

the s~ipa and landing craft of the Third., Fifth., and Seventh Fleets with 

each succeeding amphibious operation. The secondary batteries or the 

fighting ships were too slow to cope with the speedy aircraft, while the 

automatic-firing anti-aircraft guns could frequently damage the kamikazes 

81.lfficiently to make their destruction inevitable., but not enough _to 

* TALOS received its name from a mythological bra5s giant fashioned by . 
the god Hephaestus tor Zeus, who, probably tor lack of any better use 

. tor the monstrosity., presented him to Minoa., the king of Crete. The 
· latter, not being one _ to look a gift horse--or white elephant-in the 

mouth (part;icularly since the services of a ladder would have been re
quired to do so)., assigned TALOS to duty, patrolling the circumference 
of the island three times daily. The brass giant had been wrought so 
well that he was invulnerable to injury, except in one respecti Hephaes
tus had tried to improve on the blueprint -by- which mere mortals are 
created by installing· a single vein, which ran from b~ to ankle., where 
it was plugged by a nail~ (After all, Hepha~stus waa a blacksmith deity, 
not a , god of anat~). -According to the story-., the p~t.:..time sorcere•• 
Medea,, knowing ot the giant's peculiar· ciroulatoey system., _drew .QUt the 
plug by application of eom.e lower grade magic' and caused him to bleed to 

_· death. Air For4e plannera no doubt hopt!id t.-iat their Twentieth Oentur., 
heir to the TALOS name waa not ~ually vulnerabl,. 
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prevent the wounded ~ircraft from crashing with terrible ·effect into 

the deck of a carrier, a destroyer, a transport, or any other ves5el 

convenient to hand. Complete disintegration of the kamikaze was needed, 

·but this occurred very seldom, unless a lucky hit were scored on the 

gas tank or the bomb with which the plane was anned. During the Battle 

of Okinawa, where the Japanese expanded and organized the kamikaze tactics 

which they had introduced desultorily the previous year, the Navy turned 

to the VT (variable time) artillery fuse which had already proved a 

godsend against the German V-1 robot bombs in Europe, playing no small 

role in shortening the war in that theater. Consisting of a small, self

powered radio transmitter and receiver fitted into the nose of a ·shell, 

it enabled the projectile to be exploded automatically upon arriving with

in 70 feet of an enemy plane. The discharge of the gun acted to set the 

mechanism of the fuse in operation. During the flight, the transmitter 

broadcast a continuous wave. Then the target itself sent back a reflec

tion whi~h operated on this wave to trip an electronic swi~ch in the 

shell, thus shooting a current througn the detonator to cause the ex

plosion at ideal distance from the target.19 

Still, even as excellent a weapon aa the VT-fused shell proved it

self against ordinary aircraft, it was not the answer to the unique pro

blem -posed by the kamikaze. A wi~g blown off his aircraft, a shattered 

tail or propeller did not prevent the euicidal pilot from frequently 

guiding his mutilated plane squarely into one of the hundreds or United 

States Navy or merchant ve·ssels. below. In desperation, the Navy tum~ 

to its main batteries, elevating the big-guns ot its battleships and 

cruisers as high as they would _go to ·tir~ in unison, presenting a barrier 
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of steel which was certain to demolish any aircraft attempting to pass 

through it. Much publicity was given this new tactic at the time, but 

it was quickly and quietly abandoned, as events soon proved the 16~inch 

and 14-inch guns to be just too cumbersome to cope with their speedy, 

darting opponents. 

Conventional anti-aircraft fire having demonstrated its inadequacy, 

the Navy organized the "Bwnblebee 11 project at ·John Hopkins University's 

Applied Physics Laboratory in November 1944 to perfonn research and deve

loµnent in the field of guided missiles. · The specific goal initially 

assigned the 11 Bumblebee 11 scientists was the developnent of rain-jet pro

pelled supersonic missiles fitted with practical guidance systems. As 

the first step in this direction, they had to develop free flight and 

ground facilities for ram-jets and test vehicles. · Late in 1944, a one

inch burner test rig was operated, and by May 1945, full-scale simulated 

flight became possible in a six-inch test chamber. Flight testing began 

that same y~ar with the firing of "cold" (non-burning) ram-jet models to 
·" 

study drag, stability, and control. In October 1945, the first experi

mental verification of ram-jet acceleration in supersonic flight was de

monstrated by a Bwnblebee test vehicle of six-inch diameter, and a year 

later "Bwnblebee 1s" first +8-inch ram-jet test vehicle was successfully 

launched. Burning kerosene for fuel, the new projectile fW1ctioned 

smoothly ·and accelerated to a speed exceeding Mach 2. 

Although these early experimental vehicles w~re remarkably successful, 

it must be bome in mind that they were ma.king only low-altitude runs 

which demonstrated the feasibility of ram-je·t propulsion more than any 

other particular parameter. · During the months which followed, the scientists 
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and technicians for the Applied Physics Laboratory refined and improved 

the test vehicles to better their altitude performance and their fuel 

control systems. In course of this work, the t1Bumblebee" engineers •

ployed by the Navy ·removed one of the test vehicles--& rocket-propelled 

airframe used to develop stability and control parameters-from its teat 

status am proceeded to refine it for actual use as an interim guided 

missile, which they named the "Terrier". Thus, when the heavy cruisers 

Boston and Canberra were converted into guided miaaile cruisers-joining 

the Atlantic Fleet in Novanber 1955 and June 1956 respectivel.y--their main 

. * batteries featured the supersonic beam-rider "TeJTier" mis~iles. Subse-

quently, in late 1956 and early °1957, the Navy let contracts tor the con

version of the light cruisers Topeka, PrOYidence, and Spring!ield to guided 

missile ships equipped ltith the "Terrier"; While the same period .saw the 

cruisers Gflyeston, LiUle Rock, and Oklahoma ~ farmed out tor conversion 

to TAI.OS missile batteries. 

Eventually the ra-jet engine dev~lopnent progressed to a point where 

it could be integrated into the suceesetul airtrllle and beaa-rider guidance 

s7atan already dneloped tor the Navy•• "Terrier•. Thws wu TA.IDS born. 

The chief _ditterence b etween theae two guided lda~iles ot C011De>n origin, 

then, was their mode of propulsion. Whereas the NTerrier• waa- roclcet

propelled, TALOO wu bome along by a ramjet engine. 

In the l&_tter part ot 1955, Bend-ix Aviation Corporation•• Jdeaile 

division was awarded the prillle contract tor production ~ TAI.aS., while 

McDonnell Aircr&tt lCOJPOr&tion and the Famaworth Din.at.on ot Intemati~~ 

* Subaequently, on 3_ Deemer l9S6, the lav coaieaionecl th~ USS ~ 
as the world'• -~irst guided lli•U• deetro7er. This new addition to the 
Atlant,io Fleet was also ·equipped id th the "Terri•z:" guided llieeibe 
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Telephone and Telegraph Canpany- received sub-contracts for the airframe 

and the intemal guidance equipaent respective}T. As the historical per

iod emed, a land-based version of TALOS waa under dnelopnent b7 the 

Radio Corporation of America, designed specifically to. apply the Navy's 

weapons s79tau to the defense ot land targets •. 

Basically, the contiguration of TA.IDS reeanbled that of its older 

brother, the "Terrier", with this differences the former1a diameter was 

largftr, because of the inclusion of an integral ramjet power plant instead 

ot the podded type subsequenUy used by- Boeing in its "Bomarc" interceptor 

mi Hile. A aet of tour trapesoidal wings arranged in a cnicif om pattem 

around the body provided· both lift and control torcea. Fixed tail surfaces, 

modified tran a delta shape, and mounting anteMas or flares tor tracking, 

provided stability in flight. A single booster rocket accelerated. TALCS 

to a spe~ where its ramjet engine could operate. 

· The TALOS ramjet engine was housed inside a central conical bcdy 

and an annular cowled inlet. The presence ·or the central spike forced a 

diagonal shock wave in supersonic flow, reducing the mach number at .the 

cowl inlet, which vaa (>abaft the shock point. The geanetrical contours 

of the central body also defined the downstream expansion of the subsonic 

diffuser portion ot the ramjet, and detennined the mounting or th•e- flame

holder at the entrance to the comb~stion chamber and to the upstream tue1· 

nozzles. Guidance and control equipaent, fuel, and the warhead were 
. ' 

located in the annular structure surrounding the forward porti~n ot the 

ramjet and in_ the central bod7. 20 

Earl.y Plane tor u., ot JUICE or TALQS in the Ryukyu• Air Detenae S,,tem. 
On 30 September 1954, USAF Womed the Camnander, _Far East Air Forcee, 
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that a recent decision of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) had delegated 

the responsibility for developing, procuring, and anploying surface-to-

&ir missiles with an effective range of more than 50 nautical miles to 

the United States Air Force, as its miseion might require. According to 

the same message, a land-baeed version of th~ TALOS surface-to-air missile 

developed by the Navy was currently under consideration for use by the 

Air Force. This weapon would have a speed of mach 2 (twice the speed of 

sound), altitude of 60,000 feet, and a range of 50 nautical miles, if no 

improvements were made in the existing test models. However, experiments 

were going forward aimed at increasing its ceiling to 701000 feet and its 

range to 100 nautical miles. Two versions or TALOS were under developnent

one with a "seeking" device and a 400-pound warhead, the other a beam rider 

capable or deli verlng an atomic weapon. It . was expected that units being 

assigned TAWS missiles wo~ld stock both types, unless the use or nuclear 

warheads for the air defense of a particular area had not b~en approved by . 

the time the missiles became available. In addition, each unit would stock 

approximately 120 missiles and· be capable of firing a two-miseile salvo 

every two minutes. Ground electronic enviromnent would have to supply the 

larger data for target -acqw.sition by the TALOS tracking radar. In closing, 

USAF ~eked that FF.AF describe any modifications or additional operational 

characteristics which might advantageously be incorporated in such a missile 

when intend~ for mployment in the Far East Theater. Atter all, T~ was 

a new and otrange •~apon to Air Force plann4ltt'8, and they stood in need or ----advice from as many sources as possible. The message added that any recom-• 

mendations submitted i.n response to this request should asewae that T~ 

would becaae aY&ilable to USAF in operat~<:>nal unit• in 1958, but it would 

be 1959 before the tiret missilea arriYed in FF.AF~ unleee . deployment · 
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priorities accelerated or decelerated the schedule. 21 

In relaying this message to hb three subordinate Air Force ooamands, 

General Earle E. Partridge, the FEAF Commander, confessed that hie head

quarters had "very little information on the capabilities and limitations 

of TALOS other than those characteristics stated in the quoted USAF m«tssage. 11 

The best he could do for the present was to promise that juet as soon as 

USAF furnished his headquarters all the pertinent planning factors arrl data 

which he had sought, they would be dissaninated to the subordinate organ

izations. Meantime, · the three air forces to whan this TWX was addressed 

could assist FEAF greatly by supplying lists of their specific individual 

requirements in connection with the forthcaning TALOS weapons, as ·well as 
. . · . 22 

suggested modifications which might improve the missiles. 

USA1' 1s message ot 30 September was not long in producing a sequel. 

According to intonnation -which FEAF radioed to the Air Force Chiet of. 

Statt on 12 October 1954, the Canmanding General, Al"'/q Forces Far F.ast 

(AFFE) had asked the Department of the Army on 30 Sept•beJ' (by coinci<1ence, 

the same date on which USAF had infomecl FEAF ot the Joint Chiefs• de

cision conceming TAWS) to assign ·one N+KE guided miaai.le battalion to 

Okinawa at the earliest possible moment. AFFE had also requeeted that 

a survey team of personnel qualified in planning NIKE detenees be placed 

on teporary duty ~th that headquarters as .soon ae poseible. The · tirid

inga ot such a critical survey- llight well include a recanendation that 

a aecoin _NIKE battalion be aHigned tor the detense Qt the dtal base• 

on Okinawa. , Afl7 lao:l requiranente and eatimatea ot conatNction funds 
. . 

entailed would be fumiabed tl_le Pentagon &tter the sun-97· tea had eub

aitted its report. CGllplaent,ing tbia intomation wae a ew,aequent 'l'Wl 
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to AFF'E from the Department of the Anny which indicated that four NIKE 

battalions might possibly be programmed for the Far East Command, the 

existing AAA gun battalions being converted to NIKE units during the 

Fiscal Year 1957 and the first quarter of 1958. AFFE was instructed to 

submit its site recommendations and construction plans to the Department 

of the Army by 1 January 1955. 23 

In passing on to its superior headquarters the content .of the Amry's 

messages vis-a-vis NIKE, FEAF sought to obtain a statement of USAF 1s views 

concerning the effect which this programming of NIKE would have on the 

Air Force's plans for its own TALOS weapon •in the Far East Thea~er. Spe

cifically, FEAF desired clearcut answers to the following questions: 1. 

Did USAF know the actual programming dates for the NIKE units which were 

to be deployed to the Far East? 2. Could .TALOS be placed on a "crash" 

basis so that these Air Force-sponsored missiles might arrive in the Far 

East prior to or around the same time as the_ Army's NIKE units? 3. Would 

USAF want to have NIKE employed in Far East areas where land acquisition 

was critical, it such employment would subsequently limit or preclude the 

emplacement of TALOS batteries? 4. In the event TALOS missil~s could 

not be deployed to the Far East before the arrival of the rival NIKE weapons 

--and it was unlikely that they couid, considering the NIK.E's more ad

vanced state of developnent--would USAF wish to establish support for 

the NIKE units• requirements? This was a question of p~essing importance, 

since General Partridge deemed an early_increase in air defense capa~ 

bilities to be imperative. 5. Would USAF furnish a comparative analysis 

of the respective capabilities and limitations of TALOS and NIKE?24 

-The first reaction of Twentieth Air Force officials to FEAF 1 s request 

SEC/?El 
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of 13 October for recommendations designed to improve the existing opera

tional characteristics of the TALOS guided missile was to 11fann it out" 

to some subordinate agency which might have more knowledge of the subject 

than they possessed. After due reflection, this still seemed like a 

good idea; so a radiogram was sent to Detachment #1, Headquarters, Twenti

eth Air _Force, at the ADCC on Naha Air Base. Since these people were 

specitlista in air defense, it seemed reasonable to presume that they 

would be able to suggest a number of. worthwhile ways by which TALOS might 
_f;, 

be improved or utilized to maximum advantage. The Director of Plans and 

Programs made no attempt to hide the fact that hie office had "very little 

infonnation on the capabilities and limitations of TALOS, other than those 

characteristics stated above" (in USAF 1 s message of 30 September to FEAF). 25 

Lieutenant Colonel Stephen J. Bertling, the Detachment #1 Commander, 

was a man of ideas and imagination, as we have seen in his "Evaluation of 

-the ~kyus Air Defense System0 described above. That he responded to 

the plea for recommendations is, therefore, not surprising. Any surface

to-air guided missile systems intended for employment in the Ryukyus 

ought to possess the following operational characteristics and be depl?yed 

in ac·cordance with these considerations, in hie opinion: . 1. They should 

be capable of detecting, tracking, and destroying a target of any ~ize 

and speed passing through the atmosphere at altitudes varying fr~ sea 

level to 70,(X)() feet at ranges up to 100 nautical miles. 2. In selecting 

the deployment locations· for the missile units, Twentieth Air Force should 

utilize advanced sites such as Kume Ji.ma, Miyako JiJ:na, and Ie Shima to 

secure defenee in depth. By siting the weapons at off-island positions 

where heavy radar and dispersed fighter strips were either already located 

J'FCl?El 
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or, at least, planned for the future, this headquarters would minimize 

the logistic ·and ground defense problems inherent in such isolated sites. 

However, additional launching sites should be placed on Okinawa proper. 

3. The guided missile units should be built up as rapidly as possible, 

so as to give this command the eventual capability of successfully de

fending its bases against .saturation raids from many directions and at 

various altitudes. 4. The missile system should be capable, specifically, 

of detecting, tracking, and destroying missiles launched from hostile 

submarines or aircraft. 26 

Anned with these recommendations of Colonel Bertling, the Twentieth 

Air Force Deputy for Operations used t,hem as a nuci e_us. around which he 

constructed a reply to FEAF 1 s request for suggested improvements and 

. specific deployment points for the guided missiles due to appear in the 

near future. First, he said, the proposed missile system should be capa

ble of detecting, tracking, and destroying a target of any size and speed 

at any altitude between sea level and 70,000 feet, at ranges up to 100 

nautical miles, and in any kind of weather. Second, the missile system 

should be able to detect, track, and destroy .missiles launched from sur

face er.aft or aircraft, as well as the launching media.· themselves. Third, 
& . . 

where off-island positions were utilized as a means of providing defense 

in depth, it would be wise to use those already occupied by permanent 

radar sites or prop~sed as the .future locations for fighter dispersal 

strips, as this would reduce the problems of logistic support and ground 

defense to a minimum. · Fourth, the first four units should be deployed to 

Kume Jima, le Shima, and two sites on Okinawa proper during the first 

half year after the missiles became available in the Far East Theater • 

. SEC/?El 
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Then, during the second half year, four more units should be deployed 

to Okino-Erabu Shima, Miyako Jima, and two additional sited on Okinawa. 

Next, during the first half of the second year, four wrl.ts should be 

deployed to Guam (which came ,under Twentieth Air Force jurisdiction at 

that time). During the second half of the second year and the first half 

of the third year, eight more units should be deployed in the same manner ~ 

as the first eight. Finally, four additional units should be distributed 

throughout the Marianas during the last half of the third year~ The 

Deputy for Operations realized that .the build-up which he was proposing 

might be regarded as ·over-accelerated by higher headquarters; however, 

he finnly believed such a program to be necessary, because of the stra

tegic importance of Okinawa and Guam and the possibility that th~ Com

munists would ·· strike once they felt that their possession of approximate 

equality with the West in air and nuclear weapons strength would bring 

deci~ive victory if supplemented by surprise. 27 

On 30 October 1954, the Cormnander-in-Chief, Far East Conrnand (CINCFE), 

General John E. Hull, requested the Conmanders, Far East Air Forces, and 

Naval Forces Far East (NAVFE) and the Commanding General, Anny Forces Far 

East to coordinate in ·determining the four most important locations~ 

~he theater, in order of priority, for which NIKE units would be provided 

during the latter part of FY 1957 and the early part of FY 1958. In the 

meantime, CINC~ tecommended that FEAF initiate immediate _engineering 

surveys at the Tachikawa-Yokota-Johnson and the Kadena base complexes, in 

order,· since it seemed Hhighly probable" that these two locations would 

.. _ . be .among the first four named on the NI~ priority list. The Department 

of the Army had impos~d a deadline of 1 J anu&ry · 19_55 for CINCFE I s 

SECl?E l 
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submission of the four NIKE site locations which he had decided upon; 

therefore, FEAF, AFFE, and NAVFE were asked to present their coordin-
. · 28 

ated priority list on or before 17 November 1954. 

As a means of arriving at a decision, FEA~ called a conference of 

representatives of Twentieth Air .Force, Fifth Air Force, and officers 

of its own Plans and Programs Section on 15-16 NovE!llber 1954. · There

sult was general agreement on the part of the Air Force conferees that 

the Kadena and Tachikawa-Yokota-Johnson base complexes constituted the 

most important places in the Far East, insofar as the interests of the 

United states were concerned. Accordingly, the first NIKE batteries 

scheduled for the theater should be assigned to the protection of these 

bases. However, the Commanding General, AFFE, wasted no time in regis~ 

tering his hearty diaagreement, declaring that the Yokohama-Atsugi

Yokoauka complex was at least as important as the two complexes named 

by the Air Force, by virtue of certain political factors potentially 

involved. Upon learning of AFFE1 s stand, General Partridge radioed 

General Hull. on 30 November that, in his opinion, the military factors 

which had been considered in making the original recoomendations in 

favor of Kad~a and Yokota should override the political factors which 

had weighed so heavily in the Array's decision. 

General Partridge buttressed. his case for deleting Yokohama-Atsugi

Yokosu.ka from the immediate NIKE plans by citing an evaluation of the 

Commanding Gen.eral, 40th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brigade t}:lat all four 

of the NIKE battalions programmed !or the Far East Command would be re• 

quired to tumish even minimum effective defense ot the two selected 

complexes. For this reason; the FEAF Ccmnander believed that any surv~ 

·sECREl 
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of additional sites, as recommended by AFFE, was unjustified at that 

time. By the same token, he did not feel obliged to obtain the concur

rence of component commanders in the relative priorities for other, 

alternate installations, since he saw no immediate possibility of NIKE 

batteries becoming available· for these additional complexes. In con

clusion, the FEAF Commander expressed his belief that rapidly changing 

air defense plans, programs, and concepts, not to m0ntion the existing 

emphasis on the development of more effective air defense systems and 

weapons, made ~dvisable to submit additional NIKE requirements 

without further study. 29 

The year 1954 was nearing its close when FEAF, responding to a 

request of the President of the AFFE NIID~ Guided Missile Planning Board, 

outlined its position concerning logistical support for base complexes 

to be defended by N:IKE. According to this 1'WX of 14 December, FEAF 

would furnish maximum logistical support and necessary facilities for 

NIKE units at the Kadena-Naha complex on Okinawa and the Yokota-Tachikawa

Johnson complex in Honshu. In no case, however, · would this support effort 

be permitted to compromise the Air Force mission. Then, to underscore 

what FEAF had reiterated for the past · several months, AFFE was told that 

FEAF would not consider deployment of NIKE units at any other installa

tions or complexes, since it had been established that two NIKE battalions 

were necessary to meet the accepted minimum effective defense criteria 

for each piace, and the Far East Conmand was scheduled to receive a total 

ot only four such battalions. 'lhus, as the curtain fell on the first act 

of the NIKE drama, it was pretty well left up to AFFE to decide whether 

planning for the deployment of the four NIKE battalions to Kadena-Naha 
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and to Yokota-Tachikawa-Johnson was pursued to a logical conclusion or 

was dissipated on studies of other complexes which f"j;AF regarded as un

acceptable.30 

FEAF's Operations Plan for the TALOS Interceptor Missile Is Received. 

Early in February 1956 this headquarters received FEAF 1 s Operations 

Plan for the TALOS Interceptor Missile, dated 30 January 1956. The new 

document stated that deployment of the 'f ALOS detachments would be "in 

consonance with the deployment of FEAF combat units as contained in Fe;AF's 

11960 Concept' wHh the exception that no deployment of TALOS units ln 

Japan is contemplated." Unless current planning Wlderwent a change, only 

offensive combat forces would be scheduled for deployment in Japan, while 

the task of providing air defense for the Unite~ States Forces and instal

lations in that .country would rest with the Japanese Self Defense ·Forces. 

Instead of spreading the none-too-numerous TALOS units all over the Far 

East, they would be reserved for the protection of specific geographic 

areas such as the Ryukyus, the Marianas, Hawaii, and the Philippines-

though it was not intended that the interceptor missiles would defend ant 

portion of those areas named other than that occupied by United States 

installations, forces, and property. 

The total number of missiles to be allocated to a .TALOS squadron had 

not been definitely detennined, but each of the four detachments normally 

making up a missile squadron was to have 60 interceptor missiles in 

operationally-ready condition- at. all times. in addition, another 100 

missiles were to be cached away in a storage building of massive con

struction. The basic tactical unit, known as an Interceptor Missile 

l , 
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Squadron (TALOS), would be composed of a headquarters , in addition to 

the four detachments already mentioned, and. would have approximately 58 

officers and 689 airmen. As might be expected, each TALOS site was to 

be _manned by a detachment, which_wou~d be under the operational control 

of an Air Defense Direction Center (ADDC). 

When the TALOS weapons arrlved at their respective sites, they would 

be broken down into the following principal components, each packaged 

separately: (1) the missile (less warhead, fuel, and aerody!}amic sur

faces), (2) the warhead, (3) the booster, (4) the aerodynamic surfaces, 

and (5) fuel. The missile would be delivered in a re-usable steel con-

tainer which, wh en loaded, would weigh approximately 5,000 pom1ds. The 

booster. wpuld also be delivered in a re-usable steel container weighing, 

when loaded, appr9ximately 5,500 pounds. Each of the steel c9ntainers 

would include shock mounts which would pennit its being transported by 

freight car. The fuel to be used was JP-5, and it could be delivered in 

a standard manner. All of the components of TALOS could be readily trans

ported by conventional military trucks.31 

Every one of the operationally-ready missiles was .to be available 

for launching with1n twp minutes after receipt of an alert, inasmuch as 

any last minute maintenance or inspection would be absolutely impossible 

once an air battle began. Although the TALOS system did not permit all 

of the operationally-ready missiles to be launched within the prescribed 

two-minute period following an alert, each of the two launchers forming 

a part of a detachment's standard equipnent could f~re a missile at 30-

second intervals. Thus, the launchers might be usid to fire a salvo of 

two missiles against a single target, _or each one could direct·its fire 
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against separate targets. Ordinarily, though, whenever nuclear warheads 

were used, single missiles, rather than salvos of two, would be employed. 

The Detachment Operations Center was to be capable of directing 

intercepts in which weapons assignment and coarse target position data 

were supplied by the ADDC during the early (pre-launch and launch) phases 

of the engagement. In the mid-course (post-launch) phase, the target 

position data from the ADDC would be compared with target data establisha:i 

by the integral surveillance radar of each detachment for control of the 

missiles until target data from the integral tracking-illuminating radars 

were required for the final intercept and missile-seeker phase. Known 

as "multiplexing", this operation would constitute the nonnal procedure 

for FEAF T-ALOS units. For back-up operations, the TALOS system would be 

capable· of limited multiplex operations by utilizing d.ata obtained from 

the integral surveillance radar. 

The FEAF Interceptor Missile Squadrons (TALOS) were expected to be 

capable of multiplex operations with all of their assigned de"'t"achments, 

each of which would have a surveillance radar with two tracking-illumi

nating radars shared by four guidance transmitters. !hus, each detach

ment would be capable of _engaging four targets simultaneously. The neces

sary data fed into the respective sites from the ADDC w:ould include tar

get assignment, position, and priority; while the ADDC would, in its turn, 

require a steady flow of target status information in order to carry on 

its nonna.l mode of operation--multiplexing. The computers, associated 

equipnent, · and person.gel required for the t~ctical operation of each 

detachment · would be located in the Detachment Operations ·center, where 

they would be under the control of the Detachment Operations Officer.32 
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The FEAF operations plan directed that each missile wa-s to be 

visually checked each day, while the system would be given a thorough 

check in the assembly building every 30 days. Furthermore, each missile 

detachment must have its own electrical power system, in order to make 

it self-sustaining. 

With respect to personnel, the interceptor missile squadrons would 

be organi zed and activated in the Zone of Interior six months before they 

were due to deploy overseas. During the period between their activation 

and their movement to the Far East, the squadrons would be given organi

zational training in the Air Defense Command Missile Employment Center, 

although those men whose work was in the electronics career fields would 

have to r eceive approximately one year's training, in those cases where 

they possessed no previous experience in related areas. After a TALOS 

squadron had arrived at its overseas station; it was anticipated that JO 

days would elapse before the prime equipment was received at the -prepared 

sites. Sven then, -three more months would be required to check out the 

equipne.nt and place the tactical unit in a position of full operational 

readiness. As a sequel to this, the operation and maintenance personnel 

would be given annual training, including practice in the actual launch

ing of missiles. Despite the high cost of a single TALC>$ missile,* it was 

*In this respect it differed negatively from its progenitor, the German 
V-1 buzz bomb~ which cost about the same as ·a single .medium-caliber 
artillery shell, while packing the punch or ·a one-ton bomb within its 
iron tube. This World War II weapon boasted a range of only some 150 
miles and a speed of -about 300 miles per hour; yet, in the first six 
weeks of its employment, j,t killed 4,735 and seriously wounded 11.,000 
Englishmen, while razing 17,000 buildings. Alert defenses prevented 
nearly three-fourths of the V-l's from reaching their targets, but, 
even so, 870,000 buildings were razed or damaged during the first 80 
days of its employment. 

SEC/?E l 
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planned to have each detachment launch four of them each year, as a means of 

giving the personnel indispensable experience which could be acquired 

in no other way. 

Although the air defense role of TALOS was related to that of con

ventional interceptor aircraft, ·FEAF did not desire tha~ _the doctrine _of 

tactical mobility should -be applied to the interceptor missile squadrons 

or detachments. Rome was not built in a day, we are told by Don Quixote, 

and a TALOS ·site was a project not lightly thrown together in someone's 

spare time. To operate one of these sites meant that extensive prepar

ations in the form of massive installations had been made long before

hand. A standard TALOS installation would consist of an operations build

ing, a checkout and assembly building, two circular buildings containing 

30 stowage cells each, two blast pits with center pedestals, a bore sight 

tower, and paved roads and walks. , The operations building and the as

sembly and checkout building would both be of. the convent~onal military 

type used for housing fire control equiµnent and administrative quarters-

reinforced concrete construction with poured concrete roof slabs. An 

earth barricade would separate the operations building from the two maga-

zines. 

These stowage magazines, for their part, were a far more unusual 

type . of construction. True, they, t ·oo, would be or reinforced concrete, 

but here the similarity ended. Each of the 30 celle in the two circular 

magazine buildings was intended to house a single missile and was so de

signed that the . accidental high orde_!: detonation of- the warhead and 

booster of one missile would not cause the _explosion of the corresponding 

components or any other missile. Three ingredients went into the creation 

JEC/?[7 
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of this safeguarding isolation: (1) concrete barricades separating 

each stowed missile from its neighbors, (2) removable blast doors ad

jacent to the launching system turntable, and (3) friable roofs which 

would be instantaneou~ly blown out by the accidental detonation of a 

missile. 

This last it•em--the friable magazine roofs--would consist of corru

gated asbestos-cement sheets fractionally secured to the supporting mem

bers, overlaid with 1211 x 2411 cellular glass insulation of the required ·

thicknes·s., set in hot roofing asphalt and covered with a three-ply built

up roofing. The surfacing material for the stowage cell buildings 

would consist of white marble chips. Besides· their peculiar honeycomb

like const_ruction, the two buildings were noteworthy for the complex 

machinery which would be housed within. Missiles from each magazine 

" were to be fed from their ready stowage position to a turntable, from 

which they would be rammed to a trainable and elevatable single-rail 

launcher from which they might be fired at JO-second intervals. The two 

launchers would operate synchronously in firing salvoes of TALOS missiles, 

but when TALOS-W (mis1iles with atomic . warheads) were being employed, 

they would be fired in~epend.ently. 

Far less complicated was the bore sight tower, which would be mere

ly a guyed structural-steel affair involving little construction effort 

or material )3 

In view of the ·above, it was obviously impractical to go to the 

great expense of erecting stand-by launching sites at various points 

·in the Ryukyus (or at any other place in the Far East Theater, for that 

matte~) which wo~d be oc9upieq o~y during a mobility exercise or in an 
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emergency. , Once established and operational at a particular site, a 
. ? 

TALOS detachment should be looked upon as a pez,nanent fixture there. 

For this reason, even greater care than would otherwise have been_ exer

cised must be brought to bear in selecting the sites where the four 

batteries were to be located.34 

Merely to say that great care must be exercised was not enough, how

ever. The selection of a TALOS site would involve many factors, some 

closely related to one another and some mutually antagonistic. In general, 
. . 

though, it could be said that the criteria fell into three classes: 

military, operational, and economic. Foremost, of course, were the mili-

. tary criteria, which included such considerations as (1) the size .and 

location -of the area to be defended, ·(2) the range of the missiles, (3) 

the most probable course of attacking units, (4) tactical coordination 

with other local defensive units, (5) logistic support, (6) existing 

personnel facilities, (7) the convenience of manning, (8) access to exist

ing or planned bases, and (9) other military considerations which might 

have been d~veloped by military experts. 

To draw a rigid line between economic and military criteria was 

not always possible, since the two often converged; however; the former 

could safely be said to include (1) road networks supporting the area, 

(2) the proximity of coimnercial and military cormnunication networks, and 

(3) the proximity ot comnercial ·power lines. Although these economic 

considerations would determine the costliness of building a site in a 

specific location, it was unlikely that they would ever be allowed to 

deter the Air Force from selecting a spot which was otherwise very_de

sirable from a military and operational standpoint. 
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The operational criteria would probably exert the greatest influence 

in the choice of a specific TALOS site. Listed in the order of their 

approximate inportance, they were as follows: (1) radar capabilities, 

including mutual interference with adjacent radars, (2) the type of 

terrain, and (3) the interaction · of the TALOS weapon and detachment with 

the adjacent environment. 

With respect to the problem of interference with other radars, there 

was, unfortunately, no general rule of thumb which could be applied in

discriminately to every case. Each situation in which other radar equip

ment was operating on an adjacent band would have to be evaluated on its 

individual ~;merits, with consideration given to such factors as operating 

frequencies, power, relative lqcations, and the ;Like. · In .general, it 

could be expected that a eeparation of two mile·s would prevent the more 

serious type of interference; yet it was known that a GCI radar located 

at Highland, New Jersey, had shown an interference pattem on its scope 

from the operation of a GCA radar located at LaGuardia Field, 25 miles 

* . away. On the other hand, radar aeta operating as close as 150 feet from 

each other at the RCA test location had not exhibited any undue inter-

ference. 

Ae for the problem of interference from other TALOS detachment radars, 

50 miles' separation should be enough to keep it at· an insignificant. 

l~vel, and this distance could be decreased by proper frequency selection 

in the missiles, choice of prope~ · coding, and a slight difference in 

~ operating frequencies. 

· ifrJ'he 1nterferenc·e was not severe enough ·to prevent proper operation of 
the GCI radar, however. 

,..At· MOI'S, Inyokem, Cal.ifomia, two tracking radare operating side by 
side and on the same band, but with slight ditterences in .frequency and · 
repeating ratt'.9, had exhibited ,no undue 1nterterence, ·-it is worth noting. 
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Local structures higher than the radar antennas should be avoided 

as rnuch as possible, as they would limit the low angle coverage for the 

angle subtended at the antenna by the structure. For example, at a 

distance of half a mile from an_ antenna, a structure 10 feet high~r than 

the antenna and 10 feet in width would subtend a solid angle of 15 minutes, 

approximately. The loss of coverage would vary directly as the· size of 

the structure and inversely as the distance from the antenna. Where 

possible, loss of antenna coverage might be limited by aligning several 

obstructions in a straight line with the antenna. 

A location adjacent to a flat terrain should be avoided whenever 

possible, because of intensified ground reflections which would be intro

duced into the radaro However, irregular ground covered with growth 

would tend to break up ground reflections. · 

Another factor to be considered in choosing a TALOS site was that 

of soil composition. In order to maintain the alignment of the launcher 

with the surroundir;ig apron rails and the equipnent in the ready stowage 

cells, site planners should avoid any differential settlement. To 

guarantee this co~dition, they would have to locate the installations 

in such manner that a uniform soil_ struct~e would exist unde~ the various 

components of the TALOS detachment. Insofar as the Ryukyus were con

cerned, admonitions to avoid swampy or marshy ground for the TALOS Bites 

were actually superfluous, since the peaks on which the missiles would 

be deployed were invariably of coral limestone formation, which would 

require blasting and chipping, rather than comp~cting and filling. 

Still another consideration was the possibility that spent boosters 

migh~ tall anywhere from a minimum distance or 6,000 feet to a~ 
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range of 23,000 feet from the point of launching, depending on the launcher 

elevation angle and wind conditions. Fortwiate_ly, TALOS did not need to 

be fired directly toward its target in either azimuth or elevation, since 

its course was controlled by radar; therefore, the position of the booster 

fall-out area could likewise be controlled. This meant that in the case 

of long range targets, the azimuth firing angle could be displaced as much 

as 30° from the target position, causing the boosters to fall at more than 

some selected distance from any restricted area. Although the booster 

splash area could be controlled to a limited extent when the intercept 

range was greater than 50,000 yards, the TALOS detachment should be locat

ed no closer than one _mile and no farther than five miles from any area 

of military significance, heavy population, or other significance. How

ever, it was also believed that 11after the first salvo is tired in anger, 

the principal interest of both the civilians and _of the air defense of

ficers W!)-1 be that of where the enemy bombs and airplanes fall. 11 As a 

matter of fact, the probability of civilian damage from booster fall-out 

was so small that it seemed likely that any provisions for its control 
• 

would be completely disregarded in the event of an actual engagement. 

RCA was giving consideration to the design of both frangible and parachut

ed boosters for TALOS; but since such a booster would impose many objection

able features with regard to both system and missile perfonnance, and since 

its need had ·not been demonstrated, this work was proceeding at a slow 

rate. 

Also, the TALCS detachments should be situated at such & distance 

from nearby air bases that the most probable weapon trajectories would 

I I 

· avoid the traffic pattem ot the airfield. Unless limited by site conditions, 

,. 
I 
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the launcher could tri.dn and fire its missiles at any azimuth angle, 

though, of course, the most probable angles would be determined by the 

anticipated direction from which an enemy attack would come. The most 

probable elevation launching angle, incidentally, would be somewhere 

between 40° and 70°, although the launchers could be depressed as low 

as 25 °to intercept close-in, low~flying targets. 

Finally, there was the matter of area. The safety boundaries of a 

TALOS detachment were supposed to be located 795 feet from the exteri.or 

walls of the magazine buildings. This figure implied an irregular oval

shaped site which_ could be fitted into a rectangular plot of ground 1,752 

x 1,920 feet, considering the other governing factors--a dimension defi

nitely constricting the number of places where a site might be located, 

inasmuch as high ridges were less common in the topog.raphy of the Ryukyus 

than were single peaks too small at their summits to meet these specifi

cations.35 

The FEAF operations plan went on to say that the allocation of forces 

for the interceptor missile squadrons would be determined by the Air Di

vision Conmander, acting through his Combat Center, at which _place threat 

evaluation and battle supervision would be perfonned. Operational control 

of the tactical detachments would be exercised by the same ADDC where 

ta~get evaluation and commitment of forces took place. Target assignment 

would be passed to the Detachment Operations Center for the assignment and 

control of tactical missiles. 

In practice, the sequence of tactical operations for a single detach

ment would be ~follows: Target assignment, priority, and position on 

as many as eight targ~ts would be furnished simultaneously to the TALOS 

JEC/?f 7 
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Detachment Operations Center by the ADDC. The data for one of the targets 

would then be fed into a computer controlli.ng the launcher and missile; 

a missile would be automatically loaded on the launcher; then the launcher 

and a guidance radar at the site would be trained in accordance with 

computed launching azimuth and eleva·tion. When the predicted point of 

intercept came within the missile's range, the latter would t 'ake off. 

During the initial phase of the engagement, all data fed to the computer 

and affecting load-launch operations and initial progranuning of the missile 

would be furnished by the ADDC. For optimum multiplexing, the predicted 

intercept point was to be as close to the maximum range of the missile as 

possible, depending upon the timeliness of target data flow from the 

ADDC and the tactical situation. After the booster had dropped off, the 

missile, captured in the guidance beam, would .be programmed toward the 
,:, 

predicted intercept point. 

During the mid-course phase of the engagement, the guidance trans

mitters would control the flight of the TALOS weapon, utilizing a com

parison of the various target position data fed to the canputer by the 

ADDC and the int.egral su:rveillance radar. During the tennina.l phase, the 

tracking-illuminating radar would provide missile control for the remainder 

of the engagement. As soon as the missile came within seeker range or 

the target, the seeker would ·be automatically activated, thereupon search-

•(G 
ing ·an~ locking-on the target reflections furnished by the tracking-illumi-

nat:1,-ng radar. Once the seeker had locked-on these reflections, it auto

matically assumed control or the mis8ile up to the point of in_ter~ption. 

Nonnal operating. procedure called for the launching of a salvo of two 

missiles against each target, utilising the eame computations and beem 
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programning just de_scribed for a single missile flight. Immediately 

after the missile was launched, a reload cycle could be started, and with

in 30 seconds another single missile or missile salvo night be launched 

at a second target. 

With the availability of an ADDC and/or an integral surveillance 

radar, the target-tracking-illuminating radar was required only during 

the terminal phase of the missile flight. Consequently, four targets 

could be engaged at one time, with sequential preparations underway for 

the engagement of four additional targets. If a TALOS-W were employed, 

the missile would have to ride the.guidance transmitter beam to the inter

cept point and there be detonated by command, as a seeker head for this 

special weapon had not yet been developed. 

In the event that ADDC data were not available, the Detachment 

Operations Center could operate at reduced capability with the integral 

surveillance and tracking-illuminating radars furnishing computer re

quirements during all phases of the operation. 36 

With receipt of the FEAF Operations Plan for the TALOS Interceptor 

Missile it became this headquarters' responsibility to fonnulate pre~ 

liminary plans for the best possible deployment and utilization of the 

weapon, at the same time developing operationai concepts for -a 313th Air 

Division TAI.OS system. Given t hese requirements, t he Operations and 

Training Divi sion initiated a staff study of the projected missile and all 

t he problems which it would ontai l. 

The 31,Jth Air .Division ·Px-eliminar :cSt a.ff Study 09 the TALOS Sntein . 

The TALOS i t self was primarily a ground-to- air missile intended f or 
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air defer1se. However, it would be no more than an act of common sense 

to construct the expensive installations at each weapons site in such 

manner as to permit their eventually being modified for use as offensive 

misfd le bases. Assuming, then, that adaptability of the TALOS sites to 

both defensive and offensive mtssions would prevail in higher echelon 

thinking, O&T planners of the 31.3th Air Division based all of their hy

potheses · on the materializati.on of these dual roles. 

As a point of departure in staff planning, it could be assumed that 

the chlef enemy threats would consist of (1) IL-28 twin jet light bombe:rs 

flying at, altitudes above 25 ,ooo feet and carrying either conventional 

or nuclear bombs or air-to-ground missiles, and (2) ground-to-ground 

guided missiles from Chinese missile bases, with possible mid-range au

xiliary guidance by aircraft. Although the AN/FPS-3 surveillance radars 

forming the backbone of the Ryukyus Air Defense System possessed a de

tection capability of 180 miles under ordinary radar operating conditions 

and standard weather conditions, frequent anomalous propagation could be 

expected to reduce this capability considerably at times. Including the 

- time required for GCI direction, maneuver, and combat, the maximum range 

at which an F-86 aircraft could intercept an enemy target was 225 miles 

from Okinawa. However, even this marginal cushion of time would not be 

feasible unless -sufficient warning were furnished by Intelligence sources . 

to ·cause interceptors to be dispatched on canbat air patrol. 

As a means of envisaging the capabilities -of the TALOS system, the 

staff planners _set up a hypothetical def~nse problem in which the enemy 

attack would take the fonn of a raid fran the northwest by IL-28's _flying 

at 40,000 feet and 500 knots • . The AC&W radar-TALOS systems would react · 
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ideally as follows: 

(1) Detection time (minutes) 1 

(2) Identification time (minutes) 1 

(3 ). Telling and filter time (minutes) 1 

(I.~) Decislon, telling, missile firing (minutes) 3 

(5) Missile flight time to maximum range (minutes) ...i... 

(6) Total _time 11 minutes 

(7) Enemy range of penetration in ll minutes llO naut. miles 

(8) Enemy intercepted at 106 miles from Okinawa. 

(9) Off-island TALOS sites would penni.t reduction of missile 

flight time to two minutes, making interception possible 

at 150 miles from Okinawa. 

By comparison, the existing defense system depending upon interceptor 

aircraft to stop the enemy raiders would react ideaUy as follows: 

(1) Detection ti.Jne (minutes) 1 

(2) Identification (minutes) 1 

(3) Tailing and filter time {minutes) 

{4) Decision and scramble telling {minutes) 

(5) Scramble (assume 1 minute alert) 

(6) ~nterceptor flight time 

(7) Total time 

(8) Enemy range of penetration in 16 minutes 

. (9) Enemy intercepted at 70 miles from Okinawa. 

1 

1 

l 

..11.. 
16 minutes 

160 naut. m:iles 

These examples demonstrated irrefragably that, unless the defense 

system were forewamed by intelligence sources and combat air patrols 

were mounted, the first line of defense against enemy jet aircraft would 

JECkt l._ 
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be the TALOS missiles; the second line would be the interceptors; and 

the third would be the NIKE nrl.ssiles. The TALOS weapons would dominate 

an outer zone extending from 70 to 150 miles from Okinawa on the west, 

while the other instruments of defense could command successive 35-mile

wide zones around Okinawa. 

Since the TALOS missile would constitute the first line of defense, 

its striking range could be extended to westward by constructing missile 

sites at various off-island bases such as Kume Ji.ma, Miyako Jima, and 

Okino-Erabu Shima, in that order. The fact that each of these places 

was already occupied by an AC&W site was both an asset and a liability. 

The advantage of co-occupancy lay in. the existing _re-supply and communi

cations facilities, as well as in the economy obtainable by combining 

living quarters in some cases. The disadvantage was that the TALOS, like 

the AC&W radars, required a high point of vantage from which to operate, 

in order to enjoy ~ full 360° field of view, but the Ar&W sets already 

possessed squatters' rights. On Okinawa proper there were two desira

ble locations--Yontan Mountain (Slte L-51), which, it not harking back 

to the Pre-Cambria~ Period, as some suspected, had an-yway served as an 

AC&W site these many yea_rs--and Yuza Dake_ (Site P-56) • Yontan was 

extraordinarily available, inasmuch as it had been abandoned as recen~ly 

as 24 .May 1956 in favor of the spanking new Yuza Dake Air Station. 

Site L-51 at Yontan having already been vacated, the establishment 

of a TALOS site there offered no problem. As for Yuza Dake, it appeared 

after a tentative study that the plateau on which the Ar&W station and 

ADDC were lo·cated was large enough to ·accomodate· the additional ·TALOS 

installations without too much congestion. At Kume Jima., however, _Ara-Take, 

SEC/?[ l 
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a 942-foot mountain at the south end of the island would be utilized, 

leaving Site P-54 Wldisturbed in its lonely vigil; while at Miyako Jima · 

the hill on which the AC&W detachment had been in residence these many 

years would be requisitioned. As for Okino-Erabu Shima, the TALOS site, 

while not occupying the same mountain as Site P-55, would be in . closer 

juxtaposition than was entirely desirable; but this moderate proximity 

was unavoidable for reasons of topography. In the case of four of the 

five proposed sites, it looked as though the area available would be too 

small to permit location of all the installations connected with TALOS 

at the high points. Consequently, only the essential radars and communi

cations antennas would probably be emplaced there; while the launchers, 

power plants, and associated air conditioning facilities would perforce 

be relegated to lower levels. 

Since it could be anticipated that the missile sites would occupy 

a very high place on enemy target lists, it was mandatory that all vital 

components be furnished maximum protection in the fonn of dispersion and 

duplication of facilities, underground construction, camouflage, and 

dwmny spoofers. 

Even if adv~ced TAJ.OS bases were constructed on the three off-island 

sites; however, any planning should take into account the strong proba

bility that the new .weapon would be incapable of seeking and destroying 

an enemy-launched ground-to-ground guided missile. For the immediate 

~uture, therefore, this command would possess no active means of air de

fense against attacks of this nature. This meant that the burden of· pro

viding ·defense against supersonic ground-to-ground guided missiles would 

have to be shouldered by passive and active electronic counter~measures 
I 
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which were already in existence and developed sufficiently to argue 

at least a fair degree of ~ffectiveness. Nevertheless, it would be 

myopic, indeed, to construct the four TALOS sites without taking into 

account the near certainty that improved radars and missiles capable of 

dealing with enany missiles would be forthcoming sooner ·or later. For 

this reason, all construction programmed for the near future should be 

designed with a strength great enough to support the heavier loads which 

the improved radars and anti-missile weapons would one day impose. 

Another consideration was that of radar detection. No matter how 

effective TALOS might be, if sufficient warning were not received, an 

eneny would be able to deliver his bombs before the defensive missiles ., 
could be fired. Yet it would be onl.y self-deception to place any confi

dence in the AN/FPS-3 search sets with which the Ryu.kytis Air Defense 

System was presently equipped, especially where high altitude coverage 

was concerned.· On a more optimistic note, AN/FPS-20 and AN/FPS-7 sur

veillance radars were scheduled to replace the presently-installed. sets 

eventually, but their capacity r or coping with present-day aircraft should 

not be extended, through an excess of optimism, to inclwe the detection 

of _future supersonic bombers, let alone en8Dl3" mi8siles. On the other hand, 

it had qeen observed that the AN/FPS-6 height tinier displayed a high 

performance standard in the detection of bogies in the Ryukyu.a region. 

At least one member of the Operations and Training Division believed that 

if laborator., research aimed at improving the AN/FPS-6 principle were 

given proper guidance, a radar capable of detecting and tracking even 

supersonic bombers and guided JDissiles might be developed in time to 

spell the difference between successful defense or overwhelming disaster. 

SECRET 
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This idea was considered to be so important that the 313th Electronics 

Engineer submitted a Qualitative Operational Requirement (QOR) in con

nection with it to the Air Research and Develoµnent Coounand, as we have 

. * seen above. 

It had long since been discovered that atmospheric refraction and 

attenuation frequently played hob with AC&W radar, although just what 

could be done to counter-act their .mischievous interference had never 

been detennined. This naturally led to the suspicion that these same 

atmospheric phenomena might have a deleterious effect on the TAI.OS radar 

berun. Until this question was resolved one way or the other, tests 

should be conducted to ascertain the facts of the matter. 

The staff planners did .not entertain s~ila'r doubts in connection 

with the use of AC&W connnunications by the TALOS detachments. They were 

convinced without the necessity of demonstration that the A~W ccmmuni

cations were entirely too unreHable to be trusted--at· least in their 

existing state. Before reposing any faith in the AC&W connnunications 

system, they would require that the off-island sites receive high power 

scatter circuits in addition to the existing facilities, while the on

island sites would need more extensive landlines and microwave circuite. 

Inasmuch as personnel of this command would more than likely be unfa

miliar with data-link terminal equipnent of the type which would be used 

for AC&W reporting to TALOS sites, it might be that special maintenance 

teams would have to be furnished. Along the same line, it _might be de

dirable to transmit the AC&W vedeo displays ·directly through the ADCC 

to the TALOS units, in order to realize the utmost missile capability. 

JE(kll 
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Equipment such as AN/F'SA-10 might be adaptable for this purpose. 

There could be little doubt that the TALOS and ArkW stations would 

appear near the very top of any enemy target list; therefore, it was 

mandatory that extensive electronic counter-measures be taken to furnish 

protection to these guardians of the Ryukyus• existence. By extension, 

any construction plans for TALOS sites should, by all means, include 

space for necessary ECM equipment. The following types 9f ECM defense 

should be considered: (1) ground camouflage of the stations agai~st 

optical, radar, and infra-red bomb sights; (2) ground-based jammers and 

spoofers emplaced at dummy stations for use against enemy missiles ·or 

guidance-director aircraft; (3') passive detection of extraneous emanations 

by means of antennas, intercept receivers, and other devices; (4) station:.. 

launched self-defense chaff discharged by means of guns or missile launcher 

sites and radar buster tactics and capabilities to be used in offensive 

counter-measures ·and in setting up ECM defense plans, as well as details 

of enemy ground-to-ground guided missiles. 

other considerations which the staff planners ·presented included 

the necessity for extenfJive improvement of the harbors and roads at any · 

off-island sites which might be selected for TALOS sites, the danger .of 

missiles fired from off-island -sites falling back on Okinawa., and the 

inadequacy _of the tentatively planned bore sight tower for withstanding 

the maximum winds in the Ryukyus area, which occasionally reached a 

velocity of 200 miles per hour. As an answer to this last ·p·roblem, a 

more . suitable radar echoing source might be substituted for the_ highly 

vulnerable bore sight tower. 

Turning to the more distant future, when ~uided missiles should become 

SE {Jr!:. l 
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available to the 313th Air Division for offensive purposes, the Opera
~ 

tions and Training people pointed out that Miyako Jim.a was the closest 

site to the Chinese mainland. Since, for the next few years, offensive 

missile range would be a critical item, Miyako should be given first · 

priority in constr-J.ction of an offensive missile site, and Kume Ji.ma 

should receive second priority. A "dark horse" offensive missile site, 

however, might be Uotsuri Jima, a tiny island in the Senkaku Gunto, a

bout 230 miles west-southwest of Okinawa at 25°45.3 1 N., 123°31.3 1 Eo, 

and roughly l½ miles long by half a mile wide. The location of this 

island, much closer to Communist China than Miyako Jima, was too·· advan

tageous to pennit any minor disadvantages it might possess to eliminate 

it automatically from further consideration. 

Back in September 1952 a survey party from this headquarters had 

visited Uotsuri Jima by crash rescue boat to study the possibilities of 

establishing an early warning site for the Ryukyus Air Defense System • . 

The south side of the 1,036.8-acre island was an almost sheer rock cliff, 

apparently inaccessible; while the north side was, for the most part, a 

steep, rocky slope covered with grass and stunted trees averaging three . 

feet in height. The highest point on the island was a peak of 1,187 feet 

at 'the western end, but a similar eminence at- the eastern end was only 

slightly lower at 1,146 feet~~the two canbining to give Uotauri the ap

pearance of a saddle. Moreover, the sam~ factors which had detracted 

fran Uotsuri Jima's desirability as an AC&W site would affect ·1ts use

fulness as an offensive missile base. Before a radar set of any type 

could be emplaced on the westem peak, it would have to be blasted down 

from its original. 1,187 feet .to a height of approximately l,050 feet; 

and similar major surgery ~ould be required before the eastern peak would 
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haye a broad enough area at its crest to receive any of the installations 

which would go into the ma.ki.ng of a missile site. In addition, extensive 

blasting would be necessary to construct an access road from the coral 

beach to the two summits. The very remoteness of Uotsuri Jim.a which made 

it valuable as either an early warning or a guided missile site would., 

by the san1e token, render supply and maintenance arduous, since there was 

absolutely no airstrip space available. Add to this the island's abrupt 

· descent into the sea and the absence of any sizeable indentations that 

might provide a haven for surface craft, and it becomes apparent why the 

enthusiasm generated by its location was dampened by the island's terrain. 

Even landing era.ft would have qifficulty in grounding- their ramps on 

Uotsuri's inhospitable shores. The only compensating circumstance was 

to be found in the unusually smooth waters which generally prevailed on 

the lee side of the island-~quite probably as a result of the sharp wind

break created by the sheer ascent of the land from the water. This con

dition made it possible for amphibian planes to land on the open sea 

much of the time.37 

These locations were suggested tentatively as possible sites for 

air offense missile bases; however, .the staff planners at this headquarters 

recognized that they did not have in hand enough data on this subject to 

enable them to carry their recommendations further.38 

The 313th Air Division Prepares a Prelimi~a.ry;_TALOS System Operational Plan. 

On 10 August 1956 the Operations and Training Division or this head

quarters forwarded to Fifth Air Force a preliminary Operational P~ tor 

a 313th Air Division TALOS guided missile system based on the · staff study 
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prepared in June. The covering letter acknowledged that the plan was 

based on current infonnation and would be subject to modification as 

_new data on the capabilities and employment of TALOS became available. 

346 

In laying out the TALOS sites, several things had to be considered. 

First, in order to provide maximum coverage for their radar sets, it 

would be necessary to locate the operations building at a high point 

where the antenna line-of-sight would be free of local obstructions. 

Wherever possible, housekeeping and personnel facilities would be shared 

with those of the associated AC&W site, but the TALOS electronic equip

ment would have to be situated as remotely as possible from the AC&W 

site in order to avoid electromagnetic interference. However, in those 

cases where good coverage would be prejudiced by location of the opera

tions building at a distance or ·1,ooo feet or more from the AC&W radars, 

in accordance with established separation criteria, the latter would go 

by the board and priority be given to considerations of good coverage. 

Kume Jima was the only proposed TALOS site where space limitations 

would prevent integration with the existing AC&W site, located on 1,017-

foot 0-Take Mountain.* As a result, it would be necessary to build a 

· complete station including facilities for housekeeping, comnunications, 

access road.a, and the like on Ara-Take. Antenna towers 25 feet in height 

should be sufficient to clear local construction obstacles, and, since 

Ara-Take was 4½ miles south or P-54, there e.hould be no interference 

problem. Because of its strategic location,_ 313th planners gave Kume 

*Inasmuch as "take", "dake", and 11yama11 ~e all Japanese word.a mearµng 
"mountain", to say 110-Take Mountain" is, of c~se, redundant. However, 

· it was done deliberately in this instance, 1;n ·v1ew of-the tact that •oat 
American reader~ would probably not know that "O-Take" means 110 Mountain 11 • 
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Jima first priority in the progr8m. 

In the June staff study it had been suggested that Yuza Dake be 

the site for one of the TALOS bases. Since that time, however, this 

view hw:i been modified to establish the installation on Yuza 1s twin 

peak, Yae~u Dake, instead of directly on the plateau already occupied 

by Site P-56 and the Air -Defense Direction Center. Not only would a 

·site on Yaesu Dake be free from any space restrictions, it would possess 

the great advantage of occupying land not under cultivation, and, in· fact, 

unused for any purpose. In the Ryukyus, where the land problem was of 

foremost importance because of the scarcity of land an~ its vital place 

in the struggle for survival, this was a consideration not to be taken 

lightly. · If Yaesu Dake were selected as a TALOS site, the .antennas 

would have to be mounted on 40-foot towers, in order for them to clea.r 

the installations at P-56, which possessed a slight natural advantage in 

height to begin with. Any interference between-the TALOS and AC&W radars 

would be minimized by the one-mile separation which could exist. The 

ainnen 1 s barracks and the BOQ's could be built adjacent to the existing 

_ AC&.W buildings. 

In the case of the plan for utilization of Miyako Jima as a TAI.OS 

8ite, there was no change in the August operational plan. As reconmended 

in June, the ·m1saile detachment would share the hill already occupied by 

the early warning station. Again, as at Yaesu Dake, the -·TALOS antflnnas 

should be mounted on 40-foot towers to clear nearby obstructions, and the 

barracks and B~•s could be built in the vicinity of the AC&W buildings. 

The operations plan found that .close integration of the TALOS station 
. ~ 

with ·the AC&W site.· at Okino-Erabu Shima was quite feasible; however, severe 
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space restrictions made it necessary to specify a si ngle launcher in

stead of a double launcher, such as would be installed at the other sites. 

The TALOS antennas would need to be mounted on 25-foot towers if they 

were to clear the surrounding obstructions, and they would be located 

750 fe et away from the AC&W radars. As at . Miyake and Yaesu Dake, the 

quarters for officers and airmen could be constructed contiguous to the 

AC&W buildings. 

Since missile resupply during war conditions would b~ very difficult, 

in consequence o.f extended supply lines and enemy submarine activity, 

it was imperative that enough extra missiles be stocked at each site 

beforehand. As suggested in FEAF 1 s Operations Plan of January 1956 for 

the TALOS ~nterceptor Missile, a building capable of storing 100 extra 

missiles should be constructed at each site. In addition, a separate 

central missile storage center should be built on Okinawa, capable of 

storing 400 missiles for distribution to the respective sites as needed. 

Plans for resupply by the Navy from adjacent fleet stocks should also be 

investigated. As a further step in the refinement of resupply methods, 

it would be well to look into the future development and .utilization of 

large capacity helicopters which could transport missiles from the central 

warehouse to any site in need of a replenished stock. 

The 313th Air Division Operations Plan proposed that all TALOS J 4~P

ment should be capable of withstanding 200-knot typhoon winds, high hu

midity, hi~ temperature, and highly corrosive atJD<?spheric conditions. 

There should be a nonnal service stock or equipment parts at each site, 

with a central service stock or base or depot si~e located o~ Okinawa. 

No plans were made for the use of boresight towers, current studies by · 
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313th electronics personnel involving daily solar-radar observations 

having indicated that the sun might be utilized to align the TALOS radar 

antennas and launchers simultaneously. Before the ccmplete validity of 

these preliminary findings could be accepted, however, a research agency 

better equipped than this headquarters to conduct detailed tests and 

experiments should pursue "Operation Suntan",· as it was known locally, 

to its conclusion. 

Higher headquarters was asked to note that the site locations se

lected would present minimum land acquisition problems (in a region where 

any acquisition notoriously provoked repercussions), as well as minimum 

alterations to or removal of existing structures. Nevertheless, a large 

amount of coral removal would be unavoidable, in the process of preparing 

level areas sufficiently large to house all the various installations. 

No detailed cost estimates would be possible, though, untll construction 

and installation infonnation was available. The TALOS antenna towers 

should be large and strong eriough to support improved but unavoidably 

heavier radar and guidance beam antennas almost certain to appe~r in the 

not-too-distant future. - If the various buildings and installations were 

not placed underground, it t«>uld be wise to consider optical and radar 

camouflage to conceal their presence, as well as that of the AC&.W build

ings. Also, the harbors and/or roads at each site would need to be im

proved before T~ could be installed • 

. One revolutionary idea put forth was that pac~ged atomic reactor 

power plants be procured for each of the AC&W-TALOS stations, it .at all 

possible. It was wen· lmown that .regulated power was a veey _important 

tactor in contributing to good radar performance; yet, despit~ this 
~ . 
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·realization, it had heretofore been necessary to depend on diesel power, 

which was grossly unreliable and subject to· fluctuation. In addition, 

the acquisition of a packaged atomic reactor powe~ plant would eliminate 

the problem of POL supply to the universally remote sites, producing 

savings in transportation equiµnent, fuel, personnel, and harbor-road 

construction.39 

The next subject taken up by the operations plan was that of communi

cations. To begin with, the TALOS stations would in each case share the 

AC&W transmitter and receiver buildings and antenna fanns. This would 

necessitate the enlargement of these facilities at each station, but 

would effect an over-all economy when compared with the cost of entirely 

separate, new communications facilities. At Kume J·ima, where it will 

be recalled a 4½-mile separation between the TALOO and AC&W sites was 

to exist, the missile station would be connected with P-54 by means ot 

both microwave and landline. 

It would be possible to operate each TALOS site by any one of three 

methods: (1) by employing BAOOE, which_ would provide autanatic target 

position telling, identification, and engagement; (2) without BADGE, but 

ut~lizing a .manually-operated system which would furnish voice telling. · 

of target position, identification, and orders to engage; or (3) under · 

conditions of total loss of conmunic_ations, in which case each TALOS 

detachment would operate independently in conjunction with its associated 

AC&W s·tation. To provide back-up tor the BAOO-E system, it would be 

advisable to provide extra manual tactical telling channels tram all of 

the TALOS site~ to both of the ADDC's.40 

The Nature of BADGE: BADGE (.Base Air Defense Ground Environ"uient), it 
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should be explained, was a modular semi-automatic system of electronic 

fixed ground environment which provided for data gathering, processing, 

transmission, and weapon control, including ta~get assignment and target · 

data, for ground-to-air missiles. This system was designed to perfonn, 

W1der human monitorship, most of the air defense functions normally per

fonned entirely by human operators. Air defense data would thereby be 

transmitted and displayed instantaneously throughout the system, thus 

permitting quicker decisions and reactions at all echelons. The net 

result would be quicker reaction times for offensive forces and greater 

kill capabilities for ~efensive weapons. 

In theory, at least, BADGE would be capable of perfonning the fol

lowing functions: 

(1) Detection and continuous tracking of friendly and enemy 

targets to the limits of the surveillance radars' accuracy. 

(2) Rapid and autanatic computations of necessary instructions 

for the guidance and control of weapons. 

(3) Transmission of instructions or information by normal voice 

and automatic means to interceptor weapons. 

· (4) Automatic transmission or data between the various ground 

elements of a given baee air defense system and the adjacent systems. 

(5) Operationally reliable recognition and identification of 

friendly interceptors, once the system was brought to a greater state 

of perfection than was presently the case. 

· (6) Display of the alr situation and the status of weapons-and 

systems. 

(7) Recovery of interceptor aircraft. 
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The BADGE system was designed for use overseas in place of the 

current manual air defense systems to provide the commander of any 

partfcular area to be defended with a - semi-automatic means of gathering, 

transnrl.tting, and displaying data controlling weapons for the conduct 

of air defense operations. Functioning in a fixed environment, it mould 

be capable of 24-hour-a-day operation, with a minimum time off the air 

for maintenance. Space requirements for the data processing, display, 

and weapon control equiµnent had not as yet been fully developed, but 

would probably be determined on an individual site basis. Although 

BADGE was designed to operate in a fixed location, it was sufficiently 

compact to be transported by air. Also, it could utilize the regular 

Air Force communications net, even though it required fixed base· facili

ties of a fairly high standard. 

Under. the semi-automatic system, the senior weapons director in the 

ADDC would be required to decide which of the weapons at his disposal 

should be committed. At agiven Direction Center this might include sub~ 

sonic and supersonic manned interceptors, TALOS, NIKE, and antl~aircraft 

artillery (AAA). In the case of manned interceptors, control could be 

delegated to BUbordinate intercept surveillance stations or to directors 

within the local Direction Center. Those tracks to be engaged by TALOS 

would be passed by the ADDC to the TALOS Direction Unit _(TDU) by digital · 

means. Tracks might also be passed by di~ital means to NIKE and AAA 

medium gun units, provided the Anny organizations were e~uipped with 

AN/MSG-4 (Anny 414 syst~), and to light AAA, provided AN/MSG~.S equip

ment was employed. Where digital outputs of BADGE could not be assimi

lated by the Anny units, there would be a continuing requirement to pass 
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track data and fire control instructions to the Anti-Aircraft Artillery 

Operations Center (AAAOC) by voice from an AAA position in the ADDC. 

The initiat detection of tracks would normally be made by surveillance 

stations. The CARTRAC (Tracking Console OA-932/TSQ) operator at the 

site would assess the quantity of airborne objects and assign a CARTRAC 

unit to the radar return. The track, assigned a number from a block of 

numbers furnished the site, with a letter prefix designating the sub

sector of origin and a letter suffix designating the station currently 

carrying the track, would then be entered on the Conmon Infonnation Link 

(CIL). All facilities having access to the system GIL would then _have 

available the basic track infonnation determ:i.ned by the initiating site. 

This same site, .the parent direct1.on center, or any other responsible 

facility on the CIL having an auxilary data assignment panel might insert 

ancillary data on the track to indicate height, identity, and similar 

information. 

Commanders at the ADDC and higher echelons would need to be contin

ually provided with two elements of air defense _infonnation: · the ex

istence and nature of the threat, and the action taken against the threat. 

Complete infonnation concerning the threat was immediately av~lable 

through selected displays at the television console .or by projection. Un

fortunately,- the "action taken II or tactical action information wa~ not 

automatically provided in~the existing BADGE system; however, certain 

portions of the tactical action data lay donnant within the BADGE system., 

.. needing only a display system to extract and present them in such form as 

to be useful. 1'te data available within the · existing BADGE systems for 

presentation on a tactical action board ·included ·the track number, 
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identification, IFF, number of air~orne objects, speed, and altitude. 

Before the weapons action taken and results could be indicated, however, 

an auxiliary data assignment panel was sorely needed_ at the weapons 

assignment position to tag hostile tracks with the track number of the 

interceptor assigned for action, or to indicate that the hostile track 

had been assigned to an intercepto~ missile (TALOS) or AAA missile (NIKE) 

r~r action. A panel capable of presenting all of these data already 

existed in the Auxiliary Track Data Control Console (C-1699/TSQ), but 

the latter's very complexity detracted seriously fran its des.irability. 

What was needed, therefore, was a simplified version of the (C-1699/TSQ. 

Once electronic presentation of weapons action . taken and results became 
• 1.\ 

possible, commanders at all levels might be expeditiously advised of every 

element of the air defense situation.41 

Shortcomings of BADGE: At the same time that BADGE bade fair to 

bring about a vast improvement in present methods of air defense operation, 

the ·sy·stem failed to fulfill its brilliant promi_se in aseveral respects. 

For one, it wae necessary to insert track coordinate data received from 

areas not utilizing the BADGE system by manual means, using an electronic 

gate-to display this inf'onnation. As ea.ch track movement took place, the 

CARTRAC (Tracking Console OA-932/TSQ) -operator had to move the gate 

manually to the new position. This ·horse-and-buggy method was acceptable 

only so long as the number of tracks to be handled remained relatively 

small. In its place was needed a means of automatically feeding into 

the BADGE system the track data _receiyed from neighboring BADGE, SAGE, 

(Semi-Autom~tic Ground Environment), and AF1t1 (Airbome Early Warning--1.e., 

C-12i Super Constellations) systems. 
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Another shortcoming of the- BADGE system was its inability to track 

aircraft or missiles travelling at more than 600 knots. Since practi

cally every one of these weapons would be moving at speeds in excess of 

that figure by the time TALOS and BADGE had been deployed to the Far 

East '!heater; the latter would be about as useful as a tongue-tied parrot 

in the vital role of passi.ng infonnation. Before BADGE coulc;l be regarded 

as having any practical value, in fact, its tracking speed needed to be 

increased to at least Mach 3, and the system should be designed to insure 

maximum continuity of tracking in spite of 11f'ades 11 • 

In still another respect was BADGE found wanting. Its tracking range 

was limited to 150 nautical miles, a figure not at all compatible with 

radar tracking ranges. To be even nominally satisfactory, in fact, the 

system's tracking range would need to be increased to 400 nautical. miles, 

if data obtained from other sources were to be inserted before the tracks 

entered the area covered by the BADGE radar network. 

Yet another deficiency of the BADGE system was the omission from 

the intercept computer of any provisions for taking into considerat~on 

the effects of wind on the solution of the intercept problem. High 

velocity winds would force aircraft to make significant crab angles if 

they were to maintain desired ground_ tracks. 'Ihese crab angles had a 

great effect on manually-directed lead collision course intercepts, often 

causing them_ to be missed entirely, as a result of the interceptor's radar 

railing to find the target after being directed on a 90°_ cour~e toward the 

bogie. This failure was due, in sane cases, to the re_stricted apertu~ 

or the search radar beam and, at other times, to pick-up ot the wrong 

ta_rget, since the heading and track might vary by as much as 25° in a 

jet stream. This condition m~e it important that the computer ~olution 
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preclude the possibility of intercepts being missed as the result of 

find factors. 
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Again, the BADGE computer and predictor had been designed primarily 

for use with day interceptor type aircraft. Consequently, it was not 

surprising that they did not provide intercept directors with the assis

tance required to position all-weather interceptqrs properly for a 90° 

beam-type intercept. In addition, for a .director to obtain the type of 

intercept he de~ired by means of tne predictor, it was often necessary 

to scramble aircraft on an initial heading which required a much great_er 

theoretical overtake speed on the part of the interceptor than could, in 

actuality., be realized against enemy jets. To rectify this serious weak

ness, the system needed an offset dot, controlled by the intercept director, 

which could be placed in the relative position from the target where the 

interceptor should turn to his final attack vector. If defense operations 

were to possess any flexibility, however, the position of this offset 

·dot ought to be variable with relation to the target. Computer headings 

transmitted to the in~erceptor would be to the offset dot, with the com

puter giving a final attack vector from this position. · This addition to 

the BADGE system would enable the director to position his interceptor, 

either day or all-weather, at the proper distance and· bearing from the 

target required by the type of intercept being con~ucted. 

Another sh~rtcoming was the inability of the BADGE equipnent to pre

sent an area of more than 300 x 300 miles in size. Such a display was 

far too small to- meet FEAF requirements. What was needed was equipnent 

capable of presenting an area 2,400 x 2,400 miles square. It wae desired 

~o combine the data output of the four BADGE systems planned for the 
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Fifth Air Force region* on one display, which would allow a s:ingle pre

sentation of an air picture slightly larger in sc_ope than the area of 

anticipated radar coverage. Both offset and expanded displays would be 

required, as a matter of fact, to provide a presentation of selected areas 

at desired scales ~nd to permit detailed study of an air battle. Along 

this same line of thought, the 10' x 10' display screen currently in u·se 

was palpably too small to pezmit an adequate presentation of an area 2,400 

miles square; therefore, the projection ought to be increased to 20 1 x 20 1 • 

In addition, sufficient light intensity should be available at maximum 

projection size and sufficient flexibility should be included to pennit 

variable projection from 10 1 x 10 1 to maximum size, to meet varied re

quireme~ts of space and ambient J.ight intensities.42 

On 6 November 1956, 'Fifth Air Force infonned this headquarters that 

representatives of FEAF Headquarters and members of its own staff were 

working in conjWtction with personnel of the Air Force's Cambridge Re

search Center in the drafting of ·an operational plan for BADGE, which 

would be used in the Pacific/Far East area. As its contribution to the 

project, Fifth Air Force had been directed by FEAF to submit a rough plan, 

along with appropriate comments, on or_before 21 November. In order to 

meet this demand, Fifth was asking each of its subordinate air divisions 

(except the 314th Air Division, which was exempted because no decision 

was being made to install BADGE in Korea until it was !mown whether or 

not USAF and/or MDAP · funds would be made available for that area) to review 

*Besides the single 200-track _BADGE system scheduled for deployment in the 
Ryukyus, th~ee 200-track systems were progr8DBlled for Japan. The Philippi~es, 
incidentally were · likewise scheduled to receive a 200-track system; while 
Hawaii and the Marianas were slated fo~ 100-track systems. · 
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the proposed plan, then forward its connnents and recommendations to 

Moriyama not later than 18 November. 43 
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Being blessed with extraordinarily well-infonned electronics person

nel, this headquarters, in its reply of 16 November, was not diffident in 

making a number of recommendations which it believed would improve Fifth 

Air Force's operational plan·. 

One suggestion was that the number of supporting circuit requir~ents 

be laid down specifically, so that they might be -lntegrated into the communi

cations systems being'programmed for the TALOS stations. Pending the 

arrival of Selective Identification Feature (SIP) equiµnent, all FEAF air

craft should be· fitted out with SELCAL (Selective Calling Device), thus 

pennitting automatic identification of aircraft by their respective as

signed numbers, as _well as selective calling of specific aircran by the 

ground stations. Although still new and relatively unknown, SELCAL equip

ment could be obtained commercially. 

Provisions should also be made for incorporating an automatic blip 

detection alann device in the Tracking Auxiliary Equipment (MX~l834/G). 

This device would provide a visual and aural signal to warn tne scope 

operator of the appearance of a new track. Suitable signal measurement, 

storage, memory, and readout apparati should be included in .this package, 

in order to give the operator definite warning that a new track had ap

peared. 

Another recommendation was that an automatic low-radar-performance

waming indicator should be incorporated into the_ BADGE system, based, 

possi.bly, on the automatization of existing AC&W quality control procedures. 

The detection range of a new track could be compa~ with the theoretical 
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range derived from the altitude and type of aircraft shown by the Radar 

Computer Indicator (RCI) to obtain a Quality Control Percentage. (The 

RGI data might be incorporated into a permanent memory device, enabling 

read-out to be perfonned automatically). Altematively, by using the 

detection range, the type of aircraft, and the altitude, the radar "figure 

of merit" might be obtained from the RCI. If the ."figure of merit", or 

Quality Control Percentage, was found to be below a minimum figure, main

tenance personnel could be notified that corrective action was necessary. 

Electrical power regulating apparatus ought also to be included to 

avoid the deleterious effects of supply voltage-frequency surges. Also, 

track cross-telling between adjacent radar stations should be made. fully 

automatic, with the cross-told track appearing on the scopes of adjacent 

stations as a distinctive series of blip symbols. Such an arrangement 

would facilitate_ track correlation and the detection of cross':""telling 

errors. 

The 313th Air Division indoreement to Fifth Air Force's letter also 

recanmended the inclusion of provisions for automatically passing sur

veillance information to the Air Route Traffic Control (ARTC) and Radar 

Approach Traffic Control Center .(RAPCON). Along this line of thought, 

this headquarters had already commenced programning AN/FSA-10 equipment . 

for integrated· display of the air surveillance picture. 

A feature sorely needed in tne BADGE system was automatic insertion 

of tracking data for high speed missiles and interceptors by means of IFF 

or beacon; and almost as vitai was a suitable device which could dis

criminate as much as possible against ECM that might be inserted into 

BADGE .conmunications channels by hostile elements. 
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As a prelude to actual BADGE operations, 313th recommended that a 

study be made as to the feasibility of utilizing existing teletype equip

ment (punched tape techniques) to introduce ·automatization into the air 

defense systems. Facsimile equipnent might also be useful as a display 

medium..44 

Additional Provisions of the Preliminary TALUS Operational Plan: Having 

disposed of BADGE, the preliminary TALOS Operational Plan which this head

quarters forwarded for Fifth Air Force's delectation on 10 August went on 

to say that an over-all station commander would be named for ·each of the 
♦ 

four sites, with both the TALOS and AC&W detachment coonnanders responsible 

to him, The chief duty of this station commander would be to operate ani 

maintain the effectiveness ~f both activities at each site, in addition 

to administering the station personnel and housekeeping functions. Under 

him would be a TALOS Operations Officer, who would be responsible for 

control of the TALOS Operations Center, wherein were to be found tracking 

and guidance radars, computers, and associated equipnent and personnel 

for the ground control of the missile. Another subordinate would be the 

TALOS Missile Officer, charged with responsibility for operation of the 

complete missile, including airborne electronics and propulsion, as well 

as the launching equiµnent and missile test and storage. A third import

ant subordinate would be the TALOS Maintenance Officer, whose responsi

bility t«>uld comprise the maintenance and supply of the entire site. 

Normally the TALa:J detachm.ents at Yaesu Dake, Kume Jim&, and Miyako 

Jim& wuld fall under operational control of the ADDC at P-5·6, while tbe 

Direct-ion Center at P-52 would have operational control of only . one site-

that at Okino-"Erabu Shima. In the event ~i~her @)DC became inoperative, . 
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the other was to asswne complete control, and, at the same time, all 

. AC&W-TALOS stations would be alerted for possible asswnption of inde

pendent control. If conununication with both ADDC's were lost, launching 

of the interceptor missiles would than be directed by the station com~ 

mander. The operational alert time would nonnally be two minutes,· but 

this could be reduced to 15 seconds upon direction of the ADDC. 

Radar-launcher boresighUng alignment ought to be perfonned daily, 

the sun being utilized as a radar signal generator-optical sighting source. 

Solar strobes would be detectible eve·ry day, provided the radar receiver 

MDS was at optimum value. Calculations should also be made to check the 

sun's azimuth against the azimuth indicated by the radar and the launcher. 

The tactical data to be supplied by the ADDC during an engagement would 

include target assignment, position, and priority, at 10-second intervals, 

if the ·BADGE system were employed. Should this system not be functioning, 

however, the same information was to be transmitted by voice, as expe

ditiously as possible; and, if connnunications with the ADDC 1s were out, 

the TALOS station would utilize the integral AC&W radars. Target and 

missile status infonnation would be transmitted from the TALOS site to the 

ADDC, as the latter might request. 

For purposes of identification, the operational plan proyided: several 

definitions of the word "hostile" which were to be used as a ·basis for 

action in an era when visual sighting of an aircraft or personal challenges 

to do battle as a prelude to taking action had becane not merely unlikely 

but almost anachron_istic. Before this was done . however, any track picked 

up on the radar scope would be declared "unknown" onll' alter all methods 

of identification--IFF, flight plans, vieual sighting, radio, track 
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behavior or appearance--had been exhausted. The track designation would 

t.hen changes to "hostile" in accordance with the following rules: 

An un:tdentified track would be declared a Category . 11A11 hostile air

er.aft if (1) current intelligence indicated an extraordinary enemy build

up, or that enemy raids were in progress or were being directed towards 

the ZI; (2) it exhibited a manifestly hostile intent; (3) it approached 

Okinawa or any AC¼W-TALOS station at a ground speed in excess of 400 knots 

or an altitude beyond 40,000 feet, from an azimuthal sector between 280° 

and 330°; or multiple tracks were painted on the radar screen; and/or 

ECM were reported -on either the radar or radio equipment; or (4) the air

craft failed to obey maneuver orders upon being intercepted by USAF or 

other friendly aircraft, or it possessed unauthenticated aircraft numbers, 

or did not give proper voice authentication, or it maneuvered itself 

into such a position as to indicate hostile intent. 

Likewise, a track was to be declared a Category "B" hostile aircraft 

if (1) it exhibited a manifestly hostile intent, even though there had 

been no strategic intelligence warning and the Ryukyus sector had not 

been placed in a state of advanced alert. (Hostile intent would be inter

preted as an aircraft's approaching Okinawa, or any AC&W-TALOS station, 

at a ground speed exce~ding 400 knots or an -altitude above 40,000 feet, 

frcm an azimuthal sector of 2800 to 330°, and/or the penetration of multi-

ple tracks to wit_hin 75 miles of Okinawa itself or of any AC&W-TALOS 

station, and/or· if ECM were re~orted ~neither radar or radio equiµnent); 

(2) having roused the suspicions of the ADDC, even though its speed was 

less than 400 knots and. its altitude below 40,000 teet, by reason of an 

wtauthentic aircraft number, call sign, or ·,other positive identity~e-tennining 
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characteristics, it failed to obey interceptor maneuvering orders. 

The rules of engagement which would be observed in the use of 'f ALOS 

missiles against hostile targets were as follows: 

1. When the Air Defense Sector received warning through intelli 

gence sources that attack was imminent, the Division Commander would place 

the air defense units in a state of advanced alert. Unknown radar tracks 

which then confonned with the criteria required to establish them as 

11hostile 11 would be engaged, and TALOS miesiles would :immediately be launched 

to intercept the · target at maximum missile range. The priority of firing 

against several targets would depend on their proximity and speed. 

2. In the event that strategic intelligence warning had not 

been received, with the result that tho sector was not in an advanced 

state of alert, TALOS missiles would be launched imm~diately uport its 
t,' 

being ascertained that the unknown tracks were obviously hostile. The 

TALOS units woul~ be placed on 10-second _alert as soon as unknown air

craft acted in such manner as to give th~ appearance of 0 being hostile. 

3. When a track had been declared hostile and TALOS was prepar

ing to engage the bogie, friendly :interceptor planes would at once be 

vectored away from the computed area of missile intercept. TALOS missiles 

would not be launched until all friendly aircraft had departed the area 

of jeopardy, and the TALOS radars, guidance beams, and computers had been 

checked to insure that friendly aircraft were not being tracked. 

As stated above, the Air Defense Direction Center woul~ npminaµy 

possess the respon$1bility for directing the ~unching of TALOS missiles. 

However, it conmunio·ations between a given TALOS site and both ADDC' s 

( } became non-operation&+, the TALoo-AC&W station commander would asswne-
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this awful responsibility. 

Finally, the operational plan provided for -the respective assignment 

of each type of weapon to be used in the defense of the Ryukyus, as fol

lows: (1) TALbS would be assigned all targets above- 40,000 feet and more 

than 30 mlles from Okinawa.. (2) Interceptors would be as~igned to any 

target which could be engaged beyond 30 miles from Okinawa. (3) TALCS 

would be assigned to any ~arget which could not be engaged by an inter

ceptor aircraft more than 30 miles from Okinawa. (4) NIKE would engage 

all targets within 30 miles of Okinawa. (5) If NIKE were non-operative, 

interceptors would engage all targets within 30 to 10 miles of Okinawa 

and below 40,000 ~eet. If the targets. were above 40,000 feet, TALOS would 

be utHized. (6) AAA guns would engage all targets within five miles of 

Okinawa. (7) Friendly ECM and ECCM (Electronic Counter-Counter Measures) 

would be employed aa quickly as possible against any aircraft identified 

as hostile. 45 

The Revised TALOS Operational Plan of 19 September 1956. 

After Fifth Air Force officials had found opportlµlity to digest the 

the contents of the foregoing TALOS plan, with its emphasis on dispersed 

defense-in-depth, they dis~overed that the concept therein expressed did 

not agree with their own ideas of proper deployment. Since such erroneous 

th.inking would never do, they quickly dispatched a letter to this h-ead

quarters requesting that a revised TALOO plan be pranulgated, providing 

for centraiized concentration of firepower over Okinawa.46 

· The result of this -disagreement was that operational planne~s at 

this headquarters sat down and worked out a new deployment of the TAIAS 
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sites which, it was hoped, would be both effective and pleasing in the 

eyes of Fifth Air Force. The revised plan submitted as a result of the 

recommendations received from on high began with several assumptions. 

These were as follows: 

1. The enemy threats would consist of two types of weapons: 

(a) Jet aircraft of IL-28 or Badger or Bison type, flying 

at altitudes beyond 30,000 feet, at 600-knot speeds, 

and employing conventional or nuclear bombs, or air

to-ground missiles. 

(b) Ground-to-ground guided missiles from Chinese Communist 

bases, with possible mid-range auxiliary guidance by 

aircraft. 

2~ AN/FPS-20 radars would replace the existing AN/FP3-3's, thus 

providing adequate detection coverage at all altitudes up to 70,000 

feet. 

J. The chief TALOS siting consideration, after weighing tactical 

deployment, would be the provision of maximum unob~tructed fields of 

view for the TALOS radars and guidance beams. 

4. Improved high power microwave tropospheric scatter radio 

equiµnent would be made available for 100 per cent reliable point

to-point coDJDunications. 

5. In case of active aggression, the TALOS sites should be pre

pared for prolonged hostilities. 

The new deployment adopted in response to Fitth Air Force's wishes 

retained the TALOS stations at Kutne Jima and Yaesu Dake, but !-U.yako Jima 

and Okino-Erabu Shima were eliminated from the plan, their places being 
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filled by two mountains on Okinawa proper--Onna Dake and Yonah~ Dake. 

Kllllle Jima, the site of first priority by reason of its strategic 

location, was the only station where space limitations would prevent 

integration of the TALOS installation with the AC&W site; however, pre-

liminary reconnaissance had established that Ara-Take, about 4¼ miles 

south of Site P-5h, was eminently suited to a large installation, possi

bly including a future offensive missile facility. Because of this sep

aration, it would be necessary to construct a complete station, including 

facilities for housekeeping, communications, access roads, and the iike. 

Although antenna towers would have to be built, a height of 25 feet should 

be sufficient to clear other structures in the vicinity, and it• was not 

thought that there would be any mutual interference between the TALos· 

radar and the AC&W radar at P-54. 

Because of the broad area on top of Yaesu Dake, no . restrictions of 

space had to be taken into consideration in planning the TALOS station 

layout there, and, in addition, it would be feasible to integrate the 

missile site with AC&W Site P-56 on neighboring Yuza Dake. Here; however, 

the TALOS antennas would best be mounted on 40-.foot towers, in order to 

secure line-of-3ight to the horizon above the P-56 lnstallations. Any · 

likelihood of interference between the radars belonging to the two facili

ties was minimized by the proposed separation of one mile. As stated in 

the origin~ operations plan, . the - BOQ' s and ainnen I s quarters could be 

constructed adjacent to the existing AC&W buildings. 

The third station at Onna Dake ~ould occupy a peak 1,234 feet in 

height. Since no military installation of any kind· had ever occupied 

this mountain previously, all work would have to start from scratcll· • 
..r-
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Implicit in this statement would be the necessity for constructing a 

complete station, including facilities for light housekeeping, communi

cations, access roads, and many other things, in addition to the TALOS 

missile buildings proper. Housing acc9nmodations might be made available 

at either Kadena Air Base or at Camp Hansen, one of the installations be

longing to the Third Marine Division. The latter would be much the nearer, 

once a road was built across-country, but it would reqtlire an inter-service 

arrangement. Antenna towers 25 feet in height woQld apparently be suf

ficient for both the· TALOS and the microwave communications to Site P-52 

at Yae T~ke, some 10 miles to the north.· The bnna Dake TALOS site would 

be 23 miles from that at Yaesu Dake. 

The fourth TALOS site, at Yonaha Dake, would o~cupy the highest point 

of land on Okinawa and the second highest in that port"ion of the Ryukyu 

Islands under control of the United States-first place being held by 

* 1! 726-foot Omoto Yana on the island of Ishigaki, in the Yaeyama Retto. 

Located 23 miles north of Onna Dake in heavily-forested Kunigami Son, this · 

1,650-foot peak would require more extensive construction than any other 

site, because of its inaccessibility, its altitude, and the na~ure of the 

terrain. Ae at Cmta Dake, it would be nec_essary to ·construct a complete 

* . Before the reversion of Amami Gunto to Japan on 25 December 1953, the 
highest mountain in that part of the· Ryukyus controlled by the United States 

.was Yuwan Dake, a 2,297-foot peak on Amami-0-Shima, followed by 2,113-foot 
Inokawa Take on 'i'okuno Shima, the island next south in the chain. To .the 
north or the islands over which the Unit.ad States EP{ercised jurisdiction 
during the first eight years following the Japanese surrender-but nonethe
less a part of the Ryukyu Island chain, fran a geographical it not a 
political standpoint--were two islets containing even higher peaks. Nakano 
Shima &8cended .3,209 .feet right out of the sea, while Suwanose Shima 
similarly towered 2,615 teet. However, both of these mountains. were active 
volcanoes, a c~rcumstance which disposed of any thought ot locating early 

. waming or TALOS sites on their swmdts. · · 
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station, including facilities for housekeeping, conununications, access 

roads, and other associated functions. Since Yona.ha Dake was the highest 

point in the entire area, the standard 25-foot TALOS antenna towers would 

suffice, as would 25-foot microwave towers for line-of-sight con:ununications 

with Site P-52, 15 miles to the west.47 

Having settled on the four TALOS sites, the revised 313th Air Di

vision Operational Plan turned to -a study of potential accomplishments 

of the complex weapon wh1.ch might justify its terrific cost. It will be 

recalled that each detachment was scheduled to have on hand JO missiles 

in each of two magazines, backed up, by 100 additional weapons in a rein- · 

forced concrete storage building. It was estimated that these 160 missiles 

would cost $10,000,000. With the addition . of construction and equipment 

figured at $5,000,000, the total investment in one site would amount ·to 

$15,000,000. Multiplied by four, the cost of one TALCS squadron would 

th.erefore come to $60.,000,000--a figure demanding tangible results if it 

were to be justified (unless its known or suspected existence seryed to 

decide an enemy against attempting an attack). On the. other hand, it should 

be assumed that the maximum enemy attrition in case of a saturation raid, 

before the bomb release (assuming a 90 per cent missile kill prob~bility 

and no actio~ by interceptor aircraft) would amount to 16 bogies per detach

ment, or 64 total bogies for the squadron. Asstm1ing the ~ame attrition 

during the eneJny's return to base, the tot&). enemy aircraft destroyed would 

come to -128. Again, assuming the unit cost of enelll3' aircraft_ at $500,000, ,, 

his attrition total would be $64,000,000, exclusive of the loss of person- . 

nel.48 

'nlis ·hypothetical study indicated, therefore, that the cost ot one 
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TALOO squadron would be equivalent to the maximum damage which could be 

inflicted upon a single eneD\Y saturation raid. Of course, if Kadena and/ 

or Naha Air Bases were to be destroyed by the enemy despite the best 

efforts of the missile detachments, TALOS would have proved economically 

unsound. If, however, the bases survived the first assault, making it 

necessary for the enemy to return for a second try, the ensuing attrition 

of the hostile bombers would have justified the astronomical expense of 

TALOS--always asswning that the launching sites had not been wiped out 

by the initial attack. Implied in this need on the part of the enemy to 

return a second time was the location of vital base installations under

ground, where the 10 per cent of the hostile aircraft successful in pene

trating the defense system would be unable to destroy them at one blow. 

It was this concept which justified the storage of extra missiles at each 

TALOS site. Unfortunately for the realization of this theory, there was 

no great disposition on the part of staff planners at either this or 

higher level to underwrite the. great cost and construction effort involved 

in placing vital facilities underground. The nearest approach ~o any 

action along this line came in June 1956, when Headquarters, Fifth Air 

·Force, approved the construction of subterranean personnel shelters for 

the Kadena Elementary School at a cost of $24,997.00-~and subsequently 

. even these funds were diverted to ano.tper project. Anyway, it would re

quire quite a stret·ching of definitions to include an elementary school 

in the category of "vital facilities. 1149 

By way of comparison between different weapons systems, the operational 

plan of 19 September noted that 240 fighter sortie~ would be required to 

achieve the equivalent TALOO effort, on the· basis of two interceptor sorties 
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per splashed bogie, for a 90 per cent kill probability. The cost of 240 

fighter interceptors would exceed $100,000,000--a sum considerably greater 

than that calculated as representing the cost of a TALOS squadron. If, 

therefore, a stationary, point defense were required, TALOS would be pre-

. f erable to manned interceptors. 

From this sortie into the realm of the hypothetical, the staff plan-

·ners concluded that . the TALOS missile would be the first and chief means 

of interception, unless the defense system were alerted by outside Intelli

gence sources--a contingency as unlikely as it would be welcome. TALOS 

would be able to dominate an area extending from Kadena AB 100 nautical 

miles in the critical northwest directlon, 140 nautical miles in the south

west direction, and 120 nautical miles in the northeast direction. It 

eould be said, then, that the large extension of intercept range for fixed--,,.··. 

point defense which TALOS could add to that of manned interceptors justi

fied 11an immediate requirement for the TALOS weapon system. 11 

Under the revised 313th Operational Plan, the Air Defense Direction 

Center at Site P~52 would have operational control of the TALOS detach

ments at Onna Dake and. Yonaha Dake, while the P-56 ADDC would occupy the 

same relationship with respect to the detachments at Yaesu· Dake and Kume 

Jima. In the event of either ADDC 1 s failure, the other would assume com

plete control~ in which case all AC&W-TALOS stations were to be alerted 

·ror possible assumption of independent control. In the event communi

cation was lost with both ADDC's simultaneously, the station canmander 

would .direct launching of the missiles. Although the normal operational 

alert time would be .two -minutes, t his could be changed to 15 seconds upon 

di rection of the ADDC. 
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At any time TALOS engaged a target under actual war conditions, ·the 

following procedure would be followed: first, the ADDC would transmit 

data on the target assignment, priority, and position to computers in the 

TALOS Operations Center; next, a missile would be selected and automati

cally loaded on the launcher under guidance of the computers; third, the 

launcher and guidance radars would be trained in accordance with computer 

directions; fourth, the missile would be launched when the predicted point 

of intercept came within range of the missile; fifth, after the booster 

had dropped away, the missile would be captured in the guidance beam and 

programmed toward the p1•edicted intercept point; sixth, during the mid

course flight, the computer control would be based upon a comparison of 

the data furnished by the ADDC and the integral surveillance radar; seventh, 

during the terminal phase, the TALOS tr~cking-illuminating radar would· 

provide missile control to the point of interception, with . the internal 

missile-seeker locking onto radar reflections from the target.50 

In the covering letter which accompanied the revised operational 

plan, Colonel Edwin C. Ambrosen, the 313th Air ··oivision I s Director of 

Operations~ explained that the concepts contained therein placed emphasis 

on the p·oint defense of th~ Kadena-Naha Air Base complex by means of a 

systematic allocation of concentrated TALOS firepower and manned inter-
.. 

ceptor forces. This system of air defense was designed to furnish com-

plete interc~pt ·capability from the Okinawa complex to the extremities 

of the TALOS weapon range. He added the gratuitous comment that the instal

lation of similar type missile systems in addition to TALOS would be both 

financially and operationally uneconomical. In closing he reccamended 

that BADGE or ~ome equivalent semi-automatic ground environment ayetem 
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procured and installed concurrently with the TALOS system, in order fully 

to exploit the potentialities of the latter.51 

Conflict Between TALOS and NIKE Sites. 

Each of · the various studies or plans prepared by the Operations and 

Training Division of this headquarters, it will be reca.lled, had assumed 

that the Air Force's TALOS and the Army's NIKE anti-aircraft guided missiles 

would be mutually integrated so that . those limitations peculiar .to one 

system would be compensated for by the attributes of the oth~r. This 

picture of coordination and interdependence was rudely shattered, however, 

when this headquarters received an information copy of a letter of 20 Nov

ember 1956 which Headquarters, Ryukyus Command, had sent to the ·commanding _ 

General, United States Anny Forces Far Eas,t. 

It seemed that Rycom had recently seen a copy of a FEAF message de

scribing the Air Force's plans for TALOS in this area and listing the 

location of the various proposed sites. Admittedly the Anny had never 

been very happy in its knowledge of F.EAF 1s plans for installing its own 

anti-aircraft 'guided missile system throughout much of the Far East, but 

there had likewise been little that it could do to prevent their materi

alization--at least at this echelon of canmand. That was something to be 

fought out at Pentagon level. The thing which stirred the Ryu}cyus Command _ 

to epistolary action on· 20 November was the discovery that "at least two" 

TALOS sites appeared to be "very near" the sites previously laid out for 

NIKE batte~ies. Thio meant that the 313th Air Division was poaching on 

Anny preserves. The two NIKE sites specifically named were No. 2 at Yaka 

and No. 7 at Minatogaw~ (or Nakoza, as it was sometimes called), and the 

JiCkt. l 
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.. . TALOS sites whose proximity was giving the Anny concern were the ones at 

Onna Dake and Yaesu Dake respectively. 

·Inasmuch as the Anny's site layout plan antedated that of the 313th 

Air Division by more than a year--going back to 28 June 1955--RJrcom rather 

naturally felt that it was entitled to priority of site occupancy. It was, 

then, with a somewhat injured tone that the Fort Buckner headquarters de

clared that the "Proposed location of TALOS appears to ignore the NIKE 

defense planned by your headquarters" and that 11 Installation of the two 

defenses appears to be duplication of effort and possible misapplication 

of equipment." Aft.er all, according to the letter, the NIKE program was 

-"designed to prov:i.de an adequate defense for all [i.lr Forci/ installations 

[on Okinaw!.7. '' In closing, Rycom reconnnended that action be in-i(iated to 

prevent 11 an apparent costly duplication of effort." It would seem that 

the Army G-3 functionaries who indited this letter completely overlooked 

the very pertinent fact that . NIKE's range was limited to some .JO miles, 

while TALOS could reach out approximately 100 miles to bag its prey. Thus, 

so far as duplication of effort was concerned, the two rival weapon systems 

might theoretically be installed on the ve-ry same mou~tain top without 

detract~ng from the usefulness of either; for they were simply two dif

ferent weapons. The only negating factor. in such an event might be mutual 

interference on the part of the respective ~dars.52 

The world would have advanced beyond the Stone Age very little, one 

may guess, if it had been dependent upon cynics for its progress. It is 

the dreamers, the men of vision with imagination and faith who have been 

responsible for most of the ~orward steps. Yet, it must be admitted that 

the unadulterated altruists have seldan survived successfully in a w-orld· 
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where dishonesty and violence are part and parcel of everyday living. 
\ 

Fortunate in his innocence is he who unquestioningly ascribes the actions 

of his fellow men to unselfish motives, and thrice blessed is that rare 

individual who. retains this faith as he makes his way-along the disil

lusioning path of life. Of all honorable professions, perhaps, those 

which most completely tear away and destroy early idealism are the ones 

dealing with law enforeement and law practice, medicine, war, joumal

isn, and4 history. And in all of these ·professions the conunon denominator 

-is the sordid revelation of man1s foibles, follies, -and transgressions 

which is vouchsafed the practitioner. 

It should not be regarded as strange, then, if the present historian 

finds it difficult to suppress the cynical thought that the next few 

months would almost certainly witness a remarkable about-face in the 

· Army-1 s attitude toward the TALOS missile. This same cynicism would, in 

fact, incline -him to suspect that within one week after J\ycom forwarded. 

its letter condEllllling two of the TALOO sites ·on Okinawa for impinging on 

NIKE sites which it had staked out previously, the authors would most 

willingly have withd_rawn it and left unsaid that which they had put on 

paper. The reader may wonder by what tortuous line of reasoning this 

conclusion has been reached. The answer is simple. TALOS became Army 

property as of 26 November 1956. On that dat-e, Charles E. Wilson, the 

Secretary of Defense, handed the members of the Armed Forces Policy Council, 

as well as the appropriate Congreeaional coaaittees and the press, a 

lengt~ aE110rand.Ulll entitl ed •clarificatio~ or Roles and Kis~ions to Im

prove the Effectiveness ot Operation of the _Departaent et Defense." 

Under the sub-beading ot "Air Detanse•, the 1H11orandua etated that 
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the Anny would henceforth be assigned responsibility for the "develop

ment, procurement, and manning of land-based surface-to-air missile 

systems for point defense. 11* Missile systems already developed which 
) 

would fall into this category were the NIKE I, NIKE B,H and land-based 

TALOS. With one stroke of the pen, Secretary Wilson had transfonned TALOS 

from a word whose very sound was anathema to the Army to one which was 

likely to occupy a prominent place in the lexicon of the Ground Forces. 

It ,would be interesting in the months which lay ahead to see just how 

readily- the Anny would reconcile itself to the deployment of TALOS guided 

missiles in the same general ·areas where NIKE had previously been pro

grammed. That which had been duplicative and superfluous when it was 

being developed under Air Force aegis would in all probability be accept~d 

as an indispensable element of the Army's anti-aircraft defense system 

now that the weapon had been transferred to the latter service's arsenal. 

Apropos of human nature and its influence on command attitudes and 

decisions, the covering letter which this headquarters addressed to Fifth 

Air Force in forwarding the 20 November correspondence from }wcom provided 

if-point defense, according to the same memorandum, "has as its purpose the 
defense of specif'ied geographical areas, cities, and vital installations." 
A d-istinguishing feature of point defense missiles was that their guidance 
information was obtained fran radars located near the launching sites • 

...,~ 29 November 1956 the Department or th~ Army announced the adoption 
ot new ·names tor "the NIU family of anti-aircraft weapons systems." NIKE 
I, the basic anti-aircraft missile already installed· at sites near a num
ber or Aaeri~ cities, was renamed NIKE-AJAX. NIKE B, an improved versi_on 
ot the original NlK3 lllhich had a range ot only ,0 miles, was renamed NIIE
HSRCULES; and NIKE II, a developaental weapon designed to combat high-tly
iq, superaonic ballistic aiasilea, was rechristened NIKE~ZKUS. NIKK-

· HERClJLE.S gnduated trClll blueprint to reality that same week, when the 
Western Ueatric Oompan1 delivered the tiret ground guidance equipneQt 
tor tbat .w-.-pon. · 
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an excellent example of its workings. TALOS still belonged to the Air 

Force at the time Operations marshalled its arguments for retention of 

the sites at Onna Da.ke and Yaesu Dake and submitted them in rough draft 

fonn to the 11front office" for approval on 23 November. Before the latter 

could prepare a final version of the latter based on Operations' rough 

· draft, Secretary Wilson's momentous announcement was received. The upshot 

of this bombshell was that when the letter finally went forward to Moriyama, 

cJapan, on 3 December, it confined itself to a mere reference to the at- · 

tached correspondence from Rycom and identified the locations of the two 

NIKE and the two TALOS sites which the Army had found mutually conflict

ing. No argwnents whatsoever_ were presented for retaining the TALOS . sites 

at the originally-proposed locations. Yet, the conclusion is inescapable 

that the tenor of the coveringqletter would have been far different seven 

days earlier. Not only would the reasons advanced in favor of the TALOS 

sites in the rough draft prepared by Operations have been utilised, but 

the 11front office" would quite possibly have requested additional ones. 

Attitudes alter with circumstances. 

The Wilson memorandum of 26 November further assigned responsibility 

for the developnent, procurement, and manning of land-based surface~to-

. air missile systems for "area defense"* to .the Air Force. The only deve

loped weapon in this category at the time of the Defense Secretaey's 

*••Area defense", in the language ot the memorandum, involved the concept 
of loca\ing defense units to intercept enemy attacks remote fran and with
out reference to individual vital instal,.la.tions, industrial canplexes, or 
.population centers. As applied to surfac.e-to ... air missiles, this meant 
that area defense missiles, · becau~e of their widespread sitings, would 
nonnally receive their midance information from an· information-gathering 
network such as S~GE, rather than from acquisition and tracking radars 
located in the vicinity of the missile_launching si~es. 
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announcement was 11Bomarc", a supersonic, long-range anti-aircraft missile 

built by Boeing Airplane Company. Boosted into the air by an Areojet 

rocket m?tor, it was propelled during most of its course by two ramjets 

produced by the Marquardt Aircraft Company. 11Bomarc 11 carried a warhead 

whose fireball was capable of knocking out more than one bomber of an 

invading fleet. When in operation, it would be installed in sheds situ

ated on the probable tracks of enemy bombers. Designed to be fired at 

a moment's notice, 11Bomarc 11 would be able to cover several hundred miles 

while a manned interceptor was getting clear of the ground. Since TAI.OS 

had changed colors, it was just possible that future planning by the Far 

East Air Forces might call for the substitution of 11 Bomarc 11 in the de

fense of the Ryukyus and other theater sub-commands where TALOS had origi

nally been scheduled. 

Secretary Wilson's "Clarification" went on to say that the Army would 

be permitted to continue its develoµnent of surface-to-surface missiles 

for close support of Army field operations, but that such missiles must 

be designed and programmed ·for use against tactical targets within the 

zone of operations--and area-defined as extending not more _than 100 miles 

beyond the front lines. Since such miss.fies would normally be deployed 

within the combat zone :normally extending back of the front lines some 

100 miles, this would place a range limitation of about 200 miles on the 

design criteria for such weapons. Those tactical support functions not 

-encompassed within the foregoing limitations . imposed on the Anny would 

remain the responsibility· or the Air Force. 

With respect to intennediate range ballistic missiles _(I.R.B.M.), the 

Air Force would possess sole responsibility for their operatio~al -employment • 
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To make thi.s point more definite, Wilson stated that the Army was not to 

plan "at this time 11 for the operational employment of the intermediate 

range ballistic missile or for any other missiles with ranges beyond 200 

miies. As though the Defense Secretary did not desire to dispel all hope 

. of a brighter future for the Army, however, he added that this stricture 

did not prohibit that service from making "limited feasibility studies in 

this area. 11 The previous assignment of the intercontinental ballistic 

missile (I.C.B.M.) to the Air Force was left unchanged. 

Perhaps to remove any odor of arbitrariness attaching to the memo

randum, Secretary Wilson added the following explanatory paragraph: 

There are a number of other matters relating to research and 
developnent of particular weapons that will affect the choice of 
weapons to be used for various missions in the armed services. 
These choices can only be made after a careful technical review 
of the capabilities of the various weapons under development. I 
refer particularly to weapons s~stems such .as the NIKE and TALOS, 
and the multiple approach (JUPITER,..THOR) to developments such as 
the intermediate range ballistic missile. · This memorandum does 
not attempt to answer those questions which can only be decided 
after studies now in progress are completed, and should not be so 
interpreted. · 

Until such time as these studies were completed, however, the various 

competing weapons systems were to be continued with financial support from 

Fiscal Year 1957 funds, until the completion of the technical evaluations 

referred to earlier in the memorandum. Budget support in the Fiscal .Year 

1958 for the land-based TALOS ·would be provided by the Army, while budget 

support during the .same period for the . land-based int_!!nnediate range bal

listic missile program would be provided by the Air Force. 53 
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PLANS FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW EARLY WARNING -SI'rE AT TAKARA JIMA 

The faithful reader of the various histories of the now defunct · 

Twentieth Air Force may recall that FEAF Headquarters had taken cogni

zance on 13 July 1953 of the impending arrival of AN/FPS-3 and AN/r'PS-6 

' radar_ sets in the Ryukyus and the consequent availability of the exist-

ing sets for redeployment in. one way or another. In response to the 

accompanying request that Twentieth Air Force prepare a tentative . plan 

for disposition of the displaced radars, the Communications Directorate 

proposed on 4 August that the AN/CPS-5 removed from Site 52 at Yae Take 

be transplanted to Site 58 at Ritidian Point, Guam; that the SCR-270 ,_· 

late of Site 53, Miyako Jima, be redeplored to. an island north of Luzon, 

where it would be operated by the Thirteenth Air Force, thus providing 

coverage beneficial to the Thtrteenth and Twentieth Air Forces alike; and 

that the SCR-270 forraerly located at Site 55, Okino-Erabu Shima, be trans

ferred to a loca~ion near the line dividing the Japan Air Defense Force 

· and Twentieth Air Force areas of air defense responsibility. In the case 

of all thre~ obsolescent ra~ars being given new roles in the twilight of 

their careers, however, numerous hard-to-get 'parts would have to be ob~ 

tained or depot overhaul performed in Japan before any of them could "be 

put to actual use,54 

F.EAF 1s reaction to this thought-provoking proposal was to postpone . 

any irmnediate action until Twentieth had submitted ·its recommendations 

in separate correspondence giving a complete justification for the pro

posed new facilities on the northern and southern fringes of the Ryukyus 

Air Defense System. Despite this rebuff, starr piannere or the Twentieth 
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Air Force regarded the project as still very much alive, and announced 

their intention to press for its realization in 1954.55 

Such was Twentieth's resolve, but, in the fashion of so many pro

jects in the Far East, month after month went by without any tangible 

· action's being taken in connection with the perimeter radar sites. In 

consequence of this procrastination, it was not until the very eve of 

the Twentieth Air Force's inactivation that an actual siting survey was 

finally carried out. On 4 February 1955, FEAF radioed Fifth Air Force a 

reque~t that an immediate on-the-spot study of the Tokara and Amami Guntos 

(Groups) be made to determine the technical feasibility of erecting radar 

sites in those areas. The Tokara Group of islands was actually a north

ward extension of the· Ryukyus chain, which was generally regarded as 

having its northern anchor in the large island of Amami-0-Shima. The 

s·outhem-most of the Tokara Gunto was tiny Yokoate Shima, with a maximum 

elevation of 1,686 feet. Next was Kaminone-Sho; followed in order by 

Takara Jima with a peak eminence of 952 feet; Ko-Takara Ji.ma; Akuseki 

Shima; Suwanose Shima, which featured a 2,615-foot active volcano; Taira 

Shima; Nakano Shima, whose active volcano rose even higher than that on 

Suwanose, to 3,209 feet; Kogasha Shima; Gasha Shima; and Kuchino Shima, 

2,064 feet in height. Not fotming a part of the Tokara Group but next 

north in the island procession leading to Japan was Yaku Jirna, far and . 

away the highest island in the chain, with one peak soaring to 6,348 feet 

and another to 4,626 feet. Every one of these islands was volcanic in 

origin, and except for Takara Jima and Taira Jima all of them betrayed 

their .origin by emitting smoke from time to time. 

The coasts of these ·islands were generally steep clitts -and rocky 
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precipices from which the land rose abruptly. Bamboos and a variety of 

other trees covered the greater part of the land area.s, and only small 

portions were arable. Coral reefs, steep-to at their outer edges, fring

ed the.coasts, which universally lacked sheltered anchorages. Although 

the Sailing Directions described Takara Jima and Ko-Takara Jima. as being 

infested with poisonous snakes, the natives of those islands did not con

firm this statement when questioned. The same source had it . that Nakano 

Shima and Kuchino Shima harbored anopheles mosquitoes--a circwnstance 

which, if proved true, would automatically militate against the selection 

of either as the site for a radar installati9n, since the anopheles was 

notorious as the carrier of the malaria genn. 

The sea aroutld the Tokara Group was generally calm in the summer 

during the period of the southwest monsoon, and as soon as the rainy season 

. which frequently accanpanied the month of June had passed, the weather 

gradualiy became very clear, though often marked by brief showers. After 

the middle of August a north wind usually appeared, increasing in velocity 

from September onward, and creating very high waves· in the area. The tops 

of the mountains often were .covered with clouds and mist, but these were 

generally dispersed in short order by the northerly winds. 

The Tokyo headquarters had two motives in desiring a · survey team to 

visit the two island groups. Fi_rst and foremost, F.EAF had finally been 

won over .to the desirability of installing a gap-filler radar site some

where to the· north of the existing station· at Site R-55, Okino-Erabu Shima • . · 

Secondly, now that the Amami ·Gunto no longer came under th~ jurisdiction 

of the United States, following its reversion to Japan on 25 December 1953, , 
(" 

there arose the question of 'What disposition snould be made of the Civil 
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Administration compound and the equipment left behind when the USCAR 

team took its departure. Both buildings and equipment were the property 

of the Ryukyus Comn1and, but the latter had indicated that the Far East 

Air Forces could take possession if they found any use for either. Thus, 

it was primarily a desire to determine whether or not such a need existed 

whtch prompted FEAF to include Arna.mi Gunto i.n the Areas to be surveyed; 

for extensive studles carried out in 1953 had already demonstrated that 

neither Amami-0-Shima nor Tokuno Shima could offer sufficient advantages 

to warrant substituting it °£•or the established site on Old.no-Erabu. Nor 

was either place far enough north to enable search radar operating there

from to bridge .the gap between Site R-55 ari the southernmost site in 

Japan. Besides, Amami-0-Shima had no suitable location for the type of 

radar propo.sed, and the region near Yuwan Dake ( the ~ountain which had 

been suggested as the new location for Site R-55 during the years 1952 

and 1953) was lacking in both roads and adequate housing. What was more, 

the island was known to have- a population more inimical to the Uni ted 

· States than was likely to be the case in a small_ pastoral island such as 

Takara Jima. Finally, the cost of building a road from ·dockside to the 

site would be considerably less ~t Takara than at' Amami-0-Shima with its 

rugged terrain; there would be good coverage and less screening from sur

rounding natural obstructions; and iand should be readily obtainable for 

quarters and antenna farms. 

Meantime, FEAF informed Fifth Air Force in its TWX of 4 February 1955 

that the Commander, Army Forces Far East (AFFE) was being asked to post

pone any final decision on the disposition of USCAR _facilities at Anand-

) 0-Shima until 31 March, by ~ich time it was expected that the re.sults 
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of the survey would be known. 'llie message closed with the suggestion 

that necessary coordination on the visit to the Tokara Gunto should be 

arranged between Fifth Air Force on the one side and the Japanese Procure

ment Agency and the island governor concerned on the other.56 

A little more than a week later, fifth Air Force radioed Twentieth 

Air Force that four officers from the fonner's headquarters would arrive 

at Kadena around 17 February to conduct the survey of the two island 

groups. Thl_s command was requested to arrange the necessary transportation, 

billeting, and messing for the party. 57 The day before the party was 

due to arrive on Okinawa, Twentieth was advised that the four officers 

would not come until February 22d. 58 This headquarters notified Fifth 

Air Force, in tum, on 17 February that an Arnry LT would provide both 

transportation and living quarters for the· survey party whil~ the members 

were engaged in their work. At the same time, Fifth was warned that 

clearance for entry into Japanese islands could be arranged only with 

considerable difficulty from this remote point--a circumstance making it 

highly advisable that entry and exit perndts be secured from the Japanese . , 

Government by Headquarters, Fifth Air Force, which, at Nagoya, was much 

more conveniently located for such liaison work.59 

When the party from Fifth Air Force finally made its appearance at 

Kadena Air Base on· washington 1s 'Birthday, it proved to number only three 
. . 

persons--a major, a chief warrant officer, and a contract technician. 

The following day, th~s trio was joined by the Twentieth Air Force elec

tronics engineer and a captain from the 529th AC&W Group for the explora

tory expedition to the north, and at 1130 the . party steamed out of Naha 

-· Harb.or aboard the FS-204, this vessel having been substituted for the 
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LT originally scheduled for the trip. 

Arriving at Kume Jim.a at 1800 hours, the party went ashore and made 

an informal inspection ot the radar-station there while the ship was 

unloading the supplies tor Site 54 which it had brought along. They 

round that the VHF/FM antennas were temporarily mounted on the mainten.;. 

ance quilding roof at the top ot short, six-foot poles which left them 

too close to the ground. This was merely a jur.,-rig arrangement, how

ever, intended to serYe only until euch time as the completion of con

struction activit7 at Site 54 would pennit proper mom1ting on tall poles. 

Cl-lee this permanent installation was made, moreover, improved circuit 

performance could be anticipated. The Twentieth Air Force civilian engi

neer noted that loading and unloading ot the LCM which lightered all 

cargo and passengers trom the anchored FS-204 to tho dock was a hazardous 
- -

undertaking, even in good weather-a circ\lllstance leading him to deduce 

that 1n bad weather it would be &_herculean, and even suicidal, task. As 

a means ot at leaet easing the difficulties ot loading and unloading at 

the dock terminal or the over-water haul, he suggested the prodsion or 

a mobile crane-not onq tor Xume Jill&, but also tor Okino-Erabu Stiima and 

Hi7ako Jim&. other items or beaY7 equipaent lfhich he recoanended as neces

sarr to aaint&in the access road• to the AC&W sites were bulldozers and 

gradere.f:IJ 

Having inspected the AN/FPS-3 he&YT surveillance radar, the power 

. plant, and the operations buiJding at Site 54, the part7 re-emba~ec:l on 

the FS-2Qh and weighad anchor at 2130 hours tor the trip to Okino-Erabu 

Sbtaa, tbe next stop on ttie freight ebip's schedule. Not bothering to 

go ~•bore atter arriving at Old.no .at 0830 on the 24th, the part1 found 
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themeelves underway again at 1000 hours, with Amami-0-Shima the destina

tion. Eight hours later, the FS-204 hove-to at Naze Port, and, after 

paseing quarantine inspection and eecuring passes, ~he party went ashore. 

Proceeding to the f'ormar Civil Administration Team compound, they tound 

that it consisted ot two dependent houses and 18 other buildings, all 1n 

good condition. A note was made to remove a hot water heater and two 

SO-kw diesel-electric generating units (Ready-Power and Consolidated) tor 

use by the Fifth Air Force; while it was decided that two 75-toot ant~Ma 

. poles planted there were probably !lot worth ~oving. Although not author

ized to do so, the families of Japanese otticials were occupying the com

pound; but, in view or there being no future American utilization or the 

compound contemplated, it seemed to be pointless to make an issue over 

the presence of .these "squatteratt. 

Before the FS-20% could sail tor the Tokara Gunto it was necessary 

-tor the passengers and crew to clear customs'Ta chore not made more 

pleasant b7 the slowness and uncooperativeness di~plqed b7 the Japane~e 

custcaa officials. In &ddi~ion, the ship's captain wae compelled .to pay 

a tee ot 12,200 (Japanese type 7en-the equivalent or ·t6.ll) in order to 

· · . visit the i•lands to. the north. The Americans suspected that this tee 

.:ras·tllegal. and wae ueed by the Japanese as a means ot further baraesing 

their conquerors, as well as enriching the pocket ot the individual who 

receiYed it; but there was little point in debating tbe point and making 

trouble, so the money was quietly paid and the freighter point~d her prow 

toward Takara Jiu, the· island preYiousq ~elected•• the one ottering the 

aoat advantage• aa the eite of a ·s•P-liller radar station. 

Near the center of Takara Jiaa, about 2l ailee northeast ot Kudnone-Sho, 
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was a mountain range, the Jitto-Mura, whose sides were covered with bam

boo, while the gentle elopes at its toot were under intense cultivation. 

The highest point in this range was the 952-toot peak described in the 

Sailing Directions. The southwest coast of the island consisted or sand 

or shingle beaches, while the northern coast was faced with a low, rocky 

shelf fringed with coral reefs. A native village with a population ot 

sane 500 persons was· situated in the northern part of the island. Land

ing trom the sea at an7 point was considered a hazardous enterprise, be

cause or the circumvallating reefs which rendered approach difficult where 

possible and suicidal where impossible. - Areki-Sake, the southeast ex

tremity or Takara Jima, was a rocky headland 209 feet high and !ringed 

with a menacing shoal. 

Karoyaniano-Se, with a depth of 3-3/4 fathoms, was a detached steep-to 

coral reef one mile east of this promontoey. Maetategami, a black rock 

91 "teet in height, lay l¼ miles northwestward ot Areki-Saki and was joined 

to the southwest coast ot Takara Jima by a submerged reet. Futamata Gan 

was a black, double-headed rock lying on the coast one-quarter ot a mile 

east ot Maetategami, and still farther eastward was Slitsutatagand, a 

bl~ck, pillar-eh~ped monolith sculptured by the seas or eons long for

gotten. Sakega-Saki was the northwest enremity ot Takara Jiaa, and a 

short distance northward of it was 0-Se, an 82-toot-high double-headed 

rocky islet ot considerable conspicuousness connected to the coast by a 

reet. Another geograpiic t~ature was Megami Iama, a conical-shaped, wooded 

hill 4Zl teet high, situated &bout half a, mile east ot Sakega-sake; wh_ile, 

on the coast north or Megand -Ye.ma was Kusa-Se, a 33-toot rocky', graea

coYered hillock. 
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At Maegomori, half a mile east of Kuea-Se, there existed a narrow 

gap in the reefs through which it was possible for mll vesseb wi.th 

local knowledge to work their way at high tide and anchor in seven to 15 

tathom.s without too much trouble. During periods of low water, ·however, 

passage through the treacherous gap was precarious at best, so that the 

anchorage inside the bight-kno1'n as Takashima Hakuchi--was accessible 

only during periods ot. southerly winds. There was a 1econd, larger gap 

in the reef through which entry might be gained at Oganori, about halt 

a mile east ot M.aegomori, but this passage was absolutely wiueable at low 

tide, the ocean floor even beccning exposed in extreme cases. Akagi-Saki, 

the northeast extremity or Takara Jima, was a low, sandy poir1t fringed 

with rocks. About 1,300 7&rds southward: ot this cape wae Ko-Take; a round

ed hill 182 feet 1n ·beight. The tides at Takara Ji.ma were reported to be 

almost identical with those at Naha, the spring range being around 5-1/4 
· 61 feet, and the mean range tour teet. 

Upon arriving at Takara Jima at 1500 hours the same day, 25 Februaey, 

the survey party asked the captain ot the FS-204 to steer a northward 

course parallel to the west coast. Here the7 discoYered a long beach, 

littered with some boulders, bu.t suitable for an L-20 aircraft strip once 

it had been cleared. Previousl:,, Twentieth I e electronics engineer, who 

formed one ot the present party, had coneidered the possibility ot util

izing an airstrip in one ot the islands to the south ot Takara Jim.a aa 

a stepping-stone tor short-winded p~es emplo7ed in supplying the pro

posed eite. . Pureuing thie idea, be bed made a curaor,y etudy ot printed 

JDBterial pertaining to the tomer Japane1e runwqa in the islands north 

ot Okinawa. Eventualq he found local maps which indio•ted that the 
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Japanese had bu~lt a strip on Kikaiga Shima, & mnaller island directly 

east ot Amami-0-Shima, as well ae another strip on the northeast peninsula 

end or Amami-0-Shima iteelf, near the · 558-~oot mountain which had housed 
· , 

a Japanese GCI site during World War II. These two runways were no longer 

used as such, according .to information gleaned trom the natives, but the 

one at Kikaiga Shima was said to be in fair shape. On the other hand, al

though the _strip at Amami-o-sbima, some three hours' travel trom· the capi

tal city ot Naze via bad roads, had been used around three years earlier 

for an emergency landing, these same native intonnants reported it to be 

in poor condition. Actually, any airfield on either Amami or Kikaiga 

would not be or much v&lu~ to an AC&W detachment on Takara Jim&, since 

a relatively long voyage by ■ea would still be neceeaar.,, unless a runwq 

capable or accomnodating L-20 1 e or other light plane• were constructed .on 

the latter bland. Should this step be ta.ken, L-20 1 s could. take off from 

Kadena, land at Okino-Erabu, tly to Amami.:.0-5bima, and put down at Takara 

Jfala, thus coYering the entire 230 miles from Okinawa to Takara without 

8¥17 extended OYerwater flight. 

When the FS-204 reached the northwest col'.'ll•r or the island, the surYe7 

pa.rt7 aeked to be landed on a steep reef overlooked b7 a high 30-acre 

plateau approximately 250 feet above eea ·1eTel~ Which was being ueed by 

. the natives as-a pasture for their cowa and horaea. A higher portion ot 

this same plateau overlooking the cliff'• edg~ appeared at tirat_ glance 

to be suitable tor an AH/TPS-lD eite, ~hough a aoN .detailed study would 

have to be made before this could be deterained tor certain. It was 

apparent that t-.~ features would cc:aputei, screen the asilluth trca 

approximatel,7 045° to 1350, but all other secton were tairl7 clear, and 
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this blind sector raced away from the direction or any probable attack. 

In addition, a camp Bite wae available about a quarter of a mile away in 

a grove of trees. Before an;, construction could begin, however, the reef 

would first have to be blasted to permit docking and unloading operations. 

On the other hand, it did not appear that the building or an access road 

would present any great difficulties. Water could be obtained at the 

village about one mile away; but, inasmuch as the trip would have to be 

made over a road so poor as to test the mettle or even so doughty a vehi

cle as a jeep, it seemed more practical to dig a well at the camp site-

always provided water underl&7 that particular region. 

Since Takara Ji.ma.was 110 nautical miles f'ran R-55, a VHF/FM telling 

circuit should prove reliable at le•at 50 per cent of the time, though HF 

back-up would also be necessary. An additional VHF/»I relay site near 

Kagoshima, Japan, would be required for northward telling to Headquarters; 

Fifth Air Force, at Nagoya. All in all, the electronics engineer con- . 

eluded that a complete VHF/FM relay link trom Japan to Okinawa would be 

teasible. 62 

A friendly fisherman who had been enlisted ae unofficial guide wi.th

out portfolio led the survey group to the village of half-a-thousand in

habitants approximately halt a mile avq~ After traversing this popu

lated area, the party followed the road for another half mile to the major 

portion of the same village, where a steep~ slippery t .rai1 took off up 

the mountain side from the school house at its foot. Upon arriving at 

the top of the 952-toot mountain--which was actually · a ridge some 300 

yards long and 30 feet wide called the Jitto-Mura--the Air F~rce _expl orers 

round that the swmnit, like the sides, was thickly covered with bamboo. 
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What appeared to be a.n old Japanese gun emplacement, long since overgrown, 

was visible on the mountain top. Having studied the summit, the members 

of the party unanimously agreed that the AN/TPS-lD could be located there, 

once the bamboo had been removed and an access road built; but for the 

present this was neither practicable nor neaessary, since the plateau dis

covered near the landing point would serve almost equally well despite 

its much lower altitude. 

The northeast comer·or Takara consisted of sand dunes which appeared 

to be no higher than eea level, with the waters or the East China Sea 

kept at bay only by a rim of higher ground lying to northward and a ring 

of jagged coral rocks which had heaved their way upward through some past 

convulsion of the ocean's fioor .to form a protective dike. A C-47 strip 

could probably be built across these 8and dunes, although suitable acces• 

roads would have to be constructed before such a runway would prove or 

much service to the radar site proposed tor the opposite aide ot the island. 

A naUve canoe transported the party through the narrow gap in the reef 

near the village to the waiting ship's amall boat. ·As the survey group 

tloated along, they watched .the natives busily apea.ring the varicolored 

fish with which the reef abounded • . It was evident that many canoes would 

be available !or load~ and unloading treight at Takara J:una, should the 

decision be definitely made to establish an early wanting station on that 

island, since it was generally recognized in indigenous circles that 

wo_rfdng ror the United state• Government was ■ore profitable than tiah

!ng for an equivalent period. Incidentally, the aurYeyora noticed that 

the Takara fishermen propelled their boats b7 sculliff&-tvo aen standing 

side by side and pulling tlexible, jointed oars. Okinawan men of the sea, 
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for their part, employed the paddle method, whenever they were not fortu

nate enough to own an outboard motor. 

Four hours after reaching Takara Jima, the FS-~4, headed back tor 

Okino-Era.bu, .arriving there at 0800, Febru,a.17 26th. On the way north, 

the survey group had not taken time to go ashore at Okino; so they now 

-took the opportunity of visiting the ACM1 site. The construction program 

appeared to be going smoothly, including a noteworthy project featuring 

the erection or racks and shelvea for spares and set components inside 

the radar tower. 'nlia made for neat storage and aesembly. An incentive 

program whereunder each radar crew shift was rated in accordance with its 

pick-up and fade mileage had been organized recently. On the other hand, 

the electronics engineer leamed from conversations with the site com

mander and others that a regular "Agnes" report, containing competitive 

ratings by each radar crew, had formerly been sub.lJ.itted· by each ot the 

five sites in the ~kyus Air Defense System, until the Air Defense Con

trol Center discom:-aged its continuance because "too many blips" were 

being reported. Without going deeply into the s_ubject, the electroni~s 

engineer suspected .that the ADCC was "dodging its filtering responsibility 
. . - . 63 
and discouraging personnel.M 

Site 55 utilised VHF/FM for reporting to Site 52, employing AN/TRC-1 

vi.th a CF-1 bay. Since tel•t)1)e trattic required two channels Wlder thia 

arrangement, the electronics engineer Ngai"ded it as unsatietactory, in 

that one of these channels might have· been better utilised as a voice· 

circuit. He rec<lll:Re~ed, therefore, that a CF-2 bq be depl07ed to &,.55 

to pennit fo~r teletn,e circuits in a single CF-1 channel. This would 

tre, one channel tor Yoice comunication, and at the same timts make 
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available two extra TTY circuits, which were also needed, even without the 

addition of an early waming station at Takara Ji.ma. As for Takara Ji.ma, 

if an EW site were activated there, still more channels would be required. 

At 2000 hours the eame day, the FS-20Ji departed Oldno-Erabu and 

headed back toward Naha Port, where she arrived at 0800 the following 

morning, 'Zl February 1955.64 

In the wake of the Fifth Air Foree representatives• return to their 

command, that headquarters radioed FEAF on 5 March that the abandoned 

Civil Administration facility on Amami-D-Shiaa would be of no value to 

·an early '!&ming station located on that island; and, in any case, Takara 

Jima was bett•r placed geographically- as the site tor a gap-tiller radar 

operating between southern Kyushu and Old.no-Erabu. The message added 

the suggestion that release ·or the OSCAR compound at Naze City, Amami-0-

Shima, to the Japanese Government be used as a lever to obtain expeditious 

action on real estate requireaents connected with the establishment o! a 

r~&r site on Takara Jima.65 

'lbe new site wa~ scheduled to _coomence operations with an_ AN/TPS-lD 

search radar and VHF/FM and HF circuits to Japan and Okinawa on a date 

detel"lllined b7 Headquarters, Fifth Air °Force. Although the latter had not . 
I, 

designated the specific unit which would operate the new site, this head• 

quarters &HUiled that it would~ the 6~th AC&W Squadron, since that 

organisation alread7 operated the three oft-island earl7 waffling stations 

at Miyako, IU11e, . and Oldno..Erabu. Acting on thie supposition, the 313th 

.lir Division advised the 624th AC&W Squadron on 20 May 1955 that it ·would 

be wise to draw up plane tor the actiYation ot new AClW sites, ~ot onl.T . 

at Takara J .ima ( 29009 • If. , .).29°12 • i. ) bllt also at Uotsuri J bl&, aoae 2.30 
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miles west-southwest of Okinawa (25°45• N., 123°31 .. 3• E.). The latter 

. l½ mile long by one-half-mile wide island had been surveyed by the Twenti

eth Air Force in September 1952 with a view to incorporating it in the 

Ryukyus Air Detense System, but several factors had conspired to dis

courage further development of the project· at that time. One was the 

discovery that both peaks on the island would have to be _blasted extensive

ly it they were to provide_ satisfactory platforms for the equipnent. An

other was the lack or any tlat area tor an airstrip which could be util

ised for supply purposes, in combination with an absence of sandy beaches 

for grounding landing craft. A third dissuading tactoi- was the necessity 

of dynamiting a road to the -two peaki;s from the beach; while a fourth was 

the non-existence ot indigenous personnel who could be hired on the spot 

to perform moat ot the manual labor.66 

'!be tetter which this headquarters sent the 624th AC&W Squadron on 

20 May suggested that in pr~paring•itsplan the latter assume that the 

primary function of the stations a~ Takara Ji.ma and Uotsuri Shima would 

be early w~ming, while .the secondary mission would be navigational assis

tance to f'rienc:tq aircraft; that the equipnent would consist ot AN/TPS-lD 

·search radar sets and AN/TPS-lOD height tinder•; that Takara Jim& would 

be link~d to both Okino-Erabu ·and R-9 (an early waming Bite in southern 

Kyushu) by means ot VHF/FM, plus HF back-up comnunications to the OlQ.nawa 

and Ituuke ADCC's {telling, operations, and administration circuits); 

that provision be ma.de for · VHF/FM relaying eciuipnent trom Site R-55 to 

R-9; and that Uotsuri Jima. would be tied in with Site R-53 at M:ly'ako Ji.ma · 

by VHF/FM, p~s HF back-up direct to the ADCC (telling, operat~ons, and 

administration circuits) • . The 624th AC&W Squadron wae abo instructed to 
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list its power requirements for radar, communications, water pumping, 

messing, housing, and the like, including sufficient back-up to keep 

these various functions operating in the event of the primary power units' 

breaking down. The plen ehould enumerate the specific types of personnel 

required to opera.te an early warning site, listing them by AFSC (Air Force 

Specialty Code). In addition, the preliminary site layouts should include 

a radar shack, operations building, conmunications building, and power 

building, mess hall, barracks, and~, administ:ration, supply, and order

ly room, and a water point source. In connection with transportation, the 

624th 'a plan should indicate the requirements for docking facilities which 

would exiet, th6 type of vessels which would service the two new sites, 

the extent o.f and work necessary on the access roads, the vehicles re

quired, transportation t~e, supplies needed, and the feaeibility of con

structing airstrips. Further, the plan should describe the method or 

water suppl7, a brief outline of proposed operational procedures, and an 

outline of supply requirements for operations and housekeeping. ·The plan 

was to be eubinitted to 313th Air Division Headquarters for study on or 

about· 15 July 1955.67 

~ 11 June 1955 this headquarters received Fifth 'Air Force ~ssage 

PR-CEN 2092 which announced ·that FEAF had approved the establishment ot 

a gap-tiller radar site at Takara Jima._68 The same TWX requested 313th 

Air.Division to initiate emergency programming action under AFR 100-46 

to provide three t7Pes ot facilities. The first ot these was-an AN/TP&-

lD radar set. The second was the ccaam.mi~tions equipaent necasea17 for 

reliable i;nter-regional and intra-regional telling to the 43d Air Di'Yiaion, 

and adllinietratiYe circuit.. '!be third type ot facility- would canpriae 
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air/ground equipment. In addition to tbeee facilities which were to be 

given emergency programming action, Fifth desired this headquarters to 

carry out normal PC (Program Communications-Electronics) programming for 

a low or medium frequency homer and TACAN (Tactical Aid to Navigation) 

navigational aids. 69 

On 8 July Lieutenant Colonel Irving H. Gravin, the Chief of 313th 1 s 

Coanunications Division, asked the Chief of Plans and Programs to schedule 

a preliminary planning _conference of all the agencies which would be con

cemed with .a radar site on Takara Jima, to determine the supporting and 

complete operational requirements for such an installation. ·As a point 

of departure, he recommended that the site buildings be quonset huts or 

similar prefabricated type structures; that command reeponeibilities be 

assigned · to the 623d AC&W Squadron, in order to equalize the administra

tive and operational. supervision with that ot the 624th AC&W Squadron; 

and that all planning be baeed ori the developnent or a tactical type facil

ity rather than that ot an elaborate fixed-plant site.70 

The resulting intra-staff meeting of 21 July resolved several questions 

and brought about specific assignmenta or responsibilities for each o! 

the agencies represented. The Real Estate Brmch ot the Materiel Director- . 

ate was directed, u its part in ·the project, to obtain entry rights to 
Takara Ji.ma, in order that the detailed surveys required for the deter

mination of actual real estate requirements on the Japanese island might 

be conducted. It was also agreed that the 623d AC&W Squadron, to which 

the n- detachment ~ to be aaeign~, w~uld be di.recte<L to submit the 

personnel and facility requirements necessary for support, of the site, 

but that all programming of cOIIIIIWlicationa and electronics taciUtie• 
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would be accompli8hed by this headquarters. More apecitically, it wae 

established that the following comnunications and electronics facilities 

would be needed to meet the operational requirements of the proposed 

Site L-59 Which Fifth Air Force had inpoeedc 
....... 

1. nie AN/TPS-lD for early warning surveillance. 

2. Two AN/GRT-3's, two AN/GRR-7's, and one AN/GRC-'Zl (back-up) 

to provide two UHF air/ground channels. 

3. Che SCR-643, one SCR-644, one BC-639, and one BC-640 (these 

latter two for back-up) to provide two UHF air/ground channels. 

4. One AN/TRP-3, one CF-1 carrier, one CF-2 carrier, and two 

M-15 teletypewriten (one :for back-up) to provide one VHF/FM multi

channel system for inter-regional telling, liaison, command and 

administrative, and weather circuits. 

5. Ckle AN/TRC-3 and one CF-1 carrier to provide a VHF/FM four

channel system !or intra-regional telling and liaison. 

6. Two SCR-499 1s to provide . alternate means of inter-regional: 

and intra-regional telling, plus a third SCR-499 tor back-up. 

7. One TC-2 telephone central office eet, .30 TP~ telephones, 

one 101A ke7 S7stem, and approximately 2,000 teet of a c~ination 

of rubber-covered cable and field wire to provide inter-site cCIIIDWl

icatione. 

8. Three 60-kw diesel gerieratora to meet the estim&t~ power 

consumption of 48 ·Jews. 

9. One AN/TRC-4 at Site R-55; one AN/TRC-4 and a CF-1 carrier 

at Site R-52;" and one AN/TRC-3 and a CF-1 carrier at Sj.te R-54 to 

provide tor relay and termination ot VHF/FM telling and liaison 
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circuits to direction centers as required. 

While taking cognizance of Fifth Air Force's directive that emergency 

communications and electronics programming action be ta.ken, this head

quarters' C&E staff fotmd sziy definite steps in this direction impossible 

until the1 had in hand availability dates for the supporting facilities. 

Any programning done before these date_s were received would be unrealistic 

and, practically, a figment of the imagination, The Communications people 

would have to wait tor estimated dates of completion tor the buildings, 

and the Installations Division, in it• tum, would have to mark time until 

the 623d AC&W Squadron had submitted its .requirements,71 

During September word was received fran Fifth Air Force that the 

Commander, 313th Air Division, was being assigned cormnand ·responsibility . 

for the programming as well as the operation of Site R.59 at Takara Jima. 

Heretofore, programming responsibility had been divided between this head

quarters and that of the 43d Air Division at itasuke AB, Japan. This 

consolidation was directed in view of the new site's geograpiical location 

and the current responeibilitiee of the existing sites, both ractora 

arguing for .integration into the 313th Air Division's area ot jurisdiction 

as the aore advantageous disposition. 72 Fortified with this well-de.fined · 

statement ot responsibilit7, the Cc:mmnmicatione Division of this head

quarters initiated programing action on 23 September to acquire the 

AN/TPS-lD surveillance radar previoual:, -agreed on, as well aa two motor 

' generators and the associated diesel power equipnent. Under normal cir

cumatancea, power tor an AN/TPS-lD would have been nppl.ied by gaaoline 

type units; however., in the case ot Takara Jim&, its remoteness made 

reliability of power equipnent ot the utao~ inport,ance. Therefore, diesel 
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units were substituted for the more conventional types.73 

In a letter of 28 October 1955, this headquarters informed the 623d 

AC&W Squadron that FEAF had approved the gap-filler radar station on 

Takara Jima and that 313th Air Division had started work on emergency 

programming action designed to -provide the facilities agreed on at the 

intra-3tarr conference of 21 July. Inasmuch as conmand and operational 

responsibility for the new site had been assigned to the 623d AC&W Squadron 

Commander, his organization was requested to submit its . requirements for 

personnel at the earliest possible date, on the ba_sis of 24 hours per day, 

seven days a week operations. He was as3ured at the same time that access 

rights to the island had already been obtained, and that acquisition rights 

to the land which would be ueed were currently being sought. 74 

It will be recalled that-Fifth Air Force's TWX of 11 June had di

rected this headquarters to carry out normal PC programming for a low or 

medium frequency homer and TACAN navigational aids. On 21 December 1955, 

the Okinawa Air Traftic Control Comnittee met in special session to con

sider a number of matters which needed ~ttending to before the end or 
. the year. One of these, which was concurred in by 313th and forwarded 

to Fifth ~r Force for higher approval, called tor the installation ot 

a URN-5 home~, a CRD-6 UHF/DF radio~ and TACAN on Takara Jima. All of 

these facilities would serve as gaP-filler aids to navigation in the area 

between Okinawa and southem Japan.75 

More than six months were to go by before anything more ot . conse

quence was done to bring the gap-tiller site into actual being. Ql 26 

July 1956, • siting part,7-conaiating of Major Andrew J. Dyka, the Groond 

Electronics Officer tor the 624th ArAW Squadron, SP3C Reynolds Springbom, 
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an Okinawa Engineer District civil engineer, and Mr. Aoki Toru, the Chief 

Surveyor as well as an interpreter for OKED, arrived. at Takara Jim& to 

obtain the ·answers to a prearranged list of questions. 

First off, it was established that Takara Jim& was ill., nautical 

miles (by air) north-northeast of Okino~Erabu Shima Air ~tation, on Amber 

Two Airway, · and 202 nautical miles (again by air) north-northeast or Naha 

Air Base, likewise on Amber Two Airway. Turning thelr attention to the 

plateau (29°oa•57.5n N., 129°11•24.5 11 E.) on Sakega-Saki· which had im

pressed the preliminar.r surYey party of February 1955 as the best potential 

site for the ·radar set, the siting group reaffirmed the earlier party's 

estimate that is was approximately 100 feet high. On the crest of this 

plateau, where the radar tower was to be located, was an open meadow of 

some aix acres curving from north~ast through southeast and sloping about 

20 per cent. From the crest of the hill to the south-southeast through 

north-northeast, the slope increased sharpzy trcn 20 .to 100 per cent and 

more. 'Die sharpest slope of all, however, was to be found west through 

north tran the crest, where it was aore th~ 100 per cent. Fortunately 

·ror the Air Force's plane, the site area was practically non-arable, 

being currently used only as pasture tor livestock grazing. A halt-heart

ed attempt at planting pine trees was also evident in the presence of' a 

limited number ot aeedlinga one to two teet in height. 

Atter studying the plateau at some length, the siting party- con

cl\ded that the six acres ava.ilable would euttice for the operations and 

cantonment areas, the radio receiver site, the utilities s.,atema, and the 

radar site proper. However, additional sites and acreage would be re

quired tor the naYigational aid _installation• such as T.lCAN and the radio 
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beacon, for the radio transmitter facility, and for the •irstrip--if 

one were built. Since there was not sufficient space for the transmitter 

site on the same hill with the other facilities, the visitors recommended 

that i~ bs installed on a nearby -hill, some 300 yards to the southeast. 

Thia auxiliary site could also accoDB11od&te the AN/UHD-5 radio beacon. 

For a second time luck was there with the Air Force; for this one-acre 

tract, like the larger one on which the basic facilities would be de

ployed, was also non-arable land, dsyoted only to grazing. As for the 

TACAN navigational. aid facility, it should be located on the crest or 
the Jitto-Mura, the mountain range running from northwest to southeast 

across the middle of the island. ·The TAC.AN set could be deployed on the 

same 952-toot peak to which consideration had been given at one time as 

* the location of Site L-59, where it would enjo:, an unobstructed horizon 

through 360° of azimuth.76 

The gOYemor of Takara Jima, Hiramatau Hirohiko, had been contacted 

when the party- ~ira_t arrived on the island on July 26th. Having had an 

opportwiity as the result ot their innatigations to gain some idea ot 

what their land require111enta would be, the milit·ary visitors met that 

eame evening with the govemor and the landowners to brier them on their 

mission ·and tentative real estate needs. _it did .not take long to leam 

that the owners were primarily- interested in conee"1ng arable land and 

would be aost reluctant to release &n7 tor United States Forces uae. 

The radar and TAOAN sites proper presented no problem, as we have seen, 

iltlnder a change in radar site designators placed in ettect in February-
1956, tbe pNtixea "P" tor "Penunent", "L" tor "Luhup", and "M" tor 

"Mobile" were adoptecl as standard n011enclature, replacing t,be old "R" 
tor an7 radar site, which bad, in its tum, eupplan~ed the prefix NJ" 
tirat •plo7ed. · 
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since they were expected to occupy land that was arid or at least non

arable; however, the access roads to these sites, as well as the ease

ment for the proposed .3 ,200-foot airstrip, would croea sane land which 

was under cultivation--which meant that leasing p·roblem.s would auto

matically be encountered. In those cases where-non-cultivable land was 

concemed, however, the landowners expreesed "a strong willingness" to 

provide access and easement. This sentiment was quite understandable, 

since the local gentry could reasonably expect to receive more revenue 

trom renting their land to the Air Force than they could obtain from 

grazing livestock on the same plots. 

The airstrip to which reference has been made could be constructed 

on the northem side of the island, and could take either o! two fo:nne. 

If insufficient tund s limited the runway to one aui table only for L-,20 

or similar type aircraft, there was an area or grazing land .in the north

east comer ot Takara, direct~ south ot Ogo:mori, where a .3,200-foot 

strip could be laid out, oriented 120° • .300°. On the other hand, should 

financial circumstances permit a longer airstrip capable ot accODJllodating 

C-47'a, a site immediately to the south of the other, but having its right 

anchor at the same point, could be built across the entire length or the 

sand 4unes which marred much or the northeast· face or the island. Thia 

6,500-toot runway would be oriented 100°-200° and would extend into the 

beach area in the northwest quadrant of Takara. Wbereae it was antici~ 

pated that the 3,200-toot atrip would inYolve only a Jlinimua ot tilling 

and grading, there was no avoiding the tact that the 6,500-foot runway 

woul<\ require extensive grading of both the sand d_\Dla and the beach 
O 

areas 

it would croee. h it happened, an unliaited .-ount or coral sand- and 
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rock aggregate were available imnediately adjacent to the proposed run

ways; therefore, there should be no problem in obtaining the material 

necessary to lay a pavement 50 feet wide with 25-foot ahoulden,. When 

completed, the airstrip would be situated about one mile east of the 

radar site. 

'!he existing native road.a would be utilized for •ccess to the· various 

elements of the AC&W station whenever possible, but they would wiiversally 

require •major improvements such ae culverts, ditches, grading, and paving 

/ be tore being considered acceptable. Since the proposed TACAN site would 

occupy the highest point on Takara Ji.ma, an access road to the Jitto-

Mura would involve new construction, there having been no compelling 

~ason for the natives to build a road up ite sides in the paet, although 

the Japanese had used it as a radar site during World War II. No structures, 

incidentally, ranained to mark the peak's onetime military career. Be

sides the actual construction, easements would nave to be obtained for the 

access roads and utility systems eerrlng each or the th·ree separate site 

facilities. 

Tu.ming to the subject ot building construction, the siting party 

recanmended that all structures connected with the AC&W site be of pre~ 

tabricated type, albeit suitably typl1oonised, with the exception ot those 

which were intended to hou1e electronic t&cillties. Thee~ latter structures 

should be permanent in nature, preferably ot reinforced concrete block 

$ construction for reasons ot econ cay, and wouJA comprise the search radar 

with an Arctic tower, communications building, and power plant facili

ties. 

Electric power tor Sit'e L-59 would ·be deriyed primarily trcm diesel 

0 2 . · , . , . · , 
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engine generators, but no determination of the exact nl.lllber and type 

needed could be made Wltil Headquarters, 313th Air Division, had es

tablished the exact camnunications-electronics equipnent which would be 

_required • . The precise locationB of the proposed water well and reservoir 

pumping stations_ would similarly have to be left in abeyance--in thie 

caee until the projected definitive OKED survey wao completed. 

At the time of the siting party's vi&it, Takara Jima was suffering 

frcm its worst drought in 20 yeare, no appreciable amount of rain haTing 

fallen during the preceding W days. (The same situation was true of 

Okinawa and the other islands ot the Ryukyus, where the drought continued 

tmbroken until 'l'yJ:ooon Wanda or 2 August brought some relief in the form 

of accompanying _raintall. CAl densely populated Okinawa., in tact, great 

suffering would have occurred had the militaey not run special pipe lines 

to Koza Ctty and shared its own diminishing water supply with tbe natives. 

It the cue of Naha City ~he solution was eader. All that was required 

was to turn a valve or two to divert so many gallons of water from the 

air baee reservoir into the indigenous water e7etem.) ~1 or the rice 

fields on Takara Jima had dried out, and some rice crops had been destroy

ed. Cnly- three of the ma.in freeh water eprings were still tloving, in 

consequence of which the water supply was critical, though not yet des

cribable as an emergency situation. Should any water sources be success

fully developed in conjunction with the radar site constru.ction, Major 

D)rka recC11111ended not onJ.T that the water thus obtained be shared ·w1th the 

102 native tudlies on Takara., but that puaping ee"ices be f\lmished 

them as .well. I! a water storage tank tor the l\&tiv-ea' use were placed 

at ~ne or aore ot the p\llping stations., tbe _good will engendered would 
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redound to the effectiveness and happiness or the detachment out of all 

pr·oportion io the ettort expended. To look at the suggeeted act of 

good-neighborliness from a selfish viewpoint, it would be a casting of 

bread upon the waters. Also, by providing chlorinated water to the island's 

500 nativee, the Air Force would in all likelihood improve the over-all 

health situation, since it was to water contamination that the local 

Japanese physic~an attributed the -high incidence of amoebic dysentery-. 

There being no assurance that a drought similar to or even worse than the 

one then in residence at Takara Jima might not visit the island in the 

near future (droughts seem to run in cycles), the 624th 1a Ground Elec

tronics ot!icer further recommended that a plant, either fixed or mobile, 

for the distillation-of sea water be provided ae a back-up water supply 

source.77 

The OKED survey to .follow would concem itself with the establlahment 

ot a detailed plan tor sewage, garbage, and rubbish disposal systems. 

Even if an airstrip were constructed tor resupply and evacuation pur

poses, ae seemed almost certain, there still would exist a need for a 

harbor or sheltered~beach where seagoing vessels could put in to bring 

heay-y equipnent and stores ashore, . particularly during the site construe- · 

tion phase. However,. mere recognition ot t}f4) need did not nece11arily 

supply it. There were, in tact, no sheltered harbors, bays, or inlets 

for seagoing Yessela at any point on the island's circumference, and the 

northerly winds which preYailed during the late tall and most of the 

winter would make ancnorage and llghtering ·tacilities -along the north 

shore perilous in the extreme. A harbor tor LCM or LCU type landing 

cratt could be constructed at either one ot the two bighta--Ogoaori or 
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Takashima Hakuchi--but, in either c&ee, an LCM needed to be permanently 

assigned to provide lightering service tor AKL type cargo vessels such 

as would be used on this run. 
1 
The forthcoming OKED survey woulcf pro

vide detailed harbor and anchorage data. 

Takara Jima was a "closed port" in the language or international 

law. Any ship planning to put in there !ran the ~e or any other 

foreign country south ot the 27th Parallel vae required to clear the 

· Japanese quarantine, customs, and immigration services at Yoron Jima, the 

first island in the chain leading northward tran Okinawa to Japan. 'lhere 

a government patrol boat met incoming and outgoing vessels to proYide the 

necessary clearances. Passports would be required for Americans, Okinawans, 

Japanese, or other personnel° except United States military, who would 

have to have otticial travel orders and identitication cards. 

Unless an Air Force doctor were assigned to Site L-59, the nearest 

military medical aaaistance would be found on Okinawa. Since this was 

too far to be ot much practie&l help in case of an emergency, the party 

contacted a localph7sician. Doctor Matsayama, as he was named, was in 

the employ- of the J apanose Oovemaent, which provided him with a good 

home and a small dispensary. When questioned, he expressed his willing

ness to tumieb medical services to any .Americ·an pereoMel on ·Takara Ji.ma. 

Doctor Matsayama stated that there was no reported leprosy or tuberculosis 

on the island, and 87Philis had been eliminated tor the time being, al

though it was known to ·ex1at on some of the neighboring islanda. Some 

!ilariaeia ~ amoebic. dysentery were caused by the drinking water, how-
.._.,_ 

ever, and the numero~• tiles constituted a constant health hazard. · The 

question of mosquitoes _remained Wldertem.ined, no~ did the doctor rep~rt 



-. 

the incidence ol enceP1alitie, one ot the aoet dreaded diseaee8 in the 

Amerio an lquky,.u, • 

When the eiting nnq people queetioned the nat1Yee about the 11&n7 

poi1onoue 1nakea described in the NaTy" ff1drograpbic Office•• Publication 

1238, t.he Takarans u.plitied th.tr prwioue refutation ot thb •oanard•. 

V enomou anakea ot the pit Y.1.per specie• actually did exbt on Takara 

Jim&, they- admitted, but t.hen unottioial spokeam tor the local ohallber 

of CCllllleroe abo wanted it understood that these serpent• were "not ao 

strong" •• their opbidian oou•in• who enj07ecl auch great notoriet7 on 

Old.nan. Ae the indigenes expla1necl it, pel'80na bitten b7 the local 

reptilH often 4i4, bec011e quite lick tor thrH to tive days, but the 

.ettecte wen nner fatal. Ot coura,, there wae no guarantee that an Amer

ican, unaccuataud to being bitten periodicall7, aight not tind the 

reaulte aore di1utroua-and JllON ptra&nent. It we entireq pq,asible 

that the moderate .. action of the verua upon the natbe Tictiae wu actually 

due not eo ■udl to ~ lack ot tad.cit,7 in the ripen• injection ae it vae 

to a epeciee of ~tural aitbridati• dff.eloped b7 geeration• wbon li"Yes 

bad been panotuted. "7 uneolicitecl but unavoidable ■haw• bit••• As it 

••, the d1iton w ~ bamleH graee snake■ and HlaMnden during 

their t.hree-dq etq on Takara, bllt onq once did t.hq encounter a poiaon

oua 11huu•. ~ thie instance, it should be reeo1"1~~ no aaber ~t _th• 

aunq part7 wlanteered to adTance ·tbe frontiers ot natual aoience b7 

aubeitting .hmelf to the aerpent•• ·tugs, u a a,ana ot detena1n1n1 the 

exact Yll'Uleno• of ~• riper'• venc:a and ita ettect upon a non-Tak&nn. 

It · bad b.. enabllebtd _prmoal.7 that 01111' one 11.ghtveipt priul7 

1earoh 1et_~ AN/rPS-~ be depJ.OTecl . to Takara Jbla. · leither vu 
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there any pl-!lll to utilize a height finder of any kind. A·more precise 

study of the coverage and the obstacles which would be encountered re

vealed that the only obstruction to the radar horizon would occur in 

the southeast quadrant (60° to 130° azimuth), where the screening angle 

rose to a maximum of eight degrees in elevation before clearing the Jitto

Mura. The antenna tower itself--oince it needed to be only some 100 feet 

above sea level--eould be or minimum height, becau~e of the absence of 

obstructions other than the one mentioned. However, in view of the fre-

quency or typhoons in that region, it seemed beat to use the Arctic tower 

AB-343/FPS-4. 
\ 

Should a decision ever be made to introduce a heavier 

AN/FPS-3 or AN/FPS-8 surveillance set on Takara, the natural terrain 

features which made the Sakega-sa1ci _aite so eminently satisfactory tor 

employment or the AN/TPS-lD would lose moat ot their value. 'Ille conven

ience or location and th~ ease or building access roads would not com

peneate for the inordinate waste of power which would be involved in the 

use of these more powerful sets so close to sea level. In that event, 

therefore, the set would most likely have to be deployed at the onetime 

Japanese site on the Jitto-Mura. 

With respect to ccamunications, the nearest terminal. for point .. to

point radio c~rcuits was Site P-55 (Detachment #1, 624th AC&W Squadron, 

since the AC&W reorganisation of 1 August 1956) at Okino~rabu Air 

Station, ll4 nautical miles to the south. At the time ot the preliminaey 

surYey party's visit in February 195~, the 313th Air Din.aion'• elect

ronics engineer, it will be recalled, had rec011111ended that a_ VHF/FM 

telling circuit .be ina\&lled, although be recognized that it would have 

to be backed-up bT an HP' oirctrl.t, because 9t the tomer t:,pe•• low power. 
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Major Dyka not only agreed that the VHF equipnent' a low power output 

wou.ld render it unreliable, but he was opposed to installing it at all, · 

preferring to depend upon HF radio exclusively. He also recommended that 

a weather station be established on Takara Jim& to provide infonn&tion 

on surtace v•ather and winds aloft.78 

In indorsing this report of -the siting survey to 313th Air Division 

Headquarters, the Coiimander· of the 624th AC&W Squadron, Major Emanuel A. 

Pelaez, found only one thing to which he took exception-and thie was a 

matter which had originated at this headquarters, rather than in the 

recanmendatione ot the eurYey party. In view of the strategic position 

or Site ~59 with respect to the Okinawa Air Defense Identification Zone 

(ADIZ), Major Pelaez recommended that a higher-powered search radar such 

as the AN,/MPS-ll_ (the mobile nraion of the AN/FPS-8) be substituted in 

planning for the AN/TPS-1 D previously-ache<btled. If this concept were 

accepted, however, many of the data painstakingly worked out in the 

recent sur:Yey would beocme useless, since it would imply transferring 

the radar site trom Sakega-5aki to the Jitto-Mura. And such a transfer 

would involve moving or the TACAN site to another place, new radar line

ot-sight cutotr studies, ae well many- other changea.79 

The Operations and Training Division or this headquarters -found it

self in at -least partial agreement with Major Pelaes•a suggeation, but 

found that no definite decision was poasible until Fifth Air Force's 

latest wishes. anent Takara were Jlade known. It the simple gap-~iller 

site originallJr discuHed were still all that was desired, then the 

AN/TPS-lD would aerYe quite satisfactorily. On the contrary, it a greater 

degree or AC&W •UrYeillance were deai~ecl, t.hen the AN/MPS-ll aearch set 

- ti 
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would constitute a~ qua !!.2!1• By the same reasoning, if something 

more than mere gap-tiller were wanted, an AN/TPS-10D height finder would. 

also become essential. In any event, this headquarters would anticipate 

the possibility of a future requirement for a fixed "fence" type radar 

by including enough addi.tional acres in the current real estate leasee 

to acconmodate such equi~ent. Until more ·explicit_ instruct.ions were 

received from Fifth Air Foroe, however, detailed site construction planning 

would be held in abeyance. 80 

As the year 1956 came -to a close, this was the status of the long

discussed AC&W site on Takara Jima. There was nothing tangible to show 

for all the effort, expended thus tar, but it was yecy likely that 1957 

would see construction begun; and it was even possible that a search set 

or one type or another might be operating therefrom, providing additional 

protection against surprise attack by the Connunist foe. 

PLANS FOR DISPERSAL OF PIOHTJm AND LIGHT samm AIRCRAFT 

1h• Q.uic Dtliitn: UQi..t Cspu> concut,. 
The tragic •perience ot Aller.lean teroes at Pearl Harbor and Clark 

Field 1m.et b&Ye tmgbt the lolly ot putting all _one•• egg• in a eingle 

basket or stacking all one'• aircratt. in n•tl~ ordered rows, to •ern 

ae aplendid target• tor 8118111' boab•• NeY~rtbeleH, aereq to know tbia 

wae not enough. The iacrearing aiH and landing •peed •f aedem bGllbera 

aade it iap .. eible either to conceal th• connnientq or to lhunt tb• 

ott to ••e wt◄t-tb..way •en paeture• tor dut7 auater in the hour et 

need. . Reretaent• could be built to ehield nen nch beb-tbe •• the · 

B-52 he&VT b_,er tra the cecuHion ot comentienal btllb•, but thq 
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would •ffer iittle pr.tectien against the ·cataclyamic bla1t or a thermo

nuclear weapen. The •nlT answer t• the riddle thue posed, then, waa to 

keep the big .trategic bember• •uch aa the B-52 and the B-47 tar eneugh 

te the rear et the front lines facing the Cemmuniat base• te enable thm 

· to become airbeme with retallat•17 bembs betore the enany- planes could 

reach them. Or, alternatiY~, nuclear weapena autticiently- amall t• be 

carried by- aircraft th••el•et aw,oeptible •t ·concealment b7 virtue ot 

their lack ot eise ahould be dneloped. The latter aolution would giYe 

tactical aircraft a chance ot auni.Ying wen at forward position• aa 

expoaed. as Okinawa, prodded tbe7 were 1uff'icientl1' inconapicuoua and 

· were deplo7ed at 1011e point rflllOte enough frca the main baaea to avoid 

being included in their destruction. 

When that dq nentual.ly cae in which T.ALOS, ~, or IOJDe otb~r 

ground-to-air guided miseile was em.placed and operational in the Ryukyu&, 

piloted interceptors would lose much of their Yalue. Howffer, theH weN 

onl1' detendYe weapons which did not deprbe the en.,- ot hia abUit7 to 

stage new, continuing attack• trca bia WJmOleated baaea. · s1nc·e the beat 

remedJ' · tor anakebite is to kill the enake bet ore he atrikea, it wae •~tally: 
,.. 

:haportant that the Ccvmn:1.t air baeea be amuhed a• earq a• po1aible 

after the openin& ot boatilitie•• Untortun&teq, the fundamental Alteri-
. . 

can policies ot good faith ·and non-aggreHion carried with them ·•• a 

coroll.&r., the tacit undentanding that the first blow would be 1tNck b7 

the other side. To_ prwent probable dbuter b7 •t~g tirat would be 

unethical-hence, unthinkable. Ina•uch a• it could rea.onabl,7 be pre

dicted that thi• auault would be ■ounted with atOllic or _hydrogen bCllba, 

and •~c• the llaitation• and ahortcOllinp ot our radar warning •,-at• 
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were well recognized, it would be unrealiatic thinking ot the worat 

kind to expect the chief base• on Okinawa to eumYe. The onl1' anawer 

appeared to be diaperH.le For it nen a •all percentage ot the tactical 

atomic- atrike force were stationed in inconapiououe aheltera autticiently 

remote tran. the main baeea to eaoape the oYerwbehdng deatNction to which 

thooe placea were probab~ tated, thq might be able to take ott with 

their own weapons ot Yengeance and bring the war back into balance. 

At aomo time during the 7ear 1954, the Operation• Section ot FEAF 

Headquartera began to tonnulate a plan which would embod7 the idea ot 

diapereing tighter-bombers or light bCIUbera to nriou• point• in the 

theater where the7 could ride out the enemy'• initial blow, then slip 

out ot hiding and take ott with their own lethal lead•• In order te 

expreH thb concept in a aingle phrase, FEAF created the term "Baa:ie 

Delb'ery Unit" am. let it be known that the aateguarding ot plans oen

nectecl with it waa regarded ae eo ' iaportant that nen the ·abbNYiatod 

tona "BDU" would be claeaitied ae Confidential. 87 BDU wa1 meant not 

merely' the aircraft th•HlYea, but alao the nuclear weapons which tbe7 

would carry, the perao1Jnel, arm all the· aiacellaneou• equipaent required 

to launch a 1eriea ot ataic atrik••• Thq were t• be bighq aobUe, 

•elt-austaining unite capable o_t being rapidlT depl07ed and reaining 

eperational in deplqed poaitiena without outside aupport tor 96 hwre. · 

During thil period ot isolation, the BDU aircraft nuld · launch one er 

aore otteneiye nuclear •t~•• againat the •n• who, in all probabilit7, 

bid . alreadJ' dnaatatecl the WA ba•••• 

On the buie ot the equiJ1aent alreadJ' en band in l'DP and that 

achedultd to arriY• in the toreN~le future, it appeared that there 
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would be three types ot dolbe17 unit1a (1) the tighter-bcmber basic 

at<Dic deliTery- unit (BDU-FB), (2) the light bomber balic atcaic delb'er., 

unit (BDU.J,B), ~ (3) the pilotle•• bCllber basic ateadc deliYer;r unit 

(BOO-PB). The airoratt. launching tacilit7 wuld consist prillariq ot a 

runvq, 'taxiw.,-., urnergroum •helter, a •imple narlgational aid to aaaist 

in tho reccwer., ot aircraft and crew., and the other T,.rioua tacilltiea 

and resources nece111ar;y to the BDU1 a functioning. Although intrequentl.J' 

ueed air hHH and abandened airstrl,- would otter the bost opportunities 

ae aircraft launching tacilitiee, the plan alao oent•plated utilising 

aectiona ot highW119 and hard-surfaced beach~•• In any cue, the aoet 
.I" 

deeirable eitee would be those whoee location in the more NDtOte areas 

seemed least lilc~ to •uggeet th•seln• to the en-,- as launching aites. 

Putting a prei\lll on painstaking planning vu the ori~erion that all 

launching tacilities muat be hard-nrtaced am 61000 or more feet 1n 

length, or at leaat be capable ot exteneion · to that length b7 acxne inex

peneiTe and aiaple method •ucb u laying ad.ditienal pierced steel pl.ar\Jdng 

(PSP). A further r .. triotion ~a• that where axieting airfields wen 

oonoerned, thia 61000-teot aterieibilit7 requir•ent auet tall within . 

th• lhdte ot · the real Htate alread7 P"•••ed by th• Air Fero. er--

leH preterabq-b7 the An-,, R&TT, or Marin••• The aoquiaition ot _ 

additienal land tra the natbe -population would draw _undesirable atten

tion to a project whoee ••rr eaaenoe va1 unobtruabene .. am eeoreq. 

The -• oeneideratien• would aake it requisite that a'l(f cenatruotion 

connected with the lalUICbing tacilit7 be pertenatd. b7 llilitarr labor--

such a• tho Karine englneen) rather than b7_ the Okinawan or Japalleoe 

oontracter• n•l'll&ll.1 · •pleye4 tor fftn the aeat hi&blT· olueititd proJ,ote. 
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To employ the latter people, then to expect the facility's existence 

to be unknown to any but those who would be utilizing it would be veri

table Alice in Wonderland thinking. The days when ·thoae who built a Phara

oh's tomb, or buried a pirate's treaaure, or dug the grave of an Alaric 

were put to death to insure the keeping of the secret were long past. 

The shelters connected with each aircraft launching facility would 

be constructed underground, with the roof aoo door designed to withstand 

an over-pressure of 10 pounds per-square-inch. In addition, a minimum 

of three r,et of earth cover would be provided to defend against radio

logical hazaros. It was expected that these underground shelters, which 

wer~ to be individually large enough to house two F-100 fighters or one 

B-57 or B-66 light bomber,' the weapons, equipnent, living space for two 

crews, and toeir necessary subsistence, would be capable of completely 

surviving an atomic eurtace detonation at a distance of two crater radit 

from ground zero. The actual physical measuranent.s would approximate 80 

feet in width, 40 feet in height, and 112 feet in depth. Such vents and 

ducts as had to . be exposed above the surface of the ground shoald be so 

d~signed as to be easily replaceable, since they would probably be torn 

away by the atomic burst. Maximum use was to be· made of nat11ral terrain 

features in selecting the location of the_ shelters and in ca,nouflaging 

their existence. A maximum of two underground shelters would be conat~~cted 

in cqnjunction with a single . launching facility, .enabling four fighter

bombers or two light bombers to be dispersed to a single launching facil

ity. However, until ·such time ·as the underground shelters were completed, 

only one aircraft would be dispersed to operate from any . ,single launching 

site. Pending the canpletion of the underground shelters, .aleo, e.veey 
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poseible mea9\lre would be taken to conceal the plane• traa pr,ing _e711. 

It was likewise e1tablilhed aa a general rule of thumb that when•••r two 

shelters were located on the nine lau.nohing tacilit7, they- ehould be 

eeparated b7 at leut two ailea. · (Th••• eggs were detinit~ not being 

packed in one baaket1) U thia ·degree ot eegregation ae•s extrme, it 

ehould be recognised tor what it was a a realistic bow to the probabilit7 

that the eana;, would employ weapons with a :,ield up to 10 ••s•tona, which, 

it used in the form ot a eurtace burst, vould create a cratering and 
/ 

diaturbance area 4,500 teet in diameter. 

· Using State•ide price• as a 7&rd1tick (which meant that a coat halt 

again •• high 110uld appq on Okinawa, while a ratio ot lsl.8 wu •ployed 

tor ort-ieland aites within the Jo'ukyua becauae ot the additional •hipping 

and b&r¥iling expenses), ·,m engineera estiu.ted that the total coat ot 

an underground shelter-hangar capable ot housing t1110 P-1001s or a •in&le 

B-57 or B-66 would caae to 13801 90(). ot tbie amount, the great.eat part 

would be consmec:i b7 the coat ot 4,375 cubic 7arda ot concrete and the 

reintorcing etoel, which, at 140.00 per cubic· yard, would total 1175,000. 

'the ••concl largest it• would be 169 ,ooo tor the excaTation ot 46,000 

cubic Jard• ot eoil at 11.50 per yard. A third aajor expen•• woul.ci' be 

connected with the h&n&ar doore al¥l operating eq.tiP1ent, the coat being 

150,000J while 75 tons ot structural steel at ISOO per ton would con8\Be 

1371 500. Varioue other it- euch ... backfill, eacape tunnel.a, water

proofing, 8UllP8 and NllP papa, generators, lights, plumbing, fuel •torage, 

treah water nppq, -4 aechani9al equpaent would accowit tor the balance 

· ot th• ooet. 

· On 29 -loYeaber 1954, GeneNl. Earl• E. Part.ridge, the Coerurd•r, Far 

Baet Air Force,, brought the concept ot an Atcaic · s .. 1c Del.1•~17 Unit, out 
. . ,,,, . . . 
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ot the dark recesses ot his planning otf'icea for the first time when, 

in a caretul.ly'-pnpared briefing., ho introduced it to the Air Council. 

Shortly afterward, on lJ Decmber, he again presented the BDU concept at 

the PDF Commander•• Oo~erenoe. In the aeantillle, he had written USAF, 

describing the BDU tbeaie and seeking that headquarters' approYal and 

backing. A reply' was received on 16 December 1954, which aav USAF con• 

curring in principle with the proposed concept tor dispersion ot atOllic 

striking tore ea and requesting that final plan•, includ.ing detailed tuM.

ing, be submitted tor approYal. 

The concept or operationaa tor the diepereal of ataadc del.1Ye17 forces, 

aa General Partridge described it at the Cornw•nd•r'• Conference, envisaged 

the continued dnelopsient ot the t• kq Nbard. core• 1'llF tactical bases 

in Japan and Okinawa euch aa Miaawa, KomaJd, Itasuke, Cbitoae, Tachikawa, 

· Aahiy&, Kiaarasu, am Fut--. (it seena probable that lfaha, rather than 

. FutG&, was aeant, aince the latter was tar fraa being a hll-!ledged 

air base, b&Ting as it did only- an excellent paTement), as well ae the 

two SAC baeea at Yokota and laden&. Nonaal peacetiae operations would 

be conducted rro11 theae basea-proTision being 11ade for ~ouaing depend

ents and, furnishing all neoe•aarr ailit&rT requiraaent• aJ¥l pe~nnel 

ccmtort• usociated with peacetime operatione. Thus, a latent en.,

engaged in espionage activit,7 would obeene nothing out ot the ordina17 

which would lead to a rmsion ot hia target intelligence chart•• ot 
. . 

the •hal'd ooN• baHe supporting FW1 • 1960 concept, onq Hiaawa, KCJIUld., 

aid Itasuke W8N to be ue9Cl ae BDtJ launching taotliti••· 

At noh time aa hostillti .. were belieYecl 1-1.nent., &tCld.o carrien, 

reconnai1eanoe aircraft, courier p1u .. , and cargo aircraft would be 

diapenecl to the prepared launcbhg faoilith• tor actual w artille operation1 • 
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In deliberate rlolation ot th• accepted pattem for military operations, 

there would be no rehearoals to insure •ooth functioning on the fatal 

day of battle. Secrec, was ot auch iaportance that it outweighed prac

tice, eince the latter might provide a clue tor inquieitin qea. The 

launching facilities, therefore, would be readied as soon u possible, 

but no aircraft or peraonnel would be stationed at any ot th•, lest thq 

attract the attention of indigenou.e passerab7 or other undesirable ob-

The first launching facilities would be built in Japan, Korea, arv1 

Okina~; then an att•pt would be aade to obtain autborit7 frca the 

CbineH Nationalist Gonrment to dnelop additional ones in Formosa. 

Subsequentq, consideration would be giYen .to the develolJllent of facil

iti.ea for the dispersal ot forces in the Philippines. Al another teature 

ot ~he over-all plan, PElP'· would dc,velop a conspicuous, "display caee" 

peacetiJne establiehllent in the Marianas-possibly at Ialq Auxiliar.r Air 

Base--tor tbe deployment ot various tactical and support equadrona • From 

this decoy- base (whose m•tence wo~ undoubtedly bec<111.e known in Cca

auniat pJ.annin« circlee), atomic carrien would be diaperaed to conrtl7 

prepared underground tacUitiee, probabl.7 at Tini~ North and Tinian Weet 

Awd.llarJ' Air Bases, u well u to launching t~cilitiee in the Coalition 

Defense Belt-which would include lorea, Japan, Okinawa,. Formoea, uld the 

Ptdlippinee. 

In Phaee I, launching tacilltiea would be prepared at Hiaawa., KOID&ki, 

and Ituuke Air Baeea in Japan, a Nl ot 11,700,000 having been reprograaaed 

tor th•• placee trca tundc, PNYiouely alloot.ted tor other purpoeH. In 

Phase II, a tot,al ot 12 launching facilitiee would be d.,-eloped in Korea, 

Japan,, aQd ·at Kotobu A.AB., . Ionabvu HAP, and Jtb"ako Jiu in-the lqulqua._ 
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In Phaeo III, a total of 17 launching tacilitiea would be developed, 

including a second one on M:i.7ako Jill.a, one at -Ie Shima, and three on 

417 

the tour-lane highwaya running between Naha and Kadena and immediat~ 

vest or the Awaae Meadow• Golt Course area. In the eTent that these 

highwq9 should proTe unsuitable tor the purpose, howner, Bolo, Yontan, 

&Di Motobu AAB' s could be substituted-an arrangement which would give 

the last-named a.iretrip two underground shelten. 

In a letter or ll Januar,y 1955 which began with an explanation ot 

the basic BDU concept, 1'BAP' asked the Pitth and Twentieth Air Forcea to 

designate teme which might be dispatched without dela7 to eUrYey all 

aepecte of the 32 sitH which FRAP had selected. The purpose in this 

was to obtain the two aubordina.te headquarters• views conceming the 

1uitabillt7 of the ~te• eelected aa la\lllching tacilitiee, and to receive 

their recamnaendatione concerning the actual location• of the underground 

•helter• at each place. In condue-ting theae nrHy• both organisations 

were enjoined to take ne'r7 precaution to maintain ab1olute eecrec7 about 

the purpoee ot their reconnaiaaanoea, part,icularl,T where the local 
j 

populace wae cone em•• Although FF.AF had conolwted, frCIII ffaluating 

the &Tail.able data, that tbe sites llated in thil letter-were the b .. t 

to be towid, · thi• opinion vaa not immutable, •inc• the Tolc:yo _headquart,•ra 

recognised that tactora preeent~ unknown to it aight el1a1nate one or 

aore ot the•• locationa, at the -• tilae that othen mon generall.T 

dedrable aight «rlst withO\lt it• knowledge. ror thi• reuon, Fifth and 
hentietb were actuall.7 ~olicittd to nbadt reccamendationa _conceming 

_potential launching taciliti•• wbi.ch thq aigbt d•• ~r:lor to · thoee 

tentatiYeq MIiied b7 FJA1. A deadline ot 28 Jamw'7 l~J VH establilb_e4 
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tor the submission ot these replies. 

T,be Search tor BDU Site• in the R;rnkm isM:Jlds, 

Simultaneousl7 with the arrinl ot FEA1'1 • letter or 11 JanUR.ry-

418 

1955 in thi1 headquarters, the Twentieth Air Force Plan• and Prograa 

Direotorate tocussecl its attention on the taak ot •electing the beBt 

possible BDU launching tacillt7 Bites. FJWP had suggeated Motobu, Yona

baru, Miyako, le Shim~., and two four-lane highw&7a as the moat llkeq 

sites, with Bolo., Yontan, and Motobu to be substituted in cue the high

wa7s proved infeasible tor ·thi• purpose. Twentieth'• Director of Plane 

ard Programe, Major Paul A. Hughes, was not in complete agreement, how• 

ever. He regarded the use ot -en tour-lane higtn,a.,-. au impracticable, 

since ·there were no 6,000-toot straight stretches, ar.t' because ot tha 

preeence of numerous utility lines. _As for ~ two-lane highVIQ"8 which 

might haTe been given conaideration, their narrow clearance, the con&eated. 

nature or the adjoinin& areu, the presence ot utWt7 lines, ditticulty 

in gu.aranteeing that the ltrip could be cleared of trattic when the need 

tor it• use.by the BDU arose, and an excessive n\atber of vertical cUl"Yea 
. . 

all conspired to bring about their rejection as launching tacilitie•, as 

tar•• he vi.a concerned. 

Fu~el!IA AAB, it, v1ll be reculed, had been designated b7 ·FJWP · ae 

one ot the key •bard core• tactical bun which were to be dneloped as 

obri.oua, undbguiaed peacetiae bases, and not utilised aa a BDU facility. 

Major Hughes, taking General Partridge'• letter llteral.17, and not deducing 

trom the aention .of permanent depeo:ient housing am "per1onnel. ccatorts• 

that llaha AB waa aore than likeq intended, expreHe4 h!s belief that 

Futema ahould be coneidered in the nne7 •• the poHible eite tor two 
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un:lerground shelters. To replace the other tacllitiea which would be 

unaTailable it FEAF1a suggested toul'-lan9 highvayo were not used., he 

recanmended substitution o:r Bolo Airfield. Thus,· he would have the 

first wner&round hangar built at Motobu., followed in order b7 Ie Shiaa, 

Mi:,ako Jima, Bolo., and ·Yonabaru. As aoon ae these shelters were cQD

pleted, he would repeat the process,· constructing a second subterranean 

shelter· at each place in the eame order. Then, it additional eheltera 

were required., Futema aight be u1ed, and a third one could probabq be 

built on le Shiu. Although he did not explain lfh1:, Major H\lghea made · 

no mention ot Yontan, which bad been one of the alternate sites listed 

in the FEAF letter. 

In pursuance ot his plane, Major Hu~ea aaked the DeP1tY' Chiet ot 

Statt tor Materiel (DCS/H) ~n 14 Janu.ar,- 1955 to tumish recomaendations 

conceming (1) the suitability of the five airfield• he had · selected aa 

launching facilities; (2) the apeoitic location• for two wergroum 
aheltere at each ot these launching tacilltie•; (3) the estilllated cost 

tor preparing each launching tacilit7, including the airstrip acce11 road 

and underground aheltei-; (4) abailar recoaaendation1 and cost data tor 

arr, other location. which might be considered suitable tor launching 
. 82 

tacilltie•• -

ha result ot a discuHion between the Deput7 Chief ot Staff tor 

Operation• (DCS/0), Colonel WUU• L. Re,nolda, and the Di~;;ctor 'ot . 

Installationa, Colonel Paul w. Stephen,, it .was decided on 24 Janu17 

to elildnate rut- Airtield fl'Olll consideration in the al.U"Y.,-, because 

ot . FW• 1 expreaaed attitude toward that place. When the Chief of 
' . . 

Twentieth'• lfngineeriag Di'Yiaion autaitted the site pl,Jne and prellainar;r 
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coat eetbl&te• tor the tive sites at Motobu, Ie Shima, Miyako, Bolo, 

and Yonabaru on 25 Janua.r.,, u requ~sted b7 Colonel Reynolds, he pointed 

out that it wo\lld be impractical in eme instances to obtain the stipu

lated two-aile dispereion between underground eheltera using the same 

launching tacilit7. Since Operation•' tentative plan could not be ad

hered to hlplicitq, the Engineering Division had attempted to provide 

the tactical echelon• aa much latitude tor selection ae poaaibl• by 

· inveat.igating and reporting the dnelopnent cost.a ot neey teadble 

Uridergromn shelter site at each launching tacilit7.83 

Highwu; Laupchig• l"aollitiea Are R19999oitredi At about the same 

time that the Engineering DiYiaion was making its preliaina17 aurve., ot 

potential unde_rsround •helter sites, the 9.3oth Fngineer .ATiation Group 

(BAG) vu conducting a e1milar reconnaissance ot higbvqa on Okinawa 

which might conceb'abq be ueed as launching tacilitiea under the BOU 

program. The resulting report listed eight •on-the-road" sites am two 

areas where "ott-the-road• sites could po11ibq be located. 

Site Ho. l, vest of Yontan Airfield and paralleling· the coast on 

Highvq 16 in ?cmitan Son, was a gravel oi- hardpan road approximateq 

6,300 feet long and 40 teei wide. Leeeening it• attractiTeneaa were six

toot ditchee on each aide, not to mention such flight hasard• as nmeroua 

175-toot radio towers at the eoutb end ot tbe area, 35-toot hills juet 

ea~ ot the noribem tendnal, AC&W Site R-51 on YQlltan Mount~, to the . 

east of the northern tendnal, a"1 natiTe Tillages on both aides ot the_ 

road for_ approxiaately 4,000 f e_et. Th• longitudinal grade waa only about 

0.25 per cent, but approxiaateq 750 feet ot the northern end ot the road 

curHcl e._.t out ot alig111ent. 
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Site No. 2 was alao on Highway #6, only a short distance north ot 

Site No. l AJ». separated rroa it by a short jog in the road. Here the 

width _ varied tram 30 to 40 feet, but along this stretch there were no 

ditches paralleling the gravel or hardpan surface; thus, adding to it• 

width should prove · eaa7. No tlight hazards were in · evidence, but the 

, longitw.linal grade was approximately' one per cent, and, if the atrlp 

were to be stretched to the ma.xiaUlll of 6/300 teet, dry farat land at the 

nortbem terminal would perforce haYe to be invaded tor sane 1,000 feet. 

Site No. 3 llkewi.H utilised Highway 16, tor 5,900 teet., along a 

stretch of gravel nurtace bounded b7 shallow ditche■• Thia portion, 

running due north and aouth, was between 30 and 40 feet wide and would 

offer no hazards t.o flight. The longitudinal grade was apP.roximatelT 

0.5 per_ cent. Thus, the onl.7 bad--but practically diaquali!ying--f'eature · 

was the necessity tor running the southern 1,200 teet of the runwq 

through the ney heart or the village ot Hansa, a place w1 th a consid

erable population. On top ot thia, such an extension would require 12 

feet ot till material.. 

Site No. 4 was a two-lane black-top road approximately 30 feet wide, 

running tor 5,900 feet on Highway /124 between Koza and Akamishi Yillages. 

Althou«)l the aurtacing added to the deeirab~t7 ot thil road, take-offs 

would be rendered hasardoua by low hill• on both aides and b7 nati'Ye 

villages at the southem end. Also, the grade changed .tree level to 

· approxim,ate~ three per cent~ a ·condition which ·would neceesitate. larg~ 

fill•• Further loeaening the uetulnee• ot Site No. 4 'WU the necessity 

tor extending the runwa7 approximatelf 300 feet into losa at tt:ie south

ern tenl;inal. 
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Site No. 5 was chiefly useful for the future denlopnent ot which 

it was suseeptible. b it existed at the time ot the surn1, it was a 

strip of road on Highwq #37, skirting the north shore of the Katsuren 

Peninsula, 5,280 reet long and about 12 feet wide, with no ditches. Al

though actually only a dirt trail, it did poseeaa the pos:1.tive quality ot 

being leYel, and the only flight huard was the low hills on the aouth

weet side, where welledrained farm land wae under cultivation. On the 

other side was the Pacific Ocean, with no sea wall to act as an obstacle. 

Site No. 6 on Highway /113 wae a two-lane, black-top, all-weather 

road approxiaatel.7 45 feet wide, aom~ 6,300 feet in length, situated 

between Tsuha Village on the north and bu Village on the south. Sev

enty-five feet to the east wae a parallel gravel road approximately- 12 

feet lid.de. The surrounding area was predaninantly' given OYer to dry' 

taming and was well drained. The longitudinal grade vae nearl.7 level 

throut)lout, but aaple ea.rtb till wae aYailable it aljJ' were to be needed. 

The road would have to be extended approximatel,y -1,500 teet through the 

village ot Teuha, but, since most ot_the house• were built well below 

the level or the highwq, they would not interfere noticeably. Although 

this site was more bleHed than ■ost, it did labor W¥ier the disadvantage 

of low hill• near itfJ southem tendnal a.rd high hill• to the west ot 

the iun,i,q, not to mention a low poqr Un• rwming betwee . the two 

parallel road•• 

Site Ho. 7 would utilise 6,300 feet of Highway 11+1+ in Sa•hild Son, 

down in the soutbeaet part ot Okin&va. The ro.t htld onq a CJ"&Yel 

evfa,9.•, but wu ununtJly wid•-~ teet--4 ~ 1 ... .i. Untortuatel.7, 

lSO-..t.- bill• to the aout.b and utiY• -~11.lq .. all aloq \he ro\lte 
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which the airstrip would follow provided dangers which might make · 1t1 

· use inadmiHible. About 1,000 feet north ot the propoaodirunwq lay 

Baten-Ko, or Buckner Bay, as the Americana had renamed the little bod7 

ot water. 

Site _No. 8 would be located on Highwq 113, the road leading south 

tram. Naha through ·ItQlall to the aoutbem tip ot the island. The· partic

ular portion recQUlended had its northem terminal at Maka.chi Village 

and its. southern anchor wae at Kawaehira Village. There were no tlight 

hazards, the grade was level, the highway width of 50 teet could easi~ 

be increaeecf, no extend~ would be required to obtain a 6,300-toot runway, 

and the surface wa.e gravel. It so happened that the surface was also 

one ot the most pock~rked on Okinawa, but this bWlpineH could read~ 

be el1Jllinated without too much trouble. ill in all, Site No. 8 held more 

prcniee than al.most an:r other place 8\lggested ae a poasible launching 

facility. 

In &d~t.ion to these eight highway eites, the 930th BAG located two 

potential "otf-the-road" sites on well-drained, relatiYel.7 level tara 

land. The first ot theee vu at the bead ot Katchin Wan, the bq toraed 

by- the junction or the latauren Peninsula with the uin bod7 ot Oki.nan., 

~ the area south of Higbv~ #16 and bisected b7 Highwa7 #'J3. No Tillages 

were located within the lines drawn bT the eun-q tea, but Toyohara and 

Sh107& l&7 U111ediately north· ot the auggeeted aite. There were no flight 

hasatd.•• The second •oft-the-road• aite vu located eaat of Highwq 113 

a.long the •bore ot Jfalcaguuku Van on 1&1¥1 aoetly d_..,ohd to dl7 tandng · 

b7 the natiTe ownera, tboqb aau rloe Plddi .. did a19' there. Thie 

a.r• wu oonaider&bl,1' larger than tb• other, l>llt ldleN "Ott-tbf--roaa• 

·SECRET 
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Site No. 1 had been Wlhampar9Cl b7 lllY' flight hazards, an aircraft 

taking oft here would find the large rlllage ot Ishado immediatel.7 

beyond the northern per:l.aeter -line, while the southern bounda17 was 
. 84 

partially' fo:naed by Tsuha Village. 

424 

Plana tor Utilization or MiYako JiMt It would ae•, looking back 

on the search ror BDU . launching f'acilitiea, that the tiae &Bi effort 

devoted to recoMoitering Okinawan highway• tor possible sit es actuall7 

added up to -.o auch wasted energy- • The veey heart ot the BDU concept 

wae aecrec7. Thia waa undeniablee Yet, any one of the roade chosen ae 

a launching taeility would tirat have had to be widened, paved, &Bi in 
_.,,-

moat oasee lengthened. Then the huge Ul¥iergrouI¥1 shelter• would have 

had to be conetruoted-but onlJ,' after the necessary- laB1 had been ac

quired. And all ot this could certainly not be done without attracting 

the attention of thouaarne or natives, including ones whose tor•oat 

loyalties lq with the CClllllllUniat cause. It would sea obvious, there

fore, that the aolution to the problem of findin& launching _tacilitiea wae 

· to be found elsewhere. 

Erldentl.7 thb conohlsion wu shared b7 Twentieth Air Force'• DCS/0, 

it we can judge frca hie utterancee about thi• t:hae. . On 17 Fobru.&X7 l95S 

he radioed FEAP hie opinion that "In new ot the present •i tuation 1n 

the Far East, it 1• belined that oonatru.otion of a runwq and dnelopaen\ 

ot an airfield at M.iyako Jiaa capable or eupporting a fight er aquadron . 

is a utter ot utaoat urgency and -abould be giYen ~•r one prioritJ" in · 

the airti•ld dffelopaent prollW'•• An airfield Oil HiTako, h• •~••rted, 
wuld pl"OY14e • tol"lfard bu• tor ticbt•MOllb•re, ext.Sing th.S.r radi~ 

of actioo by, •• llllcll • 160 nautioal ail•• It ~ alao p-eatq in• 

o~••• Twentieth'• air clef-.• •t~ lq' pl'Ori.4lnc clef.-• in bl'Mdtb, 

Ml"l4,el' 1-•rHJ" ... ill\)', w~.17 o.-W.V, ud 41.l'Nl 
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ot aircraft~ In addition to the prima17, wiconcealable airfield, an 

underground nhelter could be conatructed surreptitiously to support the 

BOU coneept ot operation•• 

As an additional argument tor building a fighter le113th runwq at 

Mi;ralco Jima, Colonel Reynolds decl&red that it would occupy a location 

"ideall7 suited for Elllergency recovery- ot . aircraf't flying the air routes 

south aoi west ot Okinawa, as evid~nced in the past." In substantiation 
. ' 

of this assertion, he cited instances in which two C-ll91s had previously 
r, . 

. used the exieting 5,000-root aod 1trip !or •ergenoy land.in&•, and, mor• 

rec.ntly, one in which a T-.33 enroute fl'Olll Kadena to Fonaosa had Jiade an 

-.ergenc7 wheel.a-up landing at Hirara Airfield on 'Z7 Januar., 1955, with 

only' minor damage to the. aircraft a.rd no injur., to the occupants. In hia 

opinion, if a suitable runwa,- bad been available, the T-.33 could more 

than likel.7 have lanied w1 th out !!'I.! damage. 

The TWX went on to say that the 931st XAG wu currently" engaged in 

surveying the island or Miyako and had not onl.7 alread7 prepared contour 

mape of the general area where a jet fighter runway llight be built but 

had even laid out a t«1t&tiTe POL systm. Thua, it Tvent1etb1s plane . 

town favor vi th FXAF, the latter would !11¥1 auch ot. the ground work . 

alreadJ' acc011pllabed • . What· waa aore, center-line protilea for three 

dU'rerent nmway location studies were being oomp~eted, aBl Colonel 

Reynolds bad been infol"llled. that th• soil testing should be rinieh~ b7 

18 Febn.tar.,. If not.bing .out or the ordinary- oocurred, then, th1* head• 

·qurten oow.d reuonabl.7 expect to fumi8h pr•J1"1nar., deaign• and 

coat eat.ill&te1 b7 llal"Qh iSth. In conelu91on, th• oca/o uhori,ed th• 

· Toky'o he.tqu.artere to include cou1;rw,t.1on of an airfield at Miyako Jill& 
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in the current plans tor reprogramming funds from e.xiating FEAF re-

85 
sources. 

Although FRAP'' e letter on "Implementation of the BDU Co11cept" 

doubtless gave a greater sense of urgency to hie view, this va.a not 

426 

the first occasion on which Colonel Reynolds had expressed a desire to 

see Miyako utilized for a dispersal strip. Back on 10 September 1954., 

eweral months before the "BOU" epiatle was received, he had requested 

Twentieth' a Dc.9/M to have a survq made of .former Japanese &1.rfielda on 

that island aa a prelilllinar,r step in the rehabilitation or reconstruction 

or . the one . found to · possess the greatest expansion potential. It vu 

his belier, incidentally', that some of the old wartime Japanese stripe 

such aa Nobaru or Supma might be better situated than the Hirara rwtWa;y 

which b&d been in use since 1950, especially in the matter or potential. 

extension. · In his DF to Colonel Robert \_fuelchel, his opposite munber in 

the Materiel Section, Colonel Reynolds bad emnerated the uses to .which 

an illproYed runway at Miyako might be put a• (1) dispersalJ (2) forward 

air defense; (3) ort-island aupport ot AC&W Site B-S3; (4) possible im

plementation ot the •ergenc7 var planJ (5) •ergency lardinga; and (6) 

evacuation ot aircraft fr<a Okinawa. At the aaae time, be requested. that 
.. 

emergeno,- tie_ld lightinc be proCUNcl not only tor Miyako but. alao for 

Yontan and htema Airtielda, to be on band !or 1-ecliate installation 
. 86 

in the event that aircraft were diaperaecl to theoe field•• 

Curioual.7 enough, Colonel Reynold•• · predeoeasor, Colonel Eqene L. 

Strickland, had intomed the Director ot Inatallation• in March 1953 that 

"The Air Force baa no plane or N(llliNlllenta tor lob&N or Sugama Air 

~rip• at the preseat tiae, am theT aq be released to the natiT• land 
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owners it thq are still being held for Air Force needa.u All he 

desired, he Ba.id, was an area 1,000 feet 01:1 each aide of Hirara Air

strip' a center line, a 1,000-.toot cwenwi at each end, and a atipulation 

that no construction would~be &llowed at either end of the active runway 

for an additional 1,500 feet. 87 A wry note was injected into the solemn 

proceeding• b7 the reJ>l.7 sent Colonel Strickland by Major Elbert E. 

Walker, the Chief ot the Repair am Utilitiee Di"rl•i~n. The latter had. 

pointed out that the additional 2,500 feet ot land ldrl.ch the D<1'3/0 wanted 

rese"ed at each end ot the active runwq would take the airstrip up one 

aide ot a hill and down the other in both cas,s. Besides euch a contour's 

being more suited to~ roller-coaater than to an aircratt, Major Walker 

regarded the acquieition ae unwi•-it not tantaatic--in Yiew of the high 

coat ot land rental am the reatrietione against deprirlng imigenoua 
88 

personnel ot their valued faming land. 

In pursuance ot Colonel Reynolds' desire to••• an airfield capable 

ot accanmodating jet fighters constructed. on Hiyako Jiaa, the Chiet of 

Installations• Plans and Prograu Division, Major Andy's. Briscoe, on 26 

October 1954 drew up a ccaprehenaive list of requir•ent• tor minimum 

sustained operations by a fighter interceptor sq\ladron, ae developed at 

Headquarters, USAF. Tl;lia liat be then eent to all ot the staff agencies 

which he thought might be concemed with. the project, requesting th• to 

Nriew tboH requir•enta wtdch -pertained to their ·own particular section•• 

Alter the Plana and Prograae Directorate ot the Operation• Se~ion had 

perueed tbia •err ccaprehensi•• docwaent, Major HughH forwarded it to 

Colonel Hilaer c. Nelson, the Ccaaumler ot Detacbaent #1, Headquartere, 

Twmietb Air Force, tor hia rm• and C<'llllent. The letter 1uage1ted 

,,, 
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that Colonel Nelson establish a priority for construction, first 

listing thooe facilities which he regarded aa "minimUI& essential for 

operations", thennaming those deserving of second and third phase 

construction prioritiea.89 

When the list c&11e back from Detachment Ill, Major Hughe• tound 

that Colonel Nelson had gone even farther than he had requested. Not 

only had the _priorities tor the 81000-toot x 150-toot runway and ite 

supporting facilities been listed, aa he had desired, but an "X11 had 

been marked be8ide a large ntlllber of itans considered superfluous to 

Twentieth' a needs. Prtainent among thes_e expunged tacilitiee were 

.t'amily' housing, a PI aervi~e station, a MJlU'd,ng pool, a recreation 

workshop, an AIO adminietration building, a coJlllaiasary, an air base 

group headquarters building, a clothing sales · etore, and an air police 

headquarters and detention facility. It waa evident that Detachment Ill 

belie'f'ed in planning a realistic airfield, -one whose cost would not be 

swollen · so big· by extraneous luxuries ae to dissuade USAF from approving 

its constru.ction. The original concept had not envisioned a complete 

air baee, am it did not seem that one waa needed now. 90 

Novaober 1954 was only half way along when Open.tions again tumed 

to Detachment #1 for ideas in connection with air defense. On the 15th 

of that month, Colonel Reynolds wrote the Na.ha branch of Twentieth Air 

Foree Headquarter• that FJW' h~ appror ed in principle the general die• · . 

peraal concept ot operations ·tor the Okinawa Air D,tenee sryt•• Before 
. . . 

the nece•••l"J' construction and support for such a concept could. be pro-

gramned, bovner, it. .lf0111.d be neoeH&J7 to have in b..-l a detailed air 

defense plan.- Because ot this neceHit7, he d .. ired that Detacbaont #1 

would prept.N an operation• plan tor the air detenH ot the Iququ1, 

~Sfr.Pr! 
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giYing consideration in thi1 docuinont to the employment or Futema, 

Yontan, Ie Shima., Motobu, and, ultimately, Miyako Auxiliary Air Bases 

as operating airfields• Tho plan should provide tor time phasing and 

a specified priority- to be followed in utilbation of these bases. P'or 

example, the . initial diapereal operations might be limited to Futema 

and Yontan, since these two places would require the leaet U1ount ot 

improvement and tbue should beccae operational in short order. Ae 

another guide to Detachment #11 Operations suggested that it might be 

desirable to phase Ie Shima into the plan during the. third or fourth 

quart•r ot Fiscal Year 1955, then f'ollow this with rehabilitation of 

the other bases, until all wer• built-up eufticiently to support the 

proposed operation. 

In addition, the plan to be prepa~ b7 Detachment Ill should 1n .. 

elude, but not confine itself to, the following consideration•• 

1. The dedrod nUllber ·ot aircraft to be deplo7ed to each 

base. 

2. The duired t7Pe ot deployment-1.e., whether task force 

type ot operation or pe:naanent deployaent. 

3. The deairecl rat ea or the eortiea to be flown fr<a each 

4. The desired degree or all-weather cal)&:bilit7 at each bue. 

5. The type• of aerYicea required-1.e., weather forecasting 

and/or observation, COllllunicationa, traffic control, wid the like. 

6. The deaired pauiTe deten•• aea.ures, auoh as AAA, NIKE, or 

TAWS cleploJ1Umt• . 

Pinal.q, it ahould be-underttocxf that onl7 thoe• uni~• ourrentl7 

available, or at ieut pro~.,.; ~ -•• coneideNd tor planning 
# - , _ • • \ ~ ~ ~ • i- ~' . . . . 

. \....-' ~.,, ~ .. ~ 
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purpoees; howev~~, possible future re-equipping with higher perfomance 

aircraft mu.at aleo be given consideration.91 

.PY 1 Dectllber 1954, thie headquarter• had come to look upon the 

materialization of a tighter airfield on Miyako ae eutficientq likely' 

that Operatione eubaitted a request to rEAF tor aerial photography ot 

the general area in which it might be located. The resultin& pictures 

were to be aeeembled so aa to torm a contiylled aosaic tor uae in the 

preparation ot engineering projects conneote<i" with the airfield. The 

scale desired should be one inch to represent 50 teete92 

Thia TWX had scarcely been gotten ott to FEAl' when Twentieth Head

quartera received a letter· f'rca Detachment Ill asking that an aerial 

photographf moeaic ot Kllle Jima be made to aeeiat in dete?mining th• 

beat location tor a future jet fighter air.field on that bland-. . Here

tofore, most ot the attention in connection with an oft-bland. dispersal 

tield had been concentrated on Miyako Jbla. HeYerthelesa, Lieut_enant 

Colonel Stephen J. Bertling, the Detachment #1 Director ot Operations, 

felt no helitanc7 in recomilending that careful consideration be given 

to building a eildlar airfield on Kwae Jiu.. That island's strategic 

locatio~ and r.iiar tacilit.ies, · he declared, should uke it •an ideal 

site tor an Air Detenae interceptor strip" to be included "in emergenq 

war p]..ane u a poaaible itea tor conetnction at acne future date.• 

Anywa7, this se•ed like a splendid tiae to aurYe., luae, aince plana 

tor aerial pboto-aapping ot Ki7ako v~re al.read;, afoot. 93 

The Operation• Section, coapletel.7 in eyapatbT with Bertling'• 

recomaendation, asked PW on l4 Dec••r to extend the pbotogrephio 

cqyen.ge to lae Jill.a. In npport ot tha requeat • the originating 
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officer contented hilleelt with simply repeating the argments previous~ 

advanced by Detachm~nt ll, which han been set tortb above.94 

Aa it happened, Twentieth'• requeets tor mosaics were couched in 

such w~se that they violated PJW' Regulation 95-2 (an oftenae just a 
. . 

ftJW degrees leH reprehensible than breaking the Ten Ccmun:lllenta), 

according to word received trca the higher headquarters. On 30 Deceber, 

therefore, the two requeata were consolidated and resubmitted in the pre

scribed manner, this headquarters also taking the opportunity to add 

Iahigaki Jiu. (in the Yaqama Retto southwest ot Okinawa an~ close aboard 

Taiwan) to the aerial photography team 1 • agenda. The r .. ulting moaaic• 

wen expected to aaa:S:,at Twentieth in preparing ita prel.iainarJ' plan• tor 

developaent ot the airfield• "in acco:rdance w~tb FW 1960 oparatioDAl 

concepts am contingent diapereal airtield. plans being developed b7 thie 

·headquarters. 95 

In a me1,aage which ob'ri.ou•~ drew hearlq on Colonel Reynolds' TWX 

of 17 F~rua17 1955, PJW' intomed Fifth Air Poree on 7 March that the 

"current unaatiafactor., aituation in the Far East and the •pha•i• cur

rentq being plaoed on eupport _ot poaaible actioM in -support ot Cbine1e 

National.iat l'orceatt* IUld• the construction of a rtUl1f8" and the dnelopaent 

of an 'airfield at MiT&ko Jiu "• 11&1;,ter of utaoat vgen07. • PF.AF uti-

· mated that the cost of thia project, including one 91000-toot l"WlW&y of 

150-toot Vi<lth, together with it• cormeot.ing taxiWQ", paridq apron, ·POL 

8jutem, and multi-pnrpose baee operationa building, would be 14,500,000. 

* . Thb apparen~l.7 bad reterence to the cover fumiahed the OhinHe Nation-
aliat tore es eYacuated t~ the Tacben Ielands in l'ebN&ry 19SS, and th• 

· poseibillt7 that •iailar intenention 111.ght, become nec•ear., it the Cea..: 
iaunieta att•oked Taiwan or the Peacadoree. 

SECRET 
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.However, thi• eatillate waa eu.bject to confirmation upon completion ot 

the detailed surrey and test borin&a then in progress. FEAF hoped to 

defray ae auch of the coat as possible b7 utilization ot the aviation 

qillHr battalions already- in the cOIDJlard, but any- expense• which 

ahoy.lg. arise would have to be borne by Fifth Air Force, inafJllluch as the -

. Tolqo headquarters was iMocent ot any fuo:is to cover thia unanticipated 

expenditureo 

A small &ir base detachment ·would be pel'll&nent~ aadgned to th• 

tacillt7 upon it• c<Bpletion to maintain the neceasarr aide to navig
-96 

ation, camaunications, and base operationa. 

Just when it seaed that the construction ot a 91000-toot run,,,q at 

one location or another on the bland ot Miyako wu 0"4" a matter ot time 

and runda, the Plana and Program a Di Yision or this headquarters learned 

on 11 April that the project directiTe \IDier which the 931st lWl wu 

operating called for the · surH7 ot a strip onl.7 8 ,ooo teat in length. 
' ' 

S011ehow or other, the 417th "&lgineer Aviation Brigade bad misunderstood 

the desired measur•ents and, in consequence, had paaaed on the tault7 

inf'onnation to the 931st EAG. A.a soon a• thb error waa diecovered, the 
J, 

Installation• Divieion .ot thie headquartere sent a TWX to the 417th 

Brigade adYiaing th• ot the correct 9 ,000-root requir•ent, requeeting 

ite inclusion in the reconnaiasano• report. to be awnitted by- the •~• 

team, and dedring that the 313th. Air Diviaion be inf omed ot the eeti

mated date on which the report would be a\lbait\ecl• 97 

The tledglin& 313th lir·D1Yi1ion, born on 1 Karoh 1955, wu a pre

cooiou yow1&eter, cloaeq reaellbling th• Twentieth Air Poree trca which 

it bad lprung and inheriting-auch ot the parent•• atrength and wiec:tca. 

~SEGRf.J 
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All an example of this unusual precocity, the new organization did 

not even pause to learn its ABC's but, instead, turned almost hmted-

iately' to B001 a. One of the last acts or the old Twentieth · Air Force 

had been the preparation ot a letter tor FKA.F on the subject, '°BOU" Sito 

Survey. In this the Plan• and Programs Directorate had recanmended. 

apecitic location• for the nriou• BDU sites, listing them in the order 

of relative priorit7. Having acquired thia and nch other correspond

ence, along with JIWl1' ot the parent organi1at1on'• responsibilities, as 

a legac7 traa the Twentieth Air Force, the 313th Air Division forwarded 

a cow ot this letter to Fifth Air Poree on l'.3 April. With it, ae another 

inclosure, went a cow ot the TWX ot 17 Februaey which bad urged dnelop.. 

ment or an airtield at Hi,ako Ji.Ila to replace the existing 5,000-toot 

etrip,-)13th I s purpose being to instruct ite new superior headquartera 

on what had. been in the panning mill at the tiae ot the diviaion1 s 

activation. 

The letter ot 13 April added that engineering aurvqs being ce>M.ucted 

by the 93lat BAG indicated, that ·the runway could not be ude more than 

6,000 feet long_ it the present center line were used, but that tbe ruJlW&7 

could be built ·to a length of 8011le 91000 feet it it were cona~ructecl at 

a different tangent. Howner, betore the engineers JUde &Q1' apecitic 

rec011U1endationa, thq intended to im'estigate another site on Miyake> 

ap~rent~ hanng a great~r expansion potential than tt,e active Hirara 

Airfield. Pittb ilr Force vu also informed that PW had requested. · 

USAF to· allocate 14,500,000 for the dffeloi:aent ot a tighter airfield 

on Miyako. Jiu . ... Iii;.'"""cloiing, . tbia beadqu&l"tere aaked that Piftb inhgra.t• 

the BOO lawlohin& taciliti .. preri.ouq proP,gJecl to PD.P with met.in&. 
,_. ...-.; .... ..:fr.)./ 

.~~.1--.....:-> 
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Firth Air Force BOU listings, then adrlee 313th which of the suggested 

Ryukyu&n BDU sites were being ineluded for developRent in the illmediate 

future. 98 

The rep:q elicited rroa Fifth Air Force on 6 Mq 1955 va• brief 

am diecouraging. The Hago,a headquarters had conducted a eildlar BDU 

eurYq or its JapaneH and Korean bases in January and had then tor

warded its recoamendatione to P'EAF. No rep4 had been received as ;ret, 

deepite FEAF1 a h&ving · been asked to furnish all available guidance and 

program information on the subject. Beoauae ot thie uncertaint;r, all 

that Fifth Air Force could do was p:raaise to adrlee 313th Air Di viaion 

ot any and all data ot interest to thia cCllllaD:l just as soon aa the., 
99 

were obtained. 

By mid-;rear 1955 the prel:t■:Jnaey stud7 or the proposed dispersal 

field on Miyako Jiae. bad been COlllplet--1 and•torwardecl to higher head

quarters. It now became apparent that no matter whether the center line 

of the existing atrlp was pivoted or it an entir•l.7 new location wu 

selected, af17 extension of the airfield. length would ~reate a serious 

proble ot land acquilition. To circa:vent this dilem.a, the 313th Air 

Divi.sl.on Fllgineering Branch suggested that study be g;l.Yen to recJa1■1ng 

the tidelands area on th• west coast or H17ako in a region where the 

CllrY'&ture of the ehoreline tonaed a veil-protected bay-. A dredge .assigned 

to thil task would be able to produce a beautitull7 lffel airtie~ with

out the probl•• of land acquiaition and Naettl•ent with t.heir ·attendant 

tiae delays and political repercuaaione. The Ar,q on OJd.nava had .alreld7 

d•onatrated what a dNdge could do along the•• line. by •plonng an 

eapeoiallt indutrioua one to till-in 55 acre• ot nl:lllerged .land .along 

SECRET 
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* both sides ot Highway #1 in the Sukiran troop area. Before the Air 

Force plunged enthusiastically into a dredging project aimed at raising 

a runway f rm the sea, however, planning officers or the divieion tb,bught 

they should count the cost to aee it the venture would actually prove 

econcuiceJ. as well as politicall.7 expedient. Since the approximate coet 

of operating a dredge for a single day was $2,200, a year'• employment 

would produce a bill tor $803 1 000--not exactly a sum to be sneezed at. 

Ae the historical period closed, nothing further had been done toward 

obtaining a dredge to make this imaginative idea a reality, and only 

time would tell whether or not the proposed Miyako Airfield would be 

created at the expense .of Neptune's realm-and several million American 
100 

taxpayere. 

On ·4 June 1955, General Earle E. Partridge, whose energetio mind 

had sparked the original impulse which brought the BDU program into being, 

turned over his job aa C<Dmander, Far Bast Air Forces to General Laurence 

s. Kuter. Whether or ·not this change in oomma.ndere wae entireq respon

sible ror the cooler atmosphere which becU1e apparent a.bout tbia ti.Ile is 

impoHible to determine with any degree of certainty at an echelon thia 

tar removed from the Olyapian· heighta. Be that · as it ~7, it 11 certain 

that coincident with Gen_eral Partridge• s departure. interest in the Buio 

DeliYery Unit concept flagged, then silentl7 expired. It u7 be that it 

vae the cost inYolved which diacouraged. FRAP ofticiale tr<a pursuing the 

. . . 

On the lan4 •pj.nect b7 this unceaeing clr.dge t11Hng operation, the Okinawa 
EnginMr Dbtr.lct built four aotor poole, a flight strip tor · light ai~ 
cratt and h.U.copt.•ra, a power boat anchorage, a aaamotb troop t~ 
center large enough tor three buketball court•_ and with a wooden block 
floor capable ~t nppol'tiq a«lia tank uneUYen, and•~ pool. 
While ~ doing,. the -• dredge oreat«l a dHp obann.J. tbrough tb• ooral 
along which the electrio power genera Ung •hip ,la92Bt could etea to · a 

•-1-pemanent anchorage. s EC R FT 
r -
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idea further. Or it may have been the almost morbid reluctance to 

undertake the construction of any wxierground installations in the 

Ryukyw,--ae would have been nece~sa17 in the case 9t the a ircratt 

shelters around wiich the 141ole 8DU concept centered-that put an end · 

to further study. Whatner the reason, BDU quietly ma.de ite exit from 

the current planning deske and vanished into that wiethereal limbo 

represented b7 the bottcm drawers of sundry' tiling cabinets throughout 

FEAF, there to _join inmaerable other abandoned projects which had 

briet~ seen the light of day-and town it too revealing o! their 

shortccmings. 

Pl.age for u,. ot Motobu Airtield. 

Even before General Partridge's letter describing· the BOU concept 

was receind by Twentieth Air Force, thia headquarters had given thought 

to the advantages to be derived rran dispersing F-860 interceptors at 

Motobu Awd.liar., Air Bue. True, thia idea differed froa the BDU concept 

in that it pertained to the surrln.l of det,nehe aircraft, while the 

BDU prograa wu concemed with the •ergence and •plo,aent ot ot!ene!v1 

aircraft tor retaliation 1:11 the wake of a nuclear attack on the main 

_Okinawan basH. Yet, the general principle was tl)e ,ame-al.U'Yival through 

diapereal. 

On 18 Nonmber 1954, Colonel Hilaer_ o. Nelaon, the Ocamander of 

Detacment #1, Headquarters, Twentieth Air Poree, requested the 51.at 

Fi3hter Interceptor Group Ccawwler, Colonel George v. Willia••, to 

nr.Y4J7 the Motobu Airti•ld to 4.t•nain• the_ exten.t ot renrtacing which 

would be nec .. ea17 to put the Nllfq, taxilf&Y', · and alert pad · pav•~te 
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in canpletel7 operational condition; to detenaine the beat locationo 

tor the eight aircraft dispersal hardetand&J and to eatilllate the 

technical and adllini1trative apace requir•enta, then decide where the 

building• •hould be placed. 'l'hi• intonaation wae needed as soon as 

poedble . to ••"• a• guidance tor the aYiation mgineere in preparing 

their cost e1ti-.te1 tor the initial rehabilitation and developnent 

ot Hotobv Airfield. 

Colonel Nel•on went on to explain that the preeent plan wae to 

make Motobu ilrfi~ 'capable or acOOJ11nodating eight canbat-ready P-860_ 

aircratt, held in an "at eaee" or "backup" status under nomal circ1a1-

etance•• Since they would alao have to · be available in an cergenc7 tor 

"readiness" or "stand-by", how«er, the plane Jl\l&t include prorlaiorie 

·tor alert, parldng and scramble aprons. At the aae t:iae, tbe ilaprove

menta planned to aeet thia requireent aust under no circmatancee 

interfere with the eergtne7 operation ot one tull int.rceptor equadron, 

and, it possible, thq ehould be ao designed that llaXiauD use could be 

aad• ot tb• in the nent Hotobu Airfield waa further iaprovecl · and ex-

101 
panded at aoae future tSae. 

Acting with wsing celerity, Colonel WUU•s drew up a list of 

. requireunta and construction data the YeJ7 saae ·de.7• Aa he saw it, the 

ranwq lbould be 150 t~et ~•• and, together with the 25-foot ehowdere, 

the tmvay-, and the alert pad, llhollld be resurfaced. On an att,acbed map 

were delineated t.he dieperaal posit.ion• tor the eight · F-86D1 •• A.a tor 

hou•inc· of the technical and edei n1 atratbe fl1Dctione, he eetillated. that 

two build1ng4 each l,SOO. •quare feet in eiM wO\llcl auttice. In addition, 

t.here 1RNld ll&Te to be bouaing for a.pt pilots, fov onw chi.eta, fCN.r 
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armorers, an:! one caauunications operator. In autmdtting this letter 

to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, Colonel Willia.ms was realistic 

enough to auggeet that these proposed parking and building plans be 

reviewed by the wing, as his organif:ation did not posaess personnel 

"capable ot eva.luating the project trom an air installations, land line 

commmications, or airfield eng1neer1s atandpoint.n102 

Evidently the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing was equally- diffident 

of ita qualifications in thie matter; for the letter was simpl;y indoraed 

to the Commander, Detachment Ill, who, in hie tum, forwarded the whole 

correspondence to Twentieth Air Force, with the asaurance that an over

all plan containing more complete planning !actors was being dratted. l0.3 

Meantime, on 23 NoTember, three officers ot the 930th Engineer 

ATiation Group had ecapleted a prellmin&ey . coat estimate ot the-work 

which would have to be pertomed ~n Motobu Airfield, aHuming that the_ 

north taxiway would be rehabilitated. The total area would amount to · 

355,000 square T&tds, and the eost would be $74,655. Widening tbe north 

t&Xiwq would involve working 35,400 square yarda or earth at a cost of 

$5,664, while dre1dng 168,100 square yard• o! the rwtlf&7 ahouldere would 

conswae $6,724. The engineera also figured th~t tour building• would have 

to be brought in-two o! th• structures containing 1,;00 square teet; 

eaob, one ot th• having 1,000 aquare teet, ~ the other 4;000 square 

feet. The total cost of these !our building• ehould nn around '20,000 • . 

Thus, the total coat ot the work on tlie airstrip ~d . cme to 80118 

. 104 
tl<>?,043. · 

The next word we· b&Te on the 1ubjeot ot rehabilitating Motobu Aux;

Uia.17 Air BaH 1' in the tom ot a aeaorand\lll frca Operationa to Materiel 

SECR~T 
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on 29·Deeanber 1954, ace<llllpanying Detachment #11& plan for carrying 

out this project. The OF written by-Captain Tanpkine N. Bogel, Chiet 

of the RequiNB1ents Division, expressed his belief that the tacilltiee 

should be increased to provide housing tor tive officers and 75 &inn.en, 

as well as alert shacks at each end of the runway, 11in order to permit 

expanded activity such as mobility exercises." Since the 93oth EAG had _ 

al.read;, done some prellJiinary planning on the project, Captain Bogel 

recomended that the appropriate organization be directed to submit the 

necessary project oarde, "so that construction might be started as soon 
lOS 

aa possible."- -

Exactly what occu.rred around this time is not ascertainable at this 

late date; howwer, tor &Cine inscrutable reason, Captain Bogel wrote a. 

second DF to the Deputy- Chief ot Starr tor Materiel on .3 Janua.r;y 1955, 

the subject ot which was identical with the first one, and again he 

stated that the proposed rehabilitation submitted by Detachment Ill was 

attached. Whatever the cause of this redundancy, he now went on record 

as believing that the facilities at Motobu Airfield _,should be expan~ed 

to include (1) alert lhackt at both ende of the runway, (2) rehabilitation 

or 125,000 square y-ard.• ot runway pavement, (.3) rehabilitation ot 100,000 

square 7ards or hal'Clstand pav•ent, (4) administrative space of" 22,350 

~qu.are feet, (5) varehoueing epaco of 2;,oco aq1;1.are feet, (6) troop houe-
- - - 106 

ing for 38 offio•r•, --.nd _ (7) _domitor, spaces for :382 aimen.-

Having fired this volley- ot recQllllendationa, the 'l'wenti eth Air Foree 

lapaed into a dMp silence on- the aubject ot Jl.otobu Airfield-a · ailt,nce 

which wa• r.espected by it_e tucceeeor, the 313th Air Division, until 9 _ 

Noveiabe...r 19S.5. During the•• aontht the BDU cone.pt wa1 quietly- laid to 

ET 
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reet., as we have Hen, and it lookad as though any plane for rehabil .. 

it&ting, improving, or reconstructing Kotobu WOlll.d be treated to a 

similar fate. It so happened, though, that Motobu Airfield was ot 

tougher fiber and retused to be shunted aside or forgotten. In con

sequence, we find M~jor Hughc,s, Chief ot 313th Air Divieion1a Plans and 

Programs Division, . and Mr. James H. C\laack, AHistant Chief' or the Install-

. ations Division, meeting with four representatives of the 51st Fighter 

Interceptor Wing to determine "with funding type accuracy" just what 

costs would be incurred in developing Motobu into a perman.nt fighter 

wing base that would not aindlarq be incurred it Futem.a AAB were sub

stituted. The etamard to be adopted in this comparison was a 9,000-toot 

runway with 1.000-root overruns, aa well as the required appurtenant 

taxiway aprons and warm-up pade, as set forth in that Bible of the air

field engineer, the Facility J!!.lu!mt!l'l\ Mtlrn¼al• Abo to be included in 

the calculations were such items as real estate, utilities, housing, am 

complete support .tacilitiea tor a penaanentq-baaed fighter wing. 

At this preliminar,- meeting the conf'ereea were .advised that . since 

it was de•ired to detendne only those coats that woulli be involved in 
. k 

the expansion . of Motobu but which w~uld be non-~etent in the case ot 

corresponding expaneion ot Futema., the investigations and reports •hould 

be lind.ted to a consideration of cert~n .taciore. One was the coat which 

would be involved in expanding the J'UllWa1' to 9,000 feet fraa its preeent 

·7.430 feet and in adding 1,000 ... root .CJYeffWl•• To the intrin~io cpenee 

·or euch proJeot•, •t&ff pl&nn•n ebould add t,he apanee. ot &ff7 glide<:\ path 

clearance or neo.uaey relocation ot .cisting higbwqa .obliterat~ ·1n 

SQ!le plaoM b7 the ·propoae4 airfield enlargeeent. ·Another tact.or to be 
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given thought was whether the addition of pavement at Motobu might 

not be more expensive than similar work at . Fut·em.a, beca\l8e of the 

greater trs.nsport&tion distance involved. Yet another consideration 

should be the relative costliness of providing utilities such as elec

trical power generation I.lid water supply and treatment at Motobu. A 

fourth factor would be -;the exoessiYe cost ot illprovaents on any real 

estate which llight have to be acquired-and there was no dodging the 

fact that a great deal more land than the presently held 627.48 acres 

of privately-owned lam would al.most certainly be n«.eded. Finally, the 

amount ot additional acreage which would have to be leased fraa the 

natiYe lam.owners should be determined. In this case, howuer, the 51st 

Fighter Interceptor W~ng was not expected to present &111' figures on coat 

ot the land, since this was a utter ao specialized that Ol'U1" the 0101> 

Real 18tate Division could produce figures of any validity. The current 

(Fiscal Year 1956) rental being paid tor Hotobu Airfield, incident~, 

was $22.,162.oo. 

BetoTe Hotobu Airfield could be utilised by- a tighter wing• how9'er, 

the highwa;r eyataa leadin,g up the island would have to be iaproYed rad• 

ically. Since tho AraJr'• Ryulque COl1Jl8lld bad cognisance of all paved 

road cone~Nct.ion on Oldn.awa, that cOIIUnd would have to budget _for am 

con,tru.ct an approxiaatel,- 13-llil• extenad.on of the ailit&r7 road n.t 

tree the city ot Rago out along tho frifl&• of t.h• Hotobu Perdnaula to 

the airfield, · following Higt,.w&Jw #ll2 ao4 #124. Th• WQric ~ con,ut, 

gene1:all.T I ot widerdng the b~ ~ UJV' IJt~ohea and paving th• 

aistina all~Mtber graYel road to croate • full two-lea• ~ll\uf 

- bi~, Tb• IQ'coa Po.t lngineer prodd.S \he intoniaU.• t.b&t _ the . 

() 
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blanket coat ot tins tTJ)e ot improvement. should be figured at approx- _ 

ilaately $55 1000 per mile. On the basis ot this figure, plus an esti

mated $85,000 for replacing a Bailey bridge on Highway #112 with a 

pennanent structure, the cost ot this road extension worked out to 

roughly $800 ,ooo • 

As an argument against deTeloping Motobu Airfield, the represent

ativee of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing had deposed that one of the 

approaches would per.force be directly over a native village. However., 

Mr. CUeack reminded Operations that the north approach to Futana Air

field was directly over the village of_ Futema, a place considerably 

-larger than the one on the Motobu Peninsula whose preaellce wae of such 

concern to the 5let FIW. In addition, the Fut•a Airfield approach was 

over Fort Buckner, Headquarters ot the CalllW'lding General, Ryu.k;Jua Camand. _ 

Therefore, to nu.e out Motobu on grounds ot populated approach would be 

the height ot inconaietenc;r. If thfe argument were not 8Uf'ticient~ con

vfocing, it might be remembered that Nodake Hill constituted an obstruction 

directly in the north approach to Futema rendered uunune to deolition 

b7 the presence of myriad dwellings and famil7 taabe_ vhoae razing would 
- - 107 

be inordinately expensive. -

Having completed their prel.Wnary estiaat.e tor Kotobu Airtbld, the 
- . 

5let FIW Operations &Bi Iriat.a.Uatj_ona ofticial.a reported that grading 

12,000,000 cubic yards ot soil ·would coat. $6.,000,000; paving 284-1 000 

e,quare 7&rde ot airfield surtac• vculd coet 1852,000; con•tru.etion ~ 

a _· power IO\U"'Ce capable ot turnieh.ing ) 1000 DI ot power would coe-t t600 .,OOOJ ad 

a water source ritb a capacit.7 of 1,000,000 pl.l.one_ ot water per dq 

vovld co•t 1580,000. To_ thi• tot&l ot '810321000 _.i b• add-1 lO ,-r 
4J 
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cent ($803,000) for architect-engineers' or OKm> engineers • design 

work, plus 20 per cant overhead and profit tor the contractor-a tidy 

sum of $1,664,000. Then to this formidable .figure of $10,499,000 there 

would still have to be added the uncertain, but certainly great, expense 

of acquiring 775 acres of land and paying canpensation for three schools, 

three reservoirs, and an estimated 325 hanea which would be dislocated 
108 

by the airfield construction • . 

Appalled by the terrific cost of building a tull-ecale 9 ,000-f oot 

airfield at Motobu, etaf'f planners ot the 313th Air Division tacit}¥ 

abarnoned the idea or stationing a fighter wing there and turned to more 

practical th?ughte of creating a dispersal base on the peninsula. The 

very isolation and remoteness which made construction or a tull-acale 

· airfield at Motobu so coatl,y a proposition were the same factors which 

118.de that place particularly attractive ae a haven tor aircraft in the 

event ot nuclear · ,-ttack on the main bases. According to the •ergency-

war plan (F.WP) in et.rect in October 1956, Motobu Airfield would be util

ized ·as a dispersal baee !or the l:6th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, for 

a total ot 25 non-tactical aircraft ot the 3l3th Air Division, ·and for 

one !light ot C-1191a ot the 315th Air Division which would diaperse to 

Motobu in the «ent advance waffling ot an air attack on Japan were received. 

The exieting ?14'Qx200-toot NnWaywas of coral construoti~ cap

able ot supporting aircraft with a groaa weight n~t in excen ot 50,000 

pound.a, but any extension iri- either direction wu r~•red extr•eq 

ditticult b7 very abr,apt droP-Ott• at both ende. Nnertheleee, there 

were tboee Who were reaq to disregard Motobll1• liaitationa, in. view ot 

it• dbtance trca th• ladena-Iontan-l'uttll& c011pla and the range ot 

IIOlllltains lying 'betweec lik~ a protecting NIIJ)an• 

· SEGRH . . 
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E.-tmpli!ying this sentime:nt 1a the following message which Fitt.h 

Air Force sent to FEAF on 4 October 19561
109 

Motobu Auxiliary Air Base and Ie Shima Auxiliary Air Baee 
should be retained and not be diminished 1n acreage. All active 
air fields on Okinawa are within an eight-mile radius or Futana 
Auxiliary Air Field. Motobu and Ie Sbiaa Awciliar., Air Field are 
approxillately' .30 miles from Futema and are the only- realietic 
dispersal and emergency recovery air fields within the Ryulqu 
Islands. 

P~posecl Deplopent to Futpa Ayp]iaa; Air Base. 

Although the Basic Deliver., Unit plan had died of de1uetude, the 

Plane and Programs people at this headquarters did not abandon all 

thought of · dispersing 313th Air Divieion aircraft. On 27 Jul.7 1955, 

aoconlingl,¥1 a message was dispatched to Fifth Air Force proposing •that 

Futema Auxilia17 Air · Base be activated in the near tutu.re to reline 

congestion at hdena Air Baae which . threatened to impair the latter• s 

SAC energc.,noy war plan oapabillt;r. It thia were done, it would also 

enable the camu.nd to steal a urch on the achedule for ·phasing-in the 

FEAP' 1960 concept. Speoitieally, this headquarter• auggest.ed that the 

12th P'igbter ~auber Squadron· ot the 18th Fighter Bamber Wing be trans- . 

ferred to Futana during the second quart.er ot Fiacal Year 1956, thus 

providing needed apace at Kadena tor the 15th Tactical Reconnai.aaance 

Squadron, Photo, Jet, Which vu programmed to redeplo7 traa Yokota AB, 

Japan, during the next 12 montba, and would also perait. el•ent• ot the 

18th FBW (to be redea:l,gnated the 8th FBW) and the 67th Tactical Recon

naissance w1n.g · to begin phaeing into Futaaa and Kadena in accordance with . 

the 1960 co.ncept, which called tor the tnnater ot tbe 12th F8S to Futaa 

ia tbe third quarter or Fboal Year 19S9. 
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Futema already had a 9,000 x 150-foot asphaltic-conerete ruttW$y1 

24 hardstands, am approximately 20,000 square yards of apron. In 

addition, it had 201000 barrels ot POL storage connected to the island

wide POL srstem. Before it could be activated, however, temporary 

buildings would have to be erected and utilities and communications run 

into the area. In anticipation ot Firth Air Force's approval being 

received, the db'iaion had already ordered eight quonset b\lildinge at 

Naha AB set aside for this purpose, and, if more were needed, they could 

be obtained from the Koza contractor housing area ( the former Vinnell- · 

Wunderlich camp in Goya). 

Deepite the existence or the airfield pavements and POL system and 

the availability or the necessary buildings, realization ot the project 

would be impossibl• unless additional tun:is, manpower authorimationa, and 

approval or em~rgency programming for conaunicationa racilities were 

granted b7 Headquarters, Fifth Air Force. ·Until such approval was 

torthcaaing, all planning and implementing actions would be held in 
. 110 
abeyance. 

On 11 August, Firth Air Force aent, its reply-, but was careful to 

characterise it as only' "interhl"• To begin with, the Nagoya headquarters 

was "deairoua of dweloping Futau a• ·soon aa possibleJ II howeTer, the 

aatter of l:1mited reeourc .. could be expected to delay' action, un.lesa 

personnel and tunde could be cliTerted from basea in Japan to Okinawa as 

a reeult of reprograadng action. Ae further proof. that thi• postponing 

111eHage was not inteJ¥led aa a rejection, Fittb ukecl this beadquartere 

to provide specific data on the personnel authorbation• ar¥l tunda which 
. lll 

l!fOuld be required: to put tb• oban&•• into etteot. 

:ET 
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Upon receiving this TWX, 313th Air Division tumed to the Com

ma.IY.ier, 18th Fighter Bomer Wing at Kadena AB on 15 Auguet and asked 

that he rumiah--not later than 22 Augu.st-•initial estimates of the 

personnel authorization• and rums which he expected to need with the 

transfer of Futema AAB to_hia juri8diction around l Septeillber. To as~iat 

him in this task, Inatall.&tiona personnel of thia headquarters would 

ll2 
discuss construction requiraents with hie at•tt on August 16th. 

The Oommarder or the 18th FBW replied the following day that his 

headquarters considered "an;r planning factors dealing with the 1960 

concept to be of utmost importance." Because of this attitude, ho did 

not !'eel that the 22 August suspense date would give him sufficient 

tillle to marshal all the data required for intelligent planning of the · 

move to Futema. · · Corns equently, he promised to suppl.7 the desir~ int'or

mation aa soon as possible, though it seemed unlikely that it could be 

assembled before 15 September. 113 

On 16 August, while the 18th FBW Canmander was asking tor an exten

sion of time r o·r the su1:aisaion of hia reply', Planning of tic era of this 

beadquartera were conferring with their P'itth Air l"orce onrlorde and 

were nentuall7 persuaded that it would be better, for a number of reasoru,, 

not to deploy the 12th FBS to Futaa prior to the programmed date. Shortly 

a.ft.em.rd, on Augllat ·l9th, 313th radioed Fiftb to requeat gw.dance in 

programing tacilitie• tor Futema tor the CQl1ng year, in order to meet 

the desired date, fott the aOY•ent ot .arioua uni.ta to that baae.114 

All tha,t now remained to wind up the _whole abort.1Ye atfair was to 

intorm the c--.nder, 18th Fighter Bomber Vin1 that he could forget the 

data-gathering ueignaent on which be waa pr .. wu.bq engaged, in coapllance 

SECRET -
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with thia h.adquarters • directive of 15 August~ Accordingly, th• 

wing waa adrleed on 8 September that the plan tor tranaterring the 

12th Figbter B<aber Squadron to P\lteu in the near future had been 

canceled-which aeant that the requeated eatiutes ot peraonnel and 

tum requiNmento would no longer be n~edecl. llS 

447 

The tollowina month a eu.b-cOlllittee ot the House Araed Semces 

Committee created to study the Okinawa lard probl• arri.Yed in ~h• Par 

East under the chairururhip of the Honorable Melnn Price, Congressional 

RepreeentatiYe ot th• State ot Illinoie. On 21 October, various high 

otticiala repreeenting the Air Force, J.nq, NaY7, Marines, ani Oivll 

Ac:bild.etration aet with the Houae sub-ecmaitt .. in the . Tokyo ottic•• ot 

General Lyman L. L91nitser, Coeaande~in-Chiet, Far East Coaand, to 

preaent an outline of their future plans and the land t.hq would need 

to car17 these plans into ettect. 

The lavy•e cue vu presented by COllllander P. B. Belcher, the Caa

manding Oftic•r ot Raval Air Facility (I.AP) Naha.1 and Senior Naval· 

Officer Aahor. on Old.nan. Among ot-ber eubjecta which be discussed, 

· Coalnander Belcher intoraed the Conaresaen that the' lla"7 vu currentl,1' 

aaintuning Yonabaru Airfield. for the operation ot 141 bea.T7 drone• bJ' 

Det&chment "A", VU-3 (Utility Squadron Three), as targets . for gurineey 

tre.ining by unite of the Sn.nth Fleet. UntortunatelT, through a not 

uncomon perverai~y of circuutanc .. , the trainin& progra tor both ahi~ 

and oarrier aircratt was being aadl7 reetricted b7 a lack ot •pe.ce end . 

tacil1t1e• at the Ye17 tia• taai inc~•in& mab•r• ot fleet wt.e were 

aovina out ot Korean vaten into the Oldnawa-fo11110aa area. Hore Japort

antq, ·the cuneoi Shore Station D-,Hlopa~ Pl.annin8 Procr- ~alled tor 
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the construction of a Naval Air Station at Yonabaru., which would 

support 250 aircraft, 500 officers, and 5,000 enlisted men. Thia 

448 

air station would be used jointly by Navy and Marine Corps &ircraft 

and personnel. Because of Okinawa's strategic !(,cation midway between 
- ' 

Japan and the Philippines, the Navy would need not only all its present 

land supp~rt facilities (canprising Yonabaru Airfield; . the NAF Naha; the 

White Beach area; Naval Ccatwiication Unit .37 near Futenma Village; ard 

the Naval Ordnance Depot) but additional ones as well, to be ueed for 

Naval Aviation training and the ba,ing of anti-submarine warfare units. ll6 

Not long afterward, Navy representatives met with Operations officers 

of this headquarters a.nd · presented a proposal that the Air Force tum 

over Futana AAB to the Navy, thus obviating the neceeeity tor the latter' e 

acquiring many additional acres in the area adjacent to Yonaba:ru Airf'ield, 

* which had been Navy property since 1945. Inasmuch as approxiaate~ 

$11 500,000 or Air Force fund• had been expended on Fu.tea& Airfield since 
. ff 

it was first laid out in April 1945, 31Jth Air Division officials were 

naturally reluctant to part with it. Inter-service cooperation was well 

and good, but this would be too auch of & ~ g,eetel B~id es, although 

they might not, haTe mentioned it ae a reaeon for their disinclination to 

relinquish this expeneive piece of property, there was in the back ot_ 

their minis the realisation that FEAF' a 1960 concept called for extensive 

* . Yonabaru.wa• one ot thrM llavy airfields built in ·l945, the others 
being Awa•• and Chiau (or Kin). . 

"ot thie $1,500,000, approxillate}T $11250,000 appeared on the boob ae 
Public Worke Progna .xptnditUl'G. ·The baluce could be accounted tor 
in ainor project• eucb •• the lodake Hill Obet.Notioa· Beacon, ~-
ance am. rehabilitation of POt,, and p~ent, on current uintenanoe to 
keep the field in a atate ot reedj.ne•• 
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use of Futema_. Thus, despite its present dormancy, it could not be 

blithely tumed over to the Navy. The Navy people were not to be 

diverted from their purpose so easily-, howeYer, as was shown by their 

next gmr&bit. Since the current landlord displayed no enthusiasm for 

a bargain in which s<:nething would be given away- for nothing, perhaps 

the Air Force would consider ~changing Futema tor Yonabaru. On this 
/ • 

"caapromiee" note,, the meeting came to an end.117 

To aasiet the newly arrived Canmander of the_ 3lJth Air Division, 

Brigadier General William G. Hipps, who had a11uaed hh position on 3 

September 1955, in torming ·a decision, Major Paul A. Hughen outlined 

certain pertinent faeta which he felt should have a direct bearing on 
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the matter. According to this DF ot 9 ·November, Futana AAB was pro

grammed to receive the headqw. rters and support elaaenta ot th·e 18th 

Fighter Banber Wing, the 12th Fighter Day Squadron (equipped with F-1000 

aircraft), the 44th Fighter Day Squadron (also t~na F-1000 Super S-.bres), 

and the 25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron (equipped with F-102A all

weather aircratt). While the 91000-foot runway- and l,lJO acres ot land 

caaprising Fut.a Au.xil1ar,y Air Base appeared to be adequate tor a ono

wing developiaent-alwaye pro_vided no dependent housing were progJ'Ulled

the 7 ,000-f oot runway &rd 643 acres ot land at Yonabaru Air.field were 

definitely 121 adequate tor Ill.Oh an Air Force dwelopaent. In vic,w of 

these ti.ctora, Major Hu.gbee bellevee,\ tb&t •the Air Force cannot concur 

in releasing Fut- Air BaH. to the .Navy nor in •~anging Fut_. Air 

·s-. .. to~ Yon&baru Airfield. "118 

General Hippe being in ccaplet.• agre•ent wJ. tb the &l"gUMftts pre

Hnted b7 hia Chief ot Plane end Prognaa, tbe Ifft wa• Wom-1 tb&t 
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Futana was not available either as an outright gitt or as the better 

end of a lop-sided bargain. With that word it senad that the busness 

was settled and that the Navy would have to make i ta own arr~ement s 

for enlarging Yonaba.ru, if it still intended to go ahead with the 

grandios6· plans for an air station on Okinawa painted tor the Houee 

Armed Services Sub-Committee b;y Commander Belcher. The ways or the 

gods are notoriously strange, however; and it scaetimee betalb that 

the ways or men are even stranger--as vill be seen by- what .followa. 

To go tar ahead of our atory--torward, in tact, to 24 January 1957-

thie headquarters received a TWX tram FEAF presenting a resume o! a 

decision relating to Futena AAB recenti,- handed down by the Office of 

the Secretary ot Defense, headed b;y Mr~Charlea E. Wilson, the same 

S.oretar;r who had recent:cy taken TilDS away tran t)le Air Force and 

handed it over to the Army. According to hi• ukaee, th_e Department ot 

the Navy was to have priaar., use of Futema during peacetime, but, in the 

event ot 11obilisation, the Department of the Ai:r Force would acquire 

primaey use. The Marine Corps• requiranent tor a helicopter field, wbich 

had been etated at various times during 1956, would be eatiatied within 

the existing facilities at Yonab&fU Airfield, according to Kr. Wilson·. 

As the initial ·step in dweloping Futeru., the Na..,- plann«l to spend 

the •• ot 18,000,000, ~ch bad been -.ithorized for Fiscal Year 1957, on 

that base. In _order that the facilitiu pr<>Tided would, to th~ UXUlllll 

extent possible, be adaptable to the joint requir•enta of the two··ee"icee 
. . . 

concem4td. • t~• Na-yy Dopartaent would coordinate the proposed c~~•trw:tion 

ot htema vi.th the -Air Poree. Furtber d•tail• ot the plan and t•tativ• 

joint requir111ent• of both the Air ·roroe ~ the RaY7 would be h&rnecl 
f , 
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upon eomplstion or a conference scheduled for 23 January 1957 at 
. · 119 

Headquarters, Commander Naval Forces, Far FAst. 

Shortly after this jarring piece or intelligence wae received, 

313th was infomed by Headquart.ers, Firth Air Force that as of 1 July-

. 1957, Futema _ W9uld share responsibility with Naha AB aa an alternate 

strike base !or offensive operations upon implementation of either FltlP 

1-57 or 5-57 e In this situation, Kadena Air Base would, of courr1e, 

continue, ~o serve u the primary atrike base. The message added that 

Fifth Air Force ha.d aubaitted a request to USAF that the latter' a War

time Planning Capability (WPC) 57-2-ll be revised to reflect 15 days• · 

pr~atockage requirements at Futema AAB for one F-lOOD wing and 60 daya 1 

pre-etockage requirements tor !ive KB•50D .aerial tankers.120 - Whether this 

message was prepared in advance of or in diaNg&rd ot the i~onnation 

conc~ming transfer ot Futema to the Navy- ie not known. 

Th~ tiret tangible result of the coming tumonr came on 7 Februar., -

1957, when this headquarter• asked t.he Southern Air Materiel Area, Pa

cific (SAMAP) to auapend further action on the projected installation 

ot a telephone cablt1 qat• for Futema AAB pending a decision a1 to joint 
. 121 

Na'Y)"-ilr Force requir•ents tor that base. 

Although the Secretar., of Def'enae bad given neither the Air Force 

nor the Navy any- reason to belien that the transfer or Futelll& tl"Oll the 

foraer to the .latter va, in doubt, ho had not eet any definite date for 

·the action. On 25 F.ebl'U&l7, hovffer, the 313th Air Division rec~ived an 

information copy ot • TWX in which PW intoraed Fifth Air l"orc. ·that 

U.SAl" expected th• tranat-,r letter to be aigned prior to 1 March. l22 

Tb.11 h•td~rt•n bad been loath to lote Futt111a, on which eo auch 
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money and planning effort had been expended; but, since it now 

appeared that the action was irrnocable, at least one individual, 

Captain Charl_es E. Clarke, the Division Budget Officer, expreaaed 
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the hope that the Navy would take poaseHion as ot March lat. By- ao 

doing, the sister service would autanatically asaume all tho respon

sibilities and expenses connected with the base, including sane $32,000 

which had already been programmed for the payment of land rental for 

the period frm 1 March through .30 June. This mone, would constitute 

a veritable wirdf'all for the hard-preHed division, which "could be 

utilized for urgently'-needed supplies and equi{lllent." The annual. 
123 

rental for Fu.tau. amounted to approxillately $97,000. 

Meantime, lfbile _.3l3th Air Division officials were hoping that the 

inevi~le would occur at . the earliest possible date, the wh.Hla were 

tuming in Washington, D.c., unbeknownst to the people on Okinawa. On 

12 March 1957, Mr. James H. Douglas, Acting Secretary of the Air Force, 

wrote a memorandua to the Secretary of the NaYy transferring to the NaV7 

Department •the ju.riediction, administration, custody, and control, as 

well as all financial responsibilities for payment Qf rent fl'OJll the date 

or such transfer, ot an area approxillatel;y 1.,131 acres together with all 

iaprovements thereon, presently held b7 this Department" at _Futaa AAB. 

However, he wanted it weratood that thie trane!er was "subject to the 

Depart.ment of the Air Force reserving the right of prbaa:ry use ot Fut•& 

Auxiliary- Airfield during aobilisation, • /jreavaabl7 tho Na"q aircra!t 

nonial.17 baaed there would take ott tor apecitbd carrbra when · hostil

ities appeared 1-1.nenV _and to _such other condition.a u bad been con- ·. 

tabl-4 in tb_e ·oepa.t7 Seoreta17 of De_tmH1 • o~gin.al 9:•or~ua ot 18 
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December 1956, entitled "Airfield Requirements, Oldnawa.n124 Despite 

the obvious care with which this memorandum was prepared, however, no 

date for the · transfer of possession was mentioned. 

Unaware or this Pentagon paper work-which would have been of no 

help anyway-the 313th Air Division radioed Fifth Air Force on 15 March 

requeel-.ing information as to the date on which the Na:vy would "assume 

funding responsibility for land rental presently being paid fran Kadena 

125 · 
P-458 O&M funds." (Getting out from uo:ier the financial burden 

constituted by Futema A.AB ha.cl now beccme this headquarters' main concern 

with the transaction). When . the Moriyama headquarters I reply was received 

on 20 March, this ~anrnand learned that the former knew no more about the 

epeclf'ic date of turnover than did officials on Okinawa. The -only def

inite word Fifth Air Force .had to otter was a pranise to notify the 3l3th 
126 

Air Division just as quickly as aanething specific was lmown. And on 

thiB note or suspense we leave Futt1111a and turn to other matters. 

The Zero-Length Launch {ZEL} Sf!tem. 

we· have seen how the Basic Delivery. Unit concept wae allow:ed to 

drift tran the dold"-8 ot postpon•ent into the backwater or abandon

ment a.rd oblivion. . S':lch was its lot despite its intrinsically excellent 

principle am the undeniable need for an agent of nuclear retaliation 

which might reaeonabl7 be expected to · escape the doom of our regular 

basee in the event ot surprj.se Soviet attack. And we have concluded 

that the shoal on which thia cone ept eucceoaivel;r ran agrourd and toun

dered wae th• gr~t coat and extreme di1'ficul.ty ot constructing under

ground eheltera in which dispersed tighter-b<abere • light bcubers 

Jldght. be concealed and preaened trc:. ham to •erge; with tb«ir weapons 
,, 
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or vengeance when all around lay wasted &nd devastated. The diffi

culties of the BDU plan had proved ita undoing, but tho need which 
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had inspired it wae just as urgent as ever. Even if our radar out

posts picked up the masses of enemy bcmbers in time to get interceptors 

int-o the air, the latter were ao few in number that at leaet a part of 

the Camnuniat bomber force would al.moat certainly penetrate the defenses 

and drop their lethal weapons on pre-selected targets. Retuming to 

their base8 in Asia, they would leave behind a golgotha of radio-active 

rubble and broken bodies reduced almost to the individual molecules 

which had once combined to give them fom and lite. 

The price of the BDU having proved greater than Air Force leaders 

were prepared to pay, they ·stood in sore need of a substitute plan which 
c-

might en&ble a bomb-blasted camna.rxl to eY'en scores with the aggressor. 

Such a need was not limited to the Far East, but wae felt by USAF Cam-
} 

manders thfuughout the world. As mat_ters atood, the Canmuniste would 

enjoy all the advantage, since they would be able to elect the time, the 

tactic, and the conditions ot employment for liquidation ot America's 

m.litar., and industrial might. One thing which was predictable was that 

the initial Soviet blow would be so well coordinated that. every iaport

ant UoS. baee on the face ot the globe would tioo itself under nuclear 

or _them-nuclear attack within mcaente of th• othere-a strategy leaving 

no_ opportunity for interceptors to ruah .troa one baee to the aasietance 

of another. 

OegenJ: Lee Describ!f the Ne!4 tor Zero-Length Lau.nch Aircratta 

One Camu.nder who did more than merely baaoan the futility ot hoping 

to tu.niTe a war in. which tbe ene1117 was autcmatical.17 permi~ted the 
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first. blow waa Major General Robert M. _Lee, the Commander ,or the 

u.s. Twelfth Air Force in Germany-. A few month• a.f'ter the last 

reverberations of the BDU concept had hushed and stilled, he set down 

his thoughts on 8 September 1955 in a lorig, carefully thought-out 

letter to the USAF Director ot Requiremen~•, describing the urgent need 

for a zero-launched, special weapon~-bearing type or air~ratt. Admittedly, 

the advent or the proposed groWld-to-air guided misailee would make such a 

manned interceptor ae obsolete aa the crossbow, but the day when such 

weapons would actual.17 be em.placed and operational was several years 

away, and the Cauauniats could offer no credible guarantee• that they 

would wait that long to launch World War III. 

As General Lee saw it, the existing antidotee ·for nuclear extinction 

such as dispersal, hardening of facilities, and de:velopnent of dfJfense 

weapons to the highest possible degree of eftectiven~se were all very 

veil, aa tar ae they went. But the7 could ~ ellminate· the fatal pos

sibility that when the Scr,iet Air Force had completed its initial sur

prise banbing mission, there would be no aircraft on the ground capable 

or taking oft in reta.llation--and there might just ais euily be no_ run

ways capable ot getting an aircraft into the air, eYen it one were mirac-
. . -

. ulowsly' operational. It was a gamble whose atakea -were too high to . 

juetit7 participation. The oni, salvation for our !orcee lay in their 

retaining "~ficient nuclear air -etrike . capacity to mount ipedi•!it 

neutralizing counter-i-atrikee•-and if tbq w,ere !121 immediate, it waa 

ever take place •t all, eince the en-., could be gpected to atomise all 

leHer dispersal ·baeee of which .1:1~ had knowledge on hi'• second and. third · 

miseiona. Such immediate oount.e~blowe would provide the opportunit7 

............ 
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Which would not otherwise exist for recuperating and marshalling 

sufficient forces in the shock-recovery pha~e to gain the offensive 

edge ard achieve ultimate air superiority. In the opinion of General 

Lee, this "minim.WD acceptable state of survival_"_ could be established 

by 11the procuranent, maintenance, and employment or a zero-length

launched, manned, nuclear carrier system not subjected to the vulner-

ili i 
. 127 

ab ty assoc ated with air bases and air-batted carriers." . 

Having sketched in very general terms what he felt was needed, the 

Twelfth Air Force Commander proceeded to describe. in specific detail 

the nature of the retaliat..oey weapon he had in mind, drawing freely on 

an engineering report he had . read relating the experiments performed 

along these lines by the Glenn L. Martin Co. For the sake of expediency, 

sugges~ed General Lee, the Zero-Lengh-Launch syatElll should be built 

around an exinting fighter type aircraft, such as the F-84, the F-100, 

the F-101, or eome other available aircraft already a part of, .or soon 

to enter, the Air Force inventor.,, re-stressed for zero rocket launching, 

bu~ designed for conventional landing. In view of the training and log

istic probl•• auocia.ted wit.h this a79t•, he believed that the best 

•olution wow.d be to uae an aircra.t't already programed tor unite of · 

hi• om.and during that time period-to wit, the F-lOOD. These specially 

adapted aircratt would be strategicall1 deployed with relation to dis-

. peraed bases and units, arn wouid be maintained in a state ot euf'ficbnt 

readiness and logistic independence to constitute a guaranteed retaliatory 

strike potentia.l. There were several reasons why such h\Uan-controlled 

aircraft would be -.preferable to g\\ided missiles., . even if the latter had 

been available. Ono advantage was greater accuracy in the delivery ot 

the weapop. Another wao the ability ot a pilot to reason _and react it 
~ -~ r, 
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if he found upon arrival over a target that its actual value was . 

appreciably l eas than had been estimated. A third was his suscept

ibility of being diverted or returning the weapon to base for subse

quent employment against a new target, if, in his judgement, circm

stancee made such a decision advisable. All three factors would 

maximize the retaliatory ·erfectivenees of an Air Force so equipped. 

The aircraft· modified as· General Lee suggested could be transported 

to the launching siten on special trailers identical with, or similar 

to, those designed and already being b\dlt for dispersal purposes in 

the European Theater. Upon their arrival at the dispersal site, these 

aircraft should be off-loaded onto the launching ramp by "a contiguous 

operation not involving an external crane," with a pulley or scme other 

simple tranalation device employed for the final positioning. Every 

phase of the operation should be so simple that not more than three 

loading teohniciane would be required, and the time consumed after an 

aircraft's arrival and lts initial "mating" with the launcher ramp ought 

not to exceed two hou.re. Better yet would be the develoJJllent of a 

mobile or tranalauncher, which could be driven to the desired launching 

site when needed, but which woul~ not b~ conspicuous by its presence 

beforehand, as would a fixed launcher. 

Th~ weapon to be carried by each ZF.L aircraft would, of coun~, . 

be nuclear am should possess an explosive yield in the range of 100 

to 500 kilotons, in keeping with the energency objective of t~c, proposed 

eyst•• Arrr Air Force 10 equipped ought to have on hand at least 90 

weapons, by reason of the climatic, loading, and e>perational readiness 

• demam.e made upon the ZEL "'sy•t•• Thia ti!'lre was baeed upon having 50 

veapone available tor release agunst the initial priority target eyat•J 
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five to com.pensate for a 10 per cent weapon unreliability factor; 

another five to replace a calculated 10 per cent gross error and/or 

combat attrition prior to arrival of the aircraft over the target; 
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five weapons in proceHing and handling, · depot, stand-by, local trans

portation to the sites, etc.; and ·25 as a military reaerve to meet the 

emergency requirements of an expanding target system, changes in priority, 

and emergency targets which might develop after the commencement of 

hostilities. 

The ramp; General Lee suggested, should be so designed a.a to 

permit ample space -for --loading and checking-out the nuclear weapon 

and booster rocket, as well as tor providing safe clea_rance during the 

process of actual launching. As a .fw-ther requirement, the ZEL aircraft 

must be capable of remaining in an operationally ready condition, with 

benefit ot periodic checks, for a minimum period ·o.r two weeks-am this 

without the necessity of rotation by reason of either untavorabl~ weather 

or logistic difficulties brought about by the rmoteneaa of its location. 

Upon the receipt ot a launching signal, the personnel at the site should 

apply the necessary electrical power, occupy the cockpit, perfora final 

equipnent am weapon checks, raise the ramp to ite firing position, am 

stand-by for lau.nching~-all in not aore than 20 minutes. · The required 

electrical power and auxiliary and test equipnent should be component 

parts ot the individ~l launch apparatus and ahoul.d be procured in· equal 
128 numbers, auppleilented by an adequate supply_or operational spares. 

It his plane materialized, General Lee intended to have at leut 

50 ZFL eitea maintain.cl in a state of operational readineee ao complete 

that no time would have to be ·consumed in. the prelillinary mOY•ente ~ 

. . 
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logistical pr~parations inevitably associated with existing air-based 

forces dispersed ae part of an exercise in mobility. In addition to 

the 50 modified aircraft actually located on their launchers., he wanted 

M additional 50 to support. site rotations., maintenance, and training 

requirements, unless it should be found that standard aircraft programmed 

for future delivery to the Air Force could be used without alteration. 

It will be recalled that the BOU concept had eschewed the idea of 

rehearsing the routine to be followed in dead earnest on D-Day. Al

though the complexity of the operation made it highly desirable that 

. the procedure be gone through step by step to eliminate errors of both 

can.mission and omission, • to have done so would have advertized the 

presence of the dispersed aircraft and the concealing shelter., destroying 

the whole plan's chances of success. In this respect ZEL differed from 

· BDU. As General Lee envisaged the fo:nner, air training operations would 

be conducted for the most part fran existing air bases, with conTentional 

takeoffs and landings the established pattern, but the pilots were to 

specialise on given targets and routes, in order to develop maximum 

efficiency in navigation, target recognition, and delivery accuracy. 

In addition, enough ZEL l~chings should be scheduled from time to 

time to enable each pilot to attain and maintain maximum proficiency. 

Inumuch ·ae the Glenn L. Martin Co. 1 s engineering report of l July 

1954 which had inspired this brainchild indicated tnat a major portion 

ot the experimentation and design had been accanpliahed that long ago, 

the Twelttlt. Air Force Commander considered it imperative that an ope~ 

ational systan be produced and delivered by December. l956. Not .only 

would this lle&n ~nsurance against destruction at the earliest possible 
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date, but it was highly deeirable on econcmic grounds. Since ZEL wae 

admittedly only an interim device--albeit an expensive one-to be 

• employed until vertical takeoff (VTO) aircraft capable of performing 

the same miesion were received, the longer time the ZEL aircraft were . 

used, the less expensive an investment they would constitute; and, con

versely, the shorter the time they were utilized before being discarded 

by reason of obsolescence, the less justifiable would be the expenditure 

of f'unds on their modification and on launching ramps • . By the same 

token, the launchers and aircraft already successfully test-launched 

by Glenn L. Martin Co. should be adopted as they were, as much ae 

poseible, being modified only 11to the extent required for meeting 

requirements and systEID readiness aoo operational characteristiQs de

scribed above." 

In conclusion, General Lee recamnended that "necessary priorities 

and preferenti&l. handling b" assigned this Qualitative Operational 

Requiranent to expedite fulfillment and to have the equipnent in place 

with the least possible delay.n129 

At this point in the narrative,• description of the ~chers 

,developed by GleM L. Martin to which General Lee allwed may not be 

~es. Designed under th_e aegis or USAF1e -Zm..HAL Project, these 
~ . 

launchers .were of two distinct types-permanent am mobile-both 

equally capable o~ pennitting zero-length launch principles to be 

applied illlnediatel7 to existing aircraft which had been modified tor 

use with ZEL. 

The Permanent Tfpe Launch!£& The permanent zero-length launcher 

was relatiY~ inexpensive en!, at the same time, eaeiq adjustable to 
. . 

Yarioue types ot aircratt • . Preterab~, the pad tor the launcher would 

~&E©R£I -
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be constructed of concrete, 72 feet long by 20 feet wide, the aircraft 

itself being perched on a ramp tilted upward at an angle of 15°, with 

a well six r eet in depth running down the middle to allow clearance for 

the JATO unit which would hurl the . plane into the air. 

If concrete were used in the ramp construction, the launching site's 

operations could be improved in three waysa (1) erosion would be reduced 

to a miniml.lllJ - (2) the annoying dust cloud produced by the booster rocket 

would be eliainated; and (.3) the crew would · be provided with an all

weather operating platform. Thfa last consideration would be or more · 

than academic interest in the Ryukyus, where rainfall averaged 87 inches 

annually. The permanent type launcher was especially suitable tor bane 

detense installations, and could, by a nominal increase in cost, be 

adapted to two-directional launching. 

I.fa am.all landing strip were built in conjunction with t.he launcher, 

it might be poseible to fly the ZEL aircraft into the site, instead of 

having to anploy · surface transportation of 011;e sort or another to bring 

it in. However, even the most modest runway construction would nullify 

one of the fundamental reasons for employing ZEL aircraf't in the first 

place: the immunity fl"CIII. destruction deriving f'rcm their being incon;.. 

spicuoue. For it could be anticipated that Communist espionage would 

_obtain knowledge or any new airstrip1 no matter how small, and would in 

all probabi.lit7 mak~ a place tor it in their target intelligence toldere. 

Conversely; a ·1aunching site .dependent on the roads for receiving its 

aircraft might escape detection arid thue ~eurvive the obliteration pro

gramed by the ,·Soviet Air Force tor_ aU knawri runways and landing stripe. 

On the other ham, ·u tho launching sites were built around a landing 
,. 
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strip, a multiplicity of launchers would actually be more economical, 

since a large number of aircraft would thereby be enabled to stand-by 

in constant readiness, while being well dispersed all the while. Be

sides, if the adjustable launcher were used, the ZEL operations would 

not be restrict~ to a single type or aircraft, but could launch several 

different types without undue effort. 

USAF-sponsored research had also developed a quickly-set-up tactical 

launch~r consisting of a dirt ramp onwhich the plane would be tilted 

in the correct attitude tor launching, a ground anchor, and a tail support. 

Shear pins would be used with both or the last two-named canponents. 

After being pushed onto the launcher, the ZEL aircraft was to be held 

in place by chocks thrust behind the wheels of the main landing gear. 

Because ot its simplicity, this t:rpe of. launcher was expected to provide 

ma.xim\111 utility and dispersion, although it might become unusable du.ring 

periods of heavy rainfall, when the material of which it, was constructed 

turned into soggy mud, as seaned likely. 

The Mobile Launchet~ The mobile launcher was particularly advantageous 

when there was a need tor surprise in aircraft operations-as would be 

true of all ZEL operations--or when it was desirable to shift the baee 

or operations rapid~. The launcher might be transported completely 

assembled, with the plane already in place, _or it .could be partia.lly 

di-.antled. _ The launcher itself would require. a road clearance ot onl.3 

some 10 feet when transported in _the assembled condition, but it migot, 

be nttceseaey to raaove the aircraft wings in DWlY' instances where the 

road clearances .were insufficient to pendt passage. A tour-ton 6x6 

truck could haul this unit and all it• neoeHt.17 bOllbe, boo•tere., gasoline, 

"• 
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and auxiliary power equiJlllent over average roads. 

Having arrived at the dispersal site, the launcher would be 

disconnected from the towing vehicle and attached to the portable 
- . 

power unit carried in t~e truck. Thie would permit energizing of a 

463 

pump to supply hydraulic pressure for lifting the launcher off the 

ground, so that the uniercarri&ge might be ranoved. This_ done, _the 

launcher would be lowered to the ground and leveling pads provided at 

each of the four comers. With the-launcher thus leveled, it was ready 

to launch an aircraft, unless it were felt that an additional ground 

anchor was needed, in which case the launching crew could dig pitB for 

the umercarriage wheels. 

If, however, it eventuated that the road clearances were inadequate 

for passage of the mobile launcher, it cou.ld be disassembled and trans

ported in two separate units on two...wheeled conveyanc~s or a simple type. 

The interconnecting tubes am tail support would be stowed on the launcher 

itself during the journey to the site. Upon arrival of the launcher at · 

the ZEL location, six men could assemble and have it ready for action 

w1 thin roughly one hour. 

The mobile launcher, incidentall7, was so versatile that it could 

be conve~entl.7 uaed on vessels of all types, including coaetal freighters, 

and most of its components were adaptable for use with a variety ot air

craft. · HoweTer, ditf erent interconnecting tubes and spreader bars wou.14 

have . to be ueed tor each type of aircraft. 

U~ Seeks FEAF' e ldff! Iir 1!1Rl91!ept of ~&: Early _in January ;l.956, 

FEAP' Headquarters receiTed a TWX fna Headquart.e%9$, U5AF requesting that· 

the fomer draw up a proposal t _or · •ployaent ot the ZEL eyatea of operations. 
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According to the message, USAF recognized that the dispersal of aircraft 

at its many bases was a matter of the greatest urgency, and at tho same 

time was aware of the limit.ations imposed by most or the existing run

ways. The trend in aeronautical engineering circles had been toward 

ewitter and larger aircraft of all types, which, in their tum, demanded 

increasingly long and heavy runways. Yet, it wae realized full well 

that several disadvantages inevitably accompanied this unceasing growth. 

Besides- the greater cost-no negligible factor-the land necessary for 

the extension had to be acquired by purchase or lease, and in almost 

every part· of the world, including the United States, thie process took 

place against a background of opposition on the part or the landowners. 

What was more, a big runway, by its very nature, offered a better target 

for enemy bombers than would a less imposing one. 

Inasmuch as the USAF Requir~enta Directorate had long emphasized 

research aimed at reducing ru.nway requirements tor its aircratt, it was 

now being no more than consistent in affirming that the "Proposed oper

'&ional emplo,ment of runway reduc~ng systems is essential for develop

ment planning." As a step in the direction of short;er runways, USAF 

aeksd FIW' to submit its plan for the emp\oyment of ZEL, including thi, 

number and type of aircraft which it wanted modified tor use in that 

syst•, a plan tor transporting the ZEL fighters to the launching sites, 

and its desires or requirements with respect to a ramp type launcher or 
. . l.30 
a Model B-61 type launcher. 

F.&U' Passes . the Problem 99 to_ Fifth 6i£ Forc,.11 The standani Air 

Force procedure in cases whe.re advice or · ree<a&11endation• are solicited 

-from a l9Wer echelon in connection with a complex 8Ubjoct c,xp~cted to 
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affect the latter command is for that lower echelon to pass the per

plexing problem down to ,UJ. subord~nate headquarters tor canment and 

suggested solution. The letter which FEAF 1s Director or Requirements 

addressed to Fifth Air Force on 7 February 1956 was, then, little more 

than a conditioned reflex resulting from years of association with the 

m.tlitary and its manner or doing things. Having first quoted the message 

from USAF by way of prologue, Colonel William c. Moore requested the 

Moriyama headquarters to forward a proposal for the E1Dployment and 

opt<dmum utilization of ZEL, not later than February 21st. While he 

realized that planning action had heretofore been quite limited, even 

at USAF level, Colonel Moore felt that "the attractiveness ot~this system 
131 

must be considered when associated with FF.AF BWP concept of operation~•" 

Colonel McGehee Presents Fiftb Air Force• s Proposed ZEL Pl¥Jz Re

plying to this letter on 17 February 1956, Colonel Thomas K. McGehN1 

Fifth Air Force·• s Deputy Chief or Staff for Operations, wrote that if 

ideal conditions prevailed, he would disperse the zero launchers in a 

circle around each regular air base, the latter acting as the hub of a 

wagon wheel-like layout and ~roviding the necessary recovery point for 

the homeless aircraft. A systsn of roads and/or taxiways radiating like 

spokes fran the base sane 15 or 20 miles to the various zero-launch 

installations would further carry out the reeemblance to a wagon wheel. 

· Such was the ideal arrangement which he could envision in his ldnd' a eye, 

but the reality which he would have to face and contend with was of a 

much different . substance. Far fran ·abetting euch a plaq, the Japanese 

road net, both exi.sting and proposed, would be incapable· or supporting . 

the load capacities involved in transporting a -ZEL _ aircraft and its 
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mobile launcher to the pre-selected launching site. Besides, the 

congested build-up paralleling the nonnal road systems in Japan would 

prevent a fighter aircraft' v being taxied, towed, or traneported by 

trailer to a dispersal site with its wings in place. Too much of the 

time these none-too-wide roads were circumscribed on both sides as 

though between the wal.1s of a canyon by an unending cuccession ot 

dwellings, bamboos, hedges, fences, and other man-made barriers to 

dust, typhoons, and man. 

Colonel McGehee, while or the opinion that prohibitive construction 

costs would deny Fifth Air Force the entire ideal ZEL "wagon wheel" 

system or sites which he had described, still believed that it could 

be realized in the Ryukyu Islands, in some cases. The ~R for zero

launched special weapons aircraft submitted to USAF by Major General 

Robert M. Lee the previous September had not attempted to specify the 

nature of . the dispersal sites from which the ZEL aircraft would operate, 

apparently on the ass\Dllption that• circmstances would vary too much from 

one organization to another. In all probability, though, he had had in 

mind for the launching s1. tes any uninhabited or sparsely populated areas 
l;J;. 

lying beyond the nuclear destruction ·!iladiua of those baaee likely to be 

selected as targets for enemy attack. Whether or not this supposition 

was correct, Colonel McGehee found two obstacles to Fitth Air Force'a 

adoption ot this plan. First, the road system in Japan vae inimical to 

such an arrangement, as we have seen; and, secoB:I, it could be antici

pated that the extreme difficulties which had hitherto been encountered 

almost without exception in the acquisition or land parcels from the 

Japanese people through the Japanese Oonmment, ror any- purpose whatsoever, 
-f 
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would again evidence themselves if an effort were made to lease the 

land for these ZEL sites. 

Anyway, even i! perseverance and long negotiations eventually 

succeeded in acquiring the neoeesary plots, Colonel McGehee was of the 

opinion that such a "breakthrough II would not occur in time to match 

the develoJlllent and delivery of aircraft modified for zero-length launch 

or the complementary launching equipnent. Because of this, Fifth Air 

Force, at least, would have to rely on land already in its posseosion. 

Such being the case, Colonel McGehee suggested that· rour to six launchers 

be deployed to each of the existing recovery strips, and that a limited 

number of launchers be located at the various parent bases which would 

have playeci the part ot "hubstt in his visualized ''wagon wheel" ZEL 

layout. However--inadvertently harking back to .that aspect of the BOU 

concept chiefly responsible for its abandonment-he specified that thoee 

launchers which were to be located on the parent bases should be fully 

concealed in underground aircraft shelter ·systans. Otherwise, they would 

be involved in the general destruction visited on th~se tempting targe~a. 

FEAF'a Director of Requirements, in his letter of 7 February 19.56, 

had asked Fifth Air Force to list the number and type of both aircraft 

and launch era deemed necessary to make the Employment of ZEL err ective. 

In l'8S~nse_ to this~ Colonel McGehee recalled t~at General Partridge, the 

fonner FFAF ·Conmander, in a personal letter of 2 May 1955 to Lieutenant 

General Donald L. Putt, had requested the assigrnent ot 40 launchers to 

his theater. Ori the aas\lDption that all 40 ot these launchers would be 

allocated to Fifth Air Force, Colonel McGehee requested that 50 F-10001 & 

be modified for ZEL operations, and that this modification be timed so as 
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to coincide with receipt of the zero launchers. 132 

Colonel McGehee ·was frank to admit that Fifth Air Force had 

"no ready-made plan for transporting aircraft to the launch eites;" 

however, there were aev6ral possibilities wh:J.~h had been considered, 

depending on the respective geographical. locations and the types o.f 

launchers best suited to each. One was to use a four-ton 6x6 truck 

for towing the mobile -launcher. Thie appeared best adapted to the· 

Okinawa area, with its .fairly wide roads, where it would pennit flrud

bility in site locations and minimize erosion or the blast areas. Another 

possibility was the ernployment of a tug and appropriate tow bars for_ ~r.~- __ 

craft launched from the parent base, though implicit in this plan was 

the construction of underground shelten in whic~ ~he aircraft could be 

fully concealed. Where such shelters were used, the permanent type 

launcher system would be preferable. Still another possibility was the 

use .or short field recovery strips to which the· ZEL aircraft could be 

flown from the parent base, landing with a light weight configuration. 

However, superficial investigation indicated that the short eat runway on 

which an F-100 series aircraft could safely land, even under light weight 

configuration, would.be 6,000 feet. Hence, it would be absolutely nec

essary to. have runway barriers or arresting gears in place before util

izing such recovery strips. "The importance or this reqirlrement," Col

on~l _ McGehee declared, "cannot be over-emphasized." Ir it was found 

that any barrier or arresting gear already devised satisfied this re

quiranent, ei th~ permanent or tactical type launchers should be installed. 

Since the nature of the -Japanese road system would throw the burden 

of dispersing the ZEL aircraft to their· respective sites upon lhort 
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field recovery strips, it could be expected_ that employment of ZEL 

would be 11 extremely limited" if Fifth Air Force was not furnished an 

adequate barrier or arresting gear device. This belief wae stressed 

in view of the reported inadequacy of existing MA-1 type barriers for 

dealing ' with century aeries aircraft. As an_ imaginative solution to 

FF.AF 1 s problem, Colonel McGehee pro:poeed the utilization of slow-burning, 

limited-thrust, externally-hung reverse JATO bottles on F-1000 ZEL air

craft assigned to use recovery strip bases. If these reverse JATO bottles 

were u~ed, however, they must be adapted for easy removal while the crew 

at the site were preparing the aircraft for zero-length launch. 

In closing., ·Fifth I s DCS/0 warned that a detailed study "estab

lishing specific requirements for our areas of responsibility is man-
. 133 

datory prior to programming this equipnent into this theater. 11 

Colonel Matthews Amplifies Fifth Air Forge's Views Anent ZEL: It 

would seem that Fifth Air Force had stated as plainly as possible that 

the original concept or launching ZEL fran isolated _areas depeoient on 

existing and projected roade for egress was chimerical insofar as Japan 

was concemed. The highw~s and byvaya of Nippon were simply too narrow 

to penn.it passage or an F-100 Super-Sabre. Nevertheless, in disregard 

or the weight of eviden~e presented by Fifth Air Force in support of its 

_ modified ZEL plan, FEAF remained unconvinced. In the proposed draft of 

a letter for USAF sent Fifth on 16 April 1956 tor COIIUllent and euggestions, 

FEAF stated unequivocally that -"the value of ZEL lies not in ite capabil

ity to operate from relatively short runwaya, but rather ite capability 

to operate from small, remote sites that are difficult to locate and 

destroy. "134 

While granting, tor the aake of politenees, that thi1 .philoeophy' 
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wa.s valid in theory, Fifth Air Force's Assistant ocs/o, Colonel 

Stanley E. Mat.thews, declined to lead his headquarters in a retreat 

from its position that ''maximum utilization of the ZEL potential, in 

this theater, will include the use of short field runways for some of 
0 

the launch sites." His indoraanent o! 5 May also leaves the impression 

that although he might accept the deletion of runways from the ZEL 

system-as long as such · deletion was confined to the real of pure theory

if it came down to a matter of actual detailed planning, he would insist 

on the inclusion of recovery strips in conjunction with the launching sites. 

Colonel Matthews also sought to correct FEAF 1s misapprehension that 

Fifth Air Force had previously expressed its need for a specific number 

of zero-length-launch devices. Actually, he said, ths Moriyama head

quarters had only aeked that all 40 of the launchers requested b;, 

General Partridge in his latter of 2 May 1955 be assigned ~to Fifth Air 

Force. As a matter of fact, he commented, the accuracy of any figure 

which might have .been offered at an earlier date must be suspect, because 

of the many unresolved problems involved and the numerous changes which 

might occur -in enemy deployment and weapons systems before ZEL actu.all3 

became available in the Far East. On the baeia of known IL-28 am TU-4 

bases whoee location within fighter-banber range made th-eir deetruction 

-both vital and feasible, he estimated that at least 20 ZEL launchere 

would be needed. However., FEAF had itself retain~ responsibility .tor 
. I 

the selection of atcaic targets, Colonel Mat_thewe took pains to remind 

the higher headquarters. Consequently, FEAF should be better able to · 

determine the number ot launchers actually needed. 

From a perusal ot the theater progranmd.ng docwaente, Fifth Air 
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Force'_s Assistant DCS/0 knew that one of the nine F-1000 squadrons to 

be assigned FEAF during the Fiscal Year 1957 as replacement for the 

F-86F 1 s currently on hand wae scheduled for Clark AFB in the Philip

pine3. Because of this air base's remoteness from the Chinese mainland, 

it seaned probable that its F-100D 1 s would see action only in the role 

of interceptors, rather than as a delivery system tor nuclear weapons, 

in the event of war. For this reason, Colonel Matthews recommended that 

ZEL aircraft be tentatively assigned only to the eight F-1000 equadrons 

in Okinawa and Japan. If this recommendation were accepted, the total 

FEAF requirement for ZEL aircraft would amount to 36. On the other hand, 

should all nine FEAF squadrons be programmed for ZEL operations, it 

wouid increase to 38. Both figures made allowance for two additional 

aircraft per squadron for back-up and training. In the final analysis, 

however, "the apportionment of ZEL aircraft will probably be dictated by 

target locations and/or logistical problems," he as~erted.135 

The draft or FF.AF' t'J proposed letter to USAF sent to Fifth Air Force 

for comment on 16 April had sought to eliminate recovery strips from 

the ZEL plans by suggesting, with commendable imagination1 .that heU

coptere be used to pick-up and transport the ZEL aircraft to their re

spective launching sites, much in the manner of an osprey carrying a fish. 

Fifth Air Force objected, however, that helicopters capable of lifting 

20,000 pounds, as demanded by this scheme, would not be available for 

three or four more yeare, while it was hoped to have ZEL in oper~tion 

within a year. Still, there was a f?08Sible solution to the dileana. 

In Japan, where ~ad coves and inlets · provicjed an in!ini te number or 

potential launch sites, barges might be _ µsed to tranepor.t the ZEL aircraft 
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to their deployment points-or skids might be substituted for conven

tional landing gear. 

Colonel Matthews conclooed M.s letter with the observation that 

the problems foreseen by his predecessor in the correspondence of 17 

February--such as getting the Z:Ei aircraft to the launching sites, and 

the need for developnent of suitable arresting gear--remained unsolved. 

In addition, such other problems as logistical support and proper time- · 

phasing of the ZEL aircraft would . require "careful scrutiny" to insure 

that FEAF was "in phaee11 with the USAF guided missle program.136 

Fifth Air Force Directs ZEL Studies Be Made at Division Level: With 

an eye to the rapid progress being ma.de tn ttle developnent of ZEL equip.. 

ment, Fifth Air Force directed the 39th~ 41st, 43d, and 313th Air Divieions, 

on 15 June 1956, to conduct studies aimed at detennining the beat means 

of employing the system within their respective commarxls. In doing so, 

they should~consider tne following matters: 

1. How ZEL equipnent could be anployed within the division area. 

2. The number of ZFL launchers which might feasibly be located 

within the command. In connection with this, each division should 

indicate on a map the areae believed suited for launcher ·sites, 

bearing in mind that . the launchers ehould ordinarily be at lea.et 

three miles apart, though advantageous terrain featu~es might permit 

a closer proxillit;y on occasion. In addition., the type of launcher 

desired tor a particular area should be apeeif'ied. 

3. A plan for tranaporti.ng F-1000 aircraft to each proposed 

launch area. 

4. · An eetimate of tho apecbl. manpower an,J./or equipnent 

requirements which would deri.\te fraa the geographical problems 
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connected with the ZEL operati<;,n. However, this estimate should 

~ include the crews or the maintenance personnel who would be 

necessary for supporting nonnal aircraft operations anyway. 

5. Comments ard recanmends.tions for the recovery or ZEL 

aircraft.137 

1\3th Air Division's "Operational Study; for_Utilization or the 

~EL System in the Ryukyue": In response to thie directive·, 313th Air 

Division prepared a detailed "Operational Study for Utilization or the 

ZEL System in the Ryulcyus", f onraroing it to Fifth Air Force Headquarters 

on 14 August 1956. The covering letter explained that "Under alert 

conditions resulting from strategic waming, the excellent road net now 

in being on Okinawa will pennit rapid relocation of the equipnent :to an 

unlimited number oflocationa. 11 

The proposed concept or operations drawn up by this headquarters 

envisaged dispersion of the maximum practical number of F-1000 aircraft _ 

to launching sites throughout Okinawa aBi the su.rrourding islands of the 

Ryukyus. These ZEL aircraft would be deployed, . together with the necesear, 

weapons and launching canponente I for two-week periods, during Which they 

would be manned oontinuousl.y and maintained fo an operational condition. 

The air crews serving thf;SD were to be briof ed and trained beforeh-.oo for 

strikes against specific targets, and they would be expected to take off 

within 40 mi.nut..,,, after receiving the implementing· orders. Fund~ental ' j · 

in :this. conc.ept., obviously, wae the asemption that reliable cQDBJlU!Ucations 

would exist, permitting C011111&nd control of the dispersed launohing sites. 

Th! 3pt!) _Aj.r Divisiog Select·e I,t& Z&ie Si~eei Atter caretu). 
. . 

etlldy, with an eye to dbpenal criteria, the prox.ud.t7 ot reoove:ry etripe, 
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and the accessibility provided by the respective road systems, the 

313th Air Division planners selected a total of 14 ZEL launching 

sites for Fifth Air Force's consideration. The locations chosen 

4'74 

were as follows: Site fl:. the south end of the westernmost of the 

three runways on le Shima. Site #2a the north part of the taxiway 

leading into the easternmost le Shima runway. Site #3,: the south

west end of Motobu Airstrip. Sit! H4a an area immediately north of 

Bolo Airfield. Sit~ f2: the south end ot Yontan Airstrip. Site#~, 

near Highway Ill, northwest or Runway 11Att at Kadena Airfield. Site #7:. 

south of the southem part of Futema Runway. Site fl,_81 the south end 

or Yonabaru Airfield. ·site /ft: the south end of Awase Runway. Site 

zflQ: Hirara · Auxiliary Air Base on Miyako Jima. Site #ll: at Miyako 

Air Station (AC&W Site P-53, Miyako Ji.ma). Sit, jf_l2: the Air Force 

Security Service area of Orina Point. ~ite #]J: the f}orthem extremity 

of the 546th Air Ammunition Area, near the junction of Highways 116 and 

#13 at Higashi-Onna. Village. sit~ #1.41 a point on the north coast of 
· ·. - · · U8 

the Katsuren Peninsula, near the projected SBRAZ station. 

Ae originally drawn up, the 313th Air Division plan had called for 

the location ot a fifteenth sit6 at Naha Air Base, · but Brigadier General 

William G. Hippe, the Division Commander, questioned "the validity of 
. . . lJ9 

establishing sites for ZEL on existing operational airdromes.n As a 

result, Naha was stricken rrom the ZEL program. 

Transportatiog to · the ~Jg, Situ a As the first etep in imple

mentation. of the ~EL ·prograa, the stat! etudy called !or the · aircraft to 

be tl9Wn to the neareet auxiliary air bases in a light configuration, 

there to be l oaded onto the tr.nslaunchere for further disperaal. to Sites 
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#1 through #ll--except for Site #6 at Kadena. The launchers would 

be towed to Sites #3, #4, #5, #7, #8, #91 #12, #13, and #14, since 

these places were all located on Okinawa proper, but the ones to be 

used at Sites Ill, #2, #10, ard #11 would have to be transported to Ie · 

Shima and Miyak6 Jima by LCM, then be towed to the launching sites. 

The weapons and ground crews would be transported simultaneously. In 

th,1 case of Sit.es #l.2, #13, and #14, the aircraft could be loaded on 

the translaunchers at the parent base and be towed from there to the 

launching site. The ZEL dispersal plan did not· specify just which air

field would be the "parent baae" for each of th~s~ three sites, all 

of which were fairly ranote from any runway, but Kadena was probably · 

intended. · However, Bolo or Yontan would be oomewhat closer to Site 

#12 at Onna Pointo In any case, investigation had revealed that there 

would · be sufficient clearance along the highways leading to these three 
-:·) 

sites to pennlt the aircraft to be towed with their wings in phce. 

Joint Army-Air Force plans for clearing highway traffic in an emergency 

al~eady existed 9.nd could be adapted to this program-althouJ it would 

never be known ·for sure whether the theoretical smooth functioning of 

the plan would be matched by actuality until the time came to put it 

into practice. 

Diaeersal: A minimum of three miles• distance between launching 

sites was established, to begin with; and, in the event of an intelligence 

build-up leading to the suspicion of war's being imminent, the sites 

could be moved frequently to minimize detection by Communist e='pionage 

agents. 

Rotati~n _or Airgra!t and Crewea · The rotation of ZEL aircraft 
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would be staggered so that onl;r one would. return to the home baae 

each day. Under this arranganent the plane would be launched from 

the rot&ting site, minue its nuclear weapon, would fly a practice 

mission, then would be recovered at Kadena. Simultaneously, a re

placement aircraft would fly to the dispersal strip neareRt the laW1ching 

site, there to be picked up by the tranalauncher. If no strip chanced 

to be convenient .. , however, the replacEfllent aircraft would be loaded on 

a spare mobile launcher at Ka.dena and dispatched to the site. Upon 

arrival of the replacement launcher and aircraft, the launcher already 

at the site would be towed back to Kadena, where any necessary mainten

ance could be perfonnad. Tho nuclear weapons and their canponenta could 

be transported to and from the sites by ca.rgo aircraft, ship, and/or 

truck, and w:>uld be rotated a! maintenance and inspection requirement!S 

made it necessary. 

The plan further included the providing of sufficient support at 

each site to allow the crew to remain on duty for a 72-hour period, at 

the end of which they would be rotated to the parent base. If this 

arrangement were to operate most effectively, there needed to be at 

least three complete crews for each launching site. These dispersed 

ZEL forces would provide the initial ret&4atory· strike ~pabillty and 

would be recovered at primary- or auxiliary air bases in the Jvukyus, 

provided the runways still existed in the wake of the enEilly-1 s first 

· pulverizing nuclear assault. As soon as the ZEL aircraft had made their 

initial launching, mobile launchers would proceed to predesignated 

recCl"lery · strips and prepare to receive the returning ajrcratt for a 

Becond ·.launching op~ration. , This }ilaae of the p~ a•aumed, of course, 
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that sufficient order would have been restored by the time the 

initial strike aircraft returned to permit preparation for and the 

actual launching of follow-up strikes. 

Before indicating their preference for the translauncher over 

the fixed type launched ramp by making it an integral element, of the 

477 

ZEL plan, staff officers of the division had first weighed the respective 

mer:l. ts of the concrete and dirt ramps vis-a-vis the mobile uni to A . 

quick glance at the ,artb pit/embankment launcher exposed its impract

icability for employment in the Ryukyus, by reason of the extremely 

heavy rains encountered throup)lout much or the year ( the annual average 

for Okinawa was around 87 inches, and, as it happened, the year 1956 

* was to eee a record total of 132.2 inches measured at Kadena. Air Base). 

On the other hand, the concrete .pad launcher was also · ru1ec1 out, on two 

counts-it was uneconcmical, and it was operationa.1.l.y inefficient, since 

it could be used only once, unless the returning ZEL aircraft wae trans

ported back to the dispersal site for relaunching-a qualifying 6ituation 

which would in itself imply _the availability of a translauncher or sane 

other type of heavy duty veh:1.cle capable of carrying an F-100D. And, 

following thi• line or thought to its logical conclusion, if such a 

carrier were on hard, it might just as well be fitted with the additional 

a!pparatue necessary to pennit its laW1ching an aircraft. 

For ita part I a tranalauncher could await the aircraft at the recovery 

strip, as described above, .and launch ~e second strike fran that same 

* . . · Of this amazing .total, 50.87 inches were J"ecorded trcu 6-9 Septanber, 
with 42.8 inchee falling on September 8th alone, when ·more than 20 
inches oanie down during one period of six houra. The previous record 
rain.tall tor a single 7ear vaa .-ecorded in 1941, when 123 inches were 
measured by the Okinawan weather et&tion at Naha City. 
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location without having to travel several miles to deliver the ZEL

aircraft to the original launching pad. Besides, a concrete launching 

ramp, by the very conspicuousness of its nature, would have a deleter

ious effect on security against sabotage, since hostile elements or the 

native popu.latton would know the exact location of their target. The 

predcminantl.y excellent Okinawa road net, then, made the translauncher 

the ideal launch systf!D in every respect. The use of concrete pads 

should not be considered within the 313th Air Division unlese it proved 

impossible to obtain enough mob1.le launchers. 

The plan drawn up by this headquarters recommended that 16 trans

launchers be furnished this command, if at all possible, and, if not, 

that at least six be supplied and authority be granted to build 10 

concrete pad launchers. In addition, it was suggested that all F-1000 

aircraft assigned to the 313th Air Division have ZEL capability. Another 

reconmendation was that Fifth Air Force authorize modification or the 

existing manning documents in such wise as to provide the necessary 

additional_ personnel. Finally, higher headquarters should explore the 

feasibility of establishing an Organization Table (0/T) for ZEL 
140 

organizations. 

Recovery and Rediapersal2 The "Operation Study" next took 

up the subjeot of recovering the ZEL aircraft which had been ~aunched 

with their weapons or vengeance after seeing the main Okinawan bases 

flattened by enE1D7 nuclear attack. Although their mission would be or 

_such t-r•endoue _ importance to the very survival of the United States _ 

that it must be carried out even if it amounted to a one-wq flight-in 

default or allf plac• to put down sateq-eveey ettort, would be ude to 
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provide a recovery strip at one place or another. The kamikaze spirit 

which animated the Japanese during World War II has no counterpart in 

tho philosophy of the American fighting man. He will die for his 

country if need be, but not needlessly. 

The study, therefore, proposed that all strike aircraft would 

recover at Kadena Air Base, unless it were w1tenable, in which case 

they would land at Naha Air Base. If both places had Been rendered 

useless, as seened moz,t probable, -each ZEL aircraft should land at the 

auxiliary airfield nearest its launching site. If all of these Ryukyu~ 

an strips had been knocked out--ae again seemed highly probable--the 

planes might recover at bases in Taiwan. However, it wa9 a safe as

sumption that the Taiwan bases would have been atomized just as diaas

troudy as the Ryukyuan bases, since the situati.on which produced an 

attack on the one would assuredly call for annihilation of the other. 
' . 

It would be global war, with extinction the reward of the loser in 

either case. Since this contingency would leave no place for the aiz

craft to land within the range vouchsafed by their fuel supply, in-flight 

refueling could be employed quite advantageously to enhance the maximum 

strike and recovery possibilities of the short-winded F-1000 1s. Pre

positioned aerial tankers would allow fighters to be recovered .at bases 

. in Japan, Korea, or the Philippine•·• As a "last. ditch" altemative, the_ 

ZEL fighter-bombers might even land on certain portions of the tour-lane 

highways on Okinawa itself. Thia last idea was, as we know, not new, 

having already b_een given considerable attention in connection with the 

Bade Delivery Unit plans wh"ich .failed to mature. 

If the tighter-.bqmbera were reeovered on Okinawa, tho tranal&\lnchen 

SECRET 
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and crews for the aircraft would proceed to the desired main or 

auxiliary air base _and there prepare to launch secondary strikes. 

For this situ.ation ea.ch auxiliary air ba3e ahould posseoe a complete 
\ -

tum-around capability f'or ita adjacent sites. 

Logistical SupPQrt or the~~ Sitesi One of the most obvious 

problems which would face the ZEL program was that of housing and feeding 

the deployed crews. Taking cognizance of this need, the 313th Air 

Division staff study proposed that existing facilitiea be used at Sites . 

#1, #2, #5, #6, #10 1 #111 #12, and #13 for both of theee purposes; while 

a sufficient number of qucmsets known to be available could be trans

ported to the remairrler of the sites and there be re-erected as housing 

for the crews. Rations would also have to be furnished Sitee #3, #4, 

#7, #8, #9, and #14 to enable· them to carry out a "camping-out" type 

of operation under whi_ch the crews would do their own cooking. Actrial 

resupply runs were presently being made twice . each week to Miyako and 

Ie Shima, backed-up by regular supply ships~ and all the other sites 

could be supported by either surface or aerial transportation, or both. 

Sufficient POL suppUes would be requir·oo at each site to pennit 

the refueling or aircraft after their arrival at the laW1ching site and. 

for daily engine run-up • . Then., too, enough addition.a.!' POL would be 

needed at all of the auxiliary air bases to enable thea to refuel any-

Z.EL aircraft landing there after their initial :strikee, in order t,o 

take off again tor renewed _strikes, in the ev~nt. the primacy bases were 

!ou.nd untenable. 

Mobile repdr truck, would havt to be prepared and equipped to 

provide JBin~r JUintenanee at th• sit••• thr.e of tbs bc,ng located at 

SECRET 
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Kadena to ser-ve all of the sites except #1, #2, /110, and #11. 11
0 

. ef) 
take care of these four places, one mobile repair -truck would be 

stationed on Ie Shima and another on Mlyako Jim.a. A similar vehtcle 
. 141 

would be required for the weapons maintenance teamao 

Maintenance at the ZEL Sites: Predicated on the basis of a 

21.-hour., seven day week type of operation, it appeared to the staff 

planners that three powenuen (automotive mechanics) would be needed for 

each launching site, making a total of 42 in all. There would aleo be 

a requirment for 17 vehicle operators-10 tor the refueling unite; one 

apiece at _Ie Shima, Motob~, and Miyako; -and four for re-supply of the 

on-island sites • . For the maintenance of a completely mobile capability, 

the ZEL units would need· a total or 42 M-34 2!-ton 6x6 cargo trucks-

one at each site for towing the translaunchers (a total of 14), two for 

resupply or the on-island sites, one each at Ie Shima and Miyako Jima, 

one at each site for traneporting radio equipnent (lJ♦ in ill), and 10 

for rotation and replacement. 

F.ach eite, except those at Karlona, Yontan, and Futema, would need 

a 2,000-gallon storage tank and a 600-gallon capacity pump and engine 

asssnbly· to satisfy daily engine run-up refueling requirements; while 

at least 14 F-7 refueling units would be ·required to provide a mobile 

capability. 

Seventeen multi-purpose aircraft ground, truck-«11ounted, eelf--pro

pelled MA-1 eervicing unite would also be needed--one for each site 

except Kadena, plus four more to permit rotation and replacement. Fln

ally, 17 portable liquid oxygen .trai~ere with 50-gallon storage tanks 

would be required--.gain, one !or each site except K.adena, plus· tour 

'SECRFT 
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more for rotation and_ replacsnent~ 

Each launching site would have to have 24-hour power service, 

for both the radio equipnent and night lighting. Ae the easiest meane 

to this end, the ZEL plan proposed to extend camnercial powe~ service 

to all of try.a site locations, if poesibleo Where commercial power was 

available and reasonably reliable, only one auxiliary power unit would 

be provided, but where these conditions did not obtain, two power unite 

. 142 
would be necessary. 

Communications for the ZEL Sites: The 313th Air Diviaion study 

provided for the establishment of a mobile central control point, to be 

located at the Deragawa Tranamltter Site initially. This ca:anumications 

center would provide two-way communications with each of the launching 

sites, as well as 313th Air Division Headquarters' Ai.r Offense Operations 

Center {AOOC) at Naha AB, and would eerve as an emergency command post 

for the division in the event the primary bases a.t Kadena and Na.ha were 

neutra.lizedo 

Three radio mechanics were to be assigned to each launching ·aite, 

making a total of 42 who would be needed. 'l'he primary' means of coromwt

ication would consist of a single teleph;ne circuit from the AOOC to each 

launch site, by landline where possible, or by radio if landline5 were 

not available. 

The proposed primary circuits would be as follows: 

Sitt 

L-1 and L-2 (Ie Shiaa) 

L-3 (Motobu AAB) 

Circuit o,scriP!,iop 

Microwave - le Shiaa to Kadena 
Landlin• - K&dena to COC 

FM ... L-3 to le. Shiu. 
Microwave - Ie Shila& to Kadena 
Landline ~ K&dona to COO 

~SECRET 
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Edeting 
Exbt,ing 

·Ed3ting 
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-Existing 
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L-4 (Bolo AAB) 

L-5 (Yontan AAB) 

L-6 ( i<.ad ena AB) 

L-7 (Fute.ma AAB) 

L-$ (Yonabaru AAB) 

L-9 .(Awase CA) 

L-10 (Hirara AAB) 

L-11 (Miyako AS) 

L-12 (Onna Point) 

L-13 (AF Ammo Area) 

L-14 (SBRAZ Area) 

Circuit Description 

L~ndline (Anny Trunk Cable) 

Landline (Army Trunk Cable) 

Landline (Ail' Force Cable) 

Landline {Army T:r.mk Cable) 

Land.line - COC to P-56 
FM - P-56 to Yonabaru AAB 

Landline (Anny Tnmk Cable) 

HF Radio* 

* HF Radio 

Landline (Anny Trunk Cable) 

Landline (Anny Trunk Cable) 

Landlinc - COC to P-56 if-* 

FM - P-56 to SBRAZ Area 

483 

Status 

Exifjting 

Existing 

Existing 

E>Ciating 

Existing 
New 

F.;tlsting 

New 

New 

Existing 

Existing 

Existing 
New 

The secondary means of communication would consist of a voice rarlio 

circuit from the AOOC to each launch site, employing a single frequency, 

press-to-talk (simplex) HF radio net with 400~watt transmitters of the 

SCR-399 or equivalent type. Fixed station equipnent would be used at 

the AOOC. This HF net would serve as the primary means of communication 

with Sites #10 and #11 on Miyako. Secooo.ary- canmunications to these sites 

would snploy the AC&W telephone circuits between the ADCC ani -Site P-53 

via P-56. 

Security for the ZEL Siteai Armed guards wouJ.d be needed on 

* . ' The HF radio system indicated fo~ L-10 and L-11 wae . the same radio net 
proposed as the secor.t•ry sy~ten for all other __ stati~ns. 
,ff . . . . 

A eing~e FM radio syetan at P-56 would serve both L-8 and L-¼• Press
to-talk· simplex operation was proposed, with radio equipnent lo~ted at 
P-56 remot84 via lanc;Uine to the coc. · 
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a Q4-hour basis fo_r protection of both the aircraft and the weapons 

aga.inst possible sabotage~ Thus a total of 70 air policemen would 

be necessary, since a minimum of five · guards per site waa requisite-

one man for each eight-hour shift, with two standing by, while the other 

two were off duty. Forestalling a probable suggestion from Manpower · 

officials that the -regular site personnel double as guards in addition 

to their regular duties, the study declared that the use of these people 

as sentries wae highly undesirable, because of their vital operational 

functions. As a means of further increasing security, each site should 

be camouflaged to the maximum possible extent., and, whenever possible, 

ought to be located in such taehion as to take advantage of natural 

terrain features for protection against enemy air or ground operations. 

Total Personnel Reguiranentsa By recapitulating the foregoing, 

it will be seen that a total of 171 additional personnel would be re

quired for the ZEL eystem--42 automotive mechanics, 17 vehicle operators, 

42 radio mechanics, and 70 air policemen. Because of the great difficulty 

of controlling ZEL personnel which would be inherent in the around-the

clock type ~f operations, and in view of the dispersed location or the 

launch sites, the planners deaned it "highly des,irable" that all of them 

be assign~ to one organizati,on. _An additional argument in favor or 

this arr~gement which they adduced -was the .necessity for all personnel 

assigned to the ZEL launch teams to have access to speci,al weapons an! 

related security infonnation.143 

Coordination ot the Nuclear Weapon with the Z~ Sptcu Dif

fident of their qualiticatione for dealing with a subj.act . so highly 

technical in nature as that of the nuclear weapon with which th• ZEL 

aircraft would be amed, 313th Air Division'• pbnnere tumed to the ~SECRET . . · . 
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7th Tactical Depot Squadron at Kadena Air Base for advice. This the 

latter obligingly supplied on 11 July 1956 in a long letter entitled 

"Application of the MK-7 Weapon to the F-100/ZF.L Weapon Systen. 11 

485 

On the subject of weapon operations, the 7th TDS made two recom

mendations. First, the weapons dispersed to the launching sites should 

be maintained in the canplete-assembly-for-strike (CAS) configuration, 

less the tail assembly and nuclear canponents, ~d should be loaded on 

the launch aircraft. 8ecooo, upon notification of a strike mission's 

being required, the nuclear canponent am tail should be installed and 

the tail fin tested. This operation, it was asserted, could be accan

plished by a properly trained launching crew within 20 minutes after 

the initial warning was received. 

Respecting weapon maintenance, the 7th TDS had a number of comments 

to make. The first was that maintenance of the nuclear weapon in the 

CAS configuration described above wuld permit storage of the respective 

components for the following periods of timez (1) the bomb, nuclear 

components, and fuze for 12 months; (2) the radars for 180 days; am 

(3) the power supplies for JO days. The second comment was that, in 
-· -- 1-- :-·-

view of the many personnel and the cc,mplex test equiµnent and procedures 

required for radar checks ard weapon storage inspections, it would be 

b.est to return the dispersed weapons to the home base of the Forward 

Storage Organization for maintenance by weapons maintenance teams once 

eyeey 180 days. The third canment was that power supplies would pose 

the greatest problem in weapon maintenance at dispersed locations. In 

consideration of this tact, the 7th TDS recommended that the power supplies 

be· exchanged ff8?7 secoruf loading, or every .30 days, since it w.ae understood 

'SECRET 
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that the aircraft would be rotated every 15 days. 

It might eventually be possible, the letter went on, to conduct 

exchangee of power supplies by deploying an additional power supply 

with each dispersed weapon. Howeve~, the quality of existing power 

supplies left a great deal to be deeired under the conditions of temp

erature and hwnidity peculiar to Okinawa. Until such time as they were 

developed sufficiently to insure their consistent serviceability in the 

charged position, the squadron recommended that the mobile loading crews 

take fully-tested, charged power supplies with them fran the Forward 

Storage Organization's etockpile for replacement of power supplies in 

the field. However, regardless of which of the above alternatives was 

adopted., the number of power supplies for each dispersed weapon would 

be two--one on the weapon and one for replacement. Since current stock

piling programs made no allowance for spare power supplies, additional 

ones should be authorized--pz:_aferably on the basis of one spare power 

supply for each dispersed weapon. 

The dispersed weapons would not require a corresponding deployment 

of- maintenance spare c001ponents, ae no weapons maintenance would be 

perfonned in the field. Rather, such sparee for th6 dispersed weapons 

should be stored at the home base ·or the Forward Storage Organization. 

Loading and unloading of the weapons should be perfonned by mobile 

lo~lng crews utilizing the H-65 Roadable Container, which would make 

them capable of servicing up to seven dispersal locations during each 

15-day cycle. · In this connecti on., the loading ramps should be built 

so as to permit weapon loading after the aircraft was in position on 
. . ~ • -i!.) 

the l aUJ)ching platform. These mobile loading crews would be responsible 
f . . 
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for the FAT of _the weapon after loading, and would test the ttll fin 

just prior to takeoffo The weapons would be hung on the aircraft by 

the loading crews, sealed, taped, and desiccated. 

Confi1ming the opinion of this headquarters, the 7th TDS recom

mended that the launch site arei:i be blacktopped ae a means of decreasing 

weapons deterioration resulting from a combination of humidity and 

coral dust. Aleo, storage facilities should be constructed at each 

dispersal location to pennit secure interior stora.g_e of nuclear compon

ents, tails, H-65 road.able containers, test equiµnent, and power supply 

equipnent, and power supply replacements. If 300 square feet of inside 

storage space were allowed for each weapon dispersed to one of the 14 

launch sites, there should be ~mple room for these various itemso 

In the opinion of the 7th TDS, the personnel "nonnally provided to 

an atanic-capabls organization for loading crews should be sufficient 

to meet _ a.ny requirements placed on mobile loading crews under thb con

cept." The squadron recommended that three such loading crews be rotated 

through the 15 proposed. diepersai locations (the ZEJ:. site at Naha AB 

had not yet been excised at the time the 7th TDS drew up its letter), 

thus permitting one crew to be ready for utilization at the home base 

in case a weapon or aircraft at any location were rejected. It would 

not be neceesary for personnel specifically trained in special weapons 

to. be at the -launching sites, since the men assigned to guard or ZEL 

duties could be adequately cross-trained to install nuclear components 

uid tail assembliee. Thus, everything con61dered 1 nthe integration of 

such a systen within FEAF would not constitute an intolerable increase 

in the atanic weapons maintenance program." 

'SECRH 
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1 37 Ltr., Hq. FF.AF to Comdrs. all FEAF Uni.ts down to 
and including Air Divisions, sub.: New FEAF Con-
cept of Operation for Air Defense, 5 July 1955. 

2 38 DF, Lt. Col. Stephen J. Bertling, Ccmdr. Det. #1, 
Hq. 313th Air Div., to Deputy for Air Defense, Hq. 
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3 38 ~-
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7 1-lli•, Sept. 1955, PP• 25-26. 
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10 41 Ibid~ 
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Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, aub.: 
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20th AF, 26 Oct. 1954. 
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Feb. 1955 .. 

Memo., Electronics Engineer, Comm. Dir., Hq. 313th 
Air Div., to Dir. Comm., Hq. 313th Air Div., sub.: 
Report of Visit to Takara Jima, 2 l.farch 1955. -

Thl<!• 

~-
OPR-P 589, Comdr. 5th AF to Comdr. FEAF, 05/0225Z 
March 1955. 

History of the 20th AF, July-Dec. 1952, Vol. I, p. 151. 

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 624th AC&W Sq., 
sub.z Plans for Future AC'h.W Sites, 20 May 1955. 

DJ, DO, Hq. 31.Jth- Air Div., 11 June 1955. 

DF, .DO/<XJ'1M, Hq. 313.th Air Div. to DO/PP, Hq. 313th 
Air Div., sub. : Projected Takara Jima Radar Station., -
8 July 1955. .. 
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70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

71 

72 

73 

74 

DF, DO/C00-1, Hqi. 313th Air Div. to DO/PP, Hq. 
313th Air Div., sub.: Projected Takara Ji.ma Radar 
Station, 8 July 1955. 

HDR, Operations Directorate, Hq. 313th Air Di.v., 
July 1955, PP• 18-20. 

HDR, DO, Hq. 313th Air Div., Septo 1955, p. 8. 

~-
DO/PP-1.445, Comdr. 313th Ai~ Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, 
01/llOOI Sept. 1955. 

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Conrlr. 623d AC&W Sq., 
sub.: Gap Filler Radar; 2$ Oct. 1955. 

HOR, DO, Dec. 1955, P• 5. 

OPR-OEN 2940, Comdr. 5th AF to Comdr. 313th AD, 
09/2355Z Sept. 1955. . 

76 75 Ltr., Major Andrew J. Dyka, 624th AC&W Ground Elec
tronics Officer, to Comdr. 624th AC&.W Sq., sub.: 
Radar Siting Report and Operational. Plan for Site 
L-59, 24 Aug. 1956. 

77 75 ~-

78 75 1!14• 
~ 

79 75 a• 1st ind. 1 {Ltr., Major Andrew J. Dyka, Ground Elec-

80 

81 

82 76 

83 77 

tronics Officer, 624th AC&W Sq., to Candr. 624th 
AC&W Sq., 24 Aug. 1956), 624th AC&J/ Sq. to Comdr. 
313th Air Div., 29 Aug. 1956. 

Proposed 2d ind., .(Ltr., Major Dyka to Comdr. 624th 
AC&W Sq. , sub.: Radar Si ting Report and Operational 
Plan for Site L-59, 24 Aug. 1956), Hq. 313th Air 
Div. to Candr. 5th AF, but not actually sent. 

Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdra. 5th AF and 20th AF, sub. a 
Implementation of the BOU Concept, 11 Jan. 1955. 

DF, DCS/O to DC3/M, Hq. 20th AF, sub.: 3urvey of
BDU Launching -Fe.c~liths, 14 Jan. 1955. 

DF, DM/I-ENG to DCS/01 sub.: S.urvey of BDU Launching 
Facilities, 25 Ja..~. 1955. · 
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85 

86 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94. 

95 

96 

No, 

78 

79 

80 

81 

81 

Ltr., Hq. 930th EAG to Comdr. 417th ENGRAVBHIG, 
sub.: Emergency Airstrip Sites, Okinawa, · 19 Jan. 
1955. 

17621 D0/P-P, Comdr. 20th AF to Comdr. FF.AF, 17/06JOF 
Feb. 1955. 

DF, DCS/0 to DCS/M, Hq. 20th AF, sub.: Rehabilitation 
of Bolo Airfield, 10 Sept. 1954. 

DF, OPN-RQMT to INST-R&U, sub.: Rehabilitation of 
Bolo Airfield, 10 Sept. 1954. 

Comment No. 3 to OF, INST-R&U to OPN-R<J,IT, 30 March 
1953. 

82 Ltr., Hq. 624th AC&W Sq. to CO 529th AC&W Gp., sub.: 

83 

83 

Repair of Miyako Airstrip., 21 March 1951. 

Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF, 
sub.: Developnent of Miyako Shima, 5 Nov. 1954. 

lat ind. 1 .(Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. Det. #1, 
Hq. 20th AF sub.z Develoµnent of Miyako Shima, 
5 Nov. 1951,.), Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. 20th 
AF, 23 Nov. 1954. 

84 OF, OM/I-Erin to DM/I-PROG, sub.: Fighter Dispersal 
Facilities., Miyako Shima, 3 Nov. ·1954. 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

Ltr., Hq. ·2oth AF to Comdr. Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF, 
sub.·: Air Defense Plan, 15 Nov. 1954. 

16922 D0/P-P, Comdr. 20th AF to CQmdr. FF.AF, Ol/ll.501 
Dec. 1954. 

Ltr., Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF to -Coorlr. 20th AF, sub.: 
Engineering Survey of Kume Ji.ma, 3 Dec. 1954. 

17028-D0/P~, Comdr. 20th AF to Comdr. FEAF., 14/ . 
13451 Dec. 1954. 

• Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Candr. F.&\F, · .8Ub.: Request for 
Controlled Mosaic, JO Dec. 1954. 

00-PGMS 3195, Comdr. FF.AF to_ Comdr. 5th AF, 07/090U. 
March 1955. 
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97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

llO 

lll 

91 

92 

93 

94 

94 

94 

95 

96 

97 -

98 

98 

99 

100 

101 

DF, DO to DM, Hq. 313th Air Div., suboz Airfield 
Construction, 11 Apr. 1955. 

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th.AI•', suboi 
BDU Site Survey, 13 Apr. 1955. 

Ltr., Hq. 5th AF to . Comdr. 313th Air Div., sub.: 
BDU Site Survey, 6 May 19550 

History, Director of Materiel, Hq. 313th Air Div., 
June 1955, P• 22. 

Ltr., Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. 51st FIG, _sub.: 
Rehabilitation of the Motobu Airstrip, 18 Novo 1954. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. 
51st Fnv, sub.: RehabiUtation of the Motobu Airstrip, 
18 Nov. '1954), Hq. 51st FIG to Comdr. 51st Fl'W, 18 
Nov. 1954. 

3d. ind., (Ltre, Det. #1, Hq. 2oth AF, to Comdr. 
51st FIG, sub.: Rehabilitation of the Motobu Air
strip, 18 Nov. 1954), Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. 
20th ~F, 30 Nov. 1954. 

Preliminary Cost Estimate on the Motobu Airstrip 
Using the Horth Taxiway, 23 Nov. 1954. 

DF, DCS/0 to DCS/M, Hq. 20th AF, sub.: Rehabilitation 
o~ Motobu Auxiliary Air Base, 29 Dec. 19540 

DF, DCS/0 to DCS/M, Hq. 20th _AF, sub.: Rehabilitation 
of Motobu Auxiliary Air Base, 3 Jan. 1955. 

Memo. for Record, Mr. James H. Cusack, JlJth Air 
Div. Inst. Div., sub.: Development of Motobu Air
field, Preliminary Investigation, Discussions with 
Air Installations Engineer, 51st Fighter Interceptor 
Wing, 9 Nov. 1955. 

Ibid. 

Staff Study, sub.: Motobu Au..xiliary Air Field, n.d. 

DO/PP-1170, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, 
Z7/0405Z July 1955. 

0PR-PR-3655, Comdr. 5th AF to Ccmdr. 313th Air Div., 
ll/0655Z Aug. 1955, 
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Ll2 

113 

114 

11, 

ll6 

11? 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

llO 

ill 

ll2 

OO/PP-1354, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 18th 
FBW, 15/16301 Aug. 1955. 

Ltr., Hqo 18th FBW to Comdr. 313th Air Div., aub.: 
Planning Relative to Futema Air Base, 16 Aug. 1955. 

DO/PP-1383, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, 
19/0615Z Aug. 1955. 

DO/PP-303165, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 18th 
FBW, 8 Sept. 1955. 

Statanent by Comdr. P.R. Belcher, USN, CO, U.S. 
NAF, Naha, before Sub~Committee of House Armed 
Services Conunittee on s~bject of Okinawa Land 
Problem, 21 Oct. 1955. 

Conversation by Conunand Historian wi.th M/Sgt Charles 
E. McReynolds, Chief Clerk, 313th Air Div. Plans 
and Programs Div., 30 Jan. 1957. Sergeant McRey
nolds was the only member of the Plans · and Programs 
Division in 1955 who was still on hand in 1957. 

DF, DO to Comdr. Hq. 313th Air Div., sub.: Air Force 
Requirement for Futana Air Base, 9 Nov. 1955. · 

FFODP-BU~l566, Comdr. FEAF to Comdrs. 5th AF and 
313th Air Div., 24/03442.. Jan. 1957. 

DJ, DO, Hq. 313th Air Div., 5 Feb. 1957. 

Ibid., 7 Feb. 1957. 

FFCIE-CR· l308J, Comdr. FEAF to Comdr. 5th AF, 25/ 
OOOOZ Feb. 1957. 

DJ, Comptroller, Hq. 313th Air Div., 14 March 1957. 

M0010., Actg. Se~. Air Force to Secretary of ·N~vy, 
sub.: Transfer to the Department of the Navy of 
Futana Auxiliary Airfield, ~s, 12 March 1957. 

313AC-B U-3-298, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 
5th AY, 15/0702Z March 1957. 

5FCIE-P-R 07333, Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. 313th Air 
Div., 20/05JOZ March 1957. 

f 
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127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

]AO 

141 

- 142 

143 

144 

113 

ll3 

J.1.3 

ll4 

114 

ll5 

115 

Ltr., Hq. 12th AF to Director of Requirements, 
Hq. USAF, sub.: (Secret ) Qualitative Operational 
Requiranent for Zero Launched Special Weapons Air
craft, a Sept. 19550 

Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 5th AF, sub.: ZEL System, 
7 Feb. 1956. 

Ltr., Hq~ 5th AF to Comdr. FEAF, sub.: ZEL System, 
17 Feb. 1956. 

Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 5th AF, sub.: Utilization 
of ZEL by the Far Ea.st Air Forces, 16 Apr. 1956. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdro 5th AF, sub.: 
Utilization of ZEL by the Far East Air Forces, 16 
Apr. 1956), Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. F~F, 5 May 1956. 

Ltr., Hq. 5th AF to Comdrs. 39th, 41st, 43d, a.ro 
313th Air Divisions, sub.: ZEL System, 15 June 1956. 

Staff Study, Hq. 313th Air Div., sub.i Operational 
Study for Utilization of the ZEL System in the 
~s, Aug. 1956. 

DF, Comdr. to DO, Hq. 313th Air Div., sub.: ZEL 
Site at Naha AB, 25 July _1956. 

Staff Study, Hq. 313th Air Div o, sub.: Operational. 
Study for Utilization·· of the ZEL Systm in the 
Ryukyus, Aug. 1956. 

~. 
!.Ei9.• 
Il?id. 

Ltr., Hq. 7th Tactical Depot Squadron -"(TDS) to Comdr. 
3l3th Air Div., aub. z Application of the MK .7 Weapon 
to the F7'"100/ZEL Weapon System, 11 Jul,y 1956. 
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116 

ll7 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

12/4 

Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to DE, OKED, sub,: Facilities 
in the Phase II Constructi.on, Miyako, 22 Oct. 195'4. 

V-135, Comdr, 7th Fleet to CINCPACFLT, l3/0302Z Jan. 
19550 

W-200, CINCPACFLT, to Comdr. ?th Fleet and COMAIRPAC, 
090053Z Feb. 1955. 

00-PGMS 2623, Comdr. FEAF to COMNAVFE, 15/0907Z Feb. 
1955. 

DO~PGMS 2632, COMNAVFE to Comdr. FEAF', 17/0916Z Feb. 
1955. 

D/0 17641, Comdr. 20th AF to Comdr. FEAF, 19/12051 
Feb, 1955. . 

D0-PGMS 2767, Cooidr. FEAF to COO.JAVFE, 21/0525Z Feb, 
1955. 

191 DO/PP, Comdr. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. FF.AF, 
23/11301 March 1955. 

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdrs. 51st FIW and 
581st Air ~esupply Gp., sub.: Joint Usage of Futema 
Airstrip, 25 Nov. 1955, 

125 DCI) 10212, OOMDR BBGRAVNBRIG 417 to camR EWRAVMlP 
931, Oct. 19S4o 
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CHAPTER III 

PROJECT AIRTIGHT 

INrRODUCTION 

A militar., leader from Mara, taking bis first curious look at 

Okinawa in the year 1955, would have been struck by- a strange paradox. 

Here was an island which had been conquered at great· coat in lives and 

materiel and into ~hich perhaps a billion dollara had been poured in the 

decade that followed, in oroer to give the United States a springboard 

tor retaliatory attack against, originally, the Japanese aggressors ot 

World War II, and, subsequent~, the potential Camunist aggreesora of 

Russia and Red China. Yet, implicit in the very word 11 retaliatory11 waa 

a tacit recognition that the ·r1rst blow or World War III would be deliv

ered by the Communist enemy, just as 1 t had been delivered b:, the Axia 

Powers in the earlier conflict. And it would be no sporting exchange of 

butfets between lcnighta-errant with the deal.er ot the initial stroke can-
- _,.,..,~ ... -- ,r • • 

pelled _ by the rules to accept a return blow without flinching. It would 

be nothing less than war to the death-extennination ·the lot of the loser. 

or all this the lead era of both aides ware f'ul.17 aware. Nevertheless, 

our visitor would SOOJJ have discovered that America's highly moral con

ecience......without precedent in the biatol7 ot the world, and ae incompre

hen•ibb to the ~eta as it was to a Martian-cov.plecl wit-h her concem 

tor world opinion, 1!0uld prev.ent her !Nil launching a . prenntiTe attack 

to anticipate the blow believ~ ·to .be gathering b i" the ~Nllllln. Obri.ously, 

this •elt-iapo•ed restraint could be suicidal unleH the det_. ... thrown 

up were strong enough to ,ward ott, or at met blunt, the blow ·aillec:l •~ 
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U.S. Government, U.S. bases, U~S. industry, and UoS. survival. 

Fran conversations with top military leaders of the United State~, 
V 

our Martian would soon have fowid that they were juet aa much aware of 

the vital importance ot an impregnable defense-or the nearest thing _to 

it that was possible-as was he. · It was tor this precise purpose that 

the 313th Air Division, and the entire Defense establishment, existed. 

But--and here lay the paradox-when he tumed his attention to the actual 

components of the defense systan on Okinawa and the satellite islands 

eurroundi.ng it, he would have been amazed to find that what had appear~ 

at a distance to be a veritable b:aation of strength was actually a hollow 

shell, susceptible ot easy penetration by an enemy equipped with reasonably 

·swift aircraft, electroni.o counter-measure devices-and nuclear weapons. 

Whether or not the F-86F and F-840 fighter-bombers at Ka.dena Air Base and 

the F-86D all-weather interceptors at Naha Air Base were capable, once 

airborne, of dealing with the attackers was really beside the point. 

Unless a miracle intervened, they would · be caught on the ground for lack 

of warning, or, if wamed, would find themselves unable to locate the enEIDT, 

from ignorance or the altitude at llhioh he was flying. It was all very 

basic, but it could also be so tragic. 

Here was the story of the Maginot Line, of Singapore, and or Pearl 

Harbor waiting to be told all over again. The aatronanio sums of money 

which had gone into the great airti elds, the vast warehouses, the splend~d 

dependent haaea, the typhoon-resistant barracks _and BOQ1e, the elaborate 

communications facilities, operation• atructurea, headquarters buildings, 

networks of paved roads, cOBIR.ia•riea, post excha:ngee, school•, recreational 

facilities, mesa ha.Us, chapels, clubs, ammunition storage areae, navi

ga~ional aide, fleets of vehiclee, and even the deteneive aircraft than-
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selves could all be wiped out or rendered useless in a matter of moments, 

simply- because proper air we.ming and interceptor control were non-ex:i.stent. 

Here was an organization whose very reason r or being was to serve 

as an outpost for the defense of the United States; yet, the bases it 

occupied were themselves wide open to eneny attack. 

Had the same military leader fran Mars returned to Okinawa· only 12 

months later, however, he would have found that the paradox had vanished, 

or was, at most, · barely perceptible-a shadow. The same aircraft were 

there, and the anti-aircraft guns which ringed the airfields were the 

ones which had been there in 1955, with a tw minor changes of battery 

location. In fact, the ph:,sical appearance of the Air Force and Army 

areas· would have been very little different from what it had been a year 

earlier. What was it, then, that made the situation different?· In two 

words, it was Pro.1ect Airtight. 

It is true that Project Airtight was neither begun nor finished 

during the period between 1 January ·and 30 June 1956, but it !".!,! during 

this six months' period that Airtight first brought Okinawa a measul'e of 

eecu~ty from destruction which had previously been completel7 wanting. 

And what was Project Airtight? Briefly stated, it wae a program under 

which the Aircraft Control and Warning sites ot the Far East .Theater-

both early waming and Ground Control · Intercept-were to be re- equipped 

with modern~ fixed radar sets emplaced in typhoon-resistant towers, their 

antennas protected. from the eleente b7 in.f'latable _radomea. In addition, 

&ll the ancillary buildings connected with the various sites were to be 

·conatructed ot concrete and steel, in order to eliminate the necessity 

tor replacing or, at least, Nhabi~tating and· repairing · th.ese structures 
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in the wake of the typhoons that regularly visited the Ryukyus and Japan 

each year. 

One of the moat important legacies bequeathed the 313th Air Division 

by the Twentieth Air Force ae the latter faded into the limbo a£ inact

ivation on 1 March 1955 had been this same Project Airtight. It is true 

that much of the groundwork for thie vital program had been laid prior 

to the time of the Twentieth I e passing, as will be shown in the pages 

that follow, but far more remained to be done. And this ·was the . legacy 

of the fledgling 313th Air Division. Three of the five pennanent sur

veillance radars had been received and technically accepted before the 

313th was activated, but these could be of only limited ·value until they 

were supplemented by the projected height-range indicating sets. And none 

of these AN/FPS-6 1 s had-been received. What is more, as the year 1956 

began, the Ryukyue Air Defense Systen was still built a.round an Air De

fense Directional Center at Yontan Mountain that was dependent on World 

War II eearch and height~finding radar sets for the accanplishment of its 

mission. To realize the signifance of this situation. one must know that 

not only were these antiquated pieces ot equipnent frequently inoperative, 

but replacem~nt parts to put than back into commission were _generally no 

longer being manuta.ctures and could often be obtained, if at all, only 

by resort to cannibalization within the theater. 

By 30 June 1956, however, this mak_eshift site at Yontan had been 

inactivated and replaced by a new, well-equipped station at Yuza Dake; 

f1Veey site possessed one ot the new AN/FPs-3 surveillanc_e sets and, thanks 
. 0 . . 

to natural retraction of the atmosphere, was obtaining range perfonnanoee 

«xceeding thoH ·theoretioall.7 lieted tor_ this equipnentJ and only two of 

t _he five air stations· etill lacked the high-powered height finders needed 
- ,,. 
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to complete their conversion to modem electronic detection weapons. 

Even so, there could be no room for complacency, no resting on 

their oars; for technological. advances were not limited to the United 

States, and swifter Soviet aircraft or guided missiles might soon make 

this equipnent obsolescent. In addition, continued experience was to 

confi:nn what early performance had hinted at: name;ly, that the pressur

ized radomes were far from being the secure protective shields their man

ufacturers made them out to be. But that is another story, to be told 

at a later time. The important thing is that Project Airtight had given 
-

the 313th Air :Pivision a breathing space. What use was made of it would 

be the responsibility of Head.quart.era, USAF. 

THE GffiESIS OF PROJECT AIRTIGHT 

Although the genn of the modern radar defense system for the Ryukyus 

actually antedated the arrival or the Twentieth Air Force on .O~ by 

two years, three more years were to go by before anything definite was · 

done to give the inchoate concept shape and substance. It was as long 

a.go as 1947 that the 1st Air Division, then the highest headquarters in 

the ~s, had first envision~ an air defense cordon built around 

high-powered radar sets which would operate fr<'AA permanent, banb-proot 

buildings constructed underground. When, however, the Twentieth Air 

Force made j,ts anabasie !ran Guam to Okinawa on 15 May 1949, the plan 

wa8 a.a far fran realization as ever. 

From time to time, beginning .in 1950, the FEAF Communications Dir

ectorate besought this col'JlDl81ld to draw ~Pa practical program for a 
J'1;,(_, <, -• l - • o.• .. -• • • 

pemanent · radar defense syatan which could be transformed into reality 

at such time as USAF provided the necessary funds. Because of baeic 
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differences of opinion between the officers at this headquarters and 

those of the 529th Aircraft Control and Warning (AC&W) Group, who would 

be directly responsible for the system's operation, no decision was ar

rived at, and, althou~ sheaves of correspondence went back and forth 

between Bisha-Gawa and Kadena and between Kadena and Tokyo--to fill filing 

cabinets and gather dust-_-very little action was taken. 

On 28 June 1951 the Director of Canmunications for Twentieth Air 

Force leamed that AN/MPS-7 eurveill~ce sets and AN/FPS-6 height-t"8Jlge

indicating radars ~ere scheduled to begin arriving in the FFAF coramand 

area on 1 July 1952, at the rate of four per month. Of these sets, one 

was to be allocated to this comm.and monthly, also beginning with l July 

1952. In addition., light weigft, medium-range AN/TPS-lD search radax-,e 

would be fumished -as back-up for the AN/MPS-7 1 s I while AN/TPS-10D I s would 
be furnished as back-up for the AN/MPS-7 Is I -while AN/TPS-100 I 8 would be 

provided to relieve the AN/FPs-6 1 s whenever the latter became inoper-
1 

ational. 

As with true love, however, the course of military planning "ne1 er 

did run smooth," this coamand wan to discover shortly, when FF.AF advised 

- on l October 1951 that four AN/FPS-J surveillance radars and three AN/FPS-6 

height find.ere were being J>r()grammed tor the Ryukyus Air Defense System, 

thus enabling three of the tour AC&W sites to perform GOI missionse · In 

addition to these seven primary sets, the air defense would be further 

bolstered by the allocation ot eight AN/TPS-lD gap-filler or back-up 

search radars and six AN/TPS-100 medium. ... range height finders. Thua we 

see the AN/.KPS-71 e deleted from the program b~fore thq had even enjoyed 
- 2 

a tey--out. 
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It is not clear at this late date whether it was over-enthusiasm 

generated by the good tid.inge fran FEAF or sober action based on subse

quent information of which the record is now lost that was responsible 

tor what followed. In any event, the conferees at a meeting called by 

Twentieth 1 s Director of Air Defense the following month (Novenber 1951) 

agreed upon a distribution of the new sets more generous than it would 

appear the facts could justify • . FFAF had said that four AN/FPS-.3 and 

three AN/FPS-6 sets would be forthcoming., but the officials in attendance 

at the conference proceeded to assign the promised search radars to Site 

5i at Yontan and Site 52 at Yae Take--the primary and alternate GCI 

stations respective:cy,--as well as to Site 53 at Miy&ko· Jim&, Site 54 

at Kume Jima, and Site 55 at Okino-Erabu Shima. · Then they cheerfully 

scheduled AN/FPS-6 height finders for all of these places with the except

ion of Okino-Erabu, which they decided would have to get along with an 

air transportable AN/TPS-10D height tinder. In addition to the five 

existing AC&W sites, it was proposed to activate a new gap-filling earl.7 

warning (EW) site at Chinen-Misaki, in southeastern Okinawa, with an 

AN/TPS-lD serYing as the primary--and only--radar weapon. 

It is interesting to note that by a gradual process of evolutionary 

planning the Chinen-Miaald. site eventually emerged as the present-day 

Yuza Dake Air Station (Site P-56) ,. when reconnaissance and azimuth tests 

disclosed that the latter was better suited for the purpose than the 

promontory origina11¥· considered. 

Despite the apparent discrepancy in ~he number of radar sets sched

uled by FElF and the planned <lispoeition evolvtJcl by this headquarters, 

it was the latter figure which was used in the letter submit~ed to FKAF. 

, 
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In addition, this plan of Novenber 1951 pro}X)secl a back-up AN/TPS-100 

height finder at Site 51; both AN/TPS~lD and AN/TPS-10D back-up seta 

506 

at Site 52, the former to be mobile to permit possible deployment to 

Motobu Airfield or to Hedo Misald for use as gap...filler if circumstances 

~de it necessary; AN/TPS-lD and AN/TPS-100 back-up sets at Site 53, the 

former to be mobile; an AN/TPS-lD back-up search set at Sit.e 54; and a 

mobile AN/TPS-lD back-up search radar at Site 55.3 

Th_us, according to this . plan, four sites would be equipped with 

back-up surveillance radars and three would have back-up height finders. 

Subsequently, in the wake of the conference at which these decisions 

were made, plans were drawn up for the construction of specially-designed 

bombproof, airtight buildings in which the AW/TPS-10 am AN/TPS-100 

back-up height finders could be stored at each site. These structuree 

would be built either underground or with protective revetments, and 

would contain dehumidification equ.iIJ11ent to prevent deterioration of 

the electrical components. ·0nce each week the sets would be brought out 

or storage and given a shake-down to insure that they were still operational. 

Un.fortunately tor these · grandiose dreams of elaborate radar defense 

lines ina,pth, FF.AF announced ·1n February 1952 that only three AN/FPS-.3 

s~ts would be given the Twentieth Air Force, at least during 1952. These 

radars should arrive in July or August. This put quite a new complexion 

on the entire program. · 

Afterward, FEAF indicated that th~ AN/TPS-lD sets scheduled for 

back-up . searcn duty under the original. scheme · of things would not be 

furnished after all1 but ~uld be replaced by AN/TPS-l6's; while the_ 

AN~lOO back-up height findere would be eliminated end no other radare 
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substituted. Later yet, the AN/TPS- 161 a were changed to AN/FPS-8 1 a by 

FEAF fiat; but nothing more waa said about the electronic equiµnent 

storage centers, these plane simply withering on the vine for lack of 

attention. Twentieth reconmended that if C-47 airstrips were constructed 

at each of the three off-island sites and larger stock levels of spare 
Q 

parts for the radar sets authorized, there would be no further necessity 

for including back~up sets in .the AC&.W program. 

Exactly what FFAF 1s sentiments were with respect to this cogent 

suggestion was never ascertained, since no answer or comment was vouch

safed at that time or on any subsequent occasion. Local officials in-

f erred fran this silence, however, that the higher headquarters · regarded 

4 
the idea wifavorably. 

All this while the permanent radar program for the Far East Theater 

had gone along without a name. But this oversight--if that is what it 

was--was taken care of on 8 April 19521 at a conference called by the Far 

Ea.st Air Forces Director of Communications. Representatives fran FEALCG

FOR (Far Ea.st Air Logistic Fore~), Twentieth Air Force, and JADF (Japan 

Air Defense Force) were present as the preeiding officer announced that 

the technical implemmtation ot the AC&W program would be given the code 

.5 
name "Project Airt,ight". 

It was thus that matters stood on 19 May 19.52. At approximately 

1100 hours that moming, the new Director or Communications !or this 

headquarters, Lieutenant Colonel Richard c. Younkin, was sudden]¥ intonned 

that the Chief or Engineering for the Installations Directorate had been 

directed to 80.bmit to FEAF this comna.~d•s detailed requirements tor each 

of the Ac&W sites by noon the same day, if Twentieth were to receive 8!-l1' 

~ 
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funds. Thia intonnation would be used as a bas:i.s for releasing the 

1952 funds retained at FEAF thus far for lack of justification of their 

need on th~ part of this headquarters. The data required were to 

include the number, type, and location of each site; the personnel 

authorization and total number of people authorized each site; the item 

and line number by priority of the buildings at each site; and the re

apective site pr-lorities • . Having obtained the priority desired for the 

various sites ·by the Chief of Air Defense, Operations Section, Colonel 

Younkin shut himself up alone in his office and, working with furious 

haste, drew up the basic document which culminated in the permanent 

Ryukyus Air Defense System ae it took shape during the years that fol

lowed. Inevitably., changes had to be made in the original plan frau 

time to time, as circumstances altered; but, fundamentally, the _ defense 

system existing on 30 June 1956 was the same one which had been dashed 

6 
off on paper within the space of one hour four years earlier. 

Not. long afterward, FEAF announced that this cannand and the Japan 

Air Defense Force would both receive funds durl,ng the next several yeare 

for the construction of a pennanent radar air defense system capable ot 

riding out tyµloons and moderate earthquakes by housing all equiµnent 

and operations in concrete-and-steel buildings similar to those already 

being used by the M.r Def enae Command in the Zone of Interior (ZI). In 

order to ciroumvent . the tight security restrictions and permit work by 

cQQstruction, companies and their anployees who were not cleared for -

secret projects, USAF hit upon the device of describing these AC&W sites 

where the building program would be carried out as "weather stations". 

Thus, all the early correspondence and design drawings pertaining to this 

project invariabq bore the. words "weather. station" I when refere!}Ce was 
• 
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made to a radar site. Not only diq this scheme satisfy security require

ments, but it also gratified the normi.l curiosity of the contractors and . 

their workmen concerning the nature and purpose of the buildings ·which they 

were constructing. This little stratagem worked splendidly, from tha arch

itect-engineers• desks in Washington, o.c., to the hands of the men in the 

field-until FF.AF unobligingly came up with an actual classified weather 

installations project. The ensuing confusion at both Twentieth Air Force 

and FEAF made some . sort of change in designation imperative. Weather had 

now · become too coJJ'Ollon a conmodity • . Everyone talked about the weather 

stations, but no one knew for sure which ones were meant. 

Luckily, most of the work to be done by the architect-engineere had 

been completed by the time this situation arose; hence, the captionB on 

the drawings did not have to be changed. However, it was obvious that 

something had to be done about the matter of terminology which was so 

befogging the copious correspondence on the subject. Accordingly, FEAF 

wrote on 7 May 195.3 that "This program has been referred to as 'Weather 

Station•, 'Ac&W Facilities•, and •Airtight•~ lt is requested that· this 

program be identified only as official J-Sites."7 Fron that tinle forward, 

it was "J-51", "J-5211 , "J-56", etc., in the correspondence referring to 

the AC&W radar sites. (Subsequ~tly, in June 1954, the designation for 

all five ,,sites was . changed to "R", in place or "J"; and in February 1956 

Sites 52, 53 1 54, 55, and- 56 were redesignated ttptt for "permanent", while 

Yontan became L-51-the "L" standing for "lash-up")• 

In view of past developnenta, .staff' planners .at Twentieth Air Force 

were probablT not too surprised_ when FEAF- illparted the uncomtorting in

telligence ... in June 1952 that there would be no auglllentation o! the thNe 
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·AN/FPS-6 height finders announced the previous October. This miserly 

allocation of pennanent radar sets left the Twentieth Air Force in the 

perplexing position of having to decide Where the equipnent should be 

deployed to best advantage. After much soul-searching, the planners 

finally selected Yontan, Yae Take, and Kume Jima, in that oroer of 

priority for both the three AN/FPS~J•s and the three AN/FPS-6 1s. The 

Novanber 1951 proposal subnitted to FEAF had called for a fourth radar 
~ 

of each type at Miyako Jima, as well as a fifth AN/FPS-.3 at Okino-Erabu 

Shima, but since it was clear that some sites must be neglected, the 

officials of this command decided that the SCR-270 surveillance sets at . 
Sites 53 and 55 must suffice, at least for the time being. 

In the event, the staff planners need not have been too greatly 

concerned at that time about the allocation of the new radar sets; for 

July came and went without the appearance of either AN/FPS-J's or AN/ 

FPS-6 1 s • . And another July-that of 1953---11as to roll around likewise 

bootlessly; but, of course, these officers had no way .of knowing this 

in 1952. Consequently, it was still their bounden duty to draw up plans 

for housing the new radar sets in typhoon-proof towers juot as seriously 

as though the orates containing t,he equipnent had been sitting in Base 

Supply merely awaiting tr~sportation to the individual sites and the 

services of a claw hammer to divest the sets of their protective packing. 

When the Twentieth Air Force Deputy for Operations (D/0) learned 

in July 1952 that a period of some 18 months ~ght elapie before the 

permanent · concrete-and-steel buildings to be erected at eaeh site under 

Projeot Airtight were actually completed and made available t~r occupancy, 

he eugge'5ted that a "crash projecttt be carried out at the ear.lieet 
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possible moment as a means of utilizing the new radar within a matter 
. I 

of days after its arrival. By so doing, the command would· obviate any 

necessity for having the radars lie idle awaiting construction of the 
0 

. . 8 
extensive permanent buildings. Even more important- -since it involved 

the immediate security of the Okinawan bases--he did not want to see the 

three sites-Yontan, Yae Talce., and Kwne--rendered inoperative while the 

permanent construction program was going forward at those places. The 

"crash project" which h19 advocated was predicated on the assumption that 

the only permanent structures required for the initial installation of 

the AN/FPS-3 radars would be a radar operations building, a power building 

to house the generators, and a concrete silo-type r~ar tower for the 

surveillance set antenna. Since these three projects represented a 

relatively small . percentage of the total permanent construction contem

plated under Project Airtight, the Deputy for Operations felt that an 

all-out, concentrated effort directed toward their accanplishment should 

see these building8 erected in a matter of months rather than years. 

In the cases of Sites 51 and 54, he believed that enough space was 

available on the radar hill.a to enable the contractor to begin construct

ion of the three pennanent buildings immediately, without intertering 

wi tn the continuing operation of the radar weapons currently functioning 

at these sites. Yae Take (Site 52) would be a tougher nut to crack, 

however, as the AN/YPS-3 was scheduled to occupy- the self same peak on 

which the interim AN/CPS-5 had long operated-albeit inetticient:13 and 

as the mechanical spirit moved it. This m•nt that the permanent oper

ations and power buildings could be ccemenced at an:r time,· but the antenna 

t ow,r would' have to wait until the primary GCI site AN/FPS,.'J inst~~ion 

·- SECRET 
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was completed at Yontan, in oroer that the northwestern sector or the 

defense system might be covered during the period in which the old 

search aet at Yae Take was dismantled and the new one was not yet i.n

stalled. 9 

512 

Headquarters, FEAF gave -its blessing to the 11crash program", and 

indicated that funds in the amount of $2,400,000 ha.d been appropriated 

r~r pennanent site construction in the ~s; whereupon the District 

Engineer• s office at Camp Kue, Okinawa, was directed on 19 August 1952 

to commence the requisite engineering. It had already been decided that 

standard USAF-type buildings would be erected at all the sites, except 

for the radar operations building,which would _ be_ of. the Bendix design 

adopted by the Continental Air Defense Command for its ZI site construct

ion program. 

Definitive building plans for this type building had already been 

obtained from the ADC and were available in this headquarters. All 

structures, utilities, and appurtenant tacilities required for these 

sites were specified for pe:nnanent-type construction with a minimwn life 

expectancy of 25 years, designed. to withstand winds with a Tel.oeit7 or 

120 miles-per-hour, and constructed ot reintorced concrete or of concrete 

blocks. All power distribution linea were to be placed und_er.ground. · 

During the latter pa.rt of Ju.l.Jr 1952 this headquarter• was advised 

by FRAF or the tbeater:..wide priorities which were being assigned to the 

30 AN/TPS-lOD height finders expected shortly- traa Rome Air Force, . Depoto 

{By . thb time, all of those ooncemed with Project Airtight, from FEAF 

on down, had begun to reali~e that the high-powered AN/FPS-6 height-range 

indicating radars were a long way off in point of time, and that the 

~SECRET 
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· light weight AN/TPS-lOD I a would probably have to serve for many months 

before the pennanent sets made their appearance). Yae Take received the 

highest priority assigned to any of the five sets being allocated to the . 

Ryukyus Air Defense SystElll, and even then it was only No. 6 on the over

all list. Yontan was No. 10; Kume Ji.ma was No. 11..,; Miyako Jima was No. 

18; and Okino-Erabu Shima was consigned to last place--No. JO. F'EALOGFOR 

would attmlpt to make a simultaneous installation of the AN/FPS-3 and 

· AN/TPS-100 radar sets wherever possible, . according to FEAF.10 It is 

interesting to note that FEAF was thus conveying by implication what had 

·not been announced in so many words-viz., that five AN/FPS-3 surveillance 

sets would be forthcaning, instead of the three to which this command had 

been reduced by the letter of February. 

The next word on the subject, spoken on 26 August 1952, was that FEAF 

was allocating the Ryukyus Air Defense System four of the 15 AN/TPS-10D 

antenna towers which the fonner was suppoaed to receive. Just why- FF.AF 

was being given only half as many towers as radars is not clear. How

ever, in view of the low priority which this command enjoyed in the matter 

of the AN/TPS-10D 1 s themselves, Twentieth Air Force officials could con

sider themselves lucky to be getting four of the five towers needed. 

Moreover, the Tokyo headquarters created further puzzlanent by gi1fing 

Yae Take the No. 2 priority within the theater; Yontan No. 5; Kume Ji.ma 

No. 10; and Okino-Erabu Shima •No. 15--which meant that Site 55 would 

.have a height finder before Site 53 e.t Miyako Jima, while the latter 
. , ll 

would get a height finder but no tower on which to mount it. 

On 20 September .1952, FEAF sent a letter to·'the Ocmnanding General, 

Far Fast, Air Logistic Force, ae~igning his command a mnber of respon

ej.bili tles in connection wit_~ Project Airtight. Included would be 
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the responsibility for planning, engineering, and installing all elec

tronics, communications, power, and allied components necess~ry to in

sure the effective f'W1ctioning of the facilities, in accordance with 

-operational requirmients set forth by the headquarters for FF.AF, 'I'wen

tieth Air Force, and JADF. The 6400th Air Depot Wing at Tachikawa woul.d 

aleo receive all equipnent shipped f'rom the ZI and maintain accountability 

until the canpletion of each instillation, at which time accotmtability 

would be transferred to the operating organization simultaneous with 

acceptance of the equipnent by the camnand concerned. F.E'ALOGFOR would 

also be responsible for the distribution of Airtight equipnent from the 

receiving dock to itB final destination. The method by which the equi~ 

ment would be transported to each location should be detennined through 

coordination with the command concerned. 

FFAF went on to say that upon canpletion of each installation., FEA

IroFOR would conduit flight checks to detennine the operational capabil

ities of all electronics facilities _installed at the site. This flight 

check would be ~e prior to acceptance of the equipment by the operating 

organization, but the radar would be calibrated by the command concerned 

after its acceptance. In addition, FEA!ro-FOR was to designate an officer 

at camnand level whose duty it would be to monitor and supervise this 

project and coordinate the planning, engineering, and installation of 

technical facili ti.es coi:meoted with the FEAF pennanmt radar program. 

Finally, FEALOJFOR should assign a project officer at each lowe~ echelon 

_involved to monitor supply, transportation, installation, and maintenance 
. 12 

at the operating ·1eve1. -

Three days later., on 27 September 1952, Twentieth Air Force received 

a radio f~ FEAF intended for turther _dissemination to tho Baee Supply 

-- ,,SECRET 
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Project Officers and the 529th AC&W Group. Thie TWX requested that the 

AH/TPS-10D and all other radar equipnent, "other than those items received 

for the FEAF pennanent radar program," be marked with the unclassified 

designator 11Airtight 11 • Thus we f:i.nd the code name HAirtight" _gaining 

· 13 
incr~aaingly wide application. 

Only a few days earlier., on 22 Septanber 1952, the Electronics 

.Engineer assigned to this headquarters• Conmu.nications Directorate., Mr. 

Jerry Goodman, had prepared an "Appraisal" of the Ryukyus Air Defense 

System, both as it then existed and as he believed it should be in the 

futureo The most drastic recanmendation contained in his study was the 

elimination of 3lte 51 a.t Yontan Mountain as an AC&W site altogether. 

With the activation of a gap-filler Site 56 on Yuza Dake, a canmanding 

hill in southem Old.nawa, Yontan would bo overlapped to such an extent 

by the new site, Kume Jima, and Yae Take that, in his opinion., it would 

actually become superfluous to the needs or the defense system. Besides, 

it was not rea.lly high enough to be entirely satisfactory for AC&W pur

poses, though the Al'n\Y' s AAA group might deploy -an SC~584 radar there 

to provide close-in surveillance, thus taking advantage of the existing 

facilities which had been developed over the years since 1945. 

Mr. Goodman also advocated the activation or a radar site at ·2,293-

f'oot Yuwan Dake on Amami...0-s,1.ma., the highest point in the American 

Ryuk:yus. (This was written more than a year before Amami-0-8h:1m& and 

all the other islands of the Amami Gunto were returned to _Japan, on 25 

Decanber · 1953). Furthermore, he .recamnended further study be made of 

the feaaibility of and the benefits inherent in relocating Site 52 fran . 

Yae Take to either Yonaha Take or Niahime· Take in nort,hem Okinawa. If 

. . . 0 " J 6 . ' ., 
. . 
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such a relocation were made, Site 55 at Okino-Erabu could be eliminated 

from the Ryukyus Air Defense System. Conversely, if Site 52 continued 

to operate from Yae Take, Site 55 would also have to be retained at Okino

Erabu, since e gap in coverage would exist in the case of detachments 

stationed as far a.part as Yuwan Dake and Yae Take. FinalJ.y, although he 

preferred to hava a new site estanlishod at Amami-0-Shima, he found con

siderable merit in the substitution of Inokawa· Take, a 2,116-toot peak 

on Tokuno Shima, the island next south of Amami-0-shima. in the Ryukyus · 

chain. 
14 

The reaction of the Comm.anding General to this Appraisal was swift 

and partially approving. On 9 October a letter went forward to FEAF 

recommending severa.l amendment a to the Jcyu.kyus Air Defense Radar Program 

as drawn up in .April 1952. The moat radical of these called for the 

elimination of Site 51 as a pennanEnt facility, on the grounds that its 

area of coverage was already encompaseed within that provided by other 

sites. Ir approved, this plan would do SJ11ay with the existing primacy 

GCI station on the one hand and create the necessity for establishing a 

new one on the other. This need could be met by promoting the existing 

altemate _GCI statio~ a~ Yae Take to the position of primary GCI s~ation. 

Site 54 at Kume Jima could then be converted into the altemate GCI 

station. However, the letter ma.de no inention of ~stablishing Amami---0-

Shima or Tokuno Shima as the northe1:11 sector AC&W site _in place of Okino

Erabu Shima, as Mr. Goodman had recamnended., nor did it suggest trans

planting Site ·52 to Yonaha Take or Nishime Take. It should be noted, 

though, that this letter, which· was to_· have such a strong influence on 

the future shape o! the Ry\lkyufJ Ur Deteni,e .-System, did recOlQJllend that 

SEc· ·· 1 • . .. RET 
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the proposed gap-fHler site at Yuza Dake be incorporated in the Airtight 

program. If these suggestions were acceptable to FEAF, the Twentieth Air 

Force Commander requested that the priorities for construction be assigned 
· 15 

to Sites 54, 52, 53, 55, and 56, in that order. 

On 25 October 1952, FEAF radioed this headquarters that it concurred. 
. . . . ~ 

in Twentieth I s proposed revision of the Ryukyus Air Defense Radar Program, 

and five days later added that the · construction priorities and equiµnent 

allocations would be altered to correspond •with the site revisions.17 

Meantime, on 21 October 1952, Colonel William K. Kincaid, Commanding 

Officer of the 6351st Air Base Wing at Naha AB, and!!! offici_2 Area Air 

Defense . Commander (because the 529th AC~W Group wa5 under his command), 

had written a letter to Major General Ralph F. Stearley, the Twentieth 

A.tr Force Conmanding General, setting forth a number of recommendations 

concerning the Ryukyus Air Defense .Radar Program. One was that Site 54 

at Kume Jima be designated as the interim alternate GCI station, in place 

of Site 52 at Yae Take. Such a change would be relatively siJnple, he 

explained, since it would involve only the transfer of controllers anct 

communications equipment frcm Site 52 to Site 54, the latter already 

possessing those two items indispensable . to the establishment of a GCI 

site-a iong-range surveillance radar (an AN/MPS-5) and a height finder 

(an inadequate AN/TPS-l.OA). By so· doing, the C0111nanding General could 

appreciably i.nci-eaae the VHF contact range of Oldnawa-baaed interceptors . 

in the westerµ 1Jector. 

Colonel Kincaid went on to say that in view of the pennanent radar 

program's providing for an initial allocation of three AN/FPS-J I s to 

thie. ooaaand--with two additional sets sch19uled t.o tollow at eome fr 
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unspecified time in the future--- he would deploy them to Sites 52, 53. 

and 55. When the fourth set appeared eventually, it should be inatalled 

at Site 56, while the fifth and la.st set would go to Site 54. It might 

be regarded ae strange that the· site poseeHing perhaps the greatest 

importance should have been recommended ae the laet one to be given the 

modem equipment. However, the 6351st ABW Oommand•r•s explanation for 

this seadng contradiction wile that the AN/MPS-5 already opera.ting there 

more nearly approximated the cap,.bility of the AN/F.PS-3 than did any 

of the other aetlJ currently- serving the varieue sites scheduled for 

modemization. In addition, Colonel Kincaid propoeed that the AN/MPS-5 

be left at Kume Jim.a aa a back-up set when the AN/F}>S...3 did arrive. 

Dsnonatra.ting that hie imaginatioa was fertile and that his ideas 

were not_ ao tinnly- rooted as to reject compromise, the colonel reoomended 

altemative:cy, that one of the initial AN/FPS-.3 1s be located at Site 54 

instead of Site 55, and that the AN/MPS-5 now perfonning at Kwne be 

transf' erred to Old.no•Erabu. The other two sets received in the f'iret 

incranent would go, as before, ~o Sites 52 and 53 under this plan. 'Dien 

the -fourth set would be installed at Site S6, and _the fifth at Okino~1tx-abu, 

Whereupon the AN/MPS-5 would be r·etumed to Kume to serve as a back-itp 

1S 
radar. 

It is worthy- ot mention at this point that the deployment sequence 

auggeeted by Colonel. Kincaid under this alternative plan was preci~ely · · 

the one in which the AN/FPS-3 1s were actually- to be installed ·in 1954, 

1955, and 1956. His proposal f'or shuttling the AN/MPS-5 between Kwae and 

Okino-Erabu, howner, posaeaeed the grave detect of re.quiring a not alto-. 
gether necessary transfer ot the set that would be not onq ooneuming of 

~ 
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time and effort, but would also increase the chances or the weapon8e 

being damaged in handling. Still, there was no denying that the AN/MPS-5 

was a far better set than the SCR-270 wM.ch he proposed to replace at Site 

Turning to the subject of the permanmt Air Defense Control Center 

(ADCC) to be built at Naha AB, the Area Air Defense Comnander asserted 

that all of the aites should be equipped eventually- with both the AN/FPS-3 

aurveillance radars and height finders of one kind or another. Naturally 

he would prefer to see AN/FPS-6 aeta- installed, but it this were not 

possible, AN/TPS-lOD • •, at least, should be made available, in order to 

permit every site to !unction as an EW/GCI atation. Thus, the ADCC 

would be trans.formed into a control point or Air Defense Directional· 

Center (ADDC) ~ ADCC, with five »r/GCI stations reporting direct~ to 

it and assuming control of friendly interceptors as directed. by the center • 

. Thie plan would; ot course, entail an aug11entation ot the pereofl;llel 

strength of the sites from a presentl7 proposed figure of five officers 

and 82 airmen to 15 officers, 132 ainnen, and two civilian technical. 

repreeentativee. Should personnel shortages render this ·plan iapract-. 

icable~ ·t~en Sitea 52 and 54 ahGUl.d be designated H GCI atatione, since 

they ottered the best control for the area covered, and the r(lll&ining 
· . - , 19 

three sites 1hould be restricted to the roles of »I detaehment• oni,-. 

After waiting three month•, the D/0 replied to Colene]. Kincaid•• 

letter on 20 Januarr 1953, restating that the "Craeh Project", a• revised 

and approved by Twtntieth Air Force, oonail'ted of Sites 54, 52, _and, 53• 

in that ord•r ot priorit7. 1EAF haci- approved the cruh progNm rec• .. 

mended b7 thie headquartera, •• veil as the •rd•r ot tactical. iaportanc• 
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assigned te all sites of the comnand: viz., 54, 52, 53 1 55, and 56 

respectively, ae well as the euggested utilization of the AN/MPS-5 at 

Kuiie Jim& during the period of construction. At the eame til1e, thoughi 

the retention ot that . set as a back-up search radar was rejected as being 

an unec•nOllical. empleyaent •f ae valuable a weapen. Instead, FEAF had 

directed that it be returned to FEALOGFOR for ev~rhaul and redeployment 

outside the Ryukyus, once the AH/FPS-3 became eperati•nal at Site 54. 

Facility-wise, Kuae, M:ly-ako, Yae Take, Okin•~Erabu, and Yuza Dake 

would all be capable ef GCI eperatiens, but manpower shortages might 

cenetitute a deterrent factor. Aa the primary- GCI station for the per

manent l\yukyus Air Defenae System, Site 52 at Yae Take was to receive 12 

officers and 156 airmen, but the ether four sit ea would probably have te 

get along with nine otficera and 120 airmen apiece. Permanent construct

ion was to be the rule in the case ot technical building• and barracks 

at all of the sites except Yuza Dake, where only- a meH hall waa sc~eduled 

in addition to the technical building•, because of "draetic budgetary 

lbdtation••"20 

. It will be obHrved that this letter fran the. Twentieth Air Force 

D/0 made no ~ention ot the disposition to be made of the equipnent cur

rently being used at $itea 51 and 52 when the f'iret three AN/FPS-.3 1 • 

becuie operational. In view of this hiatus in the planning, Colonel 

Kincaid indoraed the letter back to t.hia headquarter• with a recaanend

ation that ·the AN/0PS--1 at ·Yontan and the AN/CPS-5 at Yae Take be retained 

in the qlJt• until the new AN/P'PS-3 radars were installed and eperating 

at SitH 55 and 56. 'Howwer, if the arrival and installation ot the•• 

lut two AN/FPfJ..3 '• were unduly dela7ed tor an.7 reason~ then th• AH/CPS-l 
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would b• ~vailabb for deployment at Site 56 and the AN/CPS-5 for Site 

21 
55. 

Although. any actici>n proposed by this headquarters would be dependent 

on FW1 e approval, there was oo harm in formulating plans which might 

be adopted for use during the period of construction at the various sites 1 

or in letting the Area Air Defense Commander know what they were. Te 

begin with, the plan advocated that Site 52 should be made non-operational 

shortly af'ter a fim construction date tor Prejeot Airtight was established. 

Concomitantly, Yae Take should be relieved of its air defense responaibi.1-

itieo. Then the radar sets operating at Sites 53, ~4, and 55 would have 

to be re-sited to other nearby eminences--either natural or man-made

ahortl7 before construction of the pennanent buildings was acheduled te 

begin, thereafter being maintained in an operational status until . they-

were replaced by the permanent AN/FPS-3 1 s am AN/FPS-61a. Next, the 

AN/CPS-' at Site 52 and the AN/TPS-lOA at Site 54 should be relocated, 

in order to provide back-up GCI capabilities during the cenetructien of 

Project Airtight. And, finaJJ.¥, · the AN/CPS-4 height fm:ler should re,aain 

at Site 51 until the penianent height-finding weapons at Sites 52 and 56 

were installed and technically accepted, at which tble the AN/CPs-4 might 

be transferred te> Site 55, p~vided a more penu.nent type height finder 

. , 22 
had not been achedu.led for that detachment within the innediate future • 

. Meanwhile., en 20 lf•••ber 1952, 1FAF had notified this headquarters 

that USAF had elhdnated the autc:aatio prevision ot stand--by (back-up) 

radars from ite "USAF Ceanunioations and Electronics Operating Programa" 

and had fenarulated a detailed. polic7 te govern the allocation ot such 

equipnent tor it• subordinate air defense 97stems. Since an air defense 

:.SECRET 
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system was expected t0 eperate on a continuous 21,..-hour-a-day basis, USAF 

contemplated that stand~y radar would be provided whenever such action 

appeared necessary to penrl.t adherence to such a schedule. The Washington 

headquarters, therefore, had established certain principles for uBe as 

a guide in detem:l.ning whether or not an AC&W station was entitled to 

back-up equipnenti (1) Stand-by radar with GCI capability would be pro

vided at any OCI station where adequate overlap GCI coverage did not 

6'.Xi.st. (2) Stand-by radar height firnere would be provided o~ whore a 

stand~y GCI capability was requiredo -- (3) At early- warning stations i..

oated en the outer perimeter of an air defense system or on anticipated 

approach rtmtes fer hostile aircraft, back-up search sets would be fur

nished wh91?-ever overlap from adjacent stations did not exist above 201000 

reet. (4) Where suppl,- problems and weather conditions prevented satis

factory- legiatic support for rellQte oversea.a stations, stand-by radar would 

be provided. 

Before FElF could assign any back-up radars to the Twentieth Air Force 1 

therefore• the latter would have to aubnlt a detailed justification tor 

each auch weapon requested, utilising the USAF principles listed above as 
. . . ·- . 

- · · · 23 
a yardstick tor detenrl.ning the reality and extent of its neeq. 

On 11 December 1952, FEAF notified this headquarttirs that the theater

wide priority for Site 52 in the matter or the_ AH/TJ:lS-10D height tinder 

allocated u interim equii:aent had been advanced trom sixth place to fourth. 

Approx:laately- another aonth ~ent b7 befere Twentieth had hammered · 

out and honed an anenal or argument a believed to be eharp enough · to cut 

the red tap_e wrappf!Jd in auch abundance about the badly needed :radar sets. 

Prefaoi111 ite plea with a Nllii¥ler to FJW' that Sites 5.3 1 54, and ,; were . 

;; ·.sEcRn 
.f 
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all situated at remote locations primarily supported by water transport

ation, this head<J,Ua.rters req~eated .that stand-by search sets be provided 

for these three particular AC&W sites. While it was true that Site 5.3 

at Miyako Jima..had at its disposal a turf runway at Hirara by mean• of 

which supplies could be airlifted to the detachment from Okinawa, this 

was the only one of the three off-island detachments which enjoyed such 

support., and even it wae at the mercy of the weather•a whims. The only 

alternative to surface support for Sites 54 and 55 was the delivery of 

emergency supplies by paradrop or helicopter--and again, as at Miyako, 

climatic conditions limited the reliability of these methods. Since Site . 

53 generally received this weekly airborne log:1.stic support, it was al

lotted only- one· surface shipment per month, while Sites 54 and 55 were 

visited by an _Army P'S-type ship every fortnight. A tanker with POL sup

plies for the three off-island sites made the round trip to all or them 

#Nery six weeks, but, even then, this water transportation schedule was 

not adhered to during inclement weather or when the aeas were rough. 
; 

Twentieth went . on to reconmend that, beaause or the terrain features 

at the three off-island sites, the i,tand-b7 search set1S to be furnished 

·possess characteristics not entirely dependent upon ground plane reflect

ions tor obtaining the desired lobs pattern. In addition., the indorsement 

requested that a back-up height timer be provided tor Site 56, the pro ... 

peaecl Master 001 station, aince adequ•te ·overlap height !ilvier coverage 
24 

could not be furnished by Sites 52, 54, am 56. 

After rerlewing these recoamendations, FXAF replied on · 16 FebNary 

1953 that it concurred i,.n the need tor atand-b7 euNeilla.noe weapons at 

Miyake,, Kume, and Okino---Jrabu, and would include theee three •et• in the 

.SECRET 
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list or theater-wide requirements to be aul:mitted to Headquarters, USAF 

in the near future. HGwever, it was felt that insufficient justification 

· existed for deploying a stand-by height finder at Site 56, inasmuch as 

an alternate GCI facility was planned for Site 52. F:IAF added that as 

soon as USAF1s approval of this pNposal was received, Twentieth would 

be informed as to the specific types of equipnent wbioh w.uld be author

ized tor its pennanent radar program. 25 

On 16 April 1953 this headquarters radioed FFAF that bids on the 

crash phase •! Project Airtight were to be epened the following day, 

at which time contracts for the conatruotion of· antenna towers, epera

tions buildings, and power buildings at Sites 521 53 1 and 54 wou1d be 

let. Since there was not en•ugh space to --permit simultaneous construct-

ion and uninterrupted operations at Site 521 the TWX requested permission 

to decemnissien this site as s~•n as possible. To assist the higher 

h~quarters in arriving at a decision favor~le to Twentieth'• positien, 

the message remiDied the interested. officials at FEAF that the AN/CPS-5 

at Yae Take had been inoperative "since 9 March, and it ceuld be expected ' · 

t'o r~n so until constructien was scheduled to begin; since the R>CP 

item respensible for this aituatien was having te be requisitioned all 
. . 26 

the way tra the . Sacramento Air Materiel Area (SMAMA) • 

On 21 April this headquarters received a TWX fNa P'BAF concurring 

in the .rec411Ulendation t• discontinue eporationa at Yae Take ·during the 

· period •f crash censtructi.on there. While granting this . appi-.val, FEAF 

asked -what thia CCIIJ'Und 1e plans were for relecatin& the radar and commun

ications equ.ipaent, dnce the f•mer•• concurrence was not to .be interpreted 

ae relieving the Twentieth. Air Foroe et its reaponeibilit7 tor aaintaio_1n& 

' . 
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. 27 
maximl.ll'l air detense capabilities during the interim period. 

PHASE I OK.rS UNDERWAY 

Site 22 Is ~ecommissioned. 

The first positive step toward accomplishment of Project Airtight 

came on 25 April, when the Twentieth Air Ferce Director ot Communicatiena 

directed the 6351st Air Base Wing te halt eperations at Iae Take and t• 

clear the site of both equipnent and persennel. by 2 May 1953. It any 

assiatance in dismantling the radar and comnunicationa equipnent were 

needed, the 6.35lat ·Air Base Wing might coJ11111unioate directly- with FEALOG• 

FOR. Although the Naha wing had submitted i,everal proposals !or interim 

relocation of the detachment, none of thEm had proved acceptable to this 

headquartere; therefore, the 6351st was instructed to store the equipnent 

in such a manner as to provide the maxima of protection against the 
28 

. elements. 

Two days -later, on 27 April, the 6351st ABW addressed a letter to 

the 529th AC&W Group, quoting the message frcm this headquarters and 

requesting the group comnander, Colonel Nestor E. Col~, to notify the 

wing if he desir.ed uaiatance fl'Ol1l P'EA.LOGFOR in diemantling the technical 
. 29 

equi)Jllent at any of the sites. 

The Phaoe I Contract (FIW-2QZ) Is ~• 

• total or 10 contractor, submitted bide !or the crash construction 

projects at the tive radar . sites, tour being American tiril• and the re-· 

m.ainder either Japanese or Oldnawan. In prelbdnary oonveraatione with 

official• of this headquarters, Lieutenant Ool•nel w. A. illiaon ot the 
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Okinawa llngineer District (OK.F.D) indicated that one or more of the 

American firms would be given the contracts for off-island work at 

Miyako, Kume, and Okino•Erabu; While the better Japanese contractors 

526 

would be awarded the on-island jobs at Yae Take and Yuza Dake. The 

current bidding wae to be on the crash port.ion of the Airtight program . 

enly-, with the balanoe being advertized at such tiJlle. as the pNject draw

ings were cGmpleted. (The preliminary drawings ·_were then at F:EA.F he~d

quarters, awaiting approval) • Colenel Alli eon added that the number •f 

contractora, the type of contractors at the various sites, and the fact 

that ODD would handle the materials, c~nstructien equip11ent, and trans

port_ation all added up to a favorable situation wider which not more than 

75 days should be needed for completion of the 11 c1."&sh 11 projectz con,truct

ion of the concrete-and-steel antenna towers, operations buildings, and 
· ~ . 30 

power buildings, as well as over-all grading at the five AC&W sites. 

It would seem, to judge from the course which events actually took, 

that Colonel Allison had talked to the wrong people within his own organ

isation; for,. when the contracts for the five sites were ·awarded for Phase 

I construction (which included the crash ~rtion) of Project Airtight, 

it dev-eloped that every one had gone to the Okinawan fina of Jtokuba Gumi, 

the local construction ectopua Whose tentacles generally managed to wrap 

themaelvee around the juicier contracts put Q tor bidding by the District 

· ·&igineer. The contract, FTll-207, was signed _on 11 Kay 19.53; the Notice 

to · Pr.oeed waa issued on May 20th; and l•kuba Gwd announced ·its plans 

to CO!llllence aite preparation at Yae Take en 5 Hq with 200 men. It waa : 

hoped to begin preparation ot th• Hiyako and ltae Bites by l May, but. this 
· · : 31 . 

date might have to be. aet back a tw d•T•• Heantillle,. AC&W •peration.e 

at ·site S2 ceased o•pletel.J' en 'Z'l April., and b7 2 Ma-7 all •f the ·_peraon--

1.SECRt i 
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nel a.nd equiµnent had been moved out, the 4tter being ·Btored at Naha 

PROBLEMS OF lN!,..ERIM OPERATIONS CREATJID BY AIRTIGI-fr CONSTRUCTION 

On 28 April 1953, Captain John J. Hamparian, the Twentieth Air Force 

Electronfoe Officer, advised FEAF that the Phase I construction would neces

g:f.tate a slight shitting of the existing radar locations at Sites 53, 541 

and 55 1 but that the effect of thi8 move- would be negligible aoo would not 

affect the continuing operation of the Ryt.lkyus Air Defense System. In ad

dition, all of the radio equipnent except the UHF would have to be relocated. 

· Since both ~W".Kis and materials were available within the conmiJ1d, all that 
~2 . 

was needed was FEAF1 e concurrence • .,; 'nlls . was forthecming on 2 May, along 

with a sti~lation that their employment must be "in consonance with the 

33 assigned mission or the statlons." . 

Hard on the heels of the awarding of the Phase I contract, Colonel 

Howard H. Reed, Twentieth 1 s Director ot Installations, became concerned 

over the possibility that Kokuba Gumi might approach the Phase I con• 

struction of Site 56 at Yuza Dake too leisurely, .since it was not included 

in the oraBh portion of the project. To conv6¥" his anxiety and prevent 

the realization ot his. fears, Colonel Reed wrote the District Engineer on 

6 May 1953, pointing out that strategic considerations made the early oper

ation of Site 56 second in urgency only to the emergency construction eom

prbing the crash program. . Ther~fore, any deplo1111ent o_r construction 

ettort,'"' which would bring about the early activation or Yuza Dake would be 

"highly de•i~abl•"., provided that it did "not conflict with pl'Qgresa ot 

the initial phaee ot Project Airtight·. 1134 

The ••• day that Oolonel Reed •u urging the Dietrict Engineer to 
r . 
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treat the werk at Site 56 as a project of great import8nce, the 6351st 

ABW wao addressing a letter to this headquarters, requesting that mLOO

FOR be queried c~neeming the status er the rehabilitation of the SCR-270 

antenna at Oldn••Erabu Shima. It would be neceesary to move this radar 

in order to make ro• for the Phase I c_enstructi•nJ ;yet the set ceuld not 

possibly be moved in its present condition and be expected to eperate 

afterwards. The antenna had rusted ao -completely that the enl.y thing 

which appeared to hold it tegether was the nU11eroua ceats ot paint that 

_had been applied in the past. A's an altemative to rehabilitating this 
., 

wc,ebegon·e radar set, Twentieth might bring the AN/OPS-5 withdrawn from 
· . 35 

Site 52 eut of storage at Naha Base Supply and inatall it at -Sito ;s • . 
The Director or COllll.lUiucat:t.ne advised the Deputy tor Materiel (D/H) 

on 13 May that the FW1)GFOR inatallatien team which had Tieited Okin• 

early in March waa aware et the deplerable c91'lditi•n of the SCR-270 an

tenna. Theretere, the legieal move vo·ul.d be a request by- the D/M te ~Jl• 

Taehikava depctt ter apeedy- actien in rehabilitating that set, n that it 

ceuld be meYecl t• an int.eria l.scation durin& the peri.a of cenatruoU•n• 

M•reever, be wa• •ppea.d to t.ranaterring tbe AN/CPS-5 fna llaha te Oki.I»-
. ~6 

!rabu ••r•l.7 as a t•per&r,y ■MflNe ✓ 

Liwtena.nt Col-.iel Richard c. l•u.nldn, the DiNctor of OotlllUl.ieation• 

for thb head.quart.er., had &ood e&UH to t .. 1 that the. Ali/OPS-5 wow.d 
~ . . 

proYe nc, paa&ee& f•r Okino'• Ula. T9 begin with, the Ht ud t.nn f\\ll7 

•pera.tiona.J.· on)J r, per cent ot the tia• du.rinc 195' t.lp t,o tb• till• it 

WH d.1--.nt.bd, ohief'l.7 beoauae ot the lack ot •pan puta. tor a .P1•• 

ot ~paent ~- tna t.k• Pleiate>oiJOe a,.ca. A• a PMtal.t• ~t.• · 

ear]jr wal'l'line Pd altemat• GCI pa"\ential• bad bHlt · ~- and. it.-• 
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usefulness to the Ryukyua Air Defense System negligible,. In fact, Site 

52 had generally managed te be •ff the air en precisely those eccasiene 

when failure o,f the primary GCI station at Iontan made the femer• a ser

vices as a back-up GCI station the most exigent. · Or, t• express its 

de.ficienciee in m.ore specitic terma ~ the Motobu site had failed in ita 

respenaibilities as a.n alternate GCI statien 75 per cent ot the ti.Ile,. 

However, When one got t• thinking abeut it., Site 52 had not included a 

height finder in it• eqai.pmentJ therefore, it had not really desernd the 

name or warranted the reeporiaibilit7 of a GCI atatien, in ,ny case. 

Site Sl at I•ntaJ •n the •ther ban.d, had been eperational 90 per 

cent of the time. It, therefore, back-up radar vere provided !or thia 

station~ it .did not••• unreaeonable to expect that Site 51 aight prove 

~apable of conducting Ge.I operation• 100 per cent. of the till•• ilthouah 

the apace tor radar equj.J,W.erit was llaited on -Yontan Mount&in, Col•n-1 

Younkin urged the Area Air Defense Coaaander in a letter ot 13 Kay- l9S3 

to give thi& &\f.Ueat.ed interiltl deployaent at.rong conlide-ration. 37 

In a ltRter 9-f 21 April 195.3, tlle A.Na Air ht-en•• ~•.r bad 

'7.IM•MtooNld. the ne.ed tor ui&blltid,ng- an &lt•l"Ut-e 001 •U• Mb.iob ~ -

b-e \Ul-ed. whcever Site Sl b-.1 to be ab\lt. d-owtl tor prev111U•• utnt ..... 

· or NJJ)&in. At the -• U.e,, he e-ilted 4owa ttt• PN-ai.ble choau u-t.il 

cml;J' on:•, Sit• S4, ~,_;.it •aiq the qJy ott•ul.And •1'• •lt•rtn& _ · 

Off'--a• of lh-•~ 11111\aq bU-• OO!llpla•• • Old.,.. !tum, ~q __.....,. 

at.Id 1ta vinu• in al~ ,.,.., tt• ~-117 r.je4"titl l;t. tr Siu 

'4 WN. Utaa ~ u • ai,..._,_. oct. na~iAlt, o.ha-1 Bftqli:d .. :iot 

iut-4. lldditi.-1 pU"erM-1, ~ fuW\iM, .,t PP-I {~-. 
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Position Indicator) scopes would be required to elevate it from its duties 

as an early warning site, for which task it was currently manned and equipped" 

In addition, · he noted, the he>using facilities at Kume Jima were already 

inadequate, and with the crash portion of Projeot Airtight construction 

scheduled to begin soon, the space available for additional temporary 

. 38 
structures in which t• house more peri,onnel would be severely- limited. 

Where Col•nel Kincaid had found almost . insuperable obstacles barring 

Kume J1ma•·a aaployment as the interim GCI site, however, the Director of 

Commu.nicatione approached this possibility with tempered optimism. In the 

first place, he . deposed, Site S4 bad been fully operational-either by 

utilbation of thcs primary .lN/MPs-5 set or the back-up A.N/TPS-lB radar--

85 per cent of the tiJ1u1. Granting that the AN/TPS-lOA height tinder had 

been totally • ut .of cemaiasion for lack of a modulator, he bell•Yed that 

lCumEi ceuld nonethol,ea be made capable of aaaundng genuine altemate GCI 

dutiee, prGvided the height finder were aade operational and. the requiaite 

additbnal c01111un.icat1ona tacilUiea and penonael ••r• tunuahed.· Ths 

he bell9Yed tn•t.. a ••t14faot•ey •O:lutiaiu oo\lld be worked out, in Yi• of 

th• f•ot that. th• dec .... isdoni.na or Sito S2 voulA p:rorlde bo:th the ad

diti.on&l c~e-•ti-ons equip.en~ and the personn·el r~ t• ctv·e Site 

- 39 S4 &lt.,,_t. 001 oapt.bility • 

.Uthft&h Col.eel liMAid had r.JtJCted lwl• Jiu- u t-b• l•at • fw 

th• in~ ~ Gel •·tat.ta, it e-lhlld rwt ~ M.14 that. b• •• cuil't7 
• t l•?!ft& th• Urtttt :a.u.,.,,S,!Ml 1n t.nift •a .-..... Uf.ve t.n4 eanh f•~ 

mk •f • pet.-1.U•• ~ Ma •l 111• ... On th• .. l'U'f, u ,~o.a. 
-. ..iutwt• ot a.rp1111n~• ~ ,n • . .it.e.rn•"-• OCI lhlt-14. b• oo-a.AN~.t • • 
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high peint of ground at Maha. A.ir Base itself. Among these were the pc,s

sibility of utilizing the commwticationa facilities •f the ADCC and 

existing living quarters, administrative, recreatienal, and food service 

facilities at Naha AB; the ease ef constructing a GCI atation beoause of 

the rd.de already thereJ and its proximity te sources of logistic support. 

For equipnent he would use the AN/CPS-5 surveillance radar breugh't; down 

from Yae Take, m<>unting it on a modified AN/CPS-1 tower reportedly on 

hand at FEALOOFOR, then would bring over the AN/TPS-lOA height finder 

from Kume Ji.ma te cemplete the equipnent-th•ugh the.· latter set would . 

admittedly firrst have to be put back into working order by liberal in

jectiens of spare parts. Unfortunately-, these were n<Jt immediately available. 

In his ind•raement te these recemmendathnil, Col•nel Younkin quickly 

revealed that lf Colene! Kincaid had been able t. 1~ dewn a veritable 

barrage of excellent r~s•ne for establishing an interim alternate GCI 

rlite at. Na.ha. Aa, he had at hi! disposal_ a ceunter-battery et keen argu

ments with which t• riddle the !onur1 a case at nearly every point. One 

•! the raest unanaver&ble vu the sad c•nd.itien •f the J.N/CPS-5, a.lready 

described a.beve. An•ther we.a the actual na.ture of the coverage which 

0 • 
veuld be eb\.ain&-bl• fNIII the e.u.uested Naha hilleck1 !re 10 to 185 •f 

as~ it. wa• <lecided.J.7 po•r, and, ffen gran\ing that the remainder were 

u~ieta«rte'ey',, it W\l.ld be t •ptin& fat.e--and th• Soviet Air F•rce--t• 

depend • tM• llaiteid He-t.:r c11yerage t• ~nti-.1 the Twentieth Air F•rc•·•• 
int.-r'O~~•r &iroratt. Thi•, in f•<rt:1 wu a fatal weakn•H Which• l..rt n• 

c__,. f•f" ~ aoN. aince auppl.Jiag pod radar o.v•-NC• c.uld. •• th• · 

~ ••1l>l• ~• tor tiavtq ·• ·ei\• at laba_.l" at QT •1ill•r pl••• 

u., ... Al/'TP-8-lCM a-.pt tintl~-wtn• ~ UM, Air lJ.t°tlUlO: C■lli.Hd•r. 

_ ,...,. .. ._~ Mttw ·.fMJ Si • S4 -..~ ·NM!,a i•prt•ti•• illlrl•tW~~ 
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for all anyone could tell. (This argument providetiJ additional evidence 

of the inconsistency of human nature--if more is needed at this late date 

in man's sojourn on this terrestrial planet. It may be recalled that an 

earlier paragraph of the same lengthy indoreement to Colonel Kincaid'J 

letter had treated the chances of the AN/TPS-lOA I s becardng operational 

in a short while with optim:i.811.o In ~ paragraph, however, Colonel 

· Younkin was adducing reaeone 'Why Site 54 should be constituted the_ interim 

baok-up GCI station. It all depends on what one is attempting to prove, 

apparently). In addition, Colonel Younkin wae unwilling to accept without 

proof Colonel Kinc&id 1s statement that the proposed Naha site would be 

the moat economical, as well aa·· the moet practical, location. Until the 

cost of constructing buildings and roads and of laying wire and pipe 

lin·es had actually been worked up, the tru.th of the latter• s assertion 

would have to remain open to question. In short, Colonel Younkin was 

"from MiHouritt and he could not accept something as tact until it had 

been proved to be such. He had 11to ·be shown". 

Another reason he gave for not· constructing an interim GCI at Naha 

AB waa hie understanding that the pennanent buµdinga at Site• 56 might 

be ca:npleted within a few aonths. In that event, the interim operations 

at Naha AB would just be get ting Jtarted about · the same time that the 

Yuza Dake site beoue operational, thus rendering ueelesa all the expense 

and effort expended on the interill site. (In this 1rtstanoe, event• were 

to -1how that Colonel Younkin might .better have inclined toward a peeeia

istic viewpoint, ae it. was not until 24 Kay 1956 that _Site S6 actually 

becue tully operational). 

Betides, he r•imed tbe Area Air Det.nH Conu.nder, the Az:m,-1 • 97th 

1 .. 
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AAA Group .had Aon AN/TPS-lD searoh rada~ operating appro.xima tely half a 

mile west of the suggested site at Naha. Since :I.ts surveillance data 

could .be made available to the ADCC upon request, an Air Force site in 

auch close proximity to it would constitute a duplica~ion of effort, for 

all practical purpoees. 

Besides, the horizontal coverage of Site 51 overlapped that or the 

proposed Naha site at all altitudes-a situation rendering the latter 

altogether superfluous, with the sole exception of those occasions when 

the Yontan QC.I station itself might be inoperative. , And even in that 
,, 

contingency- the combined coverage offered by Sites 53, 54, and 55 would 

actually overlap that of the proposed ?faha site at all ~ltitudes above 

5,000 feet. 

Fina.lly, in an excess ot optimism, C~lonel Younkin said that it ·_ wae 

expected that the crash portion of the Airtight construction at Site 52 

would progress with sufficient rapidity to permit installation of the 

AN/FPS-3 to commence on 16 July--1953, and, the radar should be operational 

by 15 September of the same year. (Actually, the AN/FPS-3 and its height

f'inding companion, the AN/FPB-4, did not become operational even on an 

eight-hour-day basis_ until 13 June 1954, and it was not until June 18th 
- 40 

that the two sets were. able to provide 24...tiour-day- service). 

In· ·v1ew of' all theae weaknesaea in the case f'or an interim back-up 

GCI station at N~ha A;lr Base, Colonel Younkin felt constrained to prssent 

one or more altemative suggestions. Accordingly-; he recODmended that . 

additional radar be installed at_ Site Sl for self back-up purposes., with 

the previously-installed AN/TPS-10 being repaired and made operational 

as soon as possible • . Another idea pre·sented waa the previou1ly-diecusaed 
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assignment of additional equipnent and personnel to SitEJ 54 to make it 

41 
capable or shouldering full alternate GCI responsibilities. 

Interim.Jll?.,era.tions . at Site 52_. 

On 4 Jwie this headquarters addressed a long message to FEAF on the 

subject of Site 55 and the problE111s attendant on keeping it operational. 

The TWX began with a request that FEAF approve employment of the AN/TPS-lB 

then undergoing depot overhaul at Ta.chikawa and the other AN/T.PS-lB 

already installed at Okino-Erabu a.B the primary and back-up surveillance 

weapons respectively, in view of the virtual certainty of the present 

primary SCR-270 antenna• .s disintegrating if it were moved to. make way for 

the Phase I construction. Another matter brought up was the question of 

modifying ·the AN/CPS-5 for . use with AN/GPS-13 IFF during j,.ts depot over-
. · . 42 

haul, then returning it to this command for redeployment at Okino--Erabu. 

While waiting tor a reply to these recommendations, this headquarters 

submitted a formal request to the Commanding General, Ryukyus Command, on 

6 June 1953, that the 97th AAA Group be •uthorized to lend an AN/TPS-lD 

and its associated equiraent to the 624,th AC&W Squadron for use at Site 

55. (The 6351st ABW had already received unofficial word from the 97th 

AAA that the latter .was agreeable to the loan, but the fonnal request had 

to be forwarded "through channels" before the deed could actually be done). 

Twootieth estimated that the set would be needed !or only 45 days or less, 

depending upon the date on which the AN/TPS-lB being renovated at FEALOO

FOR was retumed to O~wa0 

43 

While thia inter-servioe loan was being n~gotiated.1 FEAF 1a .reply to 

thia headquarter•• TWX ot 4 June was received on the ~ h. The Tokyo 

·headquarter• concurred in the propo• al to install the ·AH/TPS-lB ae back-up 

at Site s,, but rejected the ~eation for .modifying' the AN/OPS-.5, tor 

. . · 1.SEGRET 
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th·e very good reason that no AN/GPX-1.3 kit was available. The message, 

which was also addressed to FEALOGFOR, directed the latter to ship the 

AN/TPS-1B to Site 55 upon completion of overhaul, and requested that an 
e 

inspection team be s~t to determine if the SCR-270 might be repaired 

and the AN/CPS-5 reconditioned in the field.44 

Another piece in the complicated AC&W jigsaw puzz~e slipped into 

place on 12 June when this headquarters directed the 6351st ABW to ahift 

the AN/TPS-lB baok-up set at Site 55 to its interim location. As soon 

as thia was done, the SCR-2'10 was to be moved to a location that would 

not interfere with Phase I construction, there to remain pending further 

inetructions. Four days later, June 16th, _the recent back-up AN/TPS-lB 

_ began to tunct:f.on as the primary search set, the SCR-2'70 waa shut down, 

and in a matter of hours the latter was out of the way of the ~ontr.actor 

_ preparing the penaanent early warning site. Now all that was needed 

for dependable interim operation was a baok-up _aet--either in the form . 

of the Army'• AN/TPS-lD or the AN/TPS-lB undergoing overhaul at Tachikawa. 

Just when it appeared that the former would arrive to provide the 

muoh-,,anted baok-up, it blew a condenser in the course of a hot check, 

thus postponing ite departure for _Okino-Erabu. Thia defect was remedied 

within a f,r,r days, but it was not until 28 June tnat the 624-th AC!cW 

Squadron finally suoo,eded in getting .the set aboard a vessel capable 

or off-loading the heavy boxes at Kogane Harbor. On l Jul¥ the borrowed _ 

AN/TPS-lD became operational and, because ot its superior range, wae made 

th• primacy search radar, wnile the AN/TPS-lB was relegated to the role 

45 
of _back-up set • 

. The cove~ge obtained with · the borrowed AN/TPS-lD proud to be far 

0 
beyond expectations, except tor a · b~d spot at 01+0 - uiauth caused by 

:.SECRET . 
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the intrusion of a mountain top on the scope. Nevertheless, the diffi

culties encountered · in obtaining spare parts for the aet inclined the 
) 

529th AC&W Group to replace it with the more standard AN/TPS-lB, for 

which the obtaining of parts would pose much less a problem. 

Ba.ck in February and Mllrch 1952 reape<;tively the 624th AC&W Squadron 

had completed. four reinforced concrete block buildings at both Kume Jima 

and Okino-Erabu Shima--nn operations building, a mess hall, a supply 

. * building, and a power generator building. When it became necessary to 

m&ke extensive readjustments in connection with the Phase I Airtight 

construction, the 529th decided to convert the mess hall into an oper

ationa building and install the AN/TPS-lB on the roof• Thia was done on 

13 June, and on the 16th this set took over the surveillance duties laid 

down by the diamantled SCR-270, as we have seen. Untortunatel.y, it soon 

developed that the set I s range was considerably leH at its new rooftop 

location than it had been while occupying a position as back-up weapon 

on 0-Take Yama. On 15 July, therefore, the AN/TPS-lB was transferred 

from the roof of the converted mess hall to that or the supply building. 

Two days later it was operating so successfully at the new location that 

the 624th AC&W Squadron determined to reinforce the interim operationa

mees hall building and install the AN/TPS-10 in the place recently occu

pied by the AN/TPS- lB 1 providing the latt.er continued to maintain its 

improved per.f'ormar1ce. Later, however, this plan waa changed~ the AN/TPS-lB 

being shifted to the south end ot the supply building roof on .17 Septanber 

1953, and the AN/TPS-lD .being installed the following day. in tba l.ocation 

on the supply building roof which the other set had juet vaoated.46 
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Interim Operations at, Site 5~. 

While the problem of interim operations at Okino-Era.bu waa causing 

so much shuffling and juggling of sets and locations, similar prepar

ations for receiving the AN/FPS~.3 radars were being ~e at Miyake Ji.me. 

and Kume Jima. Jl'.arly in AprH 1953 the 62l~th AC&W personnel stationed 

at Site 53 had begw1 to grade and level the new area for pennanent con

struction. However, the engineers from OKID advised that the camnunl

catione ~uipnent would also have to be moved, as it was_ in the. same 

area which the projected barrac_ks would occupy.- Informed that no buildings 

of an interim nature would be provided, . wiless and until all other alter

native·s had been exhausted, the detachment obtained two 25-foot trailers 

fran the 6351st ABW to house the equipment. Although they would rather 

have had regular buildings which would pennit more commodious arrangements, 

the site personnel felt that these trailers, supplemented. by the SCR-573 

and SCR-575 vans, would give the 5ite a satisfactory coDDD.unicationa area 

and afford adequate protection for the delicate equipnent. 

The movement or the radar equipnent itself was to be performed in 

three phases. First, shelters would be acquired; then the AN/TPS-lB 

b.ack-up set would be moved, installed., and placed in operation at the 

interim site. This done, the SCR-270 could be moved without interrupting 

the site• s early warning coverage, though the mere matter of moving 

promised to be no small operation. Housed in six vans, the set compon

ents them.selves weighed only 17 1181 pounds, but the vans weighed 78,876 

pollJlds when empty-making a total of 96,057 pounds which had to be moved. 

The saving factor was that the vans were -mounted on wheels, thus automat~ 

ically making- for greater ease ot · movement. 

Aa soon ae the·AN/TPS-lB operations building was approximately 75 
' - . 1 
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per cent complete, the detachment oonmenced the task of dismantling 

the set. By the time this had been accomplished and the components 

transported to the interim sit·e, the building was ready for the set's 

reception. So smoothly did the whole transfer operation come off, the 

AN/TPS-lB was reassembled, mounted, and designated as the primary sui

veillance weapon only 15 minutes behind schedule. Before two days had 

gone by, however, the SCR-270 had also been restored to commission at 

its interim location, whereupon the AN/TPS-1B was once more relegated 

to its familiar but more humble role of back-up set. 

Considerable blasting by· electrical methods had to be don~ at Site 

53, and it was feared that the electric wires and caps would pick up 

enough RF (radio frequency) energy to set off a premature blast. To 

prevent such a calamity, the contractor, the resident engineer, and the 

detachment commander worked out a plan ~ereby all blasting would be con

ducted only at scheduled times, during which the -site would shut down its 

electronic and conmunications equipnent$ On days when blasting· was ex

pected, a message was sent to the ADCC at 0800 hours, informing the con

troller that dynamiting was to take place some time that day; then, just 

before going off the air, the site notified the ADCC that it was doing 

·so inmediately. If the blasting happened to end sooner than expected, 

the site returned to operation at once. 47 

Interim Operations at Site 5k. 

At Kume- Jim.a there was no room for interim buildings to house either 

radar or c0D1Dunicatfons equipnent .on the hilltop where the CBillP wae 

located. The only solution wae to move the radar equiJlllent into and on 

top ot the concrete block mese hall, as had been done at Oldno....Jtrabu, 

;_SECRH 
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and house as much communications equipnent as possible in the 25-foot 
J' 

trailer. In planning for the transfer operation, the responsible per-

sonnel worked out a schedule which it was hoped would eliminate wmec

esaary time off the air and permit completion of the entire move within 

20 days • . 

The first step was to dismantle the AN/TPS-l0A height finder, which 

was ROCP (Radar Out of Commission for Parts) anyway, and get it out of 

the way so that the AIO road team could excavate the earth needed to 

build a ramp 30 1 x 40 1 and eight feet high. This ramp was to be used 

as a · road up which the trailer for the AN/MPS..:.5 radar could be hauled to 

an earthen mound adjacent to the mess hall but somewhat above the level 

o{ the roof. While the earth was being moved to form this ramp, new power · 

lines were laid to the mess hall, and many components of the AN/MPS-5 1 

such as 11B" scan scopes and PPI scopes, were installed ln the concrete 

block structure. Kokuba Gumi, the J>hase I contractor, had already built 

a · temporary frame shelter to be used as a power shack. One GMC generator 

was placed in thie building and given a test run. The next day power 

was switched to this engine~ and the moving of the other two generators 

begmt. This was completed the following day. The entire changeover from 

one building to the other was made without the loss of a minute of oper

ational time and without any variation in voltage or cycles. 

While the radar and power crews were busy wf:th these initial measures, 

th_e conmunications personnel tackled what was to be a major inatalJ.ation 

job. Coupled with the movement of equipnent w~s Site 54' s asi,umption of 

the responsibility of serving_ as alternate GCI station for the Ryukyus 

Air Defense System. To increase .the air--to-ground facilities, the 624th 
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AC&W Squadron sent four BC-640 transmitters and five BC-639 receivers 

to the site. This equipmetit plus the SCR-573, SCR-574, and SCR-575 

already present at the site in vans had . to be installed in a single 

25-foot trailer. 

540 

An RC-158 OF antenna was -already on hand. With considerable ingen

uity the radio maintenance personnel built a complete OF station and an 

air-to-ground station with six channels within the trailer. The quality 

of this makeshift work is attested to by the fact that OF facilities at 

Site 54 were off the air for only four hours during_the entire time the 

work was being perfonned. 

· The partitioning for the converted mess hall arrived on the third 

day of work, and ·those site personnel not already engaged in the above

mentioned _projeats set about installing partitions to provide separate 

radar operations, radar maintenance, radio maintenance, and weather 

sections. 

On 8 May 1953 the AN/TPS-lB at Kume was taken off t'he air for trans

fer to the ~ess hall r<?Of. After the set and its associated equipnent 

had been moved from the AN/TPS-lB shack, the latter was torn down and 

the lumber used to rebuild a. smaller shack on the roof. Other components · 

of the set were remoted to the operations section within the.mess hall, 

and the video was piped into one of the 12-inch PPI scopes of the AN/MPS,,.5. 

The set went into operation with very little trouble on May 15th, and 5½ 

hours later assumed full-time d~ty as the primary search aet when the 

AN(MPS-5 was shut down fo~ relocation. 

The move of the AN/MPS-5 began on_ 15 May. All componente in t,he 

old maintenance shop and _the old operations building were moved to th~ , 
tSEGRET 
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new location and cabled as completely as possible to prevent -damage from 

typhoons whioh might strike in the near future. The movanent of the 

antenna itself to the earthen mound contiguous to the south side ·of . the 

mesa hall was delayed a few days by inclement weather, but on May 21st, 

the save guides and sails having first been removed, a caterpillar 

tractor towed the antenna pedestal in its trailer to the interim location. 

Four days later the AN/MPS-5 became operational and resumed its role as 

the primary surveillance weapon. 

Meantime, the ~/TPS-lPA height finder was being transferred piece 

by piece. The installation of the pedestal and antenna on the mess hall 

roof was followed immediately by the cabling of the presentation compon

ents in the operations rootn, and with the arrival of the long-awaited 

modulator on 20 June, the . set again returned to normal operation. 

From 25 May onward, all efforts of the Kwne detachment were · concen

trated on establishing the GCI capabilities of the ·site. Many materials 

needed for this job had to be traneshipped from other sites, acquired by 

that unofficial, surreptitious method of requisition known as "scrounging", 

or even through nonnal supply channels. As a result of these extraordinary 

efforts, Site .54 was prepared to assume GCI duties as of 30 June 1953.48 

A flProposed Re-Deployment of Twentieth Air Force AC&W f.t9uieent. n 

On 1.3 July 195J a letter arrived .f'rom FFAF instructing Ude head

quarters to draw up a detailed plan for the _deployment .o! the presently-

installed radars as interim primary and standby sets . until such time as 

they were relieved by· the pennanent equipnent. Included should be the 

projected dates for their movE111ent a:nd operation at the various new 

49 locations. 
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This was a 1..a.rge order, but Captain John J. Hamparian, Twentieth' s 

* Electronics Officer whom we have already met briefly, and Mr. Jerry 

Goodman, the headquarters I Electronics F.ilgineer and author of the Sept

ember 1952 "Appraisal" which had so profoundly influenced the shape taken 

by P~oject Airtight in this canmand, tumed-to with such a will that their 

jointly prepared "Proposed Re-Deployment of Twentieth Air Force AC&W 

Equiµnent" was ready for FEA.F•s ·att~ntion by 31 July. Although they 

had proved their far-sightedness on other occasions and were to do so 

in the future, both men were decidedly over-optimistic in their covering 

indorsement. The statement that all five AC&W sites would 11be ready for 

the installation of the pennanent radar equipnent on or about 1 September 

195.3n wae equalled iri its remoteness from reality only by their estimate 

that the radar equipnent could be completely installed "within 30 days." 

At the same time, they urged that strong consideration be given to the 

rep~gramming and. imm~iate shipnent 0£ AN/FPS-3 radar sets to each AC&W · 

site. By so doing, FFAF could eliminate the need for a costly interim 

Phase #2, saving _ the govemment man-hours, material, and money. Never

theless, if FFAF found this suggestion unacceptable, the 11Proposed Rede

ployment of Twentieth Air Force AC&W b:quipnent 11 was attached as an alter-

. 50 
native guide for planning and in response to FEAF1s instructions. 

The plan prepared by the two electronics experts broke the program 

do:wn into five phases-the first comprising the existing equipnent~ fol

lowed by three interim phases, and concluding with the perm.anent deploy

ment of primary and standby radars. 

Interim Phase /11 would exist until Sites 52 and 54 were fuJ.4 ope~ 

ational with th~ir pennanent search radars .(AN/FPS-3 1s), at which time 

*seep. 5'Zl above. ;SECRET 
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Site 51 would be inactivated. In .addition, Site 56 would be operational 

to a limited degree during this phase. 

Interim Phase #2 would exist until all of the AC&W sites were equiP

ped with pennanent search radar equi?J1ent. Also, during this period, 

Site 56 would assume the functions of Master GCI station. 

Inter1.m Phase #3 would exist .until all of the AC&W sites had their 

permanent search and height-finder (AN/FPS-6) equipnent installed and 

accepted. The actual period of time involved. in each interim phase 

would, of course, be dependent on the delivery, installation, and accept

ance of the pennanent radar equipnent • · 

In ~ addition, they recommended that -,the AN/CPS-5 late of Site 52 be 

redeployed to Site_58 at Ritidian Point, Guam, upon completion of _its 

depot overhaul; that the SCR-270 remov~d from Site 53 be redeployed to 

an island -~orth of Luzon, where it w~uld be operated by the Thirteenth 

Air Force, providing coverage beneficial to both the Thirteenth and Twen

tieth Air Forces; and that _the SCR-270 which had been at Site 55 be rede

ployed to a location near the boundary of the Japan Air Defense Force 

(JADF) and Twentieth Air Force areas of air defense responsibility. Not 

confining thE111eelves to radar equi~ent I the two planners also gave 

thought to the communicatione equiµnent presently installed at the oper

ational AC&W sites. That which had been ·originally utilized at Site 52 

could be reinstalled. there whenever it was required. The interim conmun

ications equipnent for Site 56 would haye to be _obtained fran theater re

sources J ·and when Site 51 was ·inactivated, th(:) camnunications equipnent .. 

at that place could be :integrated into , the A~ .1;1ystem,. 

The AN/CPS-1 and AN/CPS-4 radars. {t.t Site 51 would be retained t _here 
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through Interim Phase #1, according to the "Proposed Re-Deployment", 

then the search set would be transferred to Site 56 and the height. 

finder to Site 54. 

544 

• Since the equipnent at Site 52 had already been rEmOVed and shipped 

to Naha Base Supply, the two planners were concemed initially with the 

radars that would be employed during the first interim phase-the AN/ 

FPS-.3 and AN/FPS-4. These -sete would continue to serve Yae Take until 

the end of Interim Phase #3, at which time the latter would be tumed-in, 

to be replaced by an AN/FPS-6 for the pennanent ph~se. There would be 

no standby radar for Site 52-FEAF had already made thi8 clear-aince 

similar coverage could be provided by the proposed Master GCI at Yuza Dake. 

The existing air warning equipnent at Site 53 consisted of the AN/ 

TPS-lB back-up set which had been promoted to the role of priJnaX,y search 

· weapon after the SCR-270 antenna was damaged while being secured for 

Typhoon Kit on 4 July 1953 and a second AN/TP8-1B which had been shipped 

from the 6400th Air Depot Wing for duty at Site 55, only to be diverted 

to Miyako Jima after the mishap to the SCR-270 (the excellent performance 

of the AN/TPS-lD ·borrowed fran the 97th AAA remered its presence unnec

essary at Okino-Erabu anyway). According to the 11Proposed Re-Deployment", 

one of these AN/TPS-1B 1s would be traneferred to Site 56, 'ffhile Site 53-

being one of the three eraeh sites-would receive an AN/FPS-3 .early 

enough for it to be included in Int~rim Phase /11. Stand~y services would 

be performed by the other AN/TPS-lB left at Miyako. Interlm Phase. /12 

would see the same equipnent supplemented by the AN/TPS-lOA height tinder 

which had recently tonned· a regular part of the · air def'enee arsenal at 
/ 

' ) Site 54. However, its career on Miyako wa:rto ·~~-of brief duration, ae 

_it would be auppl~ted in the third interim phase b7 an AN/rPS-lOD. The 

SECRET 
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AN/TPS-lB would continue to constitute the standby set throughout Inter:im 

Phase #3, upon conclusion of which both it and the AN/TPS-10D were to be 

turned ino The pennanent equipment would consist o.f the AN/FPS-3 and 

an AN/FPS-6 as the primary weapons and an AN/FPS-8 as the standby sur

veillance radaro 

'I'he current equipment at Site 54, as listed by Capt"ain Hamparian and 

Mr. Goodman on their guidance chart, consis ted of an AN/MPS-5, an AN/ 

TPS-lB, and an AN/TPS-lOA. The AN/MPS-5 would be redeployed to Site 55 

for Interim Phase #1, and Kwne would depend on a newly-arrived AN/FPS-3 

as its primary search radar, the geriatric-afflicted AN/TPS-lOA as its 

height finder, and the veteran· AN/TPS-lB as standby. At the end of the 

first interim phase, the AN/'I'PS-lOA would be transferred to Site 53, as 

we have seen. Interim Phase #2 would see Site 54 receiving its search 

coverage .from the AN/FPS-3, with the AN/TPS-lB as back-up, while the 

AN/TPS-lOA would be replaced by the AN/CPS-4 height finder, late of Site 

51, alt_hough only until the beginning of Interim Phase #3, when the latter 

would -be turned in. -During this th i rd interim phase, the primary sets 

would consist of the AN/FPS-3 and a recently-shipped AN/FPS-4; while the 

· AN/TPS-lB would continue to stand by for possible assumption of surveil

lance responsibilities, should failure of the primary weapon require it. 

With the b~ginning of the permanent phase, both the AN/FPS-4 and AN/TPS-lB 

were t ?- be turned in, and in their places would function an AN/FPS-6 

height-finding radar and a back-up AN/FPS-8 search set.
51 

The ob~ious 

defect of this plan ~as its introduction of four different height finders 

into the air defense picture at Kume Jima. One set would hardly have 

become operation~ before it was d~e for uprooting and tran~planting to 

some other site or to base supply. 

SECRET 
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Site 55 at Okino-Erabu Shima had long experienced great difficulty 

in remaining operational at all; therefore it is not surprising that when 

tho "Proposed Re-Deployment" was being drawn up, its authors found then

selvee contronted with the problem of detennining what disposition should 

be made or a hodgepodge of obsolescent radar sets. The existing equiJ:ment 

consisted or the borrowed AN/TPS-lD as the primary search weapon and the 

AN/TPS-lB back-up set which had served as . the SCR-270 1 s stand-in for so 

long. The first interim phase would witness the supersession of the 

AN/TPS-lD by the .AN/MPS-5 brought up from Kume Jim.a, and the retum or 

the former to its rightful owners. The AN/TPS-lB would continue as stand

by. The same situation would prevail through Interim Phase #2, at the end 

of which the AN/MPS-5 wuld be turned ... in. Interim Phase #3 would feature 

an AN/FPS-3 and an AN/FPS-4 ae the primary re.dars, the AN/TPS-lB continuing 

to serve as back-up until the beginning of the permanent phase, when it 

would be tu~ed-in. The pennanent phaae would retain the same prim&ey 
. . . ~ 

sets ar.:id add an AN/FPS-8 as standby surveillance weapon. 

Site 56, having no existing equipnent to consider, would open Interim 

Phase ill with the AN/TPS-lB 'Which had been transferred .from Miyako Jiu. 

as its primary search set and a new· AN/FPS-4 as the height · finder. As 

the Airtight program roum~ into Interim Phaee 112, the 623d AC&W Squad

ron was to · tum in the AN/TPS-lB to make way for the AN/~l made av&U

Able by the inactiTation ot Sit~ 51. Then, with the beginning ot Interim 

Phaee 113, the AN/CPS-1 would be turned-in, and the surveUlan<:• and height

fW.ing function& perforaed by the AN/FPS-), which would have ~rived by 

then, and the AH/FPS-I+ respf!etively.. The latter aet W&tJ to be tu;m.ci-in 

. SECRET 
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at the conclusion of Interim Phase #3 to make way for the permanent 

AN/FPS-6·height-range indicator, enabling Yuza Dake to operate far more 

effectively as a GCI station. At no time was Site 56 to possess any 

standby radar equipnent. This last decision had been made for the two 

Twentieth Air Force planners by FFAF itself, on the line of reasoning 

that the site was situated on Okinawa proper where repair teams would 

not find access difficult and where partially overlapping coverage could 

be provided by other sites in _the defense system. 53 

It has been mentioned above that the co-authors of this · "Proposed 

Re-Deployment" suggested in their covering letter of 4 August 1953 that 

FEAF eliminate the time, expense, and effort involved in a second interim 

phase by shipJ)ing the AN/FPS-.3 sets to each AC&W site immediatelyo Not

withetanding the cogency of the arguments presented, FEAF perforce ap... 

proached the situation frooi a theater viewpoint and found it inadvisable 

to strengthen Twentieth Air Force at the expense of Japan Air Defense 

Force, as would have been the case. Robbing Peter to pay Paul was never 

a very proper way to do business, no matter how vociferous Paul may have 

.been in his demands tor reimbursement. The upshot, then, was that FEAF, 

in its indorsement. of 18 August, rejected. the request because of the 

early date at which the AN/FPS-3 1s should be in place at Sites 52, 53, 

and 54. The Tokyo .headqua.rtere expressed the opinion that modem sur

veillance radars at those three key sites, augmented by World War II sets 

at Sites 55 and 56, would provide "an adequate air defense capability11 

until the additional AN/FPS-3 sets could. be installed at some time in 

54 
the future. 

By way ot taking some ot .the sting out ot the ·rejection, FFAF went 

·;_SECRET 
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on to say that th~ AN/FPS-3 for Site 52 was already-on its way to Okinawa, 

while that intended for Site 54 .was being assembled at·Tachikawa for 

early delivery. As for the radar intended for Site 53, it was enroute 

to FEALOGFOR from the States and would be forwarded to this command as 

soon as it arrived. Even the two sets whose i.nnnedia.t_e delivery had been 

refused would be delivered for deployment at Okino-Erabu and Yuza Dake 

some time during the last quarter of the Fiscal Year 1954, if the sched

uled shipping dates furnished by Rome AFD . were adhered to. 55 

Captain Hamparian and Mr~ Goodman had recamnended inactivation of 

Site 51 at the end of the first interim phase~ sending the AN/CPS-1 

search weapon to Site 56 and the AN/CPS-4 height finder to Site 54, as 

we have seen. FEAF concurred in the first part of this proposal, but

whether through error or by deliberate intent-disobligingly "approved" 

transfer of the AN/CP8-4 t~ Site .,22, where the Twentieth Air Force · planners 

had hoped to see an AN/FPS-4 height finder installed. (It may be that 

the FF.AF Communications official formulating -the reply or·, perhaps, a 

· mere typist- in that office was tripped up by the_ similarity in nomen

clature between the AN/CP5-4 and the AN/FPS-4 radars). The letter also 

sanctioned transfer of the AN/MPS-5 ·to Site 55 · fran -Sit~ 54 and the de-

ployment of the AN/TPS-lB radars as back-up sets at SitefJ 53 1 54, and 

55. until the AN/FPs-8 eurveillanoe . seh progranmed for the penaMent 

system arrived on the Ryukyuan scene. . 

Held in abeyance-and thereby consigned to oblivion, it was sus

pected-was the suggestion that the SCR-2701 • released from duty at 

Miyako and Okin.~bu be redeployed, after renovation, to ial&Di• north 
.. 

·ot Luson and in th• area near the boUBiar., of the Twentieth Air Foro~ 
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and the Japan Air Defense Foroe. * 

PHASE I CONSTRUCTION PROORF.SS 

As has been said, FEALOGFOR was responsible for performing the 

initial engineering on all building construction under Project Airtight 

and for manufacturing the special equipnent, such as steel antenna towers, 

required at each A~W site. The actual con·struction, on the other hand, 

was the responsibility o_f the Twentieth Air Force--which., of course, acted 

through the agency of the Okinawa ·Engineer District. 

The original plan had called for the three crash sites-Yae Take, 

Miyako Jim&, and Kume Jima-to receive the new radar equipnent during 

the primacy installation period, . while Old.no-Erabu and Yuza Dake would 

have to wait until the secondary installation period. This arrangement., 

however, was upset complete'.cy by the freeze on construction funds ordered 

by President Dwight D. Eisenhower soon after hie assumption of office in 

January 1953, which allowed planning of the regular Airtight program to 

catch up ·with the so-called "crash" portion. Thu.a, when funds were un

frozen some time later, the two unfavored sites at Okino-Erabu and -Yuza 

Dake were able to progress nearly parallel with the other three. Another 

factor compelling the orash sites to reduce their forward · gait to that 

of Sites 55 and 56 was ~ delay in fabrication ot antenna towers at FEA

LOOFOR and th• unexpectedly leburely arrinl of equiJ,aent fran tbs ZI~ 

Even though Project Airtight was recognised as of vital illlportance 

to the d•fens_e ot Arler:ica•e ·baaes in the · Far last., almost all availf.ble 

*The utter of these reco•mdationa w,-s not entire~ _ dieregarded, hmt• 
ffer, •inoe_ it enntuall.7 oulainated in the plans for .. ta.blilbmont ot 
a ga,-filler dt• •PloJin& .an AH/TPS-lD •urHillano• radar at Takara 
Jiaa, deaoril>ed on PP• Y,9-409 •boT•• 
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radar equipnent wae being channeled to Air Defense Command units within 

the United States itself, since the defense of the Continental area was · 

paramount. Nevertheless, FFAF promised to make wery effort to obtain 

enough spare parts to support the radar sets· scheduled to arrive in the 

near future. As a result, this command planned no actiop to stock spare 

parts unless notification to do so was received from Tokyo. Until then, 

all logistic support of the AC&W radars would be (?btained on an ROCP

~p (Radar Not Functioning Properly) basis. Boding well for the future, 

however, the Bendix Aviation Corporation had begun the establishment of 

a contractor technician maintenance depot at Tachikawa, where maintenance 

above organizational level and supply support would be provided. 

The Bendix Corporation was to furnish three 100-KW Cwrmins diesel 

genera.tors with the AN/FPS-3 set at each .or the three crash sites, while 

OK.FD wo~d provide four additional onee at ·each of these places for 

purpo9ea ot administration and housekeeping. Aa for the two sites not 

included in the crash program, Site 55 was abo to receive seven gener-
. 56 

atora, while Site 56 would be limited '. to five. 

The nine· Cummins diesei generators ·for the• three crash sites fur

nished by Bendix arrived at Naha Port on 1 June 1953, but some difficulty 

immediately arose over the qu~stion ot who would transport .than to the 

aitee. OK!D port. peraom1el and Air Force offio~als were. equa:µ;y adainant 

in asaerting that the reeponaibility belonged .to ·the other.. Turned to 

1 
tor. guidance, · th~ Director o! Transportation tor ·this headquartere had 

· recourse to the Airtight contract and found that . ODD was responsible 

for delivering ttie crash program generator• to the oontractor at the 

three eit.es. The Air Force, for ita part, wu rHponeible tor trans

porting_ and delivering all other ttqUipaent and euppll••• 

{~EGRET ·· 
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In due time the nine Cwnmins 100-KW generators received on June 1st 

were transshipped to the off-island sites at Miyako and Kume and to 

Site 52 at Yae Take on the Motobu Peninsula • . ·Upon unpacking the units, 

OKED persopnel found that shipping lists had been sent with the equiµnent 

for Sites 52 and 54, but that none were included with the three gener

ators for Site 53. Rendered. suspicious by this overeight, OKED proceeded 

to inventory the unitm at once and found, as feared, that they were not 

complete. This oversight made it necessary to forward the OKm inventory 

· and the available shipping lists to ·FFALOGFOR., with a request that 

action be taken to supply- the missing items.57 

On 19 June 1953, FEALOOFOR had radioed this comm.and that the first 

AN/TPS-10D height finder would be ehipped along with the AN/FPS-3 slated 
· 58 · 

for Site 52 later that month. Subsequently, the delivery date for 

these two sets was aet back to 20 July, and, when they did not appear at 

Naha Port on that date, this headquarters wired Tachikawa to learn when 

the equipnent should actually be . expected. Back came a TWX stating that 

58 long tons of radar and tower equipnent would arrive at Naha aboard 

the USNS Sergeant i• !• Muller on :f Au.gust. 59 The Muller arrived all 

right-but on the 1st inat~ad of the 3d, and ~ the Airtight equip.. 

ment supposed to be in her holds. 

This failure to fulfill a promise should really have occ~sioned no 

great surprise in these parts, .since it was well known that. military 

planners posaese a lic•n•• somewhat like that prized by all poets, which 

pemdta th• to make ·optimistic pred:i.ctiona or delivery and comple~ion 

dates, ev9n though paet experlen~e should have taught the tollt ot at

t•pting such .eanguine prophecy-. Nwert.helH~, what made this situation 

' 1SECRET · 
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especially unpalatable wac the realization that Site 52 wae ready for 

beneficial occupancy even then, while Sites 53 and 54 would likewise 

be ready by 15 August. FEALOGFOR had been requested to ship the radar 

equiJ:lllent ror these places so that it would arrive by mid-August, but 

by the 11th of that month no reply or infonnation on the shipping dates 

60 
had been supplied. 

_Airtight personnel at this headquarters had nearly resigned them

selves to accepting the AN/FPS-3 ae a myth rather than a reality when 

the USNS Schuyler docked at Naha Port on 12 August, bringing 1311796 

pounds of tower and radar components. Although it could not be deter

mined absolutely wttil a detailed inventory had been completed, & cursory 

examination indicated that complete AN/FP&-.3 and AN/TPS-10D radar sets for 
61 

Site 52 had been shipped. 

When the Project Airtight Liaison Officer for this · headquarters 

visited Naha Port on 17 August to inspect the steel component• for the 

AN/FPS-3 tower intended for Site 52, he was dismayed to discover that 

neither the colllDna on which the radar pedestal would rest nor .the channel 

eteel for the clamping ring had been cut at Tachikawa so as to fit th~ 

modified. concrete arctic tower. Furtheniore, he learned that the Sch&ler 

had been ordered o~t into open water before she was completely unloaded, 

_'When Condit.ion I waa _declared at 2200 houre, 14 August for Typhoon Nina. 
· . · - 62 . . 

And part of the cargo 1till on board was Airtight material.· But rJVeey-

thing did not turn ·out ba~ly; for the Airtight Liaison Officer found 

ODD quite willing to cut and inatall the tower channels and beams ldtich 

· · 63 
had arrived in the wrong le!!gtha • 

. On 31 -Auguet a ship docked at Naha with 355 boxea ·marked tor De

tachmmt 4 at k~e Jiat.. Without having made an actual inepeotion ot 
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the contents, the Airtight Liaison Off ieer deduced that this · ehipnent 

comprised the components of the AN/FPS-3 intended for Site 54. That 

same day, the •Director of Communications learned from FF.ALOGFOR that 

the misaing parts for the nine 100-KW. Cummins diesel generators at 

Sites 52, 53, and 54 were scheduled to arrive in Japan 15 September, at 

which time they- would be re-shipped to the Twentieth Air Force as ex

pedi~ioualy as ·possible0
64 

On _19 October 1953, a shipnent of 13 boxes of power accessories for 

the Cwnmins diesel generators at Yae Take, weighing 8,000 pounds, arrived 

at Kadena by air freight. Informed or this, the.Airtight Liaison Officer 

arranged to _ have the boxes trucked to Site 52 at -once, while _QIO!D, notified 

of the appea_rance of the long-awaited parts, promised to have Kokuba Gl.Ulli 

conmence the installation of these items as soon as they arrived at the 

65 
site. 

Meanwhile, a message had been sent to FEALOGFOR 9n 10 Septanber 

stating that Phase I of th_e Airtight contract was being amended to in

clude the installation of two covered cable trQughs between the oper

ations building and the antenna tower at all the sites. The reason for 

substituting cable troughs for the buried duct originally specified in 

the architectural-engineer drawings prepared by Thomas B. Bourne Asso

ciates was to permit easy installation ot the cables. Four days later, 
· 66 

Kokuba Gumi had begun to inatall these cable ~roughs at each site. 

Although the pemanent Ryukyua Air Defense . System drew the · chiet 

attention or conmudoations and electronics officers in this command, 

· it was equally import.an~ to keep the exi1ting interim AC&W Syste oper-

ationa.J. and effective. After all.# this waa no game in ~ich the 0011121un

iste were barred by the rules traa striking · before the Airtight equi}lllent i . - . . . . 

rSECRET 
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was ready to receive them. Site 52 had been inactive since 'Z'f April, and 

Site 56 would not be ready for ma~y months, it was now becoming evident; 

therefore, any further gaps in the radar fence protecting Okinawa were 

not to be taken lightly. 

Nevertheless, despite the precautions adopted to prevent just such 

an occurrence--chiefly by maintaining back-up sets at each site--this 

situation came to pass at Site 55 on 18 Septooiber when the AN/TPS-lD 

borrowed from the 97th AAA became non-opera.tionalo Ordinarily I the . 

AN/TPS-lB back-up radar would simply have.been put on the air to fill 

the breach; but, as it happen~d, that set had itself gone out of commis

sion two days previously. Fortunately,•the period of Okino-Erabu1s ab

sence from the air was 1,)rief I since the AN/TPS-18 was restored to oper

ation the same day that the AN/TPS-10 broke down. Thus, the northern . 

sector was uncovered for only a matter of hours, but the incident had 

illustrated how tenuous was the thread by which the entire makeshift 

67 system was held together. 

It was learned- on 22 Septenber that all of the missing steel com

ponents -for the arctic towers at Sites 52 and 54 were on the water, 

enroute to Na.ha. However, no tower or electronic equipnent wa_s avail

able at FEALOGFOR ·for shipnent to Site 53.68 

By 22 September 1953, the progre~~ of Phase I construction at the 

five AC&W sites was ae · follows1 69 

a. Site 52i 

Operations Bldg. 
Power Bldg. 
Antenna Tower 

b. Site 5.31 

9.3 .0% complete 
94.01, complete 

100.0% canplete 

Operatiopa Bldg. 89.~ complete 
Power Bldg. · 97. S~ Complete 

Antenna Towets f CR tr caapl.ete . 
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c. Site 54: 

Operatfohs Bldg. 80.0% complete 
Power Bldg. 100.0% complete 
Antenna. Tower 100.0% complete 

d. Site 55z 

Operat~ons Bldg. 72.5% complete 
Power Bldg. 82.7% complete 
Antenna Tower 88.0% complete 

e. Site 5~i 

Operations Bldge 75.01, complete 
Power Bldg. 85.01, complete 
Antenna Tower 84.°" complete 

THE PROBLEM OF INTERIM HEIGHT FINDER DEPLOYMENT 

· It will be reca.11.ed that F.EAF had promised five AN/TPS-10D height 

finders for the Ryukyus Air Defense Systan in its TWX ot 26 July 1952, 

and had supplemented this on 21 August 1952 with ·the information that 

four towers for this type _ set would be provided. More than a year later, 

howev~r, on 18 November 1953, FFAF radioed that !!2. AN/TPS-10D 1 s were 

being allocated to the Twentieth Air Force. Inasmuch .as the height 

finder. and tower received on the Schuyler back in August were already 

installed at Site 52 (an AN/TPS-10D mounted on a tower automaticaJ..1.¥. 

receives the new designation of AN/FPS-4), the FF.AF D~rector of Commun

ications generously granted Twentieth Air Force permission to ooiploy it 

. until such tiDle as the AN/FPS-6 wae installed and oper ating acceptably 

at Site 57, Mt. Santa Rosa, Guam, ·when it would have to be dismantled 

and trans! erred to the latter place u back-up. As for the concrete 

footings and cable troughs presently being constructed • by Kokuba Gum1 

{ i at Sitee SJ, 54, 55, and 56, he r ecomnended that they be canceled im

mediateq. An unneoeHary and inaccurate ~hrust contained in the · final 
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sentence asserted that "Thia headquarters has received no requirement 

70 
for TPS-lOD radar sets from your conrnand." How the Director of Com-

munications at the headquarters in the Meiji Building could make such a 

sta.tanent with a str&i.ght face defieB explanation. Every proposal on the 

subject of radar sitings which this headquarters had submitted for many 

months past had included the AN/TPS-10D (or AN/FPS-4) height finders as 

interim equipnent, largely on the strength of FEAF 1s h&ving assigned Twen

tieth Air Force five of these sets of its own free will and volition. 

This headquarters did not- accept defeat or the implied rebuke supinely, 

but, instead, reminded FEAF on 1 December that in an indorsernent of 18 Aug

ust 1953 to a letter on the subject "Redeployment of Interim AC&W Equip:nent 11 

the latter had approved Twentieth1s recommendation for the installation of 

AN/rPS-100 or AN/FPS-4 radars at all five sites. Oddly enough, FFAF'e 

correspondence introduced as evidence had actually made no mention ot these 

height !indersl The author of the letter fran this command either cited 

the wrong letter through inadvertence, or else he thought to score his 

point by bluff, calculating that FEAF would not take the trouble to look 

up the indorsement to which · reference was made. Besides, he said, if the 

_tower footings and ct\ble troughs now completed at the five AC&W sites were 

not utilized, the $12,000 experned on thEIJl would be wasted--and this figure 
0 

did not include the aitir1g and engineering costs at the five sites, nor any 

of the co8ts at Site 52. "Strong consideration should be given," the mes

sage w.-it on, "to the r.,.Uocation and immediate· ahipuent of AN/TPS-lOD 

radar equipuent to · .-cb AC&W site," in order to provide height tinder radar 
~ ~ : 

while the AN/FPS-6 aete were being ·awaited. 71 

Juet thNe days later Twentieth we.a told that it would have to Ht

iety its reiterated requirement. tor interim. radars b7 using the AN/TP~lOO 

.~ SECRET 
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at Site 52 which had been received in August, the vintage AN/TPS-lOA at 

Site 54, and an AN/CPS-4 at Site 55. And, lest there be any misunderstand

ing--unintentional or otherwise--this headquarters was informed once more 

that only on~ AN/TPS-10D was programmed for this command, and it was the 

one assigned for eventual installation on Guam. Neither could FEAF' off er 
. . 72 

any· infonnation as to t _he scheduled delivery date for the AN/FPS~6 sets. 

As might be expected, this allocation of radars was sharply at vari

ance with tho long-thought,-out· ideas of Captain Hamparian, the Twentieth 

Air Force Elect.ronics Officer, and he utilized the 'directorate• & daily 

journal as a medium for putting himself on record as favoring redeploy

ment of the AN/CPS-4 to Site 54 instead of Site 55, as FEAF contemplated. 

His reasoning was that the detachment at KWAe Jim.a would operate the alter

nate GCI, and, since his opinion of the capabilities of the AN/TPS-lOA 

presently at Site 54 was not precisely flattering, it would behoove FEAF 

to give it. this supposedly superior piece of equipnent.73 

On 21 May 1954, FFAF infonned this headquarters that it wished to 

· phase· out all AN/TPS-lOA height finders in the theater. Since this conmand · 

was the only one in the Far :East still trying to keep these obsolete sets 

in an operational status, FEAF found a nU111ber of excellent· reasons why 

·_'!Yentieth should tum them in to FEAI.mFOR as _soon as possible. First, 

there was the basic defect or limite4 operational capability~ tven if 

the AN/TPS-lOA were to operate to the limit of its Jl&XUl\D theoretical. · 

range, this would be ~nly (J) miles from the GCI station-...which meant that 

· it would be quite unsatisfactory in detecting high-speed jet aircraft-and 

· an approximate range of 3 5-40 mile6 was actually normal for this equipnent. 

Secord, the · exceptio.nu.l.y high cost of maintaining the AH/TPS-lOA inade it 

an unsatistactoey weapon, leaving tho other dieabllng factors out or the 

SECRET 
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calculation. Third, the AN/TPS-lOA was a radar of World War II origin 

which had been enabled to continue its active career, such as it was, 

largely by cannibalistic practicea and recourse to salvaged height 

finders. By the very nature of things, this situati.on could be expected 

to grow more unsatisfactory, until at last none of the sete could be 

made operational. Yet, at the same time, the AN/TPS-lOA was so incapable 

of satisfactory performance, even at best, that any attempt to keep it 

in coomdssion by means of local purchase or fabrication of parts could 

not be considered economicalJ.y justifiable. Besides, in view of the 

unreliability of t,he AN/TPS-lOA, no radar station ought ~o be dependent 

on ·it for the accomplishment of its mission. Fourth, FEAF felt that it:'-

was inadvisable, in view of the acute shortage of electronics mechanics, 

to waste the amount of maintenance effort that would be involved in 

keeping operational a set so undependable and unstable as this ancient 

weapon. Finally, if Twentieth Air Force agreed to abandon its AN/TPS-lOA•s 

to their natural fate, FEALOGFOR would be able to store electronics equip.. 

. ment of a higher priority and greater importance in the critioal supply 
.· 74 

areas presently occupied by parts for these hoary height finders. 

While not backward in setting forth all these excellent reasons why 

Twentieth should turn-in the two offending radars, FFAF did not couch 

its wishes in the fonn of a direct order. Instead, in the best traditions 

of courteous inter-command relationships, the higher headquarters requested · 

the lower to justify its ·need for the AN/TPS-lOA height :finders at Site 

54 and Site 58 (Ritidian Point, Guam), which waa under control of the 

Twentieth Air Force at that time. It, after completing its study~ this 

headquarters agreed that ·cont!J_lued use of the ~et• could not be just1tied1 

' . 
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FF.AF desired that they be tumed in to FF.ALOOFOR for disposition, as 

excess to the needs or this command.
75 

559 

Twentieth Air Force replied on 18 June that, while it had long 

recognized the factors listed by FEAF as cogent arguments for phasing 

out the obsolete AN/TPS-lOA•s, the latter head.quart.era must give some 

assurance that replacement height finders would be provided before this 

command could agree to tum-in its present ones. As sorry as the con

dition and performance of the old sets might be, they were still prefer-
. . 76 

· able to the corresponding qualities to be found in no sets at all. ~ 

Met with this riposte, FEAF could only reply that no specHic in

fol1118.tion concerning replacement sets for the much-maligned AN/TPS-10A 1s 

was available at that time·, althollgh an attempt was being made to obtain 

specific dates on which the new equipnent would be delivered to . the 

theater. Twentieth could rest assured, at any rate, that it would be 

advised immediate'.cy whenever this information could_ be supplied, in order 
. 77 

that planning for phase-out of the obsolete equipnent might go forward. 

On 2 August 1954, the same day that FEAF was ex.plaining that it 

wanted to help the Twentieth Air Force but simply lacked the means, · 

this headquarters got off another lett.er to FF.AF, renewing its plea for 

new height find ere to replace the useless e ets at Kume Jima and Ritidian 

Point. The former•s AN/TPS-lOA had been inoperativ.e since 28 April, while 

the Guam set had been out of conmiseion for 13 months. Yet, despite the 
J 

fact that _Site 54 was an alternate GCI station in the Ryukyue Air Defense 

Syetem and Site 58 was the only GCI station in the · Karianaa-Bonins region~ 

the Air Materiel Conmand had ceased to procure par.ta tor this type radar. 

Since local· purchaee of the required parts wa• not e_conoaicall.T juetifiable, 

. /SECRET 
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logistical support for the two ·height finders had become non-existent. 

Under the circumstances, Twentieth Air Force request~ pennission to 

return both sets to FF.ALOGFOR for disposition and that replacement 

height-finding radars be dispatched to· -this conmand. 78 

Upon receipt of this letter, FKAF turned it over to FEALCGFOR, 

instructing that organization to arrange the details connected with 

the tum-in of the two AN/TPS-lOA I s and to -advise this headquarters that 

it was contemplating the transfer of some AN/CPS-41 s previously released 

by Fifth Air Force to Twentieth Air Force, after they had been given 

depot .overhaul. - These sets would serve as interim subst,itutes for the 

AN/FPS-6 height-range indicators scheduled as a part, of the permanent 

AC&W program. -As for the AN/TPS-lOA' s, they would be returned to the 
?9 . 

ZI., as FEAF had no conceivable use _for them. Six days later, August 

23d, FEAIOOFOR wrote thi3 headquarters requesting· that the two sets be 
1 . _ 80 

shipped to the depot at FFJ\MCGI Air Base. · 

Meantime, FEAF had informed t.his command on JO July that USAF was 

allocating AB-259/FPS-6 arctic towers for Sites 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56. 

According to recent correspondence from Air Force Headquarters, General 

Electric Corporation had begun to deliver these towers to USAF, but there 

was no indication as to the dates on which _the AN/FPS-6 height finders 
81 

themselves would- be turned over to th~ Air Foree0 However, in a letter 

of 18 May, USAF had stated that as the 127 AN/FPS-6 1 s ordered from GE 

came oft the production line, FEAF would receive the 2d, the 41st, the 

43d through 46th, the 54th thro_ugh 58th, and the 73d through 76t):l-for 

a total of 15 sets. Of this number, seven wpuld be equipped with ~h• 

AB .. 259/FPS-6 arctic tower, while the balance would be mounted on AB-258/ 

' , 
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FPS-6 tooiperate towers. Shipment was not to be made to any location by 

FEALOGFOR unless the AC&W site was . prepared to accept the radar set and 
'82 

a team would be able to install it within a reasonable period of time. 

Of the 15 AN/FPS-6•s allocated to FEAF, five were scheduled for the 

Ryukyue Air Defense Systmi in accordance with the following p1X)gram: Site 

52 would receive its permanent height finder during the second quarter 

of FY 1955; Site 53 in the fourth quarter of FY 1954; Site 54 in the first 

quarter of FY 1955; Site 55 in the third quarter of FY 1955; and Site 56 

in the second quarter of FY 1955. 

THE,A,N/FPS-J SURVEILLANCE WEAPONS ARE INSTALLFl) AT THE CRASH SITES, 

The First AN/FPS-3 'Becomes Operational at Site~~. 

ce:"All was not limited to the future tense and confined to paper, how

ever, appearances notwithstanding. While the future shape of Airtight 

was being bandied about between headquarters at all levels of eo~d, 

a. FEALOGFORinstallation team had arrived at Kwne Ji.Ina in March 1954, 

and before the month was out had succeeded in placing the AN/FPS-3 re

ceived the preceding August in operational condition. As a result, the 

detachment was enabled to employ this set, unofficially, as their .P~imary 
" ' 

weapon during much of that month. Although there were several breakdowns 

ot di•couraging duration, these were ~ue for the most part to the flaws 

inescapably presei1t in new equipnent and the general unfamiliarity of the 

. maintenance pereonnel with the _ set. In ·any: event, . before the AN/FPS-; 

could be given technical acceptance, it first had to be calibrated by a 
' . ' . 83 

team of specialists from Japan. 

The IFF equipnent wae installed and readied. for acoept,anoe at Kume 
. ~ 

Jim& in April, -but all "'did not go so weU. On 14 April~ the new radome 
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for the AN/FPS-3 ripped open for approximately 1ao0 around the 15- foot 

cap covering the extreme top of the balloon, while the vertical seams 

were split for a l~ngth of 2½ feet. As a ~esult, the new set was put 

out of action for the time being, making it necessary to recall the 

retired AN/MPS-5 to active duty. As · a temporary expedient, the Bendix 

resident engineer at Kume cleverly ins~rted two boards over the damaged 

areas--one inside and the other outside--and secured thooi with 11 011 clamps. 

Although strictly a jury rig, this improvisation prevented the escape of 

an excessiv.~ amount of air, thereby preventing further tearing of . the 

damaged areas and sparing the blower motors from the dangers of being 

overtaxed. 

Having been notified of the difficulty, FEA.ImFOR dispatched two 

technicians anq a new radome to Kume on the 17th--a combination which 

enabled the set to resume operations on 26 April. The defective ra.dome 

was thereupon removed from the site and shipped to the Bendix depot at 

Tachikawa for repair. Before inflating the new radome, the cont~act 

technicians paueed to repair the protective tape, which was found to be 

loose and blistered in spots. Influenced by this unpleasant, discovery, 

which cmne with suspicious prox:lmity to the original radome•s disinte

gration, the Bendix ~gineers recoD111ended that the existing method of 

packing be investigated and a better system devised to prevent water 

from entering the inner protective covering.84 

On 5_ May a calibration team arrived at Site 54, remaining there 

until their job was completed a week later. While engaged in callbrat!"' 

ing the AN/FPS':"'3_, the team installed all of the authorized modifioation 

kits which were available, and, upon their departure, the set was per

forming in exemplary fashion. On 13 May 1954, the AN/FPS-3 at Kume 

{SEGRH 
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Jima was de_clared officially operational, the first element of the 

pennanent air def°ense system to become so. 

563 

Beginning arow1d the 1st of May, Site 54 made the transition from 

early warning station to Air Defense Direction Center (ADDC). As such, 

it became primarily responsible for the lower portion of the Air Defense 
. . - . 0 0 
Identification Zone (ADIZ) extending fran 23 0 1 N., 132°0 1 E. to JO o• N., 

0 
123 01 E. Henceforth, Site 53 at Miyako Jima was to report to Site 54, 

receiving its track numbers and identification frcm that ADDC rather than 

· reporting directly to the ADCC at Naha AB. However, the ADCC would have 

to perfonn movanents and identification (~I) functions for Site 54 until 

an ~ section could be established and pl.aced in proper operating con

dition at Kume Jima. During the calibration period, it was necessary .for 

the AN/MPS-5 to shoulder the GCI function for the AN/FPS-3, even t?ough 

it was itself functioning in a limited operational status.85 

During· .June 1954, the Movements and Identification Section progressed 

into Phase II of the transition from DI to ADDO operations at Site 54, 

-assuming responsibility for the receipt of flight · plans from the ADCC 

and the utilization of this in.fonnation in iqentifying traffic within 

the area of responsibility. However, final identification of all traffic 
· 86 

· stili rested with the ADCC, as did the scramble prerogative. 

The -AN/FPS.,.J_ at Site 52 Becomes Operational. 

From Kume Jim& the FF,ALOJFOR installation team moved to Yae Take 

in April 1954 and began 1erecting both the AN/FP5-3 . and the AN/FPS-4 

interim height finder at that highest point in the Ryukyus Air DefenBe 

System. By May l+;th ·the team had_ readied the two weapons tor the 72-hour 

hot · checks required for technical ~cceptance, and three days later the 
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equip:nent was accepted, though si.x discrepancies were noted for immed

iate correction. On 14 May the radar calibration team, in tum, returned 

from Kume and went to work at Site 52, where, with the assistance of 

Air Force personnel assigned to the detachment, they succeeded in raising 

the minimum discernible signal ·(MDS) on ·both the upper and lower beams 

of the AN/FPS-3 to llO and 11200. They also aUgned the automatic frequency 

control (AFC) and put the moving target indicator {MTI) into operation, 

thus eliminating at least a portion of the existing discrepancies, and 

on 21 May the AN/FPS-3 was officially listed as operational • 

. However, it quickly developed that all was not yet well; for a power 

failure on 24 May caused the radome for the AN/FPS-3 to c~llapse completely 

in 95 minutes. Power was restored some two hours later, and within 25 

minutes -detachment airmen had the radome inflated once more and high 

voltage reapplied to both sets within another 15 minutes. The only 

apparent damage waa a broken window in the radome, which was repaired with 

masking tape, and two weak spots in the fabric where ·it .had rubbed agalnst 

the antenna rail supports. These damaged areas were patched the following · 

day.87 . 

Even now several weeks went by before Site 52 returned to the air 

ae ·an -integral element of the Ryukyus Air.Defense System; but at l.aat, 

on 13 June 1954, the detachment began operating on a limited eight-hour

day basie, · employing the AN/FPS-3 and AN/FP8-4 which had arrived on the 

USNS Schuzler the previous August~ Five days later, Jm:ie 18th, op_erations 

were_ stepped up to full time 24-hour-per--d.ay scanning, but _the site con

fi~ned the scope .or its activity to providing early warning plots to the 
· 88 

ADDO at Site -511 despite the fact that it now possessed.GO! capability. 
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The month of April 1954 saw FEAF approving the installation of AN/ 

GPA-5 video mapping units to operate in conjunction with the AN/FPS-3 

radars at all five pennanent sites of the Ryukyus Air Defense System- a 

step which was expected to prove·very beneficial to the detachment con

trollers. The AN/GPA-5 featured a regional map superimposed on the PPI 

radar display. This map was drawn to a scale conmenaur~te with the PPI 

scale, the center coinciding with the location of the particular radar 

station, and was designed to show terrain features, navigational aids, 

airways, grid coordinates, airfields, hazards, bombing and gunnery ranges, 

restricted areas, and many other types of pertinent information. This 

was accomplished by the generation of impulses from a photograph:tc neg

ative of the map, which, upon being transmitted. to the PPI console, were 

converted to electrical impulses that painted the original map on the 

scope electronically. 

Incorporation of this video mapping unit with the surveillance 

weapon would eliminate the need for PPI scope overlays; would pennit 

correlation ·between the positions of tracked aircraft, interceptors, and · 

the terrain, thus pennitting better control of intercepts; would provide 

visual rendezvous points, reducing the amount of telling required thereby; 

would facilitate the accurate· checking of fiight plans and airway travel; 

and would enable distressed. aircraft to be vectored to an airfield by the . . 

shorte5t route whenever time was of the essenceo In addition, the Tideo 

mapping ~it, working in combination with the surveillance and precision 

approach radars of the AACS, would produce a highly effective and effio-
89 

ient system for routing traffic through the Ryukyus area. 

* 
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The AN/FPS-3 at Site 53 ls Listed Officially Operational. 

Moving on from Site 52 to Site 53 in April, the FEALCX1FOR install

ation team made rapid progress in their installation of the AN/FPS-3 

equiµne.nt, until they were brought up sharply by the discovery that the 

0-m?tor starter for the antenna and the wind speed transmitter had been 

damaged by water seepage resulting from faulty packing. The defective 

parts were returned to Tachikawa, and replacement ·items arrived on April 

~9th. These were install~, and two of the Cummins generators were placed 

in operation, although a third one remained. inoperative because of a 

missing water pump. With this, the_team. began erection of the radome, 

but when it had filled out . and begun to come urrler pressure, the plastic 
I!!> 

bubble suddenly- burst. Apparently, water had entered the box in which 

the radome was packed, causing the fabric to rot. Closer examinat_ion of 

the box revealed that it had been packed in June 1951. 

As a result of this debacle, coming as it did on top of the earlier 

failure at K\lllle Jima, the 529th AG&W Group subnitted an Unsatisfactory 

Report (UR) to FEALOOFOR, suggesting that the two defeotive rs.domes had 

been improperly packed and stored. Thus, although the 6351st ABW Air 

Installations Office had accepted the generators for Site 53, installation 

of the radar equipnent had to be held in abeyance pending receipt of a 

new radome. This replacement bubble was &irlifted fraa the ZI, and by the 

end of May it had been installed and the .detachment personnel thereupon 

began to tune and hot-check the AN/FPS-3. · Unfortunately, this delay · 

prevented the calibration temn from giving the new radar set at Site 53 
. . . . ~ 

their attention before they had to retum to Japan. 

Although · the-··AN/FPS-3 at Miyako wai, oper3,tfonal practically a.11 the 

, . 
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time during June, it was not until 3 July 1954 that it was given tech

nical acceptance, and even then it could not be listed as officially 

operational, since it was still awaiting calibration. 

Copies of the radar calibration reports for the AN/FPS-3 at Site 54 

and for the AN/FPS-3 and AN/FPS-4 at Site 52 received in July revealed 

that under optimum operating conditions the actual AN/FP~J radar ranges 

· exceeded the theoretical ranges by about 10 per cent because of the 

influence of refraction. 91 

At last the calibration .team from the 6023d Radar Evaluation Flight 

(ECM) found opportwtlty to work Site 53 into its busy schedule, beginning 

with August 2d. After seven days of diligent work at Miyako, the team 

completed its job., and on 10 August 1954 the AN/FPS-3 was listed as 

officially operational$ The ranges it achieved during the tests, incid

entally, surpassed expectations, lee.ding electronic observers to suspect 

that atmospheric ducting again might have played,a part in the surprisinc 

92 and pleasing performance. 

PROJEX:T ·AIRTIGHT ENTERS ITS SECOND PHASE 

Arrangements were made with . OKFD during April 1954 for the con

struction of a helicopter landing pad at Site 55, adjacent to the new 

dormitory site to be constructed as a part o! Phase II, with the neces

sary fill bei,ng obtained from the excavation work connected with that 

building. By June 1954 this pad ·was accommodating helicopters, thus 

eliminating .the need for using the .indigenous school ya1,r at China Village 

which had served this purpose for the past several years •. 

· · Meantime, Sanko Kenaeisu, the· Japanese contractor awarded the 
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Phase n contracts for Project Airtight construction at Sites 52 and 54 

(FEC-463) and Sit.e 53 (FEC-479), had been given notice to proceed a:t Yae 

Take and Kume Jima on 14 May 1954; while Pacific Construction Company, 

working as a sub-contractor to Sanko Kensetsu, was directed to go ahead 

at Miyako Jiina 10 days earlier. -If the schedule laid down by the District 

Engineer were adhered to, construction at Site 52 would be complete on 6 

March 1955, at Site 54 on 6 May 1955, and at Site 53 on 28 February 1955. 

Kokuba Gumi, the successful bidder on the Phase II construction at 

Sites 55 and 56, was given his notice to proceed wi.th _FEC-464 on 7 May 

1954, with the work schedule calling for completion of all projects at 

Okino-Erabu Shima by 3 March 1955 and those at Yuza Dake by 3 January of 

the same year. 

The }:>base II work compriafd in Contract FJ00-463, _ to be accomplished 

by Sanko Kensetsu at Kume Ji.ma., was as follows: 

1. Remodeling or the existing mess ball (built by the 624th 
ArAW Squadron in 1951-52) • . 

2. Construction of a two-story airraen• s dormitory. 
). Construcrt,ion of 20-tu.n Bachelor Officers• Quarters. 
4. Construction of a motor shed ard AIO shop building. 
5. Construction of two sentry boxes. 
6. Construction of a Type ''B" transmitter building. 
7. Construction of a Type "An receiver building. · 
8. Construction of a · 10,000...gallon water storage reservoir. 
9. Construction ot a sedimentation basin and Pump House #1. 

10. Construction of a dam. 
ll. Construction of Pump House #2 and a reservoir. 
12. Construction of a hydropneumatic pump house. 
13. Grading, roadt,, and drainage. 
1.4. Erecting a security fence nth gates. 
15. Building a swer system. 
16. Building a water system. 
17. -Installing an- electrical system. 

At Yae- Take the Phaee II work called for uni er Contract FEC-463 

was as follow11 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
s . 
9. 

10. 
ll. 

. 12. 
13. 

14. 

Construction of an administration building. 
Construction of a two-story ainnen•s donnitory. 
Construction of Bachelor Officers• Quarters (20..;nan). 
Construction of a motor shed and AIO shop building. 
Construction of three sentry b'oxes. 
"Construction of a Type 11B11 transmitter building. 
Constr11ction ·of a Type 11A11 receiver building. 
. Coristruotion of a 101000-gallon water storage reservoir. 
Construction of an ammunition paint storage building. 
Construction of a septic tank and Pump House #5. 
Construction of a supply building. · 

,Construction of a dam and impounding ba~in • 
Construction of a concrete retaining wall for the power 

house. 
Construction of Pump House Ill, #2 with a reservoir, 113, and 

114. 
15. Construction of a sump wallo 
16. Grading, roads, and drainage. 
17 • Construction of a sanitary a ewer system. 
18. · Building a water system. 
19. Building an access road to the site from Highway /lll6. 
20. Installing an electrical system. · 
21. Ere·otion of a security fence with gates. 
22. Construction of a game court (basketball, tennis, volleyball). 
23. Construction of a Recreation and PX building. 

At Okino-Erabu Shima the Phase II work to be perfonned by Kokuba 

Gumi under Contract FEC-!.J.64 was as follows: 

1. Remodeling of the existing mess hall. 
2. Censtruotion of a two-story airmen's dormitory. 
3. Construction of 20--man Bachelor Officers• Quarters. 
4. Construction of a motor shed. and AIO shop building. 
5. Construction of four sentry boxes. 
6.- Construction of a Type 11A11 transmitter building. 
7. Construction of a Type 11A11 receiver building. 
8. Construction of a 20,000-gallon water storage reservoir. 
9. Construction of a chlorinator shed and sedimentation basin. 

10. Construction o! an ammunition paint storage building. 
ll. -Construction of cavern shoring and a dam for -water supply. 
120 Construction of a hydropneumatic pump house. 
13. Grading, roads, and drainage. 
14. Erection of a security fence with gates. 
15. Construction of a sariitary sewer system. 
16·0 Building a ·water . SY$tem. 
17. Installing an electrical system. 

At Yuza. Dake the Phase II work to be performed by Kokuba Gum1 u.ndeJ" 

Contract FEC-464 was as followas 

( 
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1. Construction of a two-story ainnen 1 s dormitory and mess 
hall combination. 

2. Construction of a Type 11C11 transmitter building. 
3. Construction of a Type 11B11 receiver building. 
4. Construction of Pump House #1. 
5. Construction of a hydropneumatic pump house. 
6. Construction of a game court (basketball, tennis, volleyball)., 
?. Construction of a 10,000-gallon reservoir. 
8. Construction of four sentry boxes. 
9. Grading, roads, and drainage. 

10. Construction of a sanitary sewer system. 
ll. Building a water system. 
12. Installing an electrical system. 
13. Erection of a security fence with gates. 

At Miyako Jima the Phase II work to be performed by Sanko Kensetsu 

·under· Contract FEC-479 was as followez 

1. Construction of an administration building. 
2. Construction of a two-story ainnen 1s dormitory. 
3. Construction of Bachelor Officers• Quarters. 
4. Construction of a motor shed and AIO shop bui),.ding. 
5. Construction of four sentry boxes. . 
6 •. Construction of a Type "B" transmitter building. 
?. Construction of a Type 11A11 receiver building • 

. 8. Construction of a 60,000-gallon water storage reservoir. 
9. Construction of a pump house and sed:im.entation basin. 

10. Construction· of an ammunition paint storage building. 
ll. Construction of a supply building. 
12. Construction of a hydropnoumatic pump house. 
13. Grading, roads, and drainage. 
14. Erection of a security fence with gates. 
15. Conatruction _of a sanitary sewer system. 
160 Building a water system. · 
17. Installing an electrical system. 

Previously, when OKED had made formal application to AF'FE in March 

1954 to let the Phase 11 ·contracts, it had also sought petmission to 

exchange certain funds between the Fiscal Year 1952 and 1953 Airtight 

· appropriations. OKFD was advised by FEA.F that the three Phase II con

tracte exceeded the total of the fun<i.s allocated for Airtight, in conse

quence of FEAF 1s having withdrawn $303,-790 fran the program on the strength 

of the current _ working ·estimates for Phase II construction submitted by 
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OKID to FEAF on 14 October 1953. In the months that followed, OKID 

raised the current working estimates by approximately $300,000, as a 

result of the amortization of government-owned equiµnent furnished the 

contractors on various Army and Air Force construction jobs during the 
..... 

past several years, increased actual contractor costs for the Phase II 

construction, and various other factors. 

Since Phase II construction for Sites 53, 55, and 56 was funded in 

Fiscal Year 1952, which had a deficit of $113,340, planners at this head

quarters deleted the recreation buildings and game courts programmed 

for Miyako and Old.no-Erabu (the latter of which, as the most isolated 

site in the entire defense system; actually needed these facilities the 

most), as well as the paving of roads within the detachment area at Yuza 

Dake. The new ADCC (known officially as J-50), Site 52, and Site 54 had 

been funded in Fiscal Year 1953, for which a deficit of $2131760 now 

existed. However, this sum could be absorbed by the difference between 

the programmed amount and the current working estimate of approximately 

$420,000 for the ADCc. 93 

Authorization to proceed on the Phase II contracts was held up in . 

April 195Lt. by a controversy between AFFE and FEAF over the aforementioned 

amortiz·a.tion costs of OKED ~uipnent furnished the contractors and c~arged 

to Ai:rtight funds--$2,459 1100 in all. Yet, OKBD had actually furnished 

only 18 100- KW genera.tors with an est~ted valu~ of $225 1000 and approx

imat"ely $21000 worth of corrugated pipe. _ This left a respectable 
· ' - · . , 94 

$2,232,100 which was cbarged to OKEV plant amortization. 

It had been neceesary to delete cert,ain items from the Phaee II con-_· 

etruction program pecause sufficient funds were not available at thcJ time. 
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In May, however, FEAF requested AFFE to draw upon the contingency funds 

withheld by OKED as a means of financing construction o~ these desirable, 

albeit not indispensable, facilities. In addition, FEAF asked that all 

origin.a.Uy-planned Phase ,III itens (a complete camp site at Yuza Dake, 

POL storage at all of the site~, improvement of access roads at those 

sites where this project had not been included in the Phase II Airtight 

construction program, and improvanent of the harbor facilities at Sites 

53, 54, and 55) be constructed with the funds which mam had retained 

for the amortization of plant equipnent. In confonna.nce with these 

requests, Twentieth forwarded a letter to OKID, giving · complete infor

mation concerning all Phase III facilities. 

By 31 December .1954, Phase II construction was 47 per cent complete 

at Site 52~ 26 per cent canplete at Site 53, 22 per cent complete at 

Site 54, 32 per cent complete at Site 55 1 and 33 per cent complete at 

Site 56. 

Although not strictly a part of the Airtight program, the detach

ment personnel and indigenous employees ot Sit·e 54~ working .under in- · 

structions from the 529th AC&W Group, had meantime turned-to on a project 

which was expected to assist the program greatly& a landing strip. Hs..v

ing settled on a relatively level area of -beach on the northwest side of · 
. . . . ,a . 

Kwne Ji.ma, they began to remove rocks, fill in holes with granulated 

coral,' and otherwise grade a stretch of sand which · could be used by 

L-20 aircraft under favorable weather and wind conditions. The results 

of their labor8 became evident when an L-20 made the ··firet successtu1 

landing on the 11100...foot makeshift runway on 19 July 1954. 

In time, the native shiba grass, with some overt encouragement from 

the Bite personnel, enlarged its -foothold on the stri p, eventually providing 

' 
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.. . , . a resilient padding several inches thick, which the Kume farmers oblig

ingly helped to keep trim by making it a pasture for their cattle. 

Later, however, the strip had to be closed to regular traffic as being 

too short for safe landings. It could still be used for emergencies, 

though, such as the evacuation of ill or injured personnel or bringing 

in high priority spare parts for the radar sets. 96 Still another use . 

was made of the perilous strip on 22 January 1955, when an L-20 .flew in 

to Kum.e with security infonnation required in connection with Command 

Post Elcercise 11Blue .Ra.cer0 •
97 

At mid-year of 1955, Phase II construction was 48.l per cent com

plete at Site 52 (where 41 revisions to the original contract had been 

made), 56.08 per cent romplete at Site 53, J.,8.98 per cent complete at 

Site 54, 68.5 per cent complete at Site 55, a.nd 82.J per cent complete 
1 98 

at Site 56. 

THE CONTRACTS ARE LET FOR PHASE III PROJE:IT AIRTIGHT CONSTRUCTION 

When it came time to award the contracts for Phase III construction 

under Project Airtight, it was found that Sanko Kensetsu, the Phase II 

contractor at three of the five sit.ea, had apparently had its fill of 

Okinawa and withdrawn to Japan. As a result, four different companies 

shared the ric~ pie, which was cut up into four slices, though not all 

of the same size. Our old acquaintance, Kokuba Gumi, ·garnered the· lion1 s 

ahare, as might have b$en expected, Contract FEC-699 including Phaae III 

construction at tw9 sitea--Kume JiJna. and Yuza ·Dake. The notic~ to proceed 

ld~h the work at Site· 56 was given Kokuba _Gumi on 30 September 1955;_ but 

( ) · ~ the work at Site 54 was broken into two parts-the notice to proceed with 
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with work on the first portion being given on 21 February 1956, and tha~ 

for work on the second portion not being given until 2 May 1956. 

Contract FEC-701 _for Phase III construction at Okino-Erabu Shims. was 

let to Hirose Industry, with a partial notice to proceed being given on 

5 January 1956. Ae the historical period ended on JO Jun.a 1956, the Dis

trict Engineer had not yet issued a notice to proceed with work on the 

balance of the · contract. FEC-702 for the Phase III construction ,at Miyako 

Jim& went to Sugawara Keneetsu, when the District Engineer, exhibiting 

true Christian forgiveness, declined to hold againet that firm the sin 

of having performed what the Director or Installations described as 

"absolutely the poorest concrete work I have ever seen" only a tew months 

* before. The notice to proceed at Site 53 was given on · 21 June 1956. 

FEC-703 for Phase III- construction at Yae Take wae awarded to Notomi 

Kensetsu, with the notice. to proceed being issued on 20 June 1956. 

The items to be constructed by Notom.i KensetBu at Site 52 under 

FEC-703, as a part of Phase III of Project Airtight were as followa, 

1. Improvement o! existing facilities. 
2. Construction .of access ~a. 
3. Improvement of existing roads. 
4. Construction of a 10,000-gallon horizonta1 underground POL 

storage tank. 
5. Construction ot a 11000-gallon vertical POL ato~ge tank. 

* . In a Dally Sta.ff' Jouma.l item tor the Materiel Section, Twentieth Air 
Force Headquarters, of 29 January 1955, Colonel Paul w •. Step,.ens, the 
-Director of I_natallations, described a meeting he had two· days earlier 
with the District Jhgineer and the FEAF Infltallationa Repreaentativ,. 
Among the aubjecta ·diaeue•ed was that of ttthe poor quality of concrete 
work on· Magazine Ho. 10, Amo Storage Area~" which ·vJs being built by 
Sugawara len1t'eteu under ~-,29. (He aight juet aa eaeil7 have included 
Magasinea )Jo. 14 and Ho. 405, u they too were u:n'believab}T bad),. Alter 
deaoribing the work as quoted in the narrative above, Colonel Stephen• · 
told ot having reCODlllendeu · to the Dietrict Engineer that thi• concrete 
be removed completel7, with tbe contraotor-- etarting "tratll ·the grade be111 
up again.• To thie reuonabb ,sqgeetion the DB nplie4 that th~ 
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The Phase III items to be constructed by Sugawara Kensetsu at Site 

53 under FEC-702 were as .tollowsz 

1. Construction ot a 1,000- barrel diesel storage. 
2. Construction of a 6,000..tallon mogas storage. 
3. Installation of POL lines. 
4. Construction ot a concrete pier at Hirara City. 
5. Road -improvements. · 

The Phase Ill items to be constructed by Kokuba Gumi at Site 54 

under FEC-699 were ae toll.ow1n 

1. Construction or access roads. 
2. Const.ruction of sea wall. 
J. ·eonstruction ot a concrete pier. 
4. Installation of channel markers. 
5. Construction of a 1,000-barr~l diesel storage. 
6. Construction of a 61000-gallon mogaa storage. 
7. Install.ation of POL linea-2 11 , 3", and 4n. 
8. Constn1.otion of utilities. 
9 • Dredging. 

The Phase III itane to be constructed by Hirose Industry at Site 

55 under FBX:-701 were ae !ollowsa 

1. ·eonstruction of a 7501000-gallon water reservoir. 
2. Construction ot a filtration plant. 
3. Construction of retaining walls. 
4. Topsoiling, sodding, and seeding. 
5. Construction of a 1,000-toot helicopter pad. 
6. Construction ot roade. 
7. Conatruction ot u~ilities. 
8. Construction of a sea wall. 
9. Construction ot a concrete pier at Kogome Harbor. 

10. Construction of. a ·1,000..barrel diesel storage. 
ll. Construc;tion of a 61000-gallon 110gae storage. 
12. Construction ot water storage with a atone arch and lining. 

'lhe Phase III items to be constructed by Kokuba Gumi at Site S6 

under FE0-699 were aa follow•a 

1. Construction ot an administration building. 
2. Construction ot a supp~ building. 

honqcoml>ed concJ"ete could "be pat-cbed with gun concrete_. ·to a· oati•t~otor., 
degree.• Colonel Stepl:um• noted that •It thia 1• done, it ~ll be th• · o••• ot the Air roroe ban.ng forced on ·tb• exo.ptionall.7 interior . 
.,truotur&l ooncret••" (levertheleH • it waa done juat u th,r Dietriot 
·Jfngineer Mid). · ~ · · 
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3. Construction or a reoreation building. 
· 4. Construction ot a motor shed and A.I.a. building. 
5. Construction ot an ammunition paint storage bull.dingo 
6. Construction ot aix 4-aan BOQ••• 
7. Construction ot utilities. 
s. Construction ot a septic tank and leaching well. 
9. Oonatru.otion or a transformer house. 

10. Construction of a 500-barrel POL storage tank. 
ll. Construction of a 3 1000-gallon POL storage tank. 
12. Installation ot POL lines. 

576 

On 1.3 April 1956, Colonel William A. McCarty., the ~ _fth Air Force _ 

Inst&llatione Representative (P'AFIR) to OKPD, aulnitted to the 313th Air 

Division Co1JIJ18Jlder a list of 26 modifications and additions to construct

ion at the various AC&W sites for Which no funds had been provided in 

any ot the regular fiscal year appropriations tor Project Airtight. ~le 

so doing., he stressed the tact. that there would be no residu,J. .funds 

uailable for this work. Colonel McCarty• s purpose in eending thj.s list 

to Brigadier General William G. Hippe, the: Commander of th_e 313th Air 

Division since 3 September 1955, was to -nave hill review the projects 

for esaentiallt7, then establish an order of priority for those deemed 

neceasar;r. 

In his letter, FAFIR noted that the total contingency reserves tor · 

the Airtight Program amounted to $317,.500, and, as Phase III progreaaed., 

it was reasonable to a,Hurae that aoia. part of these wouJ..d become avail

able as savings. Enn ·so, they would certainly never approach the total 

ot $578,500 req'1ired. to finance the proposed work. But there is a way 

to do al.most -~hing, as long as there is the wi:,µ to have it done. As 

_a aean• ot obtaining the requiaite tund• tor this ambitious progrua, 

. Colonel JIJ(Jart.y •uggested that Gener-1 Hipp• llight consider the addition 

ot a new -Phase ff to Proje.t Airtii,ht as a means ot obtaining tun.is tor 

those ·it•• which aould _not be .realised throqh ~ ••vin&• anticipated 

:sECRF ! . . . 
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in the near tutureto The incloaed list or rsquiremente was aa followsz 

1. Revise water tacilities for all sites, per letter • t 157,000 
requeat tran the using agency. 

2. Air atrip for light planes and hell copter pad a at 25,000 
Kume and Old.no. 

3. Air conditioning changes in operations buildings at 57,000 
all sites. 

J.,_ Rebuild power building and adminbtration building at · 70,000 
Kume Jim.a. 

5. Dredging at Miyako dock for LSM ramp and turning basin. 601 000 

6. Rehabilitate the old power building and supply building 101 000 
at Okino-Erabu Shim.a. 

7. Install guard rails at Yae Take. 20,000 

8. Screen door• tor dormitories, recreation buildings, 2,000 
etc. at all sites. , v 

9. Automatic control for water system. and power houae at 70,000 
Miyako Jim.a. (Not advisable). 

10. Miscellaneous walks and sodding at Mi:,ako. 3,000 

11. ill-weather road• to radar towers, BOQ.1 a, BOQ ~rld.ng, 5,000 
and motor pool parking lot at Hiy'ako Jima. 

12~ Inatall security lighting for all fenced areas at Miyako. 15,000 

13. Lay underground wire and install tlood lights tor game 
courts at all site,. · · 

14. Surface the parking areas by. the SJQ•• and. airaen•• 
dormitory at Kume ~ima~ 

15. Rehabilitate the ··technical tmpp].y buildin& at Xume. 

1~. Convert one latrine in operations building at Kume into 
a lounge. · · 

17. Construct walk troa dondtor., to operation, building at 
Okino-Brabu ·shiaa. (Not adviaable). 

18. Security lighting around all tenced areas at Kurae and 
Oldn~Krabu. . . 

' 
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19. Convert, one latrine in operations building at Okino

- Era.bu Shima into a lounge. 

2011 Improve and surface the road to the water point at 
Yae Take. 

21. Walka and. sodding at Yae Take 

22. Surface the road to the BOQ · and receiver building at 
Yae Takeo 

23. Install security lighting around all tenced areas at 
Yae Takeo · 

24. Extend and surface the road from the operations building 
up the hill to the AN/FPS-'JA tower at Yusa Dake. 

25 • . Construct concrete walks trom the rear ot the operations 
building to th• AN/FPS-6 tower at Yuza Dake. 

578 

$ 1,000 

2,000 

2,000 

1,000 

15,000 

500 

250 

26. (a) Extend and surface the roadway around the operations 500 
building to the base ot the AN/FPS-6 tower at Yusa 
Dake. 

(b} Install security lightin& around all fenced areas at 15,000 
Yuza Dake. 

TOTAL FSTIMAT£ t578,000 

THE RETURN OF THE AN /TPS-lD TO THE ARMY S:rn'S OFF A CHAIN REACTION 

Al.moat ever since the day when' the 624th AC&W Squadron .firat borrowed 

an AN/TPS-lD tro:m the 22d AAA Battalion on l Juiy 1953 to serve aa the 

prilla17 aurniUance weapon at Site SS, the Arrq had clamored tor its 

retum. Looked at objectivel.71 this illpatience does not ae• too un-. 

reasonable if we understand that the Twentieth Air Force had originall.7 

asked to u•~. the set tor onq 45 daye. Yet., the t~m-of the 7N.r f~d 

it •till doing 7ecaan Hmce on Okino-Erabu-rather than at one ot the 

14 gun sites on Okinawa manned b7 the 22d Ail11 By 20 Janua17 1954 the . 

pr•••ure .tor rehase of the AN/~lD he.cl bec011e ao great that the Ohiet 
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of the Electronics Division for this headquarters telt compelled to devise 

a. plan which would permit the 624th AC&W Squadron to do so. 

ts the first step in this direction he recOJJmended that an ROCP 

Atl/rPs-lC search radar in storage at the 623d AC&W Squadron warehouse 

be aade operational. Nearly- a :,ear had gone by since the Sacramento 

Air Materiel Area (SMAMA) had notified this headquarters that the AN/ 

GPX-11 IFF modification lei t center conductor which was keeping the set 

on the sidelines wae being airlitted frca Travis AFBo Since this source 

of replacement appeared pretty remote--it not positively ephemeral--by 

now, the Electronics Officer auggeated that the AN/GPX-ll IFF sttt hereto-
. 

fore t,mployed at Site 51 in conjunction with the primaey AN/CPS-1 surveil-

lance radar be redeployed to Site 55 together with the AN/TPS-lC to in

crease the range at which aircraft equipped with AN/APX-6 aeta might be 

pick~ up. This transfer of the IFF set would be entire]T teaaible, he 

declared, since an improved AH/OPX-12 Mark X IFF was scheduled to arrive 

. within the near future tor installation on the AN/FPS-1 at Site Sl. 

(Just wh.7 he had more faith in the arrival of this IFF equipnent than 

bad proyed juntitiable in the case ot the AN/GP.1-ll overdue trca SMAMA 

. it ia bard to aa7I). Should his plan be adopted, the AN/TPS-lD 1rould 

no longer be needed at Okino-.Brabu, and, at the same time, Site SS would 
.· . ~ 

. ·. . 100 
have an interrogator facilit7 thrown into the .bargain. 

In spite of the 22d AAA's importuning•, three aore months went b7 

with nothing tangible accomplished toward restoring ttie AH/TPS-lD to its 

rightful own.ere. On 30 April J.9.54, thia headquarter• a.Juswered a query ·· 

b7 the 63Slat Air Base Wing as to what. disposition should . be ll&de ot the 

\ ) idle AN/TPS-lC with the intormation that it would be ehipp-1 to Site ,s 
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as soon as it became opera.ti.onal. Also, although delivery dates f or tho 

pennanent radar sets scheduled for Site 55 had not been definitely ea

tablished, it. was expected that the AN/FPS-3 would arrive on Okinawa. 

during the second qua.1~er of the :Piscal Year 1955. In the meantime, the 

AN/GPX-12 &t Site 51 wa.s expected to reduce or even completely eliminate 

the large number or unida-itified aircraft which had hitherto been reported 

to the ADCC for lack of adequate IFF, once it had been technically ac-
101 

cepted. 

Acting upon approval by FEAF for the redeployment of an AN/TPS-lB 

fran Site 54 to Sit,e 55 · and the return o.f the AN/TPS-lD to the 2?.d AAA 

Bat talion--inasmuch as the parts required to put . the AN/TPS-lC back into 

commission were still unavailable-the 624th AC&W Squadron dismantled 

the AN/TPS-1B at Kum~ Jima and the AN/TPS-lD at Okino-Erahu Shima on 26 

April 1954 and prepar~-both for shiµnent. 

By. 4 May ·the AN/TPS-18 was installed and operating at Site 55, the 

"limited operational" back-up AN/TPS-lB already there having served as 

the search weapon in the interim. Shortly thereafter the AN/TPS-lD was 

returned to the Anny. With its supersession by the older AN/TPs-lB, a 

diminution in the effi~iency of air surveillance became ap~rent, but' 

the Air- Force could offer no sound ~cuse for keeping the borrowed set 
- • 102 

any longer. 

Before the AN/TPS-ic could be made operational and 8hipped to Okino

Erabu, the 6351st Air Base Wing came_ up with another id• as to how it 

might be put to better use. To begin with, the AN/MPB-5 surveillance set 

at Site 54 wae go:1,ng to ht.ve to be moved to perndt the mess _ h..il, ilmted

iately adjacent~ to be rehabilitated upder the Phase II contract. As 
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this weapon had operated. fairly continuous:cy since 21 October 1951 when 

it first commenced its task ot scanning the skies around Kume Jima, it 

was now in such sorry condition that the wing deemed. it eeonomic&lly de

sirable to relieve it from further duty and return it to FEAIOOFOR for 

overhaul. Aa a substitute for thifJ set in the role of back-up for the 

primary- AN/FPS-3, the 63 Slit augg&9ted that the AN/TPS-10 
0

be installed 

on the root o! the operations building, where it would provide a coverage 

picture superior to that of which the AN/MPS-5 waa capable in its existing 

location. Persuaded of the wiadan contained in these argwnenta, Twentieth 

Air Force radioed FEAF in June 1954 for authority to make the change • . _ 

The latter replied with gratifying celerity, granting pennission tor the 

AN/MPS-5 to be · removed fran Site 54 and the AN/TPS-lC installed as its 
103 

succesaor. 

EY'ents were to dE1Donatrate that a plan which m.a1 work in theory 

does not alway:s work in tact_. The .635lat ABW was ao confident that the 

AH/TPS-10 could be quickly made operatione.l. that they bad it shipped to · 

Kume in August without· waiting for that condition to become reality, and 

the detachment personnel soon discovered to their chagrin that they had 

on their hand.a a Teri.table white elephant. When the eet first arrived 

at Site 54, t~e7 had llhared the 635let1a confidenoe that ·reatoring it to 

.coadHion would. not prove .too. difficult. Then, ae the da7• began to 

lengt,hm into weeks with no progreH perceptible; they l;,egan to have 

their doubte. · And as the weeks turned into .. months, tbq realised that 
. . 

it .wa; a ~ra with which thq were dea]J.na. No eooner would one aouroe 

. ot trouble be eliainated than two aore would appear• 

By the end· ot the 7ear l9S4 thq. had narrowed the trouble. down to 

1 . 
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the absence of a proper power unitJ however, it happened that the neees• 

saey type was not available-which meant that they were facing a dead 

end. At la.at, in JW1e 1955, the decrepit A.N/TPs-lC was made operati_onal 

to a point where it could transmit and even offer fair scope presentation. 

But this improvement waa only temporary, and before the month wae out 

the set had become inoperative once more. Perceiving that inactiv_ity 

.was a normal condition for the AN/TPS-10 and that ite troubles were 

chronic, the detachment tinall7 sought and obtained pend.ssion to dis

mantle it. This was done in November 1955, and the set vas then tumed-
104 

in to the depot. 

Meantime, the AN/MPS-5 continued _to limp along in a "limited oper

ational" condition Wltil 9 October 1954, when it, along with the AN/ 

-TPS-lOA height timer (also at Site 54.) and the back-up AN/TPS-lB at 

Site 53, was turned-in to Na.ha Base Supply for eventual depot repair, 

cannibalization, or outright condemnation.lOS 

Although these troubles . of the detachment at Kume Jima were not 

uniaportant, they did not contain the coneequenee to the Ryukyus Air 

Defense S7stea that they might have had it there had been no primarY 

AN/FPS-3 to bear the brunt or the surveillance responsibilit7. On the 
I 

other hand, Site 55 at Old.no-ErtlJ,,u had not 7et received it• Airtight 
. -

weapon•; hence, it wa• dependent upon the unpredictable perf'o:nuncea of 

a pair of old AN/TPS.-lB •.t• for the · detection of boatile aircraft. But 

all was not black in the early warning picture at _Old.no.Erabu during 

thie trn.ng period • . By' good luck .the p~ AN/TP&-lB auneillanc~ 

radar pertoraecl troa l _ October through 31 Dec••~ 1954. with a staunch- ·_· 

) . neH that waa as heartening u it n.• unprecedented. koept, for a three-

. . I - fo , , 
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day period between October 3d and ~th when it was out of ccmniseion for 

an indicator and a 24-hour interval on 17-18 December when a broken 

indicator tube again took the set off the air, the AN/TPS-lB was oper

ational continually during the final quarter or 1954. Thia ucellent 

showing by the primary- set was especially gratifying, since the secondary 

AN/TPS-lB was fully operational juat slighti,- more than halt the time 
106 

during the aame per:1.odo 

TYPHOONS GRACE AND MARIE DAMAGE THE AC&W SITES-AUGUST-SEPTPlmiR 1954 

Typhoon Grace. 

Typhoon Grace was a storm which .f fltf who experienced it would soon 

forget, and those at the earlywaming sites were likely to remember it 

for years to come. Although tar f'rom being the aoet violent typhoon to 

hit Okinawa in the post-war years (the only years ot more than . acadeait 

interelt to the U eS. Air Force), Grace distinguished herself in the aame 

way as 11the .man who came to dinnert'a she just wouldn't leavel Where 

'-1.most 9J17 other tyii1oon could be depended on to limits ite stay to a 

polite two or three days at most, Grace remained in the vicinity- of .the 

Ryukyu.a for five. 

O.ffi,ciall;r born 280 miles southeast of Kadena AB on 13 August 1951~., 

Typhoon Grace was located by radar fix 190 Jlilea southeast of that base 

at 0930 hours on the 14th, giving off guate of 50 milea .... per-hour. Al- · 

though her coune toward Okin&va took Grace fair~ elose to Mi,ako Jima~ 

the td.nd• bad not 7et attained wtticient foroe to cause du.ag• to ·Site 

-;3 other the.n to put· the HF Telling let out ot cODPisaion for a ihort, 

( 1- tiu, and with the sounding of th• "All _Clear" this wae qu.ickl.J' restored 

t . 
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to operation. 
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When the storm reached a point 100 miles southeast of Okinawa at 

mid-morning ot the 14th, it unaccountably halteq. Arter revolving 

erratically for 15 hours, Graoe resumed her advance toward Okinawa early 

on 15 August. By noon · she was almost_ overhead and wa.s lashing the island 

with steady winds of 82 miles-per-hour and peak guBts of llJ. Then all 

or a sudden, as though at the turn of a knob, the driving winds became 

gentle breezes, the dark clouds disappeared, and the sky brightened. The 

50-mile-diameter eye of the storm was directly over Okina~a, where it 

remained tor nine hours, creating the illusion that the danger wao past. 

Around an hour before midnight. on the i;th, Grace once. again began 

to lash the island as her eyo moved · on to the north, the winds reaching 

a steady- strength ot 75 miles-per-hour, _with frequent gusts up to 101 

miles-per-hour. As the typhoon continu8d northward on the 16th, · the 

winds dropped to 35 miles-per-hour, with maximum gusts ot onl7 45 miles

per-hour. When Grace reached a position 100 miles awa7, the authorities 

announced the _"All Clear" at noon that day-. It appeared that Okinawa 

had aeen the last of Grace. 'fhen the weather observers diacovered that . 

the stona had stopped its retreat to the north and that the . wind• were 

again rising. So. strong did they- become I in ta.ct I that at 1700 hours 

on August 16th, Okinawa retumed to Condition I~ Four hour• later Grace 

final.17 began to aove again--n.orthward · toward Japan--and at noon ot the 
. · · .. · 108 

17th the "All Clear" was ia8Ued again, thi• ti.Ile for good. 

Heanttae, at Site ~2 tb• _high lfini• had brokm the wind apeed in- · 

dioator .and it• IRlpport, making euct aeaaur•ent_ of th•ir velocit7 ia" 

poeaible1 but d.taohaeot personnel estiaated th&\ th• ■axt•• gul\a bit 

a peak ot IION t.ban 140 Jeno~•~ At, uoo hour•. on the 1,th th• . ur,n..,: 
• 
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antenna was dismantled, and the set remained off the air until 1435 

hours, three days later, 18 Augusto Typhoon Grace also necesaitated 

a considerable alteration in the plans for cons·tructing additional 

tents at Yae Take when several of those already' erected were blow down, 

forcing the detachment to requisition the 11.lflber previously obtained 

for the new tents in order to re-erect the old ones. Erentually, how

ever, more tents were procured and, with rehabilitation ot the camp area, 

construction of the nev tents vas begun. 

The typhoon also damaged the operations building and the steel doora 

of the AN/FJ>s-3 concrete tower, as well as the FM and HF antennas. When 

Condition II was declared, the site personnel dismantled the FM antennas 

on the carrier circuit linking Yae Take with Site 51, but left up the 

duplex to Site 55 and the simplex to Site 51 and the 623d AC&W Squadron 

Headquarters area • . Contact with Site 51 and the .623d headquarters was 

maintained throughout the storm, but the link to Site 55 was knocked out, 

as was the HF radar telling circuit. Du.ring Condition II, aen of the 

detachment ·remoTed the end sections to prevent d.aaage to the AN/FPS--4 
. . ' 

height tinder, but the typhoon blew out the windolf8 in the tower shack, 

causing the equipaent to become wet and necessitating a hot check ot all 
109 

components before they could be returned to eerrlce~ · 

Costl3 tho11gb the damage wrought by Typhoon Grace wa, at Site ;2, it 

was insignificant coapared with that sustained ~t lwie Ji!lla" Site 54 

went into Cordition III on 13 Augv.et, and the eea.rch ut began tracld..q 

th·e st.om at 0800 hou,re the tollow.uig aorninc, torwarding all intomatioa 

to the .lOOC at laha AB &!tel; ••kfng the initial pick9'1P 18 ail•• _•outkeut 

of Oki.nan. At 1201 hoQ.1'9, lS AUl\let, .nNQq hip wiada foH9' tk• 
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detachment eo11D1ander to remove the AN/FPS-3 !rem operation. Having 

stopped the antenna. troa rotating, the men began iowering it in prepar- . 

ation for diSJDantling. Suddenly, without warning, the one-ton chain 

hoiet broke, causing the antenna. to fall approxill.ately three feet and 

swing clockwise about 60° in azimuth, puncturing the casing of the radome, 

'Which had '-lreacly been distorted b7 the high winds. A 10-!oot hole vaa 

torn in the antenna, the HD-S.3A dehydrator was crushed, the portable 

floodlight aesembl.T was badly damaged, the S-40.3 power distribution panel 

was d~stroyed, and the SA-230 switch box was dam.aged. Deepite its gaping 

wound, the radome remained inflated tor approximately oeYen more hours, 

during which time high winds estilllated at 170 lmota made salvaging ot 

components virtually impossible. When the winds had thus reached such 

intensity that the. men working with the antenna were placed in jeopardy, 

the commander ordered all further efforts discontinued and the radome to 

be left to ita fate. Shortly afterward, the radome was tom off and the 

antenna badly damaged, including severe injury- to the reflector and its 

supports, several . sections of the wave guide, and the feed horns. With 

the losa of the protecting radome, various other parts of the radar equip

aent were also damaged b7 the driving rain and high winds. · 

Another iaportant ite which suffered from the typhoon . was the AN/ 

GPX-7 IFF equipment, whose antenna was damaged, dQ(tpite the tact that it 
. . . . 

had been t~en orr· the air at the same time tbat the AN/FPS-3 itself was 

abut down. As a re8Ult 1 thie system. was. ROOP tor 13311+5 hours. A ~

AN/GPI-7 waa ordered froa FEALOOFOR, and . by 17 Sept.caber it wae installed 

and 1ft operation once aore. After the wind• b~ aub•ided, ainor repair• 

were ■ad• on the AI/M}>s-5 back-up radar, wh.icb had iteelt l)Ot eaoaped eoo\ . · 

,: . 
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free from the devastating blasts or Typhoon Grace, enabling Sit e 54 to 

resume operations. Since communications facilities were limited when 

the AN/KPS-5 did duty as the primary surveillance weapon, the commun

ications crews were split, in order to maintain continuous operations. 

Typhoon Grace also made it necessary to transfer the "A11 net fran 

the tEDporary building iJl which construction work ha.d forced it to oper

ate to more temporar., quarters in the maintenance shop. Here very satia

!actoey operations resu.lted, until the transmitter antenna blew away, 

after which they were continued in the blind. During the high winds, 

all communications at Site 54 were knocked out, in conoequence of two 

HF and three FM antennas• being broken, blown down., or swept away com.,;. 

pletely. As soon as the ~ds decreased enough for safety, the detachment 

installed a temporary antenna for the Adrrlnistrative Net and two spare 

FM antennas for .the circuit leading to the ADCC. A quick survey of 

damage was made and neceseaey replacement parts ordered. By the end or 

August these parts had been received and all circuits rendered operational, 

except for two VHF air-to-ground channela, ·which still needed RC-81 

110 ant.-inas. 

· At Site 551 the prillary search set was o!f the air for 137 hour a 

and 10 minutes during the visit of Typhoon Grace, but the radar austained 

no harm. - The aecondary antenna was lowered at lll5 hours, 23 August, 

· because of high winds. The administratiTe net and DF facilities were 

ot~ antf on during the atora, aa anteonas were blolfll dovn and restored, 

m..aldng it necessary enntually' to aove the ~•1abtrative cir-cu.it into 
✓ e 

· the orderl.J' !'90llJ b\lt even then the7 were nwer ort the air .ror more than 

a tc,w . hour• at a till.e. Of the three antenna• _dailagecl by Grace, all ••r• 
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repaired by th a Md of August except for the OF antenna., liilich still 

lacked a dipole insulator. ill 

!'l;ehoon Marie. 

588 

Typhoon Marie, the aost destructive atom insofar as the J\yukyua Air 

Defense ST19tsn was conoemed since 1951, first attracted mild interest in 

Weather circles on 19 September 1954 as a tropical depression which had 

originated soae 60 miles west of Guam. Three days later the depression 

had developed into a tropfcal storm with 35-lmot winds, ~oving in the 

direction of Formosa. When 60 miles northeast ot the Bata.n Islands, it 

re-curved to the northeast, at that time poss easing aaxiaWB wind• or 60 

knots. Fros this point Marie · moved north-northeast at an · extraordinary 
· - 112 

speed ot 35-50 knots, aeantime developing to typhoon intensity. 

Luckily tor Miyako I Typhoon Marie had not yet. built up enough atrength 

to inflict aore than nuisance damage upon Site· 53 before racing past on 

September 25th. The D/F equipaent was slightly hurt., but vae quickl7 

, repaired; and, a.lthough the tactical telling net• a receiving antenna blew 

down, it was backec.f up by the new installation, so that -no hiatus in 
- . 

Hl"Yice occurred. As vaa inva.riabl7 true ot visiting typhoons, the big 

problem introd•ced b7 Karie had to do with the e.~!ect of water on the 

delicate electronic equipaent. It. _ 10 happened that the D/F van bad not 

been bu:.Ut tor the purpose to which ~twas being put; ·therefore, there 

existed JUnY' •tNotural weakneasee, which penaitted the to_rrential rain 

to ~ . down the mast and thus into the van. When the atom had paased, 

the 624th AC&W Squadron took ateps to correot tbie deficiwac7 to th• 

u.xillua anent of it• abili t7, . but not too auch :iaproY•ont in a bad 

situation_ vaa-lookei tor. In addition, the impedance ot .eli HF ante(Ul&I 
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dropped conside:rably during the storm &nd remained low tor weeks after

ward. T;yphoon Marie also revealed several leaks in the operations building 

recently accepted frcm Kokuba Gumi. However, the personnel either covered 

or moved the vit&l equ.ipaent, preventing an:, damage fr<:111 water.113 ~ 

Site 54 at Kume Jima wu ordered into Condition I for a tropical 

stol'lll at 1017 hours, .25 September; then, at 1625 houra the detachment 

learned that the storm. had burgeoned into a full-blown typhoon now known 

ao "Marie". All personnel were ordered to aove -into the permanent build

ings at the site, bu~ there was no t:l&e to strike the tents. -As a result, 

sane damage was 'suatained before the "ill Clear11 was receiTed at 0540 

hours, 26 September, including enough to render the AN/MPS-5 inoperative 

· for the next 120 houra. The high winds and driving 'rain aa.de it necessary 

to close the D/F Tan during the atom; and the VHF, UHF, and HF antennas 

had to be removed. In addition, the administrative radio net was trans

ferred to a permanent building, aaking it poseible to J1B.intain contact, 

with the parent 624th AC&W Squadron. By virtue of these precautions, 

Site 54. was able to res•e_ coamnications as soon as the typhoon had 

paaaed from the rtcinit;r. As tor the AN/FPS-.3, it was shut down in 

deference to the high wi~s for only 7147 bours.114 

· As Typhoon Karie continaed her avitt northward courae, Olcinawa went 

into Condition II at U30I, 25 Septtraber. At. 1600t Condition I was de

clared as the wind• rose tQ 75 knots. Before Marie left th• area, gusts 

up to 110 knots had hit Okinawa, and even higher- · wind• had been reported 

on aoae outlying island•• A tre&k characteristic of Marie waa the er-

ratic: courH she J)llnnled, ohangJ.ng oourH U ti.Ilea within a 10-hour per,. 

iod before racing ott toward IJuebu and weet.m Honshu, .nabling otticiab 
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on Okinawa to issue the "All Clear" at 0700!, 26 September.* 

When Typhoon Marie made her hasty departure from the Okinawa area, 

she left b~hind a state of devastation at Site 52 on Yae Take. At 0715 

hours, 25 September, water contamination in the fuel caused the generator 

to fail. Since there was no emergency power available to run the blower 

motors., the radome collapsed within 45 minutes. By this time, tbe winds 

had risen to 40 knots and begun to lash the deflated _radom.e unoeasingJ.J

againat the antenna section of the radar, eventually tearing the crown 
, .... 

section of the plastic cover. Subjected to such rough handling, the radome 

tore in half at 1000 hours and blew off the tower• At 1330 the main section 

or the antenna reflector blew off, part of it sailing over tbe operations 

building and taking with it the wind speed transmitter and communications 

antenna~-five FM and two HF, in all. ·ay 1700 hours, detachment personnel 

had managed to restore the administrative net to ccmmission by recon-

. structing two FM antennae fran salvaged parts to provide a la~h-up arrange

ment. The other circuits, however., had to await the arrival of the neceesar.r 

repl&cment parts from FEALOOFOR. All power lines were severed. Four 

tents were also damaged, and construction work on the permanent barracks 

wae curtailed tor the time being. 

The following day, when the winds had subsided., maintenance personnel 

began the dieoour~ng ta.sk of su.?Teying the damage and dismantling th~ .. 

batte~ed -equiiaent. Since the extensive destruction infiicted at Site 52 

*After leaving Okinawa., Typhoon Marie increased in etrength and Wlicted 
great daaage in Japan, where the terey boat Im ·Ham, pl.yirtg the TsugaN 
Straitao etw.en ·Hokkaido and Honeba, wae 8V81lped When the O!Jltain in~
Tisedl.J sailed traa Hakodate at the height of the etora. Hore than l,lOO 
persona, inclwH.ng the oapt,ain and 72 ,crew ••~•re, loat their lives in · 
-this dbaeter. In addition, Marie Nnk tour other large veHele encl 900 
smaller ornt., while ~-ing 4,000 llOr.-. 

L -:SECRET 
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was much like the horseshoe na1.l in the fable whose loss occasioned the 

lose of a kingdom-in that it was infiltration of water into the under

ground fuel tank which had caused the power unit to break down, which, 

in tum, _had led to collapse of the radome and consequent destruction of 

the primary antenna and the nearby eaonunications antennas-the detachment 

commander made a point, of sealing t~e manhole . cover ot this Wtderground 

fuel tank to prevent any further drainage of surface water into it. The 

recent disaeter had also taught the value of having a stand-by genera.to~ 

therefore, __ the connander saw to it that a. 60-KW Stewart S.tevenson engine 

was wired up for use as an anergency unit. Furthermore, he directed that 

the points on the gasoline engine ueed with the Japanese-manufactured air 

canpresaor be re".'"timed and adjUBted. This was admittedly locking thfJ bam 

after the horses were stolen; but, since other steeds would be stabled 

there in future, it made good sense to take precautions even at this late 

date, rather than not at &11. 

On 30 Sept•ber, a Bendix team arrived trca Japan with a new radOille 

and the radar parts Which had to be replaced. At 0730 hours, 5 October, 

the AN/FPS-J b~emne operational; but this renewed lease on life was of 

short (lara~ion, as the newly-installed radome split at the crown the Yery 

next _da7 • . The ant~ was quickly lowered, so that the radOJae could be 

rf:illloved before serious damage wa~ c~~sed to the equiJaent. B;r virtue of 

· thie predict,able failure of -the ra.dome., tJ{e Alf/FPS-3 Nll&ined. in&cti ve 

until October 9th, when orders were given the detachae.nt to operate the 

weapon. without a radoae, since _none was then ave.ilable in the theater and 

the repl&c•ent would hav,e to come all the ve.7 fr<lll the States. One roault 

of thu• operating the •et Without a protectin cOYering wa• that it beeuae 

~SECRET 
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necessary to change the pedestal oil three times during October after 

large amounts of water were discovered present in the oil$ 

On 2 November the AN/FPS-3 at Yae Take was shut down for three de.ye 

and the antenna lowered because ot a typhoon warning, which proved to be 

a false a.lam. On 23 November the set was again taken oft the air for 

installation-of a new rad.ome which had arrived from the ZI on the 18th, 

as well . as an antenna tor the AN/GPX-7 beacon reoeived on the 4th. Re

tumed to operational status on the 25th, the primary weapon performed 

very well witil the end of the year 1954, as the maintenance personnel 

at the site continued to repair minor leaks f O\Uld in the new radome. By 
. ll5 

the beginning of 1955 their work wae approxl.mately' 90 per cent complete. 

THE NEED FOR HEIGHT FINDERS BEC<J.tES P~It«l 

A much agitated 529th AC&W Group wrote the Commander of Detachment 

#1; Headquarters, Twentieth Air Force on 21 January 1955 that it had 

learned informally .that this cOB1111and1 s allocation of AN/TPS-10D'a had 

been reduced .from the promised three to a mere one. This was a serious 

matter, declared the group., since it must have a tar-reaching effect on 

the succesatul completion of its ndHion. Two height finders were cur

rently in use by the AC&W stations ot the 529th--an AN/CPS-4, medium-range 

set at ·s1te 51 and an AN/FPS-4 at Site 52--an aligtlllent which left Site 

54 without benefit or any height-finding equipsent • . The AN/OPSo-4.wa• 

not considered adequate tor operating against high-flT-l.ng, high-speed 

aircraft, inaauch ae its operating characteristics were l..iaitGd in both 

altitude and diet.a.nee capablliti~s. Although_ its aaxjaum dedgned height 

range was 40,000 feet, actual. experience bad •hown that height reading• 

' ~ . 
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above 281 000 feet were unreliable. Besides, the parttcula.r AN/cps.,.4 

in question had been a frequent source of maintenance problems--a sit

uation made especially bad by the fact that no overlap or height-finding 

capability existed within the Ryu.kyus Air Defense System whenever it was 

inoperative. Another factor of paramount impo~tance was that where high 

speed intercepts were involved, any attempt . to use one height finder for 

more than one GOI station· waB out of the question. Not only was the 

passing of height information by croas-teU to~ slow and cumbersome, but 

trying to split its use impot11ed · a definite limiting factor on all stations. 

· At the same time that all these things were true, the characteristics 

of · the F-86D interceptor recently integrated into the Ryukyus Air Defenae 

System placed a greater premium than ever on precise electronic infor

aation as the basis for satisfying the aircraft 1a fire control require

ments. Accurate height and lateral separation data must be readily avail

able to the aircraft controller with a negligible lose ot time, it positiv~ 

intercepts were to be assured. It waa necessary., then, that each stati0n 

performing GCI · functions have complete GCI capabilities. Nevertheless, 

despite general recognition ot this truth, many intercepts were being 

atteapted on the basi_a or "an educated altitude guess." This type ot 

intercept was not only contrary to all -accepted procedures but was · also 

' a d$!:lnite safety hazard for all-weather type fighters operating under 

IFR (Inatru111ent Flight Rules) conditions • . The succeeetul _interception 

of high~flTing jet bombers was a high~-specialized type of approach in 

which an altitude error of l,OQO reet could aean the dif'terence between 

eucceas or failure and the ultiaate deten,e of the, assigned eector. 

As e.n additional arguaent tor •~eing the Air Detenae· s,-t• _broupt 

,. . . 
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to a greater state of adequacy, the 529th AC&W Group reminded Detachment 

Hl that FEAF Regulation 55-10 of 8 November 1954 had placed an additional 

requirement on the Ac&W system. The paragraph referred to stipulated 

that GCI stations would be responsible for providing traffic separation 

between taetical aircraft under direct GCI control and other traffie 

operating within control zonoso Yet, with the equipment currently as

signed, it was i.mpoasible for the Air Defense SystEm to ass~e these 

duties, having as · it did .no accurate means or determining vertical aep.. 

aration of aircraft. 

In vie1-r of "the seriouSriess of thi"s situation," the 529th felt that 

FEAimFOR should reconsider its decision to withhold two AN/TPS-10D radars 

from the Twentieth Air Force, and should authorize sufficient height-

finding equipnent to permit successful ccnpletion of_. the assigned mission.
116 

Detao~~nt #1 was quick to concur in the reoaimnendations of the 529th 

AC&W Group, pointing out in the indoraement sent this headquarterB that 

the majority of all lllissed intercepts o.r unlmown aircraft occurring 
'• 

within· the Ryulcyua area were cau.sed by a lack of ~equate altitude-

detenaining equi}:lllent. · In Yiew of the high priorit7 that had been as

signed to the de!anse of installations on Okinawa, the detaohlunt felt 

that the three AN/TPS-100' • called for in _the original planning constit

uted the JIWUJBUll number capable Qf meeting the command I s air detense 
117 

requireaents. 

By va.7 ot allaying the fears of the 529th and Detachme:1t #1, the 

Director of C~ications for this headquarten wrote the latter on 

10 February that no of!ioilJ. intonnation regarding a change in tbe al,. 

location ot three· AN/TPS-.lOD 1e establiehed b7 FEAF 11-TWI ot NovGllber ;th · 

· 1.SEGRU 



had been received. One aet was definitely being shipped to Site 54, 

but no shipping dates for the other two height finders had yet been 

received. However, because of the accelerated arrival of the perman• 

595 

ent high-power AN/FPS-6 height-range indicators in the Far F.&s'l~ Theater 

around l March 1955, it was understood that the last two AN/TPS-100 1 s 

m..i.ght well be diverted from Twentieth. To clarify this point, Twentieth 

Air Force had already sent a request earlier the same day that FEAF deign 

to list the status of AN/TPS-10D allocations and confirm the deliver., 

dates for the AN/FPS-6 radars.US 

FEAF 1s reply to this plea tor clarification was brief and encouraging. 

The allocation of three AN/TPS-100 height finders to this command remained 

in force, said the letter, unless subsequfllnt developnents indicated that 

the AN/FPS-6 sets would definitely arrive and become o·perationai in tille 

to render superfluous any- further effort devoted to the proposed interim 
. 119 

light-weight radars. 

· A month before this, in January 1955, FEAL0.1FOR had advised this 

headquarters that the AN/FPS-6 height-range indicators would be available 

by March. Since this left too short a time for the engineering and con

struction of concrete ~owers similar to those which housed the AM/FJ>Sa.3 

search sets, the officers concerned took steps to obtain prefabricated 

steel arctic towers and radom.es. In preparation for their reception, this 

eonraand comaenced constructing the tower footings that same JDOnth, mean- ·· 

·wt111e requesting FFAF to deter the r~habili ta.tion . of the access road and 
/ 

harbor impm-.ent at Site 53, scheduled under Phase III ot Project Air-

tight, in order to make $25,000 in funds available ilmediatel3 to conwlete 

these five · r~tins••~l20 
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In February all available drawings and specifications for the AN/ 

FPS-6 !teel arctic tower footings were transmitted to the Okinawa Eng

ineering District with a request that the footings for Sitee 54 and 53 

596 

be completed by 25 March 1955, the estimated arrival date_ or the AN/FPS-6 

steel towers for these two detachments. OKED was also infonned that the 

steel towers for Sites 52, 56, and 55 would follow in that order at two

week intervals after 1 April. 

FF.ALOGFOR had reconmended that the AN/FPS-6 tower at Site 52 be 

constructed in the same loea.tion where the AN/FPS-4 was already installed. 

However, after a representative of this headquarters and engineers from 

the General Electric Corporation., manufacturer of the AN/FPS-61 conducted 

a field survey of the site in February 1955, they concluded that the AN/ 

FPS-6 tower could be installed immediately adjacent to the existing AN/ 

FPS-41 70 feet from the center of the operations building, and still 

maintain the 150-foot separation between the AN/FP8-3 and the AN/FPS-6 

required/to prevent ·mutual interference. Informed or this finding, 

121 FEALOGFOR acquiesced in the proposed arrangement. 

On 1 March 1955 the 313th Air Division came into being, replacing 

the inactivated ·Twentieih Ai~ Force and assuming the status of a subor

dinate comm.and o! the Fifth Air Force. Thereafter I instead of coJllll.Wl• 

icating_ directly with Headquarters, FW, ae the Twentieth Air Force 

had done, the .new organizatio~ dealt with Headquarters, Fifth Air Force. 

A little 11.ore than a month after the reorganization, in April 1955, 

a teaa of engineer8·. frca FEALOOFOR conducted a surve7 of Sit~ 52 and 

decided that, rather than · erecting the AN/~ in oloae proxiJD:lty to . 

the AN/FPS-4, it would be better to dismantle the latteJ- '_(which bad 

been ROCP eince March anyway)_ and utilize th-, abandoned location· for 

·· :.SECRET . 
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the AN/FPS-6--t.hus insuring the minilnua separation of 150 feet between 

the height finder and the A.N/FPS-3 surveillance weapon already opera.ting 

at Yae Take. The 313th Air Division approved of these recanmendations 

and advised FEAIOOFOR to adjust the shipping priorities for AN/FPS-6 

towera between Sites 55 and 52. Since there was no interim requirement 

· for the uprooted AN/FPS-I+ at any other location in the ~s Air Defense 

Systm, this set could. be •!'lipped to Site 57 on Guam around 1 July 1955, 

there serving as the primary height finder witil the AN/FPS-6 scheduled 

. 122 
for Santa Rosa arrived and relegated it to a secondary role. 

On 29 April this headquarters .radioed Fifth Ai.r Force for pennission 

to remove the AN/FPS-4 height finder at Site 52 fran operational statue 

i.Jmnediately, in order that the contractor might begin construction of the 

tow-er tooting,s for toe AN/FPS-6 on 15 May• The same TWX requested in~ 

structione as to what disposition should be made of the deposed. AN/FPS-4..123 

Fifth Air Force found no objection to this proposal., but, as it turned 

out, continuous rains and the unavailabilit7. of trucks at Naha AB pre

vented the set's being diaantled until 4 June, and two days more went by 

124 
before it was tumed-in to .Naha Baee Suppl,7 for shiJDent to FEALCGFOR. 

.The Atl/TPS-lOD interim height finder tor Site 54 was airlif'ted at 

la.st on 18 March 19551 &ITiving at Kadena the same day. Five days later 

it was out on Kwne Jilla awaitin& installation. How that the long--dedred 

eet had finall.7 been obtained, it was suddenl.y realized that the question 

Qt its location had not been settled. Tb.9 old AN/TPS-lOA of unhapp7 

memory bad been ~~ployed. on a platfona atop the root of the operations 

building, but this location waa now regarded aa ,uuNitable, because the 

root required rehabilitation, · for on~ thing, and 1'_eoauee the coveraco 
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from there would be unsatisfactory, for another. After a lengthy study 

of the situation., the electronics experts arrived at the entirel.3 reason

able conclusion that the beet location was at the AN/FPS-4 footings 

built ~n 1953. Betore they ~ould be used, however., a .15-toot wooden 

tower would have to be built, since FWOOFOR declined to provide the 

regular steel tower ordinarily employed to give an AN/TPS-10D the per

manency which transformed its nomenclature to that or AN/FPS-4. The 

reaaoning behind this refusal to furnish a tower was simply that the 

AN/TPS-lOD involved was scheduled to enjoy only a brief. tenancy on Kum.e 

Jim&, and as soon as the permanent AN/FPS-6 arrived on the scene, the 

fo~r1a day in the sun would come to an .end.125 

This headquarters · directed the 624th AC&W Squadron on 23 March to 

submit a work order to the 51st Air Inatall.ations orrice for the con

etruction of the required wooden tower at· Site 5k, the completion date 

to be . u April. The following day-, the El.ectronica Officer. of the 624th 

AC&W Squadron band-carried a work order, including a design sketch• to the 

51st AIO for action, requesting that a nuaber one priority- be aaeigned 

to the project.· Tb.at eame aftemoon, the Kl.ectronics Officer telephoned 

the 51st Installation• Squadron to learn what action was going to be 

taken and the ext•i ot delay- which •hould be expected, if &01'• - The Air 

Installations Officer, one Captain John J. Valkenaar, replied that his 

organization had no intention of perfonaing the work, and cited Air Force 

Regulation 85-5 and S5~5A a• the basis for his refusal, displaying as he 

did so the keen imagination of a child repeating hi• oatechi• and the 

iniUati•• that one 111.ght expect to find- in one ot Roaa0111.• • Unive~al 

Robot•• Su.baequenti,,, this Nae captain prepared a aeHage tor thi• 
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headquarters axplaining the 51st Installations Squadron' a refl!-sal to per

form the construction and, ~t the same ·time, adducing the grave lack of 

materials and funds necessary for carrying out the project. 

Having received no further information conceming the tower con

struction project, the 624th AC&W Squadron telephoned the Chief of 31.3th1a 

Electronics Systems Branch on 31 March to learn what progress was being 

made. The latter promised that the division would direct the 51st In

atallations Squadron to construct the tower, adding that his office was 

engaged in making the necessary arrangements. The following day, con

vinced that the 51st AIO must surely bow to the orders o! this headquarters, 

the 624th Electronics Officer called Captain Valkenaar to confirm the 

fact that the latter's organization intended. to execute the work. To his 

amazement, he wa.s informed that the captain was not as yet persuaded. that 

the job was the proper responsibility or his squadron; therefore, before 

doing anything, he WQuld take the matter to the Base Commander for a ruling. 

Thus, the effectiveness of the Ryukyus Air Defense System was seriously 

impaired unnecessarily by an indirldua.11a stubborn refuge in technicalities 

and his polemical. insistet1oe on a strict construction of AFR 85-5A. It 

appear~ that Captain V~enaar was aore s~ous in protecting the 51,;t, 

Installations Squadron from any deoands upon its serriees not fully conred 

by the letter of the law than he was . in seeing that the interests ot the 

Air Force and the ·united States itself were served to best adYantage. 

Under the _circumstances, the frutJtrated 624t.h AC&W Sqi.iadron was let\ no 

alternative· but to prepare a new work ordei- for 8llbmission to the intran$

igent 51st Inetall&tione Squadron in the ~ope that it• reception wou.ld. be 
126 

more favorable than that acoordecl ita predece•sora. 
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While this brouhaha wa.s being staged on Okinawa by letter and by 

phone, the detachltent personnel at Kwne Jima were busily installing 

600 

cables in the existing duets ·and wiring the consoles in preparation for 

the erection of the antenna tower which loomed so formidable in the minds 

or the 51st Air Installations people. On 7 April the 51st Fighter Inter

ceptor Wing advised this headquarters that the tower would ha.ve to be 

delayed even further for lack of the requisite materials, not to mention 

P-458 funds. - In desperation, the Electronics people tumed to the 31.3th 

Air Division1 a Installations Division, eliciting a promise that action 

would be taken to expedite the tower project. Having given the AC&W squad

ron some cause for hope, the Inetallations officials at this headquarters 

set about making _good their word by notifying the 51st AIO of several 

available source! !or the construction materials needed. 

A week later, the Deputy for Air Defense, Colonel Hilmer c. Nelson, 

sent a TWX to the 5l_st FIW reiterating the urgency of the antenna tower• a 
CO!IBtruction and asking that the work be completed not later than 23 

April. The · 51st wired back that arrangements had been made to secure 

material for the job; but, Bince no money was on hand, the 313th Air 

Division would have to allocate $102.00 in P-458 funds. At the same time, 
- " 

as though to demon8trate that ita thinking was not ill negative, the 51st 

FIW-Jtated that it was setting a target date ot l May tor completion ot 

the tower. 

When the 5lat Installations Squadron tinall7 did get around to 

b1dl.d1ng the aotenn.a tower, inatead of debating it, it turned out that 

enly three day-a were n.eded to eoapl.ete tbo project-though an alen !or 

Typhoon Anita (which never u t eri &Usecl) prennted. ita being .tarted unt,il 

Mq 2d. ·Thu, -tr<ll 23 Xaroh, wbea the AN/TPS-lOD &n'1ved oa Euu Jill&, 

« s . . . 
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until 4 May, When the set at le.st became operational, the Ryukyu.s Air 

Defense System had been dependent on the altitude data provided by the 

lone, inadequate hetght finder at Site 51, the aging AN/CPS-4. (It will 

be recalled that the AN/FPS-4 at Site 52 had become ROCP for a wave guide 

sectio~ in March, and almost immediately afterward had gone out of com

:nission fo·r lack of a replacement for the tranemitter blower motor--re

mainlng ROCP until its dismantlement on 4 June 1955). 

Contributing to the scandalous texture of the affair, when the radar 

installation specialists !ran FEALOGFOR examined the wooden tower on which 

they were to mount the AN/TPS-lOD, they found that ite construction was 

decidedly flimsy. Closer acrutiny disclosed that the structure had only 

been nailed together, rather than bolted, and there was insufficient 

pinning to the footings. Engineers from the 313th Installations Section 

checked the tower design and recommended that a better method of attaching 

the typhoonizing cable be adopted, in order to render it more __ secure. As 

it was, the precious radar was en1conced so insecurely on its tower that 

the detachment comnander had already included plans for dism&ntling it 

in his typhoon preparation SOP. Obviously, if this was going to be nec

easary each time a atom approached the general area of the Ryukyus, oper

ations a.t Site 51. would be rendered so J1Uch the 110re cumbereoae and complex. 

Writing the ·~•r ot the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing to convey 

the 313th Air Dirl:•io~•• official displeasure at the way in which the 

whole bueineea bad been band.led, Colonel lfebon stated that 

An apprain.l·ot· the project reveal• that conetNotioa ot • 
vitally neetlad aiaple .. lS-toot wooden tower. re.latiTeq inexpenaiTe, 
coa1AU1ei ,u w,m of-••'ia1atrat1Te _iapl•.taticn. Th• conetNotion 
we.a not eatut•ctorr, indio•tin& lax engin••rill& ancl au.pe"1-lion. 
Thb Nt'leo\• •eriouly on thia di'ri.•ioa • • abWt7 t.o handle tactical· 
eitua-tioa•. • • • Th• ••t,ut ao\ory upeo\• of -thb operat.ian IJhO\Wl 

· be iap.reseed U.J)OJl the p(JHOBnel inYOlTN 1n thi• utter. 
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The Deputy for Air Defense then went on to request that action be 

taken 11 To prevent unnecessary administrative delays in future similar 

projects, especially as pertains to urgently required air defense ins·tall

ations," and "to improve th~ quality of engineering at such projects. tt127 

While the 313th Air Division and the 624th Ac&W Squadron were striv

ing manfully to prod the immobile Captain Valkenaar into action, represent

atives ot FEALOGFOR, OKF.D, and this headquarters were holding a series ·or 

conferences during April to discuss the problems involved in completing 

Project Airtight. One tangible result or these meetings was th~ prepar

ation by OKID of a list of firm completion dates for the AN/FPS-6 antenna 

tower footings at all five sites and £or the erection or antenna poles at 

all except Site 54. Since Kume Ji.ma was the first site scheduled to receive 

an . AN/FPS-6 radar, besides which OKED would require approximately 90 days 

to procure the necesaary poles and hardware, ~F was decided that the 17th 

Ccmnunications Construction Squadron would install antenna poles at Site 

54, using materials obtained from existing local stocks belonging to the 

Air Force in some instances and to the Army in others. 

In addition to installing antennas and communications cable at all 

or the sites, the .17th CCS planned ~o train two crews in the art ot AN/ 

. FPS-6 tower erection (a somewhat esoteric craft, inaau.ch a.a ·it had been 

_ little practiced in the entire history of the world) by- having them assist 

the 16th C<llllWlications Construction Squadron sent down by .FEALOGFOR in 

inetalllng tile height tinder at Site 54. _ With thb experienoe under their 

bolts, the uae two orews could then be given the job · of ereoting the 

towers at the oth•r tour site,. Aa to~ the·AN/vn.:.6 sets th•selves, 
,1.1-l '°, 

the nALOOFOR teau would inst-all them at. _all Un aibe and wow.cl inat&ll 

' . 
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the AN/FPS-3A surveillance weapons at Sites 55 and 56. In addition, 

they would be responsible for installing communications equipnent in 

the transnitter and receiver buildings at all of the sites.128 

ATTPMPTS TO _DIPRDVE THE AN/FPS-3 RADARS'. PERFO~ 

603 

Around ~d-year of 1954 the 6023d Radar Evaluation Flight had em

ployed a two-elE.ment F-86 flight to calibrate the AN/FPS-3 surv~tllance 

radars at Sites 52 and 54, employing an antenna tilt of one degree, in 

connection with the technical acceptance of these weapons. From the 

ensuing analysis of the results, the team found that the limits of ef

fectiveness for the set were 47,000 feet at 170 miles for the lower beam 

and 60,000 feet at 100 miles for the upper beam. 

Taking advantage of the calibration team's presence, electronics 

officials of this -headquarters asked them when they ndght expect the 

tests in. the form of penetration flights against each command's radar 

net, which had been directed by FEAF in a letter of 12 May 1954, to be 

conducted. The 6023d REF personnel agreed to adopt standard FEAF-wide 

techniques and to schedule available B-45 aircraft for these penetration 

tests at the earliest possible date. For their part; th~ Twentieth Air 

Force officers promised that as soon as· all of these experi.aents were 

comple_ted and the result21 evaluated, they would advise FJrAF .or MT sig

n.lficant differences 'between the design pa.rs.meters and the actual field 

performance of the new AN/FPS-,3 1s.129 

These brave promises were aade in Jul.7 1954., it will be noted, but 

considerable tilae was to go bf and the once ... puiaeant Twentieth Air Foroe 

would shrink into an air diviaion ere the test, of the AN/FPs--3 rad.t.r 
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sets comprising the very backbone of the Ryukyue Air Defense System 

became realitye It was not, in fact, until early April 1955 that an 

F-86 aircraft was finally run against one of the AN/FPS-3's to obtain 

604 

the data so urgently needed. The first experiment showed that the low 

beam of the set did not furnish sa:tisfactoey high altitude coverage 

against a single jet fighter when the equiJlllent was tilted about 0.8° 

for maximum early warning range. When the antenna was tilted to 2°, the 

high altitude coverage extended to 145 miles tor a jet flying at 40,000 

feet-a satisfactory figure-but the low altitude coverage was thereby 

decreased 50 per cent, free 120 miles to a mere f:fJ. As a result of these 

findings, the electronics experts of this command adopted a compromise · 

. 0 
setting of 1.5 to provide fair coverage at low, medium, and high alti-

tudes. It was also recognized that weather conditions had a profound 

influence in determining low altitude co.verage range I and there waa a . 

suspicion in the mind of more than one electronics specialist that these 

s8llle weather phenomena were responsible for inver9ion duct fingering at 

medium. altitudes. 

The Bendix Corporation had developed a high power modification for 

the AN/FPS-3 known as the AN/GPA-27, which was designed to furnish 

increased low and. high altitude coverage siJlultaneoualy, but it would 

be 1957 before this· kit was available. Since the 313th Air Division 

po_ssessed no iron-clad guarantee tha~ t _he ~asiana and Chinese Connun

bta wow.d, in the interests ot good sportaanisbip, wi thho_ld an attack 

on fort.retJS Okinawa until that date, the Electroni~s lrngineer for the 

di vision, Mr. Jerry Goodman, investigated varioua scheme• which bade 
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fair to improve high and low altitude coveragtt simultaneously, instead 

of bettering one at the expense of the other. The most promising measure 

was found to be the use of an automatic antenna tilt chang~ accessory, 

consisting of a timing mechanism connected electrically to the AN/FPS-3, 

which produced a continual autcmatic change in tilt between the limits 

0 0 or 0.8 and 2. The antenna nodding time was about three seconds, the 

antenna dwelling at each extr81l:lty for 57 seconds--or about three sweeps. 

'Ibis ponnitted maximum detection range at low altitude for one minute., 

followed by ma.xi.mum detection range at high altitude for one minute, thus 

utilizing the detection potentiality of the AN/FPS-3 to the utmost. This 

device was not merel.¥ a concept worked out on the drawing boards or the 

feverish offspring of a Rube Goldbergian mind. On the contrary-, a lash

up model had actually been constructed and wa~ ready for testing. Perhaps 

the chief advantage of this automatic tilt changer lay in the fact that 

it would not require any modification of the AN/FPS-3 itself• An over-
11 

ride switch was provided tor the controller, to peraj..t optimum manual 

tilt for the mission in hand, whether high altitude, intercept, middle 

altitude traffic following, or low altitude tracking. Hence, the con- . 

troller would bear sole responsibility tor setting the tilt at the angle 

best suited to the particular miHion on which the radar set was engaged. 

Having stated the natu·re of the problea and described the apparatus 

which he believed to be capable of solving it, Mr. Goodman requested per

mission or the Deputj -for Air Defense to conduct a ground cheek test ot 

the tilt changing aoc.eesory· at Site 52 dU;ring a future preventive Jl&in ... 

tenance period, when the AN/FPS-3 would be ott tbe air an,way~ At the 

aaae till•, he would utilise th• occasion to uke a flight teat . ff&luation 
,e., 
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of the tilt accessory, as well as a similar evaluation of the controller's 

130 
utilization of tilt procedures. · 

The reaction of the Deputy for Air Defense to these recommendations 

was, in all probability., even more favorable than the Conmunications Chief 

had dared hope for. Not only did he give the project his approval, but 

he even ex.pressed hia desire that it Ube completed as soon as possible. 11 

Apropos of establishing the radar target requirements in tenns of altitude, 

range, and tracks, the Deputy for Air Defense proposed publishing th 811. 

for dissEfllination to all tactical organizations concerned, together with 

.instructions that these flights be ma.de in conjunction with training 

operations whenever possible. Then, if there were still requirements 

which could not be satisfied by this arrangement I he promised that the 

necessary flights would be scheduled for that specific purpose, provided 

the electronics people submitted a request to that effect.131 
. ........ 

Later, in April 1955, this headquarters conducted flight calibration 

tests at Sites 52, 53 1 and 54--the three places equipped with the new 

AN/FPS-J•s--for the purpose of checking the mechanical tilt dial indi

cator with the electrical tilt angle of the lower beam of the AN/FPS-3. 

Single F-86D 1 s and F-86F 1s were tracked continuously on inbound and 

outbound radial courses at altitudes varying fraa 20,000 to 45;000 

feet, with the blip appearance ro·r each scan being noted. Prior to 

testing, all the antenna pedestals were checked and leveled., and the 

antenna tilt was set at 1.5°. From the data. gathered in the test, it 

was found that at Sites 52, 53, and 54 the tilt dial indication was 

. within 0.25° of the ele.ctriea.1 tilt. ~le. Thie was considered to he 

· an adequate degree ot accuracy. Coverage data obtained during the antenna 
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tilt ~~libration test indicated that the blip/scan ratio at and above 

35,000 feet was lese than 25 per cent and was practically zero at 45,000 

feet. This sorry performance was attributed to both the design limit

ations of the AN/FPS-3 and anomalous weather propagation effects. 

In an endeavor to obtain detection capability at high altitudes 

without sacrificing low coverage exceseively, electronics officials of 

this headquarters investigated three method8 which gave pranise. of 

solving- the difficulty. The first of these approached the problem from 

the angle of improving operational procedure to such purpose that the 

antenna might be tilted in accordance with the mission being controlled. 

The second propos~ that the various radar antennas of the Ryukyus Air 

Defense System be tilted at varying degrees, so that high-flying aircraft 

might be picked up by one set and low-flying onee by another. The third 

method involved installation of the automatic continuous tilt-changing 
. 132 

mechani8Dl for the AN/FPS-3. 

THE AN/FPs-6 HEIGHT-RANGE IlIDICATORS AND THE AN/FPS-3A SURVEILLANCE 

RADARS BIDIN TO ARRIVE 

On 12 July 1955, Typhoon Clara, a modest storm as such phenomena 

are measured, with maxi.,. gust• of 135 knots, hit Site 53 at Mi7ako 

Jima, destroying the radome (as seemed to be ~P for visiting typhoons) 

and damaging. three seo~ions of the search antenna sail on the AN/FPs-.3 

prlllary weapon. · The AN/GPX-7 _antenna for the IFF was also blown down, 

aeriouoly damaging the search set's feed horp.a and ·supports as it fell. 

Two dqe later the AN/TPS-lB back-up set wae placed in operation to · 

aerYe in place of the AN/FPS-3. Clara also inflicted the u"ual. du.age 
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upon cou:m.unications facilities, chi efly b i; cause of inad'3quate t (%1porary 

storage and operational equiµnent. 

As soon as the typhoon had passed, the paront 624th AC&W Squadron 

requisitioned replacement parts for the primary radar and requested 

technical assistance from FJ.!1\LOGFOR. While the detachment was waiting 

for the new components to arrive, the personnel dismantled all damaged 

parts and made the top decks ready for the new radome. On 18 July two 

Bendix technical representatives arrived at Miyako with spare parts for 

the AN/FPS-.3. E.'ven ttien, howevr- r, it was not until 24 July that the 

radome was finally installed ,, thanks to windy weather. Some parts were 

misplaced whilfJ enroute frcm Japan; so that it was not until July 27th 

that the set was turned on. Two days later it becrune operational once 

more, but it was only with the arrival of the last spare parts on 4 Aug

ust that the AN/FPS-3 was restored to as good shape as it had been in 

before Clara made her play.133 

At Ku.me Jim.a, Typhoon Clara. caused the maintenance crew to dismantle 

th~ newly-inata.lled A.~/TPS-100 and to remove the end sails from the AN/FPS-3, 

but Site 54 escaped any damage When the stonn adopted a course which took 

it far away from the tiny islan4 62 miles west of Kadena Air Base,. 

Back in May 1955 a. tower team of 27 men had arrived at Kume with 

the equipnent and supplies required to erect an AB-259 arctic tower for 

use with the AN/FPS-6 radar, and by the _ end of that month they had com.- . 

pleted 26 per cen_t of the job. During July ·the tower was completed, 

enabling the inetallations· team to begin installing the AN/PPS-6 itself, 

which had arrived in June, and by the close of August the set was approx

imately 95 per cent assembled. The only .work ranaining was that of 
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sealing the top metal deek and air lock and installing the ra.dome. 

This wa.a a.ceompliehed during September, and, with installation of the 

radome on 12 October, the new, long-awaited set was ready for duty, once 

it had been given technical acceptance. This event occurred on 5 Nov• 

ember 19550 Thus, Site 54 at Ku.me Ji.ma became the first in the Ryukyus 

Air Defense System to acquire ·it·s full arsenal of permanent radar 

weapons. 
134 

Meantime, the 17th Comnunica.tione Construction Squadron had started 

erecting the AB-259 steel arctic tower on which the AN/FPS-6 at Site 53 

would be mounted in September 1955, wnile the electronic components of 

the radar itself were shipped to the site for inventory an~ storage. 

135 By the end of November, the tower was approximately 88 per cent complete. 

The concrete tower for the AN/FPS-6 at Site 55 was completed during 

September 1955, and the AB-259 steel tower components were due to arrive 

a.t Naha Port around 10 October. The electronic components of the AN/ 

FPS-6 weapon were shipped to Okino-Erabu Shim.a for inventory and storage, 

136 
as had been done at Miyako. 

The AN/FPS-6 concrete tower at Site 52 wa1 also completed in Sept

ember, and parts of the AB-259 steel tower extension were received e.t 

· Na.ha, with the remainder ex~eoted to a·rri ve on 10 October. The elec-

. tronic components of the AN/FPS-6 height finder itself were shipped to 

Yae Take for inventory and storage.137 In October the AN/FPS-.3 at Site 

· 52 went off the air when comJtnction personnel working for Sanko Ken

aetsu on Phase II pro·jects accidental.17 opened _an interlock on one ot 

the power house' a panel boards, causing the radome to collapse. In the 

process, the bubble sustained a 1/J-inch rip in ite side. As -soon as 
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pressure could be restored, the balloon was patched from the inside, 

but it wa.s several more days before time could be foWld to repair it 

properly frora the outside. A team which came down fron1 FEAF to inspect 

the damaged radome condemned it, necessitating its replacement. The 

new radome arrived in December, but at the tum of the year the install

ations team wae finding the weather most uncooperative in permitting 

the change to be effected.138 

As of 31 December. 1955, the Phase II Airt,i.ght constructi.on at Site 

52 being perfonned by Sanko Kensetsu wa.s 87.2 per cent complete over-all. 

Broken down by items, the transmitter and receiver buildings, the three 

sentry boxes, and the game court were 100 per cent complete; the 20-man 

BOQ was 99.S per cent complete; the supply building 99.7 per cent; the 

administration. building 98. 5 per cent; the airmen ts donnitory 98 per 

cent; the motor maintenance building 97 per cent; the recreation and 

PI building 85 per cent; the utilities 60 per centJ and the security 

fencing only JO per cent.139 

On Zl November 1955 the radome for the AN/FPS-JA surveillance radar . 

at Site 56 was compl~ted.1 the · set itself had been installed by 12 December, 

and on 20 December this weapon was technically accepted by an inspection 

team trom FEALOGFOR, although several minor discrepancies were observed 

. * and made a matter of record. With this action, every site in the Ryuk:yus 

Air Defense System except Oldno-Erabu Shima was equipp'3<1 with a modem 

aurveillanc e radar. Subsequently, on 25 May 1956, an AN/GPX-? IFF was 

installed on the Yuza Dake AN/FPS-.3A.140 

In November 1955, the AN/TPS- lB serving as the primary surveillance 

weapon at Site 55 · vaa moved troa the roof · or the mess hall to ·that or the 

* A detailed account ot the probl•• -conn$Cted with instillation or this 
~et . and getting the new Yu_. ake Air Station into collliaaion is ginn 
on PP• 227-232 abn•• 
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supply building, in order to permit remodelling of the fo·fmer structure 

as ca.lled for under Phase II of Project Airtight, and on 12 December 

the radio section was also moved from the mesa hall roof to be housed 

temporarily in the new operations btdlding until a new radio shack could 

be built on the domitory.141 

The AN/TPS-10D height finder at Kume Jima had become excess to that 

station I e needs with technical acceptance of the high-power AN/FPS-6 on 

5 Novanber 1955, but it was left in service for two more months as back-up 

before being disassembled and turned-in to Naha Base Supply in January 

1956.142 

That same month, the AB-259 steel tower at Site 53 was completed, 

and a~ installation team from Rome Aro arrived to install the AN/FPS-6 

weapon, after which they moved on to Sites 52, 56, and 55.143 Although 

the AN/FPS-6 was quickly erected at Hiyako., it prooeeded to operate 

spasmodically for the next several months, laboring under some unidentified 

difficulty in the azimuth drive system. A General Electric team visited 

SUe 53 in April to obtain an acceptance of the equiJDent, but thil!s head

quarters declined to give it until the many discrepancies uncovered had 

been corrected. Gradually, most of these 11 bugs11 were eliminated tro.m the 

set, enabling it to assume limited operations later in April, and on 7 

May 1956 the AN/FPS-6 at Miyako Jim.a Air Station was finally given tech

nical acceptanoe.144 (In paesing, it :may be noted that Fifth Air Fox,;e 

had approved this headquarter•' request to turn in the aupemumeracy 

AN/TPS-1.B at Site 53 which had been the priaar., weapon until supplanted ' 

by the AN/FPS-3; now tha:t, · its loH would in no wise detraot !rQJJ. the 

system' e air defense capability). 

A Bendix installation team arriTed at Kadeha AB on 29 Pobruar., 1956 
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to install the long-awaited AN/FPS-3A at Okino-Erabu Shima, while 

another Bendix team reported the asme month to paint all of the radomes 

in the R.yukyus Air Defense System-in the order of Sites 56, 52 1 53 1 54, 

and 55.145 Early in M83' an ~cceptance check was run on the AN/FPS-3A at 

Okino-Erabu by representatives of this headquarters, who found, incident

o.lly, that the installation work wa.s ~bove average. Several minor dis-· 

crepa.ncies were observed and listed in an inclosure to the acceptance 

certificate prior to its submission to Southern Air Materiel Area, Pac

ific (SAMAP). Technical acceptance of this last of the permanent ~ur

veillance radars on 10 May 1956 placed this command in the best position 

-detection-wise that it had ever occupied--though the development of faster 

aircraft and guided missiles by the Conmunists during the years since the 

AN/FPS-3 itself had reached the production stage left no cause for over

confidence on the part of USAF leaders.146 

Fifth Air Force infonned this headquarters in May 1956 that the 

various AN/FPS-3 and AN/FPS-3A search sets included in the defense systen 

would. be overhauled by depot teams in accordance with the following 

schedule: 
14.7 

Site 53 21 Ma,y 1956 

Site 54 ll June 1956 

Site 52 2 July 1956 

Site _ 55 23 July 1956 

Sit.e 56 13 August 1956 --~ 
Seven AN/uPA-.35 Universal Indicators · arrived on 12 June 19.56 for 

installation at Sites 52 and 56, the first 5,tations scheduled to be · 

equipped with these items. One of theee indicators had arrived previously. 
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Before tne month was out, three had been installed at Yae Takee '!he 

ma.in feature of the AN/UPA-35 was an electronic cursor line which could 

be placed· between any two points on the scope. By employing an electronic 

range strobe in conjunction with this line, one could read the range and 

bearing between any two points on the cursor line from . a speedometer

type dial incorporated with the ·panel section of the scope. By placing 

one end of the cursor line on an aircraft, the operator could give the 

pilot a direct reading to any point he might wish, within one degree and 

one mile. Thus, all guess work was eliminated from the system • 

. The work of installing the indicators was expected to be completed 

by l July 1956 at Yae Take and Yuza Dake, but a delay in reoe:i.pt of the 

necessary cables prevented this being accomplished until later that 

month. ·As the· additional AN/UPA-35 Universal Indicators arrived on 

Okinawa.., three of them were to be installed at Site 53, four at Site 54, 

and three at Site 55, in that order.148 

Although the 17th Communications Construction Squadron had begWl 

erecting the AB-259 steel tower for the height finder at Site 52 in 

January 1956, it was not until April that it wae completed and ready !or 

a team fran the let CODD.unications Squadron, Rome AFD, to conmence in

st~ation of the AN/FPS-6 itself. In the latter part of May the visiting 

team was able to ann01mc.e that the radar was assanbled and the radom.e 

installedo The 17th Conmunications Conatru.ction Squadron thereupon re

turned ita team to Yae Take to install the ananometer and pressurization 

equipnent used to keep the r~ome inflated. When this was followed in 

June by installation of the UPA-.35 PPI scopes deecribed above, it was 

expected that the abµity of the eystaa to furnish accurate navigational. 
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assistance and low visibility approaches would be greatly enhancedo 

On 14 June 1956, the AN/FPs-6 height-range indicator was given 

technical acceptance at Site 52, making it possible for Yae Take Air 

Station to assume the role of Air Defenne Directional Center merely by 

augmenting its personnel and receiving the requisite official orders to 

do so.149 

A DIP INTO THE FUTURE-~CHARTED AND UNCHARTED 

Although the period encompassed by this history concludes .with the 

date of 30 June 1956, it is not possible for · the writer to be wholly 

ignorant of some events which have transpired between that date and the 

time of this chronicling. Under the circumstances, then, the "future" · 

into which we propose to dip briefly is not entirely· a mysterious unknown

a situation which gives this historian a considerable advantage over 

another delver into ~he future, Alfred Lord Tennyson, who was forced to 

rely entirely on his poet• s imaginatio~ 1n conjuring up "the vision of 

the world and all the wonders that would be" when he wrote "Locksley Hall". 

Accordingly, it may be well to record at this time that the AN/FPS.:.t, 

height-range indicator for Site 56 was technicall.y accepted on 9 November 

1956, while that for Site 55 received technical acceptance on 10 April 

1957. With this, all five sitee in the. Ryukyus Air Defense System were 

:finally equipped with -the dual modern weapons of defense-AN/FPS-.3 or 

AN/FPS-3A su~eillance radare and AN/FPs-6 ·height~range indicating sets. 

Kore details of the installation of these last two weapons will be set 

down in the histo·ries tor the two •ix-.onthly' periods involved. · 

' J But now we find it necessary to leave the real.a ot the fulfilled -

' _- . 
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future and dip into that of the unknown, Wlrealized future. In August 

1955 this headquarters had received a letter from Fifth Air Force re

qu~sting that it program AN/GPA-27 high-power modifications to the AN/ 

FPS-3 as a means of improving the detection capability of the primacy 

surveillance equipnent. As a prel.uninary step, the Electronics Branch 

.of the Communications Division conducted a study of the optimum deploy

ment of these kit5, working on the assumption that USAF would not supply 

enough of them to equip all of the sites. Following a conference with 

officers representing Air Defense Operations and Plans and Programs, the 

Electronics Engineer for the Communications Division determined that AN/ 

GPA-27 kits should be programmed for Sites 53, 54, and 55--the off-island 

si.tes--i! only three were to be received, in order to obtain ma.ximwn 

early warning deteotiono 

Fifth Air Force also recommended that the 313th Air Division program 

for the AN/FPS-7, a high-power, long-range aet having both range ·and 

height-finding capability, which should be available sane time during 

the Fiscal Year 1958, according to the letter. Whether the planners at 

thi~ headquarters were more pessimistic or .merely more realistic than 

those at Fifth Air Force, after they had made a cursory study of ·the AN/ 
. . 

FPS-7, they suggeeted that a comprehensive analysis of requirements be 

made before any programming action was carried out, as they suspected 

that this equipnent would not be in production as early as Fifth Air Force 

had intimated.150 Only time would tell who was rig}rt;. 

In .closing, it is relevant to note that the FF.AF Digest !or Kay- 1957 

showed AN/GPA-27 modifi~tion .kih being installed at all of the AC&W 

8ites in 1958. In addition, it indicated that, either AN/FPS-20 or AN/GPS-4 

, . 
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surveillance radars were pr.ogra.mmed at a more remote date for Sites 53, 

54, 55, and 56. Only Sit~ 52 at Yae Take was excluded from the future 

bounty.151 This leaves the future picture rather unclear, since the 

AN/FPS-20 is simply the AN/FPS-3 with the AN/GPA-27 modification bui.lt 

into it at the factory, rather than being added as an afterthought at 

the A~W sit.a. 

. '- : • 
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21 2d ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6351s-t ABW to 00 20th AF, subo: 
Ryukyus Air Defense Radar Program, 21 Oct. 1952), Hq. 
6351st ABW to 00 ·20th AF, 12 Feb. 1953. 

22 3d ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6.3 5let ABW to CG 20th AF, sub. i 
~s Air Defense Radar Program, 21 Oct. 1952), Hq. 
20th AF to C0 · 635lst ABW, 2 March 1953. 

23 Ltr • ., Hq. FF.AF to CG 20th AF and CG JADF, sub.: Policy 
for Provision of Standby Radar EquiJlllent, · 20 Nov. 1952), 
Hq. 20th AF to CG FEAF, 5 Feb. 1953. 

24 1st ind., (Ltr • ., Hq. FEAF to CG 20th AF and CG JADF, 
sub.1 Policy for Provision of Standby Radar F,quipnent, 
20 Nov. 1952), Hq. FF.AF to CG -20th AF, 16 Feb. 1953. 

-
25 2d ind•, (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to CG 20th AF and CG JADF, 

sub.: Policy for Provision of Standby Radar Equipnent, 
20 Nov. 1952), Hq. FF.AF to CG 20th AF; 16 Fel;>. 1953. 

26 

28 . 

29 126 

30 . 127 

31 

DX-46166 OPN-COMM, CG 20th AF to CG FF.AF, 16 Apr. 1953. 

Msg, CG FEAF to CG 20th AF., 21 Apr. _1953. 

DX-11280 OPN-coMM, CG 2oth AF to CO 6351st ABW, 25 
Apr. 1953. 

Ltr., Hq. 6J5lst ABW to 00 529th AC&W Gp., aub.i Cease 
Operation at Site ~2, 'Z'! Apr. 1953. 

Memo. to File, Lt. Col. Bert E. Pettitt, Actg. Chief, _ 
l!hg. Div., Inetalla.tions Directorate, Hq. 20th AF, 
1JUb. l Weather · Station Progt;'8.m, 30 March 1953. 

DJ!. Director of Communications, Hq. 20th AF, 28 Apr. 
19,3. - _ 
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Footnote Document 
--1!2.f.._. ... Not --· 

32 DX-11311--0PN-COMM, CG 20th AF to 00 FEA.F, 28 Apr. 
1953. 

:3.3 A-5155 D/0-COMM-:r~, CG FF.AF to CG 20th AF, 2 May 1953. 

34 

35 
,,,, 
..,o 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

128 Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to DE, OKED, sub.: Priorities of 
Con8truction {Project Airtight), 6 May 1953. · 

OO-CE-12?82, CO 6351st ABW to CG 20th AF,. 6 May 1953. 

DF, Dir. Comm. to Deputy for Materiel (D/M), Hq. 20th 
AF, sub.: Rehabilitation of Radar Antenna, 13 May 1953. 

1st ind., {Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to CG 20th AF, sub.: 
Location of Interim Radar Sita, 21 Apr. 1953), Hq. 20th 
AF to CO 6351st ABW, 13 May 1953. 

Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to CG 20th AF, sub.: Location of 
Interim Radar Site, 21 Apr. 1953. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to .CG 20th AF, sub.: 
Location of Interim Radar .Site, 21 Apr. 1953), Hq. 
20th AF to CO 6351st ABW, 13 May 1953. 

Ibiq. 

llli• 
DX-11795 OPN-COMM, CG 20th AF to CG FEAF, 4 June 1953. 

Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to 00 ~ukyus Canmand (~corn), sub.: 
Temporary Loan of Radar D:iuipment 1 6 June 1953. 

AX-6406, C/0-CO.iM-E., 00 FEAF to CG 20th AF, 9 June · 
1953. 

·o~, Dire Comm., 25, 26 June 1953; HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., 
. June 1953, P• 19 • 

. HOR, 624th Ac&W Sq., Apr. 1953, P• 16; July 1953, PP• 
13-14; Sept. 1953, pp. 18-19. 

History, .635lst ABW, Jan.-June 1953, PP• 17-18; HDR, 
624th AC&W Sq., Apr.-June 1953, PP• 5-10. 

-=-· -

lIDR., 624th AC&W Sq. 1 Apr.-J~e 1953, PP• 11-~.5•. 

Ltr., Hq. FEAP' to Co~r. 20th AF, sub. 1 Redeployment 
of Interim 20 AF AO&W f4u1JJllent, 13 July 1953. 
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Footnote Document 
_N-2,,__ No,__ 

50 1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Com:lr. 20th AF, sub.: 
Redeployment of Interim 20 AF AC&W Equiµ:aent, 13 July 
1953), Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. FEAF, 4 Aug. 1953. 

51 Chart, sub.: Proposed Redeployment of 20th AF AC&W 
F4u.iµnent, 31 July 1953. 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

&'J 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

2d ind., (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 20th AF, sub.: 
Redeployment of Interim 20AF AC&W F,quiµnent, 13 July 
1953), Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 20th AF, 18 Aug. 1953. 

~-
DJ, Dir. Comm., Hq. 20th AF, 2l~ July 195.3. 

ills!,., 13 Aug. 1953. 

AMLCE-3 82003, Hq. FZAWGFOR to Comdr. 20th .AF, 19 
June 1953. 

D-MAT-SS-1, Comdr. 20th AF to Com:lr. 6351st ABW, 31 
July 1953. 

DF, Actg. Dir. Comm. to D/O, sub.: Status of F.,quiµnent 
for Project Airtight, 11 Aug. 1953. 

DJ, Dir. Comm., 13 Aug. 1953. 

~-, 18 Aug. 1953. 

Ibid., 19 Aug. 1953. 

Ibid., 31 Aug. 1953. 

.!lli·, 20 Oct. 19530 

~., 10 Sept. 1953. 

__ Ibid., 18 Sept. 1953. 

· -- Ibid,, 22 Sept. 3:953. 

Ibid., 28 Sept. 1953. 

A-1589F 00-COfM-E, Comdr. FEAF to Comdr. ~tb AF, 18 
Nov. 1953. 

p 
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Footnote 
No 1 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

?6 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

.. 
Document 

N0,1 

129 

129 

129 

129 

130 

1.30 

130 

131 

DX-13442 DO-rAMM, CODKir. 20th AF to Conxlr. FEAF, l 
Dec. 1953. 

A-1884F, CO-COMM-E, Comdr. FEAF to Comdr. 20th AF, 4.
Dec. 1953-. 

DJ, Dir. Cornm., 15 Deo. 1953. 

Ltr., Hq. FF.AF to Caoor. 20th AF, sub.: Phase-out 
of TPS-lOA Radar Set, 21 May 1954. 

!ill· 
1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 20th AF~ sub.: 
Phase-out of TPS-lOA Radar Set, 21 May 1954), Hq. 
20th AF to Comdr. FEAF, 18 June 1954. 

2d ind., (Ltr., Hq. FF;AF to Conxlr. 20th AF t sub.: 
Phase-out or TPS-10 Radar Set, 21 May 1954), Hq. FEAF 
to Comdr. 20th AF, 2 Aug. 1954. 

Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. F.EAF, sub. a Replacement 
of Inoperative Height Firder Radars, 2 Aug. 1954. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. FF.AF, sub.: 
Replacement of Inoperative Height Fin:ier Radars, 2 
Aug. 1954), Hq.· FEAF to Comdr. FEALCGFOR, 17 Aug. 
1954. -

2d ind., {Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Condr. FF.AF, sub.: 
Replacement of Inoperative He!ght Firoer Radars, 2 
Aug. 1954), .Hq. FEALOOFOR to Comdr. 20th AF, 23 Aug. 
1954. 

I' 

Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Comdr. 20th AF, sub.: Arctic Towers 
AB-259, JO July 1954• 

Ltr., Hq. USAF, AFMSS-CE-2, to Hq. FFAF, sub.: Priority 
ot Shirment ·Lists for Major Ground Radar Equipnent, 
18 May 1954. 

HDR, 624th AC&W Sq.,_ Jan.'l'June 1954, PP• 31-JJ. 

Ibid., Apr,-June 1954, PP• 32-3J. 

J;bid., P• 27. 

HDR, 623d Ac;&W Sq., Apr.-June 1954, PP• 17-19. · 
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Pootnote 
No • . 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

9'.3 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

Document 
No . 

-t..~-

HOR, 623d AC&W Sq., Apr • ...June 1954, p. 20. 

HOR, o/o, Apr. 1951♦, PP• 6-7. 

HOR, D/0, Apr. 1954, PP• 16-17; May 195/.i., p. 31; HDR, 
624th AC&W Sq., Apr.-June 1954, pp. 9, ll. 

HOR, o/o, July 1954, P• 5. 

Ibid., Aug. 1954·, P• 19. 

HDR, DCS/0, March 1954, pp. 15-16. · 

~., Apr. 1954, pp. 16-19. 

ill!!•, May 1954, PP• 27-28. 

HDR, 529th AC&W Gp., l July-.31 Dec. 1954, P• 47. 

HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., Jan.-March 1955, P• 20. 

HOR, 623d AC&W Sq,, Apr.-June 1955, P• 21; HDR, 624th 
AC&W Sq., Apr.-June 1955·, P• 10. 

99 1.32 Ltr., FAFIR, OK:bD, to Comdr. 313th. Air Div., sub,: 
Additional Requirements, J-Sites, +J .~pr. 1956. 

100 133 Memo., Capt. John J. Hamparian, Chief, Elect. Div., ~ 
. Hq. · 20th AF., to Lt. Col. Richard c. Younkin, Dir. 

Comm., Hq. 20th AF, sub.: Temporary Loan or Radar 
Equipnent, 20 Jan. 195'•• ? 

101 134 1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to Coudr. 20th AF, . 
sub.a Disposition of Radar Units, 16 Apr. 1954), Hq. 
20th AF to Candr_. 6351st ABW, · 30 Apr. 1954• 

102 135 Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to Comdr. 20th AF, 5Ub.: Radar 
Equipnent, Site 55, 26 May 1954; HOR, DCS/01 Hq. 20th 

· AF, May 1954, p. 30; HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., Apr.~u.ne 
1954; PP• 35-J7. 

103 HDR, DCS/0, June 1954, p~ 12. 

104 - HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., Oot.-D~c. 1955, p. 4 •. . 

-105 

106 

HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., July-Sept.. 1954, P• 29; HOR, 
624th AC&W Bq.,· Oet.-Dec. 19541 PP• 3-4, 15-18; HDR, 
DCS/0, Oct • . 1954, P• 7• . 

HDR, 624th ~C&W Sq., Oct~-Oec. 1954, PP• 5,. 19"27• 
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Foot note Docwnent 
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107 HDR, 624th AC&W Sq., July-Sept. 1954, P• 17. 

108 HR, 15th Weather Sq., Ji1ly-Dec.; . 1954, pp. 22-26. 

109 HOR, 529th AG~W Gp., l July-31 Dec. 1954, PP• 20-21; 
HOR, 623d AC&W Sq., July-Sept. 1954, PP• 17, 18, 21, 
22. 

110 HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., July-Sept. 1954, PP• 27-30; HDR, 
529th AC&W Gp., l July-31 Dec. 1954, ' pp. 20-21. 

ill HDR, 6?.4th AC&W Sq., July-Sept. 1954, PP• 40-41. 

ll2 History, 15th WS, July-oe·c. 1954, P• 27; HDR, DCS/0, 
Sept. 1954, PP• 17-18. 

11.3 HOR, 621',th AC..~W Sq., 1 July-JO Sept. 1954, PP• 15-18. 

115 

il6 

ll7 

118 

119 

120 

121 

- 122-

123 

124 

---
136 

136 

136 

137 

l.J8 

139 

l,lli., PP• 32-34. 

HOR, 623d AC&W Sq., Oct.-Dec. 1954, PP• 13-16. 

Ltr., H(l• 529th AC&W Gp. to Comdr. Det. #1, Hq. 20th 
AF, sub~: Height Finding :&}uipment, 21 Jan. 1955. 

1st ind., (Ltre, Hq. 529th AC&W Gp. to Comdr. Det. 
#1, Hq. 20th AF, sub.i Height Finding Equipnent, 21 
Jan. 1955), Det. #1 to Comdr. 20th AF, 26 Jan. 1955. 

2d ind., (Ltr., Hq. 529th AC&W Gp. to Com:lr. Det • . #1, 
Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. Det. #1, Hq. 20th AF, 10 Feb. 
1955. 

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. FE.AF, sub.: 
Height Finiers, 10 Feb. 1955), Hq. FEAF. to Comdr. 20th 
AF, 19 Feb. 1955. 

HDR, DCS/0, Jan, 1955, PP• 3, 4, 9. 

Ibid., Feb. 1955, pp. _13-14. 

OO/CC:W.-496, COD¥ir. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, 
25/16051, Apr. 1955. 

QO/CCMM-514, Comdr. 313th AD to Couxlr. 5th AF, 29/16101 
Apr, · 1955. 

MAT-ME-589, Condr. 5th AF to Comdr. 313th AD, 10 May 
1955; HDR, -D/0, Hq. 313th AD, May 1955, P• 12. 
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125 

126 

127 

128 

140 

141 

IIDR• D/0, Hq. 313th AD, March 1955, P• 21. 

Ltr., Hq. 624th AC&W Sq. to Conrlr. 313th Air Div., 
sub.: Construction of AN/TPS-10D Tower and Install-
ation of Equlpnent, l Apr. 1955. · 

Ltr., Hq.· 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 51st Fnl, sub.: 
AN/TPS-100 Tower Construction Delay, 13 June 1955. 

HDR, D/0, Apr. 1955, p. 15. 
129 142 1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. FEAF to Conrlr. 20th AF, sub.: 

Radar Height Detection Capabilities, 24 June 1954), 
Hq. 20th AF to Comdr. -FEAF, 30 July 1954. . 

130 143 DF, Chief, Comm. Div., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Deputy 
for Air Defense, 313th Air Div., sub.: Test of Tilt
ing Accessory for AN/FPS-3, 11 Apr. 1955. 

131 143 Comment No. 2 (DF, Chief, Comm. Div., to Deputy for 
Air Defense, sub.: Test of Tilting Accessory for 
AN/FPS-J, 11 Apr. 1955), Deputy for Air Defense to 
Chief, Coum. Div., 19 Apr. 1955. 

-· 132 144 Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. to Comdr. 5th AF, sub.: 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

Calibration of AN/FPS-3 Antenna Tilt Indicator, 16 
May 1955. 

HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., July-Sept. 1955, PP• 10-12, 14. 

Ibid., Apr.-June 1955, p. 24; Oct.-Dec. 1955, P• . 25, 
p. 29. 

HOR, D/M, Sept. 1955, P• 12. 

Ibid., P• ll. 

~-
. HDR, 623d AC&W Sq., July-Dec. 1955, PP• 12-lJ. 

· Ibid. 

HDR, 623d AC&W Sq., July-Dec. 1955, PP• 23-24; History, 
D/M, Sept. 1955, P• 12, Oct. 1955, P• 10, Nov. 1955, 
p. 10, Dec. 1955, P• 13, V~y 1956, P• ll. 

HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., Oct.-Dec. 1955, PP• 41, 45. 

Ibid. ·, Jan • ...June 1956, P• 6. 
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Footnote Document 
No, No • 

. 143 HOR, D/M, Jan. 1956, P• 13. 

144 HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., Jan.-June 1956, P• 6. 

145 HDR, D/M, Feb. 1956, PP• 19-20. · 

146 ill.'!•, May 1956, p. 12. 

147 1.2.!i• 

148 HDR, D/M, June 1956, p. 10; HDR, 623d AC&W Sq., 
Jan.-June 1956, pp. 14-15; HOR, 624th AC&W Sq., 
July-Dec. 1956, p. 9. 

149 HOR, 623d AC&W Sq., Jan • ..June 1956, P• 14. 

150 HDR, D/0, Aug. 1~55, P• 25; Sept. 1955, P• 21. 

151 FEAF Digest, May 1957, PP• 43, -47~ 

....... 

145 Ltr., Hq. 20th .AF to Comdr. Det. #1, 20th AF, subo: 
Redeployment of AN/FPS-4 Height Firxler, 27 Sept. 1954. 

14.6 Memo., Col. Philip A. Gugliotta, · Dir., Office of Comm. · 
& Elect., Hq. FEALOGFOR to Colonel Grubaugh, D/ME ~ 
_!!., sub.: Staff Visit·, Okinawa, 12 Oct. 1954, dtd. 
13 Oct. 1954. 

147 Daily Diary, Office of Comm. & Elect., Hq. - FEAL<X}FOR, 
sub.: Conference at Headquarters FEAF, 15 Oct. 1954. 

148 

149 

150 

RADNOfE, Com:lr. 20th AF to Com:lr. FFM.(X}FOR., 29/0320Z 
Oct. 1954~ 

A-D/0-COw,t-E 9743, ·com1r. FEAF to Comdr. 5th AF, 05/ 
0546Z Nov. 1954. 

A-%0-c®i-E 9753, Coorlr. FF.AF . to Candr. 2oth AF, 
05 0755Z Nov. 1954. 

151 DO/COMM 16784, Comdr. 20th AF to Conr.lrs. "FEAF and 
FEAL<X}FOR, 13/UOOI Nov. 1954. 

152 Memo., Capt. Eugene P. Daspit, Chief, Elect. Div., Hq. 
20th ·AF, to Pir. C<>1?fl•, 29 Nov. 1954. 

153 Staff Study, 1st Lt. Floyd E._ Hammett, Chief, Elect. 
Div,, ·ttq. 2oth AF, eub.: Twentieth Air Force Height 
Finder Radar Jtquipnent, [circa Sept. 195W. 
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154 Ltr., AFl-1SS-CE-2, Hq. USAF to All Commands, sub.: 
Allocation for FC-lC-03 (AN/FPS-6) and FC-lC-OJA 
(AN/FPS-~), n.d. 

155 Hq. 20th AF, Conference Notes, sub.: Additions to 
Design Program - Project Airtight, 15 Apr. 1953. 

626 

156 Conference Notes on Interim Construction for Project 
Airtight, 14 Apr. 1953. 

·157 Memo. for. Record, William J. McDonnal, Chief, Site 
Planning Branch, OKED, sub.: Notes on Conference 
Regarding Preliminary Drawings of Weather Station 
Program, 1 June 1953. 

158 Memo., Malcolm E. McPherson, AF Inspector, Operations 
Div., D/I, Hq. 20th AF, to Dir. Inst., 3ub.: Report of 

_Status . of Construction of Off-Island Sites, 3 June 1953. 

159 RADNOTE, CG 20th~ to CG FEALCGFOR, 12/llOOI June 1953. 

160 Memo. _for Record, Hq. 20th AF, sub.: Project Airtight, 
-6 July 1953. 

161 Memo., sub.: Operatiqnal Plan, AC&W Stations, Ryukyu.a 
Air Defense System, il Aug. 1953. 

162 Ltr., Hq. F.EALCX}FOR to Coadr. 20th AF, sub.: Report, 
Engineering Field, 20th AF "Airtight" Sites, 31 Aug. 
1953. . 

163 5th ind., (Ltr., OKED to CG 20th AF, sub.: Preliminary 
·Review Weather Stations (Project Airtight), OKID to CG 
20th AF, 31 Aug.· 1953. . 

164 Ltr., Hq. FEALOG.FOR to Com:ir. 20th AF, ·sub.,: Transmit
tal of Field Trip Report, 20 Oct. 1953. 

165 Ltr., Hq. FEALOGFOR to Comir. FEAF, sub.: Operational 
Plan, Yae Take AC&W Station, 4 Nov. 1953. 

166 Ltr., Hq. 6351st ABW to Condr. 20th AF, sub.: Radar . 
EquiJlllent Site 55, 25 Jan. 1954. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

PROJ F.X:T WAST ELI NE 

tven before the activation of the 313th Air Division at Kadena Air 

Base on 1 March 1955 it had become apparent to Headquarters, Far East 

Air Forces that a chaotic supply condition existed on Okinawa. Not only 

did countless items with no apparent potential value to operations occupy 

acres of storage space, but all too _often Base Supply was unable to find 

· those_ particular articles it did need, because they were buried somewhere 

in the mountains of disorganized materiel. Alth_ough it is impossible to 

pinpoint the causes of this confusion, there were four basic factors to 

which it was generally attributed. Brierly stated, these were as follows: 

1. The Korean War build-up and the resultant accumulation of back

_up materiel, particularly for B-29 aircraft. 

2. The Korean War roll-up and the subsequent movement of fighter

bomber and tighter-interceptor units to Okinawa with complete~and 

often excese-equiJYAent. 

3. The Guam roll-:up and the forced assimilation of additional 

World War II stock into Kadena Base Supply. 

4. Program changes, such as the shift from mediUtn banbers to 

fighter-bombers. 

However, at least a part, of those causes for the excesses' existence 

were comnon to the e11tire theater. Their validity could not be questioned, 

but they did wear a little thin as legitimate -excuses over a period of time. 

As. the officials at FEAF saw it, these were the superficial c~usee of th~ 

~dtua.tion, but, underlying thffil were other i™:iireot, c~tributory causes 
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which demanded examination. Some of them were brought about by basic 

discrepancies in the Air Force's supply system, but many others, unfor

tunately, were traceable to .inadequate conunand or staff action at the 

proper time. 

It was understandable that excesses would be built up in support pf 

such large-scale enterprises as the war against Japan or the Korean War, 

and the si tu:ation would naturally be aggravated by the return of units 

from the combat zone with full equipment. Even so, this abnormal con

dition cou+d not absolve the commanders concerned of all future respon

sibility for restoring it to a normal plane. On the contrary, it wae 

. their bounden duty to di vest themselves of unnecessary materiel and the 

workload inseparable from its handling as soon as possible. 

Much the same thing was true of progr1UI1 changes. Admittedly, a base 

could not stop supporting the equi.IJllent and Wlits being phased out until 

they were actually gone, any more than it might postpone building up 

stock supplies to aupport new equiJ:ment and new units scheduled to arrive 

in the near future. However, the accumulation of excesses produced by 

these actions should be only temporary, and never pennitted to exist in

definitely. Furthermore, in the opinion of the men at FEAF Headquarters 

who were assessing the problem, this potential supply nightmare could be 

nipped in the bud by timely command action to eliminate the unit level 

hoarding responsible for the dumping of large quantities of unwanted iterns 

on the Base Supply organization whenever a unit moved out• 

~is matter of hoarding at unit level and exceeding equip11ent author

bationa was a most important aspect or the problem., comprising both 

suppll,:s and the more expensive major items ot equipaent. An example _of 
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,t) 

this tend~ncy ·wae to be four.d at Kadena in the case of in-us e vehicles. 

It seemed to be generally well-known among the officials concerned (or 

who should have been conc ~rned) that vehicle excesses existed, but these 

individuals took very little concrete action to eliminate them until 

forced to do Bo by pressure from higher headquarters. 

On 14 March 1955_, · Headquarters, FEAF ordered a supply team from 

Far Ea~t Air Logistic Force (FEALOOFOR), -headed by Captain John Bold, to 

visit Kadena Air Baee with the mission ot expediting the disposition of 

excess property, as the inaugural step in putting Project Wasteline into 

effect. Six days later, 14 supply and maintenance ~nnel arrived, and, 

after a series of policy conferences with local base and Sllpply officials, 

tumed-to on the .28th, 

For the first 90 days the team was forced to base its screening ard 

di_sposition procedures entirely on excess listings prepared from the stock · 

record cards. Since a complete inventory of Base Supply had never been 

made,. in addition to which many of the stock control levels were no longer 

realistic, these listings did not pres~t a true picture of the excesses 

actually on hand; thus, the operation could· not be more than partially 

effective. In tact, 30 to 50 per cent of the property in scme classea 
. . 

actua.lly on hand wa~ not on record. On the other hand, many items that 

·were on record could not be located. Obviously, then, the Ex:eeas Team 

could never effect a compl~te screening of the account unless the stock 

control levels were corrected and all items in stock were located and 

inventoried. At the amne time, however, the team, as then conatituted, 

was not capable of taking the neee1ea17 corrective -action. 

Havi:ng made this si_tuation known, the team was gradually «xJ>Wlded 

to include stock record apecialbts and cbrical personnel~ so that ·1t 

..J 
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numbered 50 people by mid-year of 1955. With these au~entations it 

now foum it9elf in a position to take effective action. In what waa 

really no coincidence, the original objective was enlarged about this 

630 

same time to include the revision of stock control levc,ls, the Ciltlcellation 

of unnecessary requisitions, and a wall-to-wall inventory of all property 

physically on hand in Base Supply. Most importantly, the team was given 

complete control over the project, with authority to take any action 

deemed necessary to achieve its goal. 

Now that the organization had been brought to a . strength capable of 

coping euccessfully with the herculean task facing it, the team was divided 

into three main sectionsz 

1. The Stock Level Section, which was responsible for revising 

stock control levels and posting the irtventor;r to the stock record 

2. An Inventory and Inspection Section, which was responsible 

for the identification am inventory of all itms in stock am for 

all research required • 

.3. A Processing Section, which was responsible for screening 

exc~sses, determining their diepositioo, and preparing all supply 

documents relating -to the project. 

'The FFAI.DGFOR team's first step was to cancel all organizational 

supPly requests that were over 90 days ol_d. In tum, the organizations 
. . 

were given a lim.i ted time to review their _:requirements am submit new 

requests as they b~ame neeeaeary. Concurrently,· the Stock Level Section 

revieed or eliminated stock control levels in accordance with criteria 

previously e8tablished. by Headquarters, FFAF. When ·these actions had been 
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completed, the depot requisitions for unneeded items were canceled. · 

The next step was inventory. The FRALOGFOR Excess 'ream closed out 

the first group of classes of stock on 5 July 1955, began the actual 

count six days later, and set August 29th ae the target date for complet

ir,g the inventory. Because of a backlog of 2,400 vouchers in one warehouse, 

they missed that goal. by five daye. 

Approximately 600-700 vehicles were processed for disposition Wlder 

the jurisdiction of the team. Of thie number, the majority were disposed 

of- locally. About 350 were given to the Anny without reimbursement, 

while others were sent to salvage disposal. The remainder were reported 

through official channels, accompanied by a request for disposition in

structions. 

In addition, 16,000 line itens ofengi.neering spare parts were routed 

through Service Stock "Ctt, which was. then in the process of closing down. 

The recipients of these items were the Okinawa Engineer District Depot, 

the Chinese Nationalist Government on Taiwan, engineer aviation battal-

ions throughout the Far East, the Base Disposal Section, and the 60loth 

Engineer Aviation Squadron for initial stock requirements at Showa,. Ai.r Base. 

Two public sales of excess property by the Kadena Base Disposal . 

Section in May 1955 netted . . the bas.e approximately $50,000 and also re.moved 

a great part of the excess materiel from the storag.e yard, thus somewhat 

alleviating the existing crowded condition a. The following month some 

260 tons of heavy steel scrap, . 400 tons of light steel scrap, and 34 tons 

l -· ot aluminum were sold. 

For the final phase of the · project, the FF.ALOGFOR Eltceas Team devel

oped .and employed a admplitied system of screening and diaposing ot ·excesses 
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directly from the inventory count cards. Thus, the temn comp1-etely 

eliminated the clerical workload involved in the usual procedure of 

making up excess listings from the stock record cards., and in so doing 

facilitated the grouping of items according to the type of disposition 

made of them. 

The· work of the team ~s completed on 21 September 1955, at which 

tim'-' property valued at approximately $10,500,000 had been disposed or 

in one way or another. A total of 3,410 tons of materiel had been shipped 

out, while, of the property processed, 80 per cent (or about $8,500,000 

worth) had been ret~med to active use by the Air Force, and only 20 per 

cent (or around $2,000,000· worth) transferred to disposal, using the 

dollar value as a yardstock for measuring percentages. Nevertheless, 

approximately. 2 1 500 shipping and disposal doc\.Ullents still remained to 

be processed through Base Supply on 21 .September. In addition, a large 

amount of property still awaited disposition action by Army and Air Force 

depots. Upon the completion of all disposition action some three months 

thence, it was anticipated that the total value of the excess property 

processed out of Kadena Base Supply might approach 20 million dollars, 

and the shipnents should total some 7,600 tons. These · figures represented 

. enough materiel to st~ck two or three nonnal Base Supply activities, a.t 

the 8811\e_ time that they demonstrated the existence of a situation violat

ing the basic principles of supply discipline and efficient, economical 

management• · 

Besides unearthing a coneidereble amount of frozen assets and making · 

them available tor utilization by other military _organizations, the FF..A0 

) LOOFOR ~ceas T~ realized several other tangible benefits from PJ"Oject 
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Wasteline. One of these was an appreciable reduction in the number of 

active stock record cards. It was calculated that when all disposition 

acti.on had been completed, Kadena Base Supply would have between ,.5,(X)Q 
and 48,000 active stock record cards. Since this figure represented a. 

reduction of approximately 25,000 line items, the over-ail workload would 

be considerably decreased. Besides, with the elimination of that many 

items from stock and the reduction of control levels on approximately 

35,000 additional line items, it should soon become possible to consol

idate all Base Supply stocks in one central storage area. This single 

factor in itself was expected to increase the efficiency and economy ot 

operations to a considerable extent. 

Not only had the excess property at Kadena represented an inordinately 

large quantity of frozen assets, as . has been said, but the storage aixl 

accounting involved in its maintenance had added a tremendous financial 

and manpO\fer b.urden to the normal operation of the base. By reducing 

that burden to the extent which the FEAimFOR Excess Team had done, they 

had cleared the way for the development of a sound and efficient Base 

Supply activity. Henceforth, it would be up to the responsible people at 

Kadena Air Ba~e to determine whether or not corrective action would be 

continued and whether or not .the same situation would be pennitted to 

arise in the .future • . Certainly, the job was not finished. The ver:, 

. adoption of the belief that it wa_s finished would mean that the gains 

just achieved were only temporary, and the end result would be that every 

.hour and every dollar· spent on Project Wastellne would be only that much 

· more lost "down the drain. 11 

On the baBis of the team• a experience during Project Wast(tllne, 

they ·eonclooed that· there were several considerations which might well 
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be t a.ken into accolmt in planning any future operations of a similar 

nature. Put into the forr,i of rscommenda.tiona, these were as follows: 

634 

1. Before actually commencing a project of this kind, the 

team assigned to the task should conduct a preliminary survey to 

determine the actual situation and what measures would be nece:3sary 

to correct it. 

2. Those in charge of the project should insure that only the 

best quali.fied personnel avail.able were selected to do the job, and 

that they would be retaina.ble for the· duration of the project. 

3. The team should contain only the minimum number of non

commissioned officere required to assist in supervising the project, 

the balance being made up of ainnen or lower grade. 

4. Above all, upon canpletion of the preliminary survey, the 

base officials should outline a complete basic program to be followec;l, 

then they should give the project officer sufficient authority to 

impl"1'.llent it and accomplish the objective. 

Generals Kenneth P. McNaughton and Beverly H. Warren--the FEAF .Vice 

Comma.mer and Deputy for Materi~l respectively--had anphasized i.~ the 

course of conferences held prior to the start of the project at Kadena · 

that all unit· excesses must be turned in to Base Supply at an early enough 

date to p~nnit their being included in the disposition · program. · Despite 

this emphasis and the high rank and station of the officers voicing it, 

a. total. of 183 additional vehicles were declared excess during the two 

· months following the departure of the FEAI.OGFOR team. In .Octqber 1955, 

48 general purpose vehicles were sent to Na.ha BaH Supply and J6 to 

various Qff-isl.&nd locations. The following m~nth, 99 general purpose 
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vehicles were procee~ed for ehipnent-40 being sent to Naha, 20 to off

island points, and 39 left to await shipnent at a later date. 

November 195 5 also aaw 1,AOO line items of Class 01-05 and 01-11 

serviceable excess property automatically transferred to the Southern Air 

Mater'lel Area, Pacific (SAMAP) at Manila, while levels or Service Stock 

11D11 (Air Installations equiJlllent) were reviewed for ultimate dissipation 

2 
of the account. 

The Kadena Base Disposal. Section continued to participate in the 

excess property project during the last h&lf of 1955, not only by accept

ing hundreds of line items received daily from Base Supply, but primarily 

by receiving vehicle pa.rte ~d equir.rnent released by the closing out of 

Service Stock 11c 11 • In July approximately 8,000 line items were turned in, 

including 200 condemned trucks, tractors, trailers, vans, flatbeds, ditch

ing machines, cement mixers, earth moving vehicles, and other types ot 

hc,avy equi}lllent. The chief problem which presented itself was that of 

storage space. All indoor areas were being utilized, and even open_ stor

age was becoming crowded. Fortunately, the situation was prevented from 

becoming impossible by the systematic disposal of large amounts ot Air 

Force classes 08, 50, 51, 52, Ordnance, am Signal equipment throughout 

the last half of 1955. 

A total of 730 tons of .scrap steel were sold and removed fro1:>1 the 

storage ,aro in June and July, thus alleviating the problem somewhat. 

In the latter .month, too, an inspection of surplus stocks of plumbing 

supplies conducted by representatives of the 18th .Fighter Bomber Wing and 

the Thirteenth Air Force resulted in the shipaent ot large quantities of 

these iteaa to Clark AFB, PhilippiM hl&rd•• 
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Three aalea of disposal equi{lnent arrl scrap in September 1955 

brought in $97,780 frooi the succeseful biddere--the largest amom1t receiv

ed up to that time in a single month. However, . this figure was exceeded 

in October, as $130,907 was realized from sales of salvage. Novanber 

saw an abrupt decline in the scrap business, however, · w:Hh only $13 ,.340. 76 

being obtained; but in December the sale of a group of vehicles netted 

$46,029, while a lot of egg crates, paper, and wood scrap brought in 

$6,186.00 more. The result or all this mercant:i.le activity was the · 

achievement by Kaden& Air Base of a new all-time high from salvag·e sales 

for the year 1955, netting a to.tal of $473,797.oo.3 

Superficially, this was all very commendable business, and it may 

have seemed so to the local officials whose efforts had made it possible. 

However, the Conm.anqer, Air Materiel Force, Pacific Area (AMFPA was the 

new name for FEALOGli'OR) remained remarkably unimpressed, knowing a.a he 

did that what had been done thus far only scratched the surface and that 

this b.rief foray against slovenly housekeeping practices would very likely 

be followed by a severe relapse into inactivity. Summing up his views 

of the long-range situation, he spoke .as follows: 

·The plain truth of the matter is that all too few. people have 
been actively concerned with the problem of excese. Quite naturally, 
commanders at the operational level are most concem-,ci with getting 
the supplie~ and equ;ipment required to support their mhaions, and 
the 8Upply officer Vho always manages to have the required items ·on 
haoo is rarely criticized. if he should have a litt.le aore than is 
needed. In fact, he may be considered ·quite a fellow it he can 
accoaplieb thia--1! he can circuiavent the numerous controls · set up 
to prevent bis doing so. In tqm,. it t,be Base Supply O!tieer keepa 
the ·AOCP, VDP, and ROOP rates d.own, .there ·1s not too INCh concern 
1! be must keep a tw thoua~ tta.ndby . itcms on band which u.7 move 
onl.7 once Qr trice 1n a ye.t.r's time. Me is furnishing the support 
mq,eet.ed ot hill, regardlf!H ot the degNJe of ettie1ene7 or econQlltY 
involved. 
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Policy and guidance for the control of excess already exist 
in directives and in correspondence from the highest echelons of 
coimnand. To carry out that policy and to assure that the Air Poree 
does not continue to tie up millions or supply dollars in frozen 
assets is the job of everyone from the conmarider on down. 

The focal point is the cOIIlllander himself. Without his under
standing aoo backing, no program can be effective. He must be 
firmly sold on the proposition that the continued accumulation of 
excesses is a. direct reflection upon hie managerial ability; that 
it represents a direct loss in operation funds; that the extra 
workload involved can adversely affect mission capability; and that 
preventing the accumulation of excess property is just as important 
as expending the procuranent [sii} of needed equiµnent. This concept 

· was particularly stressed in tha directives which initiated the special 
project at Kadena and the theater-wide Project Wasteline. They clearly 
brought out the fact that·· command action and ha.eking at all echelons 
were .:imparative. 

In conclusion, it_ is apparent that further effort will be. 
required to ·clear out current excesses at bases througtiout the 
theater. Project Wasteline produced good results, but reports 
indicate that conclusive action waa not taken in all cases. Since 
most Base Supply personnel are overly cautious about reducing their 
own stocks, it appears that the best way to obtain further reductions 
would be to apply the team concept used at Kadena. One or more such 
teams, manned by personnel. drawn from· all FEAF basea, would keep the 
excess property problt!lll in the spotlight ard would give continuing 
emphasis to -the over-all program. If such action .i's taken, you may 
be assured that Hq Air Materiel Force, Pacific Area stands ready to 
provide what~er technical advice ani assistance may be possible 
within the limits of ita capability. 

Although Brigadier General William G. Hipps had been Commarder or· 

the 313th Air Division only since J September 1955., he had taken an al

most immediate interest in the· probltlll ~f supply- excesses end inventol")' 

reduction. Because of this feeling in the matter, the message · of. the 

Comnarder, AMFPA quoted above found a ready acceptance on the part _ot 

General Hipp•, aro this in tum produced a detennination to do som.,thing 

about it. As a reault, Colonel Kermit R. Kann, the division Director ot 

Materiel, addX"eHed identiul lettere to the · 18th Fighter Bomber •m 51st 

Fight.er I nt erceptor Wing• -in November 195 5, intonaing ~ • that Project 
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Wasteline was to be resumed immedia.tely. While there was no gainsaying, 

he wrote, that the original project had achieved good results, the quan- . 

tities of exceHes and unaccounted-tor equipment and supplies remaining 
) 

on hand ·at the two bases demanded that "aggressive action" be . continued 

until Wasteline' s obj.ectives were atta.ine_do Accordingly, the respective 

wing commanders were directed to appoint project officers who would monitor 

this program within their organizations, including all units att.ached for 

4 logistical support. 

By 6 January 1956 the number of active cards at Kaden~ AB-5270 had 

been reduced from a total of 72,378 at . the sta.rt of the project to 39,963; 

but .at Nnha AB-5272 the number had risen from 63,765 at the beginning of 

Project Wasteline to 66,371, in consequence of several unavoidable factors 

which were at work. One of these was the receipt and processing of Table 

XVI for 400 F-86D electronic parts; another was the establishment by the 

·subordinate units of initial bench stocks for items not pr·eviously stocked; 

a third wae that JO-day service stock levels for all of the AC&W sites 

had been received and processed since Wasteline began; a fourth was the 

addition of parts tor H-19, SA-16., C-119, and .F-86F aircraft to the supply 

account; while a fifth was the processing of tables or supplies for M-series 

vehicle spares and parts not previously carried. The dollar value of the 

materiel shipped out by January 6th wa8 $12,438,223.32 at Kadena and 

$373,787.40 &t Naha. 'nle dollar value of the materiel disposed of through 

salvage was $2,979,949.03 at Kadena and $194,097.38 at Naha. 5 

A week later, 13 January 1956, the active cams at Ka.den& AB-5270 had 

iner~a-Hd eoaewhat to 40101+6; however, _ thio was more than compensated for 

at Naha AB-5272, where kse Supply eharpiy cut ita tota.l tQ 61,573 act.ive 
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cardtJ. The dollar value of the materiel shipped out by 13 January was 

. $12,494,947.05 at Kadena and $378,033.94 at Naha. The dollar value of 

the materiel disposed of through salvage now totaled $3,010,250.29 at 

6 
K~dena and _$199,5?1.33 at Naha. 

By 20 January 1956 the number of active cards at Kadena had declined 

to 38,836, whi.le at Nahathe total had dropped to 59,017. The dollar value 

of the materiel shipped out by that date was $12.,5681492.97 at Kadena and 

$664,756.51 at Na.ha; while the materiel disposed of through salvage was 
. 7 

now worth $3,039,-580.50 at Kadena and $211,916.08 at Naha. 

A week later, 27 January 1956, the active cards at Kadena AB-5270 

had been further reduce.cl. to 37,464, but the addition of new items of stock 

had increased the number at Na.~a AB-5272 to 59,193. The .dollar valu~ of 

the materiel shipped out by that date was $12,605,808.79 at Kadena and 

$703,624.21 at Naha.. · The dollar value of the materiel disposed of through 
. 8 

salvage now totaled $3,042,356.37 at Kadena. and $242,782.95 at Naha. 

On 3 February 1956, the number of active cards at Kadena AB-5270 had 

soared to 43,723, while Naha Base Supply was cutting its stock to 54,603 

items. The dollar value of the materiel shipped out as of that date was 

$12,627,477.70 at Kadena and $713,788.47 at NahaG The dollar value o! 

the materiel disposed of through s·alvage increased only slightly at Kadena, · 

now totalling $3,042,722.51, but N~a stepped up its salvage disposal 
. . . . . 9 " 

program, bringing the total to $254,838~64. 

On 7 February 1956, the Deputy Chief of Sta.ff, Materiel, for Head

quarters., Fifth ·Air _Force wrote a letter to all the subordinate .a.i.r 

divisions and directly-reporting wings ·am groups of the command on the 

subject of "Reduction of Inventories." He began by stating that while 



(' 
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the results of Project Wastdine concluded the previous August 31st · had 

been 11gratifying", it was nvery apparent 0 that the various organizations 

had only "scratched the surface" in reducing their inventories. 

What made this deduction mathematically certain was the fact that 

although Project Wasteline had disposed or $21,096,121 worth of property 

throughout the command, the over-a.11 inventory was reduced only ;lll,979 ,153 

at its tennination--which meant that the bases had replaced al.most half 

of the property that was disposed of under the project with the same or 

with other supplies. 

Colonel Marvin M. Harv~y, the DCS/M, announced that the policies and 

procedures established for Project Wuteline were to be continued, but the 

emphasis was to be shifted from the disposition of excesses to the over-all 

reduction of inventorl.es, with ~•common sense substitution" being "exploited 

to the utmost." To achieve this desideratum, each base supply officer 

should compile and maintain a complete and accurate inventory; for if 

he . did not know exactly what stock he had on hand, he obviously could not 

possibly detennine what was excesa. 

During Project Wa.steline there had been very little att8(1pt at can

pliance with FEAF 1s letter -or 14 April 1955 on the subject . "Excesses of 

Property on FF.AF Installations", which stated ii) part that all property 

in each organization should be physically inventoried, then ccmpared with 

the unit's current equiµnent authorizations, and finally tu.med in to Base L 

Supply if fourn to be excessive, unless a request for its retention had 

be~n submitted in accordance with applic•ble qirectives. In any event, 

according to the FEAF letter, shop and bench stock leveln were not supposed 

· 10 
to exceed 1; day•• 
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February 10th found the number of active stock record cards at Ka.dena 

reduced to 40,716 and at Na.ha to 53-,943. The dollar value _of the materiel 

shipped out from Kadena by that date was $12,640,648.53, as compared with 

$753,387.28 from Naha. The materiel disposed of through salvage activity 

at Kadena rose to $3,050,174.57, while Naha was even more active,-getting 
11 

rid of $286,273.00 as of 10 February • . 

On 17 February 1956, Kadena Base Supply could count only 40,616 

active cards, at the same time that tlaha AB-5272 was still saddled with 

53,?<n. The dollar value of the materiel shipped out as of that date was 

$12,757,553.54 at Kadena and ~46,456.33 at Naha. _ In addition, salvage 

action had rid Kadena of property valued -at $3,050,174.57, ·while Naha had 
12 

similarly disposed or only $286,787.72 worth of materiel. 

A week later, February 24th, the active stock record cards at Kadena 

had bean reduced further to 40,4981 while Naha had pruned its total to 

53,369. The dollar value of ma.te_riel shipped out from Kadena. edged up.. 

ward to $12,766,580.09, but Naha achieved a greater increase, as its 

total rose to $895,689. On the other hand, Kadena disposed of _more stock 

by salvage action, its cumulative total reaching $3,069,227.72. AB-5272 

at Naha Air Base did only a little salvage business, to boost its total 
~ . 13 

to ,;,290,508.00 since the beginning of Wasteline. 

The card reduction program at Kadena suffered a setback in the returns· 

of 2 March 1956, as the on-hand figure .leaped upward to 42,677. By con

trast, however, Naha made one or the greatest slashes in its card file 

since the onset of the project, bringing its total down ·to 48,769. The 

dollar value of the materiel shipped out of Kadena reached ·$12,800,974.J9 

at this time, that .frca Naha $958,133.91. Again, Kadena dbposed of more 
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property by salvage thai, did Naha, the respective s co!'es being $3,089,599. 10 

and $297,824.77 as of March 2ct.14 

The following week, the active cards at Kadena increased again, 

numbering 42,874 as of 9 March 1956, but Naha managed to trim eno1.igh 

cards fran its active list to come up with a total of 48,196. The dollar 

value · of the items at Kadena shipped out ·by that date was :$12,994,087 .88, 

while that at Naha passed the m..illion dollar mark for the first time, 

attaining a figure of $1~016,825.25. Although AB-5270 did very lit:tle 

~alvage business that week, its total of $3,089,738.85 worth of materiel 

thus disposed of was roughly 10 times that of AB-5272, which h&i gotten 
- 15 

rid of only $304,433.59 worth by the same means. 

There was little change in the -active card figures at Kadena as of 

16 March 1956, the total coming to 42,878, a~ compared with 39,096 at Naha. 

(where a bit of fast bookkeeping effected a drastic reduction in the fig

ures). The dollar value of the items shipped out from Kadena now total

ed $12,997,655.96, that from Naha $1,092,277.93. Salvage disposal at 
_ _ 16 

K.adena accounted for $J,150,3ll.54, at Naha $310,708.61. 

The week ending 23 M&rch 1956 found Kadena. with 42,994 active ca.rda 

on hand--:1 mild increase over the previous figure, but Naha now had 43 ,2:/3 

active cards with which to contend, in consequence of the BEAM<> conversion 

of 4,162 line item5 not previou:tly reported. The materiel shipped out 

from Kadena increas_ed to $13,008,609.S? in monetary value, but at Naha 

the gain wa~ nearly 50 per cent, as $593,229.32 worth of property wae _ 

shipped out in the one week, making the cumulative total tor AB-5272 

- $1,6851 507 .25. The same week of 16-2.3 March wa1 notable !or the disposal. 

of large numbers of vehicl ea through salvage at both bases, in accordance 
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with the FFAr Vehicle Recover.y Progrmn. At Kadena a t otal of $1,072,-

808.47--most of it in the fonn of vehicles-was ·disposed of through sal

vage, ma.king the cwulative total for AB-5270 $4,223 ,l?.O.Ol. At Naha a 

total of $411~,108.26, again most of it in the form of vehicles, was shunted 

17 
off as salvage, giving AB-5272 a cumulative total of $724,816.87. 

Kadena and Naha both fought losing battles during the week of 23-30 

March 1956, enc:J.ing up with 43,Cf7/f and 43,435 active cards respectively. 

Materiel shipping p~etty well stagnated at Kadena, tht total rising to 

only $13,0ll,877.26; while Naha Base Supply, considerably more active, 

· brought the dollar value 0-f its property shipped out to $1,712,624.52. 

In ·the matter of salvage disposal, however, AB-5270 was only slightly 

less generous than u · had been the preceding week, as $1,029,684.52 worth 

of materiel was gotten rid of, ma.king the total $5,252,804.53. For its· 

part, AB-5272 turned in only $10,385.47 to salvage, for a cumulative 
18 

value of $735,202.34. 

Kadena reduced its active cards by exactly two in thfl! week ending 

6 April, giving it a to~al of 43 1072. Naha did a little better, cutting 

its total to 43,395. The dollar value of materiel shipped out from Kadena 

was increased to $13,014,298.56, and_. at Naha it was stepped up to $1, 734,-

956.28. · Salvage dieposal ascended to a figure of $5,295,923.83 at Kadena 

and to $739,082.83 at Naha. 19 ·, 

At Naha Air Base the Comnal'd er of the 51st Fighter Inte~cept_or Wing, 

Colonel John H. Bell~ was able to report on 'Z7 April 1956 what he described 

as "tremendous progress" since the beginnL-ig of the year in the elimination 

of excesses. · In fact, he felt that the point had been reach~ where 

"exceeses no longer [c_onatitutesi' a major problem•" 

In more epecitic terms, action had been completed on the disposal 
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of a vast quantity of vehicles. A total of $414,000 worth had been 

shipped to property disposal, and $193 ,(X)() worth had been eannarked for 

Class Zl and had been ao report.ed. Furthennore, if instructions for the 

disposition of those vehicles transferred to Class 'Z'/ had riot been received 

by a. specified dat.e in ·June, they were then to be tumed over to the 

property disposal. section. 

Colonel Bell then went on to show by a series of comparisons the 

progress made between 31 December 1955 and .31 March 1956 in reducing un

needed inventories. On the former date, Naha Air Base• a serviceable 

·inventory had been . $9,143,273.00 against an authorized stock level of 

$5,263 ,566.00--or 58 per cent. On 31 March the serviceable inventory 
. ,, 

was $8,451,233.00, as compared with an authorized stock level of $6,326,-

142.00--or 77 per cent. Thus, the inventory was decreasing at the same 

time that the stock level was increasing. The goal at which the base was 

aiming was a percentage figure of slightly · over 80 per cent. Where such 

a high percentage would . probably not have been justifiable at many Air 

.Force bases, the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing Commander believed that 

Naha' s position "at the outermost end of the · pipe line" warranted the 

maintenance of a 20 per cent cushion of materiel. A. smaller percentage, 
20 

he suggested, "would jeopardize the performance of our mission." 

The 808th Engineer Aviation Battalion, which was scheduled -for in

activation on 25 June 1956, tumed in 2,500 items to Kadena Baee SupplJ' 

in the period ending .30 Apr-il of that year, causing AB-52701 s active card 

file to total 45,479, ina-.uch as no cards were inactivated. Fortunate.17., 

Na.ha reduced ih total to 42,698_. · The dollar 11alue of good• •hipped out 

troni Kadena increued to $13,028,355.22,· ·but tht. incr•ent waa but a drop 
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in the bucket by comparison with that at N&ha., where .$508 1 249.96 worth 

of materiel was · shipped out, making its cumul~tive total $2,243,206.24. · 

In the other matter of interest, salvage disposal, Ka.dena got rid of 

$143,107.09 worth of property, making the totu disposed of in this wa.y 

$5,439,030.93. At Nah& during the same period the total rose modestly to . 
21 $767,157.78 through salvage disposal. 

One month later, on 31 May 1956, the active cards at K&dena numbered 

4?,407 and those at Naha 44,161--the increase at the fonner being due to 

bench stock. The dolh.r value of the materiel shipped out or Kadena as 

or that _date was $13,068,399.27, _and at Naha it was $2,395,2ll.70. The 

dollar value of the stock disposed of through salvage was $5,986,355.89 
22 

at Kadena and $796,373.24 at Naha. 

Late in June the Base Disposal Section so.ld a total. of $213,.303.73 

worth of property to the highest bidders (this meant foreign nationus 

or American commercial. enterprisers, since military personnel, govern

ment employees, and 4ependents of either g_roup were exelurl.ed from par

tici~tion) during t},.e halt-year period. In January 1956 these sales 

amounted to $71,486; in February they tots.led $38,608.00; in March 

$6,620.14; in April $15,378.29; and in May 161,972.50. No sales were 

made in June, as the sealed bids received were not considered high enough 
. 2.3 

to be in the best interests ot the government• -

As the historicaJ. period ended on 30 June 1956, the active stock 

record cards in Kadena AB-5270 had declined to 47,l.82--25,196 fewer than 

had been on hand at the commencement ot Project Wasteline. At Naha AB-5272 
-~ 

·the opposite was true,· the figure having soared to 491423-5,262 more than 

the previous aonth. Two factors contributed to t.hia_ situation: (1) the 
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introduction of new items into the system, and (2) the decision to count 

those cards on which the total balance on hand waa excess, since the card 

. count for classes of items connected with BEAMO was being carried out in 

the machine room. Nevertheless, even with this sharp reverse, Naha AB-5272 

could boast a reduction of 14,342 active stock record cards from the total 

on hand at the inception of Project Wasteline. 

In the matter of dollar values, that of the materiel shipped out from . 

Kadena since the start of the project totaled $13,071,934.46 on 30 June, 

and that from Naha totaled $2,437,680.08. 'Phe dollar value of items 

disposed of through salvage action at Kadena totaled $6,136,801.33 at 
- . 24 

mid-year of 1956, while at Na.ha it came to $1,029,/+84.23. 

On 1 January 1956, Supply Account AB-5270 had been worth $29,598,472.89. 

As of 30 June 1956 it waa worth $21,481,52).10. 
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FOOTNOTES 
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Ltr., Hqo 313th Air Div., to Com:lra. 18th FBW and 
51st FIW, sub.: Excesses of Property on 313th Air 
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Nov. 1951/. . 
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l.2!&•, as of 20 Jan. 1956. 

.!2!g., as o·r 27 Jan. 1956. 

_!lli., as of 3 Feb. 1956. 

Ltr., Hq. 5th AF to Comdr. 313th Air Div., ,g! al., 
sub.: Reduction of Inventories, 7 Feb. 1956. 

Excess Property Progress Report, RCS: 313 AD-sq, as 
of 10 Feb. 1956. 

~., as of 17 Feb • . 1956. 

13 - ~., as of 24 Feb. 1956. 

14. -- Ibid., as of 2 March 1956. 
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16 

·17 

18 

Ibid., ae of 9 March 1956. 

Ibid., as or 16 March 1956. 

Ibid., as or 23 March 1956. 

Ibid., as of 30 March 1956. 
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Memo., Col. John H. Bell, Conir. 51st FIW, to Brig. 
Gen. William G. Hipps. Comdr. 313th Air Div., sub.: 
Elccess Program, 27 Apr. 1956. 

Ex:cess Property Progress Report, RCS: 313 AD-sq, as 
of 30 Apr. 1956. 

Ibid., as of 31 May 1956. 

HDR, 18th Supply Sq., Jan.-JWle 1956. 

Excess Property Progress Report, RCS: 313 AD-Sq, as 
of 30 June 1956. 
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APPENDIX l 

Klri P:FRSONNl!L OF THE 313TH ~IR DIVISION 

1 JAtruARY __ 30 JUNE 1956 

HEADQUAR~lil13 1 313TH AIR DIVISIQli 

POSITION . 

COMMAND S~TION 

Commander 

Deputy Conmander 

Deputy for Air Defense 

Executive Officer 

Aide de Camp· 

Protocol Officer 

HEADQUARTfflS SQUADRON SF£TION _ 

Conmandant 

~ 

Brig. General William G. Hipp• 
(1 January - 30 JW1e) 

Colonel Curtis D, Sluman 
(1 January - JO June) 

Colonel Paul E. Hoeper 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Walter P. Williams 
(1 January - 6 February) 

*Lt. Colonel Charles P. Downer 
(6 February - 30 June) 

Captain Oliver c. Kyle, Jr. (Actg.-) 
(l January - 2 January) 

lat Lieutenant James D. Pewitt 
(2 January - 30 JW1e) 

Captain Oliver C. Kyle, Jr. 
( 1 January - 6 February) 

*Lt. Colonel Charles P. Downer 
(1 January - 6 February). 

Captain Oliver C. Kyle, Jr. _ 
(6 Februaey - 30 June) 

* Promoted to Lt. Colonel effective 30 January 1956. 
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Position 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Inspector General 

Provost Marshal 

Director of Inspections 

Maintenance Inspector 

Supply Inspector 

Comm. & Electronics Inspector 

Administrative Inspector 

Commander, OSI Dist. Office #3 

JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Judge Advocate 

SURGFX>N 

Surgeon . 

/ 

OFFICE OF INl'ORKATION SBRVICPS 

Information Services Officer 

Command Historl&n 

Colonel. Clemens K. Wurzbach 
(1 Janl.11.l'Y - 6 February) 

Colonel Kennit R. Kann 
( 6 February - 30 JW1a) 

*Lt. Colonel Richard J • Wade 
{l January - 18 June) 

Major Charles J. Pellerin 
(1 January - JO June) 

Major Lewis J. Villani 
(l January - 30 June) 

Major Dale P. Simpson 
(I .January - 30 Jwie) 

Captain Bert A. Steen 
(1 January - 30 June) 

1st Lieutenant Kenneth H. Kennedy 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel James T • .Emott 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Roberto. Roil.man 
(1 January - ·Jo June) 

Colonel Vance H. Marchbanks, Jr. -
(1 January - 30 Jwie) 

Lt. Colonel Frederick J. Betz 
- (1 Janua.cy - 30 June) 

Mr. Wayne G • . Peterson (Civilian) 
(1 January - 30 JWle) 

*Aseigned to 18th FBW 18 June 1956; additional. duty with .3l3tll Air 
Division. 
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Posi.tion 

STAFF CHAPLAIN 

Staff Chaplain 

COMMAND ADJUTANT 

Command Adjutant 

ASSISTANT FOR SAFETY 

Aseiatant for Safety 

Flying Safety Officer 

Dl"RECTOR OF OPmATIDNS 

Director of Operationa 
-. . 

Assiatand Director of Operations 

Chief, Manpower and Organization 
- Division 

Chle!, Plans arxl Programs Division 

Chiet I Plans Branch 

Chief, Programs Branch 

Lt. Colonel Richard M. Graham 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Jack A. Ri~a 
(1 January - 30 J,me) 

Major Ulmer L. Buchanan 
(l January - 30 June) 

Captain Roy L. Zink, Jr. 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Colonel filiwin c. Ambrosen 
(l January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Lynn D. Blackweµ 
(1 January - 4 May) 

!\_ 

Lt~ Colonel Donaldf' V. Miller 
(4 May - 30 Jun~) -

Lt. Colonel, Benjamin P. Rambo 
· {l January - 30 June) 

Major ·Paul. A. Hughes 
· (1 January - 14 June) 

Major James c. Finlayson 
(14 June• 30 June) 

Major Dean F. Schwendeman 
{l January - l February) 

Vacant 
(l February - 30 June) 

Captain Tompkins N. Bogel 
(1 Janua17 - 30 June) 

' 
-.I 
i 
I 
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Position 

Chief, Combat Operations Center 

Chief, Operations & Training Div. 

Name 

Lt. Colonel Jam.ea R. Gea.r7 
(24 February - 30 June) 

Major James c. Fir·1layson 
(1 January - 14 June) 

Lt. Colonel Peter F. English 
(14 June - 30 June)· 

Chief, Air Defense Operations Branch Major John c. Baird 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Chief, Standardization Team 

Chief, Tactical Operations Branch 

Chief, Electronics Warfare Branch 

Chief, Operations Services Branch 

Chief, Communications Division 

Assistant Chief, Oo111nunication$ Div. 

Chief, Programs and Requirements 
Brancb 

Major Robert M. Ryan, Jr. 
{l May - 30 JW1e) 

Major Jack L. Raymer 
(1 January - l May) 

Major Dean F. Schwendeman 
(1 May - 14 June) . 

Major James s. Kennedf 
(14 June - 30 June) 

1st Lieutenant John V. Fay, Jr. 
(1 January - JO Jwie) 

Captain Charles A. Wilde 
(1 January - 8 February) 

Captain William T. Shelton 
(8 February - 30 Jwte) 

Lt. Colonel Irving H. Gravin 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel William Y. Brown 
(9 ~Wle - 30 June) 

Major Frank A • . Papcun 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Chief', Communications Systems Branch Major Eli v. Dragoo 
(1 January - 9 January) 

Ma,jor George W. Roust. 
(9 J~uary. - 30 .. Jun!) 

} 
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Position 

Chief, Intelligence Divieion 

Chief, Operational Intelligence 
Branch 

Chief, Current Intelligence Branch 

Chief, Target Intelligence 

DIRECTOR OF MATERIEL 

Director of Materiel 

Assistant Director of Materiel 

Chief, Plans, Programs, and Re
quirements Branch 

Staff Exchange Officer 

Damage Control orr1o·er 

Chief, Supply~ Services Division 

Chief, Air Supply ·Branoh 

Name 

* Lt. Colonel Jamee F. Gidden• 

ff 

. (1 Janua.ry - 30 June) 

Captain Rudolph H. Pestalozzi 
(1 January - JO _JWle) 

bt Lieutenant Donald F. Hubbard 
(1 January - 30 June) 

1st Lieutenant John E. Pirtle 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Colonel Kemit R. Kann 
{l January - 6 February) 

Colonel Clemens K. Wurzbach 
(6 February - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Lloyd w. Neighbors 
(1 January - 22 May) 

Vacant 
(22 -May - 4 June) 

Lt. Colonel Lewis w. Chick, Jr. 
(4 June - .30 June) 

Major Edward J. Pawlowski 
. (1 Januar., - 14 April) 

Vacant 
(14- April - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Irvin G. Anderson 
-~ (1 January ~ 30 June) 

Captain Michael v. Doran 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Charles H. Clark 
(1 January - 30 JW1e) 

. Major Howard W. Pet~x-~ 

. (1 Janu&r7 - JO June) 

*Prouibted to Lt. Colonel ettective 13· February 1956. 

tat;..omoted ·to let Lieutenant· effective 28 May 1956. 

I 
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Position 

Chier, General Supply and Sernce! 
Branch 

Air Force. Representative, Sub-Area 
Petroleum Office, Rycorn, and POL 
Officer 

Chief, Maintenance Division 

Chief, Armament Maintenance Branch 

Aircraft Maintenance Officer 

Chief', Con:rnunieations and E.lec
tronice Branch 

Chief, Transportation Division 

Air Priorities Officer 

Surface Transportation Officer 

Chief, Procurement Division 

· Chief, Installations Division 

Name 

Captain Ralph H. Stem 
(1 January - 30 June) 

1st Lieut~nant Robert T. Frost 
(1 January - 30 June) 

* Lt. Colonel Lewis W. Chick, Jr. 
(1 January - 30 June) 

· Major Gerald L. Purkey 
(1 January - 10 May) 

Vacant 
(10 May - JO June) 

Captain Barton W. Ma.oN eill 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Major Robert T. Kraue 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Stanley E, Bradley, Jr. 
(1 January - .30 June) 

1st Lieutenant David Kulchin 
(l January - 26 April) 

2d Lieutenant Don E. Smith · 
· (1 May -·30 June) 

. lat Lieutenant George A. Breher 
(1 January ·- 16 March) 

Vacant 
(16 March - 30 June) 

Major Vincent E. Howard 
(l January ... 30 June) . 

Major Robert F. Kavanaugh (Acting) 
, (1 January .;. 1.3 February-) 

Major Ardys. Briscoe 
. (13 February • 30 JW1e) 

* . . . 
Additional dut7. as ot 4 JWlfi 1956, -.men assigned primary duty as 

.Aasiatant Direoto:r of Materi(U.. 
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Poa.ition 

Assistant Chief, Installationa Di•,. 

Assistant Civilian Chief, Inst.all- · 
a.tions Division 

Chi18f, Plana and Programs Branch 

Chief, Facilities Support Branch 

Real Property Officer 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNliL 

Director of Personnel 

Assistant Director of Personnel 

Chief, Officers• Divieion 

Chier, Warrant Of'ficers1 and 
Airmen'• Division 

Chief, Individual Tra,ining OJT 
Division 

Major Robert F. Kavanaugh 
(13 February - 30 June) 

Vu-. James H. Cusack (Civilian) 
(1 January - 7 February) 

Mro Lloyd J. Hellmann (Civilhn) 
(7 February - 30 Jw1e) 

Mr. Jamea·1. Mason (Civilian) 
(l January - 30 June) 

Mr. Marion w. York (Civilian) 
{l January - .13 February) (Actg.) 

(13 February - 30 JW1e) 

Mr. FJmna.nuel Allen (Civilian) 
(14 February - 30.June) 

Colonel John A. Meeks 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel John T. McDaniel 
_ (1 January - 21 June) 

Lt. Colonel David B. Moody (Acting) 
(21 June - JO June) 

Major Dubert B. Hartley 
(1 January - 25 June) 

Major Jam.es R. Cablee 
(25. Jw,e - 30 June) 

Captain Louis E. · Herd ck 
(1 January - 7 June) 

Lt. Colonel David B. Mood7 
(7 JW\e - 30 June) 

Captain Harold W. Llo,-d 
. (1 January - 15 Mq} 

Captain Harold E. ·Raleigh 
(15 May .... 30 June) · 
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Position 

&iucation Officer 

Chief, Personnel Services OiviBion 

OF.FICK OF THE COMPTROLLER 

Comptroller 

Budget Officer 

Chier, Management Analysis Division 

Captain Randolph L. Hall 
(1 January - 30 June) 

CWO Ralph F. Webster, Jr. 
(1 January - 30 JWle) 

Lto Colonel Lawrence A. Boyd 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Captain Charles Eo Clarke 
(1 January - 30 June) 

1st Lieutenant Patrick G. Wells 
(1 January - 30 June) 

KADENA Am BASE SUBORDINATE UUIT 00!4WID]RS 

POSITION 

18th Fighter Bomber Wing Commwer 

18th Fighter Bomber _Wing Deputy 
Conmander 

18th Fighter Bomber Wing E:,cecutive 
Officer 

18th Alr Base Group Commanier 
,,. 

18th Maintenance and Supply Group 
Comnamer 

·coionel Glendon P. Overing 
(l January - 3 May) 

Colonel Robert c. Orth 
(3 May - JO June) 

Colonel John C. Healey 
(l January - .'.30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Stanley Sm:1¥ 
(1 Ja..."'1\U\ey - 10 Februar:y) 

Colonel Jamee B. Cobb 
(10 Febr\l&ey • 30 June) 

Colonel J-.e B. Cobb 
(l J.,.,,_,,, ... 10 F~bru.aey) 

Colonel Robert o. Orth 
(10 February - 3 Hay) 

Colonel Britt s. Mq 
(3 Mq - 30 June) 

Colonel Charles L. Perk.ins 
(l January• 30 June) 

• Q 
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~~si_~lcm 

18th F'ield Maintenance Squadron 
Conmander 

18th Supply Squadron Connarxler 

18th Motor V eh i . cle Squadron Com
mander 

Y.ajor Robert c. Kerr 
(1 January - 1 May) 

Major Alzie I). Donavan 
(l May - 30 Jwie) 

Major William P. Vanden Dries 
.(l Jant.tary - ll February) 

Lt. Colonel Walter P. Williams 
(11 February - 30 June) 

1st Lieutenant DoM H. Lipton 
(l January - 3 January) 

Captain Kenneth w. Alexander 
· (3 January - 6 February) 

Vacant 
(6 February - 10 February) 

Major Cannon M. Anderson 
(10 February - 30 June) 

18th Food Service Squadron Caranander 1st Lieutenant Charles w. Measley, Jr. 
(1 January - 13 January) 

18th Instillations Squadron Can
niander 

18th Communications Squadron Com
mander 

18th Tactioai Hospital Squadron 
Commander --~-

Major Carlton E. Justis, Jr. 
(13 January - 1.3 June) 

let Lieutenant James A. Rainwater, Jr. 
(13 June - 30 ·Jun.e) 

Major Andy S~ Briscoe 
(1 January - 13 February) 

Major TX"Ula.M o•Keefe · 
. (13 Februaq - 30 June). 

Major Galen A. Livingood 
(1 January ,:;,_ 30 June) · 

Lt. Colonel Dqton R. Griffith 
(l January• l April) 

Colonel Vance H. Marchbanks, Jr • . 
(l .April - 30 June) 

'·· ··, 
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Position 

l~h Air Police Squadron Cornma.ndei• 1-iajor J ames L. Dixon, Jr. 
(1 J~uary - 11 May) 

Captain Chester L. LewandO\-.;sld 
(11 May - 16 May) 

Lt. Colonel Richard Jo Wade 
(16 May - 18 Jw1e) (Acting) 

1 -1 1-Lt. Colonel Richard J. Wade 
(113 Jun~ - JO Jw1e) 

18th Fighter Bomber Group Commai1d er Colonel Leo c. Moon 
(1 January - 30 June) 

12th Fighter Bomber Squadron Com1r. l'.:.a jor Mark V. Wileon 

44th Fighter Bomber Squadron Conrlr. 

67th Fighter Bomber Squadron Comdr. 

80th Fighter Bomber Squadron Coorlr. 

7th Tactical Depot Squadron Comdr. 

11th Air Postal Squadron Cozrma.nder 

(1 January - l May) 

Captain Donald W. Smith 
(1 May - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Carleton W. Rogers 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel P6ter Fo English 
(1 January - 13 June) 

Vacant 
(13 June - 19 June) 

Major Dean F. Schwendeman 
(19 June - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel John L. Gregory, Jr. 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel :&!gar L. Kiser 
(1 January - 30 June) 

¥dljor ·Clifford · L. Martin 
(l January - 26 March) 

Major Weldon o. Hutson 
(26 March .... 30 June) 

*Assigned additional d~ty as 313th Air
0

Division Provost Marshal e! fecti ve 
20 June 1956. . . 
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Positi<m 

12th Aviation Depot Squadron Conrlro 

13th Communications Squadron Conrlr. 

15th Weather Squadron Commarrler 

17th _Connnunications Construction 
Squadron Conmander 

546th Ammunition Supply Squadron, 
Depot Conmander 

581st Air Resupply Group Connnander 

581st Air Resupply Group Executive 
Officer 

581st Air Resupply Squadron Conrlr. 

581st Airborne Materials Assembly 
Squadron Commanier 

63.33d c.Technical ·Training Squadron 
(Survive.!) Conmander 

Lt. Colonel John C. Fox 
(1 January - JO June) 

Major Gordon R. Sorensen 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Lowell A. Schuknecht 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Captain Robert C. Mills 
(1 January - 5 June) 

Major William E. Higni-te 
(5 June - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Leo H. Vanderhoven 
(1 January~ 15 May) 

Major Harlan A. Woodard 
(15 May - 30 June) 

Colonel William W. Wilcox 
(1 January - . 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Bernard L. Campbell 
(1 January - 15 February) 

Lt. Colonel David B. Moody (Acting) 
(15 February .- 7 June) 

Va.cant 
(7 June - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Calvin E. McWilllame 
{l January· - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Edward R. Ford. 
(1 January - -30 June) 

Major Robert E. Pasho 
{1 January - .30 June) 

1962d Airways and Air Communications Lt. Colonel Dean A. Voight 
Service Squadron Commander (l January - 30 June) 

6927th Security Flight (USAFSS) Major James P. Goss 
(1 January - 30 June) · 
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Position 

808th Engineer .Aviation Battalion 
Commander 

Lt. Colonel Christian Co Lutz 
(1 January - 18 April) 

Major Edward Be Jasuta 
(18 April - 25 May) 

* 1st Lieutenant Guy E. Quesenberry 
(25 May - 25 June) 

NAHA AIR BASE SUBORDINA !E UNIT CONMANOERS 

POSITION 

51st fighter Interceptor Wing-Base 
Connna.nder 

Colonel John H. Bell 
(1 January - 30 June) 

51st _Fighter Interceptor Wing Ground Colonel Newton M. Richard, Jr. 
Executive Officer (1 January - 30 June) 

51st Air Base Group Commander Colonel Walter V. Gresham 
(1 January - 30 Jm1e) 

51st Installations Squadron Corrmander Lt. Colonel Stanley R. WLlbur 
(1 January - 30 June) 

51st Communications Squadron Comdr. Captain Rodney R. Helms 
(1 January - 30 June) 

·5:ist Air Police Squadron CODJnander Captain Hubert A. Leguin 
(1 January - 30 June) 

51st Maintenance and Supply Group Colonel Robert L. Cardena~ 
Conmarder (1 January - 30 June) 

51st Field Maintenance Squadron Conxlr.Lt. Colonel Tadas J. Stelis 
(1 January - 30 June) · 

51st Supply Squ~ron Conmander 

51Bt Motor Vehicle Squadron Conrlr. 

Lt. Colonel Bernard M. Campbell 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Major Ellery G. _Hollowq 
(1 J~uary - 30 June) 

51st Food Service Squadron Comnander . Major Bernard B. L. Rueter 
(1 January - 30 June) · 

*808th :&lgi~eer Avia~ion Battalion was inactivated on 25 June 1956. 
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Position 

51st Tactical Hospital Commander 

51st Fighter Interceptor Group 
Cozmnander 

16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Commander 

25th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Commander 

Detachment #1, Headquarters, 313th 
Air Division Connnander 

6157th Operations Squadron Com:lr. 

33d Air Rescue Squadron Commander 

623d Aircraft Control and Warning 
Squadron _Commander 

624th Aircraft Control and Warning 
Squadron Commander · < · 

Detachment #2, 22d Crash Rescue 
Boat Squadron Comnander 

1st Lieutenant Herbert R. Hornberger 
(1 January - 9 March) 

Captain Edward P. Bruchan 
(9 March - 4 May) 

Captain David J. L. Luck 
(4 May - 30 June) 

Colonel George v. Williams 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Lt. Colonel Glenn E.W. Mann, Jr. 
(1 January - JO June) 

Lt. Colonel Donald V .. Miller 
· (1 January - 4 May) 

Lt. Colonel Hugh C. Slater 
(4 May - 30 June) 

Lt. ·colonel James R. Geary, Jr. 
(1 January - 24 .February) 

Major EJnanuel A. Pelaez 
-(2h February - 15 June) 

Major Uriel J. Davis 
(15 June - 30 June) 

Lt~ Colonel Philip M. Loveless, Jr. 
(1 January - 30 Jw1e) 

Lt. Colonel Raleigh G. Smith 
(1 January - JO June) 

Lt. Colonel Harry O. Flathmann 
(1 January - 30 June) 

Major Joe L. Graham 
(1 January - 3 January) 

Major Maurice w. Gouchoe 
(J January - 30 June) 

-CWO Arthur C. Dennison 
(1 January - JO June) 



) 
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Position 

1233d Airways and Air Communication& 
Service Squadron Commander 

Captain A. J. Vickers 
· (1 January - 22 January) 

Captain Raymond F. Kearney 
(22 January - 30 June) 

L 
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0 6 · 7 · ' . 
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COLONEL \t/ALLAC:i: CONRAD BARRETT , 1 245 A 

Deputy Commander, 313th Air Divi si on 

Place and Date of Birth: lforryv.ille , Louj_si a na , 31 Dec , 1910 

Marital Status : . Married, 2 chi ldren 

EDUCATION: 
Graduate 

Name and Location Major . Subj: · Ye s No Degre~ Date 

High School: 
Colleges: 

Orange, Texas 
Marion Mil. Inst., 

Ala. 
Mil Science 

X 
X 

USMA Mil Science 
& Civ ~ngr. 

X 

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name of School Title of Course 

AFF Prim & Basic Pilot 
Wright Fld, Ohio Auto gyro Plt tng 
AAB, Randolph Link Tr Op & Maint 
AAFSAT, Orlando Air Depot Tng 
AAFSP, Staff Sch Senior O Sch 
ACSS, AU Regular Course 
AWC, AU Regular· course 
NWC, Wash DC Regular Course 

AWARDS, DECORATIONS ANO CITATIONS 

. ADSM 
French Reconnaissance 
Medal French Govt Decree 

AM {50LC) 
DFC 
DUB 
ACM 
E.AMECM 
WWIIVM 
Ax,ny Comm Rib 
NDSM 

Date of ·Authority 

31 Jul 1953 . 

7 Nov 1945 
1945 
1945 
1945 

31 Jull95J 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 195.3 

1946 
31 Jul 1953 

Length 

13 mos 
2 mos 

2! mos 
2 mos 

2! ·mos 
9 mos 

10 mos 
10 mos 

BS 

Rating 

Com 
Corn 
Com 
C001 
Corn 
Ccm 
Com 
Com 

1928 
1930 

·1936 

ill.£· 

Oct 1937 
Oct 1938 
Jan 1940 
May 1943 
Apr 1946 
Jun 1947 
Jun 1950 
Jun 1956 





313th AD, 1956-I 

gW)A STA:m§ 

~ Im!. Kt'f!~V! D.!i! Dtisz o, Rw: 

2nd Lt RA 12 Jun 1936 12 Jun 1936 
ACPTD 12 Jun 19.36 
let Lt RA 12 Jun 1939 - 12 Jun 1939 
Captain AUS 9 Sep 1940 ·9 Sep 1940 
Major AUS-AC 5 Dec 1941 5 Dec 1941 
Major AUS 1 Feb 1942 1 Feb 1942 
Lt Colonel AUS-AC · 14 Mq 1942 1 Kar 19'42 
Lt Colonel AUS l Oct 194.3 l Oct 1943 
Colonel AUS-AC 18 t1an 1944 18 Jan 1944 
Colonel AUS l Peb 19~ 1 Feb 1944 
Captain RA 12 Jun 19 12 Jun 1946 
Colonel uus )() ·Jun 1948 18 Jan 1944 
Lt Colonel USAF 2 Jul 1948 l Jul 1948 
Colonel USAF 28 Jul. 1951 28 Jul 1951 

21.UlQl(QLOOIQAL MQQRD OF MILITARY SERVIQB 

11&.u 
l£SII 12. . D.)ltie• U,Ut 9£ Orgwzl!ci:29 

12 JWl 1936 to 2 Sep 1947 Stu ott, Plt Tng (13 · mos). Plt 0-/+6 Sq Duties 
(l mo). stu,. Auto gyro Plt Tng (2 mos). Sq Opr O & Plt (31 mos). Sq 
Comdr (24 aoe). Gp Comr, Sta CClldr & POR (18 aoe). · Adviao17 Oto French 
AP (1 ao). Dep Wg Comdr (2 mos). Dep Gp .Comclr (1 mo). Gp Comdr (2 110a). 
ilr Bu• Coa:ir (13 aoe). Stu ACSfJ, Reg Couree (9 moa). Air Bue Ooaldr 

· (2 aoa). 0 

3 Sep 1947 31 Kq 1948 Air kcbange Ln O CJIA, London, England 
1 Jun 1948 22 Jul 1948 Chief, ·Air Bxcbange Ln Sae 

o Sec 
23 Ju.l 1948 31 Har 1949 Ch, ilr bch Ln Prog, 1130 WW' -SP Ar:t GP 

London BAPBDC . 
l Apr 1949 30 Jwt 1949 sa.. s... 
l Jul 1949 8 Jul 1949 Bnroute to ZI Same 
9 Jul 1949 4 Jul 19SO Stu, Air War College Hq AWC, KAFB, Ala. 
S Jul 1950 19 Jvl 1950 Tr&Yel & hlq Hq USAF, Dr,s/o Dir 

Plane 
20 Jul 1950 .S Dec l9SO · start Plamdna o, Poliq 

DiY a-
6 Deo 19,0 26 Pel> 1951 _ . Aaat Bhcuti••• Dir of Saia• 

Plane 
Z/ rob .1951 31 l(q 19Sl Sau · s... 
l Jua l9Sl 6 Jun 1951 s... SUie 
7 Jun ·1,si 14 lfoY 1951 · "Bx.outiYe, Dir of Pl~ SUie 

15 ~ 19Sl 29 Peb 1952 Sue s.e 



313th AD, 1956-I 

gj_RONOLOOICAL RECORD OF MILl:TARY §SlfliqK ( Cont I d) 

Datos 
ta 
1 Mar 1952 
1 Kar 1953 

19 Jun 1953 
l Sep 1953 

19 Jun 19S4 
l Jul 19S4 
l Nov 1954 
2 Aug 1955 

14 Aug 1956 

I 

!2. Duties 

28 Feb 1953 Same 
18 JW11953 Same 
31 Aug 195.3 Dep Dir, Gen Crs 
18 Jun 1954 Chief of statr 
30 Jun 1954 Same 
31 Oct 1954 Deputy tor Adlain, ACSS 

1 Aug i9.55 Deputy tor Adm.in, ACSC 
]J Aug 1956 Stu Oft NWC, Wuh DC 

Dep Conmander, 313th Air 
Division 

CAMPAIGNS PARfIOIPATED IN 

Qe2f1m 
Air r,r Bul'Ope (BSS) 
Normandy- (BSS) 
No France (BSS) 
Rhineland . (BSS) 
Ardennee (BSS) . 
Central Europe (BSS) 

~ 

WD 00 85, 1945 
WD GO 102, 1945 
WD GO 103, 1945 
WD GO-ll.8, 1945° 

· WD 00 114, 1945 
WD GO U6, 1945 

RATilllS. SPBCIALTW, Mm PISJGBATIONS 

Plt-OOa 
Oalbat Obs 
A/C Obs 
Sri. Plt 
Sr. -A/C Ob1 
Oolld Plt 

rQIMT PAD 

Unit or 0rgan1.zatio.9 

Same 
Same 
Hq ACSS, MAFB, Ala. 
Same 
Swne 
Same 
Hq ACSC, MAFB, A.la. 
3894th Sch Gp MAFB, 
Ala. 

Hq 313th Air Div, 
APO 2.39 

... 
Jffe9liye Dato 
6 Oct 1937 
l Apr 1939 
l Jul 1941 

28 Dec 1942 
, Jun 1943 

20 Oct 1952 

:,2 Combat M1Hi01l8, 115 ·Ccabat boun, 146, ~o, .30 Apr 1945. 

Sourc•• ottioer• • WD Fom 66 





313th AD, 1956-I 

COLONEL ROBERT ·cARI,, ORTH, 1 476 A 

Commander, 18th Fighter Bombar Wing 

Place and. Date of Birth: Montrose, Colorado, 29 December 1910 

Marital Status: Married, 3 children 

EDUCATION: 
Graduate ,,, 

Name and Location Major Subj: Yes 

High School: Las Vegas, New Academic X 
Mexico 

Colleges: West Point Prep Prep Course X 
School 

Glendale Jr College,Academic 
Glendale Cal 

USMA Military 
Science 

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLilJG 

Name of School 

AFFS 
AFFS 
C & GS School 
C & GS School 
Orlando, Fla 
C & S College 
AFSC 
GECMASHUNIV 
Air War College 

Title of Course 

Prim & Bsc Pilot 
Advanced Pilot 
Gdr Staff Crse 
Air Staff Crse 
Sr orr Crse 
2nd CMND Class 
Joint Operations 
MNPWR Mgmt Tng Prog 
Reg Course 

AWARDS, DECORATIONS AND CITATIONS 

AM 
PH 
APCM · 
ACR 
ADSM 
ACM 
VMWWII 
NATSEFSM 

Date of Authority 

1943 
1943 

31 Jul 1953 
i945 

31 Jul 1953, 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 

Length 

a ·Mos 
8 Mos 

10 Wks 
2 Mos 
2 Wks 
5 Mos 
5 Mos 
3 Wks 

10 Mos 

No Degree _ Date 

1929 

1932 

X 1 Yr. 1935 

X 1 Yr. 1934 

Com Jun 1936 
Com Oct 1936 
Com Nov 1943 
Com Jan 1944 
Com Apr 1944 
Can Aug 1946 
Com Jan 1950 
Com Apr 1952 
Com Jun 1954 



.... ., 

313th AD, 1956-I 

GRADE STATUS 

Grade ~ Effective Date 

2nd Lt ORC 10 Jun 193'7 
ACPTD 10 Jun 193? 
2nd Lt RA l Jul 1938· 
ACPI'D l Jul 1938 
1st Lt AUS 2 Oct 1940 
ACPTD 2 Oct 1940 
let Lt RA 1 Jul 1941 
Captain AUS 20 Oct 1941 
Major AUSAS 9 Apr 1942 
Major AUS 6 Jun 194.3 
Lt Colonel AUSAC 13 Jun 1943 
Lt Colonel AUS 1 Aug 1944 
Colonel AUS 16 Jan 1945 
Colonel AFUS 1 Jul 1948 
Lt Colonel USAF 2 Jul 1948 
Colonel Reg AF 23 Jul 1952 

CHRONOLOOICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE 

Dates 
12 Duties 

Date of Rank 

1 Jul 1938 

9 Sep 1940 

1 Jul 1941 
20 Oct 1941 
1 Mar 1942 
4 Jun 1943 

13 Jun 1943 
1 Aug 1944 

16 Jan 1945 
16 Jan 1945 

1 Jul 1948 
23 Jul 1952 

Unit or Organization 

Enl 6 Jun 1929 - 5 Jun 1932, AAC, Crew Chief, SP3C, l Oct 1935 - 9 Jun 1937, 
Cadet, MC, COMM 10 Jun ·1937, 10 Jun 1937, Sq Comdr, 40 Mos; Opns ·orr, Sq 
Level, 2 Mos; Sq Comdr, 3 Mos; Gp Comdr, 2 Mos; Dep Gru Comdr, Gp Air Insp, 
2 Mos; Stu Off, 4 Mos, Instr, Command Level, 12 Mos; No duty Asgt, l Mo; Air 
Insp, Base Level, 7 Mos; Base Comdr, 4 Mos; Stu Off, 7 Mos; Air Dep Gru 
Comdr, 3 Mos; Asst Dep Pers Off, BS Level, 3 Mos; Not ~sgd DY, .l Mo. 

29 Jan 1947 9 Oct 1947 Asst Staff Adv, Mis SU 7421, Lima, Peru 
Mission 

10 Oct 1947 .31 Mar 1949 Ch of Mission USAF Mission, I~, 
Peru 

l Apr 1949· 30 Jt.m 1949 Ch of Mission 118? USAF. MIS GP, 
Lima, . P~ru 

1 Jul 1949 19 Jul 1949 Same Same 
20 Jul 1949 26 Jan 1950 Stu 6th Crse In5t 3894 Sch Sq, MAFB, -Ala 
Z7 Jan 1950 12 Dec 19.50 Staff Plan Off, Air ·Hq USAF, Waeh, Dir P&O 

Def Team· 
1.3 Dec 1950 11 Jun 1951 CHAIRPWREMPL, . Div Hq AWC, MAFB, Ala 

Eval Staff 
12 Jun 1951 7 Jul 1951 Same Sule 

8 Jul 1951 31 Dec 19_51 ACS/Plane &: Opns -Hq AU, JIJ\FB, Ala 



313th AD, 1956- I 

CHRONOLO'JICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE (Cont 'd) 

Dates 

1 Jan 1952 
10 Ma.y 1952 
1 May 1953 
3 Aug 1953 
6 Jul 1954 
8 Jul 1954 

9 May 1952 
28 Feb 1953 

2 Aug 1953 
5 Jul 1954 
7 Jul 1954 

31 Aug 1954 

1 Sep 1954 1~ Oct 1954 
13 Oct 1954 _ 2 Jan 1955 
3 Jan 1955 · 30 Sep 1955 

1 Oct 1955 31 Jan 1956 
.1 Feb 1956 9 Feb 1956 

10 Feb 1956 2 May 1956 
3 May 1956 30 Sep 1956 

1 Oct 1956 

CAMPAIGNS PAR'fICIPATF..D IN 

Campaign 

Aleutian Isles (BSS) 

Duties 

Same 
Sarne 
Same 
Student AWC 
Tvl & Delay Enroute 
Exec & Chief of Doctrine, 

Tac & Tech Div, Jt Air 
Def ·Board 

Same 
Exec Off, DCS/0 
Base Commander 

Same 
Pending Assignment 

Gru Comdr 
Wg Comdr 

Wg Comdr 

Q.fil 

WD GO 24, 1947 

RATINGS. SPECIALTIES, AND DESIGNATIONS 

AER OBSR 
Pilot 
Sr Pilot 
Comd Pilot 

COMBAT DATA 

Unit or Organization 

Same 
Same 
Same 
Hq AWC, MABF, Ala. 
Hq USAF, Cen Con Gru. 
Same 

Same 
Hq ADC, Ent AFB, Colo. 
4600 AB Gru, EAFB, 

Colo. 
Same 
Hq 18 FITBOMWG, APO 

239 
Hq 18 AB Gru, APO 239 
Hq 18 FITB01-1vKi, APO 
239 

Same 

Effective Date 

1 Jul 1938 
1 Jul 1938 
8 Feb 1943 

ll Oct 1951 

19 Combat Missions, 300 Combat Hours, Aleutlans, B-24 

Sources Officer's WD Fonn 66 







313th AD, 1956-I 

. COLONEL WILLIAM WILBUR WILCOX, l 991 A 

CoDII18nder, 

581st Air Resupply Group 

Place and Date of Birth: Oskaloosa, Iowa, ll September 1915 

Marital Status: Married, 3 children 

EOUC.A.TION: 
Graduate 

Name and Location Ma.1or Sub.j: Yes No Degree Date 

High School: 
Colleges: 

Oskaloosa, I9wa 
Wm Penn College, 

Iowa. 

Academic 
Liberal 

X 

USMA, West Point, 
New, .York 

Engineering X 

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name ot School 

Ontario, Calif 
Moffet Fd, Calif 
Stockton FD, Calif 
Orlando AFB, Fla 
AWC 

Title of Course 

· Prim & Pee Plt Tng 
BA Plt Tng 
Adv Plt Tng 
Sr Oft Crse 
Regular Crse 

Length 

2 Mos 
2 Mos 
2 Mos 
.3 Wks 

10 Mos 

-AWAm>§, JlECORATI ONS AND CITATIONS 

Im 
Air Medal 
AM (lOLC) 
AM (20LC) . 
AM (30LC) 
AM (40L¢) 
AM (50LC) 
AM (60LC) 
AM . (70LC) 
Silver Sta.r 

Date of Authority . 

9 Apr 1943 
9 Apr 1943 
9 Apr 1943 
9 Apr 1943 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown 

19 Mar 1943 

X 2 yrs 

BS 

1913 
1935 

1940 

Rating ~ 

Com Aug 1940 
Com Mar 1941 
Can Dec 1941 
Com · Nov 1945 
·eom Jul 1954 

. · o 6 a . , · 



313th AD, 1956-1 

AWARDS, DECORATIONS AND CITATIONS (Cont'd) 

~ 

Unit Citation 
Dist Fly Cross 
EAME Camp Medal 
WWII Vic Medal 
A.ltler Camp Medal 

GRADE STATUS 

Grade 

2nd Lt 
Acptd 
1st Lt 
Acptd 
Capt 
Acptd 
Major 
lat Lt. 
Lt Colonel 
Capt 
Major 
Lt Colonel 

~ 

RA 

AUS 

AUS-AC 

AUS-AC 
RA 
AUS-AC 
AUS 
AUS 
AUS 

Lt Colonol . USAF 
Lt Colonel AFUS 

• Colonel AFUS 
Colonel Reg AF 

Date of Authority 

24 Mar 1944 
19 Mar 1953 

. 31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 

Effective Date 

11 Jun 1940 
11 Jun 1940 
10 Oct 1941 
10 Oct 1941 
1 Mar 1942 
l Mar 1942 

11 Jul 1942 
11 Jun 1943 
14 Jul 194.3 
26 Jul 1943 
3 May 1944 
1 Aug 1944 
2 Jul 1948 

30 Jun 1948 
3 Jul 1950 
l Jul 1954 · 

CHRONOLOOICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE 

To · Duties 

Date of Rank 

11 Jun 1940 

10 Oct 1941 

l Mar 1942 

11 Jul 1942 
11 Jun 1943 
14 Jul 1943 
26 Jul 1943 
J May 1944 

_ 1 Aug 1944 
1 Jul 1948 

14 Jul 1948 
3 Jul 1950 
1 Jul 1954 

Unit or Organization 

14 Mar 1935 3 Jun 1936 Nat'l Guard, Pvt, Trooper, Disch; 4 Jun 1936 - · 
31 Jun 1936, Private Citben;· 1 Jul 1936 to 10 Jun 1940 USMA, Cadet; 11 Jun ·194C "~ 
to 26 Sep 1947; A/C Pilot Training (7 Mo8); Sq Officer ' (7 Mos); Sq Comdr 
{18 Mos); Gp Ops orr (4 Mos); Op Comdr {12 }l.os); DEPTNG &.· OPSOFF (Gp) (4 Mos); 
DIRTOO & OPSOFF (Gp) (4 Moe); Sec-Jt Log Plan Off (JCS) (9 Mos); Instr.Math 
(USMA) (14 Moe): 

27 Sep 1947 31 May 1948 Instructor Math 
l Jwt 1948 31 Mar 1949 Same 
1 Apr 1949 6 Jun 1949 Same 

USV~, West Point, NY 
Same 
Same 



.. 

313th AD, 1956-I 

CHRONOLOOICIJ.. RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE (Cont'd) 

~ 
F1•om Tu 

7 J\Ul 1949 ll Jul 1949 

12 Jul 1949 19 Jan 1950 

20 Jan 1950 l Jul 1950 
2 Jul 1950 4 Jul 1951 
5 Jul 1951 16 Aug 1951 

17 Aug 1951 31 Dec 1951 
1 Jan 1952 30 Jun 1952 

1 Jul 1952 31 Dec 1952 

l Jan 1953 2 Aug 1953 
3 Aug 1953 25 .Jul 1954 

26 Jul 1954 9 Aug 1954 
10 Aug 1954 19 Oct 1954 
20 Oct 1954 10 Jul 1955 
11 Jul 1955 2 Sep 1955 

3 Sep 1955 10 Jttl 1956 
11 Jul 1956 17 Sep 1956 
18 Sep 1956 

CAMPAIGNS PARTICIPATED IN 

Campaign 

India-Burma (BSS) 
Egypt-Libya(BSS) 
Tunisia (BSS) 
Sicily (BSS) 
Naples-Foqia {B.SS) 
Bane-Amo CBSS) 

Duties 

Tvl & DDALV 

Stf Plan Off, ORGAN, Plan-
ning Br 

Asst Exec Off, Air Intel Div 
Exec Off, Air Intel Div. 
Intel Stf Off, Olng Estimates 
Br Estimates Div 

DEP CH, PLNG EST BR 
CH Indications Sec, CURR 

INTEL BR, Estimates Div 
CH PLCYSEC, PLCY&MTG GRU, 
DEP DIR for estimates 

Same 
Student AWC 
Tvl, Lv & Proc 
Group Comdr 
Same 
Same 
·same 
Same 
Squadron Conmander 

GO 24, 4 Mar 1947 
GO 24, 4 Mar 194'1 
GO 24, 4 Mar 1947 
GO 24, 4 Mar 1947 
GO 24; 4 Mar 1947 
GO 24, 4 Mar 1947 

RATIW'-,S, SPECULTIRS 1 AND DESIGNATION$ 

Pilot 
Sr Pilot 
Comd Pilot 

Unit or Organizatio~ 

HQ USAF, DIR TNG & 
RQMTS 

HQ USAF, Asst for 
Program 

HQ USAF, Dir of Intol 
Same 
Same 

Same 
Same 

Same 

Same 
Hq AWC, MAFB, Ala 
P/L to Philippines 
581st AR Gp, APO 7 4 
581st AR Gp, ·APO 239 
Same 
Same 
Same 
322D TRP CARRON M (S) 

APO 239 

Ettective Date 

14, Kar 1941 
28 May 1946 
7 Sep 1956 



313th AD, 1956-I 

COMBAT DATA 

73 Combat Missions, 210 C<.:mbat Hours, MTO & CBI, B-25 

· Source: Officer• s WD Form 66. 



' \ 
\ • 313th AD, 1956-I 

CCLONEL KERMIT ROOSEVELT KANN, AO 289 586 

Inspector General, 313th .Air Division 

Place and Date of Birth: Lisburn, Pennsylvania, 19 February 1908. 

Marital Status: Married, 2 children 

EDUCATION: 
Graduate 

Name and Location Major Sub,l: Yes No Degree Date 

High School: New Cumberland, Academic X 1927 
Pa. · 

College: Beckley College, Bus. Ad. X 1 Yr 1929 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name of School Title of Course Length Rating Year 

Detroit, Michigan Auto Maint 1 Mo - Com 1941 
Lowry Fld., Colorado Airplane Arntt 6 Mos Com Jun 1947 

AWARDS 1 DECORATIONS AND CITATIONS 

~ Date of Authoriti 

EAMECM 31 Jul 1953 
BSM 4 Feb 1945 
ADSM 31 Jul 1953 
ACM 31 Jul 1953 
VMWWII 31 Jul 1953 
NATDEFSM 31 Jul 1953 
1st Hour Glass Dev 31 Jul 1953 

GRADE STATUS 

~ Type Effective Date Date of Rank 

2d Lt ORC 24 Sep 1931 
ACPTD ·z4 Sep 1931 
1st Lt ORC 29 Oct 1934 -





313th AD, 1956-I 

GRADE STATUS (Cont'd) 

Grade ~ Effective Da.te Date of Rank 

1st Lt ORC 30 Jan 1941 2 Jan 1938 
Captain ORC 24 Oct 1941 24 Oct 1941 
Major AUS 12 May 1943 12 May 1943 
Lt Colonel AUS 15 Ma.r 1944 15 Mar 1944 
Lt Colonel ORC 12 Oct 1945 
Lt Colonel AUS 7 Nov 1946 9 Dec 1944 
Colonel ORC 13 Jun 1946 
Lt Colonel AFUS 30 Jun 1%8 9 Dec 1944 
Colonel AFUS 15 Aug 1951 l Aug 1951 

CHRONOLCGICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE 

Dates 
From 

24 Sep 1931 30 Apr 1935 

30 Jan 1941 5 May 1942 

6 May 1942 . 17 Sep 1942 
18 Sep 1942 29 Oct 1942 
30 Oct 1942 1 Aug 1943 

2 Aug 1943 15 Oct 1943 

16 Oct 1943 20 Jun 1945 
21 Jun 1945 12 Feb 1946 

13 Feb 1946 6 Nov 1946 

7 Nov 1946 26 Jul 1947 

27 Jul 1947 22 Nov 1948 

23 Nov 1948 1 Apr 1949 
2 Apr 194.9 23 Apr·1949 

· 24 Apr 1949 30 Jun 1949 

l Jul 1949 8 Aug 1949 
9 Aug 19,49 22 Sep 1949· 

Duties Unit or Organization 

Civ Status-Res (2-two wk AD Tours)/1 May 1935 -
30 Apr 1937 Company Comdr, CCC, 3d Corps Area/ 
1 May 1937 - 29 Ja.n 1941 Civ Status-Res (2-two 
wk AD Tours) 
Conmianding Officer 

Base Auto Off Staff 
Processing, Travel 

. Auto Off Staff 
Ordnance Off 

Auto Off Staff 
Processlng, Trav~l & 
Separation 

Civilian Status -
Active Reserve 

EAD, Processing-Stu Off 
(Airplane Armt Crse)
Enroute OS 

Auto Maint Adv CAF Sch 
Chengtu 

Patient 
Awtg Dy Asgmt 

Dir of Transportation 

Same 
Processing, Travel & Lv 

89 QM Bn, Savannah, 
Georgia 

Savannah AFB, Ga. 
Pipeline to ETO 
Hq $A1" .Sv C.md, England 
ORD Sec 8, TASAC, 
ETOUSA 

ORD Sec 9, ASC, }~OUT SA 
Pipeline to ZI 

Air Div, bAG, APO 
909 

49th GH, APO 1052 
13 Air Repl Dep, 

APO 703 
Ho 6332 M&S f'!p, APO 

2;9-1 
Bame 
: m-oute to ZI 



313th A!.7, 1956-I 

Cl !RONOLO}ICAL RECQRO _OF 1.i;rq_TARY smwrcg ( Cont I d ) 

23 Sep 1949 31 Oct 1949 

1 Nov 1949 23 Feb 1950 

24 F'eb 1950 3 May 1950 
4 May 1950 28 May 1950 

29 May 1950 30 Nov 1950 

l Dec 1950 l Jan 1951 
2 Jan 1951 30 Apr 1951 

1 May 1951 11 Jun 1951 
12 Jun 1951 14 Aug 1951 
15 Aug 1951 11 Oct 1951 
12 Oct 1951 29 Feb 1952 

l Mar 1952 31 Jan 1953 
1 Feb 1953 31 Jan 1954 
1 Feb 1954 31 Oct 1954 

1 Nov 1954 6 Jul 1955 
7 Jul 1955 13 Aug 1955 

14 Aug 1955 5 Feb 1956 

6 Feb 1956 30 Sep 1956 
1 Oct 1956 

CAMPAIGNS PARTICIPATED IN 

Campaign 

Normandy (BSS) 
No. France (BSS) 

Gp Commander 

Gp Commanding Off 
Same 
Executive Off, 25th 

l'faint Gp, Dep 
Sruue 
Inspector Gen, Hq OOAJ:!J\ 
& 25th ADWg 

Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Insp Gen r; ral 
Sarne 
Same; Asst for Qual Con 
6511 (192 .dys) 

$ame 
· Lv, Tvl & Processing 

Dir Mat, DM, (Air Di-v-)- - -·- -

Inspector General lAD) 
Inspector General (AD) 

GO 24, 1947 
GO 24, 1947 

Source: Officer's WD F'orm 66. 

Un it. or Organizati on 

29 Haint Gp, 29th 
A/D Wg, Kelly AFB, 
Texas 

25 Maint Gp 25ADW , 
KAFB, Texas 

Same 
Sam-e 
Hq 25th Mai nt Gµ, Dep, 

25 ADWg , Hill AFB, Ut . 
Sarne 
Hq & Hq Sq 25 ADW, 
Hill AF'B ,- Utah 

Same 
Same 
Sarne 
Hq OOAHA, Hill AFB, Ut 
Same 
Same .,..,J 

Same 

Same 
Hq 313th Air Div, 

APO 239 
Hq 313th Air Div, 

APO 239 
Sane 
Same 



313th AD, 1956-I 

COLONEL JAV&S BERNHARDT COBB, 9 769 A 

Director of Personnel, 313th Air Division 

Place and Date of Birth: Ft. Benning , Georgia, 31 Farch 1922 

Ma.ri tal Status: Marri ed, 2 children 

EDUCATION: 

High School: 
Colleges: 

J:!!¥n~d Location Major Sub.j: 

Savannah, Georgia 
Draxel INST of 

TSCH, Pa. 
USMA, West Point, 

New York 

Academic 
Com 1 1 Engr 

Academic & 
Tactical 

ACTIVE OOTY MILITARY & CIVILIAN-SCHOOLING 

Na."'lle of School 

AFI<" 
AFSC 

Titla of Course 

Prim &: Basic Pilot 
Regular Course 

AWARDS, D~QORATIONS AND CI TATIONS 

DFC 
DSC 
EAMECM 
AM (80LC) 
DUCE 
ADSM 
AMTHTR 
VMWWII 
AOM (GER Clasp) 
NATDEFSM 
Belgian Fourragers 
de ·croix de Guerre 

French Croix de 
Guerre w/silver star 

Date of Authoritr 

14 Dec 1944 
2 Nov 1944 

31 Jul 1953 
JO May 19/i4 
14 JW1 194},t. 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
·31 Jul 1953 

20 Nov 1945 

is J_a.n 1945 

Graduate 
Yes No Degree ~ 

X 

X 

Length 

8 mos 
22 wks 

X 

BS 

1938 
1939 

· 1943 

Com Dec 191+2 
Corn Jan 1955 





313th AD, 1956-I 

~ STATUS 

~tp_ Ill!!. ~tf'9~ive D1te 

2d Lt AUS 19 Jan 1943 
ACPTD 19 Jan 1943 
2d Lt RA 8 Feb 1943 
Ac.Pm 8 Feb 1943 
let Lt AUS 19 May 1943 
Captain AUS 6 Mq 1944 
Major AU, 23 Jan l94S 
let Lt RA 19 Jan 1946 
Major AFUS 30 Jun 1948 
Captain USAF 25 Oct 1948 
Lt Colonel AFl1S 20 Feb 1951 
Major Reg AF 23 Jan 19,2 
Colonel USAF 15 Jun 1954 

CHJ!OM<LOOICAL R§CORD CF MILITARY SJHVIC§ 

~ 
12 PHY.ea 

Da~e Qf Rank 

19 Jan 1943 

19 Jan 1943 

19 May 1943 
6 May 1941+ 

23 Jan 1945 
19 Jan 1946 
23 Jan 1945 
1 Jul 1948 

20 Feb 1951 
14 Dec 1950 
15 Jwi 1954 

1 Jul 1939 18 Jan 1943, Cadet, USMA. COMM: 19 Jan 1943 to 26 Sep 1947, 
PTR PLT SQ, 20 MOO; OPSO, _.SQ, _2 KOO; SQ COMDR, 12 Mal; A-3 (HQ USAF.S) S 
MOO; EXEC OPP, SQ, 4 MC6J EDC on, CCMDR, 2 MOS; Theater OFF (Artie Sub-
section) 8 HOO; OPS Statt art 1 3 l«lS. · 

Z'/ Sep 1947 30 Apr 1948 OPS & STAFF 0 DCS/OPN USAF -
l Kay 1948 31 Oct 1948 Chief Artie SEC 0/S BR DQl/0 D/P&O HQ USAF 
l IOY 1948 30 J\Ul 1949 Same Sama 
l Jul 1949 31 Aug 1949 . Satae HQ USAF DIR Plan & 

OPNS 
l Sep 1949 30 Jun 1950 · Same Sue 
1 Jul 1950 S Jul 1950 Sae Seae 
6 Jul 1950 15 Apr 19Sl Sl'PL OFF, Overseas DIV HQ USAF, _DCS/0 OOP 

1' Apr.1951 31 Mq 1951 MF PL Off, Cclabat BR, CCNDBS Samo 
DIV 

l Jun 1951 5 Jul 1951 INST PHY K1> DBPr TACK USAM NY 3894 SCH SQ,. MA.PB, ALA 
6 Jul 1951 . 22 Jan 19S2 S...l,DSPT PHYS, -TAC DEP?, Saae 

· USHA lfY 
22 Jan 1952 30 Apr 1952 Sau Sae 
_ l _X., 19'2 Zl Hq 1952 Sae· Sau 
28 ~ 19S2 30 Apr 19'3 . BXIC an, PHY BDUC, USHA MY Salle 
l Ka, 195) 17 Jul- 1953 Bl'SO on & INSTR, USKA IY , Same 

18 Jul 19~3 31 Dec 19S' a... Sule 
l Ju ·1954 15 Aug 19'4 aBC f6F PHY DUO, U8MA III s.... 

16 Aug 19,4 - 4 Kar l9SS STU AnC, lortolk fa s... 



313th AD, 19S6-I 

CHRONOL@ICAL RBOORO OF KIIJT4.RY SI@VIQE (cont'd) 

·Dates 
?J3! :tq 

5 Mar 1955 10 Har 19SS 
ll Har l9S5 7 Apr 19SS 

8 Apr l9S5 14 Aug 195S 
15 Aug 19S5 9 Feb 1956 

10 Feb ·l9S6 15 Jul 1956 

16 Jul 19S6 

CAMPAIGNS PAJll'ICIPAT.lp .II 

O,uaigp 

.lrdennea-Al.eace (BSS) 
Rhineland (BSS) . 
Central Burope (a,) 
ilr ·o,r B\u'Ope (BSS) 
lioruridT (BSS) . 
Jforthern Pnnce (BSS) 

putiee 
TVL, Leave & ProceHing 
Group Comaand.er 

Group COIP!ander 
Group Coeaander (TDY 25 
dqa Foraoaa, Comdr) 

Wg ~o Ott, Add dJ' Dep 
Comdr lWJG ( 0026B) 

Dir of Pera, PC (ADiY) 

2w. 
GO 24, 1947 
GO 24, 1947 
GO 24, 1947 
GO 24, 1947 

· GO _24, 1947 
00 24, 1947 

Rt3Pfl8, @QW,TIES, AND PISIGf!ltIOl@ 

Pilot 

291Mt D,ID 

Y,rgt 0£ Org~g~wi2g 

Pipeline to FEJ\11' 
HQ 6332 DAB GRU, 

APO 239 
HQ l8fH AB ORU, APO 2)9 
Smae 

Hq, l.8THP'ITBCJ4WG, APO 
239 

Hq• 313th ilr Div, 
APO 239 

l(tectin Pit, 
?Dec 1942 

·. 62 Calllbat. Kiaaion,, 171 Caabat hove, . P38 t7J)e A.OFT, . !WO 

Sources Officer•• WD Foa 66 
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LT COLON;'~L REX VlCTOH ANDERSON, 7 223 A 

Comptroller, 313th Air Division 

Place and Date of Birth: Chi cago, Illinois, 21 July 1916 

Marital Status: Married, l ch,.ild 

EDUCATION: 
Graduate 

Name and Location Major Subj: Yes · No Degree ~ 

High School: Winnetka , Illinois Academic X 
Universities: Univ of Maryland Amer Foreign 

Relations 
Univ of Pittsburgh Advanced Mgmt 

ACT.IV~ DUTY lllLITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name of School 

Ft . Monmouth N. J. 
Univ of Pitsburgh 
AC&SS 

AWARDS.- DECORATIONS AND 

~ 

EA.MECM 
BSM 
ACM 

. · WWIIVM 
ADSM 
NDSM 

Tit le of Course Length 

Signal OCS 3 mos 
Advanced Mgmt 10 mos 
Compt Stf Off Cr 15 wks 

CITATIOi-1S 

Date of Authority 

Jl Jul 1953 
191+.5 

31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 

X 

X 

1948 
2 yrs 1949 

l yr . 1950 

Rating X.Elll1: 

Com Aug 1942 
Com Jun 1950 
Com Dec 1952 



,.,:.> 
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GRADE STAIQS 

~ !n.l lf:fee_ti V! D1t1 

21¥1 Li AUS 13 -Aug 1942 
let Lt AUS-AC 20 Dae 1942 
Captain . AUS-AC 8 Apr 1943 
let Lt AUS 2 Aug 1943 
Major AUS-AC 28 Mq 1944 
Captain AUS 17 Jun 1944 
Major AUS l Aug 1944 
Lt Colonel AUS - 17 Aug 1945 
lat Lt BA 19 Jun 1947 
Lt Colonel AFUS 30 Jun 1948 
Captain USAF 25 Oct 1948 
Major USAF 14 Dec 1950 

<cHJWN;OLCGIQAL gcaw OF MTI.ITARY SERVIg§ 

Date! 

Dt~I of. Rank 

13 Aug 1942 
26 Dec 1942 
8 Apr 1943 
2 Aug 1943 

28 May 1944 
17 Jun 1944 
l Aug 1944 

17 Aug 1945 
21 Jun 1944 
17 Aug 1945 

l Jul 1948 
14 Dee 1950 

I2 Duti!f Unit or Orgapiytios 

Enl 16 Oct l9.33•1S Oct 19.36, Ptc, NOUS; Enl 28 Aug 1941, F/S,J,, Diech 12 
Aug 1942; BAD l3 Aug 1942, Opns & Tng Ott 7 mos, Orgn Trane Move11ent & Tng 
ort 16 aoe, ott ot DC/S 0pn• & Tng Plane -Ott 12 aoe, Deputy tor Plane (T-5) 
13 aoa, Manpower Suffey ott 3 aoe. 

1 Jul 1947 17 IOY 1941) _ Meaber Manpower Surwey Tea Hq AAF AC/ AB-) 
Orgn Div 

18 Ncw 1948 S Dec 1948 Manpower Suney ott AF Manpower Op 
Hq USAF 

6 Dec 1948 30J\1111949 Actg Ch Alw.7aie & EYal Db Saa. 
1 Jul 1949 21 Aug 1949 Ch Analyaia Db .. s ... 

22 Aug 1949 10 JUD 195() Student Grad Tng Sp AdY Mpt Hq USAF Inet ot 
w/ata Uni• or· Pittsburgh, Pa Tech (AU)W-P AFB. 

Dq.ton, Ohio 
~ Jun 19SO 2 Jul 19,0 Leave Enroute Hq Sq 31 F/fflg TAFB, 

Ga. 
3 Jul 1950 5 Sep 1950 Wing eo.pt,roUer Sae 
6 Sep 1950 ~ D•c 1950 Wina Peraonnel ~t Sau 

21 Dec 1950 13 Mar 19,1 Win& Bxecutive Ott, APO l2S s... 
14 Mar 19Sl Zl Mar 1951 Wing Xboutive ott, APO 125 SIM 
28 Har l9Sl 16 Apr 19Sl Snrollt. ZI awtg .uspt s.e 
17 Apr 19Sl · 20 Apr 19S2 Depat7 C:capt,roller Hq 2 AP BAFB, La 
1 Mq·-1952 24 Aug 19S2 Depat,7 Ocaptroller · S..e 

2, Aue 1952 11 Dec l9S2 Student ott ... 
l2 Dec 1952 30 Apr 1953 Depat.7 Ocaptroller s... 

c-
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CHROIOLOOICA.L BECORD ~ MILITARY SERVICE (Cont'd} 

DattP 
f.£21! I2. 
1 May- 1953 lS May- 195.3 

16 M~ 1953 .31 Mq 1953 

l Jun 195.3 31 Oct 1953 
l Nov 195.3 9 Apr 1954 

10 Apr 1954 17 JWl 1954 

18 Jun 1954 9 Sep 1954 
10 Sep 1954 4 lfov 1954 

5 lfc,y 1954 12 Dec 19S4 
13 Dec 1954 l Peb 195S 

4 Feb 1955 12 ipr 1955 
1.3 Apr 1955 .31 Jul 1955 
l Aug 1955 l Jul 19S6 
2 Jul 1956 22 Jul 1956 

23 Jul 1956 

.CJMPilQHS Pm'ICIPATJP) lN 

9f!2!1&9 

Algeria-P'.M (Ar) 
RCllle A.roe (855) 
Tunieia (Air) (ES) 
Sici.17 (Air) (BSS) 

P»UH Unit or Oraan!aatton 

Deputy Comptroller Sue 
Delq Enroute Hq Sq, 806th ABGp 

LC APB, La 
Deputy Comander Sae 
Deputy COIIIUnder Saae 
Dep Can, TDI Sidi Slim.aine Sae 

AB, FM 
Deputy s..·e Caanandsr Same 
Tvl, LY & Proc P.L to FBAF, APO 239 
Wing Ccmptroller Hq 49th PBWg, APO 919-
Wing Ccaptroller Hq l.8t.hFTRBCHG, APO 

239 
Wing CCllptroller same 
Wing Ccaptroller Hq 5lat FIW, APO 2.3 5 
Wing Caaptroller Hq 5bt FIW, APO 235 
Aaat Comptroller, AC ~Air Di'Y) Hq 313th Air Div, APO 

239 
Coaptroller, AC (Air Div) 

!!lit 
WD 00 29, 1948 
WD GO 99, 1945 
WD GO ·59, 1945· 
WD GO 91, 1945 

Salle 

Sources otticer' a wo· Form 66. . 
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CAPTAIN RANDOLPH LE& HALL, AO 1 866 032 

Adjutant, 313th Air Division 

Place and Date ot Birth: Elmont, Texas, 28 August 1916 

Marital Status: · Married, l child 

EDUCATION: 

Name and Location Major Subj: 

· High School: Van Alstyne, Texas Academic 
Colleges; Austin College, Accounting 

Texas 
Postgraduate: ·Austin College, Adm.in Edu-

Texas cation 
other: Byrne College, Commercial 

Texas 

ACTIVE DtrrY MILITARY & CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name ot School Title ot Course 

AC&SS, AU Acad Instr Crse 

A}iARDS 1 DECORATIONS AND CITATIONS 

Graduate 
Ye! 

X 
X 

X 

X 

Length 

4 Wlcs 

No Degree !!&'! 

1934 
B.'3 1949 

MS 1953 

Dipl 1935 

Rating Year 

Com Jul 1951 

!Y.I?.! Date of Authority 

OCCMDL 
PLR 
APCM 
GCMDL 
VMWWII 
NA'lDEF~ 
PIR 
ACM · 
DUE 

31 Jul 1953· 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
Jl Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
10 Jan 1943 
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GRADE S'l' ATUS 

-Capt 
Acptd 
Capt . 
Acptd 

USAFR 

AFUS 

'Effective Date 

1 Nov 1950 
1 Nov 1950 

26 Jan 1951 
26 Jan 1951 

CHRONOLOOICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE 

!2:2£! Duties 

Date of Rank 

26 Jan 1951 

Unit or Organization 

Enl 28 Oct 1943, Highest Grade: T/5, AdDin Duties, Typist and Chief Clerk, 
Discharged 10 Dec 1945. 11 Dec 1945 - 31 Oct 1950 Civilian Statue. Com
missioned as Capt 1 Nov 1950·. 1 Nov 1950 - 25 Jan 1?51 Inactive Reserve. 

26 Jan 1951 8 Feb 1951 Proc for Recall EAD 2224th PPS, Brooks 
AFB 

9 Feb 1951 20 May 1951 Asst Adjutant 2589th AFRTC, DAFB, 
Ga 

21 Ma;r 1951 · 30 Jun 1951 Adjutant Same 
1 Jul 1951 Z, Jul 1951 TDY 'NAFB, Ala Hq Sq 14th AF RAFB, 

GA 
28 Jul 1951 5 Jun 1952 Asst. PAS&T Tex. Hq 14th AF, · RAFB, 

Christian Univ GA 
6 Jun 1952 .18 Jul 1952 TOY, ARarc Swmner Camp Same_ 

19 Jul 1952 31 Jul 1952 Asst PAST Tex Christian Same 
Univ 

1 Aug 1952 25 Nov 1952 Aaat PAST Det 845 Hq AFROTC Mtgy, Ala 
Tex Christ Univ 

25 Nov 1952 . . l Mar 1953 Asst PAST Det 845 Same 
Tex Christ Univ 

2 Mar 1953 14 Jun 1953 Aaat PAST Det 845 - Same 
Tex Christ Univ 

15 Jun 1953 18 Jul 1953 'IDY AFRarc ·sumer Same 

19 Jul 1953 1 Nov 1953 
- Camp Conilly 
A/PAST Det 845 Same 
Tex Chriet Univ 

2 Nov 1953 30 Apr 1954 Same Same 
1 May 1954 30 Apr 1955 Same Same 
1 Mq 195S 4 AWJ 1955 SaJne Stme 
5 Aug 1955 ·3 Sep 1955 Tvl, Lv and Proc Pipeline to FEAF · 
4 Sep 1955 9 ·sep 1955 Unassigned 5815-t ARGRU, APO 239 

10 Sep 1955 7 Nov 19~, · Rdu~tion Ott (Air Div) · Hq 313th ADiv, APO 
239 

-~ . 
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CHRON0LOOICAL RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE (Cont'd) - . . .... 
Dates 

From ~ -

8 Nov 1955 18 May 1956 

19 May 1956 ll Jul 1956 

12 Jul 1956 I+ Aug 1956 
5 Aug 1956 16 Aug 1956 

17 Aug 1956 

CAMPAIGNS PARTICIPATED I~ 

Campaign 

S. Philippines (BSS) 
Luzon (BSS) 
.Bismarch-Arch (BSS) 
New Guinea (BSS) 

Duti9s 

.Educa.tion Off, PC-3, 
(Air Div) 

Education Off, PC-S, 
(Air Div) 

Adjutant, AG, (Air Div) 
Adjutant, (Air Div) 
Adjutant (Air Div) 

GO 105, 1945 
GO 105, 1945 
.GO 105, 1945 
GO 105, 1945 

Source: Officer's WD Form 66. 

Unit or Organization . 

So.me 

Same 

Same 
Same 
Same 
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CAPTAIN OLIVER COLU}IBUS KYLE, JR AO l 184 090 

Comrr ander, Headquar te rs Squadron Sect i on, 

313th Air Division 

Place· and Da te of Birth: Montgomery, Al abama, 7 December 1922. 

Marita l St atus: Married, 2 children. 

EDUCATION: Gr aduat e 

Name and Location I~a.jor Subj: I.es No Degree ~ 

Hj_gh School: Montgomery , 
Alabama 

Academic 

AC'rIVE DUTY JU LITAHY AND CIVILIAN SCHOOLING 

Name of School Title of Course 

Ft. Sill, Oklahoma Fld Arty OCS · 3 mos 
Air Tact School USAF Ext Crse Inst 

AWARDS, DECOR4TIONS AND CITATIONS 

WW II Vic Mdl 
Dist Unit Badge 
Bronze Star Mdl 
Amer Camp Mdl 
EAME Camp Mdl 
Good Conduct Mdl 
AOM (Germany) 
Natl D.ef Sv Mdl 
Arm For Res .Mdl 

GRADE STATUS 

Date of Authority 

31 Jul 1953 
Sep 1945 
Mar 1946 

31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 
31 Jul 1953 

X 

Ra ting 

Com 
Com 

1941 

July 1943 
July 1951 

• 

Grade 

2d Lt 
1st Lt 

~ Effective Dat e Date of Rank 

FA 
FA 

22 Jul i943 
l Nov 1945 

22 Jul 1943 
1 Nov 1%5 
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GRADE ~TATUS (cont ' d . ) 

Grade 1YP!:. Ef.fectiVP, Date Date of Rank 

1st Lt 
J 

AFUS 2 Apr 1951 4 Dec 1949 
1st Lt Res .30 Dec 1%6 
Captain USAF 1 Apr. 1953 1 Apr 1953 
Captain ResAF 9 Apr 1953 

CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF: 1-lILITAiiY SEHVICE 

27 Nov 19h2~21 Jul· 1943 Active Enlisted Service/22 .Jul 1943~28 Feb 1947 
Active Commissioned status (Battery Off, Police & Prison Off, Battry 
Ex~c Off, Battry Comdr)/1 Mar 1947-18 Mar 1947 USAFR Inacti.ve/19 Mar 
1%7-1 Apr 1951 Active Enl Service MOS 502, Hgst gr M/Sgt/ 

Dates 

2 Apr 1951 
li. May 1951 

1 Nov 1951 
4 Jan 1952 
1 Nov 1952 
1 Jul 1953 
1 Jan 1954 

1 May 1954 
15 Nov 1954 
20 Dec 1951+ 
11 Apr 1955 

6 F~b 1956 

13 May 1951 
31 Oct 1951 
3 tTan 1952 

31 Oct 1952 
30 Jun 1953 
31 Dec 1953 
30 Apr 1954 

14 Nov 1954 
19 Dec ·1954 
10 Apr 1955 

5 Feb 1956 
Present 

CAMPAIGNS PARTICIPATED IN 

Carupaign 

Rhineland (BS) 
Ardenries (BS) 
Central Europe (BS) 

Duties 

OIC, Conf Room, A\vC 
Asst Protocol Off 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Ch;AU Book Dept Br; 
AU Sec w/addy Asst 
Protocol Officer 
Same 
TVL, LV, and Process. 
COMDR, HED RONSEC 
Protocol Officer . 
Commander, Hq Sq Sec 
(Air Div) 

1947 
1947 
194? 

RATINGS, SPECIALITIES AND DESIGNATIONS 

Effective Date 

(P) Admin Officer ·11~ Sep· 1953 

Source: Officer's WD Fonn _66 

Unit or Organ:i.zatlon 

Hq AWC, ha.xAFB,Ala 
Hq&HqSq,AU,MaxAFB,Ala 
Hq Air Univ,MaxAFB,Ala 
Same 
_Same 
Same 

Same 
Same 
P.L toFEAF 
HED 18thFITBOMWG,AP0239 
Hq313thAir Div,AP0 239 

Same 
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APP-,II 3 

CONTRACTS 

LET BY THI 

-313TH AIR DIVISIClf PROCfJRDmfT DIVISI~ 

l .JANUARY - 30 JUNE 1956 



I . 

Jl Jth AD, 1956-I 

Appendix 3 

Ja.nuary: 

CON'rRACTS LET BY THg 313TH AIR DIVISION 

PROCUREMENT DIVISION 

l J ANDARY - 30 JUNE 1956 

Seven contracts totalling $35,163.23, 15 delivery orders 
totalling $15,369,95, and 18 purchase orders totalling 
$9,672.ll were awarded to local contractors for the pro
curement of supplies, services, and construction for Air 
Force activities on Okinawa. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-621 for $1,925,73 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for the construction of 3 single. and 29 
double' garbage racks in the Stilwell Park housing area 
on Kadena AB. 

{b) Contract AF 62(321)-622 for $3,859.14 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for the construction of approximately 
3,240 lineal feet of sidewalks along Hannon Boulevard 
toward Gate 2., Ka.dena AB. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-623 for $3,590.27 was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective Coatings., ·Inc., for the painting of 
exterior surfaces of buildings on Kadena AB. 

(d) Contract AF 62(321)~624 for $4,225.16 was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective Coatings, Inc., for the exterior 
painting of Z7 buildings with bituminous asphalt· a
luminwn liquid coating. 

(e) Contract AF 62(321)-625 for $9,848.09 was awarded to 
Vinnell Corp. for International Truck parts for the 
repair or school buses s.nd trucks for Kadena AB. 

(f) Contract AF 62(321)-626 for $7,184.51 was awarded to 
Z~ntaro Gumi for dismantling three quonsets on Naha 
AB and re-erecting them in the Mot,obu Auxillar., Air-

• field area for use ~Y the Escape and Evasion Sehool. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321)-627 for $5,167.50 was awarded to 
Turco Products, Ltd., for Tur~o products. 

(h) Contract .AF 62(321)-628 for $2,500.00 was awarded to 
State Construction Company tor the construction of 
sheltered test rooms on the Awase tranmn!tter site. 
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Appendix .3 

(i) Contract AF 62(321)-629 for $2,647.70 was awarded to 
Furugan Bros. for bins. 

Four contracts totaling $84,643.30 and si.x purchase orders 
totalling $6,341.78 were closed during Januar3• 

Forty-six salvage sales contracts tota.lling $64,270.61 were 
written. · 

February: Nine contracts totalling $264,632.71, 47 purchase orders 
totalling $43,057.91, and 12 delivery orders totalling 
$12,632.17 were awarded to local contractors for the pro
curement of supplies, services, and construction for Air 
Force activities on Okinawa. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-630 for a maximum of $164,884.71 
we.a awarded to Y. Higa for the renovation and repacking 
of 6,082,745 rounds of .50-caJ.iber ammunition for the 
546th ASSD. This figure was to be revised downward by 
the processing of unserviceable ammunition. 

(b) Contract AF 62(321)-631 for $23,800 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi for the installation of electrical facili
ties in the maintenance shelters at Naha Airfield. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-632 for $ll,540~00 was awarded to 
Furugen Brothers for paper bags. 

(d) Contract AF 62(321)-633 for $23,500.00 was awarded to 
Yomitan Industries for the erection· and maintenance of 
hangars at Kadena AB. 

{e) · Contract AF 62(321)-634 for $5,698.00 ~as awarded. to 
Yomitan Industries for trenching and. laying of telephone 
cablee at Kadena AB. 

(f) Contract AF 62(321)-635 for $4,800.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi for the installation of the electrical· 
system in the AIO Paint and Dope Shop at Kadena AB. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321)-636 for $5,770.00 was awarded~ to 
Furugen Brothers for paper bags. 

(h) Contract AF 63(321)-637 for $24,640.00 was awarded to 
E. J. Griffith and Company .. for paint for buildings on 
Kadena AB. , 

. . . 

Three contracts totalling $20,028.71, 16 purchase ·orders 
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Appendix 3 

totalling $22 ,451.38 , and 10 delivery orders totalling 
$12,896.58 were closed duri.ng February. 

Twenty~three ~alvage sales contracts totalling $51,401.00 
were written. 

Twenty--five numbered contracts totalling $798,108.18 and 
65 ·unnumbered contracts total.ling $?4,326.00 were awarded 
to local contractors for the procurement of supplies, services, 
and construction for . Air Force activities on Okinawa. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-638 for $7,020.00 was awaroed to 
Connell Brothers for light bulbs for use on Kadena AB. 

(b) Contract AF 62(321)-639 for $1,798.00 was awarded to 
Asa.nu.ma Gurni for walk-in reefer rooms at Kadena AB. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-641 for $10,565.00 was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective Coatings for paint. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-642 for .$78,579 .55 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for maintena.nc~ of .50-caliber 
ammunition. 

(e) Contra.ct AF.62(321)-643 in the amount of, and not to 
exceed, '$8,554.30 was awarded. to Barclay & Co., Inc. 
for compressor units for air conditioners in Building 
#3408 at Kadena AB. 

{f) . Contract AF 62(321)-644 for $309,361.50 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for roof repairs and re-roofing 
in Stearley Heights at Kadena AB. 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

( j ) 

Contract AF 62(321)-645 for $10,860.25 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for repairs to the Kadena Air .Police 
annam.ent building. 

Contract AF 62(321)-646 for .$1,466.10 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for installation of hydrants on Kadena AB. 

Contract AF 62(321)-647 for $412.74 was awarded to 
J~e s. Freeman for services aa Information and 
'Education instructor at Na.ha AB. 

Contract AF 62(321)-648 for $3,010.89 was awarded to 
Zenitaka Gumi for re-roofing Building #703, the Kadena 
B{lSe -Dispensary. 
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(k) Contract AF 62(321)-6li-9 for $585.00 was awarded to 
Elizabeth Blodgett for services as a 'resting Special
ist at Naha. AB • 

. (1) Contract AF 62(321)-650 for $365.95 was awarded to 
Josephine H. Elliott for services as Information and 
Education instructor at Naha AB. 

(m) Contract AF 62(321)-651 for $325.00 was awarded to 
Lyle M. Michelsen for services as Information and 
Education instructor at Na.ha AB. 

(n) Contract AF 62(321)-652 for $128,254.03 was awarded to 
Y. Higa Enterprises for renovation and packing of 
conical fins. 

(o) Contract AF 62(321)-653 for $39,855.00 was awarded to 
Shonan Gumi for painting nine barracks located at 
Kadena AB. 

(p) Contract AF 62(321)-654 for $60,251.60 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for maintenance of cluster bombs. 

(q) Contract AF 62(321)-655 for $14,953.02 was awarded to 
Western Pacific Utilities for rewiring hangars and 
warehouses on Kaderia AB. 

(r) Contract AF 62(321)-656 for $1,163.16 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for installation of fire-proof vault door 
at Kadena -AB finance office. 

(s) Contract AF 62(321)-657 for $3,684~17 was awarded to 
Toa Kensetsu for construction of ends of five Butler 
buildings • . 

(t) Contract AF 62(321)-658 for $52,745.75 was awarded to 
Y. Higa Enterprises for renovation and maintenance of 
ba'flb leaflets, M-105. 

(u) Contract AF 62(321)-659 for $2,994.62 was awarded to 
Tamura Construction Co. for construction of Ejection 
Seat Trainer Building at Kadena AB. 

(v) Oontrac~ AF 62(321)-660 ror .$32,400.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi -for rewiring of electric&1· systems in 
Buildings $600, 602,. 608, and 610 on Kadena AB. 
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April: 

(w) Contract AF 62(321)-661 for $7,492.76 was awarded to 
Zamami Kami Shoten for office supplies. 

(x) Contract AF 62(321)-662 for $17,698.00 was awarded to 
Yomitan Industries for installation of t.itiliUes and 
relocating quonse~s at Onna Point. 

(y) Contract AF 62(321)-663 for $3,574.98 was awarded to 
Zontaro Gwni for construction or sidewalks at Kadena 
AB. 

Six contracts totalling .$30,605.04, 25 purchase orders total
ling $23,755.84, and one delivery order in the amount of 
$2,094.00 were closed during March. 

Ten salvage sales contracts totalling $6,590.14 were written. 

Twenty-five numbered contracts totalling $274,850.10 and 61 
. urmwnbered contracts totalling $79,351.05 were awarded to 
local. contractors for the procurement of supplies, services, 
and construction for Air rorce activities on Okinawa. -

Ca) Contract AF 62(321)-664 for $12,276.0Q was awarded to 
Fu.rugen Broth~rs for lumber. 

(b) Contract -AF 62(321)-665 for $15,728.00 was awarded to 
Western Pacific Corp. £or lumber. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-666 for $68,672.00 was awarded to 
Notomi Kensetsu for repair of POL tanks #5 and 6. 

(d) Contract ·AF 62(321)-667 .for $4,948.00 was awarded to 
Pacific Architects and Engineers for the- accomplishment 
of architectural and engineering work on eight projects 
at Naha AB. 

(e) Contract AF 629321)-668 tor $35,472.48 was awarded to 
Toa Kensetsu for repair of damage caused by Typhoon 
Opal. The work was to consist ot regrading, filling, 
and draining areas on the east side of the Naha Air
field and the exterior painting of 309 temporary build
ings at .Nab.a AB. 

(f) Contract AF. 62(321)-669 for $3,800.00 was awarded to 
Thcraas B. Boume Associates for the accomplishment -0! 
arehitt;tct ·engineering work on .Naha AB, covering the 
designing of two projects. 
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(g) Contract AF 62(321)-670 for $3,800.00 was awarded to 
Thomas B. Bourne Associates for the accomplishment of 
architect engineering work on Naha AB, covering the 
designing of four projects* · 

(h) Contract AF 62(321)-671 for $337.20 was awarded to 
Verna Mae Richard for services as an Information and 
Education instructor at Naha· AB. 

(i) Contract AF 62(321)-672 for $120.00 was awarded to 
Artha R~ Bryant f'or services as an Inf onnation and 
'Education instructor at Na.ha AB. 

(j) Contract AF 62(321)-673 for $120.00 was awarded to 
John H. Conan for services as an In..fonnation and Edu
cation instructor at Naha AB. 

(k) Contract AF 62(321)-674 for $576.00 was awarded to 
Raymond A. Somers ·ror services as an Information and 
Education instructor at Naha AB. 

(1) Contract AF 62(321)-675 for $120.00 was awarded to 
James L. Lane for services as an Inf'onnation and 
"Education instructor at Naha AB. 

-
(m) Contract AF 62(321)-676 for $120.00 was awarded to 

Arthur B. Campbell for services as an Information and 
Education instructor at Naha AB. 

(n) Contract AF 62(321)-677 for $2,000.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gurrd for electrical work at Awase GLOBECrn 
Transmitter Station. 

(o) Contract. AF 62(321)-678 for $9,950.00 was awarded to 
Nakachi Construction Co. ·for target ~loth. 

(p) Contract AF 62(321)-679 for _$4,406.00 was _awarded. to 
-c. E. Harris Builders for construction of exterior 
electrlcal system at NCO Club at Kfdena AB • 

. { q) Contract AF 62(321)-680 for $47, 770-.00 was awardttd to 
Aeanuma Gund for paving, fencing, and lighting ARU 
parking area. 

(r) · Contract ·· AF 62(321)-682 for $99.00 was awarded to 
"Elizabeth Blodgett tor services a~ a Testing Special
ist for Info~tion and Education at Naha AB. 
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(s) Contr&ct AF 62(321)-683 f or $137.72 was awarded t o 
Josephine H. Elliott for services as an Information and 
Education instri1ctor- at Naha AB. 

(t) Contract AF 62(321)-684 for $28,250.00 was awarded to 
E . V. Lane Corp. for runway approach lighting at Na.ha 
AB. 

(1.1) Contra.ct AF 62(321)-685 for $9,750.00 was awarded to 
Kokuba Gumi for concrete. 

(v) Contract AF 62(.321)-686 for $8,478.75 was awarded t<> 
Barclay & Co., Inc. for 1,700 nAirdri". 

{w) Contract AF 62(321)-687 for $9,251.50 was awarded to 
Barclay & Co., Inc. for Thennoline treatment and body 
repairs for 10 F-6 refueling units. 

(x) 

(y) 

Contract AF 62(321)-688 for $7,757.45 was awarded to 
Western Pacific Utilities for air conditioning parts 
for Building /noJ. 

Supplemental Agreement No. 2 to Contract AF 62(321)-644 
for $122,536 was awarded to State Construction Co. for 
re~roofing 49 additional Stearl~y Heights houses. 

Two numbered contracts totalling $14,696.00 and 20 unnumbered 
contracts totalling $26,722.84 were closed during April. 

Fifty-one salvage sales contracts totalling $34,018.0J were 
-written. 

Seventeen numbered contracts tot,all:1.ng $197,078.81 and 58 
unnumbered contracts total.ling $91,536.69 were awarded to 
local contractors for the procurement of supplies, services, 
and construction tor Air Fore~ activities on Okinawa. 

(a) - Contract AF 62(321)-696 for $2,000.00 was awarded to 
Vinnell Corp. for repair of Le Tourne~u erane. 

· (b) Contract AF 62(321)-697 for 14,888.00 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. to relocate the steam generator 
syetem in Base Auto Shop, Bldg. 244; -

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-698 for $2,JlO.OO was awarded to 
Ryukyu Oil Corp. for the delivery o! diesel fuel. 
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(d) Contract AF 62(321)-699 for $3,216.75 was awarded to 
C. E. Harris, Builders, for electrical rewiring of 
Bldg. T-839. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-700 for $29,291QOO was awarded to 
Connell Brothers, Inc. for two target reels. 

·(f) Contract AF 62(321)-702 for $3,251.78 was awardec to 
Western Pacific UtiUties for air conditioning parts. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321)-703 for $7,400.00 was awarded to 
Aaanwna Gum.i for rewiring of nose hMgars. 

(h) Contract AF 62(321)-704 for $3,160.91 was awarded to 
Toa Kenaetsu for repair of POL distribution line for 
Naha and Futenma airstrips. 

{i) Contract AF 62(321)-705 for $4,600.00 was awarded to 
Nishimatsu-Peterson Construction Co. for construction 
of a concrete jet run-up pad at Naha Air Base. 

{j) Contract AF 62(321)-706 for $3,?83.96 was awarded to 
Zentara Gumi for construction of access taxiway at 
Naha Air Base. 

(k) Contract AF 62(321)-707 for $4,969.80 w~s awarded to 
Toa Kensetsu for the relocation of a salvage yard at 
Naha. Air Base. 

(1) Contract AF 62(321)-708 for $3,368.36 was a.warded to 
Toa Kensetsu for alterations to Building #582-the 
ADCC at Maha Air Base. 

(m) Contract AF 62(321)-709 for $17,193.03 was awarded to 
Y. Higa Enterprises for the maintenance of napalm bombs. 

(n) Contract AF 62(321)-710 for $48,920.60 was awarded to 
Sedgley and Sta.nbo for cleaning, gauging, and p~nting 
POL tanks. 

(o) Contract AF 62(321)-711 for $3,875.69 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for the construction of the loop road in 
the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron area. 

(p) Contract AF 62(321)-713 for $l2·,s26.43 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for security lights in the 7th 
Tactical Depot Squadron area. 
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June: 

(q) Contract AF 62(321)-714 for $42,022.50 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for the maintenance of fire bombs. 

Eight numbered contracts totalling $46,286.97 and 24 un-. 
numbered contracts totalling $19,673.91 were closed during 
May. 

Ninety-six salvage sales contracts totalling $202,901.05 
were written. 

Thirth numbered contracts totalling $444,831.03 and 67 un
numbered contracts totalling $121,426.14 were awaroed to 
local contractors for the procurement of supplies, services, 
and construction for Air Force activities on Okinawa. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-715 was awaroed to Nishimatsu-
Peterson Construction Co. for $12,500.00 for the treat-
ment of stands and jacks. · 

(b) Contract AF 62(321)-716 for $17,142.56 was awarded to 
Vinnell Corporation for the maintenance and thennoline 
treatment of refueling units. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-718 for $4,842.08 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gumi for constructing a general building- for 
the ADCC at Naha Air Base. 

(d) Contract AF 62(32i)-719 tor $1,254.00 was awarded to 
Gogo Trucking Co. for moving crushed coral. 

{e) Contract AF 62(321)-721 for $6,638.99 was awarded to 
Yam.itan Industries Co. for the const~uction of a side-
walk. ' 

(f) Contract AF 62(321)-722 for $9,QOO.OO was awarded to 
St,ate ·Construction Co. for construction of addition to 
the Physiological Training _Building. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321)--723 for $20,954.00 was ·awarded to 
State Construction Co. for an in-flight kitchen. 

(h) Contract AF 62(321)-724 for $9,796.40 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for termite control. 

{i) Contract AF 62(321)-725 .for $33,294.60 was awarded to 
Toa Kensetsu KogyQ for the repail" of base streets at 
Na.ha Air Base, 
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(j) Contract AF 62(321)-726 for $9 ,550.00 was awarded to 
Asa.numa Gumi Co. for the elect:dcal rewiring of Build
ings 719; 723, and 223 at Kadena Air Base. 

(k) Contract AF 62(321)~727 for $5,448.99 was awaroed to 
Western Pacific for the electrical rewiring of Build- . 
ings 793, 773A, and 775. 

(1) Contract AF 62(321)-728 for $lh,290.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi for an access apron and connnunica:tiona 
cable at Naha Air Base. 

(m) Contract AF 62(321)-729 for $24,256.80 was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective Coatings, Inc. fqr the repair and 
resealing of pavement at Naha Airstrip. 

(n) Contract AF 62(321)-730 for $19,'750.00 was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective Coatings, Inc. for painting and re
finishing five arctic type towers at five off-island 
sites. 

(o) Contract AF 62(321)-731 for $4,517.00 was awarded to 
Tamura Construction Co. for construction of a concre·te 
box culvert at Naha Air Base. 

(p) Contract AF 62(321)-732 for $4,517.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi for coral surf acing the road at Gate #2, 
Naha Air Base~ 

(q) Contract AF 62(321)-733 for $12,436.00 was awarded to 
State Construction Co. for main and sash, screens, 
doors for ll dormitories. 

(r) Contract AF 62(321)-734 for $3,450.00 was awarded to 
Asanuma Gumi for fireproofing cables in manholes at 
Kadena Air Base. 

(s) Contract AF 62(321)-735 for $9,723.45 was awarded to 
Yoodtan Industries for repairs to the drainage system 
in the 1900 area. 

(t) Contract AF 62(321)-736 for il,277.88 was awarded to 
Toa Kensetsu for the installation of asphalt tile 
flooring. 

(u) Contract AF 62(321)-737 for $19,350.26 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gu.mi for the construction of sidewalks at Na.ha 
Air Baee. 
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(v) Contract AF 62 (321)-738 for $3 , 617 . 58 was awarded to 
Zentaro Gum.i for the construction of a parking area in 
Hickam Loop. 

(w) Contract AF 62(321)-739 for $2l._,993.50 was awarded t c.) 
E. v. Lane Co. for the construction of water-alcohol 
blending facilities. 

(x) Contract AF 62(.321)-7 40 for $80 1 767 .JJ~, was awarded to 
Stanbo Protective CoaUngs Co. for painting and roof 
repair. 

(y) Contract AF 62(321)-741 for $13 ,2.48.85 was awarded to 
Asa.numa. G1,ufli for the r(-:-roofing of nina ainnen' s barracks. 

(z) Contract AF 62(321)-742 for $1,500.00 was awarded to 
Dunham and Smith for air condltioners. 

(aa) Contract AF 62(321)-743 for -$6,008.00 was awarded to 
Dtmham and Smith for Air conditioners .for MAAG, Tai.wan. 

(bb) Contract AF 62(321)-744 for $1,970,70 was awarded to 
Williams International for paper bags. 

(cc) · Contract . AF 62(321)-745 for $62,000.00 was awarded to 
. State Construction Company for the construction of a 
flre station annex and medical supply warehouse~ 

(dd) Contract AF 62(321)-747 for $8,755.25 was awarded to 
c. "E • . Harris • Builders for d.ispensary and temporary · 
quonsets repair and painting. 

Five numbered contracts totalling $42,0lL80 and 48 un
numbered contracts totalling $48,396.42 were closed during 
June. · 
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